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1NVESTI(AION OF TI E BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1925

UN ITED S'A'TES SENATE.
SCtF3 'I' ('oAxIIrmr.E ro INVES'I'I(; ATE HIE:

BTIHEAt OF INTEINAL IIREIENI E,

lj'am/ungton,' i. (y.
111 c11 mitteep IlRt lit 10 o'loclc a. lin.. I'Sulant to tidjoitrnment of

ytstell-da Y.
Present :Seittors ('ouzens (presiding). Ernst. and Kingr.
Presellt also: Mi'. JL C. Mnllson. of ('ollSel foxr the commllittee;

iMr. Raleigh C. H'llmirlw. investigation enlgrineelr for the comllittee;
mid A. i1 I'u v and Mr. Mugh A c1'4'mldlh( investigating eninerj )CpS for-
the coiuiiitt'e

Present (Iii helialf (d the iireau of Internal Bllreait: 'Mr. A. W.
((rar, '"peciul assistant to tile Secretary of the( Tlreasury : Mr. C. It.
tsht. assistant to the Cmommllission-ter of Internal Reve;nue ' Mri. James

M. Williatisonl. attr-ilex. office of Solicitor, Ilueau of Internal
Revenue : and 'Mi. A. Ii. Mmr, attorney, office of Solicitorl.. Bulreau
(if Internal Revenlue.

tf'l C lb A l ' 1111Y to ru'oeed. Mrt. Munsin.
Mr. ( i inlou. l'fore NMr'. Munsonl proceeds. 'Mr. N dishes to

laake it brief stat('lU"it.
The 'txAuNzxx. Ierv well.
Mi' N1xsui, I wvant to refer to two Statements with leferewce to the

* pr-etilre lif'w t A hIl;has hietll citiiicized ill tlt' ,l se of Will am Boyce
flxttaqh~t. ( tiijel fmr the 'oiiitte ill opnigIs vwtH' mlade

this Stateliet W t'

'thi ilisi is atll izmioritaitt ils' ttt onlyI flilii aultt of1 tax involved,
bi iut'citutst' It discos'4 I IS Wir el"i' we bietlitve 14) lit' syitijitt'lit tic ii (hech k-

lhelltIhlst) 1 (1151 Cot' 118 ;tjijti't'iitly lis Itanleti ilS w bure-(,aul
vit iout being re'fer'red to the- revenllue agents in the( field for a fiel.

aud1(lit, and fol' checking those losses. Under (ir hiesent pro(edtre,
-is described ill what \vv- ('1111 i'ome tlax order No. 1, (Jited Noveu -

* jjp' 28 1924. and (vhxicih ha., been in et'flect since I)ecembir1, 1.1,
onle of tile first pt'oAisjons etads as follows:

All caw.es shall htle referred fo'r field audit ex('('tt tltwe i nl (.it11 Ilsed on1
tile basis ot, the inlforilal ion lit hand Without adtiii:oun corresponidencev With
tile tiixinuyer.

In t lie 'Ihtljml1p)S1 ('15'e -I letter vus wr'it ten to the taxmpvet' as-kingo
foi soic, in fortiat ioln as to the losses and the case wits appjnuentlv
* Q."'(4 ( )t titli basdis (f the retdr. _' ae ('118' coing he fore th e
htitituulti t)-ihIv, Wotilil uot hei hittttled inl that ualnu'i. 'Fhlie (i&-e
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1%01 t I lI I I toIi Itditel A re A, 'Il- t o lI fiv It I 'i' imi et"4 igtlt il. I jilit
1 atited, to loiwit thilt ilit to4 shoI )w tIa t ItIhe I ) ut pI'I n't 11-4 ill
tw he 11re'.1ifis I I At lbe pract Ice wh~ii w 16)IIN 4 .4. foloe 111 1111 lh~pllp-

, I'I 14 ( I I.,I ;ei 'At I Ilove r'i, theI k jn'ncl ice kolo~m (.41 i II t )tit 4iee 44,\135
tlIit, 1)1rat -t, 4'-4. I,(ei it fi dhO4A''I it It hadt IilIt, ?

NIr. N Asii. I call fiiil ti(P tufl i : it v \ I-i t tvil ot)t1-( It- rIhat wm(ild
siibst ilit juite t hat statementt. I have' t )Ji IeI I to t lie pivesent 1iei"tl of
thle personll amlit division, who wals not i14 elm r1ge at thilnt tine. I
hlive, :1lthogh 1 a111 not, sure of Olit, lie ha11s ))wenI 111111blo to) find

1, l wri tteni order that would slibstiltitatle tbe pi wedlinr inl t h i' cs
l'llere seeiiis to hat\,e heel fit that tivime at sort of 1'eorgt-Iklizat ion in1

IiE)(5 ' lit're 11sedl to lie fin old field 11ititi ct r ( oit'l s(WtioII, thrit'IO
which till field ill vest i(rtionis wverei handiiled. Abott that ti he (It ie11l
field 1111iht 'onltr'ol section hadl heeli 11hol ished aItd the field work \%,Is

sprad utthrough the other nudit 1divisions. Auiy instructions on
thi~s p i lar apparentlyno vllienw. fthr wreay

detfinite' inlstrucetions we are n10t aide to tiid I hel ait, th~is t imle.
IThe other point I Wftte( to htiiiig oUt waS ill ('OMtWciOull With a1

Staitemtent mlade( by Mr. Manson. Mr. AMunlsonl 11iide the follow ing~
statement:

A1 F. B111 iteri'vewed' th -lte'ttf o1f the -s1ls'sei tol wlit' 18 m se i 'e s tiflfi I Iel,
it AIN,, P owers, its to whether it wiiV li )11111irk wVhiev Owli swilntllilt' did Imt
vou~tufAIlk te it Info iiat 14ill (.1i1led o .l f lit wn vhere theiit I I I iii,111t i I)1 za 1 'plot if A 1I '
th tax player wa.4 nott iutllit'Imit to iuiakhe thle basis of'al iyea'l'tive audit, to
allow the dicdnetiobus inuder thi0144 coitltis. She stii1 e to Aft. Box tlint t hey'
not only imade 110 click except fill thle toott il s, but I ite ll w-41 i biioriiitim wiou
flei lit tlint setionii fromun wicth a cliecik coul1d4 be imade.

Ill Seltenlilm., 1923" oni inlformai on sev(t*Joll wats 'sta b1ll is)Ied iM
the J)('Isolttl 1111d1it dIivision) for the 1)1!rp)o5t of keepin-ty, such ini ol'-
IlltIion was needed inl these cam." and O so at gvreat demu of othItr inl-
formaiitionl. I find( thiud that, in formlat ion s'ctioni ha11 the following
basis of information in) their files: MNoody's lmnd lPoor's Matitit Is
wvithi respect to stock di dividends, reovrallizat l t eevrhp.hw
issuit',. etc. 4:1an il)i4's. of olistriltioml of 4,i'stett index (d liwjIiidui-
4 M(11", tu-tlItlr Stall isfics C o. boobk hmvitig Nb:ri'1 , 1913;, viuluue of
st ()4'ls wi 1 hnIds: F inanv1 hitr oll it' sbivi g t'e New~ Y ork Fx
chltaierut nfalsaions fromi I896 down*- as) 1st(i ves for 'aeli mond i of
Newvr York Stoec Exebingt, Chicalgo Exchllile, I'll i Indel phiui
Ex'halug.I Ba ltim ioret Exci ilnl, 11114l B oston >t' iii~ list of 14 wk
1'riwi sui olls tittsidle of ths Sitriad('t inl on t114' ex4'hbulgt' sillce "Ma m'el.

111, front t he StandardI Statistics; and copies of M-ndstreet for

TJhe ii 11oylula tioll sec~t ion, I amn i infoliiittd, c,'t ols(15) giv1e I itoi'iiia-
tion on the fohloing slil'ject5:

Allotion lot, d tivitdemis Ah wilig erentit a 1)114' lmd li olitmi llii' ; 1it,-
cat4)ry of lttliddatinr dividends Ohowing lpertt'Ii I age let11 11 (it' capjiital, 1 u iii le
For 4iiItax, tiad taxabl he for lwoti not i raind lilitI I)i'

lilit MVi CHS' 4 If S014' OfI StO 4)41Of ( OIt I ('I'll t hi sitS ha VIU9i 11O111 ITli4SO4)lT't' Slb-
jee-It to depict ion, thle inftrmationi milt iins rum-e t''titlt'tiin v''-t rilmi 14 I,(,i-
(-('tij~!S 1ici urch 1. 1913, by3 stocklde~trs of sti'li ('tlrjui1r1tl~l.

Muh , W9:3, value oif secilrIties shiown by inn u'ket otpa itiwi owi determined
tinder A, It. Al. :34.

Mn rbot q1mitit1 iioits of sectiri t It' for aill yvars ,,11if'~li'vitt wI1 at;
I i e, d pr 'i ii " of p ivi'i s of -440 411 41.'4k 11111ei s t 1 stm1- right ts,

]'iIlI1('c 40t01.t 4 I Atov'hiohvr.- i u'etrgimitn ihm. mit'igvui mudt-1S~h4Ii 11
tran ii'th a
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I nforrimititn ton reit~1ids (0' estate Is*1 XO11111(b, to vii ,toiis estates.
Mvtt1 sr- jIv.1t11111 log to casstaiitg atiier 1he siflev qof' the Aliena h ssperty

1,l'her Mre ilissi other 1s'dta a Is that 111r4' not ('ii~ieIrztedf here, I j ust;C
%valitesi to bring Jilt lie above to showv t hat t here is 50(11 all in for-
ma1t ioln s'etiol a1t pr.eent ill thle hurt-1111I and that there was onle in
e1xistelic' ait the tiiiie this eatse wats settled.

rnifty ( 'IIAIIM AN. I do itot get the apjplication of youri staitemlent
lleltlluM' I dI)o It rt'Ctll 1111016141g ill the test inioay ,t hilt indicated
eveit t he seciln-t es on1 Nvili losses, %vereli tifll.

Mr. N ASIL Tile scheitdile that WaS Slihiiitt~l lin respect to tile
lectet' ini this east did give (tifl n'8 of Somet Securlities. It did not
list the all . For~i inistance, I reiieiiibr onet itemi of foreign ex-
(hliilgt' t hat uppealrod to bie at big Suni1 that was not analyzed.

The, C II AN. Of course YOU Couild not' tell what fok'eignl ON-
(liang1'e that wits" could yvu ?

NIri. NASn. No, sir. WhaIt 'I wanted to bring out wa-is the fact
that this auiditor. a ppirent ly told Mr. Box that there was no place
in the bureaul where she co;uldl get anmy information.

All. MNN. I' do not think thatt is what she( saidl. That iq not
mY statement.

Mr~. N.xsi,. I will read your stattement again.
rfl l(i .u A1M 1A. I t think the ('huti r Understands. T think iiiy

11u1derstanding of the statement of counsel wats withI reference to
the i nif'wn lit ion, concerniing this particular case and not the general
im fornliat ion.

Mr'. ANSwN. I made tw~o statideiets inl regard to tihat matter6. 1
inaslde t he st atenlient that coiiiisul for tie( burecan hass just quotes I.
, h,1:t stiatenient. was thfat this willmil told -Mr. Blox that there wils lio
iniformiat ion onl file in her section. Thel( statement, just read by thle
reporeseit. lt ivI' of tite Iiurvaiil does iiot cont rovert that.

1 Wish to sav thfat wv l e Jiit begui)i t getierall siurrey of thie
hula re for the( plirpose ofJ developing jist such faicts ats a re now~
Ihmig' broligl out ist -41141 ot, its oignilzat ion, of its- ficilities. 1111(
h it , .1~ ( s 'I Ii re I1( 4it4'1 t Is )Ighl'l t 11t m i UCI I. Ill oI her wo rd s, we have
ist.1 b41"11n it general suirvev for tlie jpl1iose ofl isv'cit a il i fle geml-

45114R1 I ,iiiices, and oirgvallii lt iol of the burelkii.
I (1iloted5 th1e0 statement Ii( to mle by Mr. Box 11nd I do not. See

hii thlie stat s'llielt t bit lis beenl 11iade liere vontroverts tilie stntteieiit
11111t 'Aas Hilate.

Mr. Visiy. It iimyI be ti ()lit this infritinumtioti Aw-S niot' imie-
(IiltslY at this auisitoi's elbow. It, is it) tile division inl which this,
1111l itm bvI loiu'rs. There wevre inlst riict ions in tite, di vision that any
liuishtor whio wanted thut SOrt Of ild*011nmtiOnl should fill oit a1 blIIAn

su1h as this Adhich I 1101( ill liiv h1:1nd and forward it or' take it to the
intwfaioj n division andi rel, 'such in formation. Ever aud itor wvas
fuuriied with these blank, andi with such i listruct ion1S. We could
not keep, a voj 'Y of Mloodys aNhila I, for iwullane, on every auditor's
desk.

The (HAItAI~N. I u11lStatt kI( tt. I am11 still (if the impression,
or lit least I 1got the i iapiessiollii h(le matter rehaicd to init icuilar
,(cmt iv on I' ( wh ich thlis t a xpzl ru chi iiussl losses.
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41r1. ANS4N. Thle SlCiltl1O Of th0 titaayer, evell the supplementalt d
inforilut ol flit'lislel, did nlot identify 5 i* per cent, of tihe svcurities

Mr , a'i t' I Itiil 4 butf w rdt44 l' m V ith I s t i s Kattell'~t' I w8ll1 witIi
dr-aw it. M'ly tinidlrStalnog was t0l111. counsel mw critic'zing thle
general pl-ocetlure' ill the hanidlte ng o clwcking of losses.

11w ('ix.AIRMAN. If h1w waS, 1 did4 n1otet i at par1-tillar point Of
it. Igot thle p~articular 1 ntiltj or lit, least, it~ was illlpvjed uol tIiJie,

that informant ion was lacking with respect to this particulltr case.
If 11(i'irtllustiaclv andi conitions are as youl state we will let it
gro ait that.

- Mr11. NASr. h'lle first Stliteellenit of consl waVIs tllat it was "be-
(ltj5se it discloses a 1axwn1ss which we believe to be synptoiuiatic."

The (IAuA l . I think the laxnless was in passing t he Iatter
Without havingi information With referencve to tile Securlities oil Which
the losses were claimed. I do not desire to controver".t Your statement
if the conditions are as you state, so we will let it go lit that.
Mr. ,MAssOs. Surely.
AIr. ,(hwco. Now, I vould like to ltt soellithling ink the record wvith

reference to thle cil situation. its will be remembered, counsel for,
tile collnittef. first jpreselltell, tllroug4h MNIlr. Fav, it general criticism
of tilie rioveilitie oi~ thle h)ilrall wvithI refereenee to) disc'overv deplet ion,
which Y want " ww to answer. I (it not wvant to talke p the specific

cases which sevei' l dalys later were referred to by counsel. IA e will
comtie to those% litt it latter tlle. I merely wa nt to take up) flow the gren.-
e'nl eriticisill Imadel k I1 Mr. ItIA of tle greiieril provedire of tile
bureau Avi ti refkvence to dIiscovery dlepletioni.

Ar. F'a's riticim of the(, handlling of this subject by the bureau
was dlividod into three parts: First, the criticisll of the0 definitionn of
thle d Wisom-eii ar pr\e rlla; 54conl. it criticisill o tilt use of the
mark111(et. priv ce o l ill tlterininii tit(' i 1114' e; andi t li(1, 11 c'lit icusil
of to dIiscounit rates used 1 v the bu ealt. I wotlld like to (lie tIp
those )o itk Sepaiately and not inl the Slunte (1irder its they were taketi
up 11b Mr. F'ay.

Tile firAt Imll I wv.tn1t to tatko up is, the( 4111&'stm iof ) the mar11ket
pric (0, of I 6). Mr. Fa , '., criticism a it i c cci t c-iuj ()1 t lie 4col'iiel
forl the omiiiiit tee on that point is divided. I think, illto two palt.
Firs' MIIS_ r 1 . 141f sa,-t 1 tlita Iollst of tit drilling was dlone (it l-tg high
oil prices ;tlld Colistieuently wnAflt the discover wells were brongh
in, the pr)vies or vait tts wv~(v 1)1)0111 val ties anid tit(, dele'(t iml died uct ionI
Wits XCss' yeS1v. Ihilat crit icismit is la ('it ( 1 of the act itself n11 11not
of buraut ploctdlre, because the act provides for the vallion ill
tile ease of' discovery on tile basis of the fair market vale at tile
daWti- of tiscdover or within '31) days thereafter.

Thle CAlIRMATN. In that. Connection, is it yontr opilionl that the act
itself might properly be changed ?

M Ar. (ilHiEno. I think thle whole allatter of discovery iceds conl-sid-
erat in.
The second point ill that criticisin of the uise of the market value

of oil was one made by counsel for the committee andl later restated
by the chairman. It was to tile effect, that the posted price of oil at
ilie date (If discovery m light be higrh, tat it nig it oli be higher thanl tlhe

11,Vel'age(1 fie preu cd'ing three years. and that this would give a
fictatiously highl value. 1 .1'e chairuman restated that vrit ucism inl a

I
Lu.
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different way, both here and before the Finance Committee, when lie
asked me wly we used in valuing mines an average price, and in
valuing oil properties t he posted price at tihe date of discovery T'lis
criticism , I think, is (1t more important one.

The C'InAitMAN.. That is thle olne with reference to which s ". say
the law is responsible and not (he bureau ?

Mr. G(m'no. No, sir; that one the lw is not responsible for.
The ('IIItnm N. I thought it was the posted value at the date of

discovery ?
Mr. (hilEOG 1 said that the first criticism that the value at the date

of discovery is usually a boom value and high is a criticism of the
law, which provides that we must take the value at the date of dis-
covery or within 30 days thereafter. The second criticism and the
one you emphasized is that in valuing as of that date we used the
posted price of oil on that date, rather than the average, as we do in
valuing other mineral properties.

The CHAIRMAN. But you are required by law, you say, to use that
valuation ?

Mr. G(iuo. No, sir; we are not.
Mr. MANsON. You are drawing a distinction there that I did not

draw. The point I made is that while you are required to take the
value as of the date of discovery, or within 30 days thereafter by law,
yet the value you are to take is the value of the well, which depends
entirely upon what the operator or purchaser expects to get out of
it, and that nobody buying an oil well at the time when oil is at a
peak would buy it upon the theory that oil would continue at that
price until lie had recovered all the oil out of his well. That was my
criticism.

Mr. . G<. That is exactly what I said. Perhaps I did not make
myself clear. That is the criticism which counsel made and tlie crit-
icism which the chairman made. The point is this: The law itself
forces us to value as of the date of discovery, to value the oil in tihe
ground as of the date of discovery. The criticism of counsel for the
conm itte, which was later restated by the chairman, was that in
valuing the oil in the ground we use thie posted pri ic of oil as of that
date when it might be that the price of oil would deern'ase in tin
fiatuire. In other words, a purchaser at the date of discovery, if th.
price of oil was high, in valuing the property would not use the
posted prI'i of oil on that date. biit would anticipate a subsequent
decrease in the price of oil. You criticized us for using the posted
price of oil on the date of discovery, instead of considering the fact
that it might decrease ii the future before the oil was produced, and
thatl such san element would be considered by the purchaser.

The CHAI.EMA. I must be very dense, because I do not t gethe
difference now between what you say the law requires you to do and
what you say I criticized you for doing.

Mr. G(EO(:. Let tile restate it. I evidently ]have not stated it
clearly. The law requires us to value the property, to get the fair
market value of the property at the date of discovery.

The CHAIMAN. Does that include the oil or the land. or just what
does it include? In arriving at the valnu, do you use the oil or the
ground, or just what do yo include in th term ". property "'

iMr. Gu::;. 1The act says " property, and that involves the valua-
tion of the oil in the ground.
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Mr. MANHON. What I was criticizing was the use of the posted
price of oil as of that time and applying that posted price to all the
oil in the ground.

The CHAIRMAN. Is not that what you are required to do by law
Mr. GLqo. No, sir. We are only required to get the market

value of the property. The criticism made by counsel for the com-
mittee is that a purchaser would not estimate that for the four years
it would take to produce that oil to get it in a marketable condition
that the price of oil would remain at that peak price.

Mr. MANSON. That is my criticism.
The CHAIRMAN. I think I understand it now.
Mr. Gnri. In criticizing us for doing that, counsel compared the

oil industry with the copper industry, and said we took the posted
price of oil at the date of discovery, but in the case of copper we
take the average price over the 10 preceding years, and asked why
we made the distinction. I did not know at the time, so I did not
answer.

The CHAIRMAN. Then I was as well informed as you were at that
time.

Mr. MANSON. I made that same criticism, and in making it I as-
sumed the same thing the chairman assumed, namely, that it was
your decision that the law required you to take the posted price at
the date of discovery or within 30 days thereafter.

Mr. GRFGO. I am glad that is brought out, because I want to make
our position clear on that matter. We do not make that contention.
We contend that all we havt to determine at the date of discovery is
the market value of the property. The matter of the price of oil
which we should use in an analytical appraisal method to determine
the value of the oil in the ground is a different question and a matter
of judgment, and one on which .the act does not require any specific
action by the bureau.

Mr. MANSON. I think we can agree that the fact to be determined
at that time is what the purchaser would expect to get out of that
property.

Mr. GrtFG. Certainly. I think we understand the question and
the difference.

In the copper industry and in all metal mines the life of the prop-
erty is usually very long. Some copper mines have a life of 20 to 40
years. Valuation of such property by an analytical appraisal
method necessitates an estimate of what the price of the copper
will be over the life of the mine. In the case of oil, however, in
the majority of cases the property is short lived-two to four or
five years. We do not have the long lapse of time over which we
have to estimate the price of oil.

The CHAIRMAN. It is a condition well known, is it not? That
condition which you have stated is a condition known?

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir. In the copper industry it has been the prac-
tice to estimate the future selling price of copper based upon the
past selling price. That is what was done in valuing the copper
mines under Mr. Grimes's method, although it differed somewhat
from the method used by Mr. Gratton. They both have considered
the price of copper for a long period in the past in estimating the
future selling price of copper. In the oil industry that has never
been the practice. The practice has been in the oil industry, I
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believe largely because of the short life of the property, to value
the oil on the basis of the present posted price of oil. I would like
to give a few authorities on that.

The CHAIRmAN. Do you mean that is the practice in buying?
Mr. GREGO. That is the practice in buying. For example, when

the first oil well was brought in in this country around Civil War
time in Pennsylvania, oil wells were sold on the basis of a valuation
arrived at in the following manner--

Senator EMNHT. This was when?
Mr. GEcOG. Away back at the time of the Civil War, when oil was

first brought in up m Pennsylvania. The value was determined to be
the daily posted value of each barrel of oil production multiplied
by 1,000. It was an arbitrary method. I will read some other
authorities with reference to that.

Senator ERNST. Why did they use the 1,000 unit?
Mr. GiEo . That was the method used at the time. I do not know

why 1,000 was determined, but it was based entirely on the posted
price of oil at the date of valuation. The authorities I have for
that are as follows: " Valuation of oil and gas lands," by Robert
Wesley Brown, page 153.

Mr. MANSON. That rule-of-thumb method to which you have just
referred was never applied except in the East, was it?

Mr. GREGG. Yes. It has been applied with modifications in other
fields, usually with some modifications due principally to the fact
that in the Pennsylvania field the production was settled. They
could estimate fairly well the life of the property and the yearly
production. Of course, some modification was necessary in the case
of flush production.

Mr. MANSON. Those were the long-lived wells?
Mr. GREaG. Yes. I am not saying that the formula can be applied

to other properties, but as far back as the Civil War in determining
the price or the value of oil properties they used as a determining
factor the posted price of the oil at the date of valuation.

I am going to quote now on the same subject from a book entitled,
"Appraisal of Oil and Gas Properties," published by Roewell H.
Johnson, professor of oil and gas production industry of Pittsburgh,
and Paul Ruedemann, appraisal engineer and geologist:

An old and uit ', the present time most commonly used 'ethod for calculating
values is the ba vel-day rule. This rule of thumb origlh ed In the Pennsyl-
vania field and was stated thus: The value of settled production per barrel is
1,000 times the posted price of the crude.

The following is a quotation from Oil Land Development and
Valuation, by R. P. McLaughlin, page 171:

Settled production has long been the basis for establishing the market value
of oil properties. It is applied, as the name implies, after the initial or flush
production has settled down to somewhat uniform rates. The price per barrel
of oil produced daily by a property is quoted as its value. The price per barrel
for settled production in any locality naturally varies with the market
value of oil.

These quotations I am putting in the record, and I have two more
which I will turn over to counsel for the committee, for the purpose
of showing that as far back as the Civil War properties changed
hands on the basis of a valuation based upon the posted price of oil
at the time of valuation.

92019-25-r 15----2
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The CIAI MAN. Then nothing a hasappened since that time which
suggests a better method ?

Mr. GREGG. No, sir; evidently not, from the authorities I have read.
Mr. FAY. That applies to settled production, does it not?
Mr. GnEGo. It is not my contention that the rule is a rlde on which

wells should be valued prior to settled production. It is merely to
show that in any valuation, and it does not make any difference in
this case whether it is flush or settled production, it is the market
price of oil at the date of valuation that is used as the basis.

Mr. FAY. It must be at the date of discovery, according to the
law.
- Mr. GRFA;. That is the first point I was attempting to make. The
next point is the matter of discount rates.

Mr. MANsON. Before you leave the first point, is it not conceivable
that a factor which is proper to be applied as the basis of one for-
mula may not be proper to be applied as the basis of another?

Mr. (GREGc. No, sir; I do not think so; not in this particular in-
stance. If oil properties have changed hands since the Civil War
on the basis of the valuation of the properties, a factor in the deter-
mination of which is the price of oil, and the price of oil which has
been used in such cascs is the posted price at the date of valuation,
then I think if you use the price of oil in any formula the same rule
should apply.

I am glad you brought me back to that point, because there is
another point I want to make in connection with it. There have been
cases where at the date of valuation the price of oil was unusually
low or unusually high. I checked that over with the natural re-
sources section, and the only cases they could give me where the price
of oil was unusually low at the time of valuation were some of the
valuations in the California field, where the price was known to be
at an amount much below the level. In those cases they did antici-
pate an increase in the price of oil over the life of the property.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that justified at the time under the rule?
Mr. GRECO. Not under the ironclad rule. I am making the point

myself that it is subject to exception. They made an exception to it
in that case. There have been cases where they valued property at a
time when the price of oil was unusually high and it was known that
it was unusually high.

Senator KING. Sort of a boom price?
Mr. GREGo. A boom price it was. It could be anticipated that over

the life of the property that price of oil would decrease. In those
cases where that was clearly shown they have taken care of the factor
through an increase in the hazard factor.

The CHATRMAN. And with the consent of the taxpayer?
Mr. GREGG. Not necessarily; that is not material. It is immaterial

whether he consents to what we do or not. If he does not, he may
take the matter to court.

The CHAIRMAN. If the law and the practice of the department
does not permit you to use a flexible rule of raising the price when
the price is low and lowering the price when the price is high, how
does the taxpayer know there is no ruling to the contrary?

Senator KING. I think Mr. Gregg is right. I do not think the law
compels them absolutely to take the posted price as the exclusive
method of determining the valuation or the chief factor in deter-
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mining the valuation of that date. They may use the posted price,
and they usually do use the posted price, but if conditions are such
as to indicate quite conclusively that it is a fictitious condition,
an abnormal condition which may not he continued, then, as I
read the statute, or as I remember the statute, they would be justi-
fied in making a departure. The law does not say they must take
the post ed price as a method of determining value. 'rhey may use
that as one of the factors. Let me illustrate. Suppose you and 1,
Mr. Chairman, were to go to buy an oil well that had just come in.
()n the particular day oil was selling at 50 cents a barrel. I do not
know anything about the price of oil, but that would be unusually
low, I fancy. We knew that fact and the seller knew it. He would
not offer to sell on the basis of 50 cents a barrel, because the current
report, the newspaper reports and the oil reports, indicated that
within the next year or possibly the next month they would go back
to a normal basis of $1 or $1.50 a ;arrel, and he would not sell to us
on that low basis. If it happened at that particular moment that the
price was $3 or $4 a barrel, we would not pay that, and he would be
glad to sell at that basis, because we would know of the unusual con-
ditions. They only use the posted price as one of the means of de-
termining the value. Am I not right?

Mr. GREGG. That is the point exactly. The posted price represents
the general rule, but like most broad general rules it is subject to ex-
ceptions, and one of the exceptions is that if the price at the time
of valuation is exceptionally low and it is known that it is going to
rise, that fact can be taken into consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. When those exceptions are made, you must arrive
at the basis being used of the average price?

Mr. GREGG. No, sir. It is based on an estimate of what it is going
to be in the future.

The CHAIRMAN. How do you arrive at your estimate except upon
the basis of past prices?

Mr. GREGG. The price of oil varies. There is no indication of what
it will be in the future. It is just a matter of judgment as to what
it is going to be in the future.

The CHAIRMAN. Tell me what factors you use in arriving at the
price of oil in the future.

Mr. GREGG. I can not. It is a matter of judgment on the part of
the engineers, who are familiar with conditions, having to exercise
their judgment. There are plenty of other places in the matter of
the valuation of oil properties where they do have to exercise their
judgment, but the point is that the exceptions to the rule are rare
and they are made both ways.

The next point is the matter of discount rates--
Mr. MANSON. While on this matter of price, would you say that

a case where they use the peak price when oil was high in value,
but averaged between peaks when oil was low and no hazard factor,
conformed to a proper practice?

Mr. GREGG. I should say that if at the time the discovery is
brought in the evidence is from past discoveries that there is going
to be a slump thereafter, that factor should be taken into considera-
tion either through the hazard factor or in some other manner.

Mr. MANSON. 1s it not a fact that the principal factor outside of
war which influences the price of oil is the discovery of new fields,
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and that it is almost universal, unless we have a war, to have a slump
following the discovery of a new field?

Mr. G(REi. I could not express an opinion on that at ill one way
or the other. I would have to look up the history with reference
to oil.

Senator KINa. Are you sufficiently far?'liar with the method of
determining values to say that they do not take into account in
making the value the fact that the overwhelming majority of the
wells, I suppose most of them, shrink in value very quickly?

Mr. GlCHoo. That is taken into consideration, yes, sir; absolutely.
Senator KINo. For instance, if a well comes in which is a 10,000-

barrel well, they do not estimate that it is going to continue at
10,000 barrels?

Mr. GRrso. No, sir. If they bring in a well of that capacity, they
do not assume that it will be a 10,000-barrel well next year.

Senator KANU. I mean as soon as one is brought in at i10,000
barrels-

Mr. (hGeI. It is not estimated that it is going to continue at that
output.

Senator KINO. And so they do not put their basis upon the ground
that it is a 10,000-barrel well?

Mr. GrxAFo. No, sir. They sometimes estimate thlit as much as
80 or 90 per cent of the oil in that well will come out in the first year.

Mr. MANSON. Is it not a fact that when once the characteristics of
a certain sand in a certain field have been ascertained you can antici-
pate with a fair degree of certainty the rate of recovery of the oil in
that sand in that field?

Mr. (GREo. I think so; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. That has been reduced to a fairly definite basis, has

it not
Mr. GRE l. They have curves showing that fairly accurately.
Senator EIcNST. In reference to your question, Mr. Manson, Ihap-

pen to know of wide fluctuations in the price of oil when new fields
have not been discovered.

Mr. MANsoN. Oh, yes: but I think it is generally recognized that
the discovery of a new field usually results in a slump.

Mr. GitF.r . That represents the opinion of counsel for the com-
mittee. I am not qualified to express an opinion on it.

The matter of discount rates is the next point I want to discuss.
With reference to this matter the bureau was criticized, the state-
ment being that they used discount rates of from 5 to 10 per cent in
the valuation of oil properties. I have here the instructions issued
to the engineers in the oil and gas section under date of July 1, 1923,
in which it is provided that the 10 per cent discount rate shall be
used in all cases, with no exception.

The CHaIRAN. What was the date of those instructions?
Mr. GREGO. July 1, 1923. That is to take care of the discount for

deferment only. In addition to that allowance is made for hazard.
I am told by the head of the section that the combined rate for
both hazard and deferment--the deferment discount rate is 10 per
cent in all cases-ranges from 25 to 55 per cent in all cases.

In this connection I would like to explain something about the
Work of that section. It was new to me, and I think it will be ot
interest to the committee. They have the oil and gas section divided
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into subsections along geographical lines. The men in a given sec-
tiV have been trailed 4and atl re familiar with conditions in the see-
tion of the country frotn which tlie cases they consider come.
T 'extcas s go to o0e section, for exNample, Iand Ilenineers there are
familiar with conditions in Texais. They take into consideration

from their knowledge thle hlizalrd factor, the possibility in the first
pliace of sit water, the hazard ftor dry wells, etc.

The combined hazard. as the result of thle.e consi derations, varies
fromll 2' 4( '.") p' 1e et, which sieits to 1iae to he aeluite, certhiin ly.
TI'ev hIve t chleck which is not arn a(eelrate one at tall, buit which
seems to mIe 1 i v'erv wise plin (, I this valtiton. IThey hlitI taken in

ac;l sect iol of tlie' ' 'o ll iy 1til itl sUles f oil )Irojperty and havl e (ie-
termined its relatimo to Ilie pos5ed price of oil on the d(iy of thi sale.
For example, as it .vas told me, theiy determine in T'exis from actual
sales that lthe ijroperty is sold for an amount which, reduced to
term'is of barrels, is between 40 and 50 per cent of i(he poste( price of
oil on tilhat day. When the vialuationt comes upI for ipprovail it is
inilliediltely determined if it is within this range of between 40 and
50 per cent of the posted price at the date of discovery. If it is not,
it is then gone into very carefully by the chief of the section to see
why it is out of line that they have based ion actual sales. It seems
to me it is a very good check and that gross e'rors' should be caught
there. 1 think it particularly valuable when this fact is considered.
As I said ai !morlent ago. in the valuation of these oil properties the
judgment of the engineer plays ai very important pirt in tile matter
of the hazards, the dry-well hazards, Illizurds for salt water, etc.

lHe has lo determine the hazards from those things from his own
knowledge and front tlhe data lhe can get, but very largely from his
own knowledge. so that in order to keep from giving too great dis-
cretionl to him they have this check. I think that covers the matter
of the liscounts.

Mr. MlANssON. ()n that point I wold like to saty that I have not the
slightest doubt that Mr. (Iregg honestly believes the pricltice he
just stated here to be the practice of the bureau, and that if that
were th lie practice of the bureau it would meet with my full approval.

Mr. ( i cmu(. Mlay I ask upon what counsel bases his statement which
cont radicts directly the staitelltment of the men who are handling these

ilestions.
The ('Ilu.\misr.. Yes: Mr. Manson should answer that question.
MI'. MANsON. I havIe already filled the record with evidence of

valuatliolls iladet on thie basis of 5 p'er cent discount factor with no
hallarid iand where the discount factor was not applied lit all to the
first year. I will present anly number of additional cases. For in-
stialce. Mr. Gregg plst stated that it is thle practice to test the valua-
tions by actual sales. IThat is a practice which I know prevails in the
metal section and which I had commended. I have a case before mre,
the next one I intend present to sen the committee, where two parties
owned an interest in the same property in the same well. The in-
terest of ofne of those parties was actually sold, and although the
interest of the other party was less than the interest of the party
whose interest was sold, it was valued at about twice what the sold
interest alctlally wits sotld for. There wlas il ciase where a comparison
of sales could be made ibetause it was the identical property that
WitS sold.
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Mr. GRE;. Counsel for the committee has made a speech in my
time without answering my question.

The CHAIUMAN. I thought lie did answer your question-that they
do not have the uniform policy which you stated.

Mr. GOnioo. The only case which has been taken up of oil valua-
tion so far is the Gulf case. I said when I started that I did not
intend now to answer the Gulf case. I will answer it later.

The CHAIMAN. Did not counsel for the committee just refer to
a specific case?

Sen.tor ERNST. He did not name the case. lie said there was
a casc. but he did not name the case. I understand that Mr. Gregg
wtnts that case named.

Mr. MANSON. I am going to present it.
Mr. GhE(im. They have in that section charts with which every

valuation is checked. On the matter of the sales of course there are
times when there is a sale involved about which we do not know.
I have some here that I am going to read into the record where we
undervalued materially as compared with the adjoining sales. The
point is, however, that the men in charge of this section have proven
to me that they check on the basis of the posted price of oil. * That
is a check which is made in every case. Where they have sales and
know of them, they take those sales into consideration.

The discount rate which I have stated is shown by the order
which I have read and which is very specifically 10 per cent-that
10 per cent of the deferment rate is to be used. With reference
to the hazard rate, the men in charge of the cases have told me that
it ranges, as they say, from 25 to 55 per cent. That is the most I
can say at this time. Specific cases have to be answered when
brought up.

The CHAuMAN. The order which you have just read was dated
only in 1927 and some of these criticisms, I understand, apply to
times prior to that.

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir. I am merely justifying present practices
in the bureau rather than what has been done at some remote time
in the past.

Senator KIso. You mean prior to 1923?
Mr. GRGno. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to get your point a little more clearly.

You said there were cases where you had undervalued. In that
connection, so far as the chairman may speak, the committee is
not criticizing only thGse cases which are overvalued, but if there
are cases of undervaluation, the criticism is equally applicable.
So far as I am concerned we are trying to get at a uniform policy
rather than a variable one.

Mr. GREGG. The point I want to emphasize in that respect is
this. Counsel for the committee will bring out the cases where we
have overvalued, but I would like to put in cases where we have
undervalued. That will show what I think the committee appre-
ciates, that this matter of valuing oil properties is a tremendously
difficult one. There are questions of judgment in every step of the
procedure and they are not going to work out very accurately. We
have done and have to do the best we can. We can not get mathe-
matical accuracy in our results.
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The CnrAIMAN. I want to say that I comprehend that fully.
The only thing we are interested in doing, so far as I may say so,
is to bring out as nearly as possible a uniform system of applying
to all taxpayers.

Mr. (GitEm . I may answerI this by sayilg that on thle matter of
principle in this matter we have adopted in general an ideal that
has not been realized, but we have done the best we could. There
are individual errors. I was answering first at this time Mr. Fay's
criticism which was a criticism generally of the procedure of the
department involving these cases. Then we will take up later tih
specific cases.

The Cni.uarMAN. What was the order of the bureau prior to the
one you have just read ?

Mr. t. (;(. That is the only one I have discovered.
The (C'HAI.MAN. So far as the order of July, 1923, is concerned,

would the engineers use such discount rates only as they thought
best?

Mr. GnI;o;. I would imagine from the wording of this order that
prior to the date of this order different discount rates had been
used in different cases.

The CHAIRMA. And were they based on the judgment of the
engineers?

Mr. GREGG. I imagine they were. flere is the wording of the
order:

Since the regulations provide for a discount and since IIoskold's 10 per
cent discount table modified to indicate the present worth of the unit realized
at the middle of the first fractional year and at the middle of each calendar
year thereafter, is reasonable and conforms with the current practice, this
table should be used in all valuations established by appraisal methods.

I would judge from the wording of tlit order that something else
might have been done prior to that time.

Senator KINO. May I ask Mr. Manson a question? You ex-
pressed the view. as 1 understand it, that the interpretation which
Mr. Gregg placed upon the law was the correct one, but you stated
that the practice from your observation had not measured up to the
interpretation he places on the law, and you said you would put in
a number of cases. Have you finished upon that matter?

Mr. MAXSON We hlive just made a start on the subject of oil.
Mr. GIEG,. I want to repeat what I said to the chairman just a

minute ago, and the reason I am putting this in the record is this,
that Mr. Fay's first criticism was a general criticism of our proce-
dure in handling these cases, and I merely wanted to show that our
general procedure was proper and justifiable.

As to the matter of the treatment of individual cases, I will take
that up later.

The CHAIRMAN. I am glad to have that, because we will get a bet-
ter conception of these cases as we go along with this in advance.

Mr. (ieG. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I approve of that.
Mr. GuTEc. The next matter was a criticism of our definition of

discovery. I may have to repeat a little of what I said at the time
in answering that.
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In the first place, Mr. Fay said that our regulation to the effect
that one well proved an area of 160 acres, with the well at the center,
reached absurd results.

The first example which lie gave of that was a case where A and B
own adjoining 1600-acre tracts. There is no oil on either. A brings
in a well on his tract. It drills an offset well on his tract. The
criticism was made there that we would allow both discovery value
for depletion.

As I pointed out at the time, that is. in my opinion, purely a criti-
cism of the law, which says that in the case of a discovery on prop-
erty not acquired as the reslt of the proven tract or lease. this dis-
covery value can be set up.

JMy construction of that and the construction which has been rni-
formly adopted by the department since te enactment of the law
first in 1918 is that the limitation of a proven tract or lease applies
only to the case where the tract was proven at the time the )purchase
was made. I think the law so states. In other words, if the example
that I gave, that limitation has no application, because at the time
both A and B purchased there was no oil well around and neither
tract was proven.

I think that answers the example that he gave.
But the criticism does apply to another case.
Suppose that A owns a 160-acre tract on which he brings in a

well. Suppose, then, after the well was brought in B purchased
the adjoining 160-acre tract. Under the regulation B would be
allowed discovery on his 160-acre tract on the theory that the dis-
covery of the adjoining tract proved only that 160 acres.

In the first place, in that connection that bring us to a considera-
tion of what area is proven by a single well; and I want to bring
out in that connection that the regulations do not say that only
160 acres are proven by a given well. They say that at least 160
acres are proven by a gi, n well, but if geological conditions so in-
dicate more may be proven.

Mr.' MANsoN. You will recall that Mr. Greenidge stated here at
the time you were making that statement, or inlmediately after
you made that statement, Mr. Gregg, that it was the practice of
tile bureau to arbitrarily accept the 160 acres as the definition of the
proven area.

Mr. Gi(mio. Yes, sir; he said that was his information.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GlEwa. But let us come from the point of the definition that

we have to the possible definitions which have been suggested; but
before going into that I think you will have to admit that you have
to lay down some more or less arbitrary rule on the subject. You
keep getting into too great a discussion about the handling of par-
ticular cases. You have to establish some rule of thumb.

Mr. Fay suggested that no well should be considered as discovery
if it were within 3 or 4 or 5--he did not say which-miles of a
producing well. I think the arbitrariness of that definition is appar-
ent on its face.

The CHAIRMAN. The chairman got the impression that lie meant,
or at least he said, that if it was in the same sand or geological
ormation.
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Mr. G( EW . No. sir; I think that was the statement of counsel for
the committee, which I would like to come to later. That was not
the statement of Mr. Fay, as I remember it. I think Mr. Fay said
it would he on the arbitrary rule that no discovery can be claimed
if the well is within 3 or 4 or 5 miles of a producing well. Is not
that right?

Mr. FAY. I did lnot give a specific limit. 1The point 1 wanted to
make is this: That a discovery should apply to t le man who( dis-
(ovreI4 it, and that a definition should be so applied that you can
not blanket 95 per cent of seven or eight townshllps.

Mr. (v '(i. hat does not answer my question. You mentioned,
I remember quite distinctly, 3 or 4 or 5 miles.

Mr. FAr. I did say " miles,"' yes---2 or 3 or 4. It makes no differ-
ence what the distance is, I am willing to accept I mile.

Mr. GIIE(;o. Froit a prodiuing we'll ?
Mr. FAY. From a producing well.
Mr. (hREwf . Irrespective of the geological conditions?
Mr. FAY. Because geological conditions can not always be deter-

mined and the limit of your pool is defined by a series of dry holes
around the pool.

Mr. G IHE((. I think that answers my question.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. (GREo. It shows what I originally stated, that the arbitrari-

ness of 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 miles appears on the face of it, I think.
Mr. FAY. The point is to prevent blanketing an entire oil pool.
Mr. GRE.. I get the point.
In order that there may be no misunderstanding about it, I will

read the statement of counsel for the committee in this connection.
He says, on page 1918 of the proceedings, on February 11:

But I do know that when you get a combination of a well and certain geo-
logical conditions, you can define with a reasonable degree of certainty the
extent of that oil body.

I would imagine from that that counsel would say that the extent
of a discovery should be determined in the individual case by the
geological conditions.

The first objection that I would make to that is that it would do
exactly the thing that the committee is criticizing us for. It would
be pIptting too much discretion in the hands of the individual
handling the case. You would be bound to get conflicting decisions*
from your different engineers handling the case as to the extent
of the oil body. It is a matter which is so difficult to determine that
I do not think you could get uniformity.

With reference to his statement that you can define it with a rea-
sonable degree of accuracy, I would like to read some statements of
experts on the subject.

Mr. Carl Beal, Bulletin 177. Bureau of Mines, page 82, states:
All of some quarter sections (160 acres) on which only one well has been

drilled may be called proved oil lands. * * * Other tracts, on the contrary,
before they could be considered proved would require many tests.

That, fortunately, was put into the record by Mr. Fay, from
the Bureau of Mines, as a quotation from their publication.
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Messrs. Cox, Muhlenberg, and Dake, professors of geology in tle
Missouri' School of Mines, on page 2 of their book. Field Methods
ii. Petroleum Geology, state:

In an area that is partly drilled up, it may he possible to determine certain
general coditionllhs of sand chanlg, but frequently it is quite nII)IossHble nl
strt.tly wildcat (unproved; territory.

Of course, our discoveries have to be determined in unproved ter-
ritory. There is no discovery unless it is.

Mr. MANSON. That is the very thing that we have criticised, that
mostly the discovery is allowed in proved territory.

Mr. GRtIU. That is absolutely foreign, I think, Mr. Chairman, to
the point that I am discussing.

Tlhe CAIRMAN. That may be true, but you are criticizing the con-
tentions of counsel. However, counsel had better, perhaps, wait
until you finish.

Air. (Ii:c;:;. Let mue put it this way. I will restate it.
IRegardle.s of the definition of proven territory, when a well is

brought in, we have to determine the extent of the oil body. The
quotation which I have just read says in new territory, and that is
tie case where we should have to determine it, in new territory it is
impossible to do that.

Sir Boverton Redwood, another prominent English petroleum
geologist, states in his Treatise on petroleum, page 167:

Whilst every developed oil field has a more or less clearly defined margin
* * * it can not be too emphatically declared that the location of wells
should in all cases d,'pend upon local structural conditions Iand not upon any
theoretical cons.derallon: of those conditions, even at short distances.

I have one other quotation here.
Mr. E. H. Cunningham Craig, member of His Majesty's geological

survey and one of England's foremost oil geologists, in his book,
Oil finding, page 247, states:

In locating wells to prove the extent of the field, in which oil has already
been struck, the geologist must use his common sense. * * * In any case, he
will find it expedient to feel the way cautiously toward the limits of an oil
pool, rather than to locate wells rashly in the hope of proving a wide field at
once.

I have read all of these quotations to bring out this point: When
you bring in one well, the extent of the oil body is a very ques-
tionable matter. It can not be accurately determined. Our definition
of 160 acres carries on its face the fact that it is arbitrary. I think
it is necessary to have some arbitrary rule of thumb in determining
these questions, for the reasons which I have stated, and the only
thing that comes close to this in the authorities which we have been
able to look up is what Mr. Beal, of the Bureau of Mines, says in
that bulletin, that-

All of some quarter sections (160 acres) on which only one well has been
drilled, may be called proved oil lands. Other tracts, on the contrary, before
they could be considered proved, would require many tests.

The indication from that is that our rule is too strict, rather than
too lenient. It is a very difficult matter, as I say, to justify our defi-
nition; but it seems to me, from what the authorities say on the
subject, that it is a very fair rule of thumb to apply. It is con-
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veeient. because on any map you can outline the extent of the proven
area. It is not far off, either in favor of the taxpayer or in favor
of the Government. I think, from the quotations, if it errs at all it is
in favor of the Government: and, in addition, it does give us some
rule of thumb. It takes away the great discretion from the engineers
that would have to le placed in then if they had to detCermine in each
case whether the given well was br< .ght in upon a pool which was
proved by a prior well.

In that connection, Mr. Fay said in his discussion of it--and I
want to find it. so as to get it accurate-- on page ;036, that the man
who drills a well adjoining a well brought in by a wildcatter is 90
per centmsure of bringing in a well. lHe then says, in answer to the
direct (Iue'stion which 1 asked hin, that even in proven territory a
20 per cent risk should be allowed for dry holes.

If it is necessary to allow a 20 per cent risk for dry holes in
proven territory. f think it shows very conclusively that the man
who drills, even in proven territory, is not sure of bringing in a
well.

While we were discussing the matter counsel for the committee
put in cases, so lie stated, showing where our analytical appraisal
method has given too high values. I would like to put in a few
cases to show where it nas given too low values, which will show that,
although we erred, we erred both ways, and probably the average
has been fair.

The CHAIR-AN. That is the point I want to make, that the averag-
ing of taxpayers is not a fair way of doing it.

Mr. GREGO. That is perfectly true. I did not mean to give that
impression, that we overvalue in one case and undervalue in another,
so that it averages between the two. I do not mean to say that that
justifies our procedure, but it shows that in this tremendously diffi-
cult subject we are bound to make errors, that we can not get an
absolutely accurate result; but we are coming somewhere near it, and
we are doing the best we possibly can do.

Senator KINx. You do not err all on one side.
Mr. GtEGG. We are not off all one way.
The CHAIRMAN. I have never contended that.
Senator ElNST. I would like to have those two cases.
Mr. GREG(. I will read the first one, and I will put the others in

the record. There are about five of them.
Senator ERNST. Give the names of them.
Mr. GREGG. The first one is the case of W. J. Grisham et al.,

Wichita Falls. Tex.
Early in 1919 the taxpayer purchased a lease on a portion of

block 86 in Burkburnett northwest extension for $5,000.
On May 1, 1919, a discovery was made by the taxpayer. The value

as determined by this section in memorandum dated May 9, 1923.
was $175.729. with a depletion unit of $1.18977.

On June 20, 1919, the taxpayer sold the lease for $570.000 after
having produced 19.222.09 gross barrels. Depletion unit to the
purchaser on cost $4.35513.

The reserves as claimed by the taxpayer were accepted.
The price of oil remained at $2.25 for entire period of the three

transactions.
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The following is a copy of pages 1, 24, 2. and '26, omitting the
letterhead on page 1:
IT: En: 0).
JC.
W. J. Grlsham et al.

Atin 14, 1921.M
tE.TIFICATE

Mlesrs. W. . I. nRIIAM T' AL.,
MIVf ta Falls, T'cx.

<NTIEMEN: We have carefully considered the records pertaining to your
property in block 86, Burkburnett northwest extension, and have reached l the
following conclluslons:

Fst Iilated gross recoverahle oll _---.. ---.- _.... .. .. i, ' . sM)
'Estiti t'l l l( 't 'lseiven-ig!hths rI'coverl lile oil.. ..-- - . ...- - _-tl 117, 7W)
Revailnlatio u ' of date of dti iscover by ythe present valle llethlIodl ... $24N. (0M)
Depledton unit rate per net mrrel based on (howe revaluation . . 1. 3'95
Discovery value as established by c(tual salt' of property -------. 57, (MHi
Depletion unit rate per net barrel based on above value------------ .l. 85

Following are the data and computations upon which the above conclusions
are bnaed.

REVALUtATION AS OF DATE OF DISCOVERY

The value of the property at the time of diswov.ery will be detler1iuned by
the present value method, using 15 per ePnt compound Interest and basing
the gross income on the posted price of oil at the time of discovery, which was
$2.25 per barrel. The computations are as follows:

Computation of discorcryi ralue

! N  
Esti-

Year e lh Gro(, mPated Net Present
p rod ch (- returns total returns v lte

tlon expwnse

1919- .-........-..... -...-- .....-.-- -.. ..... .. 1 $(,000 $15,000 $83.0(M $K0,(ON) $W0,000
1920....... ...-. ...-- - -... - ...... .......... ------ - 41,20( 92,700 8, ) 84,700 73,70
1921---..-----... . ...- ....-- ......---- ........ ... 1,. -1-, *1. It, (,l00 35. 625 20, (M
1922..... .. ................ ............ .. ........ 8,000 1, WO) 5. (KX) 13, (000) .. N)
192: -..-......... ..... -. ...-....-----------....... , 4,400 9, W 4, 10( 5, 00 3, 41X)
1924................ ... ............. ......... .... 2,700 t, 07 3,M) | 2.57 1,ti()0
1925 ... .. ...... --------------.... .......--......... , 4,050 3, ()0 1, 5, 0 500
192f ... -.-... .. . . -... .--..-.... - ......... 30 2, 925 2. .A) '25 2
1 .27 .... .. -------------- --- - --- -- -- - - 1. 000 I ) 2M) 2, 00) 21>I 1N)
1928-----.. --.................. ....... .......... U.... S00 ..0. 1,. .0 ,MX) .. . --

147, 700 332, 325 X, S001 233,525 204, 700
Present worth of salvage, s-------y..---....... --------- ----------------......... .....-------- 1,300

Totil .......................................... .......... .1 ......... 1o.......... 200,000

I Included depreciable equipment.

The above amount, .$200,(0), is the appraised fair market value of the entire
seven-eighths working interest as of the date of discovery or within 30 days
thereafter.

VALUATION BASED ON SALE

The actual sale of the property about 50 days after the (late of discovery
may under the regulations he considered as indicating the fall market value
as of the date of discovery or within 30 days thereafter. Well No. 2 came in
within 30 days after No. 1, iand there were no changes In cotiditions In tie 20-
day interval. It is fair to assume that the property wouhl have sold for as
nuch or more within 30 days as at the end of 50 days.
' The sale price appears excessive as compared with the appraised revalua-
tion. Even assuming a considerable rise in price of oil, it would have been
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necessary to produce at least twice as much oil as now appears likely , or
67,04) barrels gross per acre. The discrepancy between the appraised value
and the sale pri'e' appears to be due in iprt to the fact that the wells did not
hold up well or product aS much as night have been expected, and in part to
the overstlimatlon of the value of the propHrty.

It Is very ditticult to estimate tihe valie of a property within 30 days of the
completion of lte first well. We have lVomt' atrossI numIerous 'ase in which
properties itn ia thsh or lprtlal!y develop lwd stage letually sold for much more
or less than they v.'ere real. worth. We ibelleve that in order to mininmize
the iinuhitlces resuiitln from such situations the dotartment will be inclined
to favor the uvs of the ))apprised value as being the fairest method both to
the Go;vernment and (to the taxpayer.

I.EPI.ETION

The depletion rate per net barrel if hated on the appraised value, will be
20Hi.1)() 570 0(H(i

1 $1.3 9 . If based on the a'lctual sale. it will Ia .- -t= 3.8 $59.14 1 47,74).

Senator Kixo. I am interested to know what tax this man paid
who had the ,lase and who sold it for $500.000?

Mr. (CREc . I have not the figures, but he paid the difference. be-
tween the $5.0(H) cost to him and the $570,000 for which lie sold.
Discover value doeAs not apply to sales, you see, Senator.

Mr. MANSO.. What did you say was the depletion unit resulting
from it ?

Mr. GnEror . In which case?
Mr. MANSON. In the one that you just mentioned.
Mr. GRRF;.. I have two-discovery depletion and cost depletion

paid to the )purchaser.
Mr. MANsoN. The cost depletion unit.
Mr. (GE (;. It was 4.38;513.
Mr. MANsoN. Inasmuch as that is more than oil has ever sold for,

would you say that your valuation was too low ?
Mr. (iREci;. I would say that he made a bad buy.
Mr. MA.NSOx. lie just made a bad buy, did he not?
Mr. G(E<;S. He made a bad buy, very decidedly.
Mr. MANsoN. Tliat does not mean, then, that you undervalued the

property?
Mr. (Ghti . I should say that the best evidence of market value is

the purchase between a willing buyer and a willing seller, which we
had in this 'ase.

The CHArIM AN. The market value of the land or of the oil?
Mr. (h E;E;. The market value of the property; so I should say, on

that basis, we undervalued.
The next case is that of the Buttram Petroleum Corporation,

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Early in 1923 the taxpayer purchased interests in four tracts in

the Powell district of Texas. Several trades were made during the
year prior to production on these leases. At the date of discovery
the taxpayer owned thirteen-fortieths interest in the properties.

Within the ;30-day period the taxpayer purchased for cash an addi-
tional five-fortieths interest in these properties and o6 days later sold
for cash the entire interest owned.

An appraisal of the property at date of discovery shows a unit of
0.4133, a value of $501,312.50, with 1,112,938 barrels reserve.

A value based on tie actual cash cost of a fractional interest
within the 30-day period, using the same reserves, shows a unit of
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0.54. (This unit was agreed upon as a basis for depletion due to the
discover.) A value of $654,986.47 with the same reserves.

The depletion to the purchaser 60 days later is based on a unit cost
of $1.18. Depletable sum of $395,351.06 and a remaining reserve of
33,0)58 barrels. The reserves are reduced due to product ion during
the period of ownership.

The next case is that of Owen M. Thompson, Fullerton, Calif,
The taxpayer owned a fee land in California which was operated

by the Genetal Petroleum Co.
A discovery was made on November 20, 1919, and on March 1,

1920. the taxpayer sold one-fourth of the interest owned for $50,000.
'The discovery value determined by an appraisal shows a deple-

tion unit of 0.861, with a value of $88,797.51 and a reserve of 103,133
barrels.

The depletion unit to the purchaser, based on the $50,000 cost, is
$2.002 the remaining reserves for the portion sold being 24,970 bar-
rels, the reduction being due to depletion during the period of
ownership.

The next case is that of the Peabody Petroleum Co., Eldorado,
Kans.

The taxpayer was organized on October 21, 1919. Just prior to
the incorporation one of the incorporators sold fractional interests
in a lease on which a well was being drilled. The sale price was
$70.000 for a one-seventh of the seven-eighths working interests.
Two of these sales were made, and immediately after the well came
in the corporation was organized. The entire working interest was
turned into the corporation for stock, the stock being distributed in
proportion to the several interests owned.

These sales indicate a value at date of incorporation of $490,000,
a reserve of $275,00) having been determined, with a unit of 1.78182.

An appraisal of the property as of date of incorporation would
show a value of $200.000 and a depletion unit of 0.7273.

The next case is that of W. G. Strange Oil & Refining Co., Shreve-
port, La.

The WV. G. Strange Oil & Refining Co. was organized April 1,
1919. and stock was issued for leases previously owned by the stock-
holders or purchased by the stockholders with the object of turning
them into the company.

On July 1 1919, the taxpayer completed a discovery well on the
I. B. Nelson lease, Bull Bayou Field, La.

An appraisal of the property within 30 day after the date of dis-
coverv shows a value of $500.000. The reserves have been estimated
at 600.000 barrels, giving a unit of 0.8333.

Taxpayer claims that a bona fide offer to purchase was made by
the Simms Petroleum Co. within the 30-dav period. The considera-
tion named in the offer is claimed to have been $3.000.000. This
value would show a depletion of $5 per barrel.

On October 1, 1919, taxpayer entered into a contract to sell the
properties for $3,000,000 on an installment basis. $500.000 down,
seven payments of $250,000 each at stipulated times, and $750,000
out of 40 per cent of proceeds of the sale of seven-eighths of the
oil. Contract and instruments of conveyance were placed in escrow
ih a bank and possession passed to the purchaser.
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On April 15. 1920, the purchaser defaulted and the property was
repossessed by the taxpayer.

I asked Mr. Thayer one afternoon to get me a few cases of this
sort. I told him what kind I wanted and he had only about half a
day to look, and t hese are the cases that I got.

senator KINt. That really duplicates, then, what Mr. Manson has
just said of an undervaluation or overvaluation, or, rather, would it
not indicate that the purchasers in those cases did not anticipate the
lack of value of the property?

Mr. Gia:c. As I said--
Senator Kilo. They thought its life was going to be longer or

that its productivity was going to be greater?
Mr. GREOG. As I said in answer *o a similar question of the Sen-

ator a few minutes ago, that is very true. Very often, at the time
of discovery, the extent of the oil is overestimated. In the example
I gave of discoveries brought in in Texas it was overestimated quite
decidedly. The transactions at the time indicated the market value
then on a basis much in excess of the actual value of the property;
but that did indicate the market value at that time. It is impossible
to get sufficient data in the cases with reference to the extent of the
oil, to determine the actual intrinsic value, so that the market
value, the basis on which the property changes hands, is often in
excess of the intrinsic value of the property.

Senator KiNo. I have heard of a case of a friend of mine in Utah
who bought a piece of property for some $200,000 as a producing
well, but through bad management and bad operation, it being a
well 4,000 to 5,000 feet deep, and you know the difficulty in valuing
those wells-

Mr. GRE ,O. Yes. sir.
Senator KINrs (continuing). The hole became plugged; they lost

their pipe, or what not, so that it ceased to produce. and he was
offering it for $16.000. Now, it was intrinsically of the same value
when he was offering it for $16,000 as it was wlien he bought it for
$200,000. It was simply a case of mismanagement in running in that
deep pipe line to a depth of 4,000 or 5,000 feet into the ground.

Mrl. MAlso. I could call Mr. Gregg's attention to a case where a
well was actually sold at a price which would give the oil a value of
$6 per barrel, but that is not market value by any means.

Mr. GREc:it. On that point, I think, as strongly as the bureau has
argued for the analytical appraisal at various times if we had used
the analytical appraisal method when we had actual sales we would
be subject to very strong criticism. I think counsel for the conm-
mittee has criticized us for doing that in some instances.

The CHAIRMAN. I think if this was the actual sales price, that was
market value.

Mr. GREAs. Yes, sir; it seems to me conclusive. The difficulty we
have had in those cases, as shown in these quotations from these same
authorities which I referred to a moment ago.

The bureau has had difficulty with these high values based upon
comparative sales in boom times, but we have done what we could
to keep from giving those high values.

Senator KING. Mr. Gregg. has the department-and I presume
you will answer no, because I do not see how you can answer other-
wise, and I have no criticism of it--but I Nas just ordering whether
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the department has kept uny account of the number of wells which
had been assessed for income taxes and the amount received by the
Government in taxes from those--

Mr. GREm.. From the oil industry ?
Senator KIN<x. From the oil industry; yes.
Mr. (IrEc. We have general statistles---
Senator KIr. Pardon me: I do not mean from the sale of gaso-

line or the finished product, but from the sale of the crude oil.
Mr. (itE:;. From tlhe sale of the crude oil?
Senator Kixo. Yes.
Mr. G(EOo. We have general statistics on that in our statistics of

income. That is all we have.
Senator KIr . 1 wish we could have that, for the reason t',at I see

frequently in the newspapers that so many hundreds of millions and
billions of dollars have been made from oil transactions, or from the
sale of the crude oil, and I was just wondering what amount of taxes
was paid by these men that have sold the crude oil from their wells.

Mr. GnRcw. I looked up the data that we had with reference to the
producing oil companies. I think I looked it up in 1923. The last
years for which we had the figures at that time, as I remember it,
were 1920 and 1921. The excess-profits tax paid for those years
by the oil producers, as I remember it, ranged between 22 and 23
per cent, which was low, due principally to the discovery.

Senator KINO. You will appreciate from your connection with the
work of the Finance Committee that if we take up the question of
taxation again in December, we will want-the committee will doubt-
less want pretty full statistics on oil production, oil income, etc.,
and it would seem to me that the1 Income Tax Unit will have
to have that information available, and if vonl could get it ready so
that the committee could have it, I would lie very glad to have you
do so.

Mr. GRth;. The order has gone to the statistical unit to get all the
data possible together with reference to depletion, particularly dis-
covery depletion.

There is another thing that I would like to say now on the whole
matter of depletion.

It is not the position of the department that the situation is perfect
with respect to depletion. We recognize, as I feel the committee
does, that errors have been made. that we have lost taxes in some
cases, and we have gotten excessive taxes in others, due, usually. I
think, to the law: but the point that causes the trouble is this: the
Income Tax Law puts on the bureau the task of valuing all of the
mineral properties of this country as of March 1, 1913, and in the
case of oil principally, at the date of discovery, every time a dis-
covery is brought in. it is an impossible task to do it accurately. It
can not be done accurately . We do the best we can. I have argued
here this morning to show that it was the best that could be done,
but we do not claim it is perfect.

If something could be done in the law to do away with the necessity
for valuing mineral properties for the purpose of determining deple-
tion, it would be the biggest help of anything that has ever been done
to the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
* Senator KINO. There is no doubt about it.
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Mr. G(Iao. If that could he done, it would take a tremendous
burden off of us. It would help the administration of the bureau
tremendously, and would certainly be niore accurate than the pres-
ent system. If Congress intends to continue to recognize depletion,
1 have never been :ble to work out anything that would do away
with the necessity of making these valuations.

Mr. MAl soN. H ave you ever considered the matter of percentage
depletion ?

Mr. (;GREo. Yes. sir: I considered it. and it never impressed me as
being sound, and I could never see that it removed to any great
extent the administrative burden. for this reason: Percentage deple-
tion still requires the determination of value, and that is the task.
What we need is something that will take that burden off of us, the
necessity of determining these values. I have never seen any sugges-
tion on depletion that was worth while that did not necessitate the
making of thwe values. Doctor Adams and I went into it once, and
we tried to devise some arbitrary percentage of depletion, to make
it, for example. in the case of coal. 8 per cent, say, of the gross in-
come. If you do that. von have to have a different percentage in each
industry. Coal would he different from oil, and timber would be
different from either. and there would be no possible correct method
of determining that percentage. The case that finally convinced us
that it was too arbitrary, and not to be considered, was this: Suppose
you and I own adjoining coal lands. You own yours for ten yearn,
and bought them for $50000. I bought mine for $1,000,000. They
are exactly the same. I am obviously entitled, before I pay a tax, to
more of a return of capital than you are. and any scheme that puts
us in exactly the same position with reference to depletion is in-
equitable.

That is where we gave up our attempt to work out a percentage
of gross income or net income, something that would do away with
the necessity of valuing the properties.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not think a percentage of the sales of
these coal companies would help it any ?

Mr. GRrFto. That is open to the same objection. You mean the
sale of the oil?

The C.h e CAMN 'e oil or the other mineral products.
Mr. (h n;:. That is open to the same objection. In the case I gave,

my coal cost me $1,000.000 and Senator King's cost him $500)00.
We are selling at the same price. I am entitled to more of a return
of capital. because I put out more than he did. The inequality is
the big objection. Of course, in England, they just let those inequali-
ties and inequities go and give no allowance for depletion. I can not
conceive of that being done here.

Senator KIN . That is the plan which I have recommended from
time to time.

Mr. GRECo. That is so arbitrary, and it works such a hardship--
The CHAIRMAN. If the tax were low enough, it would not.
Mr. (GRE~c. If you made the tax low enough, it would not be,

possibly.
Senator Kixo . May I say that one of the principal criticisms

that I have made of the department, and it was not based on the
department's conduct at all. but it was based on the law, rather, grew
out of these oil cases. I have heard of such enormous profits being mw
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mad, by the producers of oil and the small taxes which they confess
to having paid, that I felt the Government was being-I do not want
to use a Iharsh term-the Government was not receiving the tax
which should be paid. I talked with Mr. (IGregg a great many times
when we were framing the last bill to sve if we could not devise some
way of reaching this problem, tand 1 was uinabtle to do so, ex(cet by
abolishing depletion.

Mr. a. 1 have never been able to devise any scheme of doing
away with the necessity of these valuations. In 1921 some of us
tried this: In depreciation you have the same problem, but not to
such a great extent. Depreciation is based on the March 1 value of
depreciable property. That necessitates, of course, the valuing of
the depreciable property as of March 1, 1913. When that was under
consideration in the Senate in the 1921 act an amendnient was
offered-I drafted it Inyself-putting that depreciation on cost.
Well, it was not even seriously considered by the Senate. That
would, of course, have taken a great administrative diiticulty off of
us the necessity of valuing for depr ciation.

Ihe CiiAtiMAN. And would it have resulted in that same con-
clusion that your coal example a while ago (lid? In other words,
if a man came along and bought it at a higher price?

Mr. IGREO:tI To a certain extent iitwould-not on the matter of
cost, but it would penalize the man who owned it before March 1,
1913, who purchased it before that for a comparatively small amount,
and who is now operating in competition with the man who pur-
chased in 1914, or somewhere around there, for a higher amount.

The CHAIRMAN. It wollld also operate against the man who came
along in 1915 and paid a high price for the property, would it, not?

Mr. (IrE4: . Yes, sir. It seemed so desirable to sole of 1IS at that
time that we though it should be considered. However, Congress has
always stood perfectly solid on the proposition of March 1, 1913,
value on capital, and would not be budged.

Senator KINx. England has abandoned that theory of valuation.
Mr. GtnE(;. Yes, sir; entirely.
Senator KN(;. And does not that work more satisfactorily than

the arbitrary and conCfused and almost inipossible situation created
by our view of it?

Mr. OGua: . It works out just as arbitrarily as it can be, the Eng-
lish system, but they just seem to be used to it, or something.

The C(IAiluIJ AN. Are you going to put in another case now, Mr.
Manson ?

Senator KIN . Are you through, Mr. Gregg?
Mr. GFc(;a. Yes, sir; I am all through.
Senator ERNST. Mr. Chairman, I desire to have it noted in the rec-

ord that I was out of town yesterday, and it was impossible for me
to be here,

Mr. MANsox. The matter which I desire to call attention to at this
time is the discovery value allowed on an oi! property in Oklahoma,
in which E . . Black and George A. Simons were jointly inter-
ested. Black owned forty-nine one-hlilndred-and-forty-to lurths of this
property. Simnons owned thirty-five one-hundreddond-forty-fourths
of it.

Senator King. Who owned the remainder?
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Mr. MANNON. 1 do not know. The valuation given Black's forty-
nine (oe-hundlredIand-forty- fourths is $270,059. The valuation given
Simlnon's thirty-live olne-htulre-and- forty-fourths is $533,87. Bear
in nindi that this is lthe same property; it is tlhe same well.

Senator KINo. T'lhey are tenants in cominuon?
Mr. MANsoN. They owned undivided interests.
Senator KINi,. Yes.
Mr. MANSN. The rice of oil used as the basis for the Black val-

uation is $2.25 per Ibrrel. The price of oil used as a basis for
Simons's valuation is $2.50 per barrel.

Senator ERNSvr. How far apart were tie valuations madle?
Mr. MA2 NsON. About ia month apart. The valuation of Black's

interest was on the 3d of July, 1919), and the valuation of Simons's
interest was on August 5, 1919. 'Tlt is the date of discovery.

Senator KINo. It was just one well?
Mr. MANSON. It was just one well.
Mr. PARKER. It was determined on one discovery well, and there--

fore they should have been on the same dAte.
Mr. MANSoN,. Lifting cost deducted in the Black case was 50 cents

a barrel, and the lifting cost deducted in the Simons's case was 10
cents per barrel.

The details of this case are set fort h in a report prepared by Mr.
Fay.

There is one other factor that I would call attention to, and that
is that Black received his depletion unit of 79.7 cents plus per barrel,
while Simons received a depletion unit of $1.76 plus per barrel.

The CHAIRMAN. In that report is there anything that indicates
what difference in tax was made by these relative valuations.

%Mr. MANSON. 1 1u11 coming to that.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. MANSON. The valuation given Black, which was the lower

valuation, is verified by an actual sale of the property, an actual
sale of Black's interest, at about the date of discovery, for $300,000,
which verifies approximately the valuation given Black. If Simons's
interest w 'ire valued on (hlie same basis as the actual sale of Black's
interest his value would be $379,000 instead of $892,000, and his
depletion unit would be the same as the depletion unit on the Black
property. This would result in a difference of about $200,000 in
tax.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything in the records which shows how
that happened?

Mr. MANsoN. The only conclusion-
The CHAIRMAN. Never mind the conclusion. I want to know what

the records show.
Mr. MANsoN. No; there is nothing in the record to show how it

happened, except that each of these interests was valued separately
at separate times, and I believe by separate engineers. Were they
not, Mr. Fay?

Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. I call attention to this case--
Senator KINO. Were settlements of taxes made upon those?
Mr. MANsoN. They are still pending.
Senator KING. Oh, they are still pending?
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Mr. MANSON. Yes. The discovery value was determined but the
case has gone to audit based on these discovery values.

Senator KINo. Were not the taxes paid for that year?
Mr. FAY. Not yet.
Senator KImN. Have they not been paid since 1919?
Mr. FAY. They paid a small amount when they first returned

their income tax returns, but there is still $139,000 due, at least in
one case yet, and the other has not been settled.

Mr. NASI. Mr. Manson, may I ask when this valuation was made?
Senator KING. One was in July and one in August, 1919?
Mr. MANsoN. That is the date as of which they were made. When

waA this valuation made ?
Mr. . . The valuations were made, one in 1923 and the other in

January, 1925.
Senator ERNST. What time in 1923? That is what I was trying

to get at a moment ago.
Senator KINr. The valuations were then made as of the date of

discovery.
Mr. MaANN. Yes; they were.
Mr. FAY. The date that the computations were made in the de-

partment is what they have reference to.
Senator Exstr. Yes.
Mr. (iRto,. If we can, I would like also to know whether the man

for whom the last valuation was made on one interest knew of
the valuation placed on the other interest previously?

Mr. MANSO.N. I would like to be heard on that point.
Senator ExsHT. Let him get this information filrt, and then you

can be heard.
lr. MANSON. V.

Senator Kijx. And give the names of the two engineers who
decided it.

The C('HAnIMAx. If you do not know where that is, Mr. Fay, let
us proceed and )put it in at some other time.

Mr. FAY. Here is one, February 2, 1924. That is E. . lack.
The CAAmIIMAN. WIho wats the engineer in that case?
Mr. FAY. The engineer on tie one for Black was H. II. Power,

Fehbruarv 2, 1924. The other one was .. W. l)vyhe. 11is valuation
u as made as a result of a conference. of Novenmber , , 1921L but his
a luation data was turned in, as I recall it, on Janujary 5. 1925.
Senator EHNs'T You say as you recall it. Have you got the

records before vyo?
Mr. FAY. 'lhe valuation is--
Senator ENST. Have you a record, and are you speaking from

the record, or are you speaking from your own recollection?
Mr. FAY. The valuation is here, but I do not find tle (late on the

valuation. This is on the sheet:
The valuation set up i n that (onfe'renie Is Indicated by engineers' conference

menorandumn November 12, 1924.

Senator KNs. November 12, 1924. Then, both of them were in
1924?

Mr. FAY. Yes.
,The CHAiRMAN. I think that is sufficient.
Mr. MAssoN. The comment that I wish to make on the difference

between those valuations is that under any adequate system of check-

I1
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ilig there wml Ibe no excuse for two different valuations being placed
uponl identically tihe sanlme iwrorty. and if the system of cheeking
ialuanti ons ma:;e in n:'rortltdae withI the an1liti'al appr aisal was

checked with the sales of property, as has tvbeen descrit)ed by Mr.
(;reg.', (the result obtli aind in this case would not have happened.

Senator KI ist. What would yVou dtl in i case like this: Suppose
Mr. Black stold his forlt V-llinte )n hundred alnd forty-fourths interest
for $14H),l00) land tlhat Mr. Silmons sold his thirtyv-'ive one hundred
111nd fort-flourths ilterst for $(1H)00 ()i a few weeks or a few ilmonths
iltervelninlig. autn those fac'to rs were brought to the attention of the
(overnillient (e:gilleers ill mIaking the assessinent, and one engineer
took care of lack's case :and the other took care of Simons' case.
Iow would you reconcile those differences, and what kind of an
l,,tesseslllent would you make in that case for the purpose of getting

the taxes for the (tovernllentt
Mr. NIANSON. ()Of course , thle actual sales of the property would

govern the vhllle thereafter. There is not any question aboul;t that,
no Matter how inconsistent it nmifrht he.

Thle ('H.urMN. As a matter of fact, there was not any sale in the
one ease here, was there?

Mr. MANMON. No.
'The CT ARMAN . Th'lle Senator's question was based on an assump-

tion.
Senator KIN;. Yes: ibt I am asking for it for my own informa-

tion.
'The C('HAIRMAN. Yes.
nMr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator KiNi;. With respe', t tlle general l rule. That is all I

had in mind. not with respect to this case.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MANXON. Of course, the actual sale would fix the amount that

the purchaser would be entitled to deplete. The matter of valuation
would no longer ble t qullestion in sulich a case.

Senator KINo. Suppose a case like this. that Mr. Black sold his
forty-nine-one hundred and forty- fourths interest for a sum so con-
cededly disproportionate to its value, getting disgusted with the oil
business, and losing his health or what not. and in a fit of pessimism
he sold his property for a sum far less than what it was worth in
the market: and the other man held onto his property, and it was
recognized to be of very much greater value, relatively and propor-
tionately. than that for which Mr. Black sold his property. How
would tlhe Government take care of that situation'when it came to
levy an assessment against both ? Would it be governed in the
levying of the tax upon Black by the injudicious and unwise sale
which lie made, which was for far less than he recognized to be
the value of his pro perty?

Mr. MANsoN. I think a sale of that sort falls in the class of a
forced sale. In other words, it is not evidence of market value.
I do not believe that a sale to someone who is what is popularly
called a "sucker," who is willing to pay an enormous price, one
that is away out of line as compared with what ordinarily intelli-
gent men in that business would pay for the property, is evidence of
market value.
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Senator KINO. Then, sale price is not conclusive upon the Govern-
ment?

Mr. MANNON. 1 do not think so.
Senator KIN;. Do you recognize that, Mr. Gregg. that that is not

conclusive ?
Mr. GOEic . Yes. sir.
Senator KIhro. Then, in the hypothetical cafl that I have just

suggested, if a man. through pessimism. or for other reasons, got
far less than the property was worth, that would not he the basis
on which the tax w: s levied ?

Mr. (GREoI. I think that would probably fall in the class of a
fol'ced sale.

Senator KING. I see. All right.
Mr. MANSON. At the same time. I still insist that sales generally

fall in neither of those classes, and any intelligent use of the analyti-
eal system of appraisal necessarily involves a constant checking of
the valuations arrived at by the analytical system with actual sales
trinsnscetions, in order to test the reliability of the factor. that are
being used and which are being accepted by the bureau for valua-
tion purposes where comparative sales data is not available. I un-
derstood from Mr. Gregg's statement that that is the policy, that
that is what is being done.

I now call attention to this particular case as indicating that if
this is the policy there is some laxness in the application of the
policy or in the enforcement of the policy, and that there is con-
siderable laxness in the administration of the valuation work so
far as it applies to oil valuations, because if a proper system were
in force that system would necessarily reflect a valuation that had
been made upon an identical piece of property, and that the mere
fact that such a result as has been arrived at in this case is pos-
sible goes to show that there is a a lxness either in the system or in
the enforcement of the system.

Mr. GEan . Are you through, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANsON. Yes.
Mr. Orroo. In reply to that statement, the criticism that Mr.

Manson makes is this, as I understand it: Tlhat in valuing hle inter-
ests of two different individuals in the same piece of property as
of the same date we used different factors and got different results.
Of course, we would want to look into the case to see if there is
some explanation of it, but before doing that I would like to explain
what attempts we make to avoid juch results.

The CITAIRMA. Why do you not do that when you answer the
case completely, so that you will have it all together, or do you
prefer to put it in in this other way?

Mr. GREFc. There may not be any answer to the case. That is
one reason.

The CHAIRMAN. You may go ahead, then.
Mr. GREGO. The section is divided, as I have said, into subdivi-

sions in which there are engineers who are familiar with the differ-
ent fields. When they make a valuation, it goes through the chief
of their little subsection. It then goes to a reviewer, where it is
reviewed. It then goes over the desk of the chief of the section, and
it is there that it is checked, not with the sale prices of other prop-
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erties, because he has not all of that data there. That is supposed
to be done by the engineer, but it is there that it is checked with
the sale prices in the field to determine the relation of this value to
the posted price of oil as compared with the sale prices in this
field. That is just a rough check. In other words that case is
handled bv the original engineer, and goes through three different
reviews. Now, it is possible, even with that system, that two valua-
tions will slip through, using different factors when they should
use the same factors.

From the statement of the last case that counsel just gave it
looks as if that is one of the cases, but I think we have taken every
step we can in three reviews to eliminate such occurrences, and if
this one slipped through it seems to me that it again is an isolated
case, and it is very unfortunate that it happened. It may consti-
tute a criticism of one of the reviewers, who may have been in-
efficient in his review, but I do not think it constitutes a criticism of
the system.

Mr. MANSON. In this case it went to a special conferee, and was
supposed to have been given special consideration.

Furthermore, I want to say in connection with this case that no-
body called our attention to it, but it was just hit on at random and
witl'out any idea of what it was going to disclose. The papers were
photostated and sent up here, without any examination being made
of them at all. It was just a hit-or-miss proposition.

The CHAIRMAN. They were photostated and sent up here because
of the statistical work that you are doing; is that right?

Mr. MANSON. No, no; for examination by Mr. Fay.
The CHAIRMAN. Why were they photostated and sent up here?
Mr. MANSON. So that Mr. Fay could have access to them.
The CHAIRMAN. Who asked to have them photostated ?
Mr. MANSON. We did.
The CAIRMAN. Why did you ask for that particular case?
Mr. MANSON. As I say, we just pulled the case at random.
The CHAIRMAN. 1low manv cases did you pull at random?
Mr. PA. Iu.iS . We pulled only about three or four small cases, just

to get away from the very large cases, which are so difficult to handle.
This made a case that could be easily photostated, without any
great expense, and other cases would be rather expensive to photo-
stat.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Senator KINo. I think you had better hit or miss a few more

small cases and let us see what the result would be.
Mr. FAY. The principles, I think, are more easily brought out in

the small cases than they are in the big ones.
Senator KING. I suppose in all of these matters we had better

examine some of the small cases, not only in oil but in other matters.
I would like to have some cases in real estate, covering depletion,
obsolescence, and what not, and some in railroads. I would like to
know something about the railroads, not only the steam railroads
but the electric railroads, including some of these railroads in New
York City and possibly in Washington.

Mr. MANSON. The principal elements there are reductions on de-
preciation. I will say for the Senator's benefit that we are fast get-
ting our work of investigation of depreciation organized.
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The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be quite important to get some
of the big newspapers of the country.

Senator Kin,. I woiu. link so, too, to see what tax they pay.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator KrIN. And it seems to me, Mr. Chairman, we ought to

make a little review of the railroads, both the steam and electric,
and some of those New York City railroads about which there is so
much talk. Some say that they are making no profits and others
insist that the people are being robbed. I have no opinion about it.
I know nothing about the matter.

The CHAIRMAN. HIave you any other case to present to-day Mr.
Mlanson? I did not mean to shut you off, Senator King. I thought
you were through.

Senator KINO. Yes; I was through.
Mr. MANSON. I want to offer Mr. Fay's report in this case for the

reC rd. I have a copy of it here for the bureau.
The report of Mr. Fay is as follows:
This discussion Is based on the tax returns and valuation data submitted by

George A. Simons and E. R. Black, Okmulgee, Okla., each as individuals and
not ats partnership. . E R. Black owns a seven-sixteenths of seven-eighths
working interest, or forty-nine one-hundred-and-forty-fourths. George A.
Simons owns a five-sixteenths of seven-eighths working interest, or thirty-five
one-hundred-n rid-forty-fourths.

The interests of these two Individuals being in the same lease and both
having the status of a lessee should receive discovery valuations based up)n
the same factors us to wells, dates, reserves, market price of oil, operating
costs, etc.

This case is presented to slow:
(1) 1'Exc'sstve valuation claimed by the taxpayer (George A. Simons) when

it 1Iona fide sale within the property set the value at discovery date.
(2) Dissatisfaction on the part of the taxpayer (Simons) regarding an ex-

tremely liberal valuation allowed by the bureau. The case wts appealed to
the special conferees, whereupon a second valuation was ordered, resulting
in a higher valuation and higher depletion unit. The taxpayer states that
when the revised A-2 letter is received the case will be appealed.

(3) Desire on the part of taxpayer (Simons) to avoid all taxes by claiming
excessive depletion.

(4) The comparative results obtained by the bureau in in making independent
valuations of the holdings of these two taxpayers.

(5) Inability on the part of the bureau to close the cast without granting
all the demands of the taxpayer, even when stretching points in regulatisL;
and that a condition exists whereby tax advisers, by being persistent and
withholding information, can get excessive valuation4, and hence substantial
reduction in taxes. Each concession in audit or valuation sections is accepted
as a basis for appeal to the next higher authority, where often other questions
are raised and additional concessions obtained.

GEORGE A. SIMONS-VALUATION'S

The taxpayer in presenting his valuation data has statted the price of oil as
$2.25 plus a 25 cents premium, which he claims to have received. An investiga-
tion of the market price of oil in Oklahoma in 1919, as published in the Oil and
Gas Journal, does not reveal any premiums being paid for Oklehoma oil. It is
barely possible, however, that this being a discovery well in a new field a pipe-
line company may have offered to pay a little more for the oil in order to
secure contracts for handling oil as soon as the lines were laid. However,
these premium prices are ephemeral and should not he taken into consideration
in valuing a property whose production is expected to continue over a period
of 10 or 12 years. The maximum price that should be taken in this case is
$2.25.

The taxpayer estimates and the bureau has accepted production costs of 10
cents per barrel. This is extraordinarily low for a well that will be pumped
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from 2,800 feet, and in view of the fact that such companies as the Carter,
Gypsy, iand others estimate their lifting costs at from 5 to 60 cents per
barrel during 1019 a depths of 2,500 feet. There is also c State tax of 7
rcet itS baUIT' wlich should he taken into consideration in valuing this
property.

The well to be valued cainm in on June 2, 1919, at about 700 barrels per day.
Early lt August it was drilled a few feet deeper and production Increased
to alout 1,000 barrels, as of August 5, the day the taxpayer states the well was
completed. Thil Is the date on which he sets up his discovery valuation.
The taxpayer claims thi to lie a 2,K00-barrel well, but reports published in the
Oil and Gas Journal do not so indicate. On this point the following excerpts
are of Interest and sbow conditions as seen by disinterested observers:

"Black & Slmons No. 1 Kimble in the southwest corner of the northwest
quarter of section 12-14-11, which was a 50M-barrel well when It came in onI
Monday, June 2. was holding up at 4-00 barrels after a week, according to a
report from the field." (Oil and Gas Journal. June 13, 1918.)

" Black & Snions big well in the southwest corner of the northeast quarter
s.ttlon 12-1t-11 Is flowing better this week than It has been since it came in,
and is reported to be doing 700 barrels on Monday." (Oil and Gas Journal,
July 4, 1919.)

" Grouped around the center of section 12-14-11, Okmulgee County, off.
setting one another are four wells of a combined production of nearly 4,1MN
Ibrrels. The first is Black & Simons big well in the southwest corner of the
northeast quarter, reported some time ago, which has bcen hohling iu
remarkably and which was drilled a little deeper last week, bringing the
prnluction back to 1. K) barrels per day." (Oil and Gas Journal, August 1.
1919.)

" Deepening and agitating of the first four wells in section 12-14-11 resulted
in their production being raised to a total of 5,5K0 barrels, the discovery
well of Simons and the Cosmos Oil Co. leading with a production of 1A.4;
barrels. The imons land the Cosmos Oil Co. No. 2, in the northeast quarter
section 12-14-11, is making 6M) barrels at a few feet in the sand." (Oil and
Gas Journal. August 15, 1919.)

" TIle tliinahlhona Iteining Co. and Simons's No. 3, in the center of the south
line of the southeast quarter of sw'lon 12-14-11, has been drilled to sand at
2.820 feet, and the well filled up 40 feet with oil in a very short time. It will
he drlled in this week. This is the former Black & Simons lease. The
Indiahomia Rletning Co. pald over $800,000 to H. R. Black for his half interest
after the first well was completed. Black got his pay In currency. It looked
like a good trade for him at that time, but events have shown that the
fndlahonia lRefinine Co. made a very wise purchase. The other partner in
Ihin concern is a former glycerine shooter who quit that precarious trade while
lth getting was good and got into the oil game In Okmulgee County at a tine
and place where more experienced operators showed a very pronounced hest-
tunry. Hle is on easy street." (Oil and Gas Journal, September 5, 019.)

In making the original valuation of these leases in 1922, the bureau accepted
the taxpayer's estimate of reserve which checks closely with actual production
during two years succeeding discovery.

The analytical appraisal method which was employed by the bureau in May,
1922, for determining the value of this particular discovery, was based on
.2.25 oil (no premium) and gave $696,290 for which the taxpayer claims more
than a million dollars as the proper valuation. While the taxpayer sets up
August 5 as his date of discovery, it is interesting to note that his partner,
E. R. Black, sold on August 2, 1919, a seven-sixteenths interest in this particular
lease (a five-sixteenths fraction is held by George A. Simons) for a considera-
tion of $300,000 to the Indiahoma Refining Co. This actual sale at this date.
should have considerable weight as to the market value of the other five-six-
teenths working interest held by George A. Simons. Mr. Simons submits
affidavits (Exhibits 1, 2, and 3) to the effect that he was offered in excess
of a million dollars for his interest in this lease but the affidavits are not
sufficiently speclfle in stating the exact leases for which this offer was made,
nor the terms and character of payments. The records show that Mr. Simons

* owns interests in five or six leases. One of the affidavits does set forth that
the amount of 'this offer which was allocated to the Kimble-Perryman lease
w as $1,406,250. The Incombe Tax Unit has properly rejected these affidavits.

' ,)2910--oT-x 1--3
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The 'valuation report of May 20, 1922, was based upon the following:
Taxpayer's estimated reserves, Perryman lease, 47,487 barrels.
Kimble lease, 432,000 barrels.
Taxpayer's estimate of lifting costs, 10 cents per barrel,
Posted price per barrel, $2.25.
$tate tax, 7 cents per barrel.
A straight discount of 15 per cent.

This gave a valuation of $33,257 for the Perryman lease, and a depletion
unit of 70 cents per barrel. For the Kimble lease a valuation of $696,290
was given, resulting in a depletion unit of $1,O1178. The depletion allowable
on this basis is given in Exhibit 4. The taxpayer's returns were audited upon
the basic of this valuation, resulting In an A-2 letter under date of October
17, 1924, Exhibit 5, assessing an additional tax of $139,404.85.

Prior to this the taxpayer had filed a claim for a refund of $1,381.87 which
was rejected (Exhibit 6) and followed by the assessment letter of October
17, 1924. Upon receipt of this assessment letter, the taxpayer protested
(Exhibit 7) returning a statement (Exhibit 8) showing no tax due, based
upon his excessive claims for depletion. Upon presentation of this protest,
the taxpayer was accorded oral hearings (Exhibits 9, 10, and 11). The
taxpayer was requested to sign a waiver for the year 1919 which he returned to
the department under date of January 9, 1925 (Exhibits 12, 13, and 14).
In accordance with the hearings held In the department November 13 (Exhibits
9 and 11), the taxpayer was given a valuation of $802,571.93, with oil
reserves as 505,851 barrels as compared with 479,487 barrels in the former
valuation. The resulting depletion unit in this second valuation was $1.7647.

This valuation, the depletion schedule of which is shown in HExhlbit 15, was
based upon $2.25, the posted price of oil, plus a premium of 25 -ents per barrel.
Also, the bureau's 10 per cent discount factor applied to the middle of the year
in place of the flat 15 per cent as used in the valuation of May 20, 1922. The
reserves have been slightly increased, which has a tendency to increase the
total valuation desired by the taxpayer. The increase in the market price of
oil by reason of the 25 per cent premium and the use of a lower discount rate
ilureases the depletion unit in accordance with the taxpayer's request, but does
iot give him all that he claims, viz, $2.29 for $2.25 oil.

Bashig the ultimate reserves on the first three years' actual production
there should be approximately 524,000 barrels. An analytical valuation based
on these reserves, with oil selling at $2.25 per barrel, less lifting csts of 40
cents per barrel, State tax 7 cents per barrel, and not taking into consideration
the 25 cents premium claimed, gives a net value of $1.78 per barrel, or $931,527,
which dscounted at 15 per cent per year over a 10-year life gives a present
worth of $686,742. From this must be deducted the cost of development and
equipment, which according to taxpayer's statement is approximately $120,(OK0,
leaving a net value of $500,742, as compared with $729,547 as per valuation
allowed in May, 1922, and $892,571 allowed as per conference November 13,

The apparent trouble seems to arise from the fact that the market price of
oil in 19t20 was $3.50 per barrel, resulting in a substantial profit ($3.60-$1.61)
of about $1.90 per barrel for the year 1920. The 1920 production was approxi-
mately 150,000 barrels.

Referring to a conference report (Exhibit 9) in the engineering division,
November 12, 1924, wherein the taxpayer had appealed from an assessment of
additional taxes, this report indicates that the oil reserves did not come up to
the estimates originally made. As a matter of fact, the department, in making
its original valuation in 1922, accepted the taxpayer's statement as to the
reserves on this property (432,000 barrels for the Kimble lease and 47,487 for

.the Perryman lease). The production on the Perryman lease to the close of
1922, according to information submitted in the Form 0, was 47,027 barrels,
1,40 barrels in excess of the taxpayer's first estimate. The production on the
Kimble lease to the close of 1922 was 409,243 barrels, or only 21,000 barrels

laort ,of the original estimates. On the basis of the production for 1922 the
future production of these wells should be approximately 50,000 barrels, so that
the actual barrels recoverable will be in excess of the original estimate. No
evidence has been presented to show that the wells have ceased to produce or
that the lease hms been abandoned.
, Thecronference memoraradum (Exhibit 9) of November 12, 1924, further inti-
mates tlat the value arrived at in 1922 was based on the sale of a fractionwal
interest of the royalty in this particular lease. Information concerning this
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sale wis submitted. but the valuation was based upon all analytical appraisnl.
The taxpayer endeavored to iuse this sale of fractional Interest to set up hiA
values, although this sale took place six months after the discovery well came
in and could not, accordlntig to regulations, lie used.

Sale of Kimble rolllty

ltt':rv'.s I'rodlintion Rec eives
(Iross hirrels nt 'its- to Jinl. 1, Jin. I,

cover 1920 1920

Kirnble lease . ... ., 79. 83 711. 332 86 , 504
One-Pighth of royalty . . ....... . 14, 470 1. 891 10H, 5l
Five-sixths of royalty . .. .. .. . .r f.. .. ..- . 1, 75, 74.18 89,747
Fivesixteenths working interest.-..-.. . . 431, 97 1 I1.50 2117.4 81
Full working interest. 1 ...-- .. .... 7. .. .. , 32, 37 22 4 If 759, 11

The five-sixtllis Kimble royalty was sold January 2, 1920, for $555,00H), as per
nflidavit, Exibilt 16. The production during tlhe I' lt six months of 1919 WHa
large; in fact, nearly 50 per cent of the ultnitae reserves Iths boent exhausted
ts of Jannary 1. 19!20. The remainitiln oil representing the five-sixths royalty
Interest on January 1. 1920, was only 89,747 barrels, making the unit cost
$4.17 per barrel, when oil was selling at approximately $3 per barrel.

The nffidrvit Is not specitfl as to tthe aouIrnltH of the various ;pymntst.
whether they were in (aslh, oil, or other property.

E. R. BL,ACK--VAUrAT"ON AN)D RALK OF S'EVN-SIXTEENTIIS OF SEVEN-EIITIIS

(FORTY-N INE ONI:-tl I' NIRltPr)-ANDt-FOItTY-FO1Tt{TITS ) WORKiINO INTEREST

E. I, Black states tlhat hie acquired his Ittere it in the property April 12.
1919, front W. B. 'in'i. Okmulgee, Okln.. for the coniderntioni of drilling a
well immediately. Thism well, inludilng phliysl;tl equipment, nsieording to the
taxpayer. cost .'33397. Black's Inter<sts in flit- who wo lenses (the Perrynm
30 acres and the Kimbloe O ncres) were sold August 1, 19i19, to the Indialomna
Refining Co. for $30f0.)0: deducting the cost of the well wouhl leave for the
value of the oil in the ground, $266.603.

The discovery value of oil reserves determined by the Income Tax Unit,
oil and guias section, W 7R $270,059. this amount belting for P'even-slxteentlhs of
seven-elhths working Interest In 33 aeres whihl came within the d'scovery
limits of well No. 1. The taxpayer hins not t et up any value on th remaining
17 :ires In the Kimhie lease, nor on thie '0 :(1.re1: in the Perryman lease, but Ihe
sold hisr entire fort y-nnl one-hundred-nd-forty-fourths interest in tthe 80
nres for $300W.0 with one good well on the property.

It is noted that in ite unlit's cilcltitions of profits to Black on this deal,
(o41t of equipment to the extent of $114,791 was allowed. The cost of tlis
equipment however-- -nt least two-thirds of it-resulted from drilling two dry
hole on notlhtier lease in the immediate vicinity. The profits resulting from
thl sale Exlihit 17). (ven allowing the cost of this equipment. amounted
to $223.248.99. UInder date of October 13. 1924, the oil and gas section recom.
pated thie profit on the Black sale and revised the cost from $114,791 to $33.397
(tle eost of well No. 1 ) and showed a profit of $277.039.

('COMPt.\SON OF t.ACK AND SIl\IONS VAL ,ATItON AS rTER lNFtMIr ne l THE UNIT

A compalrislon of tie 'various factors used is shown in Exhibit 18. The dates
of discovery do not gree. The price of oil for Black valuation is $2.25. while
for the ilst valuation for Simons. it is $2.50. Blak's lifting and overhead ex-
penses are taken as 50 cents per barrel, and for Simons 10 cents per barrel,
The reserves do not igree. The common unit of interest In this property is 144.
The value of thti fraction to Black is $5,511, based on 0,914 barrels of oil,
while that allowed Shnons is $15,218. based on 8,024 lbrrels of oil. Black
owns 49 of these fractional units nnd Simons 35. The unit allows Blvck
.$270.059 for Ill part and Sinions R533.887 for the smaller fraction. Reduc-
ing Sitnous to Blck's a:s. the $533.887 should be reduced to $192,885,. The
depletion unit allowed Black is 0.797, while Simons is given $1.764. Conshjlr-
in the vainiaton pl:iced npon RlIack's Interest by the unit, and the sale of
Bhlk's interest, wht' i the vnalu of Simons's interest
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The question of valuing the Simons interest In this particular property
should resolve itself into a very simple matter. The value was flxed by the
sale of Bluak's interest in the property the y he date of discovery, and no other
valuation basis shotvd be used, for the regulations speclilcally state that tle
value to be obtained is that which would induce a willing buyer to buy and
a willing seller to sell. These conditions prevailed at the date of discovery.
A willing buyer was found; there is a willing seller, and the deal wls closed.

On tie basis of Itlack's sale the value of the Simons interest in the So
acres, allowing for one additional discovery area, should I.e alproixitht',ly
x4().I) Instead of $892,671, allowed by the unit. and $1.250.0I) claimed by
the taxpayer. The Simons valuation is based on the actal production of
succeeding years, while the basis of the valuation of the Black property is
the selling price under conditions existing at date of discovery and sale and
nhblh IH in accordance with regulations.

These cases are now in audit, the taxpayer's attorney awaiting tlie revised
A-2 letters as a basis for another appeal, six years after the transactions in
question took place and more than $250,0M) additional taxes involved.

(The exhibits accompanying Mr. Fay's report in E. I. lack's
and George A. Simons's cases are as follows:)

Ex u irn'T 1
S TA.R Of' MisSo'i,

(la/y Co'mnit, .s:
I. W. It. Alexander, of Kansas City, Mo., of lawful alge, lbein lirst duly

sworn, depose and say that I was a resident of Okinulgee, Okla.. in ltr1. and
at that time was negotiating for oil properties for the Gladys Belle OHi Co..
of Tulsa. Okla.; that I was familiar with the oil properties and production
owned by George A. Simons, of Okmulgee, Okla., and as agent for the said
Gladys Belle Oil Co. did make the said George A. Simons an olter for certain
oil properties. among said properties being the lease and leasehold covering
8i0 acres known an the Kimble-Perryman farm in section 12-14-11, Okimulgee
County, Okla.; that this offer was as follows: $2,000,00 0 for an undivided one-
half working interest in the Kimble-Perryman lease, flve-sixteenths of which
was owned outright by the said George A. Simons, with agreement to take
in additional properties to the extent of $1,000(), ; that said offer toi purchase
was made in August, 1919, directly after well No. 1 was completed on August
5 and before any other well was drilled in on the said Kimble-IPerryman lease;
that it was a boun fide offer authorized by the aid Gladys Belle Oil Co., by
Grant '. Steblins, president, a willing purchaser; that the svid George A.
Simons refused to accept suid offer. I further state that I was authorized
to make a down payment at the time of $500,0)0 io the said George A. Silmons
to close.

(Signed) W. It. ALEx.AND. ZR.
Subscriled and sworn to before me this 5th day of November, 11124.

(Signed) F. S. KIMEtR.
Notary/ Publi,.

My commission expires August 6, 1927.

ExHIBIT 2

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OKLAHOMA,
County of Tulsa, ss:

I, G. C. Stebbns, of the City of Tulsa, Okla., of lawful age, being first duly
sworn, depose and any that I am the president of the Gladys Belle Oil Co.
and have been since February, 1919, said corporation being organized under the
laws of Delaware, engaged In the oil business in the mid-continent field; that
we own and operate leases and wells in the State of Oklahoma and are familiar
with the values of properties in the various fields.

In August, 1919, I negotiated with one George A. Simons for the purchase of
'properties owned and controlled by him in Okmulgee and other counties, which
lacluded, among other properties, 80 acres known as the Kimble Perryman farm,
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located li 12-14-11, (Ikmulgee County, Okla. The price offered by me for all
of the properties was $30100,000 and was declined by the sald G. A. Simons.
The values arrived upon by me were based upon $2,000,000 for one-half interest
in the Kimble-Perryman lease, of which Mr. Simons owned tivo-sixteenths,
Our negotiations took place in August, 1019, soon after the completion of well
No. I and was a bona tide offer made by me for our company as a willing
purchaser.

Further affiant alth i not.
(Signed) G . (. Srrmnus.

Subsrieod iand sworn to before me this 3rd day of November, 1924.
(Rigned) lim. G. Simin,

Notar, IPublic.
My conmflssion expires March 8, 1920.

Exnmarr 3

S'ATu OF OKLAilOMA,
Oan ulgee County, sn:

I. E. E. Schock. of (Okmulglee County, Okla., of' lawful age, heing first duly
sworn. depose and say that during the year 1911 1 was president of the Indin-
lhtmln Refining Co., a oration incorporated under the laws of the State of
Iklaloma 1and engaged in tie business of producing and refining crude oil.

owning large acreage and producing oil properties in Oklahoma and the mid-
continent oil fields 11an owned and operated retinerits in Okmulgee, Okla., and
East St. Iouis. Ill.: that at that time the said Indlaloma Refning Co. was tle
owner, and still is tle owner. of an undivided one-half interest in the oil and
ras lel0ls and leasehold estate covering tile 80 acres known as the Kimble-
i'erryltln f1arm. In section 12. township 14 north, range 11 east. Okmulgee
County, O kla.; that is president of the said Indiahomia RetinllK Co. I was a
willing purchaser of the remaining undivided one-half Interest in the said prop-
erty Inot owlledl by the Indillhoma Refining Co., and on August 5, 1919, did make
i bona title offer to purchase, through 0. A. Simons, of OkmiulgKee the said
remaining undivided one-half interest for $2,250,000, which saild offer wants equal
to $1.406,250 for the five-sixteenths interest owned by the said G. A. "imons.
which said offer was formally declined by thie said G. A. Simons; that this
offer was made as aforesaid in good faith and immediately after the comletion
of well No. 1 on tie property hereinbefore mentioned, and did not include the
cost of any e(lqipment or development expense, undertaken or incurred, except
the cost of well No. I collilt'eted.

(Signed) E. E. SCHOCK.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of October, 1924,
(Signed) FmRD D. TIPFANY.

Notary Public.
My commission expires May 26. 1927.

ExHIBIT 4

Oil and ygam va-luation section

[George A. Simons, Okmulgee, Okla,]

1918-- Depletion claimed - ------ _-. . .. .. -.. .- .---.. $4. 270. 0I
Depletion allowable--------- .----------..-- -- - 3,111.51)

1919-Depletion and depreciation claimed--------------_-- - 553, 759. 26
Depletion allowable-------------------------- ---. 341. 810. 91

1920-Depletion and depreciation claimed.----------- ..------_ 437.833. 98
Depletion allowable ----------------------- ----.. . 234,070. 42

Taxpayer operates tve leases in Okmulgee and claims discovery on two of
them in the Beggs Wilcox pool. The values claimed are excessive and slup-
ported by incomplete data; the taxpayer's estimate of reserves is accepted and
the value reduced to a reasonable figure.
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i)eplotlon is allowable 1a follows:

Ocorye A. ini onlt--D(eplHtion allow- ble

LeaseI 11 Ilol 19W20

So u.. .............. .............. . ............. ............. $1,905.00 $7,338.10 $9,70 02
Carmin- .................... .......... 200 9. 3, O9H. 57 2, 450.91
JeflTrson .---... .. .................... . ..... ... .... ...... .... ..--....... ... ....... .. -7494,I
Klrablo .........-.......... ......................... ....... .... ......... 313, 50. 88 207, 00. l
Perrytm n t .................................................... ...... .. ..... 17,013. 3 14,06t93

Total.. .................................................... 3, 111. 9 341, 10. 9 234,070.42

Schedules of depreciation are in Form 0.
Recommended by 8. G. S. engineer.
Approved by Russell Beall, chief of section.
MAY 20, 1922.

ExIIUirr
O)cro Tot 17, 1924.

Mlr. GEORGE A. SIMONS,
Okmulgee, Okla.

Sit: An examination of your income-tax returns for the.years 1919 and
1920, in connection with an investigation made of your books of account and
records discloses a deficiency in tax aggregating $139.404.85. The adJustmnents
made are explained in the attached statement.

You are granted 30 days from the date of this letter within which to present
a protest, supported by additional evidence or brief, against this determination
of a deficiency. Upon request submitted within the period mentioned, you will
alo be granted a hearing in the bureau with reference to the matter. A request
for a hearing should contain (a) the name and address of the taxpayer; (b)
in the case of a corporation, the name of the State of incorporation; (c) a
designation by date and symbol of the notice or notices with respect to which
the hearing Is desired; (d) a designation of the year or years Involved and a
statement of the amount of tax in dispute for each year; (c) an itemized
schedule of the findings of the unit to which the taxpayer takes exception; and
(f) a summary statement of the grounds upcn which the taxpayer relies in
connection with each exception.

If, after consideration of any additional evidence submitted and any argu-
ments advanced by you, a deficiency is finally determined by the bureau to I H
due from you, you will, in accordance with the provisions of section 274 of the,
revenue act of 1924, be advised by registered mail of the final determination
of the commissioner as to the amount of the deficiency and allowed 60 days
from the mailing of the letter in which to file an appeal to the Board of Tax
Appeals in the event you do not acquiesce in such final determination.

If you acquiesce in the determination of a deficiency as disclosed in this
letter and the accompanying statements, you are requested to sign the enclosed
agreement consenting to the assessment of such deficiency and forward it to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., for the attention
of IT; PA:2, HLM-203. In the event that you acquiesce in a part of the
determination, the agreement should be executed with respect to the items
agreed to.

Respectfully,
J. G. BRIGHT,

Deputy Commissioner.
STATEMENT

OCTOBEB 17, 1924.
In re Mr. George A. Simons, Okmulgee, Okla.

DeficlencU in tax

31919---------- ------- _----------------------------- $102,789.97
1920 ------------------------------------------------------- 36,674.88

Total ----------.----------------------------. 139,464.85
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This deficiency is the result of certain adjustments which were explained to
you by the Internal revenue agent in chharg at Oklhonm, Okln., whose report,
dated May 15, 1923, has Imen reviewed and approved by thi office with the
exception of the following revisions:

1919

Net lntcome afs dlicloIed by report ..-.. .....--.... .. ......... $35, 440, 71
Depletion allowed report .-.... $,2- ...- $20,487. 81
Depletion as colmputed by this olice-. ... . .. 341, O10. 91

----- 178,670.90

('Crr'eted not Incomne .------.. . .--..- . . 214,117.61
Exemption --..--- ...... . ......... . _...._ ....._._ 2,000.00

Subject to normal tax --------- --_-._.._.-- -.. ..-., 212,117.61

$4,<M) at 4 per cent.-- - __--. __------ ____---- - $160.00
$208,117.61 at 8 per cent -----.-------- ... _------. 16, ;19.41

16, 8090.41
Surtax.---- .. ------ ----- --...- ----------- -------.------ 85,980. 50

Total tax due.-- -------------..- ..----- 102,789.97
Previously assessed ..--- .-- ---..----------------___----... None.

Delfciency----- ..-....-- .-- .. -..-.----.---. . 102 789.97
j--rrfs

1920

Net loss as dleciHed by examiner's report- .... ..----------. .... 22, 287.09
Not Income as corrected------------------.---,..-------. 111.486.47

Net addltlons.-...---.. --- .-------- -----,---_____ ... 133.774.16
Additions:

Depletion allowed by examiner-------..-------.. $365,591.49
Depletion as computed by the engineering division

of this office------------------------------ 234,070.42

Disallowed------------ ------------ 131,521.07
Error in computation of other expenses on schedule

8-3 of report--------.-------- --------------.. . 1,250.31
Exqise tax of furs and auto disallowed------.---- 91,6. 78

Net addition as above-----------------------------133,774.16

Computation of tax due

Corrected net income -------------------------------------. 111486.47
Exemption -- --------------------------.... $2, 000.00
Dividends- ---------------------------------. ------- 00

2, 375. 00

Subject to normal tax -..---------------------------. -- 109.111.47
$4,000 at 4 per cent--- --------- ----------------- $160.00
$105,111.47 at 8 per cent .---------------------._ ----.- 8,408.92

-- 8.568.92
Surtax----------- - ------------ .- --------------------. 29,482.96

Total tax due---------------------------.-----------.. 38,049.88
Previously assessed -------------------- -------------------. , 375.00

Deficiency ---- ------------------ --. -. --------- 36,674. 88
This assessment is In addition to all other outstanding and unpaid assess-

Inents appearing on the collector's lists.
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EXIrBIT 6

THEANUlY DEPARTMENT, WashinltWilt
Mlr. (EIOR(E A. SIMroNs,

Okmulgee, Okla.
SIR: Your claim for the refund of $1,381.87 income tax asses'4d onl your

1920 return has been examined and will he rejected for the following reason:
Your 1920 return has been reaudited in connection with a report by the

internal revenue agent in charge at Oklahoma, Okla., dated May 15, 1923. and
resulted in a tax liability in extesn of the amount previously amssessd. The
adjustments made resulting in the deficiency are explained to you in a separallt
communication from this office.

YoUr claim will therefore be rejected.
The rejection of your claim will oticially appear on the next schedule to be

apIroved by the commissioner anl forwarded to the collector of internal
revenue for your district.

Respectfully,
,. G. ltnaHTrr,

Deputy1 Comnm Ifnsioner.
By A. LE ws,

Head of DiriNion.

ExuuIIT 7

OKIiULOEE, OKLA., Norember .13, 19124.
COMMISSIONElR OF INTERNAL ItEVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
Sin: Protest is hereby filed against the determination of a detLiielncy in

Income tax for the years 1919 and 1920 against George A. Simons of Okmulgeo.
Okla., as set out\in your letter of October 17, 1924, under the above tile number.

Exception Is taken to the "fair market value " of certain oil and gas leases
as applied by the Income Tax Unit for depletion purposes. The property is
described as the Kimble-Perryman lease in section 12, township 14 north, range
11 east, Okmulgee County, Okla. The discovery well was drilled by the tax-
payer in 1919 and was the first producing oil well in Okmulgee County front
what is now known as the Wilcox sand; the discovery right being thus clearly
established by this taxpayer. This taxpayer claims the fair market value
of the property at the basic date was $1,250,000 and submits affidavits ian
other evidence showing an actual sale in November, 1919, of five-sixths of one-
eighth R. I. of the identical property, and bona tide offers by willing purchlsers
made to this taxpayer for his five-sixteenths interest within 30 days 4fter the
completion of the discovery well, equal to and above the capital sum claimed
by this taxpayer for depletion. This taxpayer claims that the actual sale and
hona fide offers by willing purchasers established the fair market value of the
property, and the engineer's estimates of reserves now proven by actual pro-
duction recovered from the property when applied to this valuation should
determine the unit value for depletion.

This taxpayer transmits herewith schedule marked " Exhibit A." supporting
the depletion claimed in the schedule of taxes next attached.

The revenue agent in his report of May 15, 1923, has added to income for the
year 1019 the sum of $60,000 as the selling price of an interest in the Stellu
Kelly lease. This addition is protested on the following grounds: The state-
ment made on page 15 of the revenue agent's report to the effect that a rslte
was completed during the year 1919 is not correct in the following respect:
The exploration of the lease was a failure as to the Sewell interest in 1919
and consequently under the terms of the taxpayer's agreement with Sewell the
$60,000 was returnable to Sewell in that year and would have been returned
to him by the taxpayer but for the fact that Sewell. a British subject, was
in England and was unable to come to the United States because of restric-
tions placed on trans-Atlautic travel following the armistice, a condition beyond
his control. Accordingly, the $60,000 was virtually in escrow at all times, and
at no time was the sale consummated.

Power of attorney for Mr. Simons to the undersigned has been filed with
the department.

Respectfully,
H. W. METZOER,

Attorney or Agent. I
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In re Mr. George A. Simons, Qkmulgee, Okla.
Net result, 1919 and 1920, no additional tax.

This schedule 1« the result of certain adjustments made by the internal
revenue agent in charge in his report of May 15, 1923, revised in accordanice
with depletion exhibit and protest attached.

1915)

Net Income disclosed by agent's report ... -.. ...-..--. - $3, 440. 71
I epletion allowed on report .$5.... ... 20, 487. 81
Depletion per exhibit attached ....... -. . 55 915, 71

------- $33, 427. 90
" 1:i10 of lease" added in error .......... . 60, 000. (K)

-9-. 3, 4217. 10

Not Incomie corrected, lo. - .... ... . 57, 9187.19
Anrount of tax . . ......... .. ........... .. None.

Net loss llsHiosed by agent's report ---. --... -... ...- ..- - - - $22, 2 7. I6
I ( pIetion allowed on report - -...... -- $365, 591. 49
lD'pletlon per exhibit attached.. .....----- 385, 770.21

20, 184. 72

42. 472. 41
Error in computation schedule SB of report- .. 1, 25;(. 31
Excise taxes' disallowed -.--..--..--------------------- 9. 78

-- -- 2. 253. 1

Net income corrected, loss ...-.-.-.. ...-.. ..-- - . - 40, 219. 32
Amount of tax ..-. ..-...-... --.-.---.--- ........ . None.

ENiINEERi'NG DIVIsION,
INCOME TAX UNIT,

November 12, 192!.
Mnllmoranduni to Mr. 8. N. Greenidge, Head, Engineering Division.
In re G. A. Simons, Okmulgee, Okla.

itepresented by U. C. Beck, t'. 1'. A.; H. W. Metzger, secretary to Mr. Siimon,
knkmulgee, Okla.

!tepresoenting the Covernment ('. C. Griggs, assistant head of division; A. R.
Shepherd, Ilviflon Conferee: H. A. Caripell, assistant chief, oil and gas
set-tion; J. W. Dyche. valuation engineer.

These representatives had been in conference the forenoon of November 11,
19-24, andl not coming to an agreement. the conference was transferred to the
office of tile assistant hand of division.

It appears that Mr. Simons had been given a discovery valuation by the unit
\which was acceptable to the taxpayer hut subsequent operations developed the
fact that the oil reserves were actually niuch less than the reserves accepted by
the unit. The reserves which the unit stated would hive had to be there to
rellect the valuation given, resulted in a depletion unit value of $1.61 per barrel.
vwlile the actual reserves would indicate a depletion unit value of $2 plus. A
dis covery value was determined during 1922 on a basis not recognized by the
oil an 1 gas section at the present time but the taxpayer having had an offer
to soll at the date of discovery reflecting the value previously allowed, a five-
<i ths interest in the well having been sold at this value (the taxpayer retain-
!n: his onle-sixth interest), the unit had permitted the valuation to stand.

The taxpayer's contention was that inasmuch as the valuation of the 'oil
wA 11 was established as at date of discovery by comparative sales, that that
va Iie should govern and in thle case of the oil well proving a disappointment
:uni1 not Iprloducing the reserves that were estimated at date of discovery, tl tiy
sioml be permitted to readjust tile unit rate of depletion in accordance with
flilt actual oil reserve's.

Taxpayer was advised that the unit could not concede a higher valuation
for discovery in any case than would be reflected by analytical methods, that
the engineer would be instructed to compute his discovery valuation by this
method and if it resulted in a higher unit rate of depletion than had been
allowed him in the previous audit, that he would be allowed that rate. lHe waq

92919-2----rT 15----4
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also advised that since Mr. Campbell, assistant chief of this section, had
stated that Jiere were cases before the review section of the solicitor's office
at the present time and one case before the Court of Claims upon this same
question as to the reallocation of the oil reserves after the unit has accepted a
valuation that the ruling of the unit would he sustained by this office and that
his case would he forwarded in due time to the Board of Tax Appeals through
channels,

No doubt by the time his case is considered by the Board of Tax Appeals
rulings will have been made upon the cases now pending so that the decision
can be made without difficulty.

On November 12. 1924, Valuation Engineer J. W. Dyche reported to the tax
payer's representatives and to this office that the unit rate of depletion com-
putte by analytical methods was $1.7647. Taxpayer was then advised by this
office that a new valuation ietnmorandum would be prepared reflecting this
amount, forwarded to audit and the case would be reaudited reflecting this
condition.

Taxpayer expressed himself as being dissatisfied with this rate and stated
that lie would protest his case when he received his A-2 letter from the
reaudlt.

C. C. Gaxoos,
Assistant Head of Division.

A. R. SHEPHERD,
Division Conferee.

EXHIrIT 10

TAXPAYERS' CONFERENCE

Conference date: November 13, 1924.
Taxpayer: George A. Simons, Okmulgee, Okla.
Represented by W. C. Beck, Jr., and H. . Metzger, Okmulgee, Okla.
Credentials properly enrolled.
Power of attorney: Recorded November 11, 1924.
Years involved: 1919 and 1920.
Matter presented: There were two questions involved in tie adjustment of

this case, namely, (1) depletion for the years 1919 and 1920, (2) additional
income erroneously Included by revenue agent for 1191.

Mr. Dyche of the oil and gas valuation section sat in conference and will
submit revised schedule of depletion for the years 1919 and 1920 based on
additional information submitted, and It should be used as a basis for closing
the case.

The taxpayer objects to erroneously including income of $60,000 in 1919 as
the result of the sale of a lease.

The revenue agent treated the transaction as closed in 1919, and when the
money was refunded in 1920, two months later, he states it was in the nature of
a gift.

The facts as related by the taxpayer and so stated in his brief indicates that
the taxpayer entered into an agreement in 1919 with one Sewell, whereby
Sewell was to take a certain lease for $60,000, the delivery of the money, held
in escrow,: conditional upon striking oil.

No oil was found after drilling In 1919, and the lease was canceled and the
money was refunded in 1920 because Sewell was in England at the time.

It is contended that the money was not constructively received by the tax-
payer since he was on a cash receipts basis, neither could it be regarded as a
cash transaction since the money was held in escrow and not available to the
taxpayer, and the transaction was not finally consummated in 1919.

The lease was finally abandoned in 1920.
It is recommended that no income from this transaction be Included for

1919.
Interviewed by-

R. H. JonNSON,
Conferee.

Approved.
WILLIAM BLUM,

Supervising Conferee.
WILIAM B. RIsno,

Assistant Head, Personal Audit Division.
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ExmHIT 11

TAXPIAYFJ'RS CONFEKIRNCEt

ENIN(EFJI..NG D)IVsIO\N.
OH. AND G %4 SE TXl>.

.Norem er i.,, 1.'j.
Taxpayer: George A. Simons.
Address: Okmulge, O)kla.
Iepreented by Mr. Metzger and Mr. lleek, Jr.
Credentials: Painer attorney---Enrolld.
Taxable years: 1919-20.
Matter presented: Valuation data.
Issues discussed: Valuation on account of discovery.
Conclusions: Valuation of $892,671.93, reserves 505,s51 barrels, adl unit

$1.7617 was given tlhe taxpayer. The taxpayer's representative stated t(Ih
the valuation would he submitted to the taxpayer and acceptance of sainn
would be referred to himn. Reference is mandt, to audit conference till dlate.

Interviewed hy: J. W. Pychpl , II. A ('amnpboll. Mr. T.hayevr. Mr. Grliggs.

Exnnciii 12
.Mr. GrouI;e A. SIMONS.

Okiulrlfc'c. Okhi.
Sm: Reference is made to your protest dated November 13, 1924.
In order that the interests of the Government may not be jeopardized and

that careful consideration may le given to your contentions, it is necessary that
the enclosed waiver Itw properly signed and executed for the year 1919.

You are requested to return lthe waiver within 10 days of the receipt of this
letter, direct to the Conimissioner of Internal Reveniue WA'l sinltonll. ). C.,
referring to the symols, IT : En : to, : JWI).

ll esoix, el ' u lly.
.1. M. lilltn;T.
DpuIi (Yluiniljsofnl,

By S. M. GEr IDGKE.
H (ii 'f I)i ii/' t.

IAn IIIiT 1;1

.J.%x\- a 9, 192..
<'OMMISSoE\ R OF I.NTTI:NAt. IREVE'r,.

W l'shin.gton, . C.
D)tIa. SIu: tReferetlnc is made to your esteemed favor of Dceimohr 3. 1924,

under your tile symbols IT: En: OG, JWD, which reached my hands through
the mails on the 4th day of January. 1925, and which said letter contained
a wiaiver to be :s oIILd and xeclutedl for the year 1919. with the request hati
the snme e l ret turned within 10 days, of the receipt of same.

I a11 returning hervevith lite iiver properly signed snid Vxecuted ; t
retjlsted.

Yours very truly.
1i'(t, A. S'Mees.

ExaImIT 14

I tAME A.\Nl P1I'IoiTS TAX WAIVER

[For taixaile years etkWd prior to March 1, 19211

OsKMUI.GEE, OKLA., JOfsIMnr 10, 192.7,
In pursue nce of the provisions of existing internal revenue laws. George A.

Simons, a taxmpyer of Okmnulgee. Okla.. and the Commlssioner of Internal
Revenue hereby waive the time prescrilm by law for making any asse.snint
of the amount of income. excess-profits, or war-profits taxes due under ally
return made by or on behalf of said taxpayer for the year 1919 under existing
revenue acts or under prior revenue acts. This waiver of the time for making
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any aiIswsinient ns afore atil shall remain in effect until IDe~tcler ,I 31. 1925,
andi slill'theiin xpire, except that if i notee of Ia defticency in tax is sent to
said taxpayer by registered mail before said date and (1) no Ip'IaHl iL filed
therefromn with the (Unted States Board of Tax Apixals, tlen said datile slmll
hb exteded (t i0 lays. or (2) the uminber of days btweenl thi date of milling
of said notice of defltln.ICey and tl dati of fltn1l declslonl by sihd Wmrd.

GEionR: A. 8iioNs, Tax.rpazc'r.
Ity 1). 11. Br.AlR, Comm isslon'r, f. fS . f.

If thli walver is exe(ttd o n I4 half of a corporation. it must be signed
by such officer or olliccrs of the corporation Ul are elompoweredl under the
laws oft tihe Satet In which the corporntion 1-I hlnwated to sign for thle corpora-
tion, in addition to whi h t hi, seail, if any, of the corporation must ie allixld.

EXIIIIT 15

Individual: George A. Sinaons. Olikmulge, Okla.
Taxaile year: 1919-20.
Protest : 19M1-20.
Allowed in part. as Indicated iolow.
('tInnis in <i(st' : 1019-20.

Dcphltion

Tsfaxh r r Gross Depletion DtplotionTaxable r i cm climbed allowatble
reported, oil

191........................... .....---...---- $5W,748. 17 $5-3,9 15.71 $37,410, 12
1920.....----............. ....................... ............. 537.228.07 385, 76.71 272, 2. 15

SALE CAPITAL ASSETS

Iteferelce Is mlde to ltindit conf*eri'nice nieinoranlllulm dated November 13.
1924.

DEPRECIATION, ETC.

Itunis previously determined, as indicated by A-2 letter with the case.

DISC SS ION

Revaluation on the Kimble-Perrymnan lease was allowed on the basis of data
submitted in conference. Value set up in that conference is indicated by engi-
neering conference memorandum, November 12, 1924.

Memorandum by Engineer S. C. Slusher, dated May 20, 1922, is superseded
for the years 1919 and 1920.

Re-ommended by J. W. Dyche, Engineer.
Approved by chief of section.

ExnlinrT 16
STATE OF OKLAIHOMA.

County of Tuisa, .x;:
John . Ellinghlausen, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, on oathl states:
That lie is a resident of the city of Sapulpa, Creek County, Okla.; that during

the month of November, 1919, this afflant, as trustee, made a contract to pur-
chase the west half of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, and the
west half of the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter of the northeast quarer of section 12, town-
ship 14 north, range 11 east, the same carrying with it an undivided live-sixths
(of a one-eighth royalty of the oil and gas produced from the above-described
land. That the purchase price for said land and said five-sixths of the one-
eighth royalty was $550,000; that in addition thereto this afflant, as trustee,
paid a commission of $5,000: that the total cost of said property was $555.000.

Afflant further states that a deed to said property was made by C. C. Kimble
and wife, Wn. II. Reading and wife, and Sylvester Biggerstaff, on the 2nd of
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January, 1920; that part of said consideration was paid on or about the 15th
of November, 1919, and the balance of the consideration was paid during the
year 1920 in Installments.

That an oil and gas lease was operated on said property at the time of said
purchase by George Sois moaii and the n11dialholma Itfining Co.

Further aflianti saith not.
JOHN C. E.I,I .(;IA'M.-,'N.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of October, 1921.
LUCILE DANNECK,

Notarp P'blic.
My comtinision expires March 10, 1927.
In re E. It Black, Okmulgee, Okla.
Taxable years, 1919 and 1920.
Apl'al dthied October 31, 1923.

. A.A R., 1919 and 1920.
Depletion based on discovery value.
Development charged to expense.

Gross
income Depletion

Taxable year from oil claimed,
and gK Form 0
R. A. H.

1919--------.... ----.. ---.-- .. $36,827.70 $15, 881. 22
1920--- ............... 13, 521.33 None.

Depletion allowable

Apprecia-
Oil cost tion

over cost
discovery

$ A1.02 $12,082.11
None. None.

DEI'ItE('ATION

In his report of April 13, 1923, the revenue agent reconnmends a depreciation
rate of 16 per cent on lease equipment in lieu of 40 per cent as claimed by
the taxpayer. In his appeal taxpayer states his reasons for claiming such at
high rate of depreciation. In his letter of November 20, 1923, Revenue Agent
G. C. Holt recommends that the taxpayer be granted relief in the premises,
and it is thought equitable to sustain the claim s a set forth in the protest.
It appears that the dry-hole loss account would have been larger had not such
a large amount of depreciation been claimed.

Profit on sale of qsIct, 1919

Lease sold to Indiahoma Refining Co.
Value of all considerations received..-....... __, ____--
Deplption sustained -- _-------.-..--------.. _-- . _~ .- .
Depreciation sustained --- --- _ ______
Cost of lease .. --------------------------- $8,257. 1
Cost of equipment ------------------------ - 114, 791. 57
Profit ------------------------------ _ 223, 248. o9

346, 297. 65

$300, <AH). (0
38s1. 02

45, 916. 63

346, 297. 5
It will be noted that the profit shown above is set up differently than that

shown in the revenue agent's report, and the depletion .sustained Is as shown
)on cost in Form ), the depreciation sustained Is us ela lied by taxpayer on

the investment in lease equipment ($114,791.57), the cost of lease is as shown
in Form 0.

ExnIBIT 17
In re E. R. Black.

Profit on salp of other leases is in accordance with revenue agent's report.

LEASE EXPENSES

Lease expenses as reported by revenue agent are sustained.

Total

$12, 463. 13
None.
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AMOITIZA'rTION OF LKAHM

In his protest taxpayer claims " amortlzaltio" of leases tilaounting to
.2,411.30. This amount is sustained.

DIMCt'SSION

A discovery value has Ibeen claimed on the Krluble lease in section 12, town.
ship 14 north, rning 11 cast, Okitilgee (Couity, Okl . 'the value as arrived tit
by taxpayer has been reduced due to a reippraiselient, based on $2.25 oil in
licu of $2.50 oil.

Cuse may be audited and closed.
IReconatiended by H. Hl. P., engineer.
.\Alpr'ovd by W . N. T''yer, "let f -jctilon.

Work shwet of engineer

11. 11.
Power

oil uand
gas (net
barrels

per well)

;3, 2bl
11,484

7, t
4,977
3,063
1, 531

700

67,758
271,032

.338,790

Price oil $2.25

r )wnrt lagProfit wr I~plrolit
net barrel t0.1524)

t. K. IhAk
Kinmble

l>i:,0 110 wrtlii v

C. i). F.)

$1. 75 $0, 991.75 ,$Q, 801. 0
1.25 14,365.00 12,428. 5
1.00 7, t, 00 6, 025, 14

.75 3,732.75 2, (70. 3
75 2, 297. 25 1,491. 34
75 1,148.25 679. 02

.75 574. 0 308. M
Present worth N o. 1 .... 87,409. 2
4 additional such wells...' 319, t37.04

437,046.30 I
:les development weollb. 16il6,*7.00

Value of oil reserves dis-
covered.......-....... 270,059.30

EXHIBIT 18

'Co.pllrison tf dala used and results obtained by oil and gas section. in valuimn
fractional working interests in same

E. R. Black G. A. Simons 0. A. Simons
(allowed) ( )owed) (revised)

-;:---------!
Dateof discovery for valuation ....--...-- July 3, 1919..--.-
Initial productioun...----.-- ----------- 2,000 barrels per

day.
Price of oil per barrel....................... $2.25.............
Lifting and overhead costs per barrel....... $0.50.....------.. -
Taxes (7 cents per barrel).......-....-------- Included in lftlng

I cst.
Ownership.. ..--- ......----------- ...-- A of % ............
Ownership to common denominator ........ A -- ~---.-.-....
Are of leases.--...--.....--------- ----. I 80 acres .......
Discovery valuation area...----..........------ 33 acres..........
Gros reserves per acre..........--...------ 30,170 barrels-......
GOtss reserves, 33 acres....................---- 995,616 barrels.....
Taxpayer's reserves......................... 338,790............
Taxpayer's barrels per acre -..-..--.----....- 10,266.............
Taxpayer's value per acre.---..-..... ..... $8,183.....-....--
4t interest, barrels per 33 acres.. ..------... 6,914..............
Value rla interest in 33 acres..........-------.... $5,511.............
Taxpayer's total interest, 33 acres...-------..-- 270,069..--..-...
Taxpayer's total interest, 17 acres........... ............--......
Taxpayer's total interest, 30 acres........... - ..---- ...----.---..

Value..................--------------......... $270,09......
Depletion unit------..............-----......----.--.. $0.79713........

Aug. 5 1919 ....... July 3, 1919.
2,000 barrels per 2,000 barrels per

day. day.
$2.50............. $2.25.
$0.10.... $0.50
Included in lifting Incltsid in lifting

cost. cost
A of -........... A of g.
' ........--------..--- --......

80 acres......... 80 acres.
33 acres .......... 33 acres.
37,713 barrels...... 30,170 barrels.
1,244,529 barrels... 995,016 barrels.
302,511 ........... 241,990.
9,167............. 7,333.
$10,178 ............ $5,845.
8,024 ........... 6,914.
$15,218-----...... $5,511.
$.3,887...---.....------... $192,8856,
$275,017 .......... $99,365.

--------------- -----------i--- -------$83,767............ $87,076. 1

$892,871........... $379,926.
$1.7647............ $0.7970.

'1 Reduced 50 per cent by reason of expected decreased production for future wells and dry-hole hazard.
Value based on Black valuation and Simons production (05.88X0.79713)=$403,234.
Value allowed May 20, 1922, $720,547.
Value claimed by taxpayer ($344,189), $1,250,000.
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Mr. MANSlON. 1 will ask you to take up the conclusion of the Gulf
case now, Mr. Fay.

Mr. FAY. Before giving the sunumary in the case of the Gulf Oil
corporation, I have two pages of notes on the Mexican Gulf Oil

Co., a subsidiary of the Gulf Oil Corporation.
The two points to be brought out in this statement are (1) ex-

cessive reserves due to Jack of hazard factors and (2) low discount
rate to determine present worth.

This subsidiary corporation acquired leases in Mexico in 1912,
1913. 1917, and 1919. The majority of the leases were purchased
for a nominal sum although the records show that two leases were
purchased, one for $1,500,000 and one for $373,000 plus contingent
payment out of production in future years to the amount of about
$600,000. The Mexican Gulf Oil Co. sets up a valuation for its
Zuniga lease purchased Dlecember 12, 1912, for 500 pesos, plus a
small incidental cost of $3,478.48. The annual rental until produc-
tion was obtained was $617.16 United States currency; royalty rate
10 per cent. On December 12, 1013, the taxpayer set up a discovery
valuation on well No. 1. which is estimated as 2,000 barrels daily
potential production, with a discovery area of about 60 acres. The
taxpayer assumes that two other wells will be drilled on this prop-
erty, each of which will produce as much as well No. 1. A large
number of the wells completed in Mexico prior to this had been
producing oil for three or four years with practically no reduction
in tfow from what was obtained originally. It is on this basis, there-
fore, that the taxpayer assumes that this discovery well and the two
additional wells will produce 2,000 barrels each daily for at least
39 months.

The taxpayer states:
That rt thie ime Zuniga No. 1 a discovery well on lease was completed little

or nothing was known of the extent of the productive area in the Panuco lield
inasmuch as only 27 wells had been completed in that general region and those
were well scattered, except for 15 wells which had been drilled in a localizt.l
area then known as the Manza-Willis pool. Of the wells which ihad been drilled
none had encountered salt water and all had been completed as oil wells ranginll
from a daily potential production of 6i barrels to 5,200 barrels. The depths
of these wells varied from ai minimum of 1.A40 to 2,701 feet from the surface.
The oil horizon was known to be a hard, dense limestone, and because of the
fact that some wells of only a few barrels capacity were found offsetting wells
of dally potential capacity of thousands of barrels, it was thought entirely
possible and practically accepted that the oil was contained in fractures and
joint planes.

In view of this statement, the company is not justified in assum-
ing that the two additional wells to be drilled on this 60-acre tract
would produce as much as well No. 1. .The taxpayer uses no produc-
tion hazard, dry-hole hazard, or any other hazard in estimating his
reserves. A purchaser of property in Mexico would undoubtedly
consider the above quotation very carefully before assuming that
future wells would be as large as the first one. It therefore appears
that the taxpayer's estimated reserves are unduly large.

On December 7, 1914. Zutnig well No. 3 was brought in at a depth
of 2,370 feet with an estimated daily potential production of 10,000
barrels. The taxpayer assumes that this well will continue producing
on this basis without diminishing for approximately 48 months,
which would give gross reserves of 14,400,000 barrels, all of which
it is expected would be recovered through this one well.
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Tie taxpayer was aware that well in Mexico go to salt water
\ery suddenly, 1and 1 yet he assumes tht ttthese wells will flow as lonr
is, certain other wells have been flowing, and it is on this basis tlWh
he est inmates the life of these wells.

The reserves of Zuniga lease ( 1)9.278,000 barrels) should have beenii
exhausted by the close of 1917. The production to close of 1917 was
4,173,180 barrels, which indicates one of two possibilities, namely.
that the estimation of the reserves was erroneous or there was no
market for so much oil, both of which should have been taken init
consideration for depletion purposes.

'lThe taxpayer has set up four discovery valuations at a net value
nof $10,858,73, Ias indicated on the accompanying table.

Discovery valuation on Merican tea ea (Mexictan Gulf Oil (o.)

Lift Ife Price Discount Reserv Depleof oll factor tlon unit

Per cent earrlTs
Lopes No. 1-Mar. 31, 1917..................I 7% months.... $0. 1 12.9336 3,637,600 13.49
Zunlga No. I-Doc. 12, 113-................. 39 mouths..... .40 12. 330 6,318,000 30.0
Zuniga No. 2-Dcc. 7, 1914................... 46 months..... .20 12 9336 12, W. ),000 16.9
Ooboa--Jan. 2, 1919. -.......-..... ...- .... 10.8 n onthb... .26 12. 33 570, 375 20

Total ................................ -..-- .....-- . . ................ .. ' 57, 3S5,875 1 .3

Taxpayer a set-up

P omrpnite 10 per cent 25 per cent
Net value ent dcont, regular regular

r cent discount discountper cent

Lopez No. 1.................... ...- ... $5,786,000 $5,037, 61 $748, 33 $1,941,203 $3,: , 041
Zuniga No. l............-........ .... 452,425,200 2,111,534 313,065 617,083 1, 1S3,740
Zulga No. 2.............................. 2,512,000 2,187,107 324 892 640, 308 1, 226, 107
Cobos......... ,.................. ..... . 135, 693 118,056 17, 637 12,354 27,110

Total-.............--........ .--- 10,858,793 0, 44,368 1,404,432 3,211,848 , 875,007

In order to determine the present worth of these various dis-
covery valuations the taxpayer used a composite discount factor of
12.9336 per cent. This factor is used on the net value, regardless
of the life of the property. One of the wells has a life of six years,
to which he applies this same composite discount factor, while an-
other has a life of 10.8 months, to which he applies this same com-
posite discount factor.

The CHAIRMAN. Just at that point let me ask you when that 12
per cent factor was applied-as of what date?

Mr. FAY. As of date of discovery.
The CaIRMAN. No; I do not mean that, but when was it-
Mr. FAY. In the set-up?
The CHAIRMAN. When the claim was made for discovery value.

What was the date of the claim?
Mr. GREGG. If I may answer that, it was in 1921, Mr. Chairman.

That is what I understand.
Mr. FAY. One of these was on December 7, 1914, and the other

vwas a little earlier than that, December 12--
The CHAIRMAN. No; I am not talking about that. I am talking

about the date when they made their claim.
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Mr. FAY. This came in, Mr. Chairman, with the Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion's returns, in February, 1921. Does that answer it?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. FAY. The taxpayer's present worth of tl1 net value is

$9,454,358, which would leave a prospective purchaser a possible
profit of $1,404,432. This, of course, is on the assumption that as
much oil is recovered within the life of the wells as estimated by the
taxpayer. The production figures from 1913 to 1919 amount to
11,620,590 barrels as against reserves 57.385,875 barrels. 'The dis-
count due to the use of regular 10 per cent and 25 per cent is shown
in the above table.

The 10 per cent discount table--
The CHAIRMAN. Are you going to put those tables in the record?
Mr. FAY. The tables will be placed in the record, Mr. Chairman.
It must be remembered that at the time of setting up these various

discovery valuations the political situation of Mexico was anything
but satisfactory, with revolutions and turmoil on all sides. There
was no stability of government and confiscation or destruction of
property was possible at any time. The Mexican export taxes on
oil amounted to from 4 to 8 cents per barrel, with no certainty that
that would be the limit. The World War was in progress, which
would also add to uncertainty as regarding investments. Markets
were liable to bo cut off at any time, and the amount that could be
marketed was limited by pipe-line facilities. The taxpayer sets up a
value that could not possibly net the investor to exceed 12 or 13
per cent over the entire life of the property in a country without a
stable government.

Some authorities on mining recommend a discount of 50 per cent
on the net value of a mining property located in a foreign country.
It is questionable whether 50 per cent would be sufficient to interest
an investor in Mexico during the years 1913 to 1919, inclusive.

The production by years is given in the accompanying table:

Production in barreln-Gnulf Oil Corporation-Mcx.ri (Oil Co.

1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919

Hernandez (12, per cent)....... ..... ....... ..... . ........... ................... 41,711.71
Lopez (12 per cent) -.....--- ... ..... --- . ------. --- ------- ......--.......-. 197,144.63
Zunlg (10 per cent) -..-. 31,400 921,60I  967,831 i919,99 1,332,300 i , 5 ,160.29 663,705.42
Lopez (head royltty pur- '

chase) . Y........ ...... .... ............ ... . .--. .-... .. ... 9857.23
Lot 251 (Ia percent) .--.......-- - . ...:---.-----.-, .... - . ......... ..-.. ..-----------.. 267,934.85
Cobos (17, per cent)... . .. ... . ... - .. . 436,72. 84
Lot 8 (5 cents per barrel). - -------- . -----------......... ----------...--.--...--. 1, 193, .0 4,00, 252.00

Total............... 31.400 921, W 067, 11 019,98 1,332,80 0 1, 70,075. 29 . 97,334.

Grand total, gross oil produced (1913-1919), 11,620,590 barrels.

That is all I have on that subsidiary of the Gulf Oil Corporation.
Do you want the summary ?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. FAY. Summary, :he Gulf Oil Corporation-
Senator KINO. That includes the subsidiaries and all ?
Mr. FAY. That includes the Gypsy Oil Co., Gulf Production Co.,

Gulf Refining Co., Mexican Oil Co., and Eastern Gulf Oil Co.
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Senator KIwo. And those are all the subsidiaries, are they ?
Mr. FAY. Those are all the subsidiaries that are producing oil.

There are subsidiaries that handle pipe lines and refinery works that
do not come in.

Mr. MANsON. And this summary refers to the discovery values
allowed to those corporations?

Mr. Far. That is all.
The Gulf Oil Corporation and its various subsidiaries filed

their income and excess profits tax returns up to and including the
year 1919 in regular form. On January 22, 1920, the auditing firm
of Ernst & Ernst advised the commissioner that they had been re-
tained by the corporation to handle its tax matters. On July 9, 1920,
the corporation's engineers advised the commissioner that valuation
reports for the producing properties were being prepared as a basis
for depletion deductions. On November 6 two auditors from the
department began a field audit of the corporation's books and worked
simultaneously with Ernst & Ernst. On November 20, 1920, the
valuation and depletion reports (supporting the amended returns
in preparation by Ernst & Ernst) were received by the natural
resources subdivision. On December 13, 1920, Mr. C. F. Powell,
chief of the oil and gas section, recommended the acceptance of the
corporation's valuation report subject to check ahd verification.
The mathematical accuracy of the computations in the report was
checked by the audit section. The valuation and depletion reports
which were filed on November 20, 1920, claiming discovery valuation
to the extent of $93,717,927 from 1913 to the close of 1919, are as
follows:
Opysy Oil Co.. --..---------. ---------- --- ----------- $27, 658, 18
Gulf Production Co---------------.-----.-----...... ---- 34,821,424
Gulf Refiining Co ----- --------.-------------------- 21,413,401
Mexican Oil Co ....----------------------------------------- , 434,760
Eastern Gulf Oil Co----------.------.----------------- ....- , 11

Total...--..--...- --------------------------- 03,717, 27

These figures are taken from volume No. 1 of the corporation's
schedule (year 1919) for invested capital. This valuation report was
recommended for acceptance on December 13, 1919, after a period
of about 20 working days in which to determine the correctness of
the valuations of hundreds of leases to the extent of more than
$93,000,000. In the ordinary course of procedure, in the valuation
sections, a proper check on a report of this magnitude would have
taken from 10 to 12 months, yet in this particular case it was passed
in less than 20 days. On February 7, 1921, representations were
made to the Income Tax Unit that inasmuch as Mr. Mellon was to
be the next Secretary of the Treasury--

Senator KING. What is that date?
Mr. FAY. February 7, 1921. He-Mr. Mellon-desired to have

the cases of all outside interests with which he might be connected
closed prior to March 4, 1921. The amended returns were filed on
February 19 and the taxpayer was advised of his tax liability on
February 28, 1921. The case was closed within seven working days
when many other cases of this magnitude required from one to two
,years, and even now some are still pending.
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It will thus be seen that this case was rushed through the depart-
ment with no adequate check, and that th valuation reports were
accepted as prepared by the taxpayer.

The valuation data submitted by the taxpayer has been given a
thorough examination byg the committee's engineers and as brought
out in lie hearings of ? ebruary 27. 1925, excessive valuations were
set up by thle taxpayer and allowed by the department. The bases
for these excessive valuations are as follows:

1. Failure on the part of the taxpayer to use hazard factors in
estimating the reserves. Such hazard factor to cover items as to
the Kercentage of total oil recovered, the number of dry holes to be
encountered. and the decreased production of future wells in drilled
areas. The use of proper hazard factors alone would have reduced
the valuations approximately $18,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. At this point let me ask you whether this case
ha not been reviewed by the bureau since that date?

Mr. FAY. I do not tfink so. I would rather you would ask the
departmei t about that.

Mr. Gitrf(;. Not, that I know of, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not too late to reopen it. is it-February.

1921
Mr. (i t:((;. I do not know whether this cae i a 1312 settlement

or not.
Mr. 1'PA.KEu . The 1312 is signed in this case.
The CHA.IClMAN. Yes; 1 think it appears from the previous evi-

dence that it was closed under that agreement.
Mr. FAv. 2. Utilization of a price of oil in excess of the market

price of oil at date of discovery valuations. Out of 70 leases exam-
ined it was revealed that 30 were based on a price of oil far in exce s
of the market price of oil. The taxpayer consistently used peak
oil prices for making valuations when the price of oil was high and
an expected or anticipated higher price when oil was low, based
on a short-period average that had preceded the low period. The
use of a price of oil in excess of the market price at date of discovery
results in an excess valuation of approximately $7,000,000.

3. In the matter of discount the taxpayer used a so-called com-
posite discount with 5 per cent as the basis. In discounting the
anticipated net receipts to present worth the taxpayer consistently
set up the first year s returns at face value without any discount
whatever. The anticipated returns for future years were discounted
on the basis of a 5 per cent discount factor applied to the middle of
the year. The composite discount factor derived from the applica-
tion of the 5 per cent discount often resulted in discounts of antici-
pated income of less than 1 per cent over the entire life of the prop-
erty to determine the present worth of expected income. The regu-
lations provide that a valuation for depletion purposes shall be one
on which a deal would be made as between a willing seller and a
willing buyer. Purchasers of oil properties usually anticipate that
the total capital invested shall be returned within three or four
years and that the discount rate be commensurate with the risk.
Many authorities place this risk rate at from 15 per cent to as much
as 40 per cent per year. The taxpayer's risk rate resulting from
the application of the 5 per cent discount was from less than per
cent to possibly 15 per cent over the entire life of the property. This
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low discount' factor alone indicates an excess valuation of at least
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000.

4. The Income Tax Unit accepted without change the taxpayer's
statements as to valuation for depletion purposes.

5. A former employee of the Income Tax Unit was engaged as
consulting engineer in this case before he had been out of Govern-
ment service two years. (Treasury Circular 230.)

Senator KINa. Who was the employee?
Mr. IFA. Mr. James L. Darnell.
The CAIRMAN. I think this case was discussed at one of our

earlier heal ings, and I am not sure that fraud might not be discov-
ered in connection with the setting up of this case by Ernst & Ernst.
I mention that not to charge the Gulf Oil Corporation or any of its
personnel with any responsibility, but the way the books were re-
written, as I remember the evidence, indicated to me that there was
fraud; and if it was fraud, the case might be reopened and studied.
I think it is a questionable case.

Senator KINo. Is it closed irrevocably?
Mr. MANSON. It is closed under agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. Unless fraud can be shown it is closed.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; unless fraud can be shown, it is.closed.
Senator KING. Who closed it?
Mr. MANSON. When was the agreement signed?
Mr. PARKER. It was closed about August or September-
Mr. FAY. August 11, 1923.
Senator KiNw. I thought it was closed before Mr. Mellon camn

into the Treasury.
Mr. PARKER. No, si'; it was closed after he came in under 1312.
Mr. GREalo. The case was settled before he came in. The 1319

agreement was not entered into until 1923, I think.
Senator KINO. From the time that Secretary Mellon came in on

March 4, 1921, until the 1312 agreement was signed in August of
1923 was there nothing done on the case

Mr. GRFAo. No, sir; the case had been closed.
The CHAIRMAN. Why was there such a lapse of time from March,

1921, until 1923 in the signing of that agreement?
Mr. GRrao. I do not know.
Mr. NASH. I presume, Mr. Chairman, that no application was

made for the 1312 agreement in the meantime. We are constantly
getting requests for the 1312 agreement in cases that were closed two
or three years ago.

The CHAIRmAN. Then the bureau does not make the original sug-
gestion-

Mr. NAsH. No, sir; that is optional with the taxpayer. The tax-
payer makes the request.

The CHAOa MAN. The bureau never makes the suggestion that it
comes under Form 1312?

Mr. NAsa. No, sir.
Mr. PARKER. I understand that when the bureau gets an applica-

tion to have the 1312 executed they make an examination of the
taxpayer's case, and it goes through the different department heads
(or initialling as to whether it is all right to sign that 1312 agree-
ment., Is not that true?,
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Mr. NASH. No review is made of the details of the cate. A check
i: made in the bureau to see if the case has been properly closed, and
if all the taxes disclosed under those returns had been paid.

Senator KTIN. It is clear that the taxpayer here, if he computed
the. tax and the valuation of his experts, Ernst & Ernst, was ac-
cepted, it would not ask to have the case reopened, but it would be
glad to have the case settled at the earliest possible moment and get
the statute of limitations behind it.

Mr. NASH. Nevertheless, the taxpayer did not in this case ask for
the 1312 agreement until a year and a half after the case had been
closed in the bureau, and, as I say, that is true in a great many cases.
You will probably find in the bureau to-day that we have requests
for half a dozen 1312 agreements on cases that may have been closed
within the last three or four years.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you completed your statement, Mr. Fay ?
Mr. FAY. Not quite, Mr. Chairman.
As brought ot in the hearings on February 27, 19251 the depart-

ment set up valuations for lessors of Gypsy leases. While on a basis
not entirely approved by the engineers of the committee, they have
been accepted as within the law and regulations for the purpose of
determining the value of the Gulf Oil Corporation's properties. A
check of the discovery valuations allowed for the Gypsy and Mexican
companies shows that the valuations claimed and allowed were at
least for 116 per cent in excess of what they should have been. This
figure applied to the total $94,000,000 shows an excess valuation of
approximately $50,000,000 was allowed on discovery alone. This
$94,000,000 is being written off the company's books through deple-
tion at the rate of $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 per year, and income to
that extent will be tax free. Had the case been placed on the same
basis as other taxpayer's cases, the depletion would be reduced to
approximately $4.600,000 to $5,000,000 per year.

Since the department allowed the Gulf Oil Corporation excessive
valuation to the extent oi at least 116 per cent, the depletion allow-
ances both for March 1 valuation and discovery valuation are ex-
cessive for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919 to the extent of $13,-
677,454. (Exhibit 1.) The revision of the taxpayer's A--2 letter of
February 28, 1921, as per Exhibit 2, shows that the additional tax
for 1917 based on the revised depletion is $519,184.32; for 1918 (Ex-
hibit 3). $3,106,073.99; and for 1919 (Exhibit 4), $965,127.30, or a
total additional tax of $4,590,385.61.

The taxpayer had paid for the years 1915 to 1919, inclusive,
$10,320,444.36. Additional taxes prior to 1915 amounted to $31,277.52,
making the net overassessmnt $3,996,080.18 for which credit and
refund claims were allowed, while thl principal owner was the Sec-
retary of the Treasury. Settlements were agreed to under section
1312, 1921 act (art. 1141, Reg. 62) on August 11. 1923. by Acting Sec-
retary of the Treasury Gilbert.

It therefore appears that a careful checking of the taxpayer's
valuation reports and placing them on the same basis as other tax-
payers with reference to hazard factors, price of oil and discount
rates, this taxpayer should have paid over his original payments at
least $594,305.43 instead of being given a refund of $3,996,080.18 as
shown above.
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(The exhibits submitted in connection with this case are as fol-
lows:)

Gulf Oil Corporatio.i---Depletioir

1917, Mar. I --1913 valulation .......
)Di.covery valuttionl .. ...

1918, ilar. 1-1913 valuation..... .
Dllscovery valuation . ......

191, MarL. 1-1913 valiuatio . .
ODloveo y valuntioi ..

Tot4il ...............

$1. N95. 602
j()

1, 59ft, 388
1o. 173, 7I9
1, 30S, 435

10, 401, 2

2.,' 4tl, 4M

Allowed

$I. 895, 602
(2)

i, 3118, 435

10, 4(1, 2,W

25. 4<W. 4> 1

Revised
amount

$877, 51?1. w

4, 710, 078. (
147, 423. '0l

I. 81, 4 i2. (1)

II, 7W), M, rA

. 913. (m). 00
751, 011 . 39

5, ,85. S 11. W

1:;. ,'7. I';11. 4 6

' ltsed on iillownnces eing 11( Irr (cent fxc( eiv<'.
SNoine.

'The additional tax for 11)17 if above depletion figure aid bIeeli
l ..------------------------------, .. ....---.....- . -----

T'he additional tax for 1018 if above depletion figure haid been
Tius add---itional tax fr 101 i-------ve -depleton f- hd bee

The additional tax for 1919 if above depletion figure had been

$510, 184. 32

3, 106,078.09

used -----..---------------.. . .----------------------- ), 127.30

Total additional tax- ........----... _--- - 4, 500n. :I . 01

Suimwutr, 1915 to 1919, 'iwlUtlsi

paymentss imde-.. .--- .--. ,,...-- ---...- ,. --...-- .- $10,320. 444. 06
Tax determined by bureau --..---...-..----.-- ....-- .... - 6. ,293. i6,

Overpayments , ..... - --------.... 4, 027, 357. 70
I.rs dditlonal taxes prior to 1915 -.-- ...-- ... --- --- -.. 31. 277. 52

Net overas.sesmnents --.. _- ----.----.. ------------..- 3, 096, 080. 18
Amount refunded and credit claims allowed.....-------. -- 3, 839, 635. 27

Additional amount refundable-.........-------------..----------- 15. 114. 91

EXIrBIT 2

Gulf Oil Corporatlion 1917

Net income (A-2 letter of Feb. 28, 1921) ------------------ $15-- . 495, 782. 2;
Jirvested capital (A-2 letter of Feb. 28, 19)21---) ----------- 58.802. . 04

InvNtedfl capital not adjusted for excess depletion allowed in prior years.
D:r ,Ltion--0 per cent of invested capital plus $3,000 equal $5,295,180.

Snbject to 20 per cent of $3,525,120-.. ------------------ - $705, 024. 00
Subject to 25 per cent of $2,940,100-- --------.------- 735, 025. D0
Subject to 35 per cent of $2,940,100 ------..-..--------- 1, 029, 035. 00
Subject to 45 per cent of $1,813.290.74 . ----------------. 15. 9080. 3

Excess profitH taxes--...--- --.-------------------- 3, 285, 064. 83
Original excess profit taxesN ------------------ 2, 826, 961.02

Additional excess profits taxes .....---------,---------- 458, 103. St
2 and 4 per cent on $1,018,008-48------..-..---- - -----. 61, 00. .51

Additional tax for 1917 if $1,018,008.48 depletion were
added to income-------------------.---.-- ---. 519, 184. 32

NOT.--Invested capital and excess-profits tax credit as shown In A-2 letter
February 28, 1921, are used In the computation of the above taxes.

Normal tax has been computed oni the excess amount of depletion, not ailo-
cated to each corporation and figured by the method used by the unit.
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ExIualT 3

Gulf Oil Corporation, 1918

Consolidated net income (A--2 letter of Feb. 28, 1921) -....- $8. N835. I7. 1;
Plus excess depletion:

Mar. 1, 1913, valuation .a o ....-. $858, 930. 59
Discovery valuation -..---... ... 5-- ..-- , 463, 690. 00

--, 322, 620. 39

Adjusted consolidated net income --.....-- ..-.--..-- ... 15, 258, 305. 75

Consolidated invested capital (A-2 letter of Feb. 28, 1921, ... 71,0939.338. :
Plus depletion disallowed as deduction from net income, 1917--- 1,018,008. .4

72 95 7, 8478
Less 1917 Inconm tax prorated ($519.184.32X )--- .....-.- 284,484. .%

Adjusted consolidated invested capital ------- ...------ 72, 602, 862. 23
ExcesA-profits credit ---.---. ----.-- -----------.. 15, 816, 028. 98
War-profits credit ---- -----.------------------ 10, 224, 885. .2

Profits tax - . .. -- -- ---... .. 4, 026. 8)8. :4
Income tax at 10 per cent ----- .------.---- 1,347. 550(. 4)

Total adljuted tax ----- ---.-... ----- --- 5. 374. 358. 88
Original tax ..-..--..... ----------------------- 3,334,957.40

Additional tax...--. -. -..-.- --.-----. --- ----- 2, 039, 401.43
Overassessment (A-2 letter of Feb. 28, 1921) -.------------- 1,066, 672. 56

Total amount of additional tax which could be nassesed 11'
the correct amount of depletion had been used--------- 3, 100, 073. 9

NOTF.- No changes are made in the net income and Invested capital figure
except on account of excess dppletion.

ExrHITr 4

Gulf Oil Corporation, 19.19

Consolidated unt income (A-2 letter of Feb. 28, 121)3, ) ------ 3, 218, 81. 04
Plus excess deplct ion:

Mar. 1, 1913, valuation..- --- ----.----. . $751, 011. M9
Discovery valuation ----- ----------- 5, 585, 814. 00

6, 3:6. 825. :39

Adjusted consolidated net income------ ------- 9, 555. 643. 43

Consolidated invested capital-...----.- ------------ 88, 430, 279. 88
Plus depletion disallowed:

1917 - ----.. ...---. ------ ----- $1,018,008.48
1918 .- -..--- ---------------------- 6,322, 620. 59

- 7, 340, 629. 07

95, 770. 908. 95
Less:

1917 income tax prorated ($519,184.32
) ----------------- 284, 484.55

1918 income tax prorated ($5,374,358.83 X
0.422602) .- ..--- ..-- ----- ------ 2, 271, 214.79

2. 555, 6 . :34

Adjusted invested capital- ------------------------- 93, 215, 200. 01

I'
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Excess-profits tax cre'd it. .. ............ - -- _ .. .
Net lnconie ..- _ .. _.. .. _ _. ....._ ... _ $9, 555, 041.43.
Exess-profits tax credit, ...-. ... . - 7, 4(0, 216. 77

Taxable at 20 per cent- -.-- , --- ------- --,
Excess-profits tax .--...----.. . .. .. _.... $411, 085.33

$7. 4i00, 216. 77

2, 095, 426. 66

Net income ..-- , .. 9, r--- - -- S 9. 55t, 643. 43
Less

Excess-profits tax -... .. ... $419, 085. 33
ExIemption -.... -- ..--.. 2. (000. 00

4-- 21, 085. 33

- Taxable tt 10 per cent... -- ------------ 9,134, 558. 10

Excena-proftlt taxes ..... , ...- ..-.- ..--- -. ....--.. . 419, 085. 33
Amount of tax at 10 per cent c .---------.-. - - 914, 455.81

Total tax assessable ....-----. ---------------- . , 3t3,t41. 14
Tax assessed A-2 letter of Feb. 28, 1921, is figured at 12 per

cent Instead of 10 per cent- ---------------- -- .-.. 308, 413. 84

Total additional tax which could be assessed if correct
depletion figure were used..........--.-- ----- ---- 9 65,127.30

Senator KINo. The loss to the Government would be a little over
$4,000,000

Mr. FAY. Yes; under my computations.
Senator KiNO. It seems to me that those allowances-and I am

assuming your figures to be correct-are some fifty-odd million dol-
lars for depletion above what should have been allowed, and the
other factors which would increase the tax, would make a difference
of more than $4.000,000.

Mr. MANssN. That is a continuing allowance.
Mr. FAY. This is continuing.
Senator KINl. Oh, I see.
hM. FAY. Tils makes an excess depletion of $13,000,000, which is

added to the income distributed over those three years in question,
and that would be the tax on that income over that period of three
years.

Senator KNs. Now, they are allowing that depletion basis as a
credit for each of the years since ?

Mr. FAY. That will continue.
Mr. MANSON. Until that oil is exhausted.
Mr. FAY. Until that oil is exhausted.
Senator KIsN. So that if your premises are correct the Govern-

ment each year is being deprived of taxes because of the improper
allowance.

Mr. FAY. To a large extent. yes. In other words, the taxes have
been materially reduced.

Senator KINo. Have you figured the reductili every day on that
settlement, until they got that refund down to the present time?
Mr. FAY. No.
Senator KINa. How much would that make, approximately?
Mr. FAY. Let Us see.
Senator KINc. Several million dollars, would it not?
Mr. FAY. O(h. yes. The depletion amounts to about $10,000,000

a year. There are four years in there.
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Senator KiNrs. Do you know whether the bureau is allowing that
depletion right along on that basis for each of the succeeding years
in the settlement?

Mr. FAY. I do not see any way how it can he otherwise than to
allow it on the present basis.

Senator EnwST. But you have not answered the question. You
do not really know; you have not examined the records. have you?

Mr. FAY. No; I have not.
Senators ERNST. Then why do you not say so?
Mr. FAY. The point I wanted to make is this: A depletion unit,

once determined, is continuous until the property is exhausted.
The CHAIrJMAN. That probably is a correct assumption, but is it

a fact that they do it in all cases? In other words, if they discover
that they made a wrong application or a wrong figure, or used the
wrong basis, you do not mean to say they would continue that wrong
basis in perpetuity? You may think they do it, but you do not
know?

Mr. FAY. I do not know for a certainty, but I would say they
ought to correct it.

Senator KrIN. Do you know, Mr. Nash, whether there hlas been
any change in that respect in the unit?

Mr. NAHH. I do not know, Senator King, but unless there has been
a revaluation in this case I should say that the original valuations
would continue.

Senator KINo. Will 'vo have somebody in your police look that
up for ius?

Mr. NAsT. Yes, sir; I shall be very glad to.
Mr. GRenM. I think it was stated before thecommittee in the prior

hearings that for years no audit vws made of the company's returns
since the closing, which was ma11de in Februiary. 1921 : o) that lques-
tion has not arisen yet as to what the bureau is gointl to do on those
sllbsNuent ret lrns.

The CHAIMWAN. Do you 1i1('iin to say that 1920. 1921. 1922, and
1923 have not been closed ?

Mr. Gm.Ao. I think that is correct, from the statement I remember
that was made before the committee.

The CHAIRM.AN. Why should a case drag so long as that ?
Mr. GIIREC.. Senator, there re plenty of 1920 cases that are not

yet closed--plenty of them, I aml sorry to say. You see, we have
been working almost entirely on the 1919 returns to get them out of
the way before the statute ran n lMarch 15, and Nerec neglecting,
of course, returns for later years.

Mr. MANSON. .Mr. Gregg, let me ask you this: Where the value
has been fixed and the resulting depletion unit has been fixed, the
mere auditing of future returns in which that depletion unit is
claimed as a deduction on production would not result in any change
in the valuation? In other words, when the discovery value is fixed
and the depletion unit is fixed that depletion unit would be applied
by the auditors in the future. unless there was a revaluation, would
it not?

Mr. GREo. Unless there was a revaluation.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
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Senator KINo. You admit that, assuming these premises to be cor.
rect and this unit depletion continued, there would be a great loss for
each of those years?

Mr. G(iRoo: Well, I do not like to admit anything on the assump-
tion that Mr. Fay's figures are correct, Senator.

Senator KiNo. All right.
iMr. PARKEr. I have looked at some of the years, on what they call

the Form 0 data of the taxpayer which has been submitted since
1919, and on inquiry in the unit I find that the unit has not made any
valuations. I do know that the taxpayer has continued practically
his same methods of presenting his case, but what action the unit is
going to take on it I would not be able to tell, because they have not
made that valuation.

Mr. GREGG. Let me say this: If an excessive valuation is made for
one year, Senator, its effect continues until the capital is wiped out
entirely.

Senator KINo. I think this case is one which ought to be reexam-
ined.

Mr. GmEc. I would like to ask that the committee withhold judg-
ment on it until we can put in our answer.

Senator KING.. Oh, of course.
The CHAIRMAN. Regardless of Mr. Fay's report and regardless of

its correctness, it seems to me that when a case of such magnitude is
closed in seven days it ought to be reviewed anyway.

Mr. (GoGo. Well, I think we are prepared to show that the case
was not closed in seven days, but I would like to postpone that until
I have some more facts on it.

The CHAIRMAN. HWIe you anything further this morning, Mr.
Manson?

Mr. MANSON. No, sir; that is all.
Senator KINo. Have you anything for this afternoon?
Mr. MANSON. I have some conferences with the engineers for this

afternoon.
The C('n mit Ma . Have you anything further to put in now, Mr.

Sregg?
Mr. O Eoa. No, sir.
The CHAIRMANs . We will adjourn now until 10 o'clock to-morrow

morning.
(Whereupon, at 12.25 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Saturday, March 21, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMIr'TTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU f INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, ID. C.

'The committee met at 10 o'clock a. im., pursuant to the adjourn-
ment of Saturday.

Present: Senators (ouzens (presiding), Ernst, and King.
Present also: Mr. George G. Box, chief auditor for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.

Gregg. special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. It.
Nash. assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. A. II.
Marr. attorney, office of Solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. G i.;,;o. 1 would like to refer to the Black & Simons case which
wa:- raised here before the committee last week. In looking into it
I tind that my theory at the time that there was no answer was not
quite justified. As you remember the case, it was disclosed that
Black & Simons owned an undivided interest in the lease; that the
discovery was brought in by them; that the property was valued by
the bureau at the same date at different amounts in determining the
deplletion tof the two taxpayers. (

What happened in the case was this: The case of Mr. Black, who
wa: given the lower valuation, arose first in the bureau or was settled
lirst. The elinginleer who had that ('use took it up with the engineer
who had the Simons case, and they checked Mr. Black's claim just
enough to see that he was entitled at least to what he claimed, and it
Vwas disclosed that he was obviously entitled to what he claimed.
The engineer handling that case sent it on, allowing exactly what
Ihe claimed. The Simons case was not settled until later. The tax-
payer claimed a much higher value. He was finally given by the
engineering division A higher value than th e t value given to Black,
whose ~ase. as I sai(, ws settled when it disclosed that he was
entitled at least to what, he had asked. Simons did not accept the
valuation given him by the engineering division and is now going
to appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals on the question, so his
case is still peeling and is not disposed of and will not he disposed
,of until tlhe Board of Tax Appeals has passed on his claim.
After decision by the Board of Tax Appeals in his case, the Black
case will then be reopened-- that will be after the final decision in the
Simons case-and the same valuation will be given to Black that is
found to be due Simons bv the Board of Tax Appeals.

The CJAIlMAN. Then as the matter stands now the Black case
is closed. Is that correct?

2801
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Mr. GREGO. Yes, sir. His valuation claim has been allowed.
The ChAIRMAN. And the case has been closed?Mr. GREGo. I do not think it has been finally closed.
The CHAIRMAN. Has he not paid his tax?
Mr. GREO. There was no question of additional tax because hisclaim for valuation was allowed.
The CHAIRMAN. He paid his tax wh en lhe made his claim?Mr. GREGG. Of course le paid his original tax when lie madehis return, as Sinons did and as everyone else does, but the casehas not been finally closed and it will be finally settled only whena decision has been rendered by the Board of Tax Appeal. in theSimons case passing upon the valuation of this property.
TheCHAIRMAN. Is that all that the bureau \vaits to preset illthat connection?
Mr. GREGO. Yes sir; that is all.
(At 11.50 o'clock a. im. the committee adjourned.)
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MONDAY, MAY 11, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE
SELECT COIM31ITTE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BrUIWAU OF IN'TRNAL REVEN;Ut,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in., pursuant to adjournment of
Friday. May 8. 1925.

Preent: 'Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, and Jones
of New Mexico.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee, and
Mr. 1,. 1T. Parker, chief engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: IMr. C. R.
Nas.h. assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. and Mr.
A. W. (4regg. solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The ( 'viI;>IA. If you are ready now, Mr. Manson, youk may
proceed.

Mr. M3Ixsox. I desire to call the committee's attention this morn-
ing to the matter of the Standard Oil Co. of California.

This is still an open case, hut it presents several rather remark-
able situations. uInd. therefore, in my opinion, merits the committee's
attention.

This case really involves an overasssessment or refund for the year
l!:ls of S3.37,(0. If the case is settled in accordance with' the
principles which have been applied by Mr. Greenidge. the head of
the engineering division, and by the head of the oil section, the case
will result in a refund of that amount of money. It will establish
a precedent which will result in the loss of about $2i5.0()000 in taxes,
but really the most important point in connection with this case is
whether or not the Commissioner of Internal Revenue really runs
the Income Tax Unit, whether or not his orders must be obeyed, and
whether or not the opinions of the solicitor of the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue, as legal advisor of the bureau, are binding upon the
bureau on matters of law.

The question involved is this: From the time of its organization
up to and including-

Senator EnsST. Are you going into the case of the Standard Oil
Co. of California now

1Mr. MANSON. Yes. From the time of its organization up to and
including the year 1921, it was the practice of the Standard Oil Co.
of California to capitalize the development costs.

Article 223 of Regulations 45 provides:
Such incidental expenses as are paid for wages, fuel, repairs, hauliig, etc.,

in connection with the exploration of the property, drilling wells, building of
2803
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p'pe lines, au( development of the property may at the option of tlhe taxpayer
be deducted as an operating expense or charged to the capital account return-
able through depletion. If in exercising this option the taxpayer charges these
incidental expenses to capital account, in so far as such expense is represented
by physical property, It may be taken into account in determining a reasonable
allowance for depreciation. The cost of drilling nonproductive wells may at
the option of the operator be deducted from gross income as an operating
expense or charged to capital account returnable through depletion and depre-
clation as in the ease of productive wells. An election once made under thki
option will control the taxpayer's returns for all subsequent years.

Prior to the time that any action was taken on this case that regu-
lation had been passed on Iby several rulings made by the bureau. It
had been construed to mean this, that where a taxpayer charged his
development cost to expenses upon his books, such action constituted
an election upon his part to carry those as expenses, and that such
action was binding upon the bureau, whereas on the other hand ,

where lie capitalized these development costs such action constitutes
election.

In each of these cases in which rulings are made the question
arose the same as it did in this case. The taxpayer, after having
elected how lie would carry these charges on his books, found that it
would affect his taxes by changing the method, and in every case the
bureau ruled that having elected he could not change under this
regulation, and that the action of the taxpayer in making his
charges upon his books is what constituted the election.

In this case, as I have stated, the Standard Oil Co. of California
had from the time of its organization followed a uniform practice
of capitalizing its development costs. In the determination of its
depletion a question was raised as to whether it was entitled to cer-
tain items that had nothing to do with the matter at issue here.

It is claimed that an oral agreement was made between the oil
enineers of the bureau and the taxpayer. Under this oral agree-
ment the taxpayer agreed to accept the depletion as determined by
the bureau and agreed not to press these other claims.

Senator WATSON. When was that oral agreement entered into, Mr.
Ma.son

Mr. MANSON. That was made in May, 1922.
It was claimed that as a consideration for that agreement the tax-

payer was to be permitted to file amended returns, in which he
charged to expense the development costs which appeared upon his
books and upon his original returns as capital items.

As in other cases where these oral agreements had been set up,
there is nothing in the file which shows what this other claim was
that the taxpayer might have asserted. There are no data from
which it can be determined whether this other claim that was waived
was a valid claim or not. There is not even a sufficient description
of it any place in the files to ascertain what it was about.

Senator ERNST. Is this an oral agreement or a written agreement?
Mr. MANsoN. The oral agreement, I am talking about.
The agreement uider which the taxpayer sought to file amended

returns was never reduced to writing. There was a conference, and
the conference report shows that the depletion was agreed to. The
collateral oral agreement that the taxpayer was to be permitted to
file amended returns changing the basis for setting up development
costs is not referred to at all.
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'The CAIRMAN.. Where does it first appear in the records about
this oral agreement?

Mr. MANSON. There is a letter from Deputy Commissioner Chat-
terton in September. The conference at which this agreement pur-
ports to have been made was in May. In September, there is a letter
stating that the taxpayer shall be permitted to file these amended
returns.

The (CH.AIRMAN. By whom is that letter signed, Mr. Manon ll
Mr. MANSON. Deputy Commissioner Chatterton.
Mr. NAsi. May 1 ask the date of the letter, please
Mr. MANSON. September 1, 1922.
Mr. NAsM. Mr. ( hatterton was not a deputy commissioner in Sep-

tember, 1922.
Mr. MANsON. Well, it is signed by Mr. Chatterton.
The CHAIrAsN. Can you refer to it there?
Mr. NASIn. He might have been acting on that date, but Mr. Chat-

terton was made a deputy commissioner, I think, in January, 1923.
Mr. MANSON. Well, this was the 1st of September, 1922. The

amended returns were filed. They were not signed--
The CHAIRMAN. Not signed by the Standard Oil Co. of California?
Mr. MANSON. Not signed by the Standard Oil Co. of California.
The depletion was determined by the oil and gas section on the

basis of the amended returns. Mr. Greenidge sought an opinion
from the rules and regulations committee as to whether these
amended returns could be received. The rules and regulations com-
mittee determined that they could not be received.

The matter then went to the solicitor for an opinion, and the
solicitor, in an opinion, the whole of which I will file, but only a part
of which I have here, ruled that the amended returns could not be
received.

I quote from the solicitor's opinion:
It is the opinion of this office that article 223 of regulations 45 merely recog-

nizes the accounting practice in the oil industry--

That is the article that I have just mentioned-
And is not Iltended as granting a special privilege to the industry, for which

there is no warrant of law. What effect the exercise of the option by the tax-
payer may have on the amount of tax he has to pay is immaterial, and the
question is to be decided irrespective of whether the election exercised by the
taxpayer serves either to lower or increase his tax liability to the Government
Viewed in this light, it is the opinion of this office that the option recognized by
article 223 is exercised by the taxpayer, if not concurrently with the transac-
tion, at least not later than the time when his original returns are filed. It
follows that the amended returns of the Standard Oil Co. whereby they seek to
now change intangible development costs to expense must be rejected.

It is not the function of this office to decide questions of policy and, there-
fore, in reaching the conclusion herein no consideration has been given to the
fact, if it be a fact, as stated by the taxpayer, that it was induced to ugree
to the bureau's valuation in consideration of being granted the right to file
amended returns on fle busis herein discussed. It is well to state, however,
that there is no provision of law which makes such an agreement finding
on the commissioner, and it may well be that a dangerous precedent wvuld
be set if an agreement made by subordinates in the bureau is to be con-
sidered as, binding when that agreement grants to a taxpayer a privilege that
has no warrant in the law. In this connection it should be borne in mind
that a number of other big oil companies have Indicated tlieir intention of
filing amended returns so us to charge to exlIpense items her.'tofore capitalized.
though in the ca.:es of the other compaiiies, so far as this otflice is aware.
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there was no agreement entered into granting thelt the right to tile a ended
returns ltt consideration of their accel)tainc of the bureau's valitation of
their properties. It would be difficult, however, to deny to them a right to
file amended returns in conh.srtion of their M ptn of their the burena's valus-
tion of their properties, It would be difficult. however, to deny to them a right
to file amended returns If that privilege is granted to the taxpayer herein, for
it can not lb presumed that the bureau m1ay even by way of compltroniime grant
to a taxpayer a privilege which hast no legal warrant.

If the valuation as set by the bureau were ia'cepted by tie Standard Co.,
with the understanding that amendlod return could hb filed. it would seem
that the cotmpttany should have i further opportunity of presenting additional
evidence as to values if it desires to do so.
Tle palerrs are herewith returned with the suggestion that the tax Ihbillity

of this company be adjusted on the hatsis here set forth.

" That is signed by Nelson T. 1nrtson, Solicitor of Internal
Revenue.

After Ithat receipt of that opinion, the taxlpyer wXis stotified of the
import of the ipinion1l- --

Senator WArs o . Do 1o agrte with tiat opinionl, Mr. Man:son?
Mr. MANM IN. I do. 'he ittax ipaV'yer was notifi ed o(f tlhe purport

of tht lpiniion. anid tlit the amenIlet d ri -11turn.is ch'i in this ac'
countlling basis could not be received. A protest was iuade -

Senator WxrsoN. What was the dlate of t hat opinion tihlt you ha ve
just read ?

Mr. MANSON. It is dated July 9. 1923.
A Irotest was made by the taxpayer. atnd several conferences were

had.
The (.unmAN. What was the hasis of the protest ? Was that

oral agreement part of the basis of tie protest ?
Mr. MANSON. The protest was based on the oral agreement.
The CuRAIMAN. And it was so stated in the protest ?
Mr. MAsso. It was so stated in the protest.
Several conferences were had, and on September 10, 1923, there

appears the following memorandum in the fies, signed by Mr. W. N.
Thayer, chief of the oil and gas section. This memorandum is ad-
dressed to Mr. Greenridge:

The taxpayer filed original returns and Form 0 schedules in which develop-
ment costs for all years were capitalized.

This office made some changes and eliminated the capitalized development,
and in a letter of September 1. 1922. wrote the taxpayer, as follows:

" The understanding of this office by verbal statement from your Mr. Tuttle
ls that amended returns for 1918 and subsequent years are to be filed, in which
returns the intangible cost of development is to be charged off as an expense.

" In accordance with this understanding depletion schedules for the years
1013 to 1020, inclusive, at compiled by this office. do not include in the capital
sum returnable through depletion any additions to capital on account of de-
velopment costs after the year 1917."

As a result, the taxpayer filed unsigned amended returns on May 7, 1923,
in which development costs formerly capitalized were charged to expense.
The matter -was referred to the solicitor and tus a result of his ruling of July
9. 1923, thin office wrote the taxpayer on July 25. 1923, declitng to accept
the amended returns, and insisting that the development costs after 1917
should be capitalised.

Regardless of the solicitor's opinion as to the legality of the action taken by
this office in the letter of Septemlbr 1. 1922. it appears to be a matter of
good principle to adhere to an agreement that was made in good faith by both
parties. The Government would not permit the taxpayer to break such an
agreement, and by thie same token the Government should not seek to break
the agreement.
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The practical result of permitting the taxpayer to charge to expense items
previously capitalized will mean in 1918 a deduction from gross Income of
approximately $3,000,000.

That is signed by W. N. Thayer, chief of section.
At this point----
Senator WATSON. Was an appeal ever taken ?
Senator ERNST. It has not yet been determined.
Senator WATSON. I know; but has an appeal been taken?
Mr. MANsoN. In order that you may have the high spots before

you I will briefly state them before I go into any further detail.
After the solicitor ruled that these amended returns could i.ot be

received, for the reason that the taxpayer had elected to carry his
development costs as capitalized items, there are memoranda by the
oil and gas section and by Mr. Greenidge urging upon the deputy
commissioner, Mr. Bright, the advisability of adhering to the action
in accepting the returns and in ignoring the solicitor's ruling.
Finally Mr. Bright issued an order that the case be audited on the
amended returns, in violation of the s4licitor's ruling. llhe case is
so audited, resulting in a reflndI or credit of subsetqlent taxes of
$3,378,000.

Senator EaNsr. Who passed on that?
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Bright.
Senator WATSON. Simply because the development costs were not

capitalized ?
Mr. MANSON. If they are capitalized, they get back a portion of

them each year.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. Through depletion.
Senator WATSON. Certainly.
Mr. MANSON. If they are charged to expense, they get back the

whole of it during the year in which they occur.
Senator WATSON. Certainly.
Mr. MANSON. That made a difference of $3,378,000 in taxes in this

case.
Senator WArsoN. In other words, Mr. Bright did not agree in the

conclusions reached by the solicitor?
Mr. MANsoN. By the solicitor. All certificates of overassessment

are required to go to the solicitor; so that after this case had been
audited on the amended returns the certificate of overassessment
went to the solicitor, who refused to approve the certificate, on the
grounds stated in his former opinion. Mr. Bright then called upon
Mr. Greenidge to prepare a memorandum showing why the com-
missioner should overrule the solicitor. This was done, and the com-
missioner, after a thorough consideration of the matter-

Senator WATsoN. That is, Commissioner Blair?
Mr. MANOsN. Commissioner Blair, after having Mr. Greenidge's

memorandum, declined to overrule the solicitor. The commissioner
set aside, by an order as positive and direct and clear as the English
language could make it, this whole transaction, this whole oral
agreement. He pointed out that no oral agreements and, in fact, no
written agreements with a taxpayer not approved by him would be
considered as binding upon the Government.

92919-25---PT 5--5
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Senator WATSON. And he upheld his solicitor?
Mr. MANSON. He upheld the solicitor. That set the case back to

be reconsidered on the basis of the original returns. The depletion
having been determined upon the basis of the amended returns, it
was necessary to redeternine depletion.

The case hung on in the engineering division for a while. Mr.
Greenidge refsed to accept either the solicitor's opinion or the com-
missioner's order as decisive in the matter. Finally Mr. Bright
issued an order, a copy of which he sent to the consolidated audit
section, for a further audit of the case upon the basis of the original
returns. The case was taken up in the consolidated audit section.
It was found that an engineer's report determining depletion upon
the basis of capitalizing these development costs was necessary and
the case went buck to the engineering section, where it is resting.

We called upon the engineering division for a report as to what
they intended to do in the case, and they informed us that they
intend to stand pat and to stand on this oral agreement, which hitd
been set aside by the commissioner, uand that they do not regard the
solicitor's opinion as binding upon them.

Senator WATSON. Or the order of the commissioner?
Mr. MANsN. Well, they do not say that. They do not say that

they (do not regard the order of the commissioner as binding upon
them; but the fact that they do not intend to so amend their report
as to permit the auditing of the case in accordance with the com-
missioner's order is a tacit refusal to abide by the order of the com-
missioner.

That, in brief outline, constitutes the material facts here.
Senator WATsoN. Has that case been closed?
Mr. MANSON. It has not; but, as I say, cne of the principal things

that your counsel has seen fit to criticise in connection with the
engineering division has been the tendency to make an oral agree-
ment waiving a mythical claim and allowing a claim which was
concededly illegal.

Senator ERNST. Has that been a common practice?
Mr. MANSON. I think it has been a common practice; yes. I have

called attention to it here in many instances. The real issue that
seems to be raised in this case is as to whether or not they intend to
pursue that practice here, notwithst-'ding the fact that the com-
missioner himself has set this whole 1iocedure aside.

I would call especial attention to the commissioner's order--
The CHAIRMAN. Just at that point, Mr. Manson, I would like to

know if there is any way that these engineers' views could be carried
out. As I understand it, no matter if the engineers did insist upon
their interpretation and upon recognizing the oral agreement, there
is no way of getting it by either the commissioner or the solicitor.; is
there?

Mr. MARsoN. Another reason why I presented this case is brought
out by the chairman's question. 'there is no branch of the work
which is so far behind as the oil and gas section, and I claim that
this case is a clear illustration of why there are no terminal facilities
in the oil and gas section. In other words, if the head of the engi-
neering divi: ion and the chief of the oil and gas section want to get a
taxpayer to get something, there appears to be no way to wind up
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that case anl get it to a conclusion until the taxpayer gets what lie
wants, regardles of whether the solicitor thinks lie is entitled to it
or whether the commissioner thinks he should get it.

Senator EIuNmw. Is there not some way of (disharging those men
anti plttings so melody in their places who will do what they sare told ?

Mr. MANH s . I believe an examination of the record in this case
will show that is tite thing tht should he done, and vyo are never
going to get action through the engineering division until the pres-
ent ihena of thl engineerinnr division is removed.

Senator Jo- .Sr: of New Mexico. Who is the head of the engineering
division?

Mr. MANSON. Mr . S.. G' reenidge.
I fnal attention to the clear and specific languelu. of the coniis--

sioller's order in this matter, dlated I;Fbruary 20, 1924:

Mbafrmnndumi for Mr. liright:

My ittenti i I; n l Iut'ii ci <lled to yto r letter of Septe i w r 20, 19 3, 1, In rtgCirdI
(Io lhe Stani .I'd Oil 'o. of 'allforida, whlerein you n dlvis the 'li 111 nl(ly h cIa it
itiiime ldn I it'iiii'i I' If!i l t 11t l ?ib s jiiit y oh-iM i whhh thiti tile h l4 vi t ' hp-

enI Itemis i reviiously caipittaltzed or charged off to expItise9 will lie ai'cct'ei,,
and notiflying tlhein tiat telir clase will be audited that basiH.

I think your letter is in error. It appeintrs that yiou bilsd your letter osn sonwir
venial inldersatiindlng lhad between the confereess of the natural re'ources( di-
vislin and tin rcpremetntatlves of (lte company. Any verbal understanding of'
an important matter lko this is most unfortunate, alnd I do not feel lthat the
bureau cil be found by t. In llthe first place, a matter of N lto imuh llmprtanlutce
should Ihe reduced to writing; in the second place, while rent weight is given
to agreetments on the part of conferss, their agrieements are not binding and no
agreement can he lbllding unless It is approved by the conmilssloner.

This matter was called to my attention sotme months ago and the facts as
presented indicated that perhaps the understanding between the taxpayer and
tle confereMs should be carried out, but a thorough investigation of the file lcn-

vine's ime that this would establish a dangerous precedent and should iot Ke
done. You will therefore please notify the taxpayer.

That appears to me to be as clear and conclusive a thing as Ian-
guage can make it.

Now I wish to call attention---
The CHARMmAN. Before you go into that, Mr. Manson, I raised

the question a while ago as to whether or not, in this particular case,
after the engineers insisted upon their oral agreement, it could not
have gotten by the solicitor or the commissioner and, by the same
token, had the question not been raised and the matter never been
presented to the commissioner or the solicitor, it could have gotten by.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes; the matter never would have reached the
solicitor had it not been for the rules and regulations section. They
advised that this could not be done, and took the matter to the
solicitor.
The CHAMIMAN. But had the question never been raised with the

rules and regulations section, no one would have known about it.
Mr. MAN.SpN. No one would ever have known about it. Of course,

all refunds must go to the solicitor; that is, if they involve over
$50,000. The matter might have been caught, and I'have no doubt
would have been caught by the solicitor.

Senator WATSON. Is there any doubt that final authority in all
of those matters is lodged with the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue
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Mr. MANSON. Certainly; the omnunissioner of Internal Revenue
is presumed to be, under the law, the last word. In fact, all of the
authority under the act is vested in the commissioner. I think it is
only in the case of compromises and in the making of rules and regu-
lations that even the Secretary of the Treasury has any say as to the
discretion that is vested in the commissioner under this act. In
other words, outside of the case of compromises and the making of
regulations, the commissioner is absolutely supreme.

Senator WxTrst. You agree to that, do yol, Mr. Gregg?
Mr. (iunrA. Yes, sir. It is his conclusion on a claim; lie is the

one who avts.
- Senalto WATSON. Yes.

Mri. MANMsN. I \Thave calledd at mention to the fact, in the first place,
that the hlltnglaige of this regulation, which is as clear as tile English
hLtal;gange cn' ex press anything. Imhd been 'onistrrated before this case

(er 'rosi, aind F call att 'entio tot Ile Ifnt t l it hlere lare wo solici-

ntwit list htl n Ing al of t hut, we have 11r in it tItllao11nmllIln of No-
'veter 26, 1921. front Mr. S. MI. ( rct'nidge, thetud of thei ellgineering
division, to Mr. J. G. Bright, deputy ('ommissinler, which reads:

In re: Stund 'rd o4)1 Co,. ('al.), San Frnllinsco, C'ulif.
With refe'rlce to tie '4till undecided d lquelltion (of whether i not thi itom-

palti. should lll iperniitted to fli e amellndied returns it which ld'velopmnllt costss
prevloltlyi tc'litillzd are h flrgted to expense,,s. your attention ll iniiVivitdt) to
attached 'copyi. of it rtentt recomminediltion from the solicitor's office, particularly
to issue No. 4.

In teli' case of the Standard Oil Co., ta certain part of its incomeon is impounded
each year front 1914 to 1920. It appears, therefore, under the solicitor's
recoinunendation referred to, that this company might file amended returns re-
porting these Impounded funds its Income for the year in which they accrued.
There adjustnu t necessary to file these amended returns would le relatively
sitmll, is the amount of funds Impounded Is not large, but once the right to
file amended returns on any basis is conceded, a precedent would he estab-

ltshed for accepting amended returns for 1918 and subsequent years in which
adjustment would he made not only for impounded funds but also for the
'chi lige froil capitalized development cost.' to expended development cost.

It is suggested that this matter might be discussed Informally with the
solicitor.

Senator WATSON. You say there were two solicitors who passed
on this matter. Who was the other one?

Mr. MANSON. No; the same solicitor passed on the matter twice.
Senator WATSON. Oh, one solicitor passed on it twice?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. I wish to call particular attention to this

memorandum which I have just read, for the reason that it shows
a devious course of reasoning that no intellectually honest man can
concur in. That idea is that while you can not amend your returns
for the purpose of changing capitalized development, to charge that
development to expense, yet, if you can file an amended return for
the purpose of reporting a small amount of impounded income, as
income, that would open the door then to making this change in the
method of handling the development costs of these tremendous sums.

I now call attention to the fact that that idea is expressly put on
paper by the head of the engineering division, and directed to the
Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue as the reason why these
,two rulings of the solicitor and the positive order of the commis-
sioner should be ignored.
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The CIIAIRMAN. When I was down in thie bureau the other lday,
and I spent nearly a day down there in the different ect ions, some-
on01e mrde the statement to me that there was one organization ll ho
handled most of these oil cases. What organization was that, or is
that a correct statement ? Do you remember, Mr. Parker ?
Mr. lPARKEa. I think you refer to the Petroleum Institute, wichi

institute seems to have retained the firm of Mattison & )avey for
doing most of their work. They have a great many cases in lhe
depart ment.

Mr. MANSON. They are tile attorneys inl this ease.
ThIe CHAIlANl . 0 o you understand that the P1etroleuii Iinstitiite

watches and guards and works in the interest of the oil companiess?
Is that correct

Mr. nPARKER. That is tle way I understandIl it: yes, sir.
Mr. MANSONx. As I stated at the beginnii, tihe oil section, and the

h11a(d of the i n ci rini dliiion, o1ii1thsi dig .ll thint ls Ibeen
doIne in this c'v.e by their superiors, ,1re still shtamilig Ipat It tt the
Stlianard Oil Co. of CJvifor nia shall get this $3,378.i,01, and ltht,
atfors la good illustration of the reason whiy business does 11 not move
through the oil section, and why it is not cleaned up.

The CHAIRMAN. Would that, in part, account for the delay in the
Sinclair Oil Co. case, which I took up with the connmittee the other
day in your absence?

Mr. SIANSOS. Well, the Sinclair Oil Co. and many other oil clomri
panics represent another situation. The bureau has adopted certain
regulations and what is known as Form 0. which form calls for
information necessary for the purpose of making an appraisal. It
seems that the bureau sends out these forms and requests this in-
formation, and fixes 30 days' and then 60 days' time in which the
taxpayer is to present this information.

In the Sinclair case the matter has draggedl along indefinitely;
in many other cases it has dragged along indefinitely, and there
appears to be no disposition on the part of the oil and gas section
to take any summary action in the case of a taxpayer who refuses
to furnish information which the bureau requires in order to check
the valuations upon which he claims depletion. In some instances
it has just dragged along for years.

I will submit the following data in connection with this case:

STANDARD OIL CO. OF CALIFORNIA

This is one of the large oil companies whose Income-tax liabilities have not
yet lbeen adjusted or settled for any year, although the case has been before
the department for eight years. The original valuation datio a was filed in 1919.
There have been a number of conferences in connection with the valuation and
aiuit of this aise. The last valuationt as agreed upon by the dlepailnrtnt and
the taxpayer was May 10, 1023.

The principal point t issue in this case is a disagreement Iet'twvn Idepavrt-
mental officials as to the taxpayer's rIght to file the amended returns for 1918
and succeeding years, the basis for which Is a change in accounting metlhds
whereby development expenses shall be charged to expense instead of being
capitalized as in former years. There seems to have been an oral under-
standing between members of the oil and gas section and tie taxpayer that
thi company could file amended returns, and the taxpayer accordingly filed
attended returns and the case was audited on this basis, showing an over-
assessment in excess of $30,000,0 for the year 1918. A complete history of
this case from 1922 to 1924 is given in the following memorandum to lhe deputy
commissioner by Mr. Greenidge, under (late of February 14, 1924.
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A conference (Exhibit 1) was iheld in the office of the oil aitid gas Nt4etlor
May 7, )123, and an agreement was reached as to depletion cluaiut'i, allowed,
etc., May 10, 1923. (Exhibit 2.)

(iO Jlune 9, 1923, the question .of whether or niot the company could file
taelltlded returns was referred tA tile rules and rgulatlons section ( Exhibit 3),
alnd this section denied the right to tile amended returns (Exhlbit 4).

The question was tlhent referred to ile solicitor, and under date of July 9,
1123, Solicitor IIartson denied the taxpayer the right to file amended returns.
(Exhibit 5.)

Oni July 10, 192 , the deputy commissioner (Exhibit 0) requested tihe had
of the natural resources division to notify th taxpayer of the solictllor''
ruling, which was done on July 25, 1923 (Jxhibit 7). The effect of this
letter ;as that the t taxpayer took the question ui with 3I W. MI ttison of the
tax division of the Amnerlian PetroleCu Instltute, and oin July 27, 1923, Mr.
Mlattison addressed a letter to tile couiitssioner asking for an exifen'ionl of
tlum (IExhibit 8), so tl1tt hI couilld lIve ll u (oitiference'l with ' ith laxiiyt) r lit
the Silun FraIneliso olic '.

(iOn July 28, 1923 (I Exhii i 9), thie tlaxjl)yer wins notlleod tlht 1 ! flri Iher

'tolln would he taken 1util Sotlcnhe r 1. w\viiclh wws illn <v<orlti' with Mr.
AintiLson's rtiequ'st.

Mr. MaUttiso tiled his IpoweTr of ' ttoriuy lia (fhis vaset1 duted Ai.irt 21,
1923 (Exhibit 10).

On Septeimielr 10, Mr. Thlatyer, thi f oi the oil ind gas sect'tion, lddv'4'Cd a
nmemorailudli (Elxhflit 11) to Mr. (Gire'idge, ihe'd of divilon, suggesting
that -

"IRogardless of the solhitor's opinion s to the h gllity of tile nction tiakon
by this oftl'c in the letter of NSeptemiber 1, 19!22, it appearlVs to be a mutter
of good prinlcple to there to an agreement as llnade i good faith to both
parties. * * * Thie pi'(ti'al result of permitting the taxpayer to charge
to exlpenise itemsnl previously capitalized will nmoltl, in 191, ii dleductioi in
gross Income of approxinitely $3,000,0K)."

On September 11 Mr. Greenidge addressed a inemicortsidumi to Mr. I~right,
deputy lonlnissioner (Exhlibit 12), dilseussiig the sollcltor's imeinoraiidum of
July 9.

iOn September 29, 1123, the deputy commtleonter addressed a letter to the
taxpayer stating that the amended returns for 1918 iand subsequeint year's
(Exhibit 13) would be accepted iind that tihe audit would be mlade on the
bai.si of these amnelded returns. The uimended returns, however, were un-
signed, as I'r memorandum by Mr. Thayer, uuder date of Sepitember 10,
1123. The deputy conlmissioner's decisloi was in effect anu overruling of the
solicitor.

On September 29. 1923, Mr. Greenidge was Jnstructed by IDeputy Conallls-
sloner Bright (Exhibit 14) is follows:

" You are therefore Instruscted to close his case on tile bass of accepting
the amended return for 1118 and subsequent years and the conference
agreement of June 21, 1922,"

The intended returns were nadited and resulted in a certiflcte of over-
assessnielt for tle year 1918 of $3,378,921.35.. In the regular course of pro.
cedure. this overaIsessnent would necessarily require tlihe approval of the
solicitor.

The solicitor. Nelson T. Hartson, in a ilmemorandum to the deputy conmmis-
saloer, under date of January 29, 1924 (Exhibit 15), in regard to the over-
assessmlent certificate, states that-

" This ofHice, il a lmenmorandum to you, under date ot July 9. 19)23, held
that as a matter of law this could not be done and for that reason the certifi-
cate is returned to you without approval.

" It is understood, however, that tlhe proposed adjustmlent haus been dis-
cussed with the vommissiotner aind you sltould dispose of the ase as directed
by hitm. File is herewith returned,"

On February 8, 1924, Mr. J. G. Bright, deputy commissioner, asked Mr.
Greenlidge (Exhibit 16) for a complete rsumen in the Standard )il case that
lie may present the case more fully to the comllnissioner. This r'sunm is
Included in the early pages of this report.

On February 20, 1924, the commissioner addressed a letter to t he deputy
commissioner (Exhibit 17), stating that he did not think that these agree-
,ents and conferences were binding unless approved by tlhe commtisslonIer
and Ilstructed the deputy commissioner to so advise the taxpayer.
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On March 1, 1924, deputy commissoner advised Mr. Mattlson of the
American Petroleum Institute (Exhiitt 1 ), of at conference to be held
Tuesday, March 4, ini the office of tile, Commuissioner of Iwiternal Reveinu*
There is no memorandum ofl this Coufere-r'tte iln the file. and under date of
April 1 , 1925, the deputy coninisloer stated tht. " No mnemorindumn walt
llldle of tiln' conference held in tlhe colmissioner's offle, March 4, 11)24"

Thisl was in response t toth c('unitt('s request for a copy of tthe lnemorandulm.
On April 4, 11924, theI deputy ctiniissioner add'ressedi a inmeioralu'in (Ex-

hibit 10) to llthe colllnlissioner in which Iei rcft'er to the c'onfeirencel witli Mr.
Mattlison ias follows:

"At which tine you infornmd int no further action should be taken in
coiect lon with this case for it lest (20 days."

The deputy coiiiitiisloner isked for fuirlher Instructiolis.
Th'l records of the< vils do not show liy further ctioll iintil November

26, 1924 (Exhlibit 20), whoe Mr. G(reeildhge atlddressed a mncmoruidum (pre-
paried by W. N. T.) to t liH deputy I coninislsioitr in which hie suggests the
po.sHitIlly otf allowing the tIipI I l)i' to lilt- amendti d returns luised ilion a
lco'llrli'ntim i. No. 488, of lithe w ilciltr's oDffic , rtgatrdirin g the it i p,eal of the

Wvst's End Cllll 1'n lldl td Mili Cg (', O! 1lile iutiielnoldtl rt'tirnIs, " lRpolirilng thOse
hliln il 'd flltnd Ws U l oWnlt II or thi - c tr tI which they aiernied." This
intlllo' iitllllui would lh dic teHl id lil!t there lAs a disp sitio on ltl' part of tlilt
oil )n gs se('Ion und the head of the ongliiie'ring Idvimioln to allow (1he
tilXspiyer to lile lnllellded re'turi s ol this 1111s regi'<tlless of Ithe swol l tor's
ruJilig and " it is suggested that this matter night be isdieussed Informally
with the solicitor."

If amended returns Ire filed as per Solicitor's Memoranda No. 488, the
taxpayer would tllen win his point ind rewrite his books by changing his
method of accounting and'l charge all development to expense as incurred ill

phlac' of capitalizing lthlse expenses which lihe chlost to do in the low tax
yean rs.

Itegalding tllis mnenioraitul there is apparently no other correspondence
in tlhe case Iut on Junuary 1), 1925. the deputy (commissioner instructed
Mr. Greenidge to assess (Exhibit 21) the tax in case waivers are not pro-
cured.

On April 18, 1925, the case still remained unclosed (Exlhhit 22), pendllng
another report from the valuation engineers.

April 30, 1925, oil and gas section still ttaIMllng on verbal agreement and
insisting on closing case on amended d returns.

Mr. MANsoN. That is all I have to present this morning.
Senator ERisT. Pardon me just a moment. What is the date of

that last communication from the solicitor?
The CHAIRMAN. The last communication was not from the so-

licitor.
Senator E NNT. It was from the commissioner?
Tihe CHAnrMAN. No; from Mr. Greenidge.
Senator Eitxs'r. It was dated November 26, 1924, but I want to

know the date of the communication from the commissioner which
ought to have determined it,

Mr. NAS~. February 24, apparently, was the date of the commis-
sioner's order.

Senator WATSON. Are you gentlemen prepared to discuss this
particIlar case?

Mr. NASI, This is the first time that I ever heard the details of it,
Senator.

Senator ESr'T. That was dated in February, was it?
Mr. NASH. That is my note on it, Senator.
Senator WATSON. Are there any other cases where either of these

sections overruled the express orders of the commissioner or disre-
garded the opinion of the solicitor where backed by the commis-
sioner?
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Mr. MANsoN. This is the first one which has been called to my at-
tention in which a positive order of the commissioner has been
ignored.

Mr. NASIl. There are many cases in regard to which the income
tax unit and the solicitor disagree. In those cases, a conference is
usually held in the commissioner's office. and he decides one way or
the other.

Senator WATrso.. Oh, surely. I am well aware of that but, as far
as I call gather the facts here, and unless there is so le displlte as
to the facts, an express ruling of the .coinulissioner was ignored by
the oil and gas section. Of course, there msoay e other facts that will
throw a sidelight on the main proposition.

Senator Jom.NEs of Ne\w Mexico. Ma I ask right i'here whether in-
terest is acceriting on this amount of moneyll tilt Ialpp1iirs to be ldue,
aidi which lis not11 li o been palid

NIr, , MA \S(N. Not, St'Cll;sor.
Senitt l ' 1'isoN. I l ' llStI' tiht.' beeI a n Itt fis tciitl o i itsst't i'llt, .
Mr. MAl.-Six. This is at case where e te moey hais beel pai) d by the

taxpllayeVr and it is a qllestion whether a refund should he nlltle, or
whether a credit should ie given on subsequient years' taxes. I do not
know which. In this case there is a certificate of overassessmllent,
which would operate either as a refund or a credit aon subsequent
years' taxes.

Senator WAisON. As I understand it. interest never runs until
after the final assessment is made.

Mr. (G~uE<r;. Yes; of course, in this case the question nltever arose
because there was no additional assessment.

Senator WIATSON. Yes.
Mr. NAsl. If it is determined that a refund is ldue. then interest

will run from the date of payment until the late that the refund is
approved.
The C(rIA.ulM.A. Are sulbst(equent years being held lup pending a

decision of this case?
Mr. MANsoN. I understand that there is a deficiency in 1920 of

about $87,000.
The CHAIRMAN. I was trying to draw out if there are subsequent

years unsettled in which taxes are due but are not being paid await-
ing for a determination of this case, which results the same, Senator
Watson, as though there was interest running.

Senator WATSON. Yes; that is right.
Mr. MANSON. In making inquiry from the oil and gas section, I

assumed that this was a refund case, which it would be if subsequent
years' taxes had been paid. I was told that it was not a refund
case but a credit case. If that is true, then the subsequent years'
taxes are being held up pending a determination of this case.

Senator JoNEs of Mexico. Would it not necessarily follow that
this question as to whether those developments should'be charged to
capital development or to expense development would affect subse-
quent years?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; and not only that, but Mr. Greenidge has in-
cluded, in a memorandum which I will put in the record here, a
statement of the amount of taxes affected by considering this case
as a precedent amounts to $25,000,000.
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The CIIAIRMAN. I still want to bring out this pOint and I would
like to have the bureau answer this at a subsequent hearing: Whether
or not the subsequent years have been settled, and what effect the
delay in settling this particular case has had upon the settlement of
subsequent years.

Mr. G(iun. I think it is impossible for subsequent years to have
been settled. I am perfectly certain that they were not. I do not
see how it would be possible without having this question determined.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. If they were settled, they were
settled on one basis or the other involved in this case.

Mr. G;xI.:lI. Well, they could not possibly have bee n settled.
The (C'IIAIlMAN. I would like to have a statement fromi the bureau

as to whether the subsequent years have lbee(n .settled, the amounts
involved, 1inil the effect that this question ils upon the settlement

iof' siubseluent years, beca:ise it is evi ,ident frorl tihe record that there
have ibeen mtit delays. There wais even a delay of from F'elrulary
2.1 to Novembieri 24, in s pite of a direct order of lhe con'4ilillissiolner
to tiproceed under a certain theory.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. And it would be enlightening also
if we could have sonie more detailed statement regarding the point
that Mr. Manson just made, that in other cases there is probably
$25,000,000 involved in this question.

Mr. MA'NSON. Yes. That arises in this way, that if this rule is
applied in this case, that if a taxpayer, after having capitalized de-
velopment costs, is to be permitted to deduct them from capital and
charge them to the expense of a high-tax year like 1918, and if that
rule becomes a precedent so that other taxpayers can take advantage
of it, it will result in refunds or credits to other taxpayers, and the
total of that amount is estimated by Mr. Greenidge as being
$25 000,000.

hIle CHAIRMAN.. Reference was made-I think while Mr. Gregg
was out of the room-to the fact that if the engineering division
decides these cases in accordance with oral agreements, no such case
as has been discussed, like the Standard Oil case, could get by the
Solicitor of Internal Revenue if the amount exceeded $50,000. I
would like to ask if the bureau can let us know if the J. I. Case case
did not get through the bureau in spite of rulings of the bureau?

Mr. G iREx. We are having the ,. I. Case case matter looked into.
There is a direct order that cases involving $50,000 or more must
come to the solicitor for approval before going out.

Mr. MANso'x. That is where refunds are involved.
Mr. GriEcO. Where certificates of overassessnment or refunds are

involved.
Mr. MANso N. But in cases of claims for abatenient?
Mr. GRECO. Yes; claims in abatement.
Mr. MAssosN. Are claims in abatement also covered I
Mr. GOnc;. Yes.
The CHAIntulN. Is there any method by which a case might be

settled by giving credit on subsequent years that would not have to
go to the solicitor's office?

Mr. Gurei. That involves the same thing, Senator.
The CnHAIRMAN. That involves the same thing?
Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir.

92919-25-, 15--0
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The CHAIRMAN r. M. anson. do you know what steps, if any, have
been taken by the engineering department to carry out the directions
of the commissioner?

Mr. MANsON. They not only have taken no steps, but they have
not ill d me that they do not intend to.

The CHAIM nAN. Have you got the Gulf Oil case ready, Mr.
Gregg?

Mr. GRFio. No, sir. I thought that Mr. Manson was going to
take up the entire morning. I can have that ready to-morrow
morning.

The CnAiRMANA. Will it take long to present it?
-Mr. Giu.;. Thirty or forty minutes.
The CIIAIRMAN. tlheln w will Udjoim n here until to-m1rrow

morning at 10 o'clock.
(Exhibits A to ( inclusive, inchini siiad 1 to 26, inclusive, in I he Stau:inlr

Oil Co, of ('CalifonII) cit-s, are us follows:)

ExuInwr A

IEIEULATIONN 45, AITIILE 2;23, PAGEJN 92-193

AnT. 233. Charges to capital and to expense in the case of oif and. gla
wells.-Such incidental expenses s as re paid for wages, fuel, repairs, hauling,
etc., in connection with the exploration of the property, drilling of wells, build-
ing of pipe lines, and development of the property may at the option of the
taxpayer be deducted as an operating expense or charged to the capital account
returnable through depletion. If in exercising this option the taxpayer charges
these incidental expenses to capital account, in so far as such expense is repre-
sented by physical property it may be taken into account in determining a rea-
sonable allowance for depreciation. The cost of drilling nonproductive wells
may at the option of the operator be deducted from gross Income as an operat-
ing expense or charged to capital account returnable through depletion and de-
preciation as in the case of productive wells. An election once made under this
option will control the taxpayer's returns for all subsequent years.

E:XIIIBT B

CUMULATIVE BULLETIN NO. 4, JANUARY-JUNE, 1921, PAGE 100

0-21-1434
, D. .796

Section 214 (a) 10, article 223: Charges to capital and to expense in the case
of oil and gas wells

A corporation, beginning with the year 1918, deducted such incidental ex-
penses as wages, fuel, repairs, hauling, etc., in connection with the exploration
of property, drilling of wells, etc., as operating expenses. From June 1, 1916.
to December 31, 1917, Inclusive, such expenditures were charged to the capital
account. The question is presented as to whether such expenditures for the
period stated may now be charged as operating expenses.

Held, that since the corporation in 1910 and 1917 exercised its option of
charging such expenditures to capital account, it may not now amend its re-
turns covering such period by transferring such items to operating expenses.

10-21-1498
A. R. M. 110

Section 214 (a) 10, article 223: Charges to capital and to expense in the case
of oil and gas we!ls

" Held, that under article 223, regulations 45, the exercise by a taxpayer of
his option to charge cost of drilling wells to operation precludes a revision oi
the accounts to treat such items as capital expenditures."
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The committee has had under consideration a request from the Income Tax
Unit for an opinion as to whether the labor cost of drilling gan wells charged
to expense prior to January 1, 1920, by the M Company, may now be charged
to capital in accordance with the requirements of the Public Service Commis-
sion of Pennsylvania, effective January 1, 1920.

Under article 841, regulations 45, additions to surplus may be made where
additions to plant and equipment or other capital charges have, in error, been
charged off In prior years as an expense. Amended returns are required.

The action of the Public Service Commission of Pennsylvania In prescrlblig
accounting regulations as of January 1, 1920, does not affect he option ex-
erised by taxpayer in prior years. These regulations outlined a detfltte
accounting policy thereafter to be adopted and which, accordingly, will there-
after be recognized by th* Inte'rnal revenue bureau. 'I'liese regulations are
lio1 conelwlive thllt til pliract'icf ot the 'comlliitil y thfcet ollore w IN iI (lrrtr,

Article 223 of regulations 45 provide's thiat-
" Such 'ideitall expenses UM ire pnai for waes, fuel, r«ip'ts. ip i lilg, ett.,

In co:IIiect('ton Vwithi liet' exploration of the property. drillit off w cll. Ihitilinig
of ill pip lines , iand dtvelop ipitt of l ir ro jl)'prty nm y att ilbe option ti of tl 1 N-

ipayer h'e <( dli te d tS a l lopi t'l ! i g ! 'XpletS o(' (' llll' h t'tg to ithl' 4tjia1l w o't'oiu t
ril all o It el thr gh de pl dollt. If Ill exerising lhi'is IfoptI f l lit' I t tnixpiay
c'hlrt.s these Inchiitl ex'enlel to capitall count, in so 1 fir 11s4 such expense,:4
s represenlttd by iphysleal property it may lbe taketinto a(ccunt in dtcerntin-

MIg a ra~asonatle allowance for depreelation. 'T'lie cost of drilling nonpro-
ducetive well miay ,at the option of tllhe operator be dedUted from gross income
as aln operating expense or charged to c('iitdal Iacount returnalle through
depletion and depreciation as in the case of productive wells. An election
once made under tis option will control the taxpayer's returns for all subse-
qttent years."

Tills regulationt disposes of the question for years prior to January 1, 1920,
beoiuse it recognizes the two methods of wccouiiting tand determiIes that the
option exercised must control the taxpayer's returns for all subsequent years.

The committee, accordingly, is of the opinion that where the labor cost
for drilling wells has been charged to operating expenses under thie taxpayer's
option, article 223 of regulations 45 l)recluldes a rvilon of the accounts to
treat suci iten w as capital expenditures.

ExnInuT (

CUMULATIVE rUILLETIN NO. I-1, JANI'AIY'-Ji'N, I'f 2, PAGES II7-11

I t-11-943
I, T. 169S

Article 223: 'Charges to capital and to expense in tlie case of oil and gas wells

REV '.N1E ACTS OF 11,1 AND 1121

"A taxpayer is held to have exercised an option of deductingI incidental
drilling expenses as a development expense when !1n Its books of account they
were treated as current expenses even though in its first return sluhe expenses
were capitalized.

"In the case of the first noprodulctive well drilled, an option may be
exercised of Oither capitalizing the cost or deducting it a s an1 expense, even
though the tr''atinenit of such cost ;should differ from the treatment of shimhlir
expense in the case of productive wels,"

The taxpayer, a corporation, in its books of account, treated as current
expenses incidental drilling expenses, but in Its return for 1920, its first year
of operation, incidental drilling expenses were treated as capital expendi-
tures. Subsequently, an amended return was filed for the year 1920 in which
drilling expenses, in accordance with the corporation's books of account, were
treated as current expenses. In the taxpayer's 1921 return, drilling expenses
were similarly treated. Inquiry is made whether for the years mentioned
amended returns may be filed in which drilling expenses are capitalized.

Held, inasmuch as in its books of accounllt the taxpayer elected to treat
drilling expenses as current expenses, it is deemed to have exercised the
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option provided in article 223 of regulations 45, and will le bound by the
option s o exercised. AmewtHed returns may, therefore, not be tiled for the
purpose o(i' treating drilling expen ses I capital expenditures.

Also held, that under tthe provlsion4 of article 223 of regulations 6(2, as re-
gards the first honproductive well drilled by the taxpayer, the option may be
(1exerclsed of either cepiltalizitig or treating its current exjIenses thle incidental
drilling exl#etlse.4 col.net'ct(ed with such well, even though the treatment of
isuch cxl penes may differ firn the treatment of r~lilar expenses with resist

to productive wells. The trealneitt ol' drilling costs icidient to nonproditetive
well tmulst, hItwever, he tiifi'orllis r egal l'lr s ill Nuch wells, kl till opn tiolln t'o
exerled will lie hindingi with respect to sublseiqent returns.

EXHIIT 1

TrAtAY'l IS t' CONKER;CENI:

NXAil I u .1 1 I i -K's SI it1VlI)\,

011. AND IA.S L(T14 'N,.

.Ula 7. 1i9,'2i.
Tal(Hl<Syer: nimlhrd oil Co. ('illf.).

Address: 225 flush Street. SIan Franclse, ('alf.
Ilepreseinted by: J. II. lTuttle, secretary; C. G. Gester, chief geologist ; IL. i

Webster, tenigltieer.
Matter presented : Form 0 data to establish basis of depletion for properties

acquired for cost and others upon which discovery values are clinmed in years
1921 and 1922.

Issues dllscus.sed: Elements entering Into engineering a)pratsals, reserves,
and discovery values.

Conclusions: The estimates of reserves, values, and depletion unlits ,;I
claied, allowed and agredl upon are listed on the attached Tables 1 -.: Ac-
eplted for taxpayer.

J. II. TUTT,.
C. G. Gr.:TRu.
II. . W STTER.

Interviewed by L .1. Evans, HI. G. Pelton, F. K. Baxter.
S. M. GRKENIIXIIE,

Acting Chief of Rect ion.

ExumiT 2

OIL AND GAS VALUATION SECTION

Standard Oil Co. of California, Standard Oil Building, ian Franclsco, Calif.

Taxable year 1914:
Depletion claimed --- -------------------------..-
Depletion allowed (original memorandum)-------------
LIess.depletion (impounded)----------- -------------.
Total depletion allowed------------ ----------------
Gross income from oil sales.--.,.--------,---. ----.--.

Taxable year 1915:
Depletion claimed--..---. ----..----- ------.. -.....
Depletion allowed (original memorandum)-------- ._
Less depletion (impounded) -- ----.-----------.-------
Total depletion allowed------------ --------------
Gross income from oil sales------------------...-. ..

Taxable year 1916:
Depletion claimed-----------------------------.---
Depletion allowed (original memorandum)---------
Less depletion (TD-3386 and LO-1110)--...------ ..
Total depletion allowed---------------------.--------,
S Gross income from oil sales-----------..-. -. -- _.

$2, 66, 50i. 91)
712, 002. 92

1, 499. 79
710, 503. 13

43, 141,387. 57

770, 112. 83
892, 314. 65

(I, 15,. 38
886, 155. 27

38, 155, 920. 70

550, 027. 39
3, 610, 474, 03

94, 377. 22
3, 704, 851.25

28, 9 ), 311.51
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Taxable year 1017:
Sepl tion ctlaiied . . -- -- .... ... ........ ..

Depletion allowed (original memorandum)- .- ......- .-
LeHM depletion (TD-338I and L -i- 110) ). ... ,-.
'T'ital depletilln allowed... -. - . ...- ..
cross income fro oil sales -----.-------...--------......

Taxable year 1918:
Iepletlion claimed .------------------.... ----..--.....

Plus depletlon (TD-;tS and LO-1110) .--. ...-.-.-..-.
'Total deletion allowed- ...-.......-.-. _-... .

Gross income from oil les -----------
Taixiable year 1919:

1 ,ph,{tion (*laih nm L .. . ....... . . .. .... .... ... 
.

DI(ejletion allowed << rlginal n l til orli iii )ill1 ) -.......-.

1.4 s d('pl4tion (Tl ' 3)-;3N( , LO) ll0 ianl i im hIidl ....,..
Total depletion allowed l. . ... .. -...,..

Lsst depltion ('TD-38, LO- 0 and impounded .......
T tal d pletihm allowed....... .... . .... ..........
Gross income from oil sales ..... --- .-.-----........---..

I-1um1 of deph'tion chnfCes

To beYear subtrcted

1911..- -..-... ..- ...----. . .....- .. ... ...... . .. ...... ....... ....... . $1, 1 ). 7
1915i ,........ ... ..... ..---- _. ---------- ............. 0, 15, 38
19m1...... ..................................... . . ... .........1917-----.. ------------------------- -------. . .... ..---------
191.......... . ....... .. ..... . ... .. ................. ................
1 o , ,- ........-- - ---.-..----. - --...-...- -----.... ---- -191 .. .............................. . .................. 10,801. 73
1920.............-............................................... 30,20 .35

Total..... ............ ............................ .....

$5, 758, 133. 74
4, 721, 4140. 73

85, 312.90
4, 800, 9i53, 0

81, 881, IN. 03

12, 283, 512. 8()
1), 643, 5S5. 71

16, 251.65
9, 6591, S37. 3;

13, 027, 314). I1
11, .543, 4i 0. .32

10, l. 1173
11. 52. It1.S, 59

12, (PiG, '! 2 33

S18 , ;i, :., uf
15, 7iW , 272. NI

31), 20.. 3.>
15, 73;, )17. 14;

163, 469, 733. N4)

To hi I1io-
nldded iounled

-....... . 1,199,79
f., 1:9. 38

$114, :77.22 10,2<2.00
S,, 312. f .5A, 771. 17
1,21. 65 99W. I7., M)

......... , 9Il. O
117., 0 17 .21

....... .... 439, 14 47

Discussion: Supplemental to memorandum IT: NR: OG,LIIE, of November
21, 1922, and in conformity with TD-3386 and LO-1110 and to adjust for
impounded funds, the allowable depletion has been revised for the taxpayer.

The attached schedule details adjustments of allowable depletion upon each
lease for the taxable years 1914 to 1920, inclusive.

Additional discovery has been claimed and allowed for dry and wet gas in
the Huntington Beach field in the year 1920; additional depletion lias been
allowed as indicated on the attached schedule.

It is recommended that these adjustments bIe mad,
Recommended by-

F. K. BAXTEI,
Enf/ieer'.

Approved by-
S. 31. GEEHNIIX;E,

.Afinu Chief of Scetion.
MAY 10, 1923.

ExxIBIT 3

MEMORA NDUM
JUNE 9, 1923.

Chief, Rules and Regulations Section.
In re: Standard Oil Co. (California).

Attached Is the file In the above case, widch is transferred to you for con-
sideration of matters relative to the income and invested capital for tlhe years
1918, 1919, 1920, and 1921.

1_ II^I~ IY IYI~III _L-l~f~-L~---~----I---^ IYUII
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Opinion is desired as to whether the unit may accept amended income and
profits tax returns for the years 1918, 191, 1920, and 1921, which the Standard
O11 Co. (Californtia Heeks to file, In which returns Intangible development
colts formerly capitalized have wen charged to expense. *

* * * * *

Upon determinitlon of the issue Involved please return this tile, together
with a copy of your findings to Hection 0, Natural resources Divisionl, Income
Tax Unit.

S. nM. (Ra:NltKI,
Head of Divitaon.

'ExmuIIII 4

In re: Stundard Oil Co., San Francisco, Calif.
With reference to alttachd mnjnorandun to the rules and rguitlations, section,

it Ilt the opinion of the revilev tsetl In tht tihe Itdllt in quest ,lI on which
aln l Oiniflon haIs lHet'l requaIestd is one that a number of delisiti 4 have sulp.li
ported artlete 223, '. of regutlaouns 45, iand the past practice, of the unit is
holding that in chargingng developIlent costs to expense on hooks and cnllminilg
sit on il(on1om-tla returns i1s redtnetiloni t taxpayer ixeri'iss the option
granted lier(in, andi "An eltedlh once made uI der this optihm will control the
taxpayer's returns for all sulls'eqluent years."

Hoveral deCisionii plortuiiing to thk imhit are listed li'low for reference
(A. It, M. 110-0. I). 112-0. D). 71t) :
Thls partliuhlar po;nlt lirs also Iwen covered by tlhe rules uu ji regulations

Hscton---W. B. II., itn letter to Southern Pacific ' ., dated Novemiiirr 17, 1920,
signed by W. II. Willitis. c'niinssioi nr, copy hereto atltahe,.

Therefore Ithe rev\Iw section *niisiders (lie r'eque'st of this <ominipaniy to
almend its returns for the year's 1918, 1919, 1920, aind 1921 ;:s bi'ing mutilowulble
under arltlel 223: of regullions ,13, and is further defl ed ly lthe foregoing
detisions Imi'ientliontl.

The record Indi(fates that the taxpaxmyer has bewn advised by office letter dated
Septemigr 1, 1922, siglnd by chlie of oil and gas section, thit valuuition of
prolprtles and depletion allowances would he made on the basis of treating such
development costs as expense items. If the department Is bound in lhe audit
of this case by the finding set forth In the above-mentioned letter, It is the
judgment of the review section tt uch n that should not he tnken as estaih-
lishing a precedent li the lul0it of fitture citses wherein thie simio question
rises.

JOIN .1. CrAN'CY,
Reviewcer.

lorWI'p C. SMITH,
Chieff of I'crr Secrtion.

ExI uT 5
JiULY , 1923.

In re: Standard Oil Co. of Californiai.
ACTING D:IPUTY COMMISSIONER IflUIT:

Reference is made to your nimenordum of Junm 9, 1923 (IT: Nit: G : WCT),
which was transmitted through tihe rules and regulations Nection relative to
the income and invested cllpital for thle years 1918 to 1921, inclusive, of .the
Standard Oil Co. of Californil. You request the opinion of this office on the
question whether the unit may nacept amended income and profits tax reti.rns
for the above-named years, in which returns the taxpayer seeks to charge in-
tangthie 0,,velopme ts theretofore capitalized to expense .

This corsporatioi has since organization followed the policy of charging
intangible development costs and drilling expenses to capital, and its original
returns for the four years mentioned were flied on that basis. On April IS,
1921, and May 10. 1921. amended returns were filed for the years 1918 and
1919, respectively, in which these costs were still treated as capital charges.
This corporation now seeks by filing unsigned amended returns dated May 7,
1323, to reverse Its policy from January 1, 1918, and charge the development
costs, which were formerly capitalized, to expense,' maintaining that although
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these costs represent an optional charge, such option was not exercised until
the year 1922, when valuation date was submitted to the unit and accepted
by the valuation engineers of the natural resources division. The corporation
further maintains that its treatment of development costs as capital charges in
its returns was tentative and subject to change.

In connection with the filing of amended returns the taxpayer states in a
letter addressed to the conniisioner under date o1' June 1, 1923, that It was
induced to assent to the depletion valuation lixed by the bureau in consld-
eration of the agreement by representatives of the natural resources division
that it might tile amended returns in witch intangible development expense
theretofore capitalized might be charged off to expense. The conference memo-
rnldum failed to embody any mention of this alleged agreement, but in sup-
port of the taxpayer's position he quotes from a letter dated September 1,
1922, slgnedi " II.11 Batson, deputy commissioner, by Russell Ueall, chief
of' setlon," and addressed to the coimlminy, which letter in part states as
follows:

" The understanding (of this oilice by verbal Httitement from your Mr. Tuttle
is that amended returns for 191) and submltrent years ar to t filed, in which
returns the intangible cost of development is to be charged off as an expense.

"In accordance with this understanding depletion schedules for the years
1913 to 1020, Inclusive, as compiled by this order, do not include in the capital
stum returnable Ihrough depletion any nddltions to capital on account of de-
veloipment costs after the year 1917,"

Article 223 of regulations 45 In so far as material here reads as follows:
" uch incidental expenses as are paid for wages, fuel, repairs, hauling,

etc., in connection with th e exploritlior of the property, drilling of well, build-
ing of piipe lines, and development of the property may at expense or charged
to the capital account returnable through depletion. If in exercising this op-
lton the taxpayer cllarges these incildental expenses to capital account, in so far
iaH such expense is represented by physical property it muy lie taken into
account in determining a reasonable allowance for depreclation. The cost of
drilling nonproductive wells may at the option of the operator be deducted from
gross income as an operating expense or chartgedl to capital account returnable
through depletion and depreciation its in the case of productive wells. An
election once made under this opilon will control the taxpayer's returns for all
subsequent years." * * *

A similar provlslon appears in the Oil and Gas Manual issued by the bureau.
It is the contention of the axlpyer, first, that it has lie right under the

lnabovo'-qlluoted regulations at any time tupi to t0.: tnal audit of the returns to
exercise the option granted tndl, second, that the agivement made by the
compllnany witli representatives of the bureau is finding on the hurean and can
not Inow Ie changed.

It nasy be stated is a g generall rule that under ordinary accounting practice
all cxllndittires which benefit tie future should be .set Iup as reft rred aIsets
and allocented1l t lie a;ulcce"dhing periods which realize e a Ibtneits. Mont-
gomery in his work on Auditing Theory nnd Practlce, volume 2, pages 208,
201), and 212, states that although under the regulations Issuefl under the
revenue act of 1921 oil concerns may deduct f. on income the development eosts
in the year in which they arte lpid, the correct acolunting procedure is to
capitalize such costs aind to charge them off over the estimated life of the
property by way of depletion. Thi:i statement is undoubtedly correct as a
general proposition and items suchul as are here souIght to be charged to
expense in the amended returns would in the average business under good
accounting practice be capitalized. The permission granted in article 223 i:o
the taxpayer to charge such items to either capital or expense is merely a
recognition of the hazardous character of the oil industry . It is claimed Lb
many competent mining engineers that good practice in the mining industry
permits the charging to maintenance of expenditures for improvements, the
benefits and advantages of which extend over a period of years, and what the
regulations recognize Is the fact that in the oil industry there is a difference
in the manner of treating the items here under consideration. There is no
provision in the statute itself which grants an option to the taxpayer as to the
manner in which certain expenditures made by him are to be treated, and
article 223 is in no sense of the word a relief provision. It does not contem-
plate that a taxpayer may change his treatment of such items as are here being
considered in a rro.,ner so as to produce the lowest tax. All it recognizes is
that in the oil industry there is a difference of opinion as to the treatment of

p
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tihe charges In question antd the bureau will accept the treatment accorded the
Itemn by tie' taxpayer.

Throughout tilth reguliatnlr there appears eto b a distitinction drawn between
the final ettlelet of flamounts aillIowable UIs d(edtios and lmetllhod s of treat-
zimtf of certainly felirNs wirih I i a I nltter tof gooid ttoliiktg aire to some xetl t
optional. Ill the first case tlhe alllmounts aillowtble .as dedutfions nlfly III,
Chilliged upon the prestentatlon of tnw inforinthon, whereas in thi' second
case the taxpayer is bountd by lilt( option txter'lsed it their llmth of fillng 11sn
origlwil retullr. Int this conlnetilon i will le mit ld that artlele 84i1 of rIegu-
lations 45 lirovidtes that Iamended rI'eturlllts id for the Ilpurpose of reinslltiting
ally dedulcttons from l.' tine which Is1a a matter of good Ila'ronltinfgli to stinie
extent optlionil, C'Rn Ilot lit permitted, Hs illn such ('INCis it Is colnsldered that
the corporation has exercised I blinding option It dledutinlg such expl'iit.
fron income, and an election of this sort which wfa Imdet concurrently with
the trinMactlon (an not be revised. (in the other hand, antnded returns will
be lternitted in cases where actual errors have ileel rnade, as, for example,
where excessiv depritrclatlon ha s been deducted, additions to plant: or equlipmnt
or other caplitil charges h tive IH'en charged off to expense, invnltorles have
bees taken upIll wrong Imsas of valuation, etc.

in this conliutctiont it may be well to consider the holdings of the bureau
on the point at issue. In office decision 700, reported In Cumulative llltlitn
No. 4, ipaig 191), It wat held that a corporation which in 1910 and 1117
exercised its option and charged to capital account ullch expendituresH as wages,
fuel, repair., haauling, etc., in connectil with the exploration of properly,
drilling of wells, etc.. may not subselut ttly aitenid Its returns coverithg sHch
period so as to transfer Nuch items to operatlg exp'ensi to agreo with their
treatment in its 1118 return. In A. I. M. 110, Cumulative Bulletin No. 4, pages
11)9, 200, tlie following appears:

" The M Conillny cliarged cost of drilling certain gas wells to <xlpenxlte
prior to January 1, 1920. The Public Hervice Conunisslon of I'elnnsylvaniit,
effective .Janulary 1, 1920, Iprescribed that such expenses be capitatlized. Ilt'h
that under article 223 of regulations 45, the option heretofore exercised by
the taxpayer must control its returns for subsequent years nd that the
accounts can not lite revised to ireiit such ttenms as capital expenditures."

In office decision 1002, reported ill Bulletin 34, 1921 series, it was lield
where a parent compI)any, which owned tile stock of a subsidiary company,
elected under article 223, regulation 45, to charge sII operating cxplnswes, thl
expense incurred by it during the pei i which it operated oil lea ses, the
subsidiary company to which tlite ill lease were sold wan bound by tlhe
election of tlhe parent organization and Imuist charge development and texlora-
tion expenses made by it in ceonnettion with sNch oil leases aml prIopetrtles to
opeIratttlig texpIenses.

In thet' Internal Revetlue Itilletin for June 18, 1923, Voluime II, No. 11,
there alppealrs a ruling directly In point on fih qltltestim involved hieretti. In

itat ruling it is stlted hat a taxpayer Is held to have e xerciNced tli option
mentioned in article 223t of deducting incidental drilling expenses Ia I dtevelop-
menlt exltense wlihn in its books of account they are treated as current ex-
lenses, eveii thliough in Its first return sucl ex'pticses were cpitilized. This
rutlig in effect treats the olion aI having been exercised concurrently with
the expenditure and tite entry of te t on t t he books. Inl Ihe instant casie
the Standard Oil Co. of California not only charged the items under considera-
Iion to capital (accouilnt lat the thie the expenditures were made, but In its
original returns treated these livtis as capital expenditures.

It is the opinion of this office that article 223 of regulations 45 merely
recogldztes the accounting practice in the oil Industry, and is not intended
as granting a sNipetatl privilege to that industry, for which there is no warrant
of law. What effect t tit exercise of the option by the taxpayer may have
oil the anlitunt of tax hie has to pay is immaterial, and the question is to ie
dc;'ided irrespcltive of whether the election texrclsed by the taxpayer serves
either to lower r increase his tax liability to the Government. Viewed in
this light t s the opinion of this office that the option recognized by article
223 Is exercised by the taxpayer, if not colilurrently with the transaction, at
least not later than tihe time when his original returns are filed. It follows
that tilh ametrnded returns of thie Standard Oil Co. whereby they seek to not
charge Intangible development costs to expense must be rejected.
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It IN not tile function of this noitce to decide iquiestot of polity and, there-
fore, iIn reaching the conliuslon herein no consideration lhas been given to tilthe
fact, if it ibte i fact, as Nttedlt bIy the tap lr ler, litt t was indtiued to agree
to the Ibulrtqltiu valuation in coid41tierat lont of being granted the right to file
amendled retullrl'l on tihe basit helrein discussed. It is well to Ntate, however,
that there is no provlsiot of law which miiakes such ant agreenlent blilldig oi
thle tontolissioner, tind it mauy well be tiat t a dangerous precedent woull l)be set
if tal iagreeOenl t iudt I bty subordinates in the bureau is to be considered as
binding when that agreement t grunts to a taxipyer ia privilege that hats no
warrant iin the law. In this connection it should be borne iIi 11(1nd thitt a
number of other big oil companiliel have lldiated their intention of Illing
allendedt returns No as to charge to exlK'iHse IteaHLs heretofore Capitalized,
though in tile cases of the other coimptllii.es, so far as this office I8 aware,
there was no agreement entered into grantig them the right to file ilmelnded
return iln consideraltiloi of their acceptauincu of the bureau' evaluation of their
propertle,. It would beI dlicthlt, however, to 1deny4' to them i right to file
amended returns If that privilege is granted to the taxpayer herein, for it
(ca nolt he prestimIed that the lttreaitu miy even by wiay of comlpromise grant;
to a taxpayer ia privilege which has no legal iiwarriat.

If the valuations its set by th'e nireau were accepted by the Standard Co.
with thiil' utdel'rstlaitdlin thlit llllendtled returns (cold bio filed, it would seeml
that the copalltn y shlouli have a further opportunity of prexetntig addltioial
evideniv'Ice 1s to values If it desires' to do so.

The papers are herewith returned with the suggestion that the tax liability
of this company be itdjustt'd on tlie bi>stis hereit set forth.

NELsoN T. lAIIA'1oN,
Solefitor of Iltcral ITvcciatu.

E.xtair 64

I tiRFAU or IN'IElNA. IREVEN ;sI,
OFFIcE OF D)iPUY COMMlIHSIONEU IN INEOM TAX lNIT,

Jul/ 10, 1923.
Mr. GCur:inNIiEm: The suggestion of the solicitor contained in next to the last

paragralph oan page 5 of his memoriinlll(du relative to the case of the Standard
Oil Co. of California should hle conveyed to tile taxpayer.

J. G. tlhnaiT,
D)eputy (onnmaissiner.

Exiilamrr 7

T'EAHscfRY DEI)'ARTMENT,
INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU, INCOME TAX UNIT,

J u l y 25, 1923.
STANDARD OIL Co. OF CALIFONIA,

,:tandard Oil Iuilding, 'an Francisco, Calif.
Sins: Reference is made to your letter of June 1, 1923, wherein you state

that as a result of several conferences this office, In June, 1122, mate final
determination of your depletion values and allowances, and tlat you agreed to
assent without further contention to these evaluations, ind thlt this office
agreed to accept amended returns for 1918 and subsequent year. in which
intangible development expenses, previously capitalized, were to be charged
off to expense.

You are advised that under the law and regulations this office can not accept
these amended returns; but if you desire to present additional evidences of
depletion values, such evidences will be considered before the case is finally
audited.

Respectfully,
J. G. BlmonT,

Deputy Commissioner.
By W. N. TIAYER,

Chief of Section.
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EXHIBIT 8

AMERICAN PI'TROLEUM INNMTITTIe,

COMMSlSONsE or INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

SIn: Reference is made to your letter of July 25 addressed to the Standard
Oil Co. of California, your file IT: NIL: G: WNT. The undersigned ti h, as
you know, been associated with representatives of the Standard Oil Co. of
California in the determination of their tax liabilities and is leaving New
York Monday for San Francisco for the purpose of having further conlferentces
with this company regarding itsi course in the matter.

It in therefore respectfully requested that any further action in this rcase be
deferred pending my return, which will Ib onI or about the 25th day of
August, and I will promptly confer with the department on my return.

Respectfully submiltted.
M. W. MArTTION,

Agent, Standard Oil Co. of California.

ExIIIIT I)

JvuLY 2, 11023.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF CALIFORNIA,

Standard Oil Bfilding, San Francifco, OCalf.
SInS : Reference is nmade to a letter dat . ,July 27, 1923, froln Mr. M. W. Mar-

tison, requesting that further action on your ease he deferred penilng his
return to Washington, I). C., haout Auigusc 25, 1923.

You are advised that no further action :ill be taken prior to September 1,
1923.

Respectfully,
J. G. Bmu iT,

Deputy Commiss iopnr.
By W. N. TiuAYjva,

Chief of Section.

ExninrT 10

AUGusT 21, 1923.
Know all men by these presents:

That M. W. Mattison is lhreby eontitutod tihe attorney of the uimer.,igned
corporation to represent it before the Department of Internal Revenuel, United
States of America, in all matters relating to the income and excess-proflts tax
returns of the undersigned company now pending and undetermined.

Witness the corporate name and seal of Ihe undersigned corporation hereunto
signed and nflixed pursuant to resolution of Its board of directors.

STANDARD OIL Co.,
By K. R. KINosImuy, President.
By J. H. TIUTTLE, secretary.

ExumiIT 11

OIL AND GAS VALUATION SECTION,
Scptmbehr 10, 1923.

Memorandum to Mr. Greenidg-e.
In re: Standard Oil Co. of California.

The taxpayer filed original returns and Form O schedules in which develop.
ment costs for all years were capitalized.

This office made some changes and eliminated the capitalized development,
and in a letter of September 1, 1922, wrote the taxpayer as follows:

"The understanding of this office by verbal statement from your Mr. Tuttle
is that amended returns for 191m and subsequent years are to he filed, in which
returns the Intangible cost of development is to he charged off as an expense.
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" In accordance with this understanding, detittion schedules for the years
1913 to 1920, inclusive, as compiled by Ilhs ollc' , tldo not include inI the capital
smhn returnable through depletion any additionn. to capital on account of devel-
opmtlet costs after the year 1917."

As a result the taxpayer filed unsigned amended return on May 7, 1923,
In which development costs formerly capitalized were charged to expense.
The matter was referred to the solicitor, and as a result of Ils ruling of July
9. 1923, this office wrote tilt taxpayer on July 25, 1923, declining to tcept tile
tamended returns and insisting that tlhe development costs after 1917 should be
c pilt llzed.

Itegardless of the solicitor's oplloiio as to the legality of the action titken
by this office in tihe letter of Sepltember 1, 19)22, it axplwars to be a matter of
good prinelplel to adhere to in lkgreemenit that was made In good faith by hoth
parole,, TI'J' (Covernmnint would not permit the taxpayer to break such an
itgr4'ellltnlt, and by the samtel tokt tihe Governmlentl should noit seek to break the
llgreimlnvnt.

The piraetilal result of permittig the taxpaiyl't to charge to expenses Itenis
previously capitalized will nmean I i 11)18 a d'dtition from gross income of
approximately $3,000,000.

W. N. T IIvR.,
('hi'f of Stion.

Exiim'r 12

Slu:trretllE lt 11, 1923.
Mi'norandum for Mr. J. G. right, D)lputiy C'i,,miiissitonr.
Il re: Standard Oil Co. of California.
The four prini'till points iin Ihis 'case set out inl detail by s~litcltor's memno-

randinn dated July 9, 1923, ar':
(1) Taxpayer capitalized developimwt cst-s during all yours on its original

tax r't'urns.
(2) Subsequently valuation data were prepared and filed with the oil and

gas s'ction and ia considerabtle reduction inl thii'- values was made by the oil
itand gls section.

(3) Duriug the time the valuallon work was in progress conferences were
hehl by the valuation engineers with tile htslleltor's office, and as a result of
these conferences s taxpayer was told a chaiing* from thti'r method of capitaliz-
illg development 'osts to the charging of development costs to expense in the
year in whlilc'b incurred would be permitted, and amended returns should be
filed in conformity thereith.

(I) The solicitor's opijillon sfittes that, havin' capitalized development t In its
origlial returns, taxpayer texercised tlhe option which is given to oil com-
pItnies by Article 223 of Regulaltiontl 4.5 lanlid lt this bureau can not now accept
amended returns inl which development costs are chargedt to expense in the
year in which incurred.

The result of permitting taxpayer to charge to expense items previously
capitalized will result, in 191S, of ia deductliin from gross nl'come of approxl-
tmately $3,0(H),00K In accordance with your instructions an estimate of the
ilapproximiate amounts which may be treoatled likewise by other taxpayers has
ibeen attempted, and while the limited tine available for making this estimate
has not permitted this division to arrive at any definite figures it is considered
safettt o say that twenty-five millions would not ie, a high figure.

Without attempting to take issue with the solicitor's department and its
decision, it should be considered that taxpayers conducted their conferences
with this division in a spirit of fairness, and if an error in the strict interpreta-
tion of the law or regulations occurred it oul nt culd be properly chargeable to
the engineering section, since this section frequently conferred with the solid-
tor's offlee on this subject before an agreement was made with tlht taxpayer.

If this taxpayer, being permitted t to charge development to expense in the
year in which incurred, is going to establish it preceltdent which all other tax-
payers may follow, a very considerable amount of development heretofore
capitalized will now be charged to expense and taxable income will be reduced
during the years 1917 and 1918, but taxable income in subsequent years will
be Increased, since by permitting development to be charged to expense the
depletion allowable is reduced.

S. M. GREENIIIE,
Head of Division.
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ExiItorIT 13

8EPTEMI Eu 2), 1923.
STANDARD OIL (C. OF CAIFORNIA,

Standard Oil Buildig,
Sun F'rancisco, 'alif.

SIts: l'lm further consideration of your case, and particularly your letter
of June 1, 1923, this office has decided that your amended returns for 1918 and
subsequent years, In which intangible dlevtelopmenit expenses previously cpitlll
ized are charged off to expense, will li*- accepted; andt your caset will be audited
upon the basis of these amlended returns nd tile conference agreement of
June 22, 1922.

The letter from this offie dated July 25, 1923, therefor may be diregarded,
Respectfully,

3,J G(. liuu.r.
Deputy (C'ounmi slom'cr.

EXuiuTr 11

lIlrEiAU or INTERNAL ItI:vE.NIu;,
OFFICE E or THE DEUTy 'OMMIHS.1 SONEI., INCOMt: TAX UNiT.

September 2.9, 1923.
Mn. GtEi :N>; : There ti returned herewith the entire tile in tie case of the

Standarl Oil Co. of California.
The question raised by audit section (0 as to the right of this taxpayer to

file amendied returns, charging the cost of development to cxpinse for tilt ye3ar
in which incurred instead of caplitllizing these itemni as it had done in Its
original returns, has been given a('reful consideration. The ln(meoratidum of
the solicitor dated July 9, 1923, on this question, based on lhe evidence at hand
at that time, covers a complete interpretation of article 22:, regulations 45,
but from the facts now presented does not apply to this partulnlnr case, as
there is no doubt the origlnnl returns filled by the taxpayer were considered only
as tentative by the bureau; therefore the taxpayer could not exercise its
opinion.

You are, therefore, instructed to close this casNe on the basis of accepting the
amended returns for 1918 and subsequent years and the conference agreement
of June 22, 1923.

J. (G. BRIIIrT.
Deputy 'omninissiomcr.,

Exuimru 15
JANUARY 29, 1921.

In re: Standard Oil Co. (California).
DEPUTY CoM.MissHioNR IBlIonT': Reference is made to vertificate of over-

assessment for the year 1918 in the amount of $.,378,921.35 In the ease of the
Standard Oil Co. of California, sent to thit office for approval. This certificate
results from permitting the company to file amended returns in which there is
charged to expense various items theretofore capitalized. This office in a
memorandtum to you under date of IJuly 9. 1923, held that as a matter of law
this could not be done, andl for that reason the certificate 1i returned to you
without approval.

It is understood, however, that the proposed adjustment has been discussed
with the commissioner, and you should dispose of the case as directed by him.
The tile is herewith returned.

NELSON T. HARTHON,
Solicitor of Internal Revenue.

ExHIBIT 16

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE, OFFICE OF DEPUTY
COMMISSIONER, INCOME TAX UNIT,

February 8, 192..
MR. ;REE.NmIPu;I: There, Is returned herewith the case of the Standard Oil

Co. of California, wherein the solicitor has disapproved the action of the
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unit in ipermitting this company to tile amended returns for the . ' odlar year
111.,

You will note that the solicitor suggests that the cuse ie closed ulponl the
basis of the inst iructions given by t ihe Commissloner of Internal Revenue. In
tills connectionto I should like to have ia memoranduim prepiired toI the 'Coninis-
stoner of Internal Revenue. fully setting forth all tliih furts inl this case, and
containing your recommendation as to whether or not the case should he
closed uponl tile basis of the amended returns or permitting the valmitlonp to
lbe reopened by the taxpayer.

J. Co. lBRIiiT,
Deh'putity (Comntossiou'r.

EXIIIIuT IP.G

FEInaIARY 14, 1921.
Mlemorlnidutn fo r Ielputy Covmmissioner Bright.
In re: Stadlard O11 Co. (Callfornila).

Referee is Nmaldo to your Imem'iormandnum dilted Febriiary 1), 1924, wherein
you request II mlenorl'idul fully setttling forth all tile facts In the case of the

bll)ove- nlltue'd 'oti)lllnmy Ilad rcl'ecommellll tttion i~s to whether or not the cwase
shhiuld lie closed upon Ihe basis of the tletled returns, or permlitltig the
valmhttons to lie reopened 1 y the taxpayer.

The essentll fact s in the clase aire these:
First. A period of correspondence with ,he taxpayer 'ulminlnated in a con-

ference beglniling April 17, 1922. rnd ending May 6, 11922. During thll con-
feretice the unit, represented Iy lEn'llgiers Wilrdwell rand 1Evars, ilInd tlhe coin-
piany, represented by Messrs. Tuttle iid (;ester, reached u settlement upon the
;severll valluittionl features ild signed ( conference agreement, one of tile con-
clusions of which sttites:

"The recoverable reserves, values and unit values, as of basic dates for all
prqoertles, were finally agreed uponn"

Second. At this conference, certain claims of tlie company for a discovery
revaluation In ai lower zione on the Murphy-Coyote property were denied by
the Unit, which dental resulted in at material reduction in valiuex claimed and
in subsequent depletion deductions. This denial hinged upoin tile question of
the suffiHiency of evidence to prove one of tlie most complicated and highly
technical matters of petroleum geology-tha t of multiple producing zones-a
matter upon which the most learned and experienced experts disagree.

Third. As a partial offset t t this reduction In value under the circumstances
just mewit oned, it was informally agreed that after careful discussion among
the oegilneers, auditors, uand the company's representatives , and upon verbal
advice from the solicitor, Mr. 'arl Mipes. that the company should file
amended returns for 191S atnd subsequent years, iIn which development costs,
capital lized In the original returns, should lie charged off as an expense.

This agreement was confirmed in an othce letter dated September 1, 1922, as
follows :

"Thle nrderstianding of this office by verli statement from your Mr. Tuttle
is, that amended returns for 1918 and subsequent years are to be filed, in which
returns the intangible cost of development is to be charged off as expense."

Fourth. As a result of the April- 1May, 1922, conference, andi the luderst'nd-
Ing above referred to, the compalni y presented illamended returns, using as a
basis the values and( dedluctionm agreed upon. and chargingg off as expense the
development costs which had been capitalized when the original returns were
filed.

Fifth. The case proceeded to final audit and on June 9, 1923, the chief of
audit section ( addressed a communication to the solicitor asking for a ruling

iupon the question of whether or not these amended returns mlght le accepted.
Sixth. On July 9, 1923, the solicitor, Mr. Nelson IIartson. rendered an

opinion, denying the company tile right to file the amended returns and sug-
gesting that the company be permitted to reopen the matter of valuntionls.

Seventh. Upon instructions from D)eputy commissioner r Bright, contained In
his memorandum of July 1 1 123, tlhe result of the solicitor's opinion was com-
Imuni'cated t t the company in office letter of July 25, 1923. The company imnie-
diately protested this action, basing its protest upon tlie bad faith of the Gov-
ernment in seeking to repudiate anl agreement tand upon the disorganized
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condition of the unit at the time when the original returns were filed, and
which it claimed made the tiling of acceptable returns impossible.

Eighth. This protest was carefully considered and on September 10, 1923,
the chief of the oil and gas section, Mr. Thayer. addressed a meoraindnum
to the head of the natural resources division, i which it was Uttated:

" Regardless of the solicitor's opinion as to the legality of the action taken
by this office In the letter of September 1, 1922, It appears to be a matter of
good principle to ad to aadh tn agreement that was made in good faith by both
parties. The Government would not permit the taxpayer to break such an
agreement, and by tle sameil token the Government should not seek to break
the agreement."

Ninth. On September 2S, 1923, this iemornduln was discussed by Coim-
missioner Blair, Deputy (,Conlnissioner Bright, and Mr. Thayer, chlef of the oil
and gas section, and ius a result of this discussions, Deputy C'oillissiloner
Bright issued a lmenorandumt to Mr. Greenlidge, htead of the division, the con-
cluding paragraph of which reads:

"You are, therefore, instructed to close this case on the basis of accepting
the amended returns for 191Sl and subsequent ye'ir.s iand the conference agree-
mlent of June 22, 1923."

Tenttlh. On September 2), 1923, an offl('e letter wasii addressed to the compIany
advising that tltie anltded rietilur would lie accepted, and tie i the adit of the clase
proceeded.

Eleventh. Upon conclusion of lthe audit thle case was returned t the solicitor,
as there appeared an overaissessmI:lt in 1918 of $3,378,921.35, this being the
difference between the tax coiplluteld (1n he basic of the anllended returns
($13,93,303.900) and lhat origiilly assessed ($1,0972,225.31), iupon at net income
of $27,73,885.7.

Twelfth. Utnder date of January 291, 1924, tie solicitor returlned their ca.i to
Deputy (Conumissioner liright with it approval, stating that:

" It is und(erstooloweer, ter t t li proIosed adjustiniit lhis it'en dlis'iussed
with the commissioner and you should dispce otf tile case as directed bWy him.'"

WhVatever recomllendlatioll hno rentlins to be uadie must 1re,' ulipon two
'cousideratlins :

First. The agreement entered Into .y the representatives of the company,
and by fully com|letent representatives of tlie commissioner, whose' sole
object was to protect the interest oft the Goverinment and wi were guided
by an informaln opinion of tlie solicitosr at tihe tfime the agreemlent was nlmdle.

Second. Thie practical effect in terms of tiaxs liability anld exslpese to the
Government of reopening the ca('e Ian working it ion dtfflerient basis.

With reference tohe lirsi ') cluisiera lionll. it timay Lb said that nothing hidl
been added to the siase, except the solicitor's refuisal to approve, since tlhe
memorandum of Depoty commissionerr Bright was written on September 29.
1023, directing that tli e cs hie closed lonl the bss of accepting the amerlnl.ed
returns; and in the absence of a positive statement that tlie action of the
unit is illegal the case should bei closed us agreed.

With reference to the second cnsisderation, it inwy be said that tile enigi-
neers of the oil and gas section in thie conferetle :f April-May, 1922, resolved
;l doubt in favor of the Govel'llrnlent. effected anl equitable settlement, and at
the samet time established a IsistN upon , which many other c(Ies have ,beven
settled. If the case is reopened it will be at considerable expense to (he
Government, and it is conceivable that additional data may be presented upon
whli'hl the unit would be compelled to allow the company's claim for higher
valu:'s and greater depletion ldehuctions. Moreover, although tto compel the
company to capitalize its development t cost for 1918 and subsequent years
would decrease the deductions under beading of expense. it would increase tli
deductions under heading of depletion, f(or till suclh caplitilized charges ar
deplettle. Thle actual offec(t in terms of tax liability (can not tie stated defl-
nitely until tlie returns for several yearlrs are audited on both hases,., but it may
be stated that on the wholle, the option of charlrging to capital or expense ' merely
means that the taxpayer may elect to reduce his tax liability materhllly during
the year in which the charge is incurred, or moderately over a number of
years. The same amount will be returned tax free either in a lump sum or
in installments. It would appear, therefore, as a matter of good business
judgment to chose the case as agreed.

S. 31. GRanf xir,
Hcrad of Dirision.
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EXHIBIT 17

TRIABSURY DEPARTMENT,
OFrnIC OF COMMXBssONRF OF INTEItNAL REVENUE,

Washington, February 20, 1924.
Memorandum for Mr. Bright.

My attention has been called to your letter of September 29, 1923, in regard
to the Standard Oil Co. of California, wher in you advise the company that
its amended returns for 1918 and subsequent years in which intangible develop-
Ient items previously capitalized or charged off to expense; will be accepted,
and notifying them that their cane will be audited on that basis.

I think your letter is in error. It appears that you based your letter on some
verbal understanding had between the conferees of the natural resources
division and the representatives of the company. Any verbal understanding
of an important matter like this is most unfortunate, and I do not feel that the
bureau can be bound by it. In the first place, a matter of so much Importance
should be reduced to writing; in the second place, while great weight is given
to agreements on the part of conferees, their agreements are not binding and
no agreement can be bdiding unless it is approved by the commissioner.

This matter was called to my attention some months ago and the facts as
presented Indicated that perhaps the understanding between the taxpayer and
the conferees should be carried out, but a thorough investigation of the file
convinces me that this would establish a dangerous precedent and should not
be done. You will therefore please notify the taxpayer.

D. II. BLAIR, Comnmisfonr.

ExaxHIT 18

,MAlcn 1, 1924.
Mr. M. W. MATTISON,

American Petroleum Institute, New York Clty.
Sin: A conference in the case of the Standard a Co, of California has been

arranged for 2.30 on Tuesday, March 4, 1924, in the office of the Commissicner
of Internal Revenue.

Respectfully,
J. G. BErouT,

Deputy Commissioner.

ExxIBIT 19

APRIL 4, 1924.
Mr. BLAIR: Under date of February 20, 1924, you addressed a memorandum

to mte stating in substance that the agreement entered into with the Standard
Oil Co. of California, wherein representatives of the bureau agreed to accept
amended returns of this company, permitting such company to charge as ex-
pense in the years incurred all intangible development items, which items had
been previously capitalized in lieu of the company waiving any further claim
for a higher value of its oil properties as of March 1 1913, or other basic date,
was in error. Shortly after this date a conference was held with the repre-
sentative of the taxpayer, Mr. Mattison, at which time you informed me that no
further action should Ie taken in connection with this case for at least 30 days.

The audit of this case based on the above agreement showed approximately
887,000 additional tax for the year 1917 and $3,000,000 overassessment for the
year 1918. The waiver filed for the year 1917 was limited to December 31,
1923, and therefor the additional tax for that year can not he assessed without
an additional waiver. Any overassessment due this company, either as a re-
sult of the present audit or based on a revised audit, can not be made unless
the taxpayer should file a wavier for the year 1918 on or before June 15, 1924.

In view of the above it is important that early action be taken on this case,
and I am, therefore, requesting instructions as to whether or not the unit shall
proceed in accordance with your instructions of February 20.

Deputy Commissoner.
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Ex lunr 20

NOVEMhia 26, 1924.
In re: Standard Oil Co. (California), San Francisco, California.

Mr. .. G. BRIGHT,
Dempty (Co mmisfsiner.

With reference to the still undeoIded question of whether or not this com-
pany should be iwrmnitted to file amended returns in which development costs
previously capitalized are charged to expense, your attention is invited to the
attached copy of a recent recommetidatin from the solicitor's office, particu-
larly to issue No. 4.

In the case of the Standard Oil Co., a certain part of its income is im-
pounded each year from 1914 to 1920. It appears, therefore, under the sollcl.
tor's recommendations referred to. that this company might file amended
returns reporting these impounded funds as income for the year In which they
accrued. The adjustment necessary to tile these amended returns would be
relatively small, as the amount of fund" impounded is not large, but once the
right to file amended returns on any basis is conceded, a precedent would
be established for accepting amended returns for 1918 and subsequent years in
which adjustment would be made not only for impounded funds but also for
the change from calpitallzed development costs to expense development cost,

It is suggested that this matter might be discussed informally with the
solicitor.

S. M. OREE- Imor
Head Enginerring Divison.

ExHmrIT 21
JANUARY 19, 1925.

Mr. GREENIDGE: Reference Is made to your telephone call on January 15 at
which time you called attention to the fact that the time limit is running close
on the case of the Standard Oil Co. of California.

In this connection, you are advised that if the statute is about to run in this
case the tax should be assessed, provided proper waivers are not procured.

A copy of this memorandum is being furnlshed to the head of the consoli-
dated returns division.

J. G. B., Deputy Commissioner.

EXHIBIT 22
APRIL 18, 1925,

Mr. BRIOIT: In compliance with your telephone requist, I am transmitting
the papers in the case of the Standard Oil Co. (California).

I have considered the facts in these papers and arrived at the conclusion that
it would be necessary to have a valuation engineer's report on same, I have
requested this and was holding the papers awaiting this report from tle engi-
utering division.

L. T. ,LOHlMANN,
Head, C'osolidatcd lRetur n Diris in.

ExHuitmT 23

SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING
BUnEAU OF INTERNAL IEVENVE, INCOME TAX UNIT.

May 1, 1925.
Memorandum to: Mr. L. C, Manson, general counsel.
From: Mr. L. H. Parker, chief engineer.
Subject: Additional data, Standard Oil Co. of California.

We are transmitting herewith in duplicate the following papers:
1. Memorandum from L. H. Parker, chief engineer, to Mr. W. N. Thayer,

,chief oil and gas section, covering status of case.
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2. Memorandum from W. N. Thayer to L. H. Parker, covering status of case.
3. Memorandum from Mr. A. I. Fay, consulting engineer, to L. (, Manson,

general counsel, covering status of case.
The writer has examined the original returns of the Standard Oil Co. of

California, together with Mr. Thayer of the oil and gas section and we can find
no notation on these returns stating that same were tentative.

Respect fully,
L. IL I'ARIKE, Chief Ent'ier.

EXIIaT 24

SENATE COMMITTEE INVfESTIGATINO

BUREAU O INTERNAL KIEVENUE, INCOME ITAX IsNIT,
April 30, 1925.

To: W. N. Thayer, chief cii and gas valuation section, income Tax UnI't.
From: L. 11. Parker, chief engineer.

DEAR Mn. TI lAVER: Iteferrim to our conferce of yesterday with Messrs.
Lo hmaunn and Tungate in regard to the status of the case of the Standard Oil
Co. of California, will you kindly advise me if the following is a correct state-
ment of the facts as developed in the conference:

The oil and gas valuation section forwarded a final valuation in this case to
audit on the bauls of amended returns as agreed to in conference. They were
audited on this basis, which resulted in an overassessIMent. The solicitor
refused to 0. K. this refund on the nmisti iihat the amended returns could not
ibe meepted, but that the origlial returns should be used. The question
involved was the right of the ta:.'payer to charge certain development costs to
expenses instead of to calpital, as lh11 been done in the original return. The
case having come back to audit from the solicitor's office, it was forwarded to
the engineering division for action. The engineering division now has the
miless on this case but intends to return same to audit without charge, as it feels
the solicitor's decision is not pc:fectly clear, or in any event is wrong if it be
Interpreted as a positive order not to accept the aimend(ed returns.

If tle above statement is correct, will you kindly 0. K. the original letter
and return? If it is not correct, will you kiElly g!vmemi. a statement covering
the ,sme ground with such necessary changes as you desire?

Respectfully,
L. 1I tPARKEh.

ExuIImT 25

APRIL, 30, 1925.
Memorandum for Mr. L. II. Parker, chief engineer for Senate investigating

committee.
In re: Standard Oil Co. of California.

Iteplying to your memoriuadumin of evelln date, I Imay say tlit a more exact
statement of facts rtearding the action laken in this c tse is as follows:

(1) In a conference held April 17, 1922, to May 6, 1922, both the taxpayer
and the bureau reached the following agreement:

"The recoverable reserves, values and unit values, as of basic dates for
all properties were finally agreed upon."

(2) On September 1, 1922, an office letter was addressed to the taxpayer
stating:

"The understanding of this office by verbal statement from your Mr. Tuttle
is that amended returns for 1918 mud subsequent years are to be filed, in
which returns the intangible cost of development sl to be charged off as
expense."

(3) On July 9, 1923, the solicitor rendered an opinion, upon the request of
the audit division for a ruling, denying the company the right to file amended
returns, and suggesting that tie company be permitted to reopen the matter
of valuation.

(4) On July 25, 1923, an office letter was addressed to the company, com-
municating to them the solicitor's decision and his recommendation that the
valuation questions be reopened if the company desired.
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(5) Ti ) company immediately protested the action of the bureau and an-
other series of conferences were held mnongI) the offlcials of the unit and the
whole matter discussed. As a result on September 29, 1923, another office
letter was addressed to tihe company, advising them that the letter of .July 25,
1123, might be disregairdcd and that tle amended returns would be accepted
and the case united on the Ibuss iof the original agreement.

(0) The (case was audited on the basis oft the agreement and the amended
ret11rns and a certitlcfite of ov tr ssctSslnelt for 19I1S Wits isslud t n II tie lllti ilt

of $3,378,921.35.
(7) The solicitor refused to approve e thli certillrnte of over:assess lment iand

the ('i!ce waIHs rIetiu'ned to the unit.
(N) Tle case hIals Itbee in thle tilesl of the oil nd gas section since 3 March

19, 19125, awaiting finil disposition ; there is I(t valid rIcson for chliuning
4lie vlnition report previously made.

(f) There is no refulnd involved. The tai payer has flied a (clii for
ctrodit, partly agiitnst iiin idhlitloniil tax iis.si'Csed by a revenue agent and iartlyl
against taxes due for 1920.

(10i) lInsnmlch la tIlie txpiyer lius hand already three letters, each cointra-
dicting the previous one, it Is ilicleved to lie good policy 1t take no further
action until all offlees of the ur(eau ai re in nestcrd, to the end that there
lihall be no further reversals (if actloni taken. The proper ation to be1 taken

is now a matter of discussion between the engineering aind audit divisions.
(11) This is not a imutter of law, but i matter o' interpreting the regsula-

tions, and therere re good and valid arguments on both sides. Moreover, it is
purely an Interoflie arguiiment over an open case.

W, N. TuAE.yt,
Chief of Sc'(tion.

EXHIBIT 26

SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIGAaING BUREAU OF
INTERNAL ItEVENVE INCOME-TAX UNIT,

April 30, 192J.
To: Mr. L. C, Manson, general counsel.
From: Mr. A. H. Fay, consulting engineer.
Subject: Standard Oil Co.

DEAR M. MANSON : In reply to your telephone call of to-day, regarding the
status of the Standard Oil Co. of California, Mr. Parker had a conference with
Messrs. Lohiman, Tungite, and Thayer.

It seems that there has been considerable disagreement in the department as
to whether or not the taxpayer should be permitted to file amended returns.
The solicitor ruled that the amended returns could not be accepted, yet the case
was ordered to audit on the basis of the amended returns and resulted in an
overassessment in excess of $3,O,000, which overassessmient the solicitor
refused to 0. K. The case was then referred to the commissioner and was
ordered back to audit on the basis of the original returns, but before this could
be done It was necessary to refer the case back to the engineerin'. division for
a revision of the valuation and depletion schedules. The case is now in the
engineering division and Mr. Thayer states that it will be returned to tie audit
without change, upon the basis that the taxpayer agreed to accept the valuation
determined by the oil (nd gas section on condition that the amended returns
would be accepted.

Apparently the engineering division is holding out for the amended returns
and the audit is holding out for closing the case on the basis of the original
returns. There seems to be a lack of authority in the handling of this case.

Respectfully.
A. H. FAY, Consulting Engineer.

Approved:
L. II. PARKER, Chief Engineer.

(Whereupon, at 11.20 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Tuesday, May 12, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1925

UNITIEDI STATES SrNxATC,
Sri'-CI.AL COMtMIrIT TO I NVST'IGATE' THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
1Vashingto, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. mu.. pursuant to adjournment of
yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, Jones of
New Mexico, and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson. counsel for the committee, and
Mr. .A. . Fay, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on IlXIhalf of Bureau of Internal Revenue: lion. McKenzie
Moss, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. C. it. Nash, assistant
to the Commissioner of internal Reveinue: 'Mr. A. W. Gregg, Solici-
tor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; and Mr. N. W. Thayer, chief of
oil and gas section, engineering division.

The CoIHATIrm N. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. M ,ANSON. I will present this morning a study that we have

made of an oil pool near Winona, in Osage County, Okla. Before
going into the report on this pool I wish to call attention to the
essential facts developed from this study.

Section 914 of the act confines discovery values to oil wells not
acquired as the result of a purchase of a proven tract or a lease, and
where the fair market value of the property is materially dispro-
portionate to the cost. the depletion allowance shall be based upon
tit" fair market value of the property at the date of discovery or
within 30 days thereafter.

The regulations define what shall constitute a proven tract or
lease. Article 220, subdivision of Regulations 62, provides:

A proven tract or lease may be a part or the whole of a proven area, A
proven area for the purpose of this statute shall be iresumned to be that portion
of the productive sand or Zone or reservoir included in a square surface area
of 160 acres having as its center the mouth of a well producing oil or gas in
commercial quantities. In other words, a producing well shall be presumed
to prove that portion of a given sand, zone. or reservoir which is included In
an area of 160 acres of land, regardless of private boundaries. The center of
such square area shall be the mouth of the well, and its sides shall he parallel
to the section lines e-tablished by the United States system of public-land
surveys In the district in which it is located. Where a district is not covered
by the United States land surveys the sides of said area shall run north and
south, east and west.

So much of a taxpayer's tract or lease which lihs within an area proven
either by himself or by another is " a proven tract or lease," na contemtpllted
by the statute, and the discovery of a well thereon will not entitle such tax-
payer to revalue such well for the purpose of depletion allowances unless the
tract or lease had been acquired before it Iecame, proven. Andl even though a
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well Is brought in on a tract or Ilise not incitlddd Iln i proven area is hereto-
fore delned, nevertheless it may not entitle the owner of the tract or lease in
which such well is located to revaluation for depletion lpurposs If such tract
or lease lies within n coimpluit area' which s Inhtmldiately surroutiied by proven
lind, and tho goologh. structural conditions on or under the land ;o enclosed
inay rtwmolhilbly warrant tim belief that the oil or ga otf the pr1-en CI rela

extends thereund',r unless the Irvct or hleas had been acquilred before it he.
Called HO proven. ITrder sutich cir t'rllliitm'N tltI tlntire ov3 i Is t(o he regimled
Is provtl land.

It was tile desire of your counsel to ascertain whether t'tere was
any system maintained in tlhe oil auit gali section for the pilrpose
of--
'The C(ji\Li:imAs . You 4lar speaking of the oil aild gas section of

the bureau now ?
Mr. MANSON. The oil and gas section of tlhe ureau-for the pur-

pose of keeping a record of areas which were proven, in order that
claimed discoveries might he checked against such proven areas, and
also for the purpose of keeping a record of discovery values that
were allowed. In other words, it occurred to me that unless there
was some system siilar the trn't index system maintained for
the registration of titles to land it would be impossible to enforce
these rEgelations, and that discovery values might be claimed upon
provell areas, and the bureau would have no way of checking; and
also that unless there was such a system two discoveries might be
allowed upon the same area.

This thought was first called to my mind by the fact that in the
Black case we had one well in which undivided interests were offered
two different parties, and we found that in that case a different
valuation was placed upon that well by the different owners of undi-
vided interests in the same property. The result was that the tax-
payer who owned the smaller interest got the greater value.

The thought suggested itself to my mind at that time that if there
was any tract record kept at all of values allowed such a result would
have been impossible and that the same sort of a system would have
been required to check the proven areas.

For the purpose of ascertaining whether there was any such sys-
tem, and if not, what results would follow from tie abselce of such
a system, I instI tted Mr. Fay to take a pool or a portion of a pool
and check up the areas upon such pool as they were discovered alnd
as they Irecamla i proven to ascertain wvlether or 1no, there was ioII
duplication of discovery values uIponl the same territory and whether
or not regulations with respect to the allowances. or in fact the law,
with respect to the allowances of discovery values, was eing enI forced.

Before going into the details, which will be presented by Mr. Fay,
I desire to say at this time that we found several instances in the case
of this one pool.

In the first place, this pool) is entirely owned-the land is entirely
owned by the Indians. The production of this land is reported to
the Indian Office. We find that in, I think, 12 out of 3:5 leases the
Income Tax Unit haf no record whatever of wells the production of
which has been regularly reported to the Indian Othice. We find
several instances where discovery values have been allowed upon

,areas which were proven within the language of these regulations at
the time that the leases were acquired or upon which discovery value
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wats allowed. 'We Rlso finid sevtbir instllces where two dist-overies
have been allowed ol tile same area, or over-lapping areas.

I will iiow ask MUr. Fay1k to give yoll Ik report oil this illiittr..
Mr. (imru'A". M1av I lave 11 copy of the report?

STATEMENT OF MR. A. H. FAY, INVESTIGATING ENGINEER FOR
THE COMMITTEE

Mr'. F'AY. 0ll 1 ol thati weP aVe takenl for stildy is in )sage
Comity, (0)ld., IeIar the town of 01W iona . I llave diesignaled it as
thle Wia oil pool. I do not know that it has any specific nkame
other th11111 tile IkitUe Connected with tile towtn 01o village of Wilona.

III order to obtail it acouupl-ehleiive view and1( anl tilliased opinion
ats to tile Coll Ileteness and thlo(lighiWss of the work of tile oil 1111(
fras N1 aluatio 101selioll, a ('ilkl studly of a geographic area is used ats
1k hWsis,

1. A pool or area wais chosen that WIM INva eol sed lt operated pIo'
to 1920, as it is known tht huit feN% oil-t x anjuitillents or settlements
have beenI makde for later vears.

k. au:re'a wits deteriflilked ipoii where eiests (bonus) were known
fr'ou 1111 a I I( ' ei(lmlt SourI'('e.

3. All ar wasIk el1I5 (' where ixc't Ialrl couiiphete pirol uctionl I'e-
(15 wer'e (italinal&h from a suin'te fret. froithtile iffilence of inomlle

taix h1Iw..
I'rehi 11i lit -% to) the s111dy of the Wiuiona pool inl ( sare. County,

()khit.. it list o)f 22) leases in ( sagre ('ounhtv givin th le nlamles of t le
lurcllaser, the location of the property. and tile 1)0nus paid to thle
( ~overmkili'lt, was obtained from) thle Ihineat of Indian Affairs. IDe-
))al'tilllt of the Interior. 'Ibhis list Nva1I5 submitted to the oil and geas
sections Januuary 19, 11925i for thes. following specific information:

Will yul killdly give us tile following in'ormiutIoui on thWse, lroperties up to
the year '1919? TotalsN oldy a i'e reql4,1 ill' I I m-o1 a cas

he'Iae life of property iii year s.
Taxpayer's reserves Ini haii'rets.
I 'Ii'o' (i 4 il fit blisie tlate.
Dkcllrl fat'r.

Totali (Ii-voli ted viu 1ia'3)iiW4ed ih-pl'tioili lulit

Ill rLephv to the reuilest. for' tlie Ika ,ve in fouilat ioll, he following
lnluorllandku was receirve fl mv 'Mr. TI 1yer, ('lcief of thle oil and gac

Wet ioiu
JA N AIty 27, 19'25.

iteaoramloun to mr. .s. m. ( eellidge, heald uaginver*,ig dilvlsilu.

TIieie is sk ,iihmitted hereivith depiteIon sclivulutles onl 220 ropertIes, as re-
uustedl 1)y vr. Parker, ldeict! egi er #if the Senaite investigating conmittep.
Jim snuch as All'. Parker hiidiated tl Ilthe desired lttfornuit ion as5 to valua-

tins nude for the-w properties, thle engineers have not show-n thle estilluated
life on "1 cost," properties.

For your information the fidowviag sunuammy Is maide:

NumbDler of leases uponi wlhch values Wave been established for the tnx-
payers imued in the rtut ...- - - - - ------- 9

Number of leases where depletion is Computed on eor u . _ ~ 39
Number of leases upon which no information can be found in the Fornis 4

of thle taxpayers listed b)' M5r. Parker.. --------------------------- 172

Total - -------------- ------- ---- 2 0
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It would altiar, therefore, that the leases as listed are- not held by the tax.
payers set fo th In the list.

W. N. TiAAYEr,
Chief of Section.

Senator WATSON. Does hit Inecarily fIollow; ilit is, they sent
out Form 0) to these people who aIre suppose d to own I the right s, alnd
they did not answer' .Is tha it monl lu, ite ,(pof (that they do not own
the property ?

Mr. FAY. No; it is not.
Semntor WATSON. No: I 11iupp)ose iot. MIalIV of tlit do not

answer?
Mr. FAY. Many of thenmi do not.
Senator WATSSON. Yes.
Mr. F a r. But there should be some way whereby such informa-

tion could be gained.
Senator WA'rsox. That is quite true. but I see that he concludes

that they did not own the property, because they did not answer.
MIr. MANSON. Subselquently I understand you procured a list of

the actual operators--
Mr. FAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON continuingng. Of this property, who are reporting

their production to the Indian Office?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. MA.xsON. Did you request the inIformation with respect to

such operators?
Mr. FaY. All of them.
Mr'. MANSxN. And what was the re:.ult of that request? I believe

you have a table here showing that.
Senator WATSoN. You will come to that later on ?
MAr. FAY. I will come to that a little later on, but there were 11

out of 35 in the leases that I asked for who were actually operating
at present, upoll which I could get no information

Mr. MANLosON. All right; go ahead, Mr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. Out of the 220 leases---
Senator WATSON. Let me ask you. before you go on. does anything

indicate that tlhwe aret a complete list of operators?
MAr. Fl'. They have in the Osage i (Cunty.
Senator WATON. )o those belong to the Indians:-
Mr. FAY. They (1do.
Senator W 'rso. And they get the royalties ?
Mr. FAv. They get the royalties through the Interior Department.

The Interior D)epart mient sells the leases at a bonus at pub lic aul:-
tion and the iroyailt is collected under tlhe supervision) of the Interior
Department, n d this money is allotted to the Indians under the law
and i egulations.

Senator WrATSON. I imagine, then, that you could get a complete
list of owners or operators h through tle Indian Office ?

Mr. FAY. Unquestionably.
Mr. MANsoN. We did get it.
Mr. FAY. I did get it on the work I was on.
Senator WATroN. I thought you could only get a part of it.
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Mr. FAY. I got ta comllete list of the operators, bhut the Bureau
of Internal Revenue did not have the information on 11 of the 3;5
that I asked for.

IThe (IIAIR. IAN. Ar we io iassme frol tfrom that then, that tihey paid
no tax, I s long as they had no record of it ?

Mr. AV. I wVoutild not ,give ian aitrver to tilat, Mr. (Chliran, be-
tillse it li1ty 11uve '1come ll through sonile otl'er sollr'e.

Out of the 220! leases upon which informlitin wats asked up to
the close of 191) only 9 hadi been su ibitted for valuation at tlhe
request of the taxpayer; 039 of the leases in question were depleted
on cost; the remaining 172 leases were reported upon the basis "No
information can be found in the Form () of the taxpayer."

Exhibit 1 shows the leases in question, the name of the purchaser,
the location, the cost, and the remarks made by the oil and gas sec-
tion regarding each individual lease.

The fact that the department has Io information on 78 per cent
of these leases indicates a failure on the part of the taxpayer to
supply necessary information to determine gains, losses, depletion,
or other deductions.

It also shows a lack of adequatee system in the department for
obtaining the necessary datt for a proper tax determination.

Since the records were -so incomplete, it was necessary to confine
tle study to a smaller area, alnd even in this a large percentage of
the data is missing, so that it is not possible to make a complete
study of each lease. Such information as is available from any
source is given.

The careful study of this specific oil pool near Winona, Okla..
brings out a number of points of interest. A contiguous block of
leases comprising 35 quarter sections of land in one solid block was
selected for study. These leases were purchased at various dates
prior to 1920 from the Interior Department. The Interior Depart-
ment has furnished complete gross production figures from the date
of purchase to the close of 1924. Among the points that are brought
out by this detailed study are:

1. A failure on the part of the taxpayers to file data relating to
I; lses upoll 'which11 valuattiil and depletion should be deteril ted by
the Income Tax Unit.

2. The hlgh price paid for C'ertii le :ivs i influenced iby the
fact ilhat frequently a portion of the (ttqualter section was provell at
date of purchase by we lls drilled il adjoining leases.

3. Discovery valuations hIave been allowed on areas actually
proven by wells on aldjoiiiiir ' le.iscvs before tile taxpayer purchased
the lease upon wiliil a discovery valuation was clainied aild allowed.
In other words, proven territory hlas been purchased and discovery
valuations allowed thereon. 'is is particularly true in the case of
the Texas lease. northwest quarter section 18, and the Skelley lease,
southwest quarter section 24.

4. )iscovery valuations claimed on areas that are practically sur-
rotnded by proven territory at date oi purchase. This is spei(tically
shown in the case of tile Tidal lease, northeast (quarter of section 1,.
where a discovery valuation is claimed on well No. 8.
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5. discrepanciess in valuations allowed for operators or owners of
an equal interest in tile saile wells and identical leases. This is par-
ticularly trie in the case of the Foster and Norwood properties and
also lthe (Gpsy and the Phillips properties.

t(. lThis stlily also shows lhow an individual oil pool imy Ile blank-
eted by lImany discoveries. The discoveries shown (oni the iecom
paying Ilmapti which have beel allowed ly the departllent, a're for
the ears up to and including 19l0. It is therefore mlore than likely
that additional discoveries will be clainied in later years for areas
not yet blanketed.

7. This study reveals also the fact that tile department is very
itmulich behind in its work, the majority of the leases herein lienltioned
being valued and adjusted for depletion purposes t tthe close of 1920,
and in some cases for 1919 only.

The accompanying map gives the name of the operator who at the
close of 1924 was reporting production to the Indian agency at
Pawhuska. Okla. The majority of these leases were purchased in
1918 and 1919. In many cases there have been transfers of leases
iand reorganization of operating companies, so that it is dilicult to
follow all the leases through tile various transactions when so much
of the essential data are not available.

Thie date of original purchase and the bonus paid are given on the
map in each individual cTIe. as well as the gross production figures
for all veal's to the close of 1924. Tlie production by leases ald years
is given il Exhibit A. 'The line-shaded areas represent areas upon
which discovery valiations have been allowed by tile department,
with the exception of well No. S. northwest quarter section 24.
wherein discovery valuation is claimed. but as vet lias not been
allowed, the case not being completed by the de artment. Trlie aIrelas
that are shaded 'by dots indicate those areas which were proven bv
wells on adjoining property at date of acquisition. The tables which
I submit give detailed notes with reference to each individual lease.

Tlie first table gives the date of the completion of each of the wells

Eu reaiu.

18 reports to the Income Tax Dlit 181, 384 barrels, adt tlhe rpllort t
lte Indian Bureau Is .4iTl biarrelidcs. l rel l , e t

Exhibit t A and table s lsulmitted by M or. l are as follows
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('A lrlrJl~tiS(Il 4f 114'? 71'ldUrti tfl Ir IC jQ'lrt(4~ tv, In,r;c ' Ir I'rit II,4 lu gcqur~rr

Pl rO lfituflo 'll i p (IAlicytJI
N atVndrcd riiorted lrts II

Formi 0I

Iflrr* Ilirrl,,
1922 142t 1 ()10 1)"

I h) 1 21; 112(k- 1 30, ON(. 44 4 2 I
1) 11:1S W. '21 ,i 1 1921 :0 22A
Do0 SF, 2!5 1199H1121 1'.,:4:13 1r,) i

lilt 1. 11 l ,01111S :4w 116- 11924 (1) ,5
35 . ; l . .19 .22 5, fi) 5, 1;25

XW' i:iiif 111 924 (2) 1*5
N Ic . . NF 61 9- :E., 311 I

-i N W . i 1 111 1)2(0 2#14 1'5

SNo (data.
Ii i1111 ll.lr

Mar-I -The r troa:! pro~lctio n 11 viksi,4 and years its mporw(I by I ho HiNlrri-enu ofI Indimi A llailirs is given~
III Exxlthiit 10,

Sellatol' WATSON. Wf at I tm wonlerinlg about in all of this is
whether or nrot voti ('luiii' that the Government hafis iost, taxes, and if
it is b'ecauIse Of this condition that you recite hiHs anybody
failed to pty tIixes thfat ought to have been paid ?

3I'. MASSON. Whre' It discovel-ry value was allowed that, should
]lot hat,( ee"w allowed, it greater (lepletioll allowance. (If course, is
given tham woild otherw-Avise he given, tkus reducing thle net income
(Of the taxpat-yer.

SInaitor' AVATAON. We1l, of ('01'oiSe. that resolves itself. after all. into
a tcl'nical (fII('stion-Lt. a to whether (liscO'ery va1W Shtl)lld (I' o lir lhd~
not lave been allowed.

Mr11. MASNsN. In the specific' instances to whicieh Mr. av will call
attention. all whichl Ire set forth on this nipil). discovevy vallues
have been allowed oi tke'ritorv tht wis proveII (t(eitoIV t tle
tille the lease ltpon, which (lis-ov('ry was allowed wvas ilin flell.

Mei iatoi WATSO N. Well, f~ (lid 1n0t know iihOlt hujt.
Mr. MA Ns( N. Wi(icli :-. ii .Iireet violatI ion of tfle Iuo suon A) I the

Seii:iol'-d WA'.v1oN\. I did not know Iuit y'uu were cooling to4) any-
thing like that-.

Nr.1% T I have'( beenl grivingr n descr'ip1 t ion of ('iI(' lease.
'T1W ( HA U OAN. 1TtI ie ' e n wfo techniiicallity tild-mit that. lft. is

not (pietion d
Mir. FAY. NO.
11W~t' ( IANx. .And the Cavi specifically jwov'id, - it shaill not; he

al lowed.
Sllatol WATSON. Surely 1I understand thiat.
Mr. Ext% There flr one or tw o )more of these p1'odlction figures

thilt I wouilld like to give.
Ior' instance, the Conuiell lease, the northeast one-qumrter section

of 14-i--9. The Income Tax Unit has no dati whiatevei' on that
jprodtl4'tion. ')ilt the Indian Bureau reports 157.185 barrels.

Mr. (Glu,4;(, Mlay T ask a ipiestion right there?
Hafli the cnpan beei allowed any depletion ?
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MI'. FAY. ('onnell1V liNlit'ii(W ItI loweul dep'letioni 4) solie others
lrA'410d -SMIWt o114 lieu)11 Wi 'tles, bittI i spvii pr perty is nImt

niet tioli't ill (Contnelly I'S repjott.
MI v' . S() lit' ( qmk rio d eplet ion (nI Irhis prop4'rtv
NMr. so), forhit' s I 1(11. itiless It is blunketedi ill someliehere

else. hbtll his rlid iv 14 al lease does not % jerIi( oiely'reot
MJr. (141tu:;. I )os tit'. iJI('oile fl-i'o i 14'le ase lippjeai' ill Is r'eporIt"?
MJr. IK V. It lot's not . It may liappeal illi gross uvonrle.

S 'iutor A'IS4 N.Are allY V of tllt)St' 1r)iOu'ies ill lit igation fi t,
there to) (et ernlI ie WNillm~i theiui e

Mr'. FAY. I tliiil mot. I dIo riot think there en;il be anly question
of) thait. heca utst Iu' *v w(ere bought, direct fromi the' ' (I' lerti t.

Se1111or WAT'SON. I gulthl-ed froml whait poll sauidlit t1'( beginning
Ituit dle&re were 'oniflic'ting titles.

.NIl'. ( itma;. No: there have been transfers of lpi'o1)(i'I ili r4'(Wgani-
zat 1m1, ill sell ig it propeWrty to at p~iI'-llilt'e.

,te ('n.IRATAN. I would like to get this straight inl Iiu- own-i mind.
Xoul SlIA that ill this (ointellV ('use this par)111ictitlla h'aise thlat youl
bave just referred to dloes not ut pj ear. iIl4'ess it appi earus ill his gros
inc(omue.

Mr, Tha.'Fit is the mnlY place it 4'uliltI appear. boit 'here woitld

Iulle 61imx Iflln that tase t tirIeati wvottld not know whether

thlis part ,ctlttrv leaIse was reportedly or niot, thl. 1w (111( it
iMr. FAY. No.
MIr. ( iuri;. "'liv point that I wats going to bring mut was that if

lie cliie u1t( adepjlet ion its 1 deducttion hiti i iit4)tte. lit would halve to)
show tlitv p~'l- iiti).

Tllu' CHAIiRittAN. Ye:bit1 l ,itiv riot havye repotr'tedt t hat lit all.
Mr. I~c(- le tIna * no t have repor-ted tilt, ncoint' from it.

'he(1W,~ IIlA N. Yes.
ANir. G~REWt~;, Yes.
The'lw ( ' i N. "I.ll Thu ilutieuti would rimt lirivo kno''11 ai:lwmit that

well Jf he did 14o~ repsa t It 1iridet the jpt'0(e(Iii'
1. Mv N(N. 114, ' ever, thec big point thlat I mIae1 itt cmlteu't i

wil It 11bis, -sIltdv. antd pil-os qtP~t, f 4 lNi ilig tie stidl11 ittae, IN as top
ast'ert ainl w betliu or In ithle 1 ureat i minn ita mled an ,v " vst ell whereby,
whenl a lap *t~l:~' ver chi ed a diiscovery. vrihi4. it ci'ottd deter,1ilre
101tetlr or now . Iiutl. Ow liiw, lit Ivas efit itled to it. lit mi irts
it hind Im io rdrs whierl wt~uilt show%% whether or not t he territory
111i wh bithi lie ('hii tiedI dii('tvI'~. y 1 %ifit was pi'en t('i'IitmPV at thev
tilu' lit acquired it.

selinitta K ~c. O r,. if thley, had w) r'ectmrds. whtthe' m.1 not t hey
nilade ai 'iudepentlent inm (stigiatiton to deterurinle it ?
Nit1'. NI ANs4 N. Yves- or whether' they ha1d any q Xstelll for tile put'I-

Iost' of acel-t ai nin g wNIlet her or 1iot they previously h ad allowed
d is coerv vatl Iti'ul.)to thi' saawl pi't)pertv : or., thr-e. whether. if the v
hadl mide a valuation of ak particular' well anld a su1bN'(pierit part
owner of thlat well chiimed a tiiscotvery value, it had l any recoi'is
or any s'ystent which would show to them thle valuation that was
-il ready nun in o that oriffin1111 pie'e' of ptet
'i rse a-4 it'h le ti re poits primailyI thI at1 Ie divvet too 1inrg ot,

bY this~ stud,\.
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The Cu.\lrA AN. And the result of the study indicates that they
hav e no sysItll for that purtolse;

Mr. MANSON. The result of the study indict es that they have no
system for t ie ptlrpose of developing such facts.

G(o ahead, Mr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. The remain(ler of this report now takes up each indi-

vidual lease, and you can follow it on the map there (Exhibit A).
I will give you the number and the name.

L. Friedman Oil Co.: Northwest quarter of 14-24-9. This lease
was purchased in March, 1919, at a cost of $1,5,000. At the close of
1924 one well h(ad been drilled, with a gross lpod(luctio of only
1.410 barrels, as reported by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The
oil and gas section has no Form 0 data relating to thislease, although
Friedman has filed the data relating to other leases.

E. L. Connelly: Northeast quarter of 14-2---9. This lease was pur-
chased Novemler, 1918, at a cost of $73,000. At the close of 1924
there were eight producing wells with a gross production of 188.621
barrels. The records of the oil and gas section show no Form () or data
relating to this lease, although Connelly has filed data relating to
other lease. The first well on this lease was completed prior to July,
1919, so that with production at that (late there is no reason why
Connelly should not have filed comlnlete valuation and depletion
data.

C. . Stralem: Northwest quarter of 13-24-7. This lease was )pur-
chased in June, 1919, at a cost of $115,000, and at the close of 1924
had six producing wells and a gross production of i'5,(C -6 barrels.
The department has h record of this lease. Well No. I was com-
pleted in Feblrary, 1920, which has giv\n ample time for tie tax-
paver to have filed the necessary valuation and depletion data.

Finance Oil Co.: Northeast quarter of 13-24-9. This lease was
puI'chased in February, 1919, for $1,100. to which some additional
expense had been added, making the total cost $5,400. At the close
of 1924 the property .had three prod wcing wells andl a total grros.
product (ion of 77.8)5i brirrels. W 'ell No. I wa reported dry; well
No. 2 (125 barrels) w\:, completed J'1mce 13, 1919. The taxpayer hIas
'- t ulp discoverV (o this well, c:i'nI ing: 1;,;:)uo hirrels ias reserves on
approximately 50 acres. These reserves were allowed and a discovery
value resulting in appreciation of $32729 as compared with $:;53,7 1
claimed by the taxpayer. The discovery appreciation amounts to 70
cents per barrel for S'2.2- oil. lTis 1dscov(ry value is allowed on
the basis of five-twelfths working interest.

The other five-twelfths working interest is owned Lv tl C('en;rinl
States Oil Co., for which the department has no records.

Senator .Nix;. Where arc the other two-twelfths?
Mr. FAY. Tho Indians.
Senator K )IN. Oh. yes: 1 see.
Mr. FY (continuing). The T'exas Co.: Northwest quarter of

18-24-10. The lease was acquired for cash. $35,000, October, 1919.
A portion of this lease was Iproveln by well No. 2 of the Finance Oil
Co.. June 13, 1919. At the close of 19I24 there were six producing
wells with a total gross product ion of 72,12.) barrels. Well No. I
(10 barrels) was completed March, 1920, and well No. 2 (50 barrels)
\\s 'complleted March. 1920. These two wells were on the ground
proven by Finance well No. 2 andl are therefore depletable on cost.

2842
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Discovery was claimed and allowed on well No. 5 September 9, 1920,
covering appro11"xiniltely 70 ic'r, the west edge of whihl overlaps
the discovery area of inanc well No. 2 and Twin State No. 4.

The reserves claimed and allowed were 179,6:35 barrels. lihe dis-
covery value and depletion claimed and allowed was $170,.,,) W,

95.17 cents per barrel ft r $3.50 oil. Here the cost of 100 acres is be-
ing depleted against the reserves of approximately 70 acres. No re-
serves are estimated in tihe remaining north part of the 160 acres
which has not as yet been drilled, but the entire cost is being de-
pleted against the proven area. The depletion on cost amounts to
19.48 cents per barrel.

George Tselos-
Mr. (hr:Eo. May I ask a question right there. On that lease well

No. 5 was allowed discovery value. A part had been proved by
Finance well No. 2 and part by Twin States well No. 14. Both of
those had been brought in prior to the purchase of this lease?

Mr. FAY. They had.
Mr. GRE<3o. Is there any way of definitely determining that por-

tion previously proved by those two wells was included in the valua-
tion of well No. 5 of the Texas Co.?

Mr. FAY. The amount that was allowed the Texas Co. covers that
shaded area of 70 acres. 'lhat is the amount that is allowed the
Texas Co. I should say, without the actual calculation, that included
about 35 acres of proven territory.

Mr. G(h;1E.. It can not be definitely determined ftat that was
included ?

Mr. FAY. Sure; bo(ause it covers the 70 acres.
Mr. Gn(;Am. The valuation ?
Mr. FAY. The valuation.
(GEORni TSELOS. That is the southeast quarter of section 14.
Senator ERNST. The southwest.
Mr. FAY. It should be the southwest. That is right. I luIve no

data as to the late when that was p)'ur(hased, xor the cost. That
was one of the t.rdls that 1 o~,e,'lookld when I was at tlie I'dian
BSureau to gel a list of them. I nlilm d '1 -t ole% but it is snall.

At the close of 1924 there w. re 1 e producing wells, the gross
production bein 142 barre' ;. No records in the department
regarding valuation, costs, or d pletion.

Iostmer Petroleum Cotrporatio;, I1. V. Foster, and Norwood Oil
Co.: Southeast section 14-2-t--9. Records of the depart umnt do not
contain any data relating to thle Foster Petroleumn Corporation,
although the Indian Blureau reports the production of this prop-
erty under the nae a of. this corporation. This lease, however, the
Indian Bureau records show, was I)purch'ased by 1H. V. Foster for
$10,000 in May, 1918, Iut for some reason the lease reverted to the
government , and( in November, 1918. it was again offered for sale
and Foster and Norwood bid it in for $186,000. At the close of
1924 thwre were 1) producing wells, with a total gro.s production of
372,230 barrels. 1t. V. Foster lhs claimed and been allowed dis-
covery valuation on wells No. 15 and No. 29, covering approximately
120 acres; the remaining 37 are,,Cl in the southeast corner was proven
by well No. 1, which was drilled by Foster in the northeast quarter
of section 23-24--). so that this ;Ti ('Wcres was really proven ground
at the timo Fo, ter purcliasied the lease in Novemiber, 1918. At the
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time Foster filed his claims for discovery, 1921, he owned a one-half
working interest, and the other one-half was owned by the Norwood
Oil Co. H. V. Foster is given a discovery value of $180,092 for
well No. 15 and $118,719 for well No. 29, or a total valuation of
$298,811, which includes $93,000, the original cost of his one-half
interest. The reserves claimed and allowed Foster for his ono-half
interest was 275,167 barrels for the discovery area and 58,195 bar-
rels for the area (37 acres) proven at date of purchase. The Nor-
wood Oil Co. set up its valuation on cost (December, 1918) $93,000,
and has been allowed depletion on this basis only, no discovery being
claimed or allowed. The Norwood Oil Co. received a depletion unit
of 30.83 cents on cost, while H. V. Foster receives 33.8 cents on cost,
plus 74.9 cents on discovery appreciation.

Mr. M.LANSON. There is a caste where two interests each owned a
half interest in the same property. One of them received a deple-
tion of 30.83 cents and the other one something over a dollar.

Mr. (;E;(;. Did they acquire their interests at the same time?
Mr. FAY. They did.
The C('In.M.arn-. Proceed. Mr. Fay.
Senator ,l.Jox4s of New Mexico. before you proceed, let me ask you

what system is adopted, or what plan is used for proving the area
of determined territory, where there is a productive well brought in?

Mr. F.AT. That is defined in the regulations. Senator; 16()0 acres
square. with the well at the center, is defined as a proven area. and
this is defined in the regulations.

Does that anl.wer your question ?
Senator J iNEs of New Mexico. It does in part. but winhy was .

regulation of that kind adopted ? What scientific fact authorizedI
the adoption of such a regulation ?

Mr. FA . That was before my time in the department. It was
Brought out in one of our(i hearings heretof)ore. I do not know exactly
how it was determined. Senator.

Mr. M.AANSO. We have maintained all the while that there is no
scientific basis for any such regulation, and we discussed that ques-
tion quite thoroughly in former hearings.

Senator W.v's. Yes: I remember about that. It has all been
,goHIe over.

Senator .1oxis of New Mexico. And the probabilities are that it
can not he scientifically done. There is no Iproven area in reality,
but it may be that they thought they had to adopt some standard.

Senator EuxNS. I)Doou know the dates when they were applied?
You were asked just now whether they were acquired at the same
(late or different dates.

Mr. F. Those were'acquired on the same date.
Senator ERNSr. I)o you know what that date is? Have you any

record of that? Does the map show it ?
Mr. FAY. It only shows it for the month, Senator. I have marked

that as November. 1918.
Senator ERNST. Then. down below there. you have May, 1917, in

the southeast section.
Mr. FAT. That is another lease.

,Senator ERNST. I see, and then you have February, 1914.
Mr. FAY. I think that is the date of purchase. That is the month,

without the day.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then may I ask why these discov-
cry values appear in some cases as 35 acres and in other cases as 70
acres, and wily there is this varying acreage?

Mr. FAY. That can be very easily explained, Senator. When you
drill a well in the center of 160 acres, it proves the entire 160 acres.

Mon drill a well in a corner, which is away 300 feet from the bound-
ary lines, that will prove so much of this lease as would be included
i. 160 acres square, with this well as a center, and on that basis it
gives aipproxiiiately 57 acres for that corner. It proves somebody
else's ground over on the adjoining property.

Senator WATSON. 'That is, it gives 57 acres out of that particular
160 acres?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. FAY. Fifty-seven acres out of the lease that is owned by those

people who drill the well. Now, if you had( drilled the well in the
center of the south line, then you would prove 80 acres of the 100
acres. If you carried it three-fourths of the way up, you might
prove aprv proximately 120 acres.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. That is quite clear. Now, may I
ask whether a record is kept of the remainder of the 160 acres which
you say under the regulations that well had proved to be productive
ground ?

Mr. FAY. I might answer that in this way: While I was in the
oil and gas section as a valuation engineer there were no records
kept as to the extent of this proven area over on to somebody else's
property. There were no records kept at that time.

Senator ERNST. What year was that?
Mr. FAY. In 1920.
Senator Jo.NE of New Mexico. Are they now kept?
Mr. FAY. I do not like to answer that, becaue I am not sure of

that. I do not believe that they are, but there may be something
along that line.

Mr. MANSON. Our position on that, if I may interrupt, is this:
That whatever records may be kept or whatever system may be
followed is shown by the result of this study to be inadequate,
because we do not claim that anybody has been derelict in duty here;
that is, that any of these engineers who made the valuations are
incompetent or that they have not done the bist they could under
the conditions; nor do we claim that any of thti were corrupt or
anything of that sort. But the whole purpose of the matter being
presented this morning is to show that whatever the system is for
checking proven areas or for checking to ascertain whether discov-
ery is being claimed upon a proven area is an inadequate system,
because----

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, right there, we might settle
this thing in a short way.

Mr. GREGG. Is there any system of checking it?
Mr. FAY. I do not know, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is there, Mr. Nash ?
Mr. NASH. I beg your pardon?
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Is there any system of checking these

things in the bureau?
Mr. NASH. I do not know, Senator, whether there is or not. I am

not familiar with the records that are kept in that division.
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Mr. Gcoo. We have just sent for the head of the oil and gas sec-
lion. Neither Mr. Nash nor I are familiar with what records are
kept.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then I will wait until the head of
the oil and gas section comes.

Senator KINo. I would like to ask Mr. Fay this question:
Do you think it is a sound or jus policy to say, if you drive a well

in the center of 160 acres and find oil, that that proves sufficient for
taxable purposes the residue of that tract?

Mr. FAY. I question whether it does, because one well in all ordi-
nary drilling operations will drain only 5 to 10 acres. That is all
you can get out of one well.

Senator KINo. Then, is it not a fact that perhaps two or three or
four hundred feet away from a well which yields abundantly there
may be--

Senator WATSON. You will get a dry hole.
Senator KINO (continuing). There may be sand.
Senator WATSON. You can prove that by me.
Senator KINO. You can prove it by your own experience?
Senator WATSON. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to say in that connection thfrt it liha

been testified previously that it proved several miles of territory.
Mr. FAY. No; I did not say it proved several miles, Mr. Chairnnn,

and I did not mean to leave that impression. The point I made was
that discovery should not be allowed within several miles of another
well to prevent the extension of blanketing from one to the other.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. I think I might state here that in
the Teapot Dome investigation it was contended by some very emi-
nent people that a well had drainage for 9 or 10 miles away.

Mr. GREGO. Well, Mr. Fay just testified that a well drained 5 or
10 acres, and therefore only proved 5 or 10 acres. Senator, some
time ago we went quite some length in explanation on this
definition of discovery area. We were not entirely satisfied, but we
had to have something more or less arbitrary. From Mr. Fay's testi-
mony of a minute ago it seems that we have been too harsh in our
definition.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Under the general leasing law the
geological structure is made the basis.

Senator KIsN. That is the only way.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And it would seem to me that that

is the only way, where a productive well is brought in, that the
bureau should determine the extent, as far as geologists can do so, of
the structure which is thus developed and discovered. An arbitrary
160 acres, it seems to me, can be supported by no logical reasoning or
deduction.

Senator WATSON. On the other hand. Senator Jones, if you would
undertake to follow an anticline you would have to follow a long way.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That is true, but for the purpose
of this law why should not that be done? If these people are going
to take subsequent leases upon what the department says is a discov-
ered structure, it does it knowingly, that as to that structure the
department would consider that it has been proven territory, and
that no discovery value would be permitted upon that structure, and
it may extend 1 mile or may extend 10 or 20 miles, if your geologists
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establish it as a structure. It seems to me that that is the only rea-
sonable way that the matter can be studied, and when there is one
well brought in then for the department to determine what is the
extent, in its opinion, of that structure, and that that whole structure
shall be considered as discovered territory and not have arbitrary
lines of 160 acres, because that means absolutely nothing.

We know very well that in the Salt Creek field, for instance, when
a few wells were brought in upon that structure, we knew within
a reasonable degree of certainty the extent of the productive area,
and it seems to me that this arbitrary fixing of 160 acres is all wrong,
and that it can not be supported by anything except a mere arbitrary
act.

Mr. MANSON. I do not believe that there are any cases where dis-
covery is allowed by the bureau until a period of time has elapsed
when actual drilling operations actually show the extent of the pool.
In other words, the work of the department with respect to making
these allowances and adjustments has always been so far behind that
the extent of the area of oil pools has been actually demonstrated
before the department was called upon to make the adjustment.

Senator JoNEm of New Mexico. Well, does not the statute fix the
time within which this question of discovery value shall be ascer-
tained?

Mr. MANSON. It fixes within 30 days of the discovery; yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. But I am talking now about the difficulty of defining

the limits of the pool. I agree with the Senator that the geological
structure is the only basis that can be used, but I do remark at this
time that as a matter of fact, in the actual determination of these
discoveries, whether or not a taxpayer is entitled to discovery at the
time, the bureau knows the limits ot the pool.

Mr. GREGG. The very obvious answer to that, Mr. Chairman, is
that they may know it at the time that they value it, but we did not
know it at the time that the other man made his discovery. That is
the important point. We are looking at whether this property was
proven at the time it was acquired. We can not look at events three
or four years later to determine whether at that time in the past it
was proven. I think that is rather plain. But on the question of
the justification for the regulation we went into that a good deal,
Senator Jones, before, and since that time I have found some memo-
randa in the files with reference to the Treasury decisions laying
down that rule, giving the legal reasons for the 160-acre area,
which, if the committee desires it, we can bring up and have it
inserted in the record. Those files are quite voluminous.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I should like a somewhat exhaus-
tive study on that question, because I think it is very important.

Mr. GREGG. It certainly is very important, Senator.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And if the Treasury Department

is enforcing a rule which can not be justified from a scientific stand-
point, of course the Treasury Department will be interested in
changing the rule.

Mr. GREzo. We certainly should; yes, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I think it is a matter of very great'

importance.
92919-25--P 1---8
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Mr. GuEao. When we went into this matter previously, Senator
Jones, we quoted from most of the leading authorities on oil mat-
ters to the effect that I or 2 or 3 or 4. or 4 or 5 wells will not prove
the extent of an oil pool.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That may be true: but. then, as a
matter of practice, we know that in a field where one or two wells
have been brought in people buy leases upon the theory that that is
productive territory.

Mr. Grc:oo. Rather upon the hope. It is not proven yet.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. But they gamble their money on it.

.Mr. GRHE:. Yes, sir; they are gambling on it.
Senator .JONlE of New Mexico. And why not, as far as the

Treasury Department is concerned: the Treasury Department has
the benefit of that judgment of private parties in ordinary business
transactions.

Mr. GREc:o. I think that would require a change in the law. The
law contemplates what property is actually proven-not what may
possibly be shown but what is actually proven oil area.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. If the law is lame, let us consider
a revision of that law, because in the general leasing act, I know
there that it is the geological structure which is taken.as the basis of
known oil territory and unknown, and we are either doing wrong
under the general leasing system or we are doing wrong here.

Mr. GREca. I shall be glad, if the committee desires to go into that
matter of the proven area under the existing law again, to submit
everything that we have on it in explanation of our definition.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Of course, if it has already been
submitted, I do not want to duplicate the record. I have been ab-
sent, as you will know, for some little time, and I do not want to
burden up the record with any duplication; but if it has not been put
in hee. I should like to have put into the record the reasons for
this rule and also the reasons given for using the language which was
used in the general leasing act, and the difference between the two.
and why there should be any difference.

Mr. O(REG. That is the oil leasing bill of 1920?
Senator JONE of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. GRhE:. As I say. I have presented something on this for the

department. but I have some more data which I have gotten since
that time, and which I would be glad to put in and restate what was
previously stated.

Senator KINol. Would it not be a good idea also. M. Gregg, to
have the Treasury Department, with its oil experts. review this ques-
tion and the statute and the regulations and give us their mature
judgment, first, as to whether they think the law is defective, and
if so, in what respects, with their recommendations for changes;
and, secondly, whether the regulations are just or unjust, and if the
latter what recommendations they would make with respect to the
modification or the complete change of the regulations.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. I think it is very important to
have this statute construed with reference to the act of 1920, the
general oil leasing act, because there the rights of the parties are

'fixed with respect to structures, and if they are not getting the dis-
covery privilege on 160 acres, there is a reason for it.
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As 1 recall, under that general leasing act you get a lease upon a
certain area at 5 per cent royalty, but beyond-and I think it is
beyond the i60 acres--you have to pay 121/2 per cent royalty, be-
cause it is assumed that the land within that structure beyond the
10 acres has been discovered or made known as productive terri-
tory, for the purposes of the law at least, for the whole structure.
Now. it certainly seems that those two statutes--the revenue statute
and the general leasing act of 1920-should be construed together.

Senator W.vrATS. You are right about that, and I think it would
b1 a good thing for the committee to go into the whole matter.

Senator . oNEN of New Mexico. Yes.
Senator .'WASN. It is not only very important, buit likewise very

interest ing.
Mr. (;GitE. 1 should be glad to submit everything we have on it

at as early a date as possible.
Senator KIN;. I think there is a feeling of great uncertainty

among taxpayers, particularly oil producers, in regard to this
method which has been adopted. I have not any concrete views
myself. but I do think that in many instances the Government is
being denied the just tax for many of these oil wells. I recently
heard of a case where a man had made $3,000,000 in two or
three wells which he had drilled and had not paid a cent of tax. It
was all allowed as depletion and discovery, and yet it was within
actually known fields. He received this deduction by way of dis-
coverv and depletion.

Senator J)(,oNE of New Mexico. We have one department of the
(iovernment-the Interior Department, for instance-establishing
proven territory on one basis and the Revenue Bureau upon another
basis, and the two ought to be brought together, it seems to me.
Whenever the Interior Department, which has the granting of these
leases, upon the public domain at least, decides that a given area
is to be considered as proven territory, it seems to me that in some
fashion that should be accepted by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. MAINSON. In addition to that, the United States Geological
Survey keeps the records which would make the kind'of duplication
that we ae bringing out here impossible.

The CHlAIIMANs. May I ask at this point if, in view of this discus-
.sion, it is not possible for the bureau to further consider this matter
before closing these many cases that are before the bureau?

Mr. (;ir:(;. If anything is brought out. Mr. Chairman, which indi-
cates that they are being closed in a wrong fashion, we will certainly
stop closing them until we can get them on a right basis.

The C('AInMAN. It seems to me that by this overlapping and this
variation in valuations enough has been demonstrated to show that
they have not been closed correctly.

Mr. (GiRE(:. We want to see if there is some explanation of that.
It looks on the face of it as if there was something to it, but we want
to verify it from ouir own point of view.

Mr. lMoss. Mr. Chairman, if it is not improper now, I would like
to inquire whether Mr. Manson and Mr. Fay have any suggestions in
the way of remedy of what appears to be this ntornng a procedure
whih is not correct, so that we may have the advantage of their
suggestions in preparing to meet the committee on it again.
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Mr. MANsoN. My suggestion along that line is this. that I believe
that by a study of tihe modern tract index systems used for keeping
track of real-estate titles a card system could be developed some-
thing along this line, that a card be made up for each quarter section
in oil territory, that a taxpayer who expects to claim discovery value
on any well be required to notify the department within a limited
period of time as to when his well was brought in and that he expects
to claim discovery value on it, describing his area, and that fact
should e immediately entered 'upon the proper tract cards. If that
be done, when any claim for discovery value is made, the fact is
already noted on the card as to whether or not that is proven area.
Furthermore. when a valuation is allowed within any quarter sec-
tion. that fact should be noted. In that way, when youi make a valu-
ation for the undivided interest of A, and lsbsequently B comes
along claiming a discovery in another undivided interest in that
same property, your tract cards will immediately call your attention
to the fact that you have made a valuation upon that property.

That strikes me-while I do not pretend to be an expert on this
matter, and I do not pretend-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Let me make a further suggestion:
I have no doubt but what the Geological Survey undertakes to define
every geological structure on which oil has been developed.

Senator KING. Private land, as well as public.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. FAY. They have.
Senator JO.NE of New Mexico. Private land as well as public.

They keep track of the production of oil all over the country and
unquestionably, they define, within reasonable limits, the extent of
discovered or productive structures. and it may be that there is data
in the Geological Survey which is already available to the Treasury
Department; but if it is not, we ought to arrange in some way so as
to make it available, and then, if that he done. whenever there is a
new structure discovered, if the Geological Survey would define its
boundaries for the benefit and use of the Treasury Department. and
then keep the index system which Mr. Manson has just referred to,
it would be an absolute check on the whole thing.

Senator K No. I am told that some of these large companies, as
soon as there is a structure discovered, by wildcatting or otherwise,
immediately have their experts go upon the ground, and they find
out the geologic limitations of the structure and the course.

Senator JONE) s of New Mexico. The limitations of those struc-
tures are changing from time to time.

Senator KINa. Yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. As subsequent developments

would warrant.
Senator KIN(. And they keep very close tab upon these develop-

ments. They have their maps and they can tell pretty well the
limitations of the structures. Of course, as you have said, there are
subsequent borings, which oftentimes disclose that there is no oil,
and sometimes the structure is much larger than originally antici-
pated; but certainlv the Treasury Department, if it had a compe-
tent engineer in a feld where they have an oil structure, could very
quickly get a general idea, which would be sufficient to enable them
to-
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Senator JONEs of New Mexico. We want to avoid the duplication
of effort wherever possible, and if the Geological Survey is engaged
in that business why should we not make this information from the
Geological Survey available to tie TreIasury I)lartment for its
action, and let the Treasury D)epartment rely upon the Geological
Survey for information as to the extent of discovered territory
I do not see how tis arbitrary lI;0 acres can possibly be justified.

Mr. FAY. Senattor JMones., tie llurentll of Milnes is also goingg so me
work along that line.

Senator JONE of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. FAY. And tfhe JiBureau of Mines and the Geological Sur.vey

are working pretty much together and I think they are dovetailing
their work to a considerable extent.

Senator JONs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. FY FA. And I would suggest. in addition to lte Geological

Survey, you incorporate or take i the tBureau of Mines.
Senator JoxN s of New Mexico. I think again, in that case, if the

Geological Sur vey and the Bureau of Mines are duplicating their
effort, that ought to be stopped.

Mr. FAY. I (10 not think they are (duplicating it. I think they are
working together, Senator. The Bureau of Alines is taking over
considerable of the production statistics, and the Geological Survey
is dong the mapping of the geological structures. I think the two
organizations are working pretty closely hand in hand, without
overlapping. I know that is what they are trying to bring forth.
They have been working along that line for a number of years, and
I believe there is information in both of those bureaus tliat should
be the basis for the Treasury Department's actions on discovery or
proven areas.

Senator Jo(NIWs of New Mexico. It seems so to me, that if there is
valuable information there, it should be made available.

Mr. FAY. And that the information which is actually put out by
the Geological Survey be accepted as authentic, and base the Treas-
ury Department work thereon.

Senator KING. That is, authentic, prima facie?
Mr. FAY. Yes.

IMr. MANSON. iMr. Fay, do you know whthher either the Bureau of
Mines or the Geological Survey keep records of wells as they are
brought in

Mr. FAY. They did during the war period. I do not know
whether they are doing it now or not. During the war period they
had a map upon the wall that followed up the reports published in
the Oil and Gas Journal and other oil papers, and every time they
got a new well a new pin went into the map.

Mr. Moss. Would it not be well to ascertain whether or not they
are still doing that?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I suggest that at an early date we
had better ask the Director of the Geological Survey to come before
us and tell us just what they are doing there.

Senator WATSOX. Yes; that is a good suggestion. Get him up
here.
The CHAMMAN. You may go ahead, Mr. Fay.
AMr. FAY. This a continuation of H. V. Foster and the Norwood

Oil Co.
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Mr. (irEwo. Mr. Thayer is here from th bureau bu but I think we
should have a little time to study this matter.

The CHAIRMAN. I was going to suggest that it might be well to
have him hear this, so as to get the drift of it.

Mr. GIE(io. Well, we will have it all in writing.
Senator KiN<;. And I would like to have this printed as quickly

as possible. because I would like to read it before the Director of the
(deologiial Survey comes before us.

Mr. MANSON. I can furnish copies of this report to all members of
the committee. If the members of the committee will keep those
n:lmps I will furnish the balance of the report, so that each member
of the committee will have a copy of it. I will give you tlie maps
and tihe copies then.

The C('.Iu.nix. I think, in view of the fact that this may .su1g-
pest some questions to be asked of Mr. Fay while lie is here. w' 1

sould proineed for a wlile andll have hiil state som(le 1111'i' frmt'')11 this
list that he has just been preselltintir.

Mr. FA.v. All right. .
Section 2#3-24-9: The product ion from tli - section i. :.llso IVre-

ported to the Indian Bureau as from the Foster IPtroleum C'orpor:,-
tion. H. V. Foster acquired his one-half interest il this section.
640 acres, February 4, 1913. for $2.400. The Norwood Oil Co.
iatcuired its one-half interest in this same section MNay 1. 1917, for
85,.600.

II. V. Foster and tite Norwood ()il Co.. therefore. own and con-
tro! the working interest in all of section 23 nand the southeast one-
fourth of section 14. making a total of 800 acres, all of which has
proven to Iw excellent oil property. There have been a number of
discoveries set up on this area, both by H. V. Fost,'r and by the
Norwood Oil (Co.

Senator KINO. Is all of this Indian land ?
Mr. F.A. Yes: it is all Indian land.
Senmtor .loNsE of New Mexico. By the way, I might suggest at

this point that perhaps thle lureu of Indians A fair hs list a good
tleal of information, or might he able to make some valuable sug-

cgstion, reg;a rding these structures on Inldian lands, as to how tlhev
;are dealt with.

Mr. FAY. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has the production figures,
alnd that is where I obtained nmvy prodlnetion figures for this study.

Senator J.NES of New Mexico. On this main question, thoniri. of
discovery, whether or not the Indian Bureau has a practice there
which has been enforced for a number of years, my recollection is
that it has, that they have ldeined what is known as a productive
area and what is known as a \ ild-cat area.

Mr. FAY. I think that has been defined for the Indian Bu'reau
by tihe (Ieological Survey, both bureaus in the same department.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. lThat may be, but we wanted t;o
ascertain the fact.

Mr. FAy. It would be worth investigating.
.Senator ,JONEs of New Mexico. Yes.
The ('CIIR. MAN. Finish your statemientli please.
.Mr. FAY. There have been a number of discoveries set up on this

area, both by H. V. Foster and by the Norwood Oil (o. The valua-
tion set 1up by Foster to January 1, 1921, including cost and dis-
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covery appreciation for his one-half interest in this 800 acres allowed
by the department, is $Ti3,)94.5). with the reserves of (67,598 barrels.
The Norwood Oil Co. owning a like interest in the same 800 acres
ha-s been allowed a valuation, including cost and discovery apprecia-
tion to January 19 21, of $90,541.14, which is approximately onr-
half the amillont allowed to Il .. FosSter. The reserves allowed
Norwood for tihe same tract was 501,S4T7 iharrels, or 1t00()0 barrels
less than that allowed to Foster. The accompanying tables show
the discovery valuation allowed Foster, as well as the discovery
valuations allowed Norwood Oil Co. (See also Exhibits 2 and .)

Diwcuorry !rvli'it lionii alloler'd II. I'. I'FOter to ,lIannary 1, 19..?
(50 per c 'nt iorkihfl initero't in 800 erc.'m)

Is:E. 11-21-9 awl 23 -24-9)

I)iscoecry well

o.1. ........ .No. L
Cost 2 - ....-- .
No. 4..-...-------.....--
No. 19.........
No. 15 . .... ...
No. 2 ----- ......
No. 25, -. ........
No. 2 -- ..........

Date

Miy 19,191.8
Nov. 15, 1918
Jan. 27, 119
May 21, 1919
July 31, 1919
(OI. 21,1919
Apr. 5, 1120
May 24, 1920

Discovery vlua- i
tiwn' to JIm. 1,
1921................ ..

I l ric Discovery Acre-
Section ' 1 u.sd valuations agoproven

Deple-
tio I

nit I

N E. .- : $2. 25 50,352. 10 61 $i0. (874
I S1. 14 ........ 21. OL 25 37 .3695

NE. 23. ...- 2.25 156i, 113.35 5,5 1.1776
SE. 23.... 2.25 6 19,232.87 60 .9452
SE. 14..... 2. 25 1M, 002. 16 90 1. 1348
SE. 2 ..... 2. 50 5. 9,0(, 13 37 1. 2589
NW. 23. . 3. 1

4) 109.011. 52 159 1. 6380)
8E. 14... 3.i ;. ) 11.719.17 31 2.(31711.,, 1 "_ _' I ......

Per
cent of I lte.rvte
prsted allowed

0. o5 73, 241
.... 68,195
49.7 132, 4i
42.0 73,241
50. 4 158, 696
50. 3 46, 83
4fi. 3 66, 552
58.2 I >8,276

2. 64 7t, 987. 55 530 1.143 ....... 1667,598

ICOVERIES IN 1921

No.3.---..--...-- Nov. S.1921 SW. $... $2.0 .) .42,0.2 7 $1.1602 58. 79,348

I Cost plus ilisovel y appreciation, inot segregated.
Cost of acreage in S. 11- 21-9 proven at tdte of purchawn, by well No. I in N E. corner of N E. ?i see. 23.

Dlioereryl raulnlionl allowtred Norwrood Oil C'o. Ift ,Iarlllry I. 1I.
.') pe'r cent working int'rcst)

[SE. 11--24-9 and 23-24-91

I)tl ' Section

y 19,1918 NE.23..
S27,1919 N E. 23

y 31,1919 i E. 14...
g. 6,1919 A R.3 ..
r. 5,11920 NW.23
y 5, 1920 SE.14...

$2.25
2.252, 25
2.25
2.25
3.50
3. 50

$15, 58. 65
97, 799. 40
26. .500. 00
15, '585. c'
28 207.14
88, 20, 35

D)epletlo i
Per ,

Acre- ce nP R letrves

Cost Icovery 'Tot lappre- price :
clltiolli

(t $0, 181,( ,01104 $0.2920 .. .. $140,975
5,5 .3083' .9755 1. 2838 57.0 100,252
90 .3083 .2650 .5733 25.4 100,000
h0 .3083 .234 .5917 2 112 55,000

159 .2176 .8059 1.0235 29.2 35,000
31 .217(1 .2497 1. 4(73 41.9 70, 640

'otal reserve allowed, $501,8A. 7

Discovery appret'lat Ion.. ...... ..... . .. ........ ... ........... .. . ... .. .. . .$271,941.14
Cost ill 191 ( ,se . ) .............. 25, c00.0 n
Cost in 1919 (SE. see. 14) - ... .... ...-- ..... ....... ...- ..... ..... 93,000.00

Total valiantion .. ....................................... .................. 390,541.14

Dist o\ry
W..-11

No. 1
No. 4
No. 15
No. 20
No. 2.5.
No. 21

Ma
Jan
-A l

Ap
S.. Ma

l i Discov ry

, | ul h>
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Senator WATSON. Did H. V. Foster and the Norwood Oil Co.
own an equal interest in it?

Mr. FAY. An equal interest.
The CHAIRMAN. That is just the point. I thought Mr. Gregg

wanted the head of the oil and gas section to tell the committee
whether they had any system which would point out to them that
variation in valuation for a half interest in the same property, it
being clearly demonstrated in the case just specified by Mr. Fay
that there were two valuations set up on the same property.

Mr. GREaa. I thought we would put in our whole answer at one
time, after we had had time to study it.

The CITAIRMAN. I thought you were sending for the head of the
oil and gas section to tell us.

Mr. GitEco. To hear this discussion.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought it was to answer as to the system.

Mr. Fay said he did not think you had any system, and you sent
for the head of the oil and gas section to tell us about that.

Mr. GREI:. We wanted him to hear the whole discussion.
Senator KIro. If you do have a system, it is a very poor one.
Mr. MANSON. I say we only raise that question about the system.

I do not want to be understood as saying that there is no system.
My point is that if they had one it does not function.

Senator WATSON. What does that $600 mean there, and what
does this $6,400 mean there [indicating on map] ?

Mr. FAY. Tlie $600 is the part that Foster paid for his quarter
section in 1914. When Norwood bought in 1917 he paid $6,400 for
his part, but it was before the discoveries came in. That is the same
up there [indicating on map].

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with your statement, Mr. Fay.
Indian Territory Illuminating Gas Co.: Southeast one-quarter of

13-24-9. This property was purchased November, 1918, at a cost
of $84,000. At the close of 1924 there were five producing wells with
a total gross production of 73,993 barrels. There are no valuation
and depletion data in the files of the oil and gas section.

Here is another little different case, which I do not imagine
could be handled on any other basis.

Carter Oil Co.: Southeast one-quarter of 13-24-9. This lease
was purchased October, 1919, for $270,000. A large portion of it
was proven at the date of purchase. At the close of 1924 there
were 16 producing wells and a total gross production of 235,744
barrels. The Carter Oil Co. owns five-sixths working interest and
reserves of 245,267 barrels have been allowed by the department.
The production figures from the Indian Bureau, together with un-
drilled area (four wells) indicate ultimate gross reserves of 534,000
barrels; approximately 100,000 barrels will be royalty oil. The de-
partment's production figures are for 1919 and 1920 only. On the
basis of these reserves, the taxpayer is depleting on cost which gives
a depletion unit of $1.10 per barrel. No discoveries were claimed
or allowed. At the time the Carter Co. purchased this lease the
Twin State Oil Co. had completed its wells Nos. 1 and 4. No.
4 was adjoining the property purchased by Carter and would prove
about 38 acres of the Carter tract. The property on the north
owned by the Finance Oil Co. had completed its well No. 2, which
would also prove about 40 acres of the Carter tract, so that it may
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be considered that the Carter Co. purchased proven ground. De-
pletion units later than 1919 have not been established by the oil
and gas section.

That has been established on the basis of cost, without claiming
discovery.

The (CHAIRMAN. A~halt became of the other sixth?
Mr. FAY. That is the royalty oil, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.

Mr. FAY. Five-sixths represents the full working interests in al
cases of these leases.

Twin State Oil Co.: Southwest one-quarter 18-24-10. This lease
was purchased November, 1918, for $37,000 and at the close of 1924
had 13 producing wells and a total gross production of 263,351
barrels. The Twin State Oil Co. sets up discovery valuation on)
well No. I about 42 ares. and on well No. 4 of about 42 acres. The
reserves claimed and allowed the taxpayer are 251,661 barrels, wlhich
gives a discovery appreciation of $62,832. Basing ultimate gross
reserves on Indian Bureau data to close of 1924, the total should be
slightly in excess of 400,000 barrels, of which one-sixth is royalty.
The depletion unit on cost of 14.68 cents and on discovery apprecia-
tion, 24.94 cents per barrel, or a total of 39.62 cents. The Twin
State Oil Co. owns full working interest. Depletion units have been
determined to close of 1922.

H. V. Foster, Winona Oil Co., Potter Oil Co.: Northwest 24-24-9.
This lease was purchased November, 1918, for $200,000 and to the
close of 1924 has had twelve producing wells with a total gross
production of 362,367 barrels.

Senator ERNST. This says 1918 here. Is that the date you men-
tioned?

Mr. FAY. November, 1918; yes.
Senator ERNST. I thought you said 1919.
Mr. FAY. 1918.
H. V. Foster owns an undivided one-fourth working interest, the

Winona one-half working interest, and the Potter Oil Co. one-fourth
interest. At the time this lease was purchased approximately 80
acres on the west side had been proven by well No. 3 of Foster and
Norwood in section 23. Foster recognized 81 acres as proven but
he sets up discovery valuation on wells No. 4 and No. 9, blanketing
the remaining 79 acres.

Senator WATSON. Let me ask you tight there. You say he sets up
81 acres as proven. That was just a mere statement, or is some
reason given ? How could he set aside 81 acres and claim that that
is proven and nothing else is?

Mr. FAY. That was proven by an adjoining property, where they
overlapped on to this property.

Senator ERNST. You can see that from the map.
Mr. FAY. The map shows that.
Senator ERNST. It is very clear.
Mr. FAY. This is the section here [indicating on map]. This

portion [indicating on map] when they started in was proven terri-
tory.

Senator WATSON. That is, it was proven under this ruling?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
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The value of the entire lease allowed Mr. Foster by the depart-
ment on ost and these two discoveries was $123,369.58. including
co(st of $50,000. which represents a discovery appreciation of slightly
over $73.000, on 7) acres. The depletion unit amounts to $1.16 on
$2.25 oil, or 51.S8 per cent of posted price.

The Winona ()il ('). which (owns an undivided one-ialf working
interest in tlis same land hlas been al(oweld discovery on well No. 7
(see map) resulting in discovery appreciationll of $6(0 ,307, on a lease
that cost $100.0)0) .). The valie therefore allowed the Wmona Oil Co.
is $160,307 for one-half. as comiparedl with $123.369 to Foster for a
One-fourth interest.

lTe C('xAnrm.AN. 'I'hat is a ritdcIiloiis situation, it seems to me.
Senator I~tN. Is there anything to indicate why there is such a

disIparity ?
Mr. IAY. No; there is not.
lThe Potter Oil Co.. owning an undivided one-fourth, is a sub-

sidiary of the larnsdall Oil Co. The latest Form ) data available
mo tlhe Harnsdall Oil Co. was received February 11. 1924, and con-
tains data on depletion from 1913 to 1918 only. This information
does not apply to the lease in question, as no wells were drilled until
19 1. Therefore no comparison of the value of this one-fourth
interest can be made with the values already allowed the other one-
fourth and one-half interests.

Senator Kiix. Have you brought in, Mr. Fay, any of these com-
panies down to date?

Mr. FAY. Down to--
Senator KING. To 1924.
Mr. FAY. Oh, no.
Mr. MANsON. He could not, because the department has not acted.
Mr. FAY. The department has not acted, and on many of them

their production figures to the department only extend up to, per-
haps, 1922. It takes them about a year to make up their report after
the year has closed.

Senator Kist. Have you examined the returns for any of these
companies for 1923 or 1924?

Mr. FAY. No; I have not.
Senator KiN. I should be glad to know from somebody what re-

turns are being made now by some of these companies.
Mr. G(; tu;. I do not think that would be helpful. Senator King.

because the returns would be unaudited; so I do not think there is
any use of checking them up past the point where we have acted on
them.

Mr. MANsOX. That was my theory. You certainly were not bound
by what the taxpayer might claim.

Senator KIrx. I was interested in knowing what the basis of com-
putation was upon which these taxpayers act in their recent returns.
I should be glad, for my own information, if none of the other mem-
bers of the committee want it. if two or three returns could be fur-
nished us by the department to show just how they are treating the
valuations where they have had these large discoveries.

Mr. GRE(It. The taxpayer is treating them in tlhe same way as he
did for prior years.

Mr. MANsox. Yes, sir; depletion has been fixed on the basis of
those valuations. That goes on antil the properties are exhausted.
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Mr. (GEhm. It goes on, and automatically applies for subsequent
ears. Of course, Iproperties may be r' valued.

SThe (IIAI3MA N. What I wanted to know was whether the bureal
could not stop the practice, now that the absurdity of the results
have been pointed out?
Mr. GIt:.(;. But I hope tih chair malni and the committee will with-

hold judgment as to tint absurdity of the results ,intil we have gone
into it ourselves.

Mr. Tsss hey get more than 61) per cent of depletion in the
tirst calendar year after the well is discovered. Probably ithe next
year it will run to 15 .r 20 per cent; so that within two calendar
years front the date ofI discovery, namely, by 1920 or 1921. you have
exhausted practically all of tie depletion that has been allowed.

Senator KIiNs. I think you will find some other claims made, which
,'eshlt in diminishing returns, some of which. I think, ought to be
palit1 I tlie Government.
Mr. M.ANSsox. What really happened is tils: I expect that you will

tind some blank spaces on this map filled up with discovery values
by tite time tlie 1924 returns have been acted upon.

Senator KIN(;. And all of those blank spaces have been allowed
discovery value ?

Mr. M'IANsON. Well. if the same policy is pursued in the future
that ihas been pursued up to the date as of which this map is made,
it will fill in the blank spaces on this map.

Mr. FAY. E. L. Connelly: Northeast one-quarter 19-24-10. Lease
was purchased by I). . Travis and the Testlog Oil Co., November,
1918, for $37,000. Thle property is operated by E. L. (onnelly, who
has reported to the Indian Bureau 12 producing wells and a total
gross production of 222.731 barrels to the close of 1924. The first
production was reported from this property in 1919, thus giving
('onnellv ample time to file the necessary depletion data. Also.
Travis and tie 'T'estlog Oil Co. should show what disposition was
made of this property and whether or not there was any taxable
profit to them when Connelly acquired it.

On thef basis of production reported to the Indian Bureau, and as-
slaming that eight more wells will be required to complete the drill-
ing program, the ultimate gross reserves should be 350,000, of which
approximatelyy (65.000 barrels will be royalty oil. Connelly has filed
depletion data relating to other leases, lut did not include'this lease.

Skelly Oil Co.. W. G. Skellv: Southwest one-quarter 24-24--9.
'This property was purchased bVy W. G. Skelly November, 1918. for
$54,000 bonus. )plus '13.203 other expenses. At the close of 1924 there
were 23 producing wells with a total gross production of 450,051
barrels. This lease not being proven at date of purchase by Skelly,
a discovery valuation has been allowed him based on reserves of
340.0(00 barrels. the total valuation for the discovery area being

.337.216. representing a discovery depletion unit of 1.17 cents per
barrel, which has been used for depletion purposes on the personal
returns for W. G. Skelly. In the latter part of 1919 the lease was
transferred to the Skelly Oil Co., and from that date the case has not
Ioen worked by the department.

(Hnf'ey & (Gillespie copartnershipp) : Guff.ey-Gillespie Oil Co.
(corporation): Tidal Osage Oil Co.-
Mr. MAsON. What is the description of that property. Mr. Fay ?
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Mr. FAY. There are four or five of them. They are all listed under
the word "Tl idal."

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes.
Mr. FAr. The Tidal Osage Oil Co. is an outgrowth of the Guffey

& Gillespie Oil Co. reorganization. I have a page of history on
that.

Prior to September, 1918, E. N. Gillespie and associates, one of
whom was Mr. Guffey, were operating in Oklahoma aa copartner-
ship, and held under lease 13 producing oil and gas propert ies, com-
prising 2.520 acres, and 27,928 acres of undeveloped territory in
Oklahoma, Kansas, and Mississippi.

Senator KINo. All Indian lands?
Mr. FAY. No.
Senator KINO. Is any part of them Indian lands?
Mr. FAY. The five quarter sections that I have here were purchased

after this reorganization, but were purchased by Guffey and Gilles-
pie as individuals.

The taxpayer's (Guffev-Gillespie Oil Co.) valuation report. volume
No. 1, page 1, states that the Guffey-Gillespie Oil Co. was incorpo-
rated September 13, 1918. The holdings of the copartnership, as
enumerated above, were taken over by the corporation September
1, 1918--I do not know how they could be' taken over, although this
was before they were incorporated-at a value of $6,292,202. In
addition, certain miscellaneous assets were acquired, which increased
this amount to $7,955,260. For the total assets 220,000 shares of com-
mon stock of Guffey-Gillespie Oil Co., at an arbitrary value of $25
per share, were issued to E. N. Gillespie and his associates.

The jurat accompanying this valuation report is signed by Dickson
Q. Brown as vice president of the Tidal Osage Oil Co., formerly the
Guffey-Gillespie Oil Co. The valuation report of the Guffey-Gilles-
pie Oil Co. covers the period from September 1, 1918, to August 31,
1920. It contains no mention of the organization of the Tidal Osage
Oil Co. as the successor of the G(ffey-Gillespie Oil Co. Inasmuch
as this valuation report contains data to August 31, 1920. it is pre-
sumed that this date ends the existence of the G(uffey-Gillespie Oil
Co. and that later valuation and depletion data will be submitted by
the Tidal Osage Oil Co.

The records of the department show that the (Guffey-Gillespie Oil
Co. as an operator and successor to Guffey & Gillespie has not been
closed.

Inasmuch as there have been two transfers of this property through
reorganization, and the fact that these transactions are more than five
years old, the last of which occurred in 1920, the complete files of the
three various owners should be handled jointly. It is barely possible
that the valuation reports relating to the Tidal Osage Oil Co. are
being withheld for the purpose of establishing values, or possibly
some other precedent in the Guffey-Gillespie Oil Co. case which
would have an important bearing upon the tax status of the succes-
sor, the Tidal Osage Oil Co.

Now, I have here a description of the individual leases.
Northeast one-quarter 24-21-9: Lease was originally purchased by

Guffey and Gillespie October 27. 1919, for $550,000. At the time
of purchase, approximately 125 acres had been proven by surround-
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ing wells, the Winona lease adjoining on the west had one pro-
ductive well near the boundary line and the Connelly lease adjoining
on the east hiad production near the eastern boundary of the Gulftey-
(iillespie tract.

At the close of 1924 there were 12 producing wells with a total
gross production of 312,942 barrels. T he taxpayer estimates his re-
serves as 332,967 barrels and claims discovery on well No. 8 as per
accompanying sketch imap in the center of the section on an area of
approximately 35 acres, technically not proven, although bounded on
two sides by proven territory at date of purchase.

Senator ERNs'r. What section is that ?
Mr. FAY. Section 24 of the northeast quarter.
Senator EHNST. Yes; I have it.
Mr . FA. There is also a small area in the extreme northwest corner

of the lease, which comes within the discovery area of well No. 8.
From data supplied by the Indian Bureau, plus the production of
eight additional wells, the ultimate gross reserves should be about
561.000 barrels, of which approximately 100,000 barrels will be roy-
alty oil. Regulation 65, article 222 (2) :

And even though a well Is brought in on a tract or lease not included in a
proven area as heretofore defined, nevertheless it may not entitle the owner of
the tract or lease in which such well is located to revaluation for depletion
purposes, if such tract or lease lies within a compact area which Is immediately
surrounded by proven land. and the geologic structural conditions on or under
the land so inclosed may reasonably warrant the belief that the oil or gas of
the proven arena extends thereunder unless the tract or lease had been acquired
before It becana so proven. Under such circumstances the entire area is to be
regarded as proven land.

The taxpayer lprchased this lease after the area (overlapping and
surrounding area proven by well No. 8) had been proven by other
wells adjoining. The application of the above regulation woulld pre-
clude discovery valuation.

This case hias not yet been closed.
Although the property cost $550.000 cash in 1919, and was to all in-

tents and purposes proven territory, the taxpayer claims discovery
as above stated. The case has not been closed by the oil and gas sec-
tion for the year 1919, so that this discovery claim is still pending.

Southwest one-quarter 26-24-9: The valuation report supplied by
the taxpayer fails to show any information relating to the date of
purchase and the operations conducted on this particular lease. From
data secured from the Indian Bureau there were at the close of 1924
two producing wells with a total gross production of 24,711 barrels.
Whether any discoveries have been claimed is not known. The first
production was in 1922, and the taxpayer's valuation and depletion
data end August 31, 1920. No doubt a discovery claim may be set up
at a later date.

Southeast one-quarter 26-24-9: Guffey-Gillespie Oil Co. pur-
chased this tract October. 1919, at a cost of $215,000. A portion of
this tract was proven by Winona Wells at date of purchase. To the
close of 1924, there were six wells with a total gross production of
50.653 barrels. The first well was completed February 11, 1920, with
an initial daily production of 50 barrels. The taxpayer sets up ulti-
mate net reserves of 50,945 barrels, which he depletes on cost at the
rate of $4.853 per barrel. Development expenses are capitalized and
depreciated at $1.358 per barrel.
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Based on 1ndian Iltureau records and a completed drilling pro-
grant. the total gross reserves should be approximately 170,000 bar-
rels of which about 27.000 barrels will be royalty oil, which would
result in a depletion unit of about one-third that claimed.

Northwest one-quarter, 31-2410: This 160-acre lease was lpur-
chased by (iuffey-Gillespie Oit Co.. March, 1919, for $11,500. To
tie close of 1924 only one well had been drilled thereon, with a total
gross production oF 162 barrels. The first well was completed
August 31. 1920. Apparently this well did not flow long as tle tax-
payer sets up ultimate reserves of only 264 barrels. Tie taxpayer
capitalized drilling expenses, which le depreciates at tlhe rate of
$49.64 per barrel--

Senator JONl S of New Mexico. How much per barrel ?
Mr. FAY. $49.64.
Senator JoxNEs of New Mexico. Right there--
Mr. FAY. And depletes his oil reserves on cost at $77.92 per iarrel.

Senator Jones.
Senator JOes of New Mexico. )Oh, I see.
Senator KIxo. That would be over a hundred dollars a barrel.

,Mr. (G u,. He only got 264 barrels out of the well. ie is en-
titled to get back against those 264 barrels his cost. He got stuck
and was taking out his costs.

Senator JONEr of New Mexico. I was going to inquire whthetr.
in making his returns for these various wells, some of them highly
profitable, lhe charges up that difference there between the value
of that oil and the hundred dollars a barrel which it cost him. What
does he do with that?

Mr. FAy. le charges that off as a loss during that operating
year.

Mr. Grhu.ct Isn't that right. Senator?
Senator Jo Nl s of New Mexico. I just wanted to know what the

fact was and why he should put in that sort of a statement, if it was
put in for the purpose of being allowed as a loss as against income
from other properties?

Mr. MANsoN. You see. if that was discovery value--this is not
discovery value that he is depleting-he could not deplete it. He
would not pay more than 50 per cent of the income from that w,ll.

Senator KIsN. IUnder the present law ?
Mr. MANsoN. Under the present law.
Senator KIx.c. But not the law when the return was made?
Mr. MANson. No.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. If this discovery value was estab-

lished within the 30 days as declared by the law. what effect would
that have on the taxpayer's return?

Mr. FAY. The chances are that if that valuation had been actually
set up at that tim e he would have had a much larger valuation set
up, and the depletion unit would have been much smaller. but lie
has waited six or seven years, and has found out that there are only
264 barrels, and therefore it is all depleted on cost.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. loes the taxpayer have a ri,.ht to
make a choice as to whether he shall get depletion on cost or dis-
eovery f Has lie a choice in the matter?

Mr. FAY. The first choice is on cost.
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Senator .Joses of New Mexico. Well. the question is whether he
bits ai ri , at ill or not.

Mr. 1.. 'Thel law allows him to deplete on cost specifically. That
is s ecifialily stated ini the law. that he can deplete on cost. Then,
if discovery c omes in. and if till value estimated at that 30-day
period is considerably in excess of (ost. or disproportionate to cost,
then he can deplete on disco cery instead of cost.

The ('luAIMAN.. So he does have the option?
Mr. FAY. Yes: he would in that icse.
Senator WATrsq . Within that period ?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Senator KIx«. May he do it five years later
Senator ,lONEs of New Mexico. T'1at is another point that I want

to bring out.
Mr. FAY. Senator Jones, I vha neoe or two cases that we have

already compiled data on relating t that very point, which will
probably be brought out, wherein valuation tor discovery is set
up in 1914 and 1915, with complete production figures to the close
of 1922, and which are reflected back to 1914, and the only guess
that we have to make as to future production is the remaining life
of those wells after they have been producing 10 years. Those
cases will be presented. *

Senator JONE. of New Mexico. All right.
Senator KIxN. Have those cases been settled; that is to say, has

the taxpayer made a payment for 1918 upon the basis that you find
his returns indicate?

Mr. FAY. I could not say that. Senator.
Senator KINo. IHas he nmde any payment at all?
Mr. FY. He makes his initial payment when he tiles his return.
Senator iOS. And that initial payment is based upon the re-

turn, is it ?
Mr. Fa'. That initial payment is based upon the return, and in

many of these cases reassessment letters have been issued to tax-
pavers, showing their tax status. Is that right, Mr. Gregg?

Mr. (GmRei. 1 imagine so.
Mr. MasXoN. Where the depletion has mtt been tdeterinedl by

the bureau, you call attention to it inl your notes, do Vou not ?
Mr. FAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. And in the other case, your figures refer to deple-

tion allowances fixed by the bureau?
Mr. FAY. Yes. Where I have given depletion, it has reference

to depletion that has been allowed by the oil and gas section, and
on the basis of that the case will be audited or has been audited, and
the taxpayer notified of the results.

Mr. MANsON. You would not have run these cases down if they
had been finally closed ?

Mr. FAY. No.
Mr. MANSON. As I said at the outset, the purpose of this whole

study was to suggest a system to the oil and gas section.
Senator KiNx. Let me see if I understand it. In these cases that

you are now presenting, Mr. Fay. does it show that the oil and as
section of the Income Tax 'niti has examined the returns and has
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approved or disapproved, and, if the latter, has made the assessment
calling for 0an additional payment?

Mr. iFA. As far as I ave gone, Senator King, these figures are
based on the approval or disapproval of the oil and gas section, with
what information they had at hand up to the close of 1919 or 1920,
as the case may be. Now, I did not follow the cases any further
than that, because I had my hands full with this one question.

Senator KINO. You may have answIered my question, but if so, I
do not underltund. Have they accepted these returns that have been
filed?

Mr. FAY. Has the department,?
Senator KINO. Has te (department accepted them? Is there any-

thing to show that they accepted them, or that they made their
subsequent assessments?

Mr. FAY. Oh, the depletion units of these valuations have been
accepted or determined by the department, and on the basis of this
determination the assessments will be made or have been made.

Mr. Moss. And in each case you show by your notes, do you not?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Senator KiNo. In any case, have they accepted the returns made

and accepted the taxes paid and closed the case?
Mr. FAY. Oh, I could not say that. *
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, Senator King, the engineering

section of our investigating staff does not follow through to the audit
section and a final closing. They point out what they find in the
engineering section.

Senator KINS. Yes; I know; but I was just wondering whether
the engineering section's investiigations would show whether any of
these cases have been settled.

Mr. FAY. No; they would not.
The CHAIRMAN. In these particular cases they point out these

cases have not been finally closed, but they went to the auditing
division, and what may be done with them after that the engineering
section would not know.

Mr. MANsON. In the natural course of events the auditing section,
which would take up these case:S; after the oil and gas section had
disposed of them, would have no facilities for setting aside any-
thing--

The CHAIRMAN. They just compute the tax.
Mr. MANSON. They just compute the tax on the depletion units

fixed by the oil and gas section.
Senator KixN. I would like to know whether the department has

accepted these depletion units which the taxpayers have submitted.
Mr. MANSON. In some instances, these are units fixed by the tax-

payers, and in some instances by the department; but unless the con-
trary is shown in the notes in Mr. Fay's report, they have been either
accepted or fixed by the taxpayer or determined by the oil and gas
section.

Senator KINo. Let me ask you this: From your examination of
these and other reports or returns made by taxpayers of oil wells, do
you find that, in the main, the returns made by the taxpayers have
been accepted for depletion?
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Mr. FAv. Not in full; no. Where the returns relate to production
1and reserves and the depletion unit came within what the oil and gas

section lihs considered a reasonable allowance for depletion, they have
accepted them, blut in many cases I have come across where a tax-
payer will claim $2 depletion and the unit has cuit it down to a dollar
and half a f oa dollar and a quarter, or some other figure, revising it
downward. Is that right, Mr. Thayer?

Mr. THA'l'Y. That is correct.
Mr. FAY. 1 do not believe I have found any case where they have

revised it upward.
Barnsdall Oil Co.: Southwest one-quarter 30-24-10. The records

supplied by the Barnsdall Oil Corporation are for 1918 and previous
years and dota relating to the purchase and operations of this lase
do not seem to be in the records. This lease was piut up at auction in
April, 1910(, but at that date no hid was received for it. Apparently
it was purchased at a later date.

In April, 1916, there were one or two very small wells on the prop-
erty, which, by reason of their smallness, prevented anyone bidding
on the property. At the close of 1924, there were seven producing
wells on the lproMlrty and a total gross production of 78,116 barrels.
The records do not show that any discoveries have been claimed or
allowed.

Sinclair Oil & (Gas Co.: Northwest one-quarter 85-24-9. The Sin-
clair Oil & Gas Co. purchased this leaws May !), 1918, at a cost of
$1,300. To the close of 1924, the Indian Bureau records show that
there has been no production nor does the oil and gas section of the
Income Tax Unit have any records regarding bis particular hlese.

Kay County Oil & Gas Co.-- -
Senator KINo. Let me interrupt you here.
Mr. FAY. Yes, sir.
Senator KINx. What was your purpose in furnishing us with that

particular report?
Mr. FIAY. To fill out the block.
Senator KINsL. Oh, I see.
Senator uNST. Hle has covered this entire section.
Mr . FA. I just wanted to mIake a complete study of one geog()raptjhi

srea without leaving out anybody or without being prejudiced for or
against anybody in any way, shape, or form.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. This whole report deals with just
one structure and probably only a portion of the structure.

Mr. FAY. The producing area extends some distance to the north
of this, but there is very little production on either the west or the
east of it and none on the south of it immediately adjoining.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. We find this situation with respect
to this structure. Now, have you made even a cursory examination
of any other structures?

Mr. FAY. I have not. I have selected this structure at random,
because it was a place where I was able to get a solid block, know-
ing the purchase price of the leases, and the total production, and I
could not have selected any other area as typical of the oil industry
where I* could get so much information or which would dovetail
together as I got in Osage County, Okla. I could not have done
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that if I had taken tny other county, or had taken one in West
Virginia or some other pliae. I would not have been able to get
the production figures by quarter sect ions or by farms.

The CnAIAMIAN. Tlhat Wair because it. Was not on ile in any other
Government bureau ?

Mr. FAY. It would not Ie on file in any other Government bureau
on that basis, b ut this is controlled by tle Interior Department, In-
dian Agency, and( that is why 1 selected that group.

Senator KINo. In order to determine the method of treating these
cases down there, do you not think you ought to make a study of a
few isolated cases, say, in Texas, on private lands, not Government
lands?

Mr. FAr. If we had time to do it, Senator.
Mr..MANSON. It has been a trennndous job to do this.
Mr. FAY. I have worked on this for the last month.
Senator KINa. I would like to ask Mr. Thayer to furnish us some

information, if we have to call some of these men and bring up a
number of cases from Texas and California and Oklahoma on pri-
vate lands.

Mr. GRtfm. The committee has already taken up some of those.
They took up 10 or 15 leases of the Gypsy Oil Co. and the. Black and
Simons case, and from what Mr. Fay said a few moments ago lie
has a few more isolated cames.

Mr. MANSON. We tried to produce this from two angles. For in-
stance, we had the Gypsy case. There is a case where a lot of leases
are owned by the same company but scattered over a great area. In
tis instance e hav taken a compact geographical area, where leases
are controlled by different people; and I want. to say in that connec-
tion that in working up this case it has been necessary to go to the
reports of all of these taxpayers and search through those reports
to find whether or not the data are given for this particular lease.
It has been a tremendous job to work up this one alone.

The CHAIMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Fay.
Mr. 'FA. Kay county y Oil & Gas Co.: Northwest one-quarter,

24G-24-. The taxpayer )purchased'l this lease in June. 192), at a
(cost of $5i1,<)O. At lhe date of itpurhase between 35 and 40 acres
were proven oil land in the northeast quarter of the lease, having
been proven by a Marland well in the northwest corner of the Mar-
land lease adjoinining on the east. At the close of 11924 there were
10 producing wells on the property with a total gross production of
161,802 barrels. The reserves claimed and allowed the taxpayer
were 15i9,580 barrels. Basing the ultimate reserves on the produc-
tion as reported by the Indian Bureau to the (lose of 1924, and
assuming that 10 additional wells will be drilled on this property,
each of which has a productivity of 50 per cent of the average of
the first 10 wells, there should be approximately 374,000 barrels
gross reserves. Of this amount 55,000 barrels will be royalty oil,
leaving the taxpayer's reserves as approximately 318.00) barrels
as compared with 159.580 barrels claimed and allowed.

Mr. Gmrw . May I interrupt? If these reserves were increased
to that extent, would the net discovery valuation of the taxpayer
be increased proportionately?

2864
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Mr. FAY. Part of it would, but then if he has the reserves, why
not increase it ?

Mr. (i;;;u. That is the point I wanted to bring out.
Mr. FAY. I would not object to increasing it if lie had the reserves;

but the point is this, that this man set up his reserves as of 30 days
after discovery, and he did not get as many reserves as four years'
p production later on showed. That is the point I want to bring out
hIere, and that many of the values for 1914, 1915, and 1916 are actu-
ally based on 5 to 10 years' production subsequent thereto.

To the cost of the lease the taxpayer has added development ex-
penses to the extent of $4,379, which he depleted. The total deple-
tion unit on cost is 60.49 cents per barrel.

The taxpayer claims a discovery in well No. 1, northwest corner
of the lease. which is an offset well to Foster No. 36. Thle Foster
well had an initial production of 200 barrels per day, while the
Kay County well No. I was reported at 165 barrels per day. Each
of these wells proved 57 acres in the respective lease and both were
the same depth, namely. 2.146 feet. The date of completion of Kay
(Conty well was November 1 194. 1. and Foster No. 36 November
8, 1921. The gross reserves estimated by Kay County for the dis-
covery well is 19,982 barrels. The gross reserves set up by Powell
for thle Foster well was 47.612 barrels. The net reserves based on
five additional wells for Kay County and three additional wells for
Foster gave Kay County 79,098 barrels net reserves for a five-sixths
working interest, while Foster is allowed net reserves of 79,348 bar-
rels for five-twelfths working interest. Tlhe estimated development
expenses for lie Kay County discovery area are $79,670 uas com-
pared with $23,1(8 set iup for Foster's one-half interest.

Foster's half interest is an adjoining lease. They are offset wells,
these tw' that I am discussing here. ThIe net discovery value
claimed by Kay County was $34,679 and Foster (one-half interest)
St1O4.000. The net value allowed Kay County for its live-sixths
working interest was cost, namely, $18.389, wt Ile Foster was allowed
$9)2,000( for one-half interest.

The C AIINM.AN. Five-sixths or five-twelfthse
Mr. FAv. Five-sixths.
The discovery appreciation claimed by Kay County was $16,388

and Foster $163,787. No discovery appreciation was allowed Kay
County, while Foster was allowed $91,874.

The valuations of these two properties were based on the same
market price of oil, namely, $2. It is to be admitted that the Kay
County well was not quite as large as the Foster well, yet neither
could be considered an exceptional well. There was not sufficient
difference in the initial production of these two wells to justify the
difference in valuation of these two discovery claims for adjoining
offset wells.

Senator ERNST. Have you the figures to which you refer? You
say they were gotten up on the'initial production.

Mr. FAY. Yes: one was 165 barrels and the other was 200 barrels.
The reserves set up by Engineer Ligon for Kay County were based

on three additional, each being 100 per cent of No. 1, and two wells,
each at 75 per cent of No. 1. The reserves for Foster were based on
three additional wells, each at 100 per cent of No. 36.
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Kay Count l/ Oil f GIan Co.

Five-sixths Five-twelfths
working working
interest, interest,

valuation by valuation by
Ligon Powell

Coat June, 1920 -.... 1......... ............ $ , 39- $213
Acres ......----------------..-------------... ...... . 57 57
Depth, feet.. ...-.. . .-----. -------.--....... -------.. .. : ------- :2,14, 2.146Date discovery ------- .- . -------------..... ... Nov. 14,1921 Nov. 8, 1921Initial production, barrels- .-- ....-............ ........ .. ---- 165 200Reserve (gross) discovery well.......................--- ....-. -, 982 47, 612
Number of additional wells ............ ....... ... -...... - -------- 3
Net resewes, barrels ............... ....---.. ......------ ------....... 70, 098 79, 348Estimated development...... ..... . ... ........... --.. --.--- -....... $79,#70 $23 180Net value claimed .-...-- ........-- . ...... ... ... . .... . ..... $34, 679 $164,000
Net value allowed ------------ ------. ..------.--------------. $1, 389 $92.00discovery appreciation claimed-- .....------------------------------..... $1, $163, 787Discovery appreciation allowed ....----.----... - -----.-- ----... . None. $91,874
Posted price of oil.... ...................... . ....--.... ..--.. c2.0 $2 00
Lifting costs . ... ....... ...... ... $0.22 $0. 24

Gypsy Oil Co., Phillips Petroleum Co.: Northwest quarter 25-
24-9, Osage County, Okla.

This quarter section was purchased jointly by the Gypsy Oil Co.
and the Phillips Petroleum Co. on March 5, 1919, for $80,000. The
royalty is one-sixth whenever producing' less than 100 barrels per
well per day and one-fifth when producing more than 100 barrels
per well per day. The Gypsy Oil Co.'s interest in this property was
live-twelfths working interest, which cost $40,000. The cost set up by
the Phillips Petroleum Co. was $43,000, which, no doubt, includes
some additional expenses not incident to the Gypsy's connection with
the transaction. The total production on this lease to the close of
1924 was 203,494 barrels. The Gypsy Oil Co. set up three discovery
valuations on this 160 acres, as follows:

Well No. 1: Discovery, reserves, barrels, 38,798; value allowed, $37,224;
depletion unit. $0.959.

Well No. 13: Discovery, reserves, barrels, 112,175; value allowed, $150,164,
with a depletion unit of $1.,38.

Well No. 8: Discovery, reserves, barrels, 50,883; value allowed, $26,773,
with a depletion unit of $0.526.

Well No. 2, cost, reserves, 21,200 barrels; value allowed. $10,000,
and with a depletion unit of $0.471. This makes total reserves of
223,056 barrels and a total value of $224,161.

The three wells were set up on the basis of proving 40 acres
each. The remaining 40 acres has reserves set up as 21,200 barrels,
and depletion based on cost as none of the wells were larg. enough
to give a value "disproportionate to cost." The total reserves there-
fore set up by the taxpayer, and allowed by the department, are
223,056 barrels. The discovery valuations allowed were $214,161
which includes $30,000 as the Gypsy Co.'s cost of the 120 acres of
discovery area. The other $10,000 of the $40,000 purchase was
allocated to the other 40 acres, making the total valuation for re-
serves $224,161.

Reserves: There is quite a contrast between the valuation as
claimed and allowed the Gypsy Oil Co. and that claimed and
allowed by the Phillips Petroleum Co. for an undivided one-half
interest in the same tract, same wells, same cost, and -identical date
of purchase. The Phillips Petroleum Co. (Exhibit 7) sets up 97,100
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barrels as its total reserves and bases its depletion on cost of $43,000,
giving a depletion unit of 44.3 cents per barrel.

Based upon the production reported by the Indian Bureau to
the close of 1924, projecting a decline curve forward, the ulti-
mate gross production from this property will not be in excess of
2(5,000 barrels, of which about 45,000 barrels is royalty oil, leaving
only 220,000 barrels as the ultimate production for the entire work-
ing interest, or 110,000 barrels each. This ultimate working interest
production compares very favorably with the estimate set up by
the Phillips Petroleum Co., the difference being only 13,000 barrels,
with possibly only six or eight years yet to run. It will, therefore,
be seen that the Gypsy Oil Co. was allowed about twice the re-
serves to which it was entitled.

On November 1 1923, the Gypsy Oil Co. traded its interest in
this lease with estimated remaining reserves (on company's books)
as 143,107 barrels, yet the production at this time was less than
5,000 barrels per year for the Gypsy interest, indicating that the
future production will be only 10,000 to 12,000 barrels, which is
much less than the taxpayer's set-up.

There will apparently be a possible loss on this transaction which
the Gypsy Co. will be entitled to charge off when rendering its tax
returns for 1923. This will represent the "discovery value " of
excess reserves of about 130,000 barrels. Of course, this loss depends
largely upon the nature of the transaction that was entered into.
The Form 0 data submitted by the taxpayer does not show any
of these details.

Mr. GIjRE. This point occurs to me: There is very little of this
that I know anything about or understand, but every once in a while
there is something that I do know about, and I do not agree with
this presentation.

Would the committee rather that I call attention to it now ? For
instance, he states that upon the subject of the exchange of this
property, he charged off a loss on discovery value, which is not
permissible under the law and never has been allowed. I do not
know whether you want me to pass over these things now or to take
them up at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be better if you would put your
reply in all at one time, Mr. Gregg, as you asked permission to do
awhile ago.

Mr. GRE.GG. All right, sir.
Mr. FAY. In setting up discovery valuation of well No. 1, Ex-

hibit 4, the Gypsy Oil Co. estimates that each well will drain 7 acres,
and on this basis lie estimates 14 acres additional at a productivity
of 100 per cent of the first well, and 19 acres, inside locations, are
estimated as producing at the rate of 50 per cent of the discovery
well. Since the taxpayer's drilling program considers that one well
will drain 7 acres, it will therefore require not less than five addi-
tional wells to extract the oil from this area. In setting up his
development costs, the taxpayer deducts the cost of drilling and
equipping only two additional wells at $20,000 each, or $40,000.
The taxpayer's interest in this being 50 per cent, he therefore de-
ducts $20,000 for completing his drilling program. The deduction
should have covered five additional wells, or $50,000 for the tax-
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payer's interest. He therefore, on discovery No. 1, has set up
at least $30,000 excessive valuation due to this item alone.

Discovery well No. 2. Exhibit ., is estimated to drain 7 acres, and
taxpayer considers the entire 40 acres will have a productivity of
100 per cent of well No. 2. The reserves are set up on this basis, but
they are not sufficiently large to make a value "' disproportionate to
cost," and he sets up a depletion unit of 47.1 cents per barrel. Here
five additional wells have to be drilled to recover the oil. which
would lrersent for the taxpayer's interest another $5(0.000 which
has not been set up or dedtucted from the valuation of the 160 acres.

Discover well No. 3. Exhibit 6. is assumed to drain 7 acres. and
the remaining acreage is estimated as having a productivity of 100
per cent of well No. 3. In this case the taxpayer has properly de-
ducted the cost of drilling and equipping five wells, and as a result
his depletion unit is only 52.( cents, including cost. as colmpured
with 47.1 cents for cost.

Well No. 13, Exhibit 5. proves the remaining 40 acres, all of which
is considered as having a productivity of 100 per cent. Here the
taxpayer has deducted the cost of equipping and drilling four more
wells instead of deducting five wells. which gives him an additional
$10,000 excess valuation. The excess discovery valuation on this
lease. due to the taxpayer not deducting sufficient development ex-
penses. amounts to $90.000. which have been deducted in the process
of arriving at the total discovery valuation of $224,161. The lease at
the close of 1924 had 19 producing wells, with five drilled locations
in the center. In arriving at the valuation only 11 wells have been
deducted. leaving eight already drilled to be cha'rgd to expense.
which in effect is a double deduction.

Senator KINO. That is disadvantageous to the Government and
would give the taxpayer a greater deduction ?

Mr. FAT. It gives the taxpayer his legal deduction on cost.
Senator KINO. What is the effect on e he tax. then
Mr. FAr. Reducing the tax.
Senator KINO. That is what I mean.
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. GRE(:G. There is no question of the taxJipyer being entitled to

that on cost?
Mr. FAY. No; if his reserves are all right.
The CHaRMraN. You may proceed with th balance of your state-

ment. Mr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. Marland Refining Co.: Southeast one-quarter 24-24-9.

This quarter section was purchased by the Marland Oil Co. October.
11919. at a cost of $571,000. At the time of purchase the quarter sec-
tion on the west, owned by W. G. Skelly. had been drilled and
proven, as also had the quarter section on the south, owned by the
Winona Oil Co. Since the adjacent ground had been drilled near
the boundary lines of the lease, the proven area from the adjoining
leases overlapped the Marland purchase to an extent of more than
100 acres. At the close of 1924 there were 13 producing wells on the
property, with a total gross production of 165,575 barrels. This
lease is controlled by the Marland Refining Co., and Form 0 data.
submitted by Marland, indicates the following ownership:
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Reserves Depletion
Sclalimned on cost

and c illined
allowed and

(hnrrels) tllow ed

.Marland Refining C'o,, onc shith -... 21, 77 $4.7629
Kay County (as Co., one-sixth ... - . . 23,977 5.320O
Franconia (Ias Co., one-sixth.... . . . .... . . 23,977 . 1380
Tom James Oil Co., one-sixth. .... .. . ...... .... .. ....... . 23. 977 5. 9IM
Kinney Cleary Oil Co., one-sixth . . .. . ... . - . .. .. 23,977 fl.0321

Total- ...... ....... .... . ........ ...... . 119, Hs5 5941

'Thle bonus of $571,000 paid for the entire least is allocated equally
to each of the five interests. The development costs of $130,000 are
capitalized as expended Iy r :he lKy. Franconia. Tom James, and the
Kinney Clearv companies in approximately equal amounts, hence the
lower depletion unit for Marland.

The reserves set lup by the taxpayer for each one-sixth interest are
23,977 barrels, or a total of 119.885 barrels for five-sixths working in-
terest. Tlie amount allowed by the unit is the same. The total gross
production reported by the Indian agency to the close of 1924 is
165".575 barrels.

Only 13 wells have been drilled on this lease, which would indicate
that approximately 7 more wells should be drilled to be in keeping
with the drilling program of the Skelly Oil Co., the Winona Oil Co.,
and the Gypsy Oil Co. on adjoining property. Assuming that seven
uore wells will be drilled and that the productivity of each well is
equal to .)0 p)er cent of the avenrae of 13 wells, the Iultinmte reserves
for this quarter section should be 25>7,715 barrels. of which amount
1;5.575 barrels have been produced. Tlle royalty oil from the ulti-
mate production, based on l20 completed wells. would be 4'2,952 barrels,
leaving tli net reserves to the Marland group of 214.765 barrels,
which is approximately double the reserves allowed the taxpayer;
this would reduce the alove cost depletion units by approximately 50
per cent.
This is n specific case in which the use of subsequent production

data would reslllt in a lower depletion unit. Tliw taxpayer did not
take advantage of it.

Knupp Oil Corporation: Southwest quarter section 19-24--10.
This lease was purchased by W. J. Knupp October. 1919. for $100,000.
Tlie records of the Indian Bureau to the close of 1924 show that no
oil Ihs been produced. It has not been possible to determine whether
Mr. Knupp bought this property and resold it to the corporation or
whether he purchased it as agent for the corporation. From what in-
formation is available, the property has not yet been drilled, so that
valuation for depletion purposes will come up at a later date when
oil is produced and the taxpayer may, under the regulations, set up
discovery valuations..

Marland Refining Co.: Northeast quarter. 26-24-9. The Marland
Refining Co. purchased this lease October, 1919, at a cost of $545,000.
At the close of 1924, there were 13 producing wells and a gross pro-
duction of 90.942 barrels. This lease is not very productive and the
total gross reserves are small. Assuming that an additional seven
wells are required to complete the drilling program, .ie ultimate
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reserves on this 160-acre lease will be approximately 140,000 barrels,
of which amount about 25,000 barrels will be royalty oil, leaving the
taxpayer's ultimate net reserves as about 115,000 barrels, as compared
with 110,890 barrels set up by the taxpayer and allowed by the de-
partment. The following table shows tihe ownership of this lease
and the amount of reserves and depletion units allocated to each.

Reserves Depletion
claimed cost

and claimed
allowed and
(barrels) allowed

Marland Refninng Co., one-sixth ..... .......... 178 $5.004Kay County Gas Co., one-sixth.....---------------------------------...--- 22,178 6.085Franeonia 61i Co.. on-sixth..------- ... .. ----------- -.................--------- 22. 178 . 055
Kinney Cleary O)il Co., one-sixth..--------.... -------------------- --- 22,178 5.876
Tom Jal Oil (Coi , one-Sixth....-----. ....------------.... ::: ::::::------------ --::::::: 22,178 140

Total..-----.....---.. ------------------............. ........ ------------- 110,890 5. 825

'The bonus of $545,000 was allocated equally to each of the five
interests. Development and equipment to the amount of $101,000
is allocated by Marland to the other four interests and capitalized in
approximately equal amounts hence a- lower depletion unit for
Marland.

Northeast quarter 35-24-9: Lease was purchased October, 1919,
at a cost of $115,000. The following table shows the operating
owners to whom the cost is allocated equally. The varying deple-
tion units are due to minor itnms that have been c(npitalized:

Reserves Depletion
claimed on cost

and claimed
allowed and
(barrels) allowed

MarlInd R(efinirng Co., one-sixth-................ ------ - - -- 1,614 $14. 260Kay County has Co., one-sixth --.---.. ....---- --- - ------------ : 1,614 15, 452
Franeonia (as Co., one-sixth........... 1, c;1 14,203Tom James Oil Co., on-sixth ..------------------------------- --------- 1,614 15, 124
Kinney Cleary Oil Co., one-sixth............ iJ, 614 15,624

At the close of 1924, there was only one producing well with a total
gross production of 9,195 barrels. The taxpayers set up total net
reserves as 8,070 barrels, against which lie is depleting the entire cost
of $115.000. This lease appears to be on the south edge of the pool,
and it is questionable whether it would pay to drill additional wells
to a depth of about 2,100 feet. The Winona well on the east has pro-
duced only 113 barrels.

Winona Oil Co.: Northeast one-quarter 24-24-9. Lease was pur-
chased in June, 1916, for $1,100. At the close of 1924. there were
11 producing wells and a total gross production of 132,729 barrels.
The reserves on cost is less than 1 cent per barrel, and on discovery
appreciation 43.4 cents per barrel. Taxpayer claimed discovery ap-
preciation of $90.503, but was allowed $55,411. Two discoveries
were allowed. At date of purchase about 60 acres in southeast
corner of lease were proven by well No. 1 ncar the corner.
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Northwest quarter 30-24-10: Lease was purchased May, 1917, at a
cost of $4,100. At the close of 1924 there were three producing wells
and a total gross production of 4,017 barrels. Taxpayer claims and
is allowed reserves of 13,889 barrels, which lie depleted on cost at
$1.534 per barrel. At date of purchase approximately 35 acres were
proven in southwest corner of lease.

Southwest one-quarter 25-24-9: This lease was purchased May 25
1918, by the Josey Oil Co. for $11,300 bonus, plus a small amount o
incidental expenses, making a total first cost of the lease of $13,159.10.
It is the regular Interior Department form of lease, where royalties
are one-fifth when the production is in excess of 100 barrels per day
and one-sixth when the production is less than 100 barrels per day.
The total gross production on this lease, to the close of 1924, was
88,258 barrels, with 10 producing wells. In the taxpayer's original
set up, lie claimed discovery valuation on June 16, 1919, as $80,000.
This, however, was not allowed by the department, and in 1924, new
Form 0 data were submitted, wherein the taxpayer depletes on the
original cost of $13,159.10 on the basis of estimated net reserves of
86,784 barrels, making the cost-depletion unit 15.16 cents per barrel.
The taxpayer capitalizes all of his drilling expense and equipment
to the extent of about $93,000, which amount is depreciated on the
unit basis. In 119, his drilling expenses plus equipment, amounted
to $66,661, which gives a depreciation unit of 76.8 cents per barrel.
in 1920, an additional $30,522 development and equipment expenses
is added, which increase the depreciation unit to $1.19 per barrel.
The taxpayer's total net production to the close of 1921 was 51.227
barrels.

On Ma\ ,t 1922. the Josey Oil Co. sold its interest in this lease
to tie Winoia Oil Co. for $70.)000. The residual cost of the lease
Siil equlipmlient t l date of sale was $39,169.81, and the taxpayer re-
ports a profit of $30,830.19 on this transaction.

Southeast quarterr, 25-2-1-9): Lease was purchased April, 1910, at
a cost of k5.,18. At the close of 1924 there were 14 producing wells
;ll d a total gross pro(ldction of 154.025 barrels. IThe taxpayer

claims aindt is allowed d reserves to i4 fS.12 Ibarrels. Depletion on cost
i alost ineiligible, while discoverIy appreciation of $30,433 is
ciainied, and $21,809 is allowed. lThe discovery apIpreciaion deple-
tion iunit of 30.5 cents per barrel has been allowed to the close of
1190. At date of purchase aboutt 60) acres had been proven in
>1artlesville ,;and. Discovery is claimed on well No. 11. Cleveland

sand. and is allowed on approximately 130 acres.
There is a case where one sand is Jproven its oil land, andl directly

under it or above it another sand is encountered and another dis-
(lvery value set iiup oi the other sand.

Senator KTN'C. With the same well ?
IMr . .%. Well. not the same well, but I have a case which I shall

present in a day or two, showing two discovery values of the same
weil. where'' there are 14 discovery wells on 160 acres tapping five
dii'ereit sections.

The northwest iquiarter of 3W-21-9: Lease was acquired March,
l!;w1. for 4!,()000, and to the close of 1924 only one well has been
drilled. This is probably regarded as a dry wevil, as total gross
l'proctionl reported by Indian Bureau is only 113 barrels.

92919--25--T l15--9
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Northeast one-quarter 36-24-9: Lease was acquired May, 1918,
at a cost of $13,000. At the close of 1924 there were eight producing
wells and a total gross production of 68,979 barrels. Taxpayer
claims and is allowed reserve of 67.979 barrels. Taxpayer claims
and is allowed reserves of 67,564 barrels, and is allowed discovery
appreciation of $11,564, and is allowed discovery appreciation
of $11,036, while lie claimed $13.371. Depletion unit on cost
amounts to 23.9 cents and 63.1 cents on discovery appreciation.
Discovery is allowed on well No. 4 in Cleveland sand, and on well
No. 2 in Bartlesville sand.

In this particular case none of it had been proven at date of p;:r-
chase, but he sets up the two discovery values by reason of their
teing two different sands.

Senator ERNST. One overlapping the other.
Mr. MANSON. I will have a copy of this report for the Ilmembers

of the committee to-morrow morning.
(The exhibits submitted by Mr. Fay are as follows:)

EXHIBIT 1

Oil land in Osage County, Okla., leased or operated prior to 1920

(Purchased at Osage auction sales

Owner Location

J. U. Alexander ----------........... NE. 33-22-10...

Amber Oil Co................ SE, 35-22-8.....
8W. Y 36-22-8....

Atlantic Petroleum Oil Pro. SE. 3 19-22-11....
duction Co. NE. 8-22-11....

SW., 27-26- ....
H. 0. Barnard............. SB. 28-23-11....
Carter Oil Co................. SW. 29-23-8....

SE. 29-23-9.....
NW. 8-25-11--..

I W. Y28-2-11...
SW. 2 - 24-8 ....
NW. 19-22-11...
NW. Y 9-26-4.....
SW. 31-27-6....
8W. 3 - 2 7-7....
NW.i 28-28-27...
N W. 26-24-8....
NW. 4 4-21-12...
NE. 4 5-22-12....
SE. 33-22-12....
NW. 15-23-8....
NE. Y36-23-8....
sW. 30-23-90...
SE. Y 19-27-11....
SW. Y20-27-11...
SE. 35-24-8.....
SE. Q 5-21-10 .....
NE. X 33-21-12..
SE. 21-26-8....
SW.4 28-26-8....

J. R. Cottingham............. NE. 35-24-8....
NE. 24-25-10...
SNW. 24-26-10..

J. K. Crawford............. . SW. 10-23-....
Cooden Oil & as Co......... NW. 24-20-11..

SE. Y 36-23-7.....
SE. Y 23-25-9.....
SE. 20-23-10....
SW. 24-21-11....
SW. 27-23-11....
NW. Y 34-23-9..-
SE. 29-22-10....

Cost
bonus

$300,000

13,500
27500
26,000
26,000
17,500
33,000
56,000

600
8,000

37,000
49,000
52,000

3,600
7,100

17, o0

73,500 I
15,500
16,000
10, 800

172,000
10,000
31,000
10,000
8, 500

41,000
147,000
5000
12,500
8,500

100,000
23,000

8,700
200,000

2,400
30,000
68,500

21,000
5,500

10,000
21,000

145,000

Remarks by oil and gas section

Depletion on total cost of $4,093.01. No
reserves shown.

No Form O.
Do.

No record in Form 0.
Do.
Do.

No Form O.
No record in Form O.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Discovery in 1920, not completed.
Discovery in 1921, not completed.
No record in Form O.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Depletion on cost $0.339.1
Depletion on cost $14.26.
Depletion on cost $1.8018.
No record in Form O.

Do.
Do.

Depletion on cost $6.429.
No record in Form O.

Do.
Do.
Do.

No Form O.
Do.
Do.
Do.

No record in Form O.
Depletion on cost, $0.778.
Depletion on cost, $0.688.
Depletion on cost, $1.902.
No record in Form O.

Do.
Depletion on cost.
No record in Form 0.

I These figures, as $0.339, represent the depletion unit allowed by the bureau.11
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01il Itond i Onafic Coiunti . O'lio., t slned or oper'ted prior 1 t 1920f ('-milledl

Owner

Carl K. Dresser... ...... ;

Devonian oil Co.-o .. ......

Daffleld & Howard.........
W. B. Emmert ...- .....---

59-Osage Oil Co .............

Flesher Petroleumn Co........

D. W. Franchot..............
Foster & Norwood Oil Co...
Foster & Davis........-....
F. A. Gillespie ---------....--
E. N. Gillespie.........---..--------

Gillespie & Grimes...........

Guffey-illesple..............

Gilliland Oil Co.............

Gypsy Oil Co................

Baverhill Petroleum Co......

Humpbreys Petroleum Co...

Homa (Okla.) Oil Co.........

Henry Oil Co................

E. R. Kemp..................

Location

SW. K 3-24-9....
N W. % 2-23-7-..
SE. % 23-23-7 ...
SE. 4 26-23-7 ....
SW . 31-25-9....

N W. 4 17- 23-11-.
N E. V 3-24-8....
SE. 27-21-9.....
S W. ? 14-21-10..
NE. Y 3-20-12...
NW. t 20-20-i2-
NE. 430-20-12...
8W. Y 3-20-12...
NE. 8--22-12...
NW.3 8-22-12...!
NW. %4 6-23-11---
SW. Y 19-28-9....
SE. M 14-29-9.....
NW. 09-24-10..
SE. 4 13-23-10...
SE. 1-22-9......
NW. 20-23-10 -
SW. 3 1-2-9.....
SE. Y 14-24-9.....
SE. Y 32-27-7 .....
SE. 4 32-21-12....
SE. '422-24-S.....
SE. 8-22-11.....
NE. 4 32-22-10..
SW. % 32-22-10..-
NW. 33-22-10--...
NW. Y 30-22-9 ....
NE. 6-20-10....
SW. 34 31-21-12...
NW. % 34-22-10...
SW. 3 34-22-10....
SW. Y 27-22-10...
SE. 0-22-10.....
SW. t 23-24-8....
NW. %4 2-24-8- _.
NW. 4 4-23-9....
NE. 3 24-24--9....
SE. K 26-24-9.....
NE. j 30-23-8....
SE. Y 20-23-11....
SW. 4 26-23-71...SW. 2623-7...
N E. 2-23-7....
N W. 31-24-11.-
NE. 4 23-23-7....
SW. 4 23-23-7....
SW. 4 16-21-10...
SW. 29-25-11...
SE. 16-21-10....
SW. V 5-24-10....
SW. 4 17-27-8....
SW. 4 18-27-8....
SW. 3 23-26-....
NE. 35-23-7...
SW. Y 21-28-7....
W.4 5-24-8.....

SE. 26-24-8.....
NW. 27-25-9...
NE. Y 27-24-8....
SW. 428-25-9-....
SW. 30-25-9....
SW. 4 30-24-11...
NW. 32-24-11..
NE. 32 -24-11...
NW. Y 10-23-8...
SW. 4-21-10....
SW. 20-21-12...

1Cost fltimrki loiy ,oil Hn(d gas section

$15,000 Valuation not claimed.
26,000 Do.
26,000 Do.
20, 00 Do.
16,000 Do.
32, 000 Do.
.51, 000 Do.
2, 100 No record in Form (.

400 Do.
0,700 Do
6,000 Depletion on cost.
3,300 Depletion on cost, $1.t5.
4,000 No record in Form (.

30,000 No Form 0.
112,000 Io.
35,000 Do.
62,000 Do.
6, 500 io.
7, 500 Do.

175, 000 Depletion on cost $1.05, .
32,000 No record in Form 0.

130,000 Depletion on cost $0.(W5.
25,000 No record In Form 0.
5,400 Do.

186,000 No Form O.
8,000 No record in Form 0.

75,000 Depletion on cost $1,07.
41,000 No Form 0.
13,000 Do.
7, 000 Do.
7,300 Do.

52,000 Do.
22,000 Do.
40,000 No Form 0.
44,000 Do.

430,000 Value not established.
450,000 Do.
105,000 Do.
52,000 No record in Form 0.

182,000 Velue not established.
29,000 No record In Form O.
41,000 Do.

550,000 Value not established.
215,000 No record in Form O.
49,000 Do.
37,000 Do.
27,000 Do.
16,100 Do.
33,500 Do.
61,000 Combined with adjoining lease, $0.875.
21, 100 No record in Form O.
29,000 Do.

170,000 Depletion on cost, $1.40.
72,000 Depletion on cost, $1.69.
28,000 Depletion on cost, $1.22.
20,000 Depletion on cost, $0.473.

600,000 Depletion on cost, $1.15.
170,000 Depletion on cost, $1.062.

11, 500 No record In Form O.
27,000 No valuation claimed.
22,500 No record in Form 0.
26,000 No valuation claimed.

227,500 Depletion on cost, $2.11.
131,000 No record in Form O.
104,000 Do.
40,000 Do.
37,000 Do.
48, 00 Do.
9,100 Do.

20,000 No valuation claimed.
140,000 Depletion on cost, $192.435.
70,000 Do.
67,000 Do.
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011 land in Osage CoUnty, O i.ty, , lc.s I or oroperat'd prior to 19.10-- 'ontiiiiute

Owner

Kewanee Oil & (as Co.......

Murlnd Oil & Refining 'o_-

Marland Refining Co ......

F. W. Marland .............

Midland Securities (o........

Minnehoma Oil Co.... ....

Monitor Oil & Gas Co........

Middle States Petroleum Co.
Midland Oil Co .....- ....
Mid-Continent Petroleum Co.
P. & 0. Gas Co. and Elmer

Oil Co.

Producers Oil Co..........

I'apoose Oil Co.... .........
Potter Oil Co..................
Ch'ia. Page-.................
Frank Phillips.............

Phillips Petroleum Co........

Rex Oil Co. and Pyramid
Oil Co.

Itoxana Petroleum Co.......
Redbank Oil Co...... .....

C. I. Straem........ .......
Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. (pur-

chased 1918).

Skelly Oil Co...............

W. 0. Skelly.................

Location

SN E. i 4-21-10. ..
i SW. 4 2-21-12...

SNW. 5-20-12....
SE . V4 3-21-11 ....
NW. 43-21-10...
N W. 28-21-12...1
SE. ; 36m-26-5.....
NE. '4 21-2- 7....
SE., % 21-28-7....

. NE. i 13-22-8.... I
SE. 20-23-8.....
NE. 29-23-8...

E. '4' 29-23--8....
S E. <4 1-2i- ......
S E. 12-2--8.....
SNW,!4 1-2.-9.....
NW. !4 12-29-9....
NW. 4 7-20(-9.....
N E. % 1t-22-10... .
SW. L4 28-25-10...
NW. t 28-23-11-.
N E. % 3-24-9.....
N W. 4 9-24-9 .....
NW. % 10-21-U..
SE. 4 21-24-9 ....
NE. Y 26-24-9....
NE. 1 35-24-9....
N E. % 33-25-9 ....
NW. 1 34-25-9 -
NE. 1t-24-:....
N E. 14 33-25-8....
NE. Y 30-27-8....
NW. : 31-25-9....
NE. '4 16-21-10..
SE. 34-22-10....
NE . 26-24-8....
SE. % 33-22-10...
NE. !4 12-2>-8 ....
NE. 430-22-9....
NW. Y 34-22-8 ...
SE. 4 33-21-12....
SW. 2,-24-9....
NE. 19-22-1...
NE. 1 10-27-10..
NE. V 17-21-10...
SE. 4 17-21-10....

SE. 3 26-10..
NW. 14 33-21-12..1
SW. 1 25-2-8....

E.!4 4-21 -10.....
NW. 3-26-10 -....
N E. 15-25-8....
NW. 4 1-21-8....
N E. t4 11-25-11...
SW. 12-25-11...i
SE. 4 4-24-9.......
SE. Y 9-24-9......
N E. 1 32-24-9....
S E. 32-24-9....
NE. ' 9-24-10....
NE. /434-22-10...

NW. Y 16-21-10...
NW. Y 14-22-8....
SE. 4 33-25-8......
NW . 9-27 10 ...
NW. M 29-23-8....
8 W. 1 33-25-11...
NW. X 13-24-9....
NE. 1-23-10....

I SE. 31-24-11....
N E. 1-26-5.....
SW. 3 3-26-5....
SE. Y 23-24-8.....
N W. 32-25-9.... I
NE. % 19-27-8....
N E, 12-23-10...1
SW. 8-23-11....
S; W. Y24-24-9....
SW. 1 34-22-12...

Coslt
*llonus

$09,000
14:1,000
43.500
31,000
41,000

152,000
7,(00

100,000
20,000

150,000
85, 00
70, (M)
35, I(1
7 5, (KX)

140, 00
125.1 0
,r,0(m0
-0, to0

65, 000
.10, 000
52,000
51,000
84,000

571, (10
545, 000
115,0)0
180, 00

84,000
35, (MX)
50,4100

45, (XX)
55, 000
il1,000
9i, 000
2-2,000
25, (K)
30,000
73,000
11.300
44.000
13, (X1)
75,000

200,000
30, 0000
70, ooo

102.000
52, (X11

14, 00010

70, WO}4)23,1110)
33,0(00
501. (N)
10, 000
49, 100

154, 00

17, 019)
27, 500
I, aN)

61,000
4,000

I15.000
17,000

25,000
5,800
1, 500

105,000
22,000
85.000
87,000
46,000
54,000
39,000

Remarks by oil and gas section

Depletion on discovery $0.W.
No record in Form 0.
Depletlon on cost $0.32.
No record in Form o.
Depletion on cost $102.50.
No record in Form 0.

Do.
Do.
)o.

Depletion on cost $0.(*18.
Valuation climbed in 193,
No record In Form O.

D)o.
1)o.
Do
I io.
Do.
I)o.

Depletion on cost $).tl.
No record in Form O.

Do.
Depletion on cost $1.284.
No record in Form O.

Do.
Derpction on cost $4.76.
DI epietion on cost $4.71.
I ploetio on cost $Ii.o).
Nq record in Form 0.
Depletion on cost $1.465.
No record inl Form 0.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

No t ltatlilon cliilned.
Do.
Do.

Depletion on cost, $2.30.
Valuation not established.

Do.
Do.

No Form 0 record.
No valuation establihei.
Depletion on cost. $1.27!i.
Depletion on cost, $0.187.
Depletion ,u cost.
No Form 0

Do.
Do.
Do.

Dry hole, nio valuation.
In process of valuation.
No Form 0.

Do.
No record ii, Form 0.

Do.
Do.
Do.

I Depletion on cost, $3.044.
Depletion on cost $0.322.

No record in Form 0.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

No Form 0.
Valuations of Sinclair Osage properties

have not been made by this section.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Case not valued by this section.
Do.

No record in Form O.
Do.

Depletion on cost $0.426.
Depletion on discovery $1.177.
No record in Form 0.
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Oil land in Osong Contu ll, (Okll., kotsced or operitd ,prior to 1920 c'oninulled

Owner

C. W. Titus...............

Tuloma Oil Co..............

The Texas Co ................

Testlog Oil Co...........

Tidal Oil Co....-...........

Wigwam Oil Co.............

Winona Oil Co............

Gypsy Oil Co................
Phillips Petroleum Co .......
MeMan Oil Co., McGraw

(co-owners).

Location Cos
hlllS

NW. j4 102-12 .<
SW.% 32-23-11 ...
SW. 3 27-26-9 ..
SE. Y 18-22-10 ... i
NE. Y 36-24-10...
SW. Y 17-21-10...
NW. 20-21-10..,
NE:. 20-21 -10...
NW. 17-21-10...
SW. Y 7-23-11....
SE. 310-24- .....
NE. 3 31-25-9....
NE. 3-20-12....
NW. 3 31-21-12...
SE. Y 19-21-12. ..
SE. 22-24-11....
SW. Y 14-24-11...
SW. Y 15-23-8....
SE. U1/-23-S. .8W. I 1623-
NW. 30-24-10...
N W. 321-28-10...
NW. 20-27-8....
NW. * 25-24-9 ...
NE. 8-24-10....

Remarks by oil and gas section

$32,500 Depletion on discovery $0.398.
21, 50 Depletion on discovery 0.004.
720, 00 No valuations esthblishled.
41,000 I Do.
40,000 Do.
55,000 Depletion on discovery $1.02.
35,000 No record In Form 0.
50,000 Do.
87, 000 Depiction on cost $0.65.
25,000 Depletion on discovery $1.02.

100, 000 Depletionon cost. No unit given.
60,000 Do.
51,000 No record in Form 0.
17, MM) Discovery depletion $0388.
41,000 Discovery depletion $0.839.
17, 000 No valuation established.
5,500 Do.

20,000 i No valuation claimed.

I100 i}o alued together on cost. Unit $0.419.
4,100 No valuation claimed.
4,700 Do.

141, 00 No record in Form 0.
80, 000 Valuation not completed.

210, (00 Gypsy interest on cost, $0.493; Phillips
interest on cost, $0.762; McMan interest
not completed.

JEIMPnT 2

Stothat quarter sectl Io 1, toiwslthip 24 ortth, ratw' 9 c(ast-H. I'. Foster's
one-half interest (Form 0) claimed by taxpaycr

Valuation Aug. 30, 1910; discovery July 31, 1919; well No. 15, 200 barrels initial production; 2,152 feet
sand; 90 acres valued]

Years

... .............. ..... ...
2................. ................ ... |

...... ....... ... ................ ...
5............--......-.......
6......................................I
7 ....................... ... .
1........................... .
10.................. .. ..

11......-..........................-
1 ..................... ............ ...
13.................................
14 -------_------
14.. .............. . ......... .........
15............ .... .........

I3.... -.. . ... ...... .. ...16.................... ....
17.... ......................

b
gr
d

Esti. Esti-
natedl mated Profit Total 10 per
airrels barrels per net I proit count
oss pro- net pro- barrel r  . 1). F.
auction action

20,000 , ,333 $1.80 $14.999.40 $0.9524
12. 500 6,208 1.80 9,374.40 .8658
5,500 1 2,292 1.80 4,125.60 .7871
3,000' 1,250 1.80 2,250.00 .7155
1, 825 760 1.80 1, 36. ) .805
1.200 600 1.80 900.00 .6914

840 350 1.80 630.00 .5376
610 251 1.13 287.02 .4887
475 198 1.13 223.74 .4443
370 154 1.13 174.02 .4039
300 125 1.13 141.25 .3672
245 102 1.3 115.2 3338
200 83 1.13 93.790 .3035
170 71 1.13 80.23 2759
145 60 1.13 67.80 .2508
125 52 . 13 58.70 .2280
107 45 1.13 0. 85 .2073

19,837 .........
S198,370 10" additional such wells.......

218,207S  2 Less physiel equip-
nent No. 15....... $2,510.00

Ldessuevelopaule, 1I
wells.............. 55000.00

Value of 11. V. Foster's interest
in oil reserves discovered...

The above was disallowed by the unit.

Present
worth,

Aug. 30,1919

$14,288 43
8,116.36
3,247.26
1, 09. 88
889. 88
532. 2
338.69
140.27
99.41
70.19
51.87
38.47
28.47
22. 14
17.00
13.40
10.54

29,511.52
298,115.20

324,620.72

57,510.00

267.116, 72

I /

I
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rieviscd by taxpayer January 20, 1923

168,696 barrels (reserves), value ....... .. ...... .$........ .....-.. ........ ...... - . ...... $236, 092. 10
Less cost discovery wells ................ ....... ...... ... ........ $5, 500.00
Less development 7 wells and 2 lost holes... .. .................... .......... 50,500.00

5- , 00000

180, w02. 16
Value accepted by unit.

EXIHnIT 3

Nrt owl Oil Co. (' Fn'm Oi ) dieovery well No. 15--SE. '4 Ir-32 9, Osage
County, Okla.

[50 per cent working interest. Valued as of Aug. 30. 1919]

Estimated
reserves

(net
barrels)

37,975
19,500
12,100
8,275
5,500
4,000
3,100
2,450
1,975
1,625
1, 350
1, 150
1, 000

100,000

Gross Nwwell Operating
revenue New well expense Net revenue C. D. F.

($2.25) coss (70 Ir cent)

$85,443.75 $45,000.00 $26,582.60 $13, 861.25 $0. 84
43,875.0 .............. 13, 650.00 30,225.00 . 23

I8 000 1 f00 .ff1, 225.o 0 .............. , ,4 .
18, 618.75 .............. 5,792.50
12,375.00 .............. 3,85000 1
9,000.00 .............. 2,800.00
0,97a.00 .............. 2,170.00
5,512.50 .............. 1, 715.00
4,443.75 .............. 1,382. 50
3, 56. 25 .............. 1,137.50
3,037.50 .............. 915.00 |
2,587.50 ------............-.. 05. 00
2, 250.00 ... ........... 700.00

225, 000, 00 t 45, 000. 70t. 00. O0

", 7 W.
12,826.25
8,525.00
6, 200.00 1
4,805.00
3,797.50
3,061.25
2,518.75
2, 02. 50
1,782.50
1,550.00

110, o O ..00 .

Based on five locations. 90 acres.

2
7

S7633
. 6939
.6309
.5735
.5214
.4740
.4309
.3917
.33 1
.3237

Present
worth

$13, 642. 24
27, 915. 81
15, 748. 57
9,790.28
5, 915. 50
3, 911. 58
2,755.67
1,980. 02:
1, 451 03
1,085. 33
.819. 63;
6;31.75
0 1. 74

Value of oil rights.---.. --... --... ..........---.. -- ....... .......-------...------ -...-.... ---- o, 1 . 15
Cost of acreage proven....-..-....... ....----.--- ..-....-..-- .- ..-----.... ---........ ... ... 3, s1. 1 69

Appreciation by discovery -........-..... ....................-----.......... .......... 32, fi3f.46
Appreciation by discovery as agreed upon in conference wit h engineers M.ar. 12, 1125...... , 500. 00

EXHIBIT 4

From Gypsy Form 0. F. Copperfleld lease

COMPUTATION OF VALUE

Well No. 1 discovery: Completed June 2, 191:9 proves 40 acres.

Total expected recovery from well No. 1 is-------------------- 21,371
No. 1 drains 7 acres, a productivity of 3,053 barrels per acre.

14 acres are estimated to be of equal productivity and to produce at
the rate of 100 per cent a total of, ------------------------ 42,742

19 acres inside locations estimated to produce at the rate of 50 per
cent by being drained by surrounding wells, a total of -------- 29,003

Total expected recovery from No. 1 discovery area ...- ---- 93. 11
Gypsy's proportion (one-half of five-sixths) --------. - --- 38, 718

Value of oil July 2, 1919, 30 days after completion, $2.25 per
barrel.

Gross value of Gypsy's interest, less cost of development and op-
erating, estimated .------ ------------ - ------ - $87,295. 50

Less cost of operating on July 2, 1919, at 70 cents per
barrel -- ------------- ----------------- $27, 158.60

Cost of drilling and equipping 2 wells, at $20,000 per
well, estimated (Gypsy's one-half) ---------- 20,000. 00

47, 158.60

Net value to Gypsy Oil Co..----... ------.-.------- ---- 40, 136.90
Less 7:257 per cent for discount--------------- --------- --- 2,912. 73

Present worth to Gypsy Oil Co. as of June 2. 191---------- 37,224.17
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EXHIITr 5

From Gypsy Form O. F. Copperfield lease

COMIJ'UT I'ION OF VALUE

Well No. 2 discovery: Completed July 17, 1919; proves 40 acres.
No. 2 drains 7 acres and is estimated to produce 8,007 barrels, or an average

of 1,272 barrels per acre. The entire proven area is estimated to have equal
productivity, so that from this discovery area (the entire 40 acres) estimated
to have a productivity of 100 per cent.

Barre ls
Total expected recovery from area .-------.-- ... .---_..-. 50, 880
Gypsy's proportion (one-half of five-sixths) --..--.---...........-- 21, 200

No valuation due to discovery claimed for this 40-acre tract.
Well No. 13 discovery: Completed November 4, 1919; proves 40 acres.
No. 13 drains 7 acres and is estimated to produce 47,250 barrels, or an

average of 6,750 barrels per acre.
Entire 40 acres are estimated to produce at rate of 100 per cent a Barres

total of ------------------------.. .- ------------------ 270,000
It is estimated that the production for th first 30 days of each

well drilled will exceed 100 barrels per day. Hence the royalty
is estimated to be as follows:

One-fifth royalty on 19,520 barrels---... -------------- 3,904
One-sixth royalty on 250,480 barrels --- -----------. 41,747

1r, 6u51

Working-interest barrels -_..-...-,---.---- ..- ..-
Gypsy's part (one-half)--- ---------- --------

Value of oil Dec. 3, 1919, 30 days after completion, $2.50.
Gross value to Gypsy Oil Co., less operating and development

costs ------------ ----------------- ----------
Less operating cost at 70 cents ----------------- $78,522.50
Cost drilling and equipping 4 more wells at $20,000

per well, estimated ----------.-------------- 40, 00. 00

224, 349
112,175

$280, 437. 50

118, 522. 50

Net value No. 13, area as of Nov. 4, 1919 ---.--.---- ----- 161,915. 00
Less 7.257 per cent for discount ----.. ------ -------------- 11, 750. 17

Present worth to Gypsy Oil Co. as of Nov. 11, 1919-......-- 150, 164. 831

EXHIBIT 6(

From Gypsy Form 0. F. Copperfield lease

COMPI''TATION OF VALUE

Well No. 3 discovery: Completed July 8, 1919: proves 40 acres.
No. 3 drains 7 acres and is estimated to produce an average of Barrels

3,053 barrels per acre ---------------------------------- 21,371
The entire discovery area is estimated to be equally productive, so

that the remaining 33 are estimated to produce at the rate of
100 per cent productivity ---... --- ---- ------ 100, 749

Total expected recovery from this area -------------- - 122,120
Gypsy's proportion (one-half of five-sixths) -.-----------... 50,883

Value of oil as of August 7. 1919; $2.25 per barrel.
Gross value of Gypsy's interest, less development and operating

costs (estimated) --- ---------------------------- $114,486.75
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Operating costss at 70 cents per harrel .$...,.. $35. 018. 00
Drilling and equipping 5 wells at $20,000 per well.

estimated (Gypsy's one-half) -.------------- r0, 000. 00
S- - --- $5, 618. 10

Net value to Gypsy Oil Co------------- --.. ------------- 28.868. ,5
Less 7.257 per cent for discount -----.... ------ ------.. 2. 095. 00

Present worth to Gypsy Oil 'o. as of July 8, 1919 --...- . 2(6. 773. (

EX1IIInT 7

Form 0. ltel>rt for 1922

I'HIIJPS PETROLEUM CO., COPPEItIELDI LEASE-PRODfICTION IAT. AND ESNTIM.ATI'

IIESEIRVES

Producing horizon: Bartlesville sand; depth, 2,000 feet.
Production figures represent gross production.

Average A Future Total re.
Recovered uumher Avrage FutureYear Reoil parred u ng production recoverable covered an

wells per well oil recoverable

Barrels Barrels Barrels
910..................................... 42,73 25 5.03 , 497.00 .......oo.. 42, 738.25

1920..................................... 75,744.66 18.11 4,182.00 -...... 7.- . 75,744.66
1921................................... 36,28 36 19.00 1,910.00 ... 36, -288.36
1922 ................................... 22,362.87 19.00 1,177.00 ........--. 2,362.87
Future......................................... ... 1.00 2935.00 5576500 55,765.00

Total.............................. 177,134.14 ........... .......... 5, 75. 00 232,899.14

Barrels
Estimated gross recoverable oil from producing wells at end of taxable year 1922............... 55,765.00
Estimated gross recoverable oil from probate future wells.................................... None,
Gross produced during taxable years 1919-1922............................................... 177,134. 14

Estimated gross recoverable oil at beginning of year 1919....................-.......-.. -232,899.14
Taspayr's interest is one-half of five-sixths, or.....-........................ ....-............ 97,041.31

EXHIBIT 8

Form O. Report for 1922

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO., COPPERFIELD LEASE-DEPLETION SCHEDULE

1919 \

Estimated reserves at beginning of taxable
year (barrels)....-........................... 97,04l.31

Production for taxable year (barrels)-........... 17,807.61

Capital invested at beginning of taxable year.. $43,00.00
Additions to invested capital during year...... None.

Total capital subject to depletion............... $43,000.00
Unit cost.................................... . 4431
Depletion sustained............................ 7, 890. 55

1920

79,233.70
31,560,28

$35,109.45
None

$35,109.45
.4431

13, 984.36

47,673.42
15,120.14

$21,125.09
None.

$21,125.09
.4431

6, 699.73

35, 55 28
9, 317.87

$14,425.36
None.

$14,425.36
.4431

4,128.75

- --~!---ccl----i - - )_II_---~_-
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ExIrBIT 9

Form 0. Report for 1922

PHILLIPS I'EROLEUM CO., BARTLESVILLE, OKLA.-COST OF PROPERTY AS AT DATE
OF ACQUISITION

Name of property: Copperfleld lease.
Legal description: The NW. %/ of sec. 25, T. 24 N., R. 9 E., Osage County,

Okla.
Nature of interest: One-hal ofof five-sixths working interest.
Other interest holders: Gypsy Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla., one-half of five-sixths

working interest; Osage Tribe, one-sixth royalty interest.
Date lease effective: March 5, 1919.
Date of expiration of lease: Perpetual as long as oil and gas is produced.
Royalty rate: One-sixth.
Rentals: None.
Cost of interest (bonus): $43,000.
Cost (bonus) charged to capital.
Date of acquisition by Phillips Petroleum Co.: March 5, 1919.
Acquired from Osage Tribe.
Amount of cash paid: $43,000.
Amount of stock paid: None.
Other considerations: None.
Value of oil and gas contents: $43,000.
Surface value of property: Not owned by Phillips Petroleum Co.
Equipment: None; acquired nonproducing.

92919-25--PT 15--10



EXHIBIT 10

Schedule showing gross barrels reported as being run from leases listed below located in Osage County, Okla., for the years indicated; also
operating owner and number of wells thereon ,

Description Operating owner
ells

iWeils

NE. Y14-24-9.. E. L. Connelly..-..................i 8
N W. 14 19-24-10 ..... do............................... 11
NW. % 13-24-9- C. I. Straltm ....---...--........ 6
NE. % 13-24-9.. Finance Oil Co .---................--------- 3
SW. 1-24-9_. George Tselos..................... 5
SE. Y 14-24-9.. Foster Petroleum Corporation...... 15
SW. ! 13-24-.. Indian Territory I. (O. Co...........: 5
SE. Y 13-244-- Carter Oil Co ---....................---- 10
SW. 18-24L10. Twin State Oil Co ................. 12
SE. % 18-24-10- Tidal Os-ge Oil C................-- . i
NW. 4 24-24-9. Winona Oil Co ..................... 12
NE. 4 19-24-10. Osage Development Co............. 4
SW.% 24-24-9.- Skenly Oil Co..............-------------......23
SE. % 19-24-10.1 Plymouth Petroleum 'o ..........
NW. / 25-24-9. (lypsy Oil Co....................------ 19
SE. Y 26-24-9..i Tidal Osage Oil Co.........---- ........ 6
NW. Y31-24-10 ..... do....................--..............
NE. 24-24-9.J...- do. .......-.......---........--- 12
SW. %25-24-9.. Winona Oil Co ..................... 10
NW. 35-24-9. Sinrair Oil & (Gs Co. ..... --.. ... - ....
NE. 22-24-9- Evidence Oil Co..-.... ...... ......- --
NW. 18-24-10 TexasCo .....-... ....-- ... 6
SW. Y 22-24-9.. I ..... o .......-..... ...... .. .
SE. 4 24-24-9.. Marland Oil Co ............. 9
NE. 26-24-9.....do....-..... - ..-.... ..... 13
N E. V 35-24-9.. .do..- -.......... ...-----..
SE. % 21-24-9 2 Skelly Oil Co.....- .......-- .- : .....
SW. 4 19-24-10. Knupp Oil Corporation ......... .....
NE. K 25-24-9_.i Winona Oil C'o ...-..-- -.........- 10
NW. %30-24-10 ..... do.... ---------....... ....-- 2
NW Y 36-24-9 ..... do-- ----------... -......-----... ....
NE. 3fr-24-9... (0.-....do -......................
SE. 425-24-9 -- .. do ......................... 14
SW. 4 30-24-10. Barnsdail Oil Co - -- ---. . 6
NW. 423-24-9. Foster Petroleun C(orporat ion-..-..-- 1
NE.23-24-9 do .......------------------------ - 6
SE. 23-24-9.......do .----.- ....---.............. 9
SW. 4 23-24-9....... do............------------.............

1924

Barrels

11,520.01
11, 392 87
3, 17.22
4,104. 68
3,284.83

31,581.16
7, 310.63

13,524.26
21,794.49
5,04. 16
1, 169.74
1,003.70

25, 474.

16,419.87
10,182.63
----..----
46,5 98. 60
7, 63. 88

4.818.52
2, 134. 3

12,228. i
6.7:34.241
1,121.16f

9,879.74
887. 16----------

;"7,76i. 72
10,398.9W
6.f73.79'

8.794.391
16,401.321
1 , 916.92

1923 1922 1921 1920

1919 1918 I 1917 1916

~I~L1

.. . . - - -4

Wells Barrels Wells Barrels Wells Barrels Wells Barrels

8 15,939.27 x 24,983.63 8 37, 13.20 h' 67, SF. 50 30. 503.11 ......... ...... ...........
11 13, 273.96 11 24,674.48 11 48.214.78, 12 70,,535. 82 ., 39.44 .........................

; 4,136.18 6 5,962.04' 6 17,660.68 ft 34170 57 ........ .......- ........ ........
a 5,329.82 3 9,149.12 :' 13,053.28 3 24,167.01 22,091. '3.....--.... ........ .......
5 9,334.50 5 26,542.29, 5 69,070.74 3 4, 56.96. .......................

14 35,453.29 14 71,918.48 11118 122.02, 1014, 5899 569.59 ....-.. : . .----.
5 12,785.54 5 ,983. 04 4 17,355.58 3 19,708.6 4,850.30.......--- ............

11 30500.14 14 32,965.04 16 69,547.57 16 99,7.91 -..... ...... ............
13 24,987.91 13 31,518.90 13 71,573.51 131 88 .11 24,477 34. ........ . ..... -...

S8,158.33 5 14,353.05 5 24,477.48 3 9,251.18 10,213.32 ............. --.......
12 18,408. 14 12 23,499.48 12, 40,513. 11 12! 92,954. 51 1r8,822.11 ............... ........

4 1,561.68 4 2292.00 4: 4,205.28 4 7 9.82 ,f &619'........... ..... .....
3 31,397. 23 23 8,4 44. 2' 23 72,387.46 23 117, M l. 11.256. .......... ......--- - -.
--. . . ... . .... ....-- -.. -........ -----.. .. ----- ----

19 12,483.23 "19 20,981.78 19i 36,122.27 19 75,869. 41, 17.2 .15 .........
5 9.089.51 5 13,543.63 5 7,431.44 5 8, 695.78 1,710.70 .... ... ...

1: 61.961 -- -- - - -- -- - - -.-... .....------..... ...--------... ... -... . .. . .. 1 1 ........ ----- ------- -- - - -- - --------
11 53,895.91 9 46,610.63: 9 91,630.63 9 74,20f6. 40 ..--- ---..---.--------- -------
10 8,668.28 10 14,247.38, . 10 18,749.82 10 23,36889 15,560.05 ...---...... ..... .......-

S7,120 14.33902 27,899.92 7,946.72 -------------- .------ -------
--- -..--- ----

1201 fi 4,39303 627,899. 2 ;17,916.- .-----. ..-- -... .-...- -,- 1 1,317.,0 1 6 3... . .-- ---9 13. 9W.01 16,593.33 12 25,228.49 13 94.3W4.87 3,194.............. .- .....
13 10,353.12 13 If),U1W.9, 13 20,635.32 11 35,8.838 1.019. ............... .....
1 1,321.31 1 1.720.26 I 2,243.23 2' 2,79. --- ----- - -- --- ----00 - -

-- - i..' 2 .. ...... .. .... ..... .. -- ..
10 11, 41ti. s 10 19. 299.49 10 I39,253. 51 11 36, 637. 20 10.883.83 2. 379.7 2.92. 13 65.64
31 W18.21 3 1.272.77' 2 959.56 .. ... .... .-....... :..----- .--- . ..--- . -...----

- .--- - -- --- I- .112.91 -------- . --- ---- ---- -- --- -- -- -- -
i 7,905.04 6 11.795 72 6i 17,231.34 6 18,731.34 5,518.95. ...........---- ----
4t 12,036.32 14 17,137.72, 14 24,137.87 14 43,389.80. 33,885.67 4.785. ) 7,.210l2l. 049.l
7 6,304.43 7 8,200.28 7 10,477.28 7 12,802.21 10,042.37 11,019.97 12,47S.20 717.79
I  281.76 1. 7.08 I 265.36 1 1,046.28 1,282.70 1,519.34 ....... i...
S12,013.04 f. 17,2i3.28 6 23,249.31 6i 2~786.96183,596.3 6549t 99...... ...
81 8,70f 02 7' 11, W4.64 7 21.438.39 7 1,524.. 27,780.31.
t1 22,081.53 51 23,178.20 3' 4,349.70 1 .......... ..............



NW. 4 11-24-9. Louts Friedmnan Oil Co- ..... ... 29.78 1 91. 601 1 258. 7t
NW. 4 26-24-9- Kay County Gas Co-.... ........ - 37, 17. W 7 52.179. ; 69, 1. ! 2 2, 13. 12 -- ---------
SW. 26--. Tidal sage Oil -- 5.941.50 2 12.322.4 447. 67--------- - - ------ - ------ -
NE. N 18-24-10. Twin State Oil Co --.. - -.........- 2,330.35 1 :3,259. 2 7. 13.54 2 ,310 73 -----
SE. %' 22-24-9.- Foster Petroleum Corlporation .2,874.72 2 1. 99.40 2 4,25.30 1 3, 9K.. 62-------------------------- . .

Number of wells on leases from 910fi to 9)19, inclusivp, not shown.
The information shown above obtained from the records of the Osa ;g Indian Aenc.Y, Pawhnusks, Oklo.

00-i

*=

-r

a~a

tti

to00

00;
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I certify that the above is a true and correct transcript of the records as
shown In the ollti', of the superintuedenIt of the Oage Indian Agency.

GEOROE N. WISE,
Special disbursing agent in charge.

I'AWIIt-KA, OKLA., February 16, 192.5.

The CIAIRMAN. If that is all. it will be in order to, -:djourn until
10 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Mr. (GREC;. Before you adjourn let me say that, of course, it is
going to take us almost as long to prepare our answer, to go into
it and study it and see what the situation is from our point of view,
as it took Mr. Fay to do it. In other words, we can not ansVwer this
or discuss it in a couple of days, until we have looked into all of
these cases; so it is going to take us some time before we will be
able to make our reply on that.

The CHAImMAN1. Do you mean to imply that you will not be
ready during this session of the committee hearings?

Mr. GREOG. Oh, I think we can be ready before you adjourn.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. NASH. I think it will be ready in about a week.
Senator KING. I wish Mr. Thayer would also be prepared, in a

general way, to tell us just how you are handling these oil cases, on
the question of depletion and discovery, and not only in oil matters
but as to other properties as well.

Mr. THAYER. I shall be very glad to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, we will adjourn now until 10 o'clock to-

morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12.15 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Thursday, May 14, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1925

I NITrlD STATE' SEN.AT:.
. i'iA. ( 'O .MIVTTE TO INVEI'CI.;ATF Ti ,:

B BUREAU OF INxTRrNAL REVENUE.
JWashinfton, 1). C'.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a . m.. pursuant to adjoinment of
yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding). Watson. Ernst, Jones of
New Mexico, and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of Bureau of Internal Revenue: Hon. McKenzie

Moss, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. (. I. Nash. Assist-
ant to the Conmnissioner of Internal Revenue; and MrI A. W. (Gregg,
Solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. Gn Go. I should like to submit a reply now in the case of the
Gulf Oil Corporation, Mr. Chairman. May I proceed?

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. REGac . I would lile, Mr. Chairman. to be permitted to

present this in its entirety before I am asked any questions, if that
is agreeable.

The CHAIRMAx. We will reserve our questions until later.
Mr. GREGG. The criticisms made by counsel for the committee and

his staff with reference to the case of the Gulf Oil Co. were so
elaborate and so varied that necessarily a reply to these criticisms
must be detailed and lengthy.

The first criticism of this case made by counsel for the committee
was with reference to the manner of its settlement. Counsel testi-
fied that-

The amended returns of the Gulf (oil Corporation and its subsidiaries were
filed on February 19, 1921. The field auditors completed their report on
February 20, 1921, and the letter fixing the amount of tax was audited Febru-
ary 20, 1921; in the preparation of this claim the entire books of the tax-
payer were rewritten by Ernst & Ernst and no change was made in this
taxpayer's claim by the bureau.

This same criticism was repeated in a different form many times
during the discussion of this case by the representatives of the
committee.

The clear inference from these statements is that the field auditors
completed their report on this case in one day and that the bureau
approved the field auditors' report and fixed the amount of the tax
in six days. Since these are not the facts we wish to put in the

2883
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record a statement of what actually happened in connection with
the settlement of this case.

Two field auditors were originally sent from the bureau at Wash-
ington to audit the books of the Gulf Oil Co. during the latter part
of October. 1920. Subsequently other auditors were assigned to
assist them in this work, and the report of this field examination was
completed on February 20, 1921. These field agents while auditing
the books of the company were in constant touch with the bureau in
Washington and with the then chief of the consolidated returns sec-
tion, Mr. Councillor. On one occasion Mr. Councillor spent consid-
erable time with these examiners in Pittsburgh conferring with
them on'their work. The first of the schedules covering taxpayer's
claim for a depletion deduction, including depletion on cost deple-
tion on March 1, 1913, values and depletion on discovery value was
filed as early as September, 1920, and from that time on the sched-
ules were filed as completed until the last schedule with reference to
the Eastern Gulf Oil Co., the smallest subsidiary company claiming
depletion, was filed early in February, 1921.

At the same time that the field auditors were making their exami-
nation of the books of the company, the representatives of Ernst &
Ernst were preparing the amended returns of the company. The
representatives of Ernst & Ernst and of the bureau worked together
on this work and were in current consultation with reference to it.
Many changes were suggested by the field auditors and these changes
were taken up by the representatives of Ernst & Ernst and incor-
porated in the amended returns. In other words, the preparation
of the amended returns was made after consultation with the ex-
aminers and the check of these ameded returns was made by these
representatives at the time the amended returns were being pre-
pared. These amended returns were then audited in Washington
in connection with the examining officers' report, at which time the
company's claim for amortization was disallowed.

I have brough tt tht out. Mr. Chairman, just to show that the audit
of this report in the bureau was int a pro fqrina Imatter.

The sai. situation existed with reference to the depletion sched-
ules. These schedules, which were fl tied (outilouslv front Septcimber
of 1920 until February of 1921 as they were completed by the tax-
payer, were prepared after consultation and discussion with the
representatives of the national resources division of the bureau.

I should like to bring out, in addition to tlat, at this point, that
this was the first big oil case which ever went through thle bureau: it
was a new thing to everyone concerned--to the taxpayer and to the
people in the bureau. TIhe manner of preparing these statements was
new and naturally, in doing this, the representatives of the taxpayer
worked with the bureau to get their ideas as to how they should he
prepared and the data that should be furnished.

The statement that the books of this company were completely re-
written by the representatives of Ernst & Ernst has been repeated
and emphasized so much that it deserves special consideration. It
should be realized at the outset that the accounting procedure neces-
sary for income tax purposes is entirely foreign to any accounting
procedure used prior to the incidence of the income tax laws. In no
system of accounting except that required for income-tax purposes
.are depreciation and depletion based on the fair market value of the

k
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assets as of March 1, 1913, recognized. For no other purposes other
than for the income tax is depletion taken on the basis of the value
of the property at date of discovery. There are many other instances
where the accounting for tax purposes differs materially from any
other accounting system and this difference necessitated changes by
taxpayers of the accounting records previously maintained by them.
Furthermore, the bureau requires that these adjustments peculiar to
the income tax law be recorded on the books of the taxpayer. For
example, Article 169 of the regulations provides that the depreciation
deduction must be charged off on the books of the taxpayer, and since
depreciation for tax purposess is (o a different basis than deprecia-
tion under any ordinary system of accounting, this regulation neces-
sitated some change by practically every taxpayer in his accounting
procedure. Many similar instances could be cited as showing the re-
quirements of the bureau for accounting records different from those
ordinarily maintained by taxpayers.

What actuallyy happened with reference to the rewriting of the
books of the Gulf Oil Corporation was this: After the amended re-
turns were prepared and the changes therein approved by the ex-
amining officers of the bureau, the adjustments in the records of the
company necessitated by the rulings of the bureau were made. This
was (lone with the entire approval of the examining officers. It
should le noted in this connection that no records of the company
were destroyed or replaced: no original entries in a record were
changed: merely additional entries to reflect the changes made and
approved by tlhe examining officers and to cover other changes, such
us depletion on discovery value recognized only by the income tax
l;i w, were made.

Let me elaborate a little on that.
The Cu. H tiA . Let me say at this point that, although you may

not e aware of it, and this was testified to by Mr. Ernst before the
committee in the early part of 1924, 1 think it was, and perhaps that
was the basis for our repeating it.

Mr. (t:(;(;. Yes. sir: I looked( that utp. of course. In making an in-
comc-tax return, as 1 have pointed out, records different from the
ordinary accounting records must be kept. The bureau requires that
these records be reflected on the books of the taxpayer. It is neces-
sary. therefore, when you are making your tax return and making
those adjustments peculiar to the tax law, that they be recorded oni
the books of the company.

I have given several exmaiple.. Amortization is another one.
Amortization was never heard of prior to the income tax law; not in

S the sense that it is used in the income tax law. at least. An entry
would have to be made on the taxpayer's book entirely different from
entries required by ordinary accounting procedure. The regulations
up to 19)91 required that amortization lie reflected in the taxpayer's
annual balance sheet. I think that regulation was unwarranted; but
it had to ibe on his books, anyway, and the original requirement was
that it had to be on his balance sheet.
The C('H . mia . There is nothing in the statute, of course, that

would compel that.
Mr. (ira,(;. No. sir: there is nothing on that; but we have always

done it.
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"I will give you an illustration of two of the most important
changes that had to be made in the books of the Gulf Oil Cor-
poration.

The Gulf Co., prior to the preparation of these amended re-
turns on a scientific basis, had taken depreciation and depletion
together in a lump sum, based entirely on the earnings for the year.
If the earnings were small it would take no depletion or deprecia-
tion, either. If they were large for a year they would take a big
lump-sum allowance for depreciation and depletion. That had been
their practice always.

Of course the bureau, in computing invested capital as of Janu-
ary 1. 117, could not accept any depreciation or depletion adjust-
ment such as that, and went back and made adjustments from the
time of acquisition of the property on the basis recognized by the
tax laws. That. of course, gave a different reserve for depreciation,
and depletion as of January 1, 1917. An entry had to be made
on the books of the company to reflect that charge in depreciation
and depletion, but the old records, the old entries, were still there.
They were not erased or destroyed. Just an additional entry chang-
ing depreciation and depletion reserve was made.

The same thing is illustrated by the discovery depletion. No one
had ever taken depletion on discovery value. prior to the incident of
the tax laws, or to the 1918 law, as a matter of fact. So. when these
:,mended returns were prepared, the schedules showing depletion on
the basis of discovery value being made. it was necessary to set up
that also on the books of the company. Again, in doing that, it was
just putting additional entries on the books to reflect the accounts
which it was necessary to maintain for tax purposes.

I want to emphasize again the point that I have just made, that
not a single book of the company was destroyed, and not a single
entry on a single book was erased. Every record that there was
when these amended returns were filed and when the books were
rewritten, as it was stated, still exist. The only thing is that addi-
tional entries were made, and additional facts shown by the books
to make them accord with the requirements of the income tax law.

It is apparent, therefore, that the changes made in the books of
this taxpayer were only those changes made by all similar taxpayers
in their records in order to comply with the provirons of the income
tax law. And it is equally apparent that although this case was
expeditiously handled by tle bureau in order that it might be closed
prior to the taking of office by Secretary Mellon. nevertheless the
bureau did have ample opportunity to check and verify the amended
returns and claims of the taxpayer.

The committee's engineer next criticized the values allowed the
Gulf Oil Corporation on several leases. The criticisms were very
specific and detailed and may be divided into four general parts:

.(1) The allowance of vertical discoveries;
(2) The use of a price higher than the posted price of oil;
(3) Criticism of the failu re to consider the cost of handling royalty

oil; and
(4) Criticism of the discount factor used and of the failure ade-

quately to consider the hazard factor.
Vertical discoveries: The allowance of a discovery value with ref-

erence to the different sands is a criticism of the law and not of the
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treatment of the Gulf case. It has been allowed in other cases where
proven. That was brought out in other cases which the committee
has taken up.

With reference to the posted price of oil, as has previously been
pointed out to the committee, the bureau has allowed in certain in-
stances the use of a price higher than the posted price of oil in cases
where discovery was made at a time of great depression. Again, in
this instance, the treatment of the Gulf case was in accord with the
general practice of the bureau.

The ('CA.u lR.s. At this point, let me ask you whether there is any
justification under the law for that.

Mr. GREcO. The law does not tell us how to value at dale of dis-
covery. It is up to the bureau to use the accepted methods of valuing
oil properties.

The C(IllJI.AN. Then thie regulations call for the posted price at
that date, do they not?

Mr. GEc.Go. No, sir. There is nothing in the regulations about it,
but I read from an order which was circulated in the oil and gas sec-
tion. and prepared by the head of the oil and gas section, which stated
that where the valuation was made as of a time of great depression, a
price higher than the posted price of oil should be used. Of course,
it was to be very carefully used. and restrictions were placed upon it.

The ('ir.iAMA\ . Was there any order to value at other than the
posted price when there were boom times?

Mr. iOE((;. No. sir: it is only when the valuation is made at a time
of depression.

Mr. MANSN. That was my criticism. I did not specially criticize
the use of a higher price than the posted price when the price of oil
was away down. My criticism was that if that is to be done, that the
police should be made consistent by using a lower price than the
posted price when the price is extraordinarily high, as it was in 1920,
and that there is only one of two consistent policies that can be taken-
namely, to consider a price trend, which is done in the case when oil
is extraordinarily low, but which carries with it the necessity of con-
sidering a liability to drop when oil is extraordinarily high, or to
accept the posted price of oil arbitrarily in all cases.

My criticism was directed not to the use of the higher price. For
instance, in the California fields, when oil has been down-and it has
been down as low as 40 cents-I did not criticize the stepping-up
process, but what I do criticize is failure to adopt a stepping-down
process when you have the reverse of the situation.

Mr. G REG. When I was answering with reference to the general
question of discovery depletion, I quoted the oil and gas people with
reference to that and said that in the cases where oil was discovered
at a boom price the possibility of future decline in the price of oil
was taken care of through the'hazard factor.

At this point, since Mr. Manson has rained the question, I should
like to say a few words about the price-trend method in valuing oil
properties. I went into that as thoroughly as I could, and what I
found was this, that oil men have been trying for a long time to
work out a price-trend system, but the price of oil has been steadily
increasing for years, and the price-trend method involves carrying
into the future the history of the past and casting that forward.
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'I'liaat Wotuld haive iinvt'tid basic v'aluationis o i tis ih.1tast. it, thle
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In the estimates of recoverable reserves adequate consideration
was given to suc5h actors ias ti(he p ossibility of pinching out of
productive sands, of water enceroalchents, of faulting or dry holes,
and the resulting figure was reduced to take care of the hazard
factor. As indicative of this. in the A. Focht lease the company in
its own records estimatedd the reserves as 2,631.051 barrels. In valn-
ing tlhe lease for tax purpiioses this was reduced to 1.84 5.231, at reduc-
tion of i30 per cent. In the case of the Shumway lease the estimate of
9.199.33)0 barrels was reduced to (;.S36.894, a reduct ion of 25.7 per
cent. Furthermore in tl(he estimates of production costs ti - record
of tlie company over a period of years foir all of its product ion was
ustedl. Since the hazard factor was taken care of in these items it was
not iecessary to itse niore titan tlie ' per cent actually used as a
discount rate.

Senator KINr . Mr. (,'Gregr. I would like to ask if tlie experience in
the oil fields. thei Texas fields, and the Oklahoma fields, and espe-
cially in the Colingo and the Curran fields and in the Wyoming
fields, has not proven almost conclusively a larger reserve than the
estillmates ?

Mr. (ihCr;. Some of thelt have. From what I have been told,
som11 of Ilhe fields have proved greater reserves tlhan wa s eillimated,
anil some 1 sser reserves than was eStillmtled. IFo exiamlle, the
Ranger field in Texas. I understand, had reserves which were much
less than was estiiimted when the oil was brought in. In some ter-
ritories it has been much larger than was estimated when the oil
was brought in.

Senator Kliu. I was just wondering why, if the premise implied
in my question was correct, the reserves in' both fields--and I think
that is a fact-are greater than the estimates, there should be such
a large deduction th're from the estimates for taxation purposes.

Mr. (inh<(. That reduction, of course, cut down materially the
value of t ropert, a took f tproert n too of the hazard factor in that
way, through the reduction of tle estimated reserves.

Mr. MANSON. I would call attention to this distinction: When
you reohce the number of barrels. you rellce your total valuation,
but yVil do nit necessarily' reduce , yoii (le)letion unit.

Mfr. (iE<c. 'That may' be true 'in a long life property, but it is
not true in l)roperty of a short li f,.

Mr. M.AxsNx. However, when you increase your hazard factor, or
Vio in'reai e yourlit discount factor, Vot do directly red(11ce o10 V
ilepletion unit.

In this particular instance I called attention to the fact that the
representatives of practically every branch of the oil industry ap-
peared before either the Ways and Means Committee of the House
or the Finance Committee of the Senate-I have forgotten which,
but I have quoted the testimony-and took the position that you
could not interest capital in the oil business unless you could assure
it about a 15 per cent return minimum per year, a 15 per cent
return on the money. I take the position that if that is true. then
15 per cent is approximately the minimum discount factor which
should be applied, and that any discount factor that is based upon
such conservative bonds as will return a 41/. or 5 per cent rate
has no application to a valuation of an oil well.

Mr. GREGG. Mr. Chairman, after I answer that, may I finish ? I
really think I ought to be allowed to get this all in after I have
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answered that question. After I have completed my statement, I
will be glad to answer any questions that I can.

With reference to the first point that Mr. Manson made, in the
case of a long-lived property, an increase in the reserves may not
necessarily increase your depletion rate, but in the case of a short-
lived property, such as an oil well, where you get out between 50
and 90 per cent the first year, a reduction in your reserves cuts down
almost equally your value, and consequently your depletion rate.
That is on the first point.

On the other point, that 15 per cent is necessary in the oil in-
dustry, I think I have answered that question in this way: Those
statements were made with reference to the oil industry as a whole,
and, as I say, when you have brought in your well in commercial
quantities, one of your big hazards has gone. The presence of oil
is then assured.

In the second place, I did not contend, and have not argued, that
a 41/s per cent or a 5 per cent compound of discount and hazard factor
is sufficient in the oil industry. 1 would not contend that for a min-
ute, but I say a 5 per cent return is a sufficient discount factor if the
hazard factor is adequately taken care of in some other way, and as an
illustration of that I gave e the example that it seems to me immaterial
whether you use a 50 per cent or a 25 per cent discount rate and no
hazard factor, or whether you use a 5 per cent discount rate and a 20
or 45 per cent hazard factor.

Although events occurring after the basic date can not be consid-
ered in valuing the property as of the basic date, nevertheless they
show whether or not the values placed on the properties were
reasonable, and whether adequate allowance was made at the time
for hazard.

I want to show from the production of these wells in question-
and I am using, of course, subsequent events-that the estimates were
reasonable. The reason for using subsequent events is that I do not
know enough, and I do not think that the committee, probably, is
sufficiently familiar with oil values to be able to consider the
technical points in connection with an oil valuation-the geological
conditions, and so on-and I thought the best way to bring out clearly
this point was to show the actual happenings since the date of
discovery.

Mr. MANSON. On that point I remember that at the time we pre-
sented that case we called attention to the fact that the estimated
reserves used as a basis of discovery values corresponded so closely
to the actual production shown by subsequent events as to indicate
that instead of estimating into the future, as a prospective pur-
chaser who bought the well at the date of discovery would have to
do, actual production figures had been used as the basis of determin-
ing these estimates.

Senator ERNST. I would suggest that Mr. Gregg be permitted to
continue with his statement.

Mr. GREGm. I will answer that one point, and then I should like to
be able to complete my statement.

I showed just a few moments ago that in the case of the Focht lease
the reserves on the books of the company were cut by 30 per cent.
That certainly is not very close. In the Shumway lease the reserves
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on the books of the company were cut 25 per cent. That is not very
close. and the'figures I am going to give will show that if they had
used actual subsequent events they would have taken a much higher
valuation than they actually did take.
. Senator JoxNS of New Mexico. Do I understand that in the one

case Mr. Manson referred to. vou did take the actual subsequent
events, and in other cases you do not do so?

Mr. M.ANsoN. At the time we presented that cnse we called atten-
tion to the fact that many of the reserves claimed as estimated corre-
sponded so closely with the actual production that the relationship
could be accounted for upon no other theory.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I would like to inquire, if you have
the actual figures before you make your estimate, what is the objec-
tion to using them?

Mr. MANSON. What we are trying to arrive at here is what would
a purchaser of this property, at the date of discovery, when produc-
tion is unknown, pay for this property? He is going to make an
estimate based upon the initial production, and he is going to take
into consideration the experience curves, and then he is going to dis-
count that very largely, either by applying a big hazard factor or
applying a high percentage of expected profits.

The CHAIRMAN. What we are discussing.'Senator Jones, is the dis-
count factor that involves these estimates.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. And you can not justify the use of a low discount

factor by proving, after the production has been actually developed
and you know exactly what it is, that your estimate of production
was either approximate to the actual production or even below the
actual production because the purchaser has not the experience before
the well is producing oil that he would have after he has produced
the oil.

Mr. GREGo. May I say a word in that connection?
I agree with Mr. Manson that subsequent events should not he

taken into consideration; but I will confess perfectly frankly that I
think it is impossible for one valuing a property as of a date five
years prior to erase entirely from his mind subsequent events. 1
confess that, but what I wanted to show, if the committee will allow
me, from these actual figures is that they did not use nearly so high
estimates as they would have been warranted in using if they had
considered actual production figures, and if you will permit me to,
I will give the actual production figures.

Senator ERNST. Yes; I suggest that you proceed with your state-
ment.

Mr. GREGG. In the Cushing district 15 discoveries were allowed the
Gypsy Oil Co. The total amount of the discovery appreciation was
$7,192,450.89. Up to the end of 1924 the net profit from this district
was $9,810,720.20, or more than 36 per cent in excess of the value
allowed. The Kansas district, where four discovery claims were
allowed, shows a net profit of $2,500,000 in excess of the values
allowed. The Bird Creek district has paid out more than 23 per
cent in excess of the values allowed, and the properties were con-
tinuing to produce more than 2,700 barrels of oil daily.

As further evidence that the hazard factor was adequately con-
sidered in determining the probable reserves, the production of these
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75 discovery leases has been compared with the estimate. Of the 75
it has been necessary to revise the production figures on 47, 28 pro-
ducing as predicted in the estimates. Of the 47 leases where actual
performance has shown that the estimates of reserves were erroneous,
3 were overestimated and 44 were underestimated. Overestimates in
the three leases amounted to 83,316 barrels. Thus, through the
recognition of hazard in the determination of reserves, the estimates
were more than 6,000,000 barrels short of what subsequent events
have proven to be the true reserves.

The committee's engineer criticized specifically the values placed
on 11 leases, which he cited by name. Of these 11 leases cited by
him. 5 only had an estimated value in excess of $10,000. Of these
five, three, the Focht, Lapharn, and Shumway, have already paid
out more than $3,000,000 in excess of the value placed upon them.
Two have been abandoned, the Call and the Chance, one having
paid out approximately 25 per cent in excess of the valuation made,
and the other having paid out Jess than the valuation. Nine are
still in operation as producing leases.

The following table shows the records of these 11 leases, the valua-
tion of which is criticized by the committee's engineer.

The first is the Lena Fife lease-and I would like to put this table
in the record, but I doubt the necessity of reading anything other
than the totals.

The CIATIMAN. That will be all right.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

Gfinll Oil o.

Ultimate production Average
dailyApet- - lreiton Net profit to produ-1isc over Dec 31, I24 tion,

Estimated To Ie. 31, lDe. 31, 1924 D .1,1924 Dec. 31,
1924

Harrla Barrels ' 4
Lena Fife ........... .... --- . 1,484,834 1,529,925 $1,094,715.07 $1,010,53:. 40 27.24
Eliza Lowe ....... . .. . 130,071 123.190 145, 11t. 67 33.082. 8 2.62
A. F ht..............Fo. .. 1, i4,217 1,3, 7 W134 1,833,603. 18 2,37f6,( 93. M 193. 5
J. B. Lapham ..... .. .. . . 315, I533 312,501 376, 076.15 424, 14.53 12.47
Robert Posey--.......---...----- . 15, 790 ,439 2,286. 65 14,443.55 2.44
Nellie Call... --....-..--........ -- 825 7,511 .969.81 4.100.69 ..........
Bernice Stevens -.........---.... 8,738 8 ,515 6. 469. 86 5,952. 26 .95
D. D. Adams .................. .. 13, 266 14,413 23, 302. f5 4,443.93 2.33
H. Starr...---..-....- ..........-- 10, 188 11, 80 7, 278.01 5, 27. 56 .87
M. L. Chanc -.... - -.. -- 4,922 5,949 5.1.08 6,780.83........
Shumnway.................... . 836, 894 7,258, 435 W9, i. 924.51 12,30,182.:33 248.36

Tottld...................- . 10,443.278 11,075,092 13,339,24.6 4 ,1,155,839.04 490.84

Mr. (GREoa. On these 11 leases which were specifically criticized,
the estimated number of barrels of oil was 10,443,2 8. Up to
January 1, 1925, they produced 11,075,092 barrels.

The appreciation in value allowed due to discovery for the 11
leases was $13,339,248.64. These wells have already paid out in
profits to be applied against that appreciation $16,155,839.04, and
they are still producing at the rate of 490 barrels a day. In other
words, they have paid out in profits more than 25 per cent in excess
of the value placed upon the 11 leases. If the actual figures had
been used, an excessive valuation would have been allowed.
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Most of the criticism of the committee's engineer was directed
to the value placed on the Sumway lease in Butler County, Kans.
Since this lease was the one dhvelt upon by him and since it repre-
sents in the amount of value approximately 75 per cent of the value
placed on the 11 leases, I shall take it up in detail later. Before
getting to it, however, I want to point out a few facts about some
of the other leases of less importance which were criticized by the
committee's engineer.

With reference to the A. Focht lease the total discovery value
allowed was $1,834,000. The sustained depletion on this discovery
value of the lease prior to January 1, 1918, the effective date of the
provision allowing discovery depletion, amounted to $1,274,230.90.

In other words, it was mostly paid out before it became of any
benefit to the company. Up to December 31, 1919, the gross receipts
from this lease were approximately $2,195,000 and discovery deple-
tion was allowed in the amount of $306,000, or approximately 14
per cent. Certainly this does not seem to be an unreasonable allow-
ance for depletion.

With reference to the Eliza Lowe lease, Mr. Fay criticizes the price
of oil used in determining the value of the lease and states:

During the six months that elapsed before the 80 per cent price is reached, he
will recover approximately one-fourth of his reserves and receive a depletion de-
duction such that there is no possibility of any operating profit.

He said that the oil price used in valuing the property was too high,
that that price was not reached until six months later, and that dur-
ing those six months he had taken out about one-fourth of his re-
serves: so there would be no possibility of any operating profit from
the property.

As a matter of fact, this well was discovered on April 22, 1915, and
consequently no discovery depletion was allowed for two years and
eight months after the well came in; that is, up to January 1, 1918.
By Mr. Fay's reasoning it is apparent that even if the valuation were
excessive, it would have been of practically no benefit to the tax-
payer. This lease up to the end of 1919 has produced a gross reve-
nue of $114,000 against which discovery depletion had been allowed
in the amount of $7,700; that is, 7 per cent of the gross revenue.
Again this depletion allowance does not seem unreasonable.

Mr. MANsoN. Do you take into consideration there the product of
that well prior to the time that discovery is allowed?

Mr. GREG. Yes; I am taking into consideration the product of the
well for all time, and applying against it the discovery depletion.

Mr. MANSON. Well, the discovery depletion was not allowed over
that period.,

Mr. GRECG. Yes, sir; Mr. Fay overlooked that fact in his state-
ment, however.

With reference to the Lapham lease, Mr. Fay again criticizes the
price of oil used in making the valuation. In this case discovery
was allowed in two sands, and the valuation given the sand which
he criticizes amounted to only $14,900. Even if the price had been
used which Mr. Fay thinks should have been used, the depletion of
the company for the two years when it was allowed discovery deple-
tion .would have been only $1,150 in excess of what, in Mr. Fay's
opinion, is the correct allowance. This seems trivial considering the
size of the Gulf Oil Co. case.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. Do you understand, Mr. Gregg,
that where oil was being produced and no discovery value was per-
mitted, we afterwards changed the law so as to allow a discovery
value?

Mr. GRE(co. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Where the discovery had actually

been made?
Mr. GRE O. The discovery section says that where a discovery has

been made subsequent to March 1, 1913, and that appeared for the
first tine in the revenue act of 1918. so it applies back to all the dis-
('veries made after March 1. 1913.

With reference to the Shumway lease. the Gypsy Oil Co. acquired
this lease on lJanuary 24. 1916. when it was miles from any oil
production. so that in no sense could it be called proved or even
probable oil land at acquisition. Early in 1917 as a result of careful
surveys the surface geology of the region was mapped and the indi-
cations were that the Shunmway lease was very favorably situated
if there was any oil in the surrounding territory. At this time
shallow oil (550;-600 feet) was being produced in the Eldorado
pool, about 5 miles east and north of the Shumway, and a deeper
<oil from the Augusta pool 6 miles or more to the south. In March,
1917. the Alpine Oil (o. drilled a well into the deep sand (2,400
feet) about a half mile to the west of the Shumway, which opened
an entirely new pool, not an extension of either the Eldorado or
Augusta pools, as Mr. Fay indicated. This Alpine well was a small
one and did not attract much attention until it was followed on
May 30 by the Trapshooter well. which was a large one and which
definitely'established the existence of a new pool of great magni-
tude. Immediately Gypsy took steps to drill up the Shumway lease,
which even then gave promise of being one of the best in this dis-
trict. On .Julvy 15. 1917. the drill reached the sand and on July 16
the first oil was produced. although the well was not finished and
put into regular production until several days later. Production
after completion was estimated at 5,000 barrels per day. From this
t; ime until the full quota of wells was drilled. development pro-
ceeded rapidly. as was necessary, because Gypsy owned this single
quarter section, surrounded by leases of its competitors.

The field was peculiar in tle mid-continent field in that there was
no gas. The oil was forced to the surface 6by hydraulic pressure.
'I'This fact was suspected in the early days of thle field before the
Shumway well came in. It was confirmed by the performance of
the Tralshooter wells, some of which were drilled too deep-below
the water table. As Shumway had a structural advantage of 20 to
30 feet over leases to the south and west. it was apparent that careful
drilling and skillful handling would result in the production of a
vast quantity of oil from Gypsy's lease.

Mr. Fay's criticism and comment on the Shumway valuation and
the answers thereto are taken up as made.

First, lie infers that Gypsy took advantage of one day in the price
of oil, thus getting an increase of 20 cents per barrel. As a matter
of fact. the first oil from the Shumway No. 1 was not produced
until July 16. so, technically. the use of the August 15 advance is
justified. Furthermore, the well was not finished until about July
20, which brings it still further within the limit.
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On page 3265 Mr. Fay outlines the history of the Eldorado pool,
and his outline is not accurate. The Shumway lease is in the
Towanda pool in Butler County Kans. It is about 5 miles west
and south of the Eldorado pool, which was a shallow one, and
about 6 miles north of the Augusta pool. The Towanda pool is not
an extension of either but is independent and separated.

Mr. Fay then on pages 3266, 3267, and 32(68 offers as evidence of
excessive valuation sales of properties prior to the development of
the field. A comparison of sales in this field in March with values
set in August is of no value whatever. The Alpine well which in-
dicated the existence of the pool-but not conclusively since within
a month it produced water-was not brought in until March 28
and the Trapshooter well, which definitely proved the pool, was
not brought in until May 30.

Mr. Fay states that allowance of 15 per cent should be made for
dry holes, taking this allowance from the entire Butler County
average. As a matter of fact, Butler County included three en-
tirely separate and distinct pools and it was well known at the time
the Shumway well was brought in that this was a new pool. Actual
events subsequently showed that not a single dry hole was brought
in on this lease. Mr. Fay states that the Gypsy had previously
drilled five dry holes on the Towanda structure. This is contrary
to fact since this is the first well drilled by Gypsy in this part of
Butler County and as above stated there never was a dry hole on
that lease.

The comparison of the value allowed the Gypsy Oil Co. on this
lease with the sale of a working interest in the Iempsey lease and
with the value placed on a part of the Carter Oil Co.s property
in this field and with the Alpine Co. is of no value. The Shumway
lease had a structural advantage of 20 feet over the Dempsey lease.
The Carter Oil Co. lease and the Shumway lease were valued by
the same engineer. The Alpine Oil Co.'s' properties were in no
sense comparable to this lease since that well produced water
within one month after it was brought in.

I had this all carefully explained to me, and I will try to show
you how it was explained.

As I understand this Towanda pool. the force producing the
oil was entirely hydraulic. There was no gas in it at all-a peculiar
feature.

Assume that that represents the oil sand [indicating]. Here is
your water pressure [indicating]. The water pushes the oil up on
both sides. As the oil is taken out, the water comes in and forces
the oil still further up.

The first well brought in in this pool was the Alpine well, which
was brought in right at the edge of the water line, so close that
within one month they had taken out the oil above the water line,
and the water continued to push the oil up. The water then came
into the well itself, and, of course, the well was worthless. There-
fore, a comparison with the value placed on the Alpine, which pro-
duced water within one month, is not helpful.

The next well which was brought in there, which definitely
proved the pool, was the Trapshooter well. That was brought in
approximately here [indicating], and the Trapshooter property
became very valuable and produced a good deal of oil.

.4
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The thing that made this lease, the Shmnway lease, the most
valuable of all was this, and this was known at the time they
brought in the first well on the Shumway: They reached the oil
sand-

Senator ENST. You are speaking of the third one now?
Mr. (;GmCi(.. Yes: I am speaking of the one brought in by the

Gypsy Oil Co. on the Shumway lease.
They reached the oil sand at a point betv;-:-n 20 and 30 feet

higher than the point at which the Trapshooter reached it, and, of
course, at a much higher point than that at which the Alpine had
reached it. Tlhe result was that as the water forced the oil up this
Shumwav had a structural advantage of between 20 and 40 feet.
That fact could be definitely determined at the time the first well
was brought in by a comparison with the records of the Trapshooter
and Alpine.

The MIIMAN. I do(1 not understand why that second well that
you have diagrammed there does not get the advantage of one higher
up. because that reaches oil before the other one.

Mr. GCi(uE . No, sir: there is oil all through the sand. The ques-
tion is who is going to get hit by the water first. The water is com-
ing up from both sides. The water hits the lower well first. Of
course, the one that had to go farthest down to strike the oil sand
is the first one hit by the water. since the water is forcing the oil
"p. That is what 1 meant when I said that the Shumway had a
-tructural advantage of 20 to 3() feet over the other properties.

In summarizing, I should like to state again the actual perform-
ance of the Shumnway lease to show that the valuation placed upon
it was conservative. In prepay ing the valuation the oil reserves
were estimated at (i.00.000 barrels-and this is a case where Mr.
Fay stated that actual prodItion figures were used instead of fact
known at the date of discovery -and tup to January 1, 1925, the
lease had actually produced more tian 7.250,0100 barrels. The ap-
preciated value placed on tile hIse because of discovery was
$9,800.000. and the net profits front the well up to Decem ber 31,
1924. were $12.30,000, and at that time the well was still Iprode-
ing at the rate of 248 barrels a day. It can not be claimed that the
value placed on this lease was excessive wheni subsequent events
have shown that the well has paid out approximately 25 per cent in
excess of the value placed upon it.

Senator KIN(;. Mr. Gregg, I wish you would put into the record
a statement as to the method of assessing a tax upon a well, and I
will give you a set of facts:

Assume that A obtains a lease, or rather lie buys a piece of
patented ground, say. 10 acres, for $10,000. He sinks a well at I
cost of a hundred thousand dollars, and that embraces all of his
equipment. He gets a pool and production, say, of a thousand
barrels a day, and the estimates, so far as they can be made, are
that that 10 acres has a capacity of, say. 6,000,00)0 barrels.

How do you assess that man ? iHe is making a thousand barrels
: day and does that for several years and it has only cost him
$110.000.

Mr. G(;r;u. Assume that the discovery value of that well--and I
will have to do a lot of assuming, because I can not compute it
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myself-assume that th', discovery value of that well was $3,000,-
000, to make it easy. and that the r. serves were---

Senator KING. Six million barrels.
Mr. GREGG. Six million barrels. He would be entitled to set up

the $3,000,000 at date of discovery as his capital, and there would be
applied against that 0,000,000 barrels-

Senator WATrsox. Let me go back anterior to that. Who deter-
mines that discovery value and upon what basis is that determined?

Mr. GREno. That is what I have been giving. He determines it
first, and th.n we determine it for him. if we disagree with him in
the department.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Do you guess at it ?
Mr. GREGG. I must admit that there are a good many elements of

guesswork in it.
Mr. MANsON. I would like to discuss that particular feature.
Senator K'xo. I wanted to go through with this and put into

the record just how lie would treat that, first.
Mr. GREGG. All right, sir.
The discovery value was $3,000,000. The oil in the ground was

6.000,000 barrels. That would give him a depletion unit of 50 cents
per barrel. Suppose that in a given year--

Senator KING. Why 50 cents a barrel?
Mr. GREGG. Six million units divided by the $3,000,000 value gives

50 cents a barrel. Assume that in a year he produced 10,000
barrels, which he sold. say, at $2 a barrel, or $20,000.

Mr. MANsoN. But based on the depletion unit that you have used
there, your sale price would be nearer $1 a barrel.

Mr. GREGG. es. Of course, that would depend upon what the
price of oil was in the meantime.

Assume that we produced and sold during the year 10.000 barrels
for $20,000.

Senator KIxr. Pardon me. My assumption was that lie produced
a thousand barrels a day.

Mr. GREM:.. A thousand barrels a day. That is going to make it
harder for me to compute. Suppose lie produces for only 300 days
i year.

Senator KING. Yes.
Mr. ThGRE. So that lie produces 300,(000 barrels which he sold for

$2 a barrel, or $600,000. his gross receipts from the sale of the oil.
Senator KING. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. He would have a depletion unit of 50 cents a barrel.

Fifty cents a barrel on 300,000 barrels gives him a depletion of
$150,000, and he would pay a tax on $450,000 for that year.

Senator KING. With, of course, the expenses that he incurred?
Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir; there would be, of course, other elements

entering into that.
Senator KIG. There is no hazard involved in that computation.
Mr. GREcG. Well, the hazard is supposed to have been taken care

of in that assumed valuation of $3,000,000. The hazard is taken
care of in determining the value of the property.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if there was no hazard, the price
would have been higher than $3,000,000?
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Mr. Glt EG. It would have been higher if no hazard was taken into
consideration, but the hazard was taken into consideration in de-
termining the value of the property.

Senator KINo. Do you think-and I express no opinion-that the
law is as just as one could be framed to deal with this complicated
situation, to assume a value of property entirely disproportionate to
the cost'?

Mr. (G Eco. Of course, the law turns on that. You do not get
the discovery value unless the value of the property when you bring
in the well is disproportionate to cost. The law so states specifi-
cally. If the value of the property when you bring in your well is
disproportionate to cost of the property, then you are entitled, under
the law, to set up this discovery value as a basis for depletion.

Senator KING. Suppose e he iad paid $3,000,!000 for the property?
Mr. GREGG. He would have no depletion on discovery value, 6 e-

cause the market value of the property at the date of discovery
would not be disproportionate to the cost of the property.

Senator KING. And if lie had sold the property for $3,000.000,
for which he had paid only $10,000 and spent a hundred thousand
dollars for drilling the well, his vendee would get no discovery
value?

Mr. G NEu:. No: his vendee would take it up at the cost to him.
Senator KING. What would his tax be? Suppose his vendee for

five years after purchase purchased 300,000 aIrrels at $2 a barrel?
Mr. G G. And he paid $3,000,000 for it?
Senator Kixo. And lie paid $3.0000000 for it.
Mr. GREGG. His would be just the same as his vendor, who set

up a discovery value of $3,000,000. It is the same proposition. In
other words, the $3,000,000 discovery value to the vendor is the same
capital for tax purposes as the $3,,000,000 purchase price of the
vendee.

Senator KINx. But the vendee would be allowed a depletion each
year ?

Mr. (GIEGG. Oh, yes, sir; on the basis of the $3,000,000 he paid for
the property.

Senator KING. What depletion would he be allowed and what
factors do you consider in reaching depletion credit?

Mr. GREGa. Just as I stated a minute ago, be would compute it on
his $3,000,000 cost, just the same as you would compute it for the
vendor on his $3,000,000 discovery value. If he paid $3,000000 for
it and his reserves were 6.000,000 barrels, lie would have a depletion
unit of 50 cents per barrel.

Mr. MANSON. I would like to say this with respect to Mr. Gregg's
statement:

As to his statements that different statements of fact by Mr. Fay
were not correct, of course those must be checked before we can
determine whether or not we wish to accept Mr. Gregg's statement.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection I would like to say th'.t I wish
counsel would put in a complete reply at some later date and not
attempt to answer piecemeal at this time.

Senator KING. Yes; I think that would be better.
The CHAIRMAN. If that is agreeable, I should like to have you

proceed with your other case.

U
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Mr. MANsON. The general theory of Mr. Gregg's defense here is
one that I am as well prepared to discuss now as I ever will be.

The CHAIMAN. But I think it ought to be discussed after a check-
ing up on the facts.

Mr. MANSON. In order that this may not go on the record here, and
in order that it may appear that I have taken exception to it, I just
wish to make the general statement now that the whole theory of
Mr. Gregg's discussion ignores every principle laid down in the regu-
lations for the determination of discovery values, and I would elabo-
rate upon that and demonstate it when I reply to the issues of
fact raised.

(At 11.55 o'clock a. m. the committee adjourned.)



INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE TIHE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'chwk a. m., pursuant to adjournment of
yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, Jones of
New Mexico, and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee, and
Mr, A. H. Fay, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of Bureau of Internal Revenue: Hou. McKenzie
Moss, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R. Nash, assistant
to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; and Mr. A. W. Gregg,
Solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. What are you going to take up this morning, Mr.
Manson?

Mr. MAN1soN. I am going to take up some more oil matters this
morning. I have some tiraer matters here, but the oil matter will be
presented first. Shall I proceed now

The CHAIRn:A. YVs.
Mr. MANSON. I will ask Mr. Fay to proceed.

STATEMENT OF MR. A. H. PAY, INVESTIGATING ENGINEER FOR
THE COMMITTEE

Mr. FAY. At one of the earlier hearings the question was discussed
regarding the overlapping of discovery areas, and I presented at
that time a more or less hypothetical case of what can be done,
and it was suggested by one of the members of the committee that
I should find some specific instances where it had been done.

This morning I have four or five such instances which I wish to
put into the record, the maps of which I have here. I will ask the
members of the committee to look at the small map there marked
"H. V. Foster." This is section 25, range 25-9, Osage County, Okla.,
Mr. H. V. Foster.

Mr. H. V. Foster acquired this lease of 640 acres on December 16,
1910 (100 per cent working interest).

Senator ERNST. This is the Winona oi pool?
Mr. FAY. No; this is not in the Wine* E oil pool, but it is within 5

or 6 miles of it.
Senator EnwST. I thought it was the same thing.
Mr. FAY. No; it is a pool to the north.
In this case no bonus was paid. He is allowed total discovery

valuations amounting to $2,231,329 on reserves of 1,592,056 barrels.
2901
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The average depletion unit is $1.40 per barrel, or 53.6 per cent of thel
average of the posted prices of oil used in making valuations. The
discovery valuations to January 1, 1922, covered 560 acres, leaving
40 acres upon which another discovery may possibly be claimed.

Referring to the H. V. Foster lease, section 25-25-9, discovery
well No. 16 was completed'December 4; 1919, with an initial pro-
duction of 4,000 barrels. The' taxpayer s engineer assumes in esti-
mating his reserves that there will be six additional wells drilled
upon this proven area of 49 acres, each well being equal to this
4,000-barrel well. No hazard factor has been used in arriving at the
estimated production of these wells. The taxpayer's valuation
report was filed with the department January 22, 1923, and his
estimated reserves for this lease. as well as other leases, are based on
lwtuil production figures from date of initial production to the close

of 1922. He is not consistent, for where it is to his advantage he
uses the actual production figures to estimate his reserves, but in
setting up his discovery valuation for well No. 16, especially, the
records show that three small wells-No. 17, 720 barels; No. 18,
150 barrels; No. 20, 10 barrels-were completed within 30 days after
No. 16 was completed. Sufficient information was therefore avail-
able within the 80-day period to nullify the assumption that all of
the proposed wells would equal No. 16.The department has ao-
cepted the estimate of six wells at 4,000 barrels each, and upon this
basis given the taxpayer a discovery valuation of $467,000 for this
particular proven area of 49 acres,

Senator ERNST. When did they grant him that; what is the date
of it. do you know?

Mr. FAY. The taxpayer's report, was filed on January 22, 1923. I
have not the exact date of that at hand, but it has been since that
date.

Then there follows a table showing the 10 discoveries, the date of
discovery, the price used, the valuation allowed, the acreage proven,
the depletion unit, the per cent of the posted price; and the reserves
allowed in barrels. I hardly 'think it is.worth while to read all of
those figures.

The CHAIRMAN. I think not. The paper will go into the record
Mr. FaY. It will be put in the record.
(The chart and table referred to are as follows:)

Discovery valuation allowed H. V. Foster to .Ianuarr 1, 1922, O0 per cent
workiPnf interest e. ec. 2-35-9, Onage County, Okla.

Discovery well No. Date io Val

1..................... Sept. 16,1914 $0. 5 $3
5-.....-.......--...... June 2,1916 1.55 14
9-..................... Oct. 10,1917 2. 00 1f
15 ..................... I Sept., 15,19 2.25 201
16...................... ec. 4,1919 2.25 1 467
19..................... Ap. 2,12 3.s0 11
23 ................. June 20,19 3. 60 339
26...................... Sept. 

2 2
, 1920 3. 50 502

27 ..-....- .. .......... do ......... 3.50 23
35..................... Dec. 31,1920 3. 50 57

uation
owed

3, 6 4. 10
4, 449. 28

, 146. 72
1,'75. 93

447. 50
!451. 38
,729.12
, 990.29
2, 8.00

, 57. 50

Acreage 'Deple- Per centcreg e  
tion of posted
unit price

49.A $0. 0330 6.0
5.O .8605 55.5

123. 25 .40 48.2
0.O 1. 002'3 48.1

4t9. 0
7. 6

9. 25
67.0
34.3
18.0

L 7/ t5
2 3435
1. 7886
2.0371
1. 842
.6894

76. 4
66.9
51.1
58,2
1.719.7

10 wells ...... ,... ............... 2

Reserves,
'allowed

Barrels
107,598
172,496
1817, 168
184 331
264, 750

47,984
18, 36
246,917
125,376
83, 500

1.40 53. 6 1, S5?, OKA
-~ -" cc ~ I----3ccl U- -- ----- - :I

2. 01 2,231,329.82 .O. 8
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Mr. FAY. This is another H. V. Foster lease, copartner with the
Norwood Oil Co., lot 285, Osage County, Okla.

Lot 285 contains 960 acres, being the north half of sections 28,
29, and 30, township 25, range 11 east. Mr. Foster acquired a one-
half working interest in this lease February 4, 1913, for $18,601
cash and on March 16, 1916, when the lease expired he paid $87,500
for the renewal, so that his total cost was $106,101. This was all
unproven territory at the time of his purchase and he was therefore
allowed, under the regulations, to set up discovery valuations, which
have been allowed as shown in the accompanying table.

The Norwood Oil Co. acquired from J. H. Brennan, May 1
1917, the other 50 per cent working interest for stock, the value of
which was set up as $753,979.81.

In this connection, I would say that as I was working this up, I
asked for the returns of J. H. Brennan, and a search has been made
there for them. Five or six days ago one of the clerks of the de-
partment said that they were yet unable to find them. The reason
I asked for that is that there is a possible taxable profit in that
transaction, having gotten the ground before it was proven, and dis-
posing of it for better than $750,000.

The original Norwood estimate of recoverable reserves, at date of
acquisition, was 496,393 barrels. Taxpayer states that develop-
ments proved in 1919 this was excessive and therefore reduced his
reserves by 66,000 barrels, which makes the estimated recoverable
reserves, 430,393 barrels. The depletion unit allowed by the Income
Tax Unit is $1.7518, based on cost. No discovery valuation was
claimed by Norwood, because the cost of this lease was so great that
wells subsequent to purchase did not have a value in excess of cost.
The total value allowed H. V. Foster for his working interest was
$755,873. This was depleted $229,073 to May 1, 1917, leaving
$526,800 as Foster's interest May 1, 1917, as compared with the
value of $753,979 placed on the stock of the Norwood Oil Co. This
would indicate an excessive valuation allowed for the Norwood
stock.

The estimated reserves allowed to H. V. Foster for his one-half
interest was 903,104 barrels. To May, 1917, Foster had produced
378,822 barrels leaving his reserves as 524,282 as compared with
the reserves allowed to the Norwood Oil Co. for a like interest,
namely, 430,393 barrels. The average depletion unit based on
Foster's discovery valuation and cost, amounts to 80.3 cents per
barrel, while the Norwood Oil Co.'s depletion unit on cost is $1.7518.
The accompanying sketch map not only shows the discoveries al-
lowed, but it shows also how successive discoveries may overlap
and be extended to the extent of blanketing the entire lease or pool.
Out of the 960 acres owned by Foster and the Norwood Oil Co.,
Foster has set up discovery valuations on 626 acres to January 1,
1922. There is no reason why discovery valuations may not be set
up by both owners on the remaining 334 acres, in case good wells
are brought in. Then there follows a table showing the valuation
of each of the discoveries allowed to H. V. Foster.

92919-25--r 15---11
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Discoveries claimed and allowed HI. V. Foster to January 1, 1922, lot 285

Discovery well No. Date Valuation Discovery

................................................................ May 14,1915 $74,235.76 100.0
.....- ... ...... O......... .... .......... Oct. 22,1915 32,277.06 60.0

.... . ......................................... .......... Feb. 13,1916 99,148.28 91.0
1. -.......... ..... ...........---- ..........---.....--- .. ... May 17,1916 17,897.24 2?.4

31 ........ ...... ........... ................................ Nov. 20,1918 27,983.68 78.0
4 *.....-------------------*---------------------------- Feb, 19,1917 95,094.10 20.0

41 --------.............. ........---------------. Aug. 18,1918 109, 500.72 53.()
44 ........ ....................... ..................... . Nov. 23,1918 101,394.30 73.0
48 ...... ...... . . .. .. .. . .. ........-- - - -- July 7,1919 660,376.51 18.5

..... - ................... ............... Feb. 29,1921 102,534.09 19.25
49 ....... ...- ............. .......... ....................... Feb. 20,1919 29,375, 4. ) 9 .0

I discoveri. .................................... ............. ...... .... 75, 873.24 2. 15

H. V. FoIsteracquired angper cout interest inithisleasuoto 60 acreon Feb. 4, 1913, for $18,601, and or, Mar.
16, 1916, when the lease expired he paid $87,500 for the renewed. These amounts are the cost of Mr. Foster's
undivided hlf interest.

Mr. FAY. The next is the Standard Oil Co. of California. I have
no map for that.

The accompanying table shows 10 discoveries on the Baldwin
lease of the Standard Oil Co. of California. The dates of these dis-
coveries are given, gravity of oil, the posted price of oil at date of
discovery, and the posted price of oil as of July, 1922. The depletion
unit is also given, as well as the percentage or ratio between the de-
pletion unit and the posted price of oil at date of discovery.

Seven of these discoveries are in the first sand and three in the
second sand. The area embraced by this lease is approximately 700
acres. The reserves for the Baldwin lease based on the 10 discov-
eries are 29,152,492 barrels. The total valuation given for these re-
serves is $19.530,000, the actual cost of which was $40,000,000. It has
been brought out in former hearings that the relation between the
depletion unit and the posted price of oil at date of discovery is ap-
proximately 40 per cent. This tabulation, however, shows that the
per cent of depletion ranges from 45 per cent to 73 per cent of the
posted price of oil at date of discovery. In addition to the depletion
unit shown herein, operating and development costs, marketing, and
other costs and losses will be deducted. The posted price of 25° oil
in July, 1922, was 96 cents. The depletion unit determined for this
particular discovery based on $1.28 oil is 93.8 cents, so that oil pro-
duced on the basis of this valuation would actually show a loss to
the operator. The depletion units established will maintain during
the life of the property unless the taxpayer should file an appeal for
a readjustment based on either additional reserves or an erroneous
estimate of reserves. While different depletion units have been given
for the various discoveries, there are certain difficulties involved in
handling the oil from separate wells so that the practical handling
of a case of this kind would be through a single pipe line and the tax-
payer would therefore render his returns on the basis of a composite
depletion unit.

Then, their a follows a table giving the date, the gravity of the oil,
the price as of July, 1922, the price at date of discovery, depletion
unit, and the percentage of depletion as regards the price used at the
date of valuation.

Senator ERNST. Has this matter been concluded as yet?
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Mr. FAr. This valuation has been allowed, but the case has not yet
been closed.

(The table refei red to is as follows:)

Standard Oil Co. of California, discoveries on Baldwin lease

Poeted price Depletion

Gravity Per cent
Date of oil of post Zone

(degrees) July, 922Da of Unit pri of
discovery U oil at

date of
discovery

Feb. 27, 1917----.-.......------... . 23 $ 0 $0.70 $0.3 45.4 First sand.
June 30, 1917-... -------.. .. .80 1.05 .5618 49.4 fo.
Feb. 28, 1918, -- , .............. 23 .80 1.07 . 4 52. 7 Do.
June 30,1918. -----............... . 23 .80 1.32 .704 X.3 Do.
July 30, 1918 ..................... 80 30 682 52.4 Do.
Sept. 30, 1918........ ---------- i .80 1.30 .669 51,4 Do.
May 31, 1919........ ............. 23 80 .33 .612 46.0 Do.
Mar. 31, 1917...--................... 25 .96 1.07 .673 62. Second sand
Aug. 31, 1918........................... 25 .9 1.30 .882 67.8 Do.
Nov. 30, 1918.......................... 25 .96 1,28 .W98 73, Do.

Mr. MasoN. Mr. Fay, do you know whether or not, where sev-
eral wells are handled through one pipe line, or where the product
of several leases is handled through one pipe line, the product of
each lease is measured into the pipeline separately

Mr. FAY. Well, it will have to be measured into the pipe line
separately, by reason of the royalty interest, but I could not say.

Mr. MANso. Yes.
Mr. FAT. I could not say whether it was even practical to sepa-

rate them on the individual wells of a particular lease. That is
often difficult to do.

Mr. MaseoN. The reason I ask the question is that in this case it
appears that a depletion unit of 93.8 cents was allowed. The posted
price of oil in July, 1922, was 96 cents, and you called attention to
the fact that in addition to this depletion of 93.8 cents the various
costs would have to be deducted, which would, as far as purposes
of taxation were concerned, show a loss. The law now provides
that not to exceed 50 per cent of the income from the well on a dis-
covery valuation can be deducted. I was wondering whether, as a
practical matter, if this oil is turned into a pipe line with oil of
other wells, it would be possible to get the benefit of th3 whole
depletion unit, notwithstanding the provision of the 1924 statute.

Mr. FAY. There would be, I think, an advantage to the taxpayer
in that case.

Now, I have worked out a composite depletion unit for this entire
group.

Mr. MaseoN. Yes?
Mr. FAY. And it amounted to 67 cents per barrel.
Mr. MaNsoN. That would be considerably above the 96 cents.
Mr. FAT. Sixty-seven cents per barrel.
Mr. MaNsoN. Yes; I say that would be more than 50 per cent of

the 96 cents.
Mr. FAT. Oh, yes.
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Mr. MANSON. You do not know as a fact, then?
Mr. FAY. No; I could not say; I have not looked into that.
Mr. MANsON. All right.
Mr. FAY. This is a case of discovery where there are five different

sands. The taxpayer is the Gypsy Oil C .in section 2, township 24,
range 1 west, Noble County, Okla.

This lease, known as the Lee Shawver lease, in Noble County,
Tonkawa district, was acquired August 15, 1921, at a cost of $5,700;
royalty one-eighth. The Gypsy Co. own a full working interest.

This lease is a typical case showing where discovery may be
obtained on more than one sand. So far, 14 discoveries have been
made (according to regulations) and claimed on five different sands.
The accompanying map shows that 77 wells have been drilled on
this lease, of which number 13 have been set up as discovery wells.
Two discoveries are (claimed for well No. 1. $444,951 for the upper
Hoover sand, and $494.806 for lower Hoover sand. While this is
a o.6Wacre lease, yet the 14 discoveries are claimed on the basis of
745 acres of proven oil-bearing sands.

The basis for these " discovery valuations " is the same as those
brought out in former hearings, namely. 5 per cent discount, no dry
hole or operating hazard. excessive reserves. and no profit factor as
,,etweern a willing buyer and a willing seller. The total valuation

claimed f(,or this lease, iby reason of these 11 discoveries, is $9,573,875,
with reerve- set up as 5.417.554 barrels. ''le majority of these dis-
coverie- were biased on oil at $2.(60 per barrel. The discount rate
(,f 5 per cent does not apply t tile fir.-t year's production. The
(compo-ite discount over the entire life of these wells, which would
repjr.l'e t the investor's total profit. varies from 1.28 per cent to
(.;36; per cent. The average depletion unit for the entire lease i,
81.77. with an average price of oil of $2.-5. The relation between
tle depletion un1Iit on "discovery appreciation" an( the market
price of oil is therefore 75.4 per cent. notwithstanding statements
in for'lmer hearings that this figure is usually within the limits of
20 t( 411 per cent.

Thle taxpayer's returns for 1922 and 1923. which include these
iscoveries. have not been audited nor has tie oil and gas section

Ii ile its report. but the records show that the computations have
Iben checked preliminary to a review by the engineers. Since the
department closed the earlier returns on the basis submitted by the
taxpaIyer and apparently not concede any gross error, it is to be pre-
sIumed( that the case will be closed on the same basis to the end of
192L. with a discovery valuation of more than $9,500,000 for a lease
that cost $5,.700. The accompanying table shows dates, posted price
!f oil, (discont, and reserves.

(The chart and table referred to follows.)



Gflipt Oil Co.--Depletion on dis'orery fnapprcci tion

[Lee Shawver lease, Toniiwa district, Oklahoma. Cost of lease, $5,700; depletion unit on cost negligible

Sad I Sand depth Thick- Well Date of Posted PriceSand "Sanddepth ness No. discovery price used

19"22 DISCOVERIES
Feet Feet

Upper Hoover ------..---------- i 1,841-1,878 1...--..... Sept. 2 9,1 92 2  $2 00 $2.00
Tonkawa---...-------------------- 2,455-2,526 ----------- 3 i Dec. 21, 1922j 2.20 2.20

1923 DISCOVERIES

Upper Hoover-----...--------------.. 1,813-1,852 39 11 Mar. 4,1923 2.60 2.60
Do --..--....-.....-- .......--... 1,788-1,813 25 37 June 3,1923 2.20 2.20

Lower Hoover--.... ...--- - .--- ..--... 2, 000-2,020 20 1 Mar. 7,1923 2.60 2.60
Do.-----.. .- --------------...... I.. 1,952-1,970 18 21 Apr. 14.1923 2.60 2. 60
Do----................----...----. 1,962-2,000 38 42 May 23,1923 2.20; 2 20

Carmichael ---.. --. -------- ------- 2,096-2,120 24 75 Nov. II,1923 1.75 1.75
Tonkawa--...------. -----.--.--...- 2,481-2,537 56 5 Feb. 18,1923 260 2.60

Do------...---...--.---- ..... 2,404-2,506, 102 6 Feb. 3,1923 2.601 2.60
Do ----..--------------- -..... 2,485-2, 376 91 28 May 18,1923 2.20 2.20

Shawver.------ -----------...--- 2,205-2.225 ; 20 8 A pr. 1,1923 2.60' 2.60
Do....-------.. --- ----------- 2.162-2,179 17 18 Apr. 21,1923 2.60 2.60
Do............------------------- 2,186-2,216 30 52 Aug. 14,1923 2.20 220

Totals and averages .............---- -- ........- -- --- -- 2.35 2. 34---------- 

---------

Discount,

Per cent
2.37
1.28

1.91
4.20
1.66
2.78
6.36
3.10
4.69
4.05
4. 97
2.38
201
2.48

Reserves

Present
worth,

including
casing-head

gas

337, 746 $44, 95. 70
1,012,092 1,749,759.08

867,703 i
334,703
246,845
165,68 i
104,433
96,847
67, 617

403,418
383. 233
165,931
153,578
377, 740

1,968,409.14
496,086.67
494, 806. 00
197,494.31
87,625 64
62,496. 09

1,877, 872. 52
757. 187.73
538, 535. 81
267,184.43
228,929 30
502,538. 92

..----.--. 5,417. 554 9. 573, 875. 35

Deple-
tion unit
on dis-
; cover

apprecia-
tion

Per
ofp
rf Pr

F

2.268
1. 481
2. 002
1.186
. 839i

2. 1621875
1.404
L. 578
1.491 i
1. 31 

1. 77

cent
cuted' Degrees ,

b 1 t Baumf

-1-

7.6 44. 8

87.4 --------.....

36.3- ---
87.2 .......... 
78. ---------- 0
63.7 .......... M
66.3 --------

60.6 ------- .......

75,4 --------

i s

436.3 a
81.s
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Senator ERNST. What is the criticism in that connection? What
ought to have been done there, in your opinion ?

Mr. FAY. The criticisms on this have been brought out in other
hearings, with especial reference to the discount to determine pres-
ent worth, the possible dry holes, the operating hazard, and the
excessive valuation throughout.

Mr. MANsoN. There are two real purposes in presenting this.
The nmap before the Senator is prepared for the purpose of indicat-
ing the numerous discoveries which, under the law, may be claimed
upon a small area of ground.

As to the other facts brought out ly Mr. Fay, the discount rate,
and so on, those are matters which I will discuss when I reply to
Mr. Gregg's statement of yesterday.

Mr. FAY. With reference to these discoveries, the Gypsy Oil Co.
is not wrong in setting up the discoveries. The granting, in prin-
ciple, of the setting up of the discovery in itself is supported by
the regulations, and the point I wish to make is that the regula-
tions are so liberal as to permit so many discoveries within a speci-
fied area.

Senator ERNST. Are the regulations in accordance with the law,
as you understand it?

Mr. FAY. The regulations are in accordance with the law, but
they are exceedingly liberal. The law is not specific in defining
the areas.

Mr. MANSON. There is no claim that that regulation is not in
accordance with the law.

Senator ERNST. That is what I am trying to get at.
Mr. FAY. No; we are not saying that that is not in accordance

with the law, but it shows this liberality. I have presented this
case to show both a weakness in the law and in the regulations, as
I look at it.

IMr. GREGO. Mr. Chairman, may I call attention at this time to
one point in reference to the last lease which Mr. Fay discussed,
and that is that he has referred simply to the claims of the company,
and I want to bring out that those claims have not been checked
or passed upon by the department as yet.

Mr. FAY. I made that statement, Mr. Gregg.
Mr. GREGO. And I wanted to emphasize it.
The CHAIRMAN. He made the statement that they have been

checked.
Mr. FAY. They have been checked by the comptometer operator.
Mr. GREGG, Yes, sir: the computations have been checked, but

the case has not yet been passed upon by the department.
The CHAIRMAN. Thisis one case where we want to close the

barn door before the horse gets out, rather than to handle it the
other way.

Senator KIoN. Do I understand that there have been no such
cases that have been closed?

Mr. GREOG. No; I was just drawing attention to the fact that
this case has not been finally closed as yet.

Mr. MANsoN. Go ahead, Mr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. I have another lease here which has cost an enormous

sum, on which discovery valuation is also set up on a portion of it.
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This is the Gypsy Oil Co., a subsidiary of the Gulf Oil Corporation.
I have no map for it.

On April 10, 1923, the Gypsy Oil Co. secured from the Government
the Gladys McComb lease on the northwest quarter of section 23,
township 27, range 5, Osage County, Okla., for a. consideration of
$1,195,005, being the bonus plus the necessary fees in consummating
the transaction.

First discovery-
Senator KiNG. Was that actually paid ?
Mr. FAY. Oh, yes: this was purchased at one of the auction sales

of the Osage leases, held by the Interior Department for the benefit
of the Osage Indians.

First discovery: A number of wells were started in April, 1923,
the first producing well being well No. 4, which was completed on
June 4, 1923, with an initial production of 3,100 barrels. This well
was in the southwest quarter of the quarter section, and the taxpayer
sets up discovery valuation on 40 acres proven by this well. The
price of oil at date of discovery was $1.80 (gravity, 37.6°). The
taxpayer estimates that this well will drain 10 acres at 31,300 barrels
per acre. He estimates that the remaining 30 acres should be 50 per
cent as productive as the first 10 acres, which gives additional re-
serves of 469,575 barrels, or a total.of 782,626 barrels gross. The
taxpayer's interest in this amounts to 636.498 barrels. In valuing
these reserves he deducts the cost of four wells: does not include any
dry-hole hazard; lifting costs are estimated at 18.2 cents per barre),
and tax is at 3 per cent.

That tax is the local State production tax.
The net value of the Gypsy Oil Co.'s interest in recoverable oil

in No. 4 discovery areas (40 acres) is $853,758. This amount is re-
duced to present worth using a 5 per cent discount applied to the
middle of the year after the first year's production. The total dis-
count on this amount $29,966, leaving a net present worth to the
taxpayer of $823,791. From this lie deducts $298,751 as being one-
fourth cost of the lease, leaving for discovery appreciation on this
40-acre area $525,040; to this he adds $110,994 for the casing-head
gasoline content, making the total appreciation $636,035, or $15,900
per acre for land which cost him $7,468 per acre. This results in a
discovery appreciation depletion unit of 99 cents per barrel, while
the depletion on cost of 40 acres amounts to 46.7 cents.

In the depletion schedule set up by the taxpayer for the period
from June 4, 1923, to June 18, 1923, the taxpayer produces 32.550
barrels of oil; the reserves as of June 4 are 636,035 barrels. The
depletion unit on cost for this amount of oil is determined by divid-
ing the cost of the 160 acres ($1,195,005) by the reserves of 40 acres,
and a depletion unit of $1.87 per barrel results. This depletion unit
applied to the 32,550 barrels of oil gives depletion on cost as $61,111.

In addition to this, the taxpayer sets up depletion on discovery
appreciation on this 40 acres on the basis of 99.9 cents per barrel,
which results in an additional depletion of $32,526. The taxpayer's
total depletion amounts to $2,876 per barrel for oil that is selling at
$1.80.

Senator EBaw.. Has that been finally adjudicated ?
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Mr. FAY. The status is the same as the other case, which I will
mention at the close of this.

Senator EinrST. It is sometimes good to let us know in advance,
SO-S(}---

The CxHAIt M . So that we will not he worrying about the loss
to the (overnment?

Mr. FAy. Yes.
Senator Kiax. Well, the Income Tax Unit has not finally ap-

proved of this?
Mr. FAY. No.
Second discovery: On June 18 well No. 1 is completed, with an

initial production of 1,200 barrels. This is estimated to drain 10
acres, resulting in reserves of this area of 11,718 barrels per acre.
The taxpayer then estimates the remaining three wells (30 acres)
would each have a productivity of 125 per cent of the first well,
which gives additional reserves of 439,425 barrels or a total recov-
erable oil for the southeast 40 acres of 556,607 barrels, of which the
Gypsy Oil Co.'s interest on June 18, 1923, was 452.801 barrels. In
estimating the future productivity of the 30 acres the taxpayer had
completed within the 30-day period two additional wells, each of
which was less than his so-called No. 1 discovery well, so that there
was no justification of estimating the future reserves of each antici-
pated well at 125 per cent of well No. 1. In the depletion schedule
set up by the taxpayer, the total reserves as of June 18, 1923, were
1,056,749 barrels for the south 80 acres only. No reserves have been
included or estimated for the north 80 acres.

Since preparing these notes, I looked in the Oil and Gas Journal
yesterday to determine whether or not there were any wells drilled
within the immediate neighborhood of these at the date of purchase,
and I find that in the adjoining 160 acres to the east there was one
well of 80 barrels initial production, one well of 1,800 barrels initial
production, one well of 2,280 barrels initial production, and one
well of 2,400 barrels initial production, and while' I could not get
the exact location of these wells, they are within these 160 acres
adjoiniing on the east, and undoubtedly their 160 acre proven area
wu(,ld overlap at the date of purchase.

The CuHJIMAx. When were those discoveries made?
Mr. FAY. These wells?
The C('nHAIRTAN. Yes.
Mr. Fay. These wells were made prior to April 19, 1923; that is,

they were reported in the Oil and Gas Journal of April 19, 1923.
That was the (late of the publication.

The CHAIRMAN. What date?
Mr. FAY. The date of publication was April 19, 1923, and it would

take several days for these reports to get through and get them out
in a weekly journal. This lease of the Gypsy Co. was purchased on
April 10; so that thre was an active drilling campaign on that d~te
of purchase.

Mr. MANSOx. I might interject at this point that this lease is a
good illustration of the fact that discoveries are not confined, under
the law, to what might be termed "wild-catting territory." No
sound, responsible oil company, like the Gypsy Oil Co., would pay

92019-25--PT 15-12
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$1,195,000 for a lease upon territory that was not pretty well
established oil territory.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. I think that suggestion goes to
the soundness of the rule limiting a discovery to 100 acres.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Fay.
Senator KINo. Before you do that, Mr. Fay: The first tax return

that would be made by this company with respect to these properties
which you are now discussing would he in 1923?

Mr FA. FAr. They would he the ri turns for the year 1923, filed in
March, 1924.

Senator KINm, And did they make their payment upon the re-
tins which the company filed

Mr. FaY. I did not see the ret urn, Senator King.
The taxpayer depletes these reserves on cost by dividing the re-

serves into the residual cost ($1,1:3,893.38) of the entire 100 acres
and determines a depletion unit of $1,073 on cost. lie does not set
up a discovery valuation on the second 40 (well no 1) but adds tile
reserves to tile discovery reserves of well No. 4 and determines a
depletion unit for discovery appreciation of i57. cents making
his total depletion unit $1.644 for oil selling at $1.80 with produ-
tion costs of 18.2 cents, tax amounting to approximately (cents per
barrel and depreciation to be deducted.

Mr. MANSON. You mean by that the local tax?
Air. IFAr. That is the local tax; yes.
For that part of the year from ,Juine 18 to December 31. 1923, the

net production was 521,899 barrels, on which the taxpayer sets
up cost depletion of $548,184 and depletion on discovery appreciation
of $291,768.

It will thus be seen that the taxpayer is depleting the cost of the
entire 160 acres on the production of 80 acres and he will then have
an opportunity to drill additional wells on the north 80 acres and
set up discovery values thereon, having depleted the entire cost on
the south 80. So long as the taxpayer is permitted to set up deple-
tion on the basis as herein described, there will be no taxable income
whatever.

The taxpayer is not consistent in his calculations, for when lie
sets up discovery value on 40 acres he allocates one-fourth of the
total cost of 100 acres to the discovery 40. Yet when he depletes on
cost, lie uses the cost of 100 acres against reserves of 40 acres;

The following sets forth in detail the foregoing statements
(depletion on cost and discovery):

Cost of lease, $1,195,005; reserves on 40-acre discovery No. 4, (136.428
barrels.

Discovery value, $823,791; cost of 40 acres, $208,751; discovery appreciation,
$525,040.

Valve casing-head gas, $110,994; total discovery appreciation, $636,035.
Depletion unit on cost of entire 100 acres, using reserves of 40 acres only,

$1.877; depletion unit, discovery appreciation, $0.999; total depletion unit,
$2.870.

Production, June 4 to June 18, 1923, 32,550 barrels.
Depletion on cost, $61,111: depletion discovery appreciation, $32,526; mak-

lng a total depletion of $93,637. '
Reserves, June 4, 1923, 636,498 barrels; production, June 4 to June 18, 1923,

32,500 barrels.
% Reserves, June 18, 1923, 603,948 barrels.
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Reserves (discovery well No. 1) added Junne 18, 452,801 barrels: total re-
serves (80 acres), 1,056,749 barrels,

Itesidual cost, June 18 (1)0 A), $1,133,893.
Depletion unit on cost, $1.073.
Residual discovery appreciation, $603,507.
Depletion unit mo discovery appreciation. $0.571.
Production June 18 to December 31, 521,899 Ibrrels.
Depletion on(' cst, $548,184: depletion lo discovery appreiation, $2!1,76N;

makin a total depletion of $s39,952; a gross income from oil at $1.80 of
$9.39.41S, and an income, after delducting depletion, of $99,46fi.

This income to bear all development. operating expense, deprecia-
tion and tax-approximate total of (62 cents per barrel.

Section 214. act of 1924, article 201-H, Regulations (63. states:
The deductions for depletion in case of discovery shall not exceed 50 per cent

of the net income coniipuled without allowance for dep ltion from the property
upon which the discovery is made.

Senator ENxstr. You say that that is tlhe regulation or the law ?
Mr. FAY. That is the law, and is repeated in the regulations.
The net income is determined by deducting from the gross income,

the development, operating expenses, depreciation, and taxes. In
the lprsent ca, the production for the last half of the year is ,21.-
8!)9 barrelss(, with oil selling, at $1.80 would give a gross income of
$9:w),AIs. 'he taxpayer gives his opl)erating costs as 18.2 cents, taxes
5.4 cents (3 per cent of $1.80), development costs determined from
data submitted by taxpayer as 28.4 cents--

Senator WATrsON. What tax do vou refer to there?
Mr. FAY. Thle local State production tax, while depreciation is

estimated at 10 cents per barrel, gives a total of 02 cents per barrel to
be (ded(lute(d from gross income. The deduct ion, therefore, amounts
to $323,77. leaving the net income without (,duciting depletion as
$)';.841. Fifty per ,cent of this would be $308,420, while the deple-
tioin (clirged off by the taxpayer on the basis of "discovery appre-
eiation " alone amounts to $291,7(6, and depletion charged off on the
basis of cost is $548,184. The amount of depletion to be charged off
on basis of discovery valuation is calculated to check very closely
with the amount actually allowable. It will therefore be , en that
article 201-IH. Regulations (.5, does not prohibit charging off ex-
orblitant depletion.

The fact thliat the taxpayer paid $1,195,000 for this 160-acre lease
is strong evidence that he considered it proven territory at date of
purchase.

In setting up discovery valuations, the taxpayer has continued
on the sane basis for 11 22 and 1923 as brought out in former hear-
ings, viz, 5 pe'r 'ent discount, no dry hole or operating hazard: ex-
cessive reserves; low operating costs and resulting high depletion
!)nits.

The case has not been audited for these later years, nor has the
oil and gas section made its final report, but the records show that
the computations have been checked, preliminary to a review by
the engineers. Since the department closed the earlier returns on
the basis submitted by the taxpayer and does not concede any gross
error, it is to be presumed that the case will be closed on the same
basis to tihe end of 1923.

Senator IKrs. Then the department has closed one of those cases
by accepting those figures?
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Mr. .FY. Senator King, these figures are as presented by the tax-
payer. but'not as yet tac'epted by tlhe department.

The (Clil:..N. Butt you have just stated--
Mr. F.AY. I am p)recenting them to show what can he done in these

(1 SIPS.
Seimiaor KlNx. Yes, but I understood you to say there that the

bureau had closed a case.
Mr. F.. In 1919; the earlier year.
Senator KING. Yes.
Mr. FA.. All of tltis is for later years, set 1p) on tle same basis as

th(e 1)19) r(et ius wre rendered.
The CII.x11CMAN. In other words, the 1919 cases are 'losed, and

I (he aIrit presenting tieir claims on tile same basis as that on which
the(' 191)9 (:s were, closed, and your assumption is that bet:ulse they
do not admiit an error in closing tle 1919 cases, they will go ahead
antd close those cases on that basis.

IMr. lFAY. That is my understanding.
Mr. MAssoN. In fact, the policy was defended here yesterday.
Senator KIsm. By the unit?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Senator KING. By whom?
Mr. MANsON. By Mr. Gregg.
Mr. FAY. Now with reference to the question--
Senator Kixo. I think, if that is the attitude, we had better free

the oil people from the payment of any taxes whatever.
Mr. FAY. I have some further data showing the relation between

the depletion unit allowed both on cost and "discovery apprecia-
tion " and the price of oil used at date of valuation, in which the
point was brought out as to the percentage of the posted price that is
considered and used as depletion.

The following tables show the depletion units allowed by the
department on various leases, the posted price of oil at date of dis-
covery valuation, and the relation between depletion allowed and the
posted price of oil for leases owned and operated by the following
companies:

1. Winona Oil Co.
2. Barnsdall Oil Corporation.
:. Twin State Oil Co.

S4. Sinclair Oil & Gas Co.
The depletion units allowed the Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. are those

as of May 1, 1916, at the date the Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. acquired
certain leases. Tle posted price of oil as of May 1, 1916, was $1.55.
Stock was issued for these leases so that the depletion unit is there-
fore based upon cost, not upon discovery valuation. The methods
of determining the values were, however, the same as those em-
ployed in discovery valuation.

I do not think it is necessary to read these tables.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not necessary to read them, as long as they

are to go into the record.
Mr. FAY. They are to go into the record.
(The tables referred to are as follows:)
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Depcltion on cost of lease and discovery appreciation (does not include
derelopment C(ost)

WINONA OIL CO.

Date of lPosted
discovery pt ice

Osage No. 2, NE. ? sec. 9-20-12. July 19, 1916 $1. 52
O.'age No. 3, SW. 1 sec. t -2-2. Mair. 24, 1917 1. 70
Osage No, 7, NE. 4 see. 5-22-11. July 1, 19!2 3. 50
Osage No. 8, SW. 33-22-10.... Mar. 4, 1918 2. 25
Osago No. 9, SE. U' 27-22-10 ..... Sept. 25, 1919 2. 25
Osage No. 13, NE. !i 25-24-9L... Oct. 30, 1919 2.25
Osage No. 27, NE. 1A 20-29-9.... July 23, 1918 2.25
(Osage No. 30, SE. . 30-20-12... Jun( 29, 1918 2. 25
Osage No. :2, NE. .s(c. 3t6-24-9. May 7,1919 2i 2 i
Osage No. 34, N W. V 24-24-9.... Jun 2i, 1919 2. 25
Osage No. 40 N 2, NE. 1-4 see.

1-21-.............----- ... . May 14,1920 3.50
Osage No. 11, SW. 14 31-22-12... June 25, 1919 2. 25

Price
used

$1. 55
1.70
3. 50
2. 25
2 25
2. r0)
2.25
2. 25
2.25
2.25

3.50
2. 150

Deplection unit

Dis- On
cover cost
appt e- of
elation lease

$0. 4155 $0. 10611
.61167 .0234

1. 5304 . (360
.7029 (.0i98
.710() .W(1!461
,43346i (M,58
.52ira1 076
.6f4M0,(5 .'22438
. i(408 1.2470
. 343 .)4274

1. 11902 028318
.37964 .0t215

BARINSDALL OIL CORPORATION

OKLAIIOMA

NW. 4-21-10 .................... Mar. 19, 1915
NW. 4-21-10...................... Oct. 23,191
NW. 4-21-10................... May 24, 1917
NWV. 4-21-10.------........---..--..........--------- Ju 3,1918
NW. 4-21-10.................... Oct 4,1917
N E, 13-22-10 .--................... July 11, 113
NE. 27-22-10................... Oct. 27, 1913
SE. 25-25-10-.................... Jun. 29,1916
31-25-10. .- --............... Aug. 8, 1918
NE. 15-27-10. ---....--...... - Apr. 17,1917
SE. 3-24-11--..........--.........------. Nov. 13, 1918
NW. )3-25-1.... ..--------... Apr. 17, 1918
NW. 14-2.5 11..... ..-......... .. do........
SE. 30-2l-11 ..................... Juno 18.1915
8E. 30-25-11-.............. ...... Feb. 4,1916
NE. 31-25-11................... July 13,1915l

E. 24--2( 1..................... Alug. 6, 1913
NE. 20-27-11..................... Jn, 2,1914
SW. 8-20-12 . ..........-----.. Apr. 27,1914
SE. 15-20-12..................... Apr. 23,1913
NE. 22-20-12..................... June 7, 1917
Delaware district...-...---...-.. Juno 25, 1914
N W. 8-23-12 . ................. Apr. 24, 1914
Sarah Bolyn-.....-................ Apr. 19, 1913

Hughes lease...................i
Mable ale--------... -----...-..
Vida Way.....................
Brown).........................
Apple-Franklin...............
Arrington . ....--------------... --
Cochceuer......................
Mullen "B....................
Holiman........................
Ilart................... ...
West ............-.............
Spurgeon ............. .......
Duncan......................
Iloke..........................
Zuay Lots......................
Sherman.......................
Trent .......................
Robbins......................

July 10,1919
Dec. 7,1913
Juno 11,1914
Aug. 26,1917
Dec. 20,1913
Dec. 22,1913
June 30,1015
July 19,1914
Feb. 10,1917
May 27,1918

-... do ......
Feb. 22,1914
July 18,191
Jan. 4,1917
Aug. 17,1917
Apr. 16,1918
M~r. 7,1921
Mar. 2,1921

$2. 25
1. 03

.75
2,00
1.03
1.03

.40

.90
2.25
2. 25
1.01
3.50
1.62
2.00
2.25'
1.75
1.75

$2.25
1.03
.80

2,00
1 031. (13
1.03
.50
.80
.90

2.25
2. 25
1.00
3.50
2.20
2.50
2.75
1.75
1.75

$0. 45077
.15178
.338(14
. 54900
.31313
.52012
S20298
25423

.40675
,69035
.677745
.19801
.27257

1. 09038
1. 0066
.58514
.62150
.05638

$0,01555 $0. 4i32
.11167 .26145
.02369 .3623
.02297 .57197
.(4397 .38710
.00071 .5203
.000(5 .203(
.00132 .255
.004114 .41084
.00319 .69354
.003345 1 68109
.02449 .2225
.14187 .41444
.01560 1.100
.04859 1.0793
.00117 .58f3
.00093 .62243
.00302 .05940

Total

$0. M76(6
.03501

1. 56400
.77509
.7161
.44204
. (0362
.(7929)
.811755
.90457

1, 14734
. 46386)

I'er
cent

posted
price

a
37. 3
37. 4
44.7
34.4

19. 7
4.8

30 2
3:. 8
40. 1

32, 8
20. 6

$0. b0 $0.80
. 9 .9

2.00 200
2.25 2,25
2.00 2. 00
. 93 .93

1.03 1.03
1.,30 1.30
2. -"5 2. 5

2. 25 2. 25
2. 25 2. 25
.80 . 80

1.3G 1.40
.78 .80

1. 01 1.3
i. 1. 03

.91 88,. 91

. ( I . 88.88 .88
1.05 1.05
. 91 ....
. 88 .84

$0. 26925
.27125
.45318
.53152
.45318
,18057
.35709
.526i
.7819

75153
.47321
.5810k
.32794
.H0825
28580

.43472
,18391
.28123
.22334
.21S47
.35627

18493
.14449

$0.0133
.(089

.0001. 005(4
. 2510
.1224
.0331
S1823
.1393
.0434
.1339
.01617
.0162
.0085•OO S5
.007(6
.0201
.089

1226
S0758

.04(>29
.0337
.0478

$0. 28255. 20 15
284017>

.45928

.53(652

.45!92h

. 43957
47949

.55919
, 9612
5131
.79493
S60711
59778
34414

.51675

.3334

.4548

.2648

.436

.3459

.2942

.4025
,2186
.1923

35.4
31.2
23. 0
23, 8
22. 95
47.2
46. 5
43. 2
42. 8
30. 2
315, 3
27.0
26. 6
43. 1
38. 6
42.8
45.0
25. 8
48.3
39. 3
31.4
38.
24.1
21.9

TWIN STATE OIL CO.

20 6%
25. 8
48.7
28. 6
37.2
50.5

34. 1
45.6
30.8
30.2

S22.3
11.8
68.3
53,9
26.0
35.6
37.6

TWIN STA'I ; OIL COo -I-I -~
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IDpletitn on cost date of acquinitin, May 1, 1916 (purchased, for stock,
postld price of oil May 1, 1916, $1.55), Sinclair Oil tf Gas Co.

SReserves V D,)]- Per cent
Lease (barrels) Vtl ue unit of Sted

price

Butts, Bird Creek, Okla ....... . ...................... 97,410 $82, )0 $0. f(3 45.1
Lucas, Bird 'reek, Okla -..............---..... . .... 26,1000 18,219 .700 45.2
Skiatook, No. 13, Bird Creck, Okla...-.......--- ....--. 10,014 4, f54 .4fi4 29.9
Walden, No. Ifo, Bird Creek, Okla .............. 26,923 7,827 .2) 18.7
Brentnidl, Cleveland, Okla.....-........... .... .... 221,181 165,509 .746 48.1

osker, Cleveland Okla.......-------.. ---.. --.. ........- - ---- , 181 52, 30 10 39.4
Craig, Clewvland, Okla ........----........- ... . ......... ' 192 , m 1 ,078 .826 53.3
(iilbons, Cleveland, Okla.......... ...- .......------ -... 201,292 153, (30 .760 49.0
UllJ rd, Cleveltld Okl d .kl .... . .. . .. .. . .. 1.. .. 113,243 1 , 240 .7% 51.4
Mullendore, Cleveland, Okla........ ............ .... 163,979 93. 134 .568 36.6
Williams, C(lveland, Okla ............ .....-....... ... 82,785 39,170 .473 30. 5
Walden, No. IS, Bird (reek, Okla ................... .. 2(,923 22,884 .850 M.
Jefferson, Bald 11111, Okla.. -...........-- ... .... . 285,O880 181, 315 .34 40.9
Jackson Cushi, ush , (klna... -- . . 40. 900 387,80 . 0 ,M 52.0
Kolvin, Cutshing, Okla......- ....-- . ................. 7, 6M) 735,341 .828 53.4
Manuel, usingn, Okla............ . .. ....... ... .. 1,108, 100 8I3, 20 .770 50.2
Mickey, Cushing Oklat...--- ........ ...----....... ... 271. 100 147,10 .532 34.3
.SMoll, ('lshiln, Okli.. -. ......- ...- - ------.... . . .-. 203, 131,524 .fiM 41.7
W i:etn.hl, No. 80 CuiKg, thi lag, - --kl~.-.......-... ...-. 267,300 197,911 .740 47.7
Wuacnoche, No. 81, usingin. Okla ..... .......... .......... 71,400 5.2,305 .142 41. 1
Yarge'i , No. 3, ushing, Okl n... .................... ... 4(, ) : 1, 707 45. 6
Davis, Stolle ilufl, Okla -..... ..... ................ .. 546, 239' 431, 581 .7! 1 50.9
Uray, Stume Bllulf, Okla ...---------------------------- 154,4rTi 110, 140 .713 46.0y, S ,[ , kl .. .... .............. ...... 110, 1 4i.

5,99,87S I 4,459,341 .744 48.1

Senator J.o.Ns of New Mexico. Will you call attention to the
main points that are shown in those tables?

Mr. FAr. Yes. I will cite one or two examples which will point
out what you have reference to, Senator.

The Arrington lease has a discovery valuation. On December
22, 1913, the posted prioe of oil is $1.03. The cost of this lease
amounted to $0.00071 per barrel for the oil. The discovery ap-
preciation is 52 cents a barrel which amounts to 50 per cent of the
posted pric, of the oil at the date of valuation.

lThe Hart lease has a cost depletion unit of three-tenths of 1 cent,
discovery appreciation 6() cents per barrel, which amounts to a total
of 30 per cent of the posted price of oil.

The CHuArMANA. What was tie posted price at that time?
Mr. FAY. $2.25.
Here is another one, where tlh posted price of oil was $3.50 per

barrel, the Duncan lease, discovere(l July 18, 1919. The depletion
set up on cost is 14 cents per barrel. The discovery appreciation
is only 27 cents per barrel.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Now, let me inquire: When they
set up the depletion value, does that value persist through subse-
quent years, regardless of the price of oil?

Mr. FAY. It does.
Senator JONES. of New Mexico. Then they do not allow a certain

percentage of the oil?
Mr. FAY. No.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. But they allow that fixed price

at the beginning, which goes through the various subsequent years,
regardless of the price of oil?
, Mr. FAY. The regulations provide that the value once fixed on a

depletion unit shall be maintained during the life of that property,
unless it is later discovered that there has been gross error in the
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estimate of the reserves, in which event applications may be made
to the commissioner for revision of the reserves.

Senator KINo. Suppose a gross error is made against the Gov-
ernment'?

Mr. FAY. They may make no application.
Senator KING. Then, the Government loses?
Mr. GREGG. May I interrupt, for the purpose of keeping the record

straight ?
The estimates of reserves has to be revised when it is shown that

the estimate previously made is wrong, either in favor of the tax-
* paver or in favor of the Government?

The ChAIRMAN. Yes, sir; but who points it out in case it is in
favor of the Government and against the taxpayer?

Mr. GREGG. The taxpayer does it if it is in his favor, and that
is what we have the bureau for, to point it out if it is in the Gov-
ernment's favor.

Senator KING. Has there ever been an oil case where the bureau
has sought a revision because of an error against the Government?

Mr. GRtGG. I can not say. Of course, I am not familiar with all
of the oil cases, but I do not think it would be ordinarily the action
of the taxpayer to come in and state " You made a mistake in my
favor." That is what we have the bureau down there for.

Senator KlIx. But 7 was wondering whether the bureau had ever
discovered a case where the error had been so gross in failing to
determine the amount of tile reserves and in determining adverse
to the government , where the bureau had later asked for a revision?

Mr. GCu;. 1 think unlquestionably so. I can not cite cases be-
cause I am not familiar with them all, but after you have the value
fixed at a given amount, any time you increase the reserves you
lessen your depletion rates per unit.

Senator KiN(;. I was just wondering whether it had lessened the
'depletion rate.

Mrit. (ilm:. I am perfectly certain that that has been done.
Thle CHAIRMAr.. I do not see how the bureau can do it, because it

has been testified here that you can not go back over these old cases
and dig them out.

Mr. (it r;:. We would avoid it in subsequent years. When it is
either in favor of the Governmtent or in favor of the taxpayer we
do not go back and change the reserves for past years. We change
them for the future.

'The Cir.u\iAN. No matter what the error may be?
Mr. (it;(tGx. You cannot estimate the reserves for an oil well accu-

rately. Assuming that you make a fair estimate, to begin with, on
the knowledge which you then have, you have depletion for two
\ears on that basis. It then appears that your estimate was wrong;
that it was either too great or too small. From then on you take
your remaining capital undepleted, the part of your capital which
has not been taken as depletion in those two prior years, and spread
it over these remaining units, whether that is to the advantage of the
taxpayer or to the advantage of the Government.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. How does the fact appear as to
whether it operates on e vy r the other? How does the fact appear
to the bureau?
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Mr. G(Eoo. Well, ordinarily this would be a perfectly safe deduc-
tion; there may he exceptions to it, but I do not see how there could
be. If you increase the estimate of reserves at the end of two years,
then your depletion per unit is lessened. If you decreased your
depletion reserves, your depletion per unit is increased. Is not that
perfectly clear? I can give you an example which will illustrate it.

Senator JONE of New Mexico. Hiow would it appear to the bureau
that the one is this or the other?

Mr. GREGO. You mean, what is it that would call the attention of
the bureau to the question?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; what would call the attention
of the bureau to the question?

Mr. Gitu:co. I can not say. I suppose the engineers would be suf-
ficiently familiar with the conditions in the field to do it, if it were
not called to their attention by the taxpayer.

Mr. MANsON. I can answer that.
The bureau has accepted as the basis for making estimates of

reserves certain data, which I believe are compiled by the Bureau of
Mines. They took a large number of cases of wells in different
fields, which had run their full life, and they found there was a cer-
tain relationship in each field, a certain average relationship between
the initial production and the production of the first yehr, the second
year, and the third year, and so on. That has been charted, so that
you have a curve. Now, when you have the initial production, the
estimate of the total amount of reserves is predicted upon those
curves.

Assume that you estimate that there is one million barrels of oil
upon which your depletion allowance is established; that is, upon
which you fix a value for depletion purposes of one million dollars.
Sixty-ve per cent of that, according to the basis of estimating, is
recoverable during the first year.

Senator KING. How much?
Mr. MA wrsoN. Sixty-five per cent. That is, assuming that it is 65

per cent, and that is nearly correct. Assume that 65 per cent is
recoverable during the first year and 20 per cent the next year. That
leaves 15 per cent. That 15 per cent will drag out over quite a
number of years.

It now appears that at the end of the second year you have a pro-
duction; that is, you have a production during the third year, and
when that is added to the first and second years it is going to exceed
the 1,000,000 barrels, and you know that the third year, even though
it exceeds the 1,000,000 barrels, is not going to be the end.

In that instance it is manifest that the recoverable reserves have
been underestimated. Where the recoverable reserves have been
underestimated a revision of the reserves will operate to the bene-
fit of the Government, because the taxpayer will get a lower de-
pletion unit, but he will not get to exceed $1,000,000. But where the
total recoverable reserves have been overestimated in the first in-
stance and you get a revision it operates to the benefit of the tax-
payer, because it enables him to get his $1,000,000 by increasing the

depletion unit, even though there is not a million dollars' worth of
oi[in the ground.

'Senator KING. But that does not quite answer Senator Jones's
question.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. No.
Mr. MANSON. Well, Senator Jones's question was, how did they

know; what put them upon notice.
Senator KING. Before you answer that, take into account what we

all know to be a fact, that many of these wells are opened up by a
few individuals, some people will form a little company and "take a
flyer." as they call it, wild-catting, and open a well. In a little
while those people will sell it. Frequently there are 50 or 60 wells
consolidated, and perhaps four or five or six or a dozen different cor-
porations merged into one. Unless the department keeps an accurate
check-and that can only be done by a very careful examination, and
it seems to me by the continuity of the same employees, the same en-
gineers, or at least men who are familiar with it, you are not going to
discover those changes in depletion. That seems clear to me.

Mr. Maxso.. Of course, in the case of a sale. then your whole
basis of depletion changes. If the well is sold, the purchaser of that
well then depletes upon the basis of what he pays for the well, re-
gardless of the discovery value that was fixed on that well originally
for the benefit of the initial producer.

Mr. GREGG. To answer Senator Jones's question, this may clear
it up:

The original estimates of reserves, as Mr. Manson stated very
clearly, are based upon the production curve prepared for the field,
which would show so much production; for example, the first year,
and so much the second, and so on. Suppose at the end of the sec-
ond year you will have a production increase for those first two
years, that it has been greater than the production curve indicated
that it would be. That would then show that the contents of the re-
serves are greater than originally estimated. Of course, the exact
amount can not then be determined, but they can reestimate the
amount and respread it at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, is that the practice, to revise it when the
curve shows differently than the original curve?

Mr. G(RECG. I understand so. I can look that up and make certain
about it, if you desire. [After a conference with Mr. Nash.] Mr.
Nash says it is.

Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsON. No; the discovery valuation is not revised.
Mr. GREGG. No; I did not say that the discovery valuation is re-

vised. It is the estimates of recoverable units that are revised.
Mr. NASH. I have heard cases being discussed down in the bureau

where they have revised the reserves.
Senator KING. Let me make this inquiry, in the light of the state-

ment just made by Mr. Manson:
1 have heard-and this is merely rumor--that where they have

taken a large depletion, say, 65 per cent, or a very large one the
first year, and the second year the depletion was nearly exhausted,
then they would often sell for stock in a new corporation upon a
very highly inflated value.

M3r. GREGG. To an outsider?
Senator KNGo. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. Or to a corporation that they owned themselves.
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Senator KN(. Well, they would own a part of it, yes; sometimes
there would be a consolidation, with highly inflated values, and
then the question of depletion is taken up again, and before that is
exhausted it is up again, so thit eventually they will never pay any
tax, ,because it is all consumed in depletion, there being four or five
changes in the ownership during the life of the producing well.
Mr. (iIu(EG(. This question leaves out too many facts for me to

answer it.
If it is an actual sale for cash--
Senator KINso. Oh, no; it is not that.
Mr'. (GREht;. Then, the purchaser is not entitled to set up the cost

of the assets transferred for stock if the ownership of the asset re-
mained the same in substance through the ownership of the stock.
Then, they do not get any increased value whatever. The value set
up on it would be-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. But is there not a very great op-
portunity to defraud the Government of its just taxes by reason of\
these transfers that Senator King has suggested?

Mr. GRhIIE. If you will remember, Senator, these transfers be-
tween affiliated corporations, so to speak, when the ownership re-
mains substantially the same, were taken care of in the 1924 act;
about three pages were devoted to attempting to stop that, as you
will remember, the transfer to a corporation in exchange for stock,
which does not increase the basis--

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. No.
Mr. (GREOG. A transfer between two corporations, where the

ownership remains the same, does not increase the basis. I do not
claim that we stopped every hole in that act, but we stopped every
one we could think of, and we did everything we could to stop the
practice. I think experience will show that it needs some more work.

Senator JONES. Have you any idea of the percentage of transfers
of these wells between the time of discovery and exhaustion?

Mr. G(I-;u. I have not: no, sir. I would imagine that in the cast
of operations of the big companies the ownership remains in the
companies. I think tle transfers -ccur almst entirely between
siiLail corporati'ions or iulhividils. I think the minership of thie
igijl companion reeillS- counstanlt, as a usual thing.
Senator KIN;. Is it not a fact. however, that perhaps 90) per cent

(if the wells drilled are drilled ibv ian individual or by a few in-
dividuals
Mr. O h;w. I do not know, sir. I anm not comllpetent to answer

that qtuestion.
Senator KiNx:. I ain told that that is the case. and that it has

)een thie policy of the Standari Oil Co. and some of tithe oihe ll'arle
cm'liilinies to run no risks

Senator W.vistx. They buy after it is developed ?
Senator KINtl. They fIy after it is developed, and the poor fel-"

lows go out and raise a little money. I know in niy own town huin-
dreds of people have put money into wells. alndl ultimately the wells,
if they succeeded in getting oil, were lergl'ed into soie corporation,
Mr. MANSox. We liad an illustration here of one of these (ases

this morning.
For instance, someclbodyl tdoultless disn'cove;ed that there was oil

in the pool uplon which the (Gyp':- paid $SJ)l)1.000. for this lease.
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Tu'le m1111 that, discovered that 11ay. have had a 10-acre lease onl that
little gorrifi 'I"lt'v gret a (liseoverY lO that l1kla'i'( please.

I t hin k t h iat 1 t Ihat I jl- re('t('( very * !'v inl the( hearings
ei. if)Il t rIN 'itIH( t e i ' welit agre of tli cover' vavhilies that wn

to th l Ia uge l rators 111)(1 the( per'enitage that went to the wvild-
'IIit ('Is telit to~ show t hat a lier ti Is poo1 IiIs once'( beet isc15o ver'ed I l e
lt've Iupmiellt of the( poo's is very lairgely if) tite hands (If the ha r-ge

OIpera:tor's 1tt411 one o thle I)(ilits that I iitiith'lit the I ime(. I pre-
*qvilted~ those stilt ist-c 1(5 a- I hat it waslil oJpini oll that, this law was
intene forl'( 1 the relief of this, little fellow that wen'it in. per'Uhps

on it U 0(-:('i'( l anUid too k at 1(4 of chIanc4es tild([ discovered ain oil pool:
it the benefit 4)1 this Law 1' r onie to at very !4ma.-ll per('eftlge of

tha!t ('hs of pepe
SelIlItoi'r O I would like to ask Ai' Nash if it would he pos-
sid. ithoit, too 1ittich effort onI the( part of the burteaul, to ascertain

tile aililint of tite talx paidl for the prioduc(tion (if oil dlir-init a given
period . W~e kcnow, for instance, Ihait billions (if bairrels have heeui
ii'odI iced and 1 hum Ired I of millIIions 4)1 profits have resulted from

Oil prodlii oil. I -,m lit i11 Sp)0U king itowN ot thle refinling, hilt j ust, thle
1 'i'I ct ion of crudae oil. I waus worndern ng if N'our books arc so kcept
ais to enla Ile 1ts, w itollt to 14a)lii P1I11 i't oin Vo(Jl 1 pa-rt, t4) (et(riline H.
julst v-hiat taxes are' paid 11)01 l 'rd oil.

Mir. Gin,("(;. I1 1 I nav thawe lmt, Senaitor King~, you will find
ti tat 4011l' stittist ics of ('(1114 JIll i sited each vent ve the( ifl(oI1W, thle
4deduc'tionis, and( t it(' taxes paid by the( 4)11 ilililstry,-V Ilowever, I was
never, (h1inte sure that Illint was enltirely SIt isfao'.touy, hbe('allqe I do
nolt know how niin'li of it, Nvas involved inl thle refiiifig Sidhe of the
1114llst rY. l

11i'. MANSON. And the sale?
Mr. (4mmm;,. Y'es. I was nlevet' sili'e wht('thiet those figures wvere

('On1filied purielv to Jprodt('tioi o1' no0t, 1)111 I think niot." For that
rea1so1i I haVe not cOnlsidei'ed them of -irticular vatlue.

Mrr. ANsox. I halve g1omte into that maitte'r 0nd I find that the
Ii gilr's puiisbed "Ir ile : statistics. of income, coveringli the( total net
i noonuc of the oil :11411 strivwhith il les th lwofi t. (le di rvet out
of1 <-11ii 1ain i t:cl inille, t 111s1lie profit,1 of pipe-line compmnIp ii s,
(I('li vt' I o i of tin iiSI oi't-ai oii solely, autd Nv ich i l n(es- thle profit
miimle by peddling" the oil inl ttlik struck,. akild by eln it ill fihlirnr

Se~(nator i m I{~n thiiiih it iv he Usli if'l t youl will pagrdon

iMr. ANsoN. Ye's.
Senator IrNc. lIn the( igyht of the- reoi't of the Standard Oil

Co., illint the profits fromi refining, :in( the vend iir of the refined
pri~l1(' hiitx- (' eelvr gr-ealt ti 011 4J oala 1nnw1li ill ('xvv('5 (f thfe
hprofits froi the l)I'(d ut't on of iii'' I Shoulhi be gld to knov'.'
Jist whallt the )i' dits on (.1-1141v a that are re'loorited1. 1 a'e11ise we
know from statistics; %'ilat, the pI'odutimPl has I)4'en. TIll wve ('nfll
have some idea ats to wh~ether' there is am huir tax being panid il)ofl
the pr'oducition of crudH~e (Iii.

Mr. MANSON. I might Say to thle Senlator' that I haIve IIMdV'rtacenl,
and I nlow hatve ini pr1ocess5 (f work, thle vathering of sonic statistics
Illoitg that lie, Th'ley will not ,how the total industry by anly
Iiif.'nkis, bitt 1 1111 elloelvou'ingt to go far- en1oughli to shw;Ix(i pr

P I
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centage of tile net income,. pe rating ilncomel, of an oil company i
subject to tax, and I believe that our figures, while they will not be
complete, will be a fair cross-sec(tiol; at least, we are enleavoring
to makt them a fair cross sect ion of what the conditions are.

Senlati KINm. I ('n tol speak, of course, for lhe unit, but I
know, speaking for Mr. (il'rgg and the higher officials in the Treas-
ury Departiment, they have atppi ciatedI the complexity of this sub-
ject, and I know Mr. G(regg, when we were framing the last bill,
was very much concerned about trying to cover some of these leaks
and to give us a measure that would be satisfactory. I conferred
with him scores of times, doubtless to his very great disgust, to see
if we could not do something about it.

MAr. 'AY. Senatoi r King, answering your question, and in conjunc-
tion with what Mr. Manson has just said. I have prepared a list of,
1 think, 27 oil-producing companies, and have prepared a series of
questions in a questionnaire, covering tile years 1917 to 1920. We
have asked the oil and gas section, as well as the audit section,
through Mr. Nash's office. to furnish us the production figures of
these producing oil companies, in barrels, by years, the amount of
discovery valuation, the cost of the property, together with the net
taxable income, and also the amount of depletion that has been
allowed, year by year. for each of these companies.

lThe oil and gas section has completed its part of the work in pre-
paring the data that comes from that section of the organization
and have passed it over to the audit division, and have asked the
audit division to furnish the net taxable income and the gross in-
come, all of which is determined after the valuation section has
made its recommendations. Those figures will also show the amount
of tax originally paid on the returns, the amount of tax finally
assessed, and the date of the last assessment letter that went out.

I have looked over those cards in a preliminary way, and I find
tlat they are going to represent in tile neighborhoods of some 75,000,-
000 to 100,000,000 barrels of oil out of about 700,000,000 barrels that
we have in the United States, and by having those figures on the
basis where we can tie them iup to production in barrels we hope to
have something that will be really tangible and which will be worth
something not only to the coimmnuittee but to the bureau itself.

Mr. MANsONS. The reason that line of (lie work was stop ed in
1920 is because of the fact that. in most instances, tihe bureau has
not audited.; that is, the engineers have not passed on the claims of
the companies for years subsequent to 19i20; but in order to bring
tl e statistical work nearer do(iwn to date, we are taking from the
returns of the company the fiscal data to and including 1923: which
will not be as accu(rate as statistAics just described by Mr. Fay, for the
reason that they Iilust necessarily be based upon tle compllunv
iunaditled return, rather that upon the actual allowances and the
actual taxes as fixed Iw tihe bureau.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Before we leave this question, I
would like to know if the factor of production control is considered
anywhere, in connection with depletion, etc. I think it is within the
knowledge of all of us that quite frequently they restrict the produc-
tion of a given field very materially'. We often hear of capping
a well after it has been discovered. In some cases, they do not let
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it p'rhilve iiiitling,. for it contlerailde til te, 111(1 in other cases they
pi~'od hie only 11 sn111l I ereitrt of what t he NvelI won itt aetna Ily
pI)rtdIi've it it we r'o pt'rili it tv(] to flo w fre'd.

Is thai~t 4jiist iton conideredI''( aII where InI cotaiiw o within this oil
i'eSei',4 V(' es i tlat('' AIicit is 11 J;t je

kaolvdedge. butt I have dQ1is('IIS-et 'that with Iiil teli, aitl t lie a IIS W I

1 I bave ii Ims gotten is t ii5, thIat it' is iipjossilet'. (u itsidi t') thle
exictial oil fields, to voutrol rIonl ion. That is so) for two reasons,

the fist, of course, beingi t hat at g4ivenl iitl ividnal I(q)(e.1,0t1, whose
lease( i all liay ha"ve his proIwti tY i Ieti 1) y aill t jtoillifog lease
if lie thoes not iwtalite Iis oil.

-In the second place, and this is wvhat the oil men say, tllt in
cvapping4.1 well to control plrotlict)io y ou lose somewhere around

a per~' celit of the cotnteiits of the well. 'The reason for it there has
never beei'imch arguilmIet over, but they say that in doiirg that the
stiiseqilent production is alll)ost always about 2 5per cent less.

S01ito' JONES Ot New Mexico,. )o yoti mean to say. then, that
this thllng iS not tlt)112 that they d1o rot cntrtol prlr)(iction?

Mr. (iv:l:. I do not knuow, as I say. but from what they have told
Ine it is not (1on.

Senator JOIS Of New M11exivco. Theini your aitiswce concedes the
point that no entisideration is gien to tile question of oil control.
That is apparent, b~ut unless I am g'rossly mtisinformed it is a corn-
1non 1Ipactiv to control protection, and I have seen some instances
of it, wh'1ere thev have Clos'd tdtown their vaIves, allowing just at small
Opening, in oler to keel the well alive, and then awaiting depletion
of the reserves and holding the oil for- a better market price.

I11 am t con(emning the practice, at all. .t may 1~e, a good thing,
and lol(ltless is a good thing for the people wl)o own these wells
to it lbh. to o tthat sort tt thing. bit that they do it, I have no
noal (tdoubt. I was just wanting to know if that question was taken
into consideration, and if so, whlat ellect it had1(1 onl this quies5tiion of
depletion.

Tai oe tht curve thiat mi'. milnsoln refierucd to awhile 1ago. 'fIaIt
4limve 11mbly l 1t111v a'th w as b4d ittit tIn' oteidt' that the
pool is 1wruiiitted tt1 , ) on ait its tii'iai1v 11:1tll".0. growth of p)dtlll(

tioln: but if prodiwtnln :0 controlled. on1 haic ;mUltotle sitimtion
eait i el v to Iw it'ia it wvith.

Mr, Ah.Ns50N. Youl se t hat youl have mlore thanl onle wvell al so to
Coilsit ItT. For' it:111ce, vtouhv it 10i-alere or. a 1 60-,ere or it60
acre tract, .1ntd you have (lei noiist rated the fact that there is oil in
there. 1 be~lieve the t'tui'vt's are uII] preica'~ted iupotn the th-eory that
tht. wlitie a rea will be developed a tddilldrai as early as possible,
anld 110' (if these estiniat ;S of reserves are based Ution wait one well
will do, but al of thle estimate's o reserves anti all of tile figures
115t'l ill arriving at (iscovery valuation are predicated uipon the
theoIv that a. noralo ] drilling programll will be followed, anI that the
first wvell, whieh may onlv (drain 5 or - or ' avres, wvill be followed
by other wvell-, which wvill exhaust that area within the lengthIi of time
liit iciimltetl by, the dilling prgiriaii.

I think nivself that, the' prillcipal mneanls of reulllla production is
bly faijlig to devvelp knlownt oil Iterriitory uii ii o are forced to
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develop it by the drilling in adjacent territory or until you see fit
to develop it by the higher prices.

I called attention at some stages of the proceedings here-I have
forgotten when it was- to t the fact that by reason of most of the
development -that is, the voluntary development---taking place at a
time when oil is high Imost of the prices used as the basis for those
valuations are high prices instead of average prices, or instead of
such prices as would he reflected by a price trend.

The Senator some time ago asked a question about the use of high
prices. I have shown on the record here that it is an established rule
of the department at least in the California field, that when oil once
goes below 60 cents, i fixing, discovery valuation, the engineers are
to anticipate that oil will increase at a certain rate. In other
words, they anticipate a rise in the market. I have also called atten-
tion to the fact that the price of oil is high and is bound to go
down before any well could be exhausted: they do not anticipate
any decline. I do not criticize the idea of anticipating an increase
prided you will anticipate decreases when the price of oil is high.

Senator JoNxS of New Mexico. Could there not be found some
basis for fixing tle value according to the actual fact Why fix
a price now for a conimnodity that would be put on the market 10
years from now ?

Mr. LMANsso. Well. the justification for it is that a very large per-
centage of tlie product of an oil well is recovered during the first
year, but I have called attention to cases here---

Senator JoN:s of New Mexico. Well. it may not be. Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON, .Oh, no: I understand that.
Senator ,lJONES of New Mexico. And I have in mind particular in-

stances where production was actually entirely stopped. or nearly
so, and certainly where they -topped drilling new wells to further
develop the field.

Senator KINo. I can not understand. Mr. Manson. wlvhy uchl a
large allowance should be made for tie first year, because the ex-
perienlce in Pennsylvania. Inliana, Wyvoming. California, lexas and
(Oklaoiu m1t shows tlat di Mse wells have. in v1 of them, a very long
life. Take the wells at Ta ft and ( Cingo. They were prodtn' ing 1i
years ago. and lthir production now in lthe same fields is very great.
(Sont', of those wells are producing nearly as much as they were pro-

ducing six or seven years ago.
Mr. MANlSONx. I we'll say for the Senator's benefit that ti', curve

used for tihe purpose of estimating p roduct ion are based upon the
conditions in each field. In other words. some fieldhis are hoIrt lived,
with a gusher well. with an immense initial production. Those wells
are short lived. Other fields, like the Pennsylvania field, and 1 think
the West Virginia tield. are very long lived. Some of thit will run
folr 3 0 ears or 1more. They d(1 not 'use thle same production curves
for each; that is, for the whole country. Each field is considered by
itself. I think those production curve as worked out by the Bureau
of Mines-I have not been able to get the exact source of them--
what are they. do von know ?

Mr. (Grm:((;. I think they were worked out byv the Bureau of Mines.
They are contained in our Oil and Gas Manual.

fMr. MANSON. Yes.
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Mr. F.%Y. I (-till tell you about those. nihe Burieatt of Mines, its a
pait of its work. ha,; t scid Of OiI-pi'Odli('tiOli iMMIt''S 1111d1 figurles
rei'(ing tlhereto. all,,! ill 1911;. 1 think it Wvits. they begran at coipihi-
lio of)1 d) at a to show t hese (eleIlle cur11ves. AIe Ill e oil conipallu's
besga'u to file t boio t ax retuirnis vvit h he Treasulrv I )rparti went. thle
Hit ival of Minies det ai 1c Ikill engineered front their office ttI o in Talx
B11i ilr N ugo. I. a no he sp enit one year' inl AvillW N(No. I going over.
ret urns wit with were filed( 1w the t a xPlVers Who an, rej ort ing n'poduic-
t14)1 1for i iicon4'-4ax purpo ses.

'I'lev went over thle pr'odu(ctio 101fE vachlt mdi viIdill well. wiheve the
prl' ;-t ionl r'ecordls of' thle corporate ions S1ho w tile )'pro1ict ion 4)1 Wells
ifliihllutv. n itii h 41 compliled4l satisti('s fromi those individual
wells. foi' e:a('h i 141vi~fllal pool ill tilie ('olut , .-and they' establ1ished
prio1a "10'~ (wi 604 di lfereit setl 5 (Pf ('Ii i'vI'.

14,411 instance. inl FEast hind ( oiltntv. Tex.. tit#- cl'Iii' showed ap-
lpi'4xilitately 9-' pfer ('ent of the oil co(1liing back tile first veal'r. Ill die
( kesia di .i iict. O klahoma. and I rellielibl. that part i(ulaI'ly, tltei'
is~ 0.1o #37 'ar. ife. anud tit(he, estimate that 30 per ce('lt Of thle oil is
( ong Ouit the( first veiii. tit tlit' Pelinisv~l~Ahil field solilwo'4f I hiem ar e
est1imlated lit 40) years, wvit hle first years l). )l~ 101r

low. 24)01 orP per' ('lit.
'\" had onet( lease that Iva" meintioned1 ill onle of our, heaiiiig. tile
siliiwa lease inl south her'n Kansas,. reportedly firom the(, records -of the

G ypsy ( )il Co(. ill mPll' hearings. an tilIhir I' '(')ot s:lovvvl that betterCI
Iall 90)1)per (cl of thle ii It illiite' reseres'4' Oil that 1ea5' Wvere r'eovere'l

wAithin tile first veau'.
Sejilatot K i-mE. But it was ta ('ontinfhiilg lpl')( ti('t101 for ill11 ifioleti-

luite p~eriodl.
Mr. Fx.kl Foi' 5('Vei (P1' (eight 'ea rs. bu)it a v&'I'X Smtall pr'oductlion cis

('01n11)"1114 wih i te ii it 'o ('t jolt. 'I 'tll. ill C )iMIli('dt Wrl withl
thos e Il'rves-

Seniatori W~( Y I ltink thevx are '4'o)rat img wells ili Pe(liliS"l-
val lia that I)Io(1ive' but half a barrel a1 (Thy.

Mir. F.xy. '1'hiev (ho
Sen at'r Wx's(\. E'S: hex' I ia e Por a &'r' d it i: n years. I

Mr1. FAvv TmII 111, if) ('4 iIleiE' w41 vith 11m cimo~ (.'iiV4. the4 irea sO rv D e-
pari'um'nt colapiled 'iom time st at stivcs ol 1' h )(ieoloiv-' sillwv. by
sl ate"5 andi I ('4)111 14. th lititliber of dry- holes altld gas wvell in each
('Oih litV l) a I111111 1' 4)f veal's, coy' rint 14) 0or 12 Ve14als, ill) to th liE ('054

o m199 i 1920. so that it should he available, as it is ill thiri hands..
di Oil an GwI;1t1 Maniua . showing aiv~ dr1-de' factor fot' aTIit

couiiitv that was' fpt'Edliving o)il inl 1920. *S()liP of1 the ('4)11111ivs 1-11i
pe 1 cen '(lt. Som -P11W Pell v4!'enit. and Somle' of them 10)0 pe(r (cnt (dry

Senat P1' Jof(NE Of5 N) w I ' Mexico. To ('Eiie baci(k to the (Iliest ionl of
the# v'allne of dwtt oil which is lised as a basis her'e f1or dele'tionii )11-

Imes is it not) l)'ic(t iclihbhe, amid WE)Iildl it not bie adlvisa! 114' to set Isid Ie
those. re's('rxes Ill hmlrels. i'athler' t han in ll 's eac'h Vear' cand give
ii11 l)011eV vailte to) thle actual tl'ilflsiifl e

Mr. MAsN Yoii meani. eac'h yeair give a4 deleht ion allwallce
based up11 811 wht tile oil ai(tuallV sol1d for?~

Senatitor'd U of New Mexico. Yes. Wolid 1101 that be fair hothI
to tie(' (111itEnft andi4 to the t axpiayer?
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Mr ~. NAhNswv It IVtildd svott w~ll cit'isideIn''tt,.

Mr.~~ Gmi'ii oii t . f atlfsv ill' %.401 I 111%i',v i i prV mia tllt of 4(1

N141 ibt, i' I nc v wYm'm0SW pal1cV~ etIlt

iIieI i~i4Iq;qi i a Ia'X iii'itt th at d l t 14 vli' I( i' mliI

h ia ' 111141(11A. ?11 1Vi )t v N-mikS 411 U t ion I'Stt iw Ihti if1l flit' co
111141 11'M, oW Vlit'l I'liv 161 110 :It iv t s till it l 1 it p lyII' I at p itti rlS4 t

11 l 1: 1114 1 get.- ~IIIl III' I w ill Ii iu t T'liit k 44i t I II. s ll' 44 t imll. I ll'

I I ;Ii I IoI re~N~ art sf)~ 11111i4'( foil ii i ll It lilot i 1, fiti 1 lju t heo
NI i' NI u 1 S :1.1 r m l'S 11a, '1i? ve r i1tl4. ium ( 'I l 4o mvi ei4'l i ltl"t it as1

bol wetltl h it f1X aV .Ildlit',u I ll '4 )'l vli t l ent s '?ei ti'~'i''tf i '~'

I 1ts r.i* ( a T hat 1S 11411' ilt I( III I il If I x lilt' l iti ( t v itriiit

11' 4 i IIl'1N td4 '5  New~Vt i ic't .' W ell, von off' U lIti alit to pil kife

nt4i' diwil Via'll illll :om Sl't,,i i il lv lii

Misi 1of M A ii illN fTPI V V, WiI't i li lit , 10tiow OW isa I llt'' t I ft hel s1()

ta14. im (d'r' IX'he~ we~ll ti l(lI at) :I't  tiil l')VIlt1 It(. 4-ii fill' 12 reet. s

1111d I itt Ill' .14 (it' ()if1 N1'1V Nit' I I'll. 1eim 4I )1111 I i' t ime is4 e1 lt req te
pr1ill' 1" t-4 ilas I 'basis 4 tlil'l h i m t he ()Il\ Vlixie rt i-liv I 1121ivt
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J hu yve jiust 1ma1de Inud give th1e4 It'kltmls booth 1f)n. anid agu just, adot-
iugr the 4,h11114ge ill the Iet ilo.

Mr. 4 0?iAJ4;. I will be e*' gI t o 14 ) ~S4).
T'e ( YAI Cm AN O 11111Y pr)e4)4'*t, M r. Fliv.

Ml'. ~N IA N . W ill V011l I)t't'('4, M V, F11I
Sei14) o"~I5() N. Let ill at sk vmI1 I ljltItlI(I It js t* r

4 r~g SP j)jItPs' W ' iti'' 11)1 1( 14111 11 v4 It )*1 0 411 111)1 411 11 wi a W ]

4)1 i. JIJI vlriltjoiN. And Ike citlati~l itt 414 VIlmsh (11it 1ow 11N ti4

we . ( tI :.. ii'IIW s)4 ti'i we l. Th r is4s~ 114 4 le ( ) VS el Niti it iii list e I it il e
(d,4) if. th Up)1 wIiIt basis co1' iljilato 1 (1 1 i Y mt tl& I lki m l 4ter ha

Mr.Ift4l '.IA1'S )%n. s pe ifcal prescribesht.; 111 Il)li' it4 l4iki t bei v.-Illed
t (d'1 (ilVt(. 4d4, (w It'Ilitg it i lt'li P) dl'*'4tIeiI'4's

Mr. ~ip;~o T~~ttis ill 14141 it gilt'ss.
St'iiitt 4)1 W'ATSON. Y4'S.

Mr. r4 ICI44. hI'ivi we' lake(4 d1w4 ~I 'cl pr'iv' 41 i114e tiil ats witilii
8 a Vs.

Mi. 4 4W44. Anid itv Ill- will -vt :-40 1ch i ll iii1.1 --

Sejti tI*'ii )I 1401.1 1 111 divr 15 4) t l* i tivl 'it 1111. W11 e '1'l1t 11m)

"'4'r.lit' 1:4. .A 11 % right , 4! s ir. l14I( he 11111 .14) i-.Ih d~ li i t , frpil m

411. b qrl i'l~ Av .1:1 liv cmI -it tolSd id' It

M r. 41111 1111 11 i wii.d rc (ftilw t ilfil 0 d

lilt' b tit rv:IA1Il vtAN . 1(1W T uhat \I lel .2tre iti lti's tllit (4' 51)41Wy
I t b I )I I at-14s I , i.a l I ' h Ii 1 413 ' ls' (If t I he wel (v e i t' .'. h i

m ' re i~wr .4 )11 g ot 0t 4r )(II ()I tv r iI I I il'le 111 it ill II I* lit'l v411 mt Iti 'A I'E-, Ii Ig t

g eIf*'s . I % 'i(' If Im ' 41( 1 34 ~It ll' 14*11 I ~ hiti. a 1 w l lI thIt'r0114s
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do know that tlhe do eUp those wells for the purpose of selling that
territory or enhancing tihe price of tlhe land ill that immediate terri-

Senlator J ow:s of Mexicto. es: and adjacent to Sn 1111111 field in
New Mexico thel,'\ are ,holding (lown productionn bjec:,se of lack of
trianspottatio; I it mean t'raInsporIt i onl at reasonable C#S t.

Mr. FAr. 'These are a few notes on thle blanketing of oil pools bv
sMilcessiV'le dis erie.s .hisown ill t1le lillp 'lfrom tlie Ct' an Creek
district of West Virginia.

As a typical example of tlhe manner in which an oil pool may
be blanketed with discovery valuations (in accordance with regula-
tions) there is attached herewith a n1ap showing the discoveries
allowed the Pure o. in te Cabin reek district, West Virginia.
This map shows 15 discovery valuations; which have been allowed.
The Pure Oil Co. of New Jersev acquired these prol)erties November
30, 1916, at which time a valuation was established for the entire
holdings of the Columbus Producing Co. from which the Pure Oil
Co. purchased the leases.

Valuation of undrilled proven area, abstracted from Taxpayer's
Form 0: On November 30, 1916, the Columbus Producing Co.'s
development extended for about 4 miles along the strike of the Berea
sand, in a strip from one-half to three-fourths mile wide. Every
well which encountered the top of the Berea sand between 1.610 and
1,700 feet below sea level had been a producer of oil. On November
30, 1916, there were sufficient data available for a fairly satisfactory
structure map. This gives the approximate location of the strip
from which oil production may be expected. It is commonly the
case in the West Virginia fields that the productive area is a long
narrow strip ranging from a few miles up to 20 or 30 miles in length.
In the Cabin Creek pool there was no evidence of a break in the
structural conditions; the sand was shown to be 20 feet thick as far
west as Coal River, 5 miles west of well No. 205: continuity of oil
and gas production at least as far as Coal River was to be expected,
and the territory beyond Coa, River is reasonably classified as proll-
able oil and gas territory, so far as the area within the producing
interval of the sand wats concerned. The sand is not so thick as it is
further east, but the dip is apparently less steep and consequently
favorable to oil accumu lation. Under these circumstances even tlie
most southwesterly lease huad become valuable as prospective oil and
gas territory.

With the exception of the Stover well-that is out to the west end
of that lease [indicating on map]--all of the Columbus Producing
Co.'s wells were on the Williams Coal Co. (Shonkland Co.) lease,
which is the property you have in front of you. A large group
had been drilled in both directions along the strike from the dis-
covery well No. 1. Two wells lhad been drilled in Longhottom
Creek about one-half mile east of this group and another small
group had been drilled between Fairfield andt Miami, near the east-
ern end of the Williams land. All of the company's oil wells showed
sand elevation between 1,610 and 1,675 feet below sea level. Just
across the east line of the Williams Coal Co. lease, however, the Im-
perial Coal Co. No. 4 was completed early in November with an
initial production of 145 barrels.
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Thlie company's 1 noductio to November 30, 191', amounted to
590).,544 l barrels arnd thIe estiiated future production of iprotdclinlg
wells antoulits 14o 1961250 barrels, Imaking an estimated tilliniate re-
coveIy of 1.55:714 harrels f'ot 45 we)i, or an avera ge of 34,660cov(.1w or rf it~!f
v''r well,

Iii oi'tler te coplJelrtU development from the easterly end of the
lease to a point one-half mile west of present dlevelojlilent it is est i-
imated that 186 wells will be ret uired. Ninety-five of these are given
a probability of SO per cent ant I1 are given a probability of per
cent, as are 60 locations west of the locations above.

Ninety-five locations at 80 per cenit of 34,60, 2,634,160; 91 loca-
tions at 50 per cent of 34,660, 1.577,030, making a total of 4,211.100.

Thrlle average for all locations is in round figures 22,600.
The details relating to the subject of these wells 1are given in the

following table:

William.s Coal Co. leanet. reiuation ntMrifled oil locations

1stimniteo ultinite Irsttc'ltionr tr
well (i art') . .........

E tolubiltti-i iotoitcig I it. net interest
:21)i .. .... .. .. .. . ....

Est inted nt-i Al welt..............
Etaintel net return l r I arrel........
lr'not value tctor (IRPr cent) .------
Value ite of completion--............
EstirnuteI cost of welt. .
Net v:Al - -----------------------
A veragethforment (years).. .......
lU)countt to preitit v1liw1 it 10 Per

cent compoiul disotnt - . . .

First year, Secotl year, Third year, Fourth year,
ill welk 50 wells 40 wells 36 wells

22, #A)o 22,1) 22,Wo 22,600

17. C 17. S01 17, 892 17. 892
1,073, 5-4) 894, CA 715.40 M, 112

$2.N) 5V. 1T $$. 50
m?,4 1.4 82.4 82.4

$2,11,1.20 $1. 42 .87) 1 0. $1. 474, N80 $1, 32N, 870.72
$732, 10). I0 $1110, fW. X) $1I, 1M. 0) 1 $39, 2N). 00

$1, 479, 41.20 $1, 232, 87. EA $Us l,30. I $ 7, 770. 72
1 f 25'j3)*

$1, SI?00. Ii? $1, EiU. 421.01 $776. 317. 36

lottal r.t v'ltr$,587, 0.17.
Toril stinatel rearv's, 3,:I27Ai2 barrels.

I have another table showing tile
lowed on these 15 wNlls.

valuatiois that have been atl-

Senator Ki.NE. B , v th depatin iitni
AIr. PA. y the (eIat' IIIent liscuverY v:IllesI
I shall not read these ligbre t will Mliit this table for the

(The table reIfer'letl t4) iS as follows)

$635, 119).95



Pare Oil Co. Williams Coal Co. and Shonk Land Co.

(Discovery valua ions, Cabin Creek pool]

WeC1i No.
Initil u

'comrplete
1  Ilepth prduc-(f-ct) timn

------.--------- Dec. 18. 1914
10---------------------- Nov. 2i 19fl
12.. ..... .----------------------... . 191
17..........----------------------.. .June 13 19
23 ---------------------- Fet I 191 C
36 --------------------- June 1911;
30 ---------------------- July 6, 1911
29- ------------------- July , t9ts;

5----------- ---------- Sellf. 22?, 1916
,7 ------------ f 00. 7.19I16

- JuS..n...n... Jn
1 _.--------------------- Oct.

2 -- ------------ -------- May
25----------------------- Oct.
21 - _...------------------------ Feb.

1, t121
1, 627
1, ; I4
1.12
1,6(152

1, 121
1.61%
L fi12

26. 1917
16, 18

21, 19211
11921)

22, 1922

i Fti-
Monthly iaurl.
prolue- future

lion prodNilc-
(Iirrelsl) 1 tios

(barrels)

319

X43
2401

1230
71,:id

7, 6 N
8.708

21, 5 1
17,337
12,11 033
6. 017

1-1. II329, 1117

19, 277
42, 2 75

S, 1IM 147, 43rI
1. G51 221,77
4,848 :10 , 242
X. N0 :325, 272
I, 7:30 6111, am

Posted
price

'late of

(11r V

$1. 4
1.91
2. 2 f,
a 37
2. 00

2, ri.9

Z 10
4. 5-A. 10r4;. WO

I10

Esti-
nlat cr

net
profit

per
barrel

2. r4
2. -

2. U)
A

1 52

f ; .9ASA

4.25
0i. 52
s6 92

SPrespn
value
lie! or

$0 7,
. 76
-. 4
.S2I
. 79
.71
.Nit

V-7m

3. 40 -...

S Present
tval u eof

working
- -interest

R $14, 402. 00
1 16, 741. 13 Represents the value of I well at date -)f acquisi-

S 45, 9. C3 tion, Nov. 30, 1916.
1 35, "t4. 19 Does not include equipment. Each ,f the 58
2 23, $25. :!4 producing wells is valued as of Nov, 38, 1916.
1 II, 191. 62 Total value of 5r well ---------- $!. 51, 893.98

3( :, 100. $7 Total value of 186 locatlions----- 3. 47, 970. f7
i62, 49#. 29

f 39,9W9. 7I V'alue, dat ir of ctlliMIiol- - . 49, 64.65
7 92, 687. 94 I

>ks lI355 .'t*4
.Ni1 .- 9,4(67 .)
.75 1, 426, ,7. 29
.8-? 1.551,iO.82

------ 

1, 5W, 607. 48

I Pennsylvania grade of crude oil. ( 'albn treek 411 il OnI fndM a premium of 10 cents pwr lirrel.

ncrea ent area cost Total cost

141.9 $13. 91L 73 $3668. 17 0 A-s , 729. M
.----- 7,77s7 293,45.24 311,232.81

113.9 1 21, 374. M 220, f "I - 24 1, 465. 54
.0 , 21,451.23 171,1M1. 64 2,632.87

-.- 155 1. 31 28. L 72 28&3851.
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Mr. FAY. At the date of purchase of this property by the Pure Oil
Co. there were 55 producing wells and two gas wells. (Exhibit 1.)
Each well was valued on its own individual production and out of
the 55 wells 10 were allowed discov erv valuat ios, as per accompany-
ing table.

Discovery valuations With reference to the discovery valuation
set up1 on 10 wells out of 57 shown in the accompanying table, the
taxpayer uses as a basic date, November 30, 1916, the date that the
property was acquired from the Colunmbus Producing Co.

Senator Ki(m. Generally speaking, if I may interrupt, the dis-
(0very values are allowed without reference at all to what was paid
for tile property?

Mr. Far. The discovery value is allowable when an estimate of
the value of property after a well comes in is disproportionate to
what the land cost them originally.

Senator KIxm. Suppose a lman buys a piece of ground for $10,000,
and gets a thousand or two or three thousand barrel Well. They will
allow us what they conceive to be the value of tihe well, with the
property belonging to it. regardless of the fact it cost them only
$10,000?

Mr. FAY. That is right.
Senator KIJNs. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is provided for by law.
Mr. FAY. That is the law.
Senator JoxNE of New Mexico. That is provided for by law, and

it depends upon whichever is higher.
Senator KixNc. Yes.
Senator JoxES of New Mexico. The cost or the discovery value?
Senator KING. Yes.
Mr. FAY. The market price of oil at that date for Pennsylvania

crude was $2.60 per barrel. Tlhe taxpayer states that Cabin Creek
commands a premium of 10 cents a barrel, thus making the price
of oil used at this time ,2.70). Well No. 1 was completed Decem-
ber IS, 1914, and is tle discovery well. A discovery valuation has
been so allowed by t le de lartmet w I, sted on, t tle price of oil as
of November 30(, 1916'. two years later. 'he price of Pennsvlvania
c('rude oil, Decembevr I, . 11)4, when the well was completed, was

1.45 lper barrel, so that if tlis well is entitled to a discover valua-
tion. the market price of $1.45 plus any premium that may be paid
for the Cabin Creek oil should have been used. and the value of
the well determined as of November 30, 19)1, by depleting the
discovery valuation as of 1914 to the later basic date. The accom-
panying table shows the posted price of Pennsylvania crude oil
at tlie dates the discovery wells were competed, together with the
estimated net profit, per barrel, based on oil as at $2.70 per barrel.
The discoveries allowed on the 10 wells are shown in the accom-
panying map, blanketing an area about 3 miles long. The taxpayer
sets up for valuation at the date of acquisition, November 30, other
undrilled areas as described above which he calls proven areas.

While the taxpayer admits that practically all of this strip of
ground was proven at date of acquisition from one end to the other,
a distance of 7 to 9 miles. vet in view of this, he has claimed and
been allowed five additional discovery valuations on which he has
received discovery appreciation for depletion purposes, a total of

S
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$4,941,701.. There are a number of discovery tracts shown on the
accompanying map which were disallowed by the department.

I wish to submit these exhibits ill connection with this report.
(The exhibits 'submitted by Mr. Fay are as follows:)

i'Xl:imrr I

VALUIT'ION OF PIUODMIUNG AO i.L

The following tabulation shows values arrived at for each of the wells pro-
ducing on November 30, 1916. In the case of a few wells the future production
is blsed on an estimated monthly rate. This was necessary in the case of
wells less than a month old on November 30, 1916, and in the case of wells
temporarily shut in.

The value of equipment is based on an inventory taken in March, 1917,
projected back to November 30, 1916.

Cabin Creek District, value of producing wells at November 30, 1926

Monthly
Initial produc-

tion

211 359
2 ,sl 243

72 j !l
317 575
130 i(00
29 3(Xi

103 I,2(;0I 1, 2 O
73 775

142 1, (0 15
175 4(15
120 1,114
323 i 2,211
123 I 1,6 I

(i4 1, 053
13 )59

-.--...-.-
51 I VM 
75 1, )
MS 1,082

27s 2, 201
I t filH i

"125 1, 530

124 1, A?
122 2, 4(/)
100K 2, 211
f i 1, 112

196 ;, 35 I
40 1. 210
50 1,314

270 4, 0h;
10(A i 21:
.1i 1, 211)
30 240 i
5; ( 690
45 240
53 91401
50) 1,194
( 9 1, 265
57 1,440
t(o 2, 000

194 3,421 i

15. 450
447 7, 12 I
414 5, 715
127 2, 516

Esti-
Iniated
future
produc-

tion

9, (K)
7, 6(00
3,300

12,350
12, rr50
8, 700

19, 100
14, 500
17, 500
11,000
17, 700
27,600
14, 150
17, 100
10, 300

21, 900
21, 400
17, 300
27,500
12, 850
21, 700
15, 2(X)
25, 200

27, i () ;
1\ I50
36, "%)

13,60019, 500
42, 500
:4:), 7lKI
19, 50
7, (W00

13, 80
7,400

16,150
I(, 500
17, 150
20, 800
2>, 80(1
37,400
24, 350
10, 850

7, 123
53,400
30, 0

Colun-
bus pro-
duving I

'o. ne
interest
1924 

1

7, 00
ti, 017
2, 613
9, 777

10, 015
6,87

15, 120
11,480 |
13, 85M
8, 70

14, 013
21, 80
14, 3(9
13, 537
12,904

17, 337
16, 942
13, 606 '
21,770 1
10, 173
17, 1 40

29, ,0 '
22 047
1i , ;;6,4
29, 133
1,1, 4 3
1 ,517
33,, 616
2s, 268
14, 646
6.017

10, 7t07
6,017

12, 785
14.1, 64
15, 10 I
16, 467
20, 425
29, f6
19, 277

4, 590
60,800
42,27-5
26, 250

Well No.

1 t... ..........1'-

S...-- .....-- ..47--.- --------8----------.----
0----,----------
).. ..........-. ... ... .... .--

91---------'-'---.......- --............ ...
91.............
17----_-----.14 -. . .--------..1 5 -- - - ..15 ....... ....

16 .............

171 ...........

20 ...........

22. ..-- ..--

21 - .

3 .....----- ----.-I - - - - - -

3.....31 .... -..
34 . .. ......

3 -....---......--
36 . - ....

37...........--
3S ...........
39 45...-.... .
4-2 ------ -.- _

40.... ....

52
St, ........ ..

57 1...........
Stove No. 1.._

..... . 72,7601 969,250 769,23 ...---- --- --- T - ---- --

Present j Value of
value working
factor interest

S$0. 758 $14, 102. 00
.744 I 11,191.62

..---- -. 3 5, 507. 7i
. 778 19, 016. 27
.779 19.4). 21
S751 12, 930. 34
.410 30, i68.0
789 , 22, 644.30

.SO: : -27,811.91
769 16, 741. 13

. 014 2, 110. 13

.et41 45, 939.1563

. Si 2, 953, 54

.H02 27, 141.,9

. 79 25, 7 1.. 4

S21 35, 5,4. 19
.h2 1, 31,731. 10
.803 27, .1). 72
. 840 45, 717.00
i .78 19,837. 35
. 82 i 4, 087. 60
. 79' 2.A, ,3
. 833 -11. 5415. ,
..4i 6, (t17. 78

12 .16i, 19'3. 14
. 01 2S, 931.52
.h5S 62. 119). 29
0 , 310. 100. A7

.S12 , 31,4tl .51
,. 4,i 72, S43. 59

. 57 50), 553, N4
. SOS 29, 5S4. 92

71) 11, 191.62

.741 11, 191.6:,

.797 25, 471.11
. s 29, AS4. 92

.11 , 30, 736, 90

.817 33, 633. 85
, 835 : 42, 637. 19
.O8 I 6. 057. 20
. i44 39. 1099. 7
.768 16, 492.80
. 85 I(l, 494. 26

.77 92, 687.91

.847 55.584.38

.......... , 591, 893.9

t Wells upon which discovery is (l'himred and allowed.
2 2,000,0(X gis.
3 This well valued at its equipment fligre only.
S4,000,000 gas. See gas evaluation.
SC'olubhus 1'ro'lucing Co. ,1/l21 interest this lea:e.

Completed

Dee. 18, 1914
Oct. 30, 1915
Apr. IS, 1915
May 11, 1115
June 4, 1915
Autg. 21. 1915
Sept. 19, 1915
Nov. 2, 1915
Oct. 23, 1915
Dec. 1,1915
Nov. 24, 1915
Jan. 5, 19111
Muir. 16, 1916
Jail. 9, 1916
Sept. 13, 1916t
'uine -, 1916
Y 'b. 23, 1916
.V'ar. 30, 1916
Mir. 5, 191ti
Feb. 21, 1916
Julin 2, 191i
.1ay 5, 191i
hJuno 1, 19t.Masy 6, 1916Juno 15, V'191
Mty (, 1')l1i
Jumv 2t, 11111

Nov. 3, 1Ilti
July 10, 1911
.Jly 11, 1916
Alug. 2(i 1916
Atug. 25, 1916
Sept. 30, 1916
Sept. 15. 191;
June 30. 1916
July 2, 191;
Jul, 25, 11916
July 12,1916
Sept. 30, 191U
Oct. 20, 1916
Oct. 24. 19161
Nov. 15, 1916
Sept. 27, 1916
Sept, 24, 19)j16
Nov. 28, 19116
Oct. 18, 1916
Oct. , 1916
Oct. 27, 1916

2. 50
2.50
2. 50
2. 50
2. 50
2. 50
2.50
2.50
2.50

2.50

2.50
2,50
2.50
2. 50

2. 50

2.54)

2. 502. 50
2.50
2 '1(1
2. 50

2. 50
2. 502,2 50
2. 50
2.50

2. 50

2._50

2.50

2. 502.502. 50

2.502. 50
2.50

I-~---
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ExInrr 2

Pure Oil C(o. (Williams Coal Co.. Shonk Lanld Co.), Cabin ('reek Pool

Discoveries allowed

Well No. I

R7......... -
-L..-....

30.. .-.. .

8 ....-.--- ..I
185

Date

Dbe. 18, 1914
Nov. 29, 19115
Jan. 5, 1916

Feb.
June
June
July
July
Sept.
Oct.

19, 1916
13, 1916
28, 1916
6. 1916
8, 1911

22,1916
7,1916

June 6, 1917
Oct. 16, 1918

200..... .. M. ny 21,19020

205......... Oct. 9, 1920

215.--..... Feb 22,1922

Inltil production

214 barrels.
175 barrels.
179 barrels aftcr shot.
43 barrels natural.
5r barrels natural.
31 barrels natural.
30 barrels natural.
40 barrels natural.
19i barrels after shot,
s0 barrels natural.
50 barrels natural.
414 barrels after shot.
421 barrels after shot.
24 barrels before shot.
82 barrels after shot.
85 barrels before shot.
173 barrels after shot.
24 barrels before shot.
425 barrels after shot.
150 barrels natural.
384 barrels after shot.

Well No.

121 ......
154 ........

[131.........

155-.........

Discoveries disallowed

Date- Initial production

Apr. 1 14,1917
May 22,1917

July
July

Feb.
Mar.

Apr.

9, 117
18, 1917

20,1917
28,1918
28,1918

26, 1918

59 barrels after shot.
9 barrels natural.

S26 barrels after shot,
15 barrels uiatural.
29 barrels natural.
222 barrels after shot.
22 barrels after shot.
33 barrels nattiral.
15 barrels natural.
27 barrels after shot.
39 barrels natural.

EXHIBIT 3

Valuation of oil properties taken from Form O.

PURE OIL CO., CABIN CREEK DISTRICT-TYPICAL EXAMPLE OF DISCOVERY VALUATIONS

Will:ams Coal Co. lease; 12,000 acres; bonus $10,285.71; discovery area,
141.9 acres; locations to be drilled, 14.

Cost of discovery well
Equipment.------... ---- -------.----------------- 5, 457. 02
Intangible--.--------- -- -------------------------- -- 8,454.71

Total ------------------ -------.------------------ 13, 11.73
Cost discovery area ------------------- ---------------. 36, 817.80

380,729.53

Well No. 88; one-eighth royalty; entire working interest owned by the Pure
Oil Co.; date of discovery, June 26, 1917; date of valuation. June 26, 1917;
daily production, 280 barrels; grade of oil, Cabin Creek 46* Baum6.

Price on date of valuation, $3.20 per barrel.
Estimated average lifting cost, 25 cents per barrel.
Estimated operating profit, $2.95.

Date of completion ......................................
Monthly production rate...........................barrels..
Estimated ultimate production-.......................do...
Company's net Interest.............. .............. do....
Estimated net per barrel.......................... ........
Anticipated returna............ ............ ..............
Composite discount. ........-... .............. per cent..
Present value at completion ..-...........-............
Estimated cost per well..............-..-............-...
Balance--.......................---......-.....---....
Years discount at 10 per cent........... ...... ...........
Present value per well......................................
Total................................ .....................

Estimated reserves .............................. barrels.
Previous estimate ............ .................... do....

Reserve adjustment............................... do...

Discovery
well

June 26,1917
8, 4(0)

73,100
63,902

$2.95
$188,687.80

11.2
$167,544.86

$167, 514. 86
$167, 544.8

648.280
293640

351,640

Additional wells

Seven Seven

6 months. 6 months,
4,200 4,200

47,700 47,700
41,737 41,737
$2.95 $2.95

$123,124.15 $123,124.15
12.8 14.3

$107,364.26 $107,364.26
$14,000.00 $14,000.00
$93,364.26 $93,364.26

, 13
$88, 20 12 $80,834,78

$622,440.84 $65, 843.4

Total value.. $1,355,829.84
Cost........ 380, 72.53

.. ...... 975, 100.31
-" ---
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EXIBrIT 4

TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE

Date: November 20 to December 10, 1923.
Taxpayer: Pure Oil Co., Ohio Cities Gas Co.
Address: Columbus. Ohio.
Represented by: M. r. Brokaw, engineer; Mr. Batterton, nccountnt.
Credentials: Mr. Brokaw enrolled in department; power of attorney on file.
Matter presented : Revised Form 0 data and revaluations.
Issues discussed: Valuations of oil, gas, and casing-head gasoline properties:

intercompany history of acquisition and alliliation; nature of various trans-
actions involving acquisition of property.

CONCLUSIONS

Oil: Values set up for discoveries in 1920 will be adjusted by a factor for
fair market value. Values set up for outside acreage appear excessive in
certain instances and will be reduced from $10 to $5 per acre. Values estab-
lished as of November 30, 1916, and at various discovery dates, other than
in 1920, appear acceptable.

Gas: Excepting one group of properties, those producing in Boone County,
taxpayer uses the porosity method in setting up valuation, November 30,
1916, on undeveloped gas acreage held. A 10-cent field price and many other
factors used by the taxpayer were not justified. The valuation claimed, $2,054,-
072.60; established in conference, $797,204.60.

The Boone County producing properties were sold in 1,19. A schedule
showing no loss on this transaction is to be submitted, since the valuation
of these properties was not reduced.

Casing-head gasoline: The taxpayer's values for gasoline obtainable from
the casing-head gas from the wells drilled or to be drilled on these properties
were accepted as presented. Estimates of the available reserves are being
prepared by taxpayer in accordance with suggestions by this section.

Interviewed by J. R. Paddock, C. R. Vorck, R. W. Keyser, C. II. MClain,
A. B. Morris.

(Signed) J. R. P.
C. R. V.
R. W. K.
C. H. M.
A. B. M.

A. N. TIlAYER,
Chief of Section.

Mr. FAY. Exhibit No. 1 shows each of the 57 wells that have been
valued by the department.

Senator KINx. Mr. Fay, what do you say as to the fairness of this
allowance by the department, from your observation and from your
knowledge of those cases?

Mr. FAY. I feel that they are somewhat excessive. In this par-
ticular group there seems to be something missing in the case; that
is, I can not get quite all of the connecting links in it. I had the
full information before me, but this is a case where property was
transferred on November 30, 1916, from the Columbus Producing
Co. to the Pure Oil Co. Now, it was proper to make a valuation of
the oil as of that date for making this exchange and determining the
amount that the Pure Oil Co. should pay for this property, and they
paid for it largely in stock. But the thing that I think is wrong
in this particular case is that these discovery values in 1914, and
several of them in 1915, should have been valued at a price nearly
two years later, and yet have been allowed as discovery values.

Senator Krio. Before the law was passed.
* Mr. FAY. Well, the law provides that discovery values may be set

up as after 1913; but the point I make is that these discovery values
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should have been set up as of 30 days after discovery, if they are en-
titled to discovery value on these properties, but all of the valuations
are dated November 30, 1916, when the price of oil was considerably
in excess of what it was at those dates.

The CHAIRMAN. Can Mr. Gregg offer any explanation of that, as
to why that was not done?

Mr. (GREO. No, sir; I can not see just the explanation of it, but I
am sure that in a case such as this there must be one. We will look
that up.

If Mr. Fay is through with his statement, I have a few statements
that I wish to make just for the sake of tie record.

Mr. FAY. I have one other statement that I wish to make.
The CHAIRMAN. Has not the Pure Oil Co. been in the limelight

somewhat in recent years'?
Mr. FAY. It is connected with the City Service Corporation. That

may give you a line on it.
Mr. MANSON. I never heard of it before.
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. I understand that a brother of the

Vice President became the head of that corporation. That is one
thing that attracted my attention to it.

Mr A. F . In answer to Senator King's question as to why I feel
that these values may be excessive, I would say that the value is
based on $2.70 oil. They estimated the anticipated profit as $2.50.
That allows only 20 cents operating costs for handling this oil, and

'had that valuation as to discovery been thrown back to December
18, 1914, it would have been valued on $1.45 oil.

Mr. MANSON. When was the well actually brought in ?
Mr. FAY. December 28, 1914. That is the date when the well was

completed.
The CHAIRMAN. And yet the valuation was made as of November

30, 1916.
Mr. FAY. At date of transfer: yes.
Then, the next well, No. 10. November 29, 1915, when oil was

selling at $1.91. They still estimated the profits at $2.50 per barrel
of oil.

On well No. 12. January 5, 1916, while oil was selling at $2.26, it
is valued on the basis of $2.50 profit.

Well No. 17 was brought in on June 3, 1916, when oil was selling
at $2.37. with an estimated profit of $2.50.

Well No. 23, February 19, 1916. when oil was selling at $2, with an
estimated profit of $2.50.

Well No. 36. June 28, 1916. when oil was selling at $2.60, with an
estimated profit of $2.50.

Well No. 30, July 6. 1916, when oil was selling at $2.58, with an
estimated profit of'$2.50.

Well No. 29, July 8, 1916, with oil selling at $2.58. with an esti-
mated profit of $2.50.

Well No. 52, September 22, 1916. with oil selling at $2.31, with an
estimated profit of $2.50.

Well No. 57, October 7, 1916, oil selling at $2.51, with an estimated
profit of $2.50.

These prices are given as Pennsylvania crude, and the taxpayer
states that these posted prices are subject to a 10 per cent advance by

920919-25--PT 15--13
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reason of a premium paid for this particular grade of oil. I con-
firmed that statement by questioning the Geological Survey, pe-
troleum division, the other day, and they told me that to-day Cabin
Creek oil is commanding approximately a 50 cent premium, so that
undoubtedly the 10 cents was right at those earlier dates.

These first 10 discoveries are used as a basis for valuing the pro-
ductive oil land, and also to estimate the reserve of the undrilled
area within these 10 discoveries, which amounted to 186 additional
wells.

After getting that valuation for that land, and in the face of
their statement that they say it was proven at the time of purchase,
they are setting up five additional discoveries.

On June 26, 1917, well No. 101 was brought in and oil was selling
then at $3.10 per barrel.

Senator ERNST. What you say is what has been done by the tax-
payer ?

Mr. FAY. This has been allowed by the department.
Senator ERNST. This has been allowed by the department?
Mr. FAY. I have the report as an exhibit.
Senator ERNST. That is what I want to know.
Mr. FAY. Well No. 101, with oil selling at $3.10 per barrel, and

an estimated profit of $2.95.
The present value set up by the taxpayer and accepted by the unit

for the 141 acres was $1,355,829.
Well No. 185, oil selling at $4 per barrel, the estimated profit is

$4.25.
The present value allowed the taxpayer-
Senator JONEs. Now, as to that well, are we to understand that

where oil was selling at that time at $4 per barrel, the amount al-
lowed for depletion on valuation is carried all through the subse-
quent years?

Mr. FAY. That is correct.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Do you think, Mr. Fay, that that

could be justified on any basis?
Mr. FAY. It can not be justified on any basis except by the law

and the regulations as written at present.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Does the law require it?
Mr. FAY. The law permits a discovery valuation.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Yes; I understand that.
Mr. FAY. The regulations prescribe how it shall be determined.
Mr. MANSON. Is this a long-life property?
Mr. FAY. They estimate this at 16 years, and they are using 10

per cent discount for it.
Mr. MANSON. I myself can not see how anybody can say that a

purchaser would anticipate that he is going to get a tremendously
high price for oil over a period of 16 years, and if he would not
anticipate this, then he would not pay that price as of the date of
discovery, or 30 days thereafter.

Senator KING. How could you contemplate a continuity of those
prices of $4 when all of our experience shows that any such price
as that is abnormal? That is jut like the skyrocket appearing in
the sky. We do not have one every second. They are phenomena,
and that is a phenomenal price.
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Mr. FAY. In that connection, Senator King, Pennsylvania crude
and West Virginia crude oil bring, roughly, $2 a barrel more than
()klaloma oil does. There is that difference.

Senator Kixi .- Yes.
Mr. FAY T. t iis $4 sounds large. hecaluse' we have been talking

about ()klahoma oil at $2 or $2.50 und C(alifornia oil at $1.40 or
$1.50.

Senator JloNES of New Mexico. I ha ve known ()klahoitnma oil to go
down to 3,5 and 30 ients a ba rrel.

Mr. F ~v. That is right.
Well, No. 200---
Senator JONxEs of New Mexico. And I desire to call attention to

this fact: It appears that here e 13% a one (compIlany with a 1inumiiber
of wells getting a (liflerent valuation out of the oil based u1po the
time of discovery, and the variation amounting to a v'ry sIubstan-
tial sum.

Senator Kixc(. Would it be possible, Mr. Nashl, to gret the taxes
laid by a number of these o)il companies for a given number of
years?

JMr. FAY. That is what I asked for in thee question. that we were
talking about this morning.

Senator KInh . And then show the amount of cash actually put
in. in addition to the present value or the assets of the company?
For instance, some of these companies, as we know, have put in
but a few hundred thousand dollars, possibly a million or so, and
they are now worth many. many millions, which is the result of
profits which, perhaps, were reinvested. I was wondering whether
you could ascertain just what taxes were paid by some of these com--
panies now credited with having millions and tens of millions of
assets, and with but very small investments. they having reinvested
their undivided profits as capital.

Do you think, Mr. Fay, your inquiries will elicit that information?
Mr. FAy. I think they will.
Senator Kiso . And he will not have to supplement it by showing

the assets of those companies now?
Mr. F.\. On this questionnaire that we have prepared, we are

asking for the cost of the property, whatever it may be, and then
the discovery appreciation that lhas been allowed, and I think the
sum of those two will give the value of tile property.

Senator KiN;. I know one company-it is not an oil company,
but it illustrates my point-that invested $300,000. It has paid that
money and millions of dollars of dividends, and has assets of per-
Iaps $30,()00.)00 or $40.000,000.

Senator EnsrST. Mr. Fay. you have given enough of those for the
purposes of illustration, have you not ?

Mr. F'.\. I have two more that I would like to give, Senator, if
permissible.

Senator Eu NsT. All right.
Mr. FA. Well No. 200. They set up reserves of 305,349 barrels.

The price of Pennsylvania*crude at the date of that well was $6.10.
They are estimating their total profits of $6.52 per barrel. That
gives a total present value of their working interest of $1.426.597.
The actual cost of this particular area of 113 acres as of November-
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:30( 196. was 2OO.i)l That is lhat ther paid for it at date of
acquisitions, when their own statements' inllicate very strongly that
tlhev considered it all proven andI highly profitable oil Iand.

Tihe next is well No. 2405. That is the extreme west end, 3125.272
barrels of reseres. $6. i) oil. profit ,6.52. a valuationti of $1 ,55)0,00) .
covering only ,>3 acres. This discovery 'area cost atilall $171,1S1,

andl a large'e pirt of that was .stock of tlie corporations
Mir. i u'I.. IDo)e that complete the statement r. r. Far
M3i. IF\, . I Ilwive jlist onle o' two il ore Ihre that I wVttl l, like t1 l

l!it intol tlie record at tlhi poi in t.
Tilui Is froiti tI Il pae ' 1 coifereilce. ttlltr ii'eri J!! iiviin t

oT "N t veili r -bi to l)eceI) i l er 10. 1:12'3. intl tlie c mcllsil . 1 V. wit h
reference to oil:

VdIllile set i tl for dtrijove4 ' ri in 1920 ill Ite ljul ti4d'tl l y a fa ltor lfor fair
ili'rkt Vit ll l. \'ValIt set I Iu fo'r Iu 'ritg ' r t 1 allPli? r 4x'esN ive in c'rt'in
iil'lil s atii(N will h, rdi' ellt' l fr'ti 10I to l ip r a rt'. lu e .tl l l ~istl he !
of Novmbiiier 30. 191i -

Whict'l i- tile late of the t1) di covei'es that I llave% been dis-

ai111 at iv Iriou'iis (L (v vle y dat's. i ltler thalin in 19201, )appear i at'itablh '.

Senator KIN ;. Wlo iurepresented the Ilepart lnent iln Ihat coil-
fereence e

Mr. !FY. .1. It. Padlock. '. It. Vortek. I. W. Kevser. C. If.
Mc'Clain. and A. I1. Morris.

The C('IlI1:m.i.. Is this case closed
Mr. FAY. The valuation has been closed. I believe, but I do not

think the audt has been completed. As far as I know, it has not.
1Mr. GREGG. As I understood Mr. Fay's statement. it contained

really three criticisms.
The first is the criticism as to the blanketing of a given pool for

discoveries. Tflit is the matter of the definition of a discovery
well, which the committee has announced its intention of going into
further at some subsequent time; so I do not think it is necessary
to say anything on that, and I assume that at such subsequent time
they will also go into the question of the method of determining
the amount recoverable through depletion; that is, the price of oil
which should be used as Senator .Jones suggested by his question.

The second point is his criticism of the values allowed the Pure
Oil Co. and we will, of course, have that matter looked up and re-
port back o o the committee on it.

The third was a criticism of the values, and I want to answer
this specifically at this time, claimed by the Gypsy Oil Co.

There are some violent assumptions, it seems to me, in Mr. Fay's
statement.

The first is his assumption that these valuations will be allowed.
1 can assure the committee that what has been brought out will be
very carefully considered when the department takes the matter up
for consideration; that is, the matter of valuations claimed on these
properties by the Gypsy Oil Co. This data will be very carefully
considered then.

For one, however, I amn not prepared by any means to accept the
conclusions which Mr. Fay stated. I know very little about the
oil industry, but from whatever little knowledge I have of it I
know that as lie went along lie made some errors.
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There is one point that 1 want to bring out with reference to
his testimony about one of the Gypsy leases, where discovery was
claimed by the taxpayer. He states that the net income from this
well, without deducting depletion. is $616,841. Fifty per cent of
that woull be $308.000, while the depletion charged off by the tax-
payer on the basis; of discovery appreciation alone amounts to
$29)1.000. and the depletion charged off on the basis of cost is
$548.000.

lie has criticized the value allowed for discovery depletion, awl
says:

T'Jli am1111nt if depletion 1t he charged off on discovery valuation Is cal-
culatel,

This is in the 1924 act-
to chetk very closely with the amount actually allowable.

In other words, the 50 per cent.
Now. let us take the facts for just a minute. This is one place

where I could check them.
Fifty per cent of the operating profit from this property, without

reference to depletion, is approximately, in round numbers, $300,000.
Depletion on cost is $548,000. and depletion on this discovery value.
which was criticized, is $290,000.

Now, under the very sections of the act which lie cited there. the
faxpaver is entitled to no deduction for depletion on discovery. He
is limited solely to deduction for depletion on cost.

Mr1. MANsON. Oh. no; depletion on cost is not limited by the
statute.

Mr. (|:ra;c. I say he is limited to his depletion ont cost. It is
i548H000, but lie gets nothing on discovery value.

Mr. FA.. Why does the taxpayer set it up and use it in his deduc-
tions?

Mr. (In;a;. I am not responsible for the action of the taxpayer:
but I do say that the law actually limits him to a depletion on cost
in that case.

Mr. MANSON. No, no.
Mr. FAY. No.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. My recollection of the law is that

the concern that actually discovers the oil is the one concern that is
allowed anything for discovery value.

Mr. GREGG. Yes. sir.
Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. In the case of a sale, the vendee is

allowed depletion on the basis of the purchase price.
Mr. (GRro. Yes, sir. May I clear this up?
This taxpayer purchased at a fairly high price. and his deple-

tion on cost would be fairly high. iHe claimed a discovery value in
excess of his cost.

Now, the comparison is between the amount which should be
allowed him if he depleted on his cost and the amount which should
be allowed him if he depleted op his discovery value, and my point is
that the limitation of the 1924 act would so apply that he would get
nothing on discovery value and would be limited solely to his deple-
tion on cost; so the discovery value would have nothing to do with
this year at least.
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Mr. MAINoN. I do not want to commit myself on that, but I have
a very strong hunch that he can take his discovery depletion in this
particular instance up to $300,000 approximately, and that then, as
against the balance of the income from that property, he can take
about $500,000 off cost depletion.

Mr. GR:EG. I might say, with all due respect, that Mr. Manson's
hunch is wrong. The statute gives three depletions--

Mr. MANsON. I want to look that up before I commit myself on it.
Mr. (Ghro. I think I can clear that up right now.
The statute gives three depletions; one on cost, one on March 1

value, and one on discovery value.
Let me emphasize there that the depletion must be based on one of

those things. It says the depletion on discovery value shall not
exceed 50 per cent of the income from the property upon which the
discovery is claimed, unless the depletion on cost would exceed that
50 per cent, in which case the depletion allowed shall be that on cost.

In this case the depletion on cost is more than 50 per cent; so 'under
the language of the statute the discovery depletion is out and the
allowance is made on the basis of cost.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection I want to say that I under-
stood the witness perfectly clearly, that lie said the taxpayer set it
up. He did not say the bureau allowed it, and I think perhaps
there is something to Mr. Manson's hunch, in view of the taxpayer's
believing that he could get both. Anyway, the witness did not say
that the bureau had allowed it; he said the taxpayer set it up.

Mr. GwREG. The point I am making is that under the law he is
entitled to no depletion on discovery value under the facts stated by
Mr. Fay.

Mr. FAY. Regardless of what the law is or what the regulations
are, the taxpayer has claimed it in his return.

Mr. GRE(;. And I say again that I am not responsible for what
the taxpayer may have claimed, but the law is perfectly specific.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not object to his putting us on notice as
to what the taxpayer claimed?

Mr. GREGG. No, sir: and I assure the committee that what has been
brought out here will be very carefully considered when it is audited.

Mr. MANSON. I do want to say that it has been a matter of policy
with me not to bring in anything here except something that was
closed, but that in connection with these oil matters, where it is
apparent that the statute requires consideration by the committee, it
has been necessary, owing to the fact that the bureau is so far behind
on oil matters, to bring in some matters that are not closed, that the
committee may see how the law works and what its application is.

Senator ERNST. I think that is perfectly proper, Mr. Manson.
Senator KINO. Mr. Gregg, I hope that the oil and gas section and

its engineers will carefully examine the returns that are being filed
now for the last year and make as early a disposition of those cases
as possible. I think you ought to do that.

(At 12.35 a. m. the committee adjourned.)
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FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE TIHE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment

of yesterday.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Jones of New Mexico, and

King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of Bureau of Internal Revenue: Hon. Mc-

Kenzie Moss, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R. Nash,
assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; and Mr. A. W.
Gregg, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. I have a reply here in the matter of the Gulf Oil

Corporation. This reply was prepared by Mr. Fay and deals with
the answer of the bureau, presented by the solicitor. I will read Mr.
Fay's reply, and then at the conclusion of this I desire to pre-
sent my own views as to the adequacy of a 5 per cent discount factor
in this matter, and as to the soundness of the position of the solicitor
with respect to what constitutes the hazard factor, if any, in this
matter.

The CHAIRMAN. Would this still be of moment if the discovery
parts of the statute were prior; it would to some extent, but not to
such a large extent, would it

Mr. MANSON. Well, it would be-
Tie CHAIRMAN. It would be a factor in measuring the depletion,

even though there is no discovery depletion ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; here is another angle. This case of the Gulf

Oil Corporation up to the year 1920, I believe, is a closed case, but
this company is to-day presenting its claim for discovery upon ex-
actly the same basis as the discovery depletion was allowed.

Thle CHAIRMAN. Has any computation been made as to the effect
it would have on the taxes for years subsequent to those closed

Mr. MANSON. Well, no; because we do not know the facts with
reference to the subsequent years.

The CHAIRMAN. I mean, have you not looked into it in the bureau
to see what the facts are ?

Mr. MANsON. As to subsequent years?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. No.

2941
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The CHAIRMAN. If not, I think you ought to do so, so that we can
get a complete picture. I mean by that that we are going from
one thing to another, and I can not get a complete picture of it.

Mr. MANsoxN I am having the computation made.
The CIIAm IAN. I would like to have a real case instead of having

it presented on a theoretical basis. I do not care whether it is the
Gulf Oil Co. case or the Sinlclir Oil Co. case or any other case.
I want a complete pitcure of how this method affects the taxpayers
and the Government.

Mr. MANsON. I can hav a computation made. for instance, as to
the Gypsy Oil Co.. which is one of the sulsidaries. We could make
a computation as to the whole (;ulf Oil Co., but that would he--

The (C AmmANx. Just make it for the Gvpsy Oil Co. I just want
to getla picture. and I hope the bureau will help) on that.

Mr. MXaso N (continuing). It would be almost a hopeless task
in the length of time we iave.

Referring now to Mr. Fay's reply, with reference to the handling
of the tax returns of the Gulf Oil Corporation and its subsidiary s,
the solicitor has reviewed the history of the case and does not bring
out anything that does not already appear in the record, The testi-
mony heretofore submitted recognizes that there was a field audit
made in this case in that the statement is made that "thle field
auditor's report was received on February 0. 1921." The solicitor
states that the inference to be drawn from statement of counsel is
' that the field auditors completed their report on this case in one
day and that the bureau approved the field auditor's report and fixed
the amount of tax in six days."

The counsel for the committee has not a' any time contended or
attempted to convey the impression that the field audit was comn-
pleted in one day. He does. however, contend that th:, field auditor's
report was reviewed and approved by the Washington office within
six days after it was received.

The solicitor, in connection with the field audit of this case, states:
At the same time that the field auditors were making their examination of

the books of the company the representatives of Ernst & Ernst were prepar-
ing the amended returns of the company. The representatives of Ernst &
Ernst and of the bureau worked together on this work and were in current
consultation with reference to it. Many changes were suggested by the field
auditors, and these changes were taken up by the representatives of Ernst &
Ernst and incorporated in the amended returns.

The solicitor does not state upon what basis the amended returns
were permissible. From his statem nt it would appear that the
representatives of the bureau helped the taxpayer to prepare these
amended returns, which were later Used as a basis for claims for
refund. He further states that the depletion schedules. "which were
filed continuously from September. 1920. until February of 1921,
as they were completed by the taxpayer, were prepared after con-
sultation and discussion with rIepresentatives of the natural resources
division of the bureau."

He further states " that the representatives of the taxpayer worked
with the bureau to get their ideas as to how they should be prepared
and the data that should be furnished." The bureau officials ap-
parently got the idea of how the taxpayer wanted to file his sched-
ules.
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The solicitor states that as the books of the company were com-
pletely rewritten by representatives of Ernst & Ernst and this par-
ticular feature deserves special consideration, lie seems to be under
the impression that a different system of bookkeeping and account-
ing is absolutely necessary for income tax purposes. A standard
system of bookkeeping or accounting needs no changing, but it
may be necessary to entcr additional accounts which have hitherto
not been segregated. The solicitor states that depreciation for tax
purposes is on a different. basis than depreciation in the ordinary
systems of accounting.

The CHAIRmAN. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. MANSON. I do not agree with that; no.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, I think it is. Proceed. Pardon me for in-

terrupting you.
Mr. MANSOx. The basis may b different as to dates, but the rates

of depreciation have not changed since the income tax law went
into effect. There is no occasion or need for changing recognized
rates of depreciation on standard equipment. Machinery does not
depreciate any more rapidly by reason of the enactment of an in-
come tax law, although many accountants seem to so consider it.
The solicitor states that the books of the company were changed
with the approval of the examining officers of the bureau, and he
lays particular stress "that no records of the company were de-
stroyed or misplaced, no original entries in a record were changed."
At a number of points the solicitor makes special mention that
none of the records of the company were destroyed. Neither counsel
nor the engineer for the committee have stated, intimated, or even
suggested that the records were destroyed. The only statements
they have made are that the books were rewritten, and this the
solicitor aclmowledges.

The solicitor states that the criticisms by the committee's engineer

(1) The allowance of vertical discovery.
(2) The use of the price higher than the posted price of oil.
(3) Criticisim of the failure to consider the cost of handling

royalty oil.
(4) Criticism of discount factor and failure to adequately con-

sider the hazard factor.
(1) Vertical discovery: With reference to the vertical discoveries.

This criticism was not directed at the Gulf Oil Corporation valua-
tions. This corporation's discovery valuations on more than one
sand in the same lease were simply used as an example of what the
law permits and what the regulations allow. The criticism therefore
is directed to the law and regulations, for it does not appear to be
reasonable and just to permit so many discovery valuations for de-
pletion purposes. The right of a taxpayer to set up such valuations.
as the regulations now stand, has not been questioned.

(2) Excessive price of oil: With reference to the use of the price
of oil higher than the posted price. The solicitor defends the action
of the Gulf Corporation by saying:

The bureau has allowed in certain instances the use of a price higher than
the posted price in cases where discovery was made at time of great depres-
sion. Again, in this instance the treatment of the Gulf case was in accord with
the general practice of the bureau.

92919-25--- 15----14
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While this may be the general practice of the bureau and the
records of the bureau do show that many vaulations have been made
at a price considerably in excess of the posted price in times of de-
pressed market, conditions, it does not conform with either the law
or the regulations. Both the law and the regulations provide that
the valuation of discovery wells shall be made on the basis of the
facts and knowledge obtainable at or within 30 days after date

S of discovery. The solicitor in his statement says:
That this was the first big case which ever went through the bureau.

If this was the first big case that ever went through the bureau,
then this case sets the precedent for the use of an abnormal price
of oil at times of depressed market conditions.

While this taxpayer as well as others have received an excessive
valuation on this basis the records of the bureau do not show at
any time that an anticipated decline in price has been used when
valuations were made at a time when prices were at a peak, and the
industry was experiencing an era of prosperity in boom times.

The criticism offered by both the committee's engineer and counsel
was not so much the fact that an anticipated price was used when
the market was depressed as the fact that neither the taxpayers
nor the bureau have been consistent and used declining price when
prices were abnormally high.

The Solicitor states:
That in the case where oil was discovered at a boom price, the possibility

of future decline in the price of oil was taken care of through the hazard
factor.

Of all the cases examined there is no indication that an increased
hazard factor of any kind, discount,'dry hole, or reduction of flow
has been used to offset the possible decline in price. The experience
of the committee's engineer, who spent three years in the natural
resources division, does not recall any such practice.

Referring to the Eliza Lowe lease and the valuation placed there-
on. The principle is involved in which the taxpayer used an ex-
cessive price (or $1) of oil as a basis for his valuation. Oil was
selling at 40 cents per barrel. The valuation determined resulted
in a very large sustained depletion, and the only reason that the
taxpayer did not receive the benefit therefrom was that this sus-
tained depletion began to accumulate in April, 1915, when discovery
depletion was not allowable as a deduction. The depletion unit,
however, set up at this time would form the basis for depletion
for any oil remaining .to be produced after December 31, 1917.

The solicitor states that this depletion during the years 1915 to De-
cember 31, 1917, was of no practical benefit to the taxpayer. The
only reason that the taxpayer received no benefit for those years was
that the law did not allow discovery depletion as a deduction, but if
the principles of valuation as used in the Eliza Lowe lease are ac-
cepted as correct and used as a basis for making discovery valuations
for wells coming in after January 1, 1918, as in the case of the Adams
lease, No. 117, Okmulgee, Okla., the taxpayer will then receive the
benefit of an excessive depletion determined under the methods
adopted in the Eliza Lowe lease. The same is also true with refer-
ehce to the other leases named in the table, page 1998, Senate hear-
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ings, while the solicitor's defense in this particular case is that the
taxpayer did not actually receive the benefit of this excessive valu-
ation. He did, however, receive the benefit of an excessive depletion
unit on reserves that remained and for production for the years 1918
and later.

The solicitor states:
With reference to the A. Focht lease, the total discovery valuation allowed

was $1,833,603. The sustained depletion on this discovery value prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1918, the effective date of the provision allowing discovery depletion
amounted to $1,274,230.90. The discovery depletion that has actually been
allowed was $306,000, or about 14 per cent of the discovery valuation, and that
this does not seem to be an unreasonable allowance for depletion.

This may not appear to be an unreasonable allowance on a lease
so valued, but the only reason that the full amount was not allowed
was that the depletion sustained accumulated prior to the date that
the law made discovery depletion allowable. The depletion unit
determined for this particular lease was erroneously derived by
reason of the excessive (35 per cent excess) price of oil used at date
of valuation. Should any valuation subsequent to December 31,
1917, be determined upon the basis that this valuation was deter-
mined, the taxpayer would then receive the benefit of the entire
amount of depletion sustained and allowable. This, of course, for
1924 and succeeding years would be limited to the 50 per cent re-
striction. The main point to be brought out in the valuation of this
lease is one of principle, namely, the use of an excessive price of oil
at (late of valuation.

Referring to the list of leases set up in tabular form by the solici-
tor--

Senator KINO. Not only in principle but in your contention, and if
the contention of the engineer representing the committee is correct,
then there is too great an allowance in this case and not sufficient tax
collected by the Government.

Mr. MANSON. Well, the most of the benefit of this valuation was
lost to the taxpayer, for the reason that most of the oil had been
taken out of the lease before 1918, when the law became effective;
but that does not alter the principle, nor does it alter the depletion
rate upon the remaining reserves.

Referring to the list of leases set up in tabular form by the
solicitor, to which the committee's engineer referred on page 1998
of the Senate hearings, the presentation of these leases at a former
hearing was for one purpose only, to bring out but one principle
involved in the valuation of oil land, namely, the use of the price of
oil in excess of the market price of oil at the date of valuation.
It was shown in 10 out of 12 of these valuations that the taxpayer
had used a price in excess of the market whenever the market was
considered exceedingly low or depressed. Reference has been made
by the committee's engineer that 29 similar instances had been found
in examining 70 valuations. These leases and valuations were
referred to for no other purpose than to set forth this particular
feature of discovery valuation. The solicitor lays particular stress
upon the total value that had been allowed by the department, to-
gether with the estimated reserves and the production to the close of
1924. No reference whatever was made by the committee's engineer
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to those leases as a whole, nor did the comnlittee's engineer criticize
the total value that was given those leases. He did, however, criti-
cize the method by which certain discovery wells were valued on
these particular leases. It is true these discovery values when
totaled would represent the discovery appreciation allowed each
lease. blut only those disoveries were covered wheOSi' w re a price of oil
in excess of the market price was used for the purpose of valuation.

The solicitor defends the use of a price of oil in excess of the
market price at date of valuation simply on the grounds that the
law did not permit the sustained depletion to be allowed as a dedic-
tion prior to 1918. The argument is decidedly weak. If this prin-
ciple were to maintain, there is no reason why a fictitious price r -iv
not be used at any time for any valuation. It is permitted by th'e
department and recognized as proper in the California oil fields
when the price is low and the limit to which it applies is only arbi-
trarily fixed and may at any time be changed. since it is not specifi-
cally provided for in the law and regulations.

regarding the 20-cent excess price in the valuation in the Shum-
way lease, the records available to the department when this case
was passed showed that the well was completed on July 15, 1917.
That beiniz a s:orn statement by the taxpayer would ordinarily be
considered a-, the date to be used in placing this valuation. Further-
more, the department recognized that this date was the proper date
for valuation in that it accepted this date as the basis for valuation
of the lessor's interest in this same well. No argument need be pre-
sented to defend this date, regardless of what the later records of the
taxIpaver's books may show.

The solicitor. notwithstanding the information that was on file in
the department t atthe date this valuation was allowed, now states
that-

'This well be'u'lln ir'nliti trl July 10(. so tluh t teh'litically the' tise of the AIugist
15 advaui 'lc, i Juftilced, P'llrlrltlhermire, the well was i it linlis lil1 tlil lboiiut
July 20, whieh brings it still further within the limit.

Whether the well began production July 16 or not, the original
records slhoi that it was completed on July 15, and under ordinary
oil-well practice and experience production begins before a well is
technically completed. The bureau, however, as stated above, rec-
ognized July 15 as the date of completion of the well for the vahua-
tion of the lessor's interests, and the lessor's value was based on oil
at $1.70, not $1.90, as set up and allowed the Gulf Oil Corporation.

(3) Handling of royalty oil: The solicitor criticizes the statement
of the committee's engineer, in which reference is made to an addi-
tional operating cost for the handling of royalty oil. On page 1988
of the Senate hearings the committee s engineer states:

The taxpayer's valuation calculations do not reveal whether lie has taken
Into account the cost of pumping, piping, and storing the royalty oil. It
will certainly cost the lessee as much to pump and store this oil a1s he con-
slders It will cost for producing and storing his own oil, namely, 20 cents a
barrel. It is possible that operating costs may be determined on such a basis
that this item will be provided for.

The record of this case do not segregate this item, and it was sug-
gested by the committee's engineer as one of the items which should
be taken into ,onsideration in valuing the oil property.
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The solicitor states:
The o i tltill?,g co)',st of )Ioducii'< g ib tllh t elomilulally's und royalty oil is di.

lided lvy ltlie ilioltll itof tlhe company's oil toi get lh Im lrre l-prod eing price.
but we take into considerationn inll deterll iiin tle Ihri'l(n 'o-|dn' (- ulig ot: of
pj'in- ieing the revyalty oil ills o.

If this is done ts the solicitor states. no criticism can be found, but,
as stated before. the taxpayer's records did not reveal whether this
was tile case or not. It is t oo important ia mtter in oil-well valua-
tion to ,e overlooked.

I want to state at tli.s point that I deem it of vital importance that
the data before the engineers in the department. when they value an
oil well. show whether the cost of taking care of the royalty oil is
considered or not. In other words, Mr. Fay, in his discussion of
this subject. merely called attention to the fact that the records did
not sliho whether it was considered, and I do maintain that a proper
va lution necessarily involves the ascertainment of the fact as to
whether or not it is considered, and that the proper showing of data
upon which to base valuation necessarily must contain that data,
and that the mlere fact that after this data is presented to the com-
mittee tilh company may assure the bureau that it has taken care of
tha t does o justify the determination of the value of an oil well
without knowing whether or not the question of taking care of the
royalty oil has been provided for.

Shu'mwav lease: Withl reference to tillhe Shiwaivv lease' it sIttter.
not whether this was called the Towanda pool or the Elorado exten-
s' ,i. it was considered in the former hearings as :r! ex.ten.-ion of thlt'
Eldorado pool, some 5 or 6 miles to the southwest, and it is specifi-
cally stated that it is in Towanda Township of Butler County. On
page 2t1ol it was specifically noted that " There was an ideal struc-
ture in Towanda Township that was cited by prominent geologists."
This, then, locates the structure without question. This particular
pool, whether an extension of a known pool or a new pool, was dis-
covered in March, 1917. by the Alpine Oil Co.

Regarding the taxpayer's reserves set up for this particular lease,
c:spe.rcallv fr well No. 1. which was an cxc(ptional well. havin:
daily initial production of 5,000 barrels. The average daily initial
production for wells in the Eldorado district, Butler County, for the
year 1916 was 255 barrels. It will thus be seen that while this well
was twenty times as large as the average well for the county, the
taxpayer assnnes that each of the other wells on this discovery area
will have a productivity of 75 per cent of this well No. 1, or fifteen
times the average well in this county, and on this basis the taxpayer
set up nine additional wells (p. 2004).

In order that the matter may be cleared up to the time of the
discovery of this well, the production of the average well in that
county was 255 barrels. The discovery well is brought in at 5,000
barrels.

What we criticize is the assumption that all of-the other wells will
be brought in on that discovery area. and all of the other wells nec-
essarv to drain the reserves from that area, which reserves are a part
of this value, will produce at least 75 per cent of 5,000 barrels in face
of the fact that the average production in the county is 255 barrels.

Senator KINr. Is that for the purpose in part of swelling the
price to be allowed for discovery valuation ?
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Mr. kMANsoN. By increasing discovery valuation?
Senator KING. Yes:
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The taxpayer and the solicitor would have one believe that the

estimate of reserves was reasonable and not excessive, since he uses
a 25 per cent reduction based on well No. 1. The average initial
production of each of the nine additional wells would then be 3,750
barrels. As a matter of fact, the records of the taxpayer show (p.
2003, Senate hearings) that nine wells were drilled and they actu-
ally averaged 3.850 barrels each initial production. The taxpayer's
estimate, therefore, checks very closely with the actual performance
of these wells, although the estimate was made approximately two
years after these wells were completed. The initial production of
these wells was not known as of August 14, 1917, and hence the dis-
covery valuation can not be predicted thereon, and at the same time
comply with the law and regulations.

That particular case furnishes a good illustration of a principle
that I desire to make plain to the committee.

This law provides for a valuation on date of discovery or 30 days
thereafter. In other words, this law provides for the valuation
of a highly speculative piece of property. When the speculative ele-
ment of a piece of property has been eliminated by' the ascertain-
ment of the actual production of the property over a long period of
time, the value thus ascertained is not the value contemplated by
the statute for this reason, that in the purchase of anything which
is highly speculative in its nature, the speculative value placed upon
it by the purchaser is necessarily discounted because of the specula
tive risk involved and because of the unknown factors which con-
stitute the basis of such a value.

In this particular case the experience of that county indicated
that 255 barrels was what could be expected from a well. A 5,000-
barrel well was brought in. Any purchaser of that well, having
no knowledge of the future production other than such as he could
base upon facts which lie 'could ascertain within 30 (lays of the
time the 5).000-barrel well was brought in, would necessarily take
into consideration the fact that that well was in its production so
vastly different and so much greater-twenty times greater than the
production common in that field, and there would be absolutely
nothing to justify that taxpayer in assuming that the other wells
which would be brought in upon the discovery area would be any-
where near 3,750 barrels.

Mr. Gregg, in his answer in this case, took this position, that the
low discount factor, the discount factor of 5 per cent, was justified,
for the reason that the hazards of the business had been taken
care of by the application of a hazard factor.

Mr. Gregg did not think that after the yield of this territory
had been estimated, the yield thus estimated would reduce by a
hazard factor. Mr. Gregg did not state that to be the fact, for the
reason that it was not the fact, and is not the fact. He predicated
his entire position that a hazard factor had been introduced by
showing that after the production of several years was known the
,production of several years exceeded the estimated reserves.

I content that the fact that subsequent production exceeded the
reserves not only does not prove that a hazard factor was taken
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into consideration as to the date of discovery but that it is not even
evidence tending to show that such a hazard factor was taken into
consideration.

Now, let us see how these reserves are, in fact, estimated.
Senator KING. You mean by the department?
Mr. MANSON. By the department or by anybody else.
There is only one sort of data as to what may be expected; only

one published source of data as to what may be expected in any
particular field, when the initial production or the production
within the first 30 days is known. That sort of information is pub-
lished in the Oil and Gas Manual issued by the department. Pub-
lished and issued by the department, to be used by those claim-
ing discovery values, it ought to at least be binding upon the de-
partment.

The source of that data has been explained to the committee. It
is based upon actual production in different fields for different
periods. It was assembled by an engineer from the Bureau of
Mines for the benefit of the Income Tax Unit.

When we submit the initial production of a new well to the
standards set up by those statistics we find that we can expect in a
particular field that if our initial production is 5,000 barrels, the
production for the next month will be so much, for the next quarter
it will be so much, and for the following quarter it will be so much,
and for the following quarter it will be so much.

Now, what is that? That is an average of past experience. Any
average necessarily presupposes that some wells were above that
and some wells were below it. An average presupposes a minimum
below and a maximumill above.

When we take a well, or the initial production of a well, and sub-
mit it to the test, and calculate tlnh reserves based upon this deple-
tionl, what do we do? We know that we are making our calcula-
tions ipoln the basis of averages.

'Whalt wolld a purchaser of that property assume? The pur-
(chaser of that property would assume that the property might fall
Ihow the average. 'The lpurchaser of that property would therefore
discountt the a average. or discount any figures that were arrived at
11)oin the basis of an average, before he would assume that lie was
going to get back a certain number of barrels of oil oit of that
property.
If, as a matter of fact, after those reserves are exhausted, we

find that the well exceeded the average, exceeded the estimate Iased
upon the average, that does not prove, and it does not even tend to
prove, that at the time the estimate of the reserves was made the re-
s.-ives estimated in accordance with this standard were discounted.
It merely establishes what all of the evidence we have been able to
get establishes, namely, that instead of appraising oil wells as the
lw requires asof date of e o discovery, or within 30 days thereafter,
it is the practice of the bureau to eliminate the hazards which the
law contemplates shall be considered Iby basing their estimate of
reserves l)upo actual production.

I'p to the present time we have been unable to prove that assertion
and have based it entirely upon the close relationship, as in this ease,
between the estimates and the actual production. Here the addi-
tional wells are estimated to produce 3,750 barrels, notwithstanding
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a previous history of 225 barrels, and the actual production is 3,850
barrels. We have maintained all t t t tim that that was evidence
tending to show that the kind of a valuation contemplated by the
law was nlot being made.

I will present a case to the committee this morning in which, after
having the production not for 30 days but for 18 months, the
bureau declines to Imake a valuation until further productions is
known.

Senator KING. From V0your exallillation woldd yo infer or state
that the practice of the department lhaI been, wit.i respect to deter-
mining value in regard to oil wells, that they do not do it within the
ATr days as required by law. but that they wait until several years
have passed, and then they make their findings. and if the yield is
great they then allow a great value, iad if it has gone down they
then make the hazard so great that they bring the ialue far below
the minimiliu in any general average that might be established or
accepted ?

Air. MANSO. I will say this, that they base their valuations not
upon values which could be ascertained within 30 days after dis-
covery but lupon actual production extending over several years;
that they then attempt to justify the luse of discount factors which
are wholly inadequate by comparing the reserves with actual pro-
duction. In other words, to get back to what I said before, what
Congress contemplated in the act. and what is contemplated in the
act, was the valuation of something which is of a highly speculative
nature, antd that by reason of that very highly spjcu'lativ nature
(ongress contemplated thlit thie valuations placed ipon these oil
wells wouhl be very iimuc lower titan tihe a'tiual valnets which have
been placed upon them by eliminating the speculative element
involved.

Senator KI. io Is there anything to indicate from an examination
of a number of the records of the cases in the department that valua-
tions were fixed, even though tentatively. within 30 days. mnd then
erased from the records, or modified or changed, and the discovery
value greatly increased after two or three years of production, so
that the production was in excess of the average

Mr. MANsoN. No; I can not say that we have any evidence of that.
I do say that we have evidence of valuations having been based upon
atual production, and that the fact that they have been based upon
actual production has been used to justify a lower hazard factor than
the valuation made as in accordance with the law would require; and
I base that assertion upon two facts which are established in this
record, namely, a relationship between estimated reserves and actual
Production, which could come about only after the production is
known, and which is not justified by any experience: and I further
base it upon the fact that I will present to the committee this morn-
ing It case where, after a known production of 18 months, the bureau
groes on record by refusing to fix a value until further production is
known.

Senator KIN . Take the case that you are discussing now about
the known wells. It seems to me that it could not be a mere coinci-
dence that the production for valuation purposes should be so ap-
proximately near the production, if that estimate was made within 30
days after the discovery of the oil, and it must have been a long time

*
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afterwards when they saw the continuity of the flow and the sub-
stantial yield of the wells.

Mr. MseSi. I will say furthermore that the whole ease of the
solicitor, in answering in'the Gulf Oil ('o. case, is that the valua-
tions are justified by subsequent experience.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Mr. Manson. I may be a little
premature, but is it your idea that we should take this production
curve which has been prepared by the engineer to which you have
referred, and after applying a reasonable hazard factor, fix that as
the discovery value?

lMr. MAN.sNS. No; 1 think the production icurve should be ad-
hered to until a better production curve is produced for the pur-
pose of determining the reserve, but that by reason of many un-
certainties, which I intend to pointot out later, even after youi have
based your estimate of the amount of oil in the ground upon the
iproductlion ('lirvet, you know that the production curve is the average,
and because it is the average, the production is just as liable to fall
below it as it is to fall above it.

Senator JoNvES of New Mexico. Wel1. ve nin nrit fllinim:i tc that
hlazrd facto'.

IMr'. MANOsN. No.
Senator JoNxES of New Mexico. I was taking this curve, and ap-

plying to it a reasonable hazard factor.
Mr. MANsox. That is what I contend should lbe done.
Se nator JO(NES of New Mexico. That is what 1 assumed.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator JloES of New Mexico. And if we can not handle the

matter in any other way, why do we not put that into a statute,
that it shall be the basis of tlie' allowance of discovery value?

Mr. MANSON. I believe tht that h will be almost necessary.
I have been reluctant to make any suggestions of remedies for

different situations, for the reason that, as far as I am concerned,
I have tried to ho ld ( my ind open on all the subjects that we have
investigated until I had all the facts that time and money alnd help
would permit us to get, andl not to arrive at 11ti conclusion until
I do have all the information that I can get: but it has always
been my view that it is necessary for congress s to provide iimore
sptecificallyv as to how analytical appraisal methods shall be uised.

Senator JONEs of 'New Mexico. This question of discovery value
is one which is granted to these produers as a matter of grace. It is
not a thing which must t be allowed them at all in any income tax law.
Now, why should we leave such an important tiling to the mere
whim, as'it seems to me has been done in practice, with individuals
in the bureau ?

Mr. MANSOX. Well. I do not believe it should be so left. I believe
the discretion has been used--

Senator Joxus of New Mexico. And would it not be fair if the
Congress should not only see that this eurve should be taken into
consideration and used---

Thle ('IIAtIAN. When you speak of " this curve you mean the
('rlve created by the Bureau of Mines?

Senator JsNl's of New Mexico. Yes: created by the Burlleau of
Mines, based upon past experience in oil fields generally.
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Mr. M.ANsoN. I might make this survestion, Senator---
Senator JONES of XNe Mlexiro. And also fix the percentage e of tile

hazard factor.
Mr. MANSON.' I believe that there are several things which should

be done here.
In the first place, under your general leasing act you have based

the mineral area upon geologic structures. The administration of
your act has been put in the hands of the Bureau of Mines, but in
every instance the determination of the geologic structure has been
left to the Geological Survey. In other words, in that way, in so far
as.the general leasing act is concerned, the Government fias utilized
the benefit of expert knowledge and the expert help that it has in
the different departments where it finds that expert knowledge and
help to be.

I believe that if the discovery feature of this law is to be per-
mitted to stand in any form, the discovery area should be defined in
accordance with the terms of the general leasing act and a definition
of a particullar discovery area should be vested in the Geological
Survey.

That is one feature of it. Another feature of it is that I believe
that tle nmthod of determining value should be tightened up by
the law itself, so that such a wide discretion as has been heretofore
exercised ean not be exercised in the future and that Congress
should provide, in the case of oil wells, at least, a certain minimum
hazard factor.

I do not mnean to say that the present curves should be made
perpetual. I believe tlat those curves should be changed from time
to time, as more experience is had, but I do believe that you have
in the Bureau of Mines and in the Geological Survey the technical
help, and I do believe that those curves should be recognized by the
act, and that they should he made and published for the guiAance
of all taxpayers, and that when so made and published they should
be binding upon the taxpayer and binding upon the Government as
the basis for determining reserve, and that then the curve should
provide at least a minimum hazard factor, as well as the minimum
discount factor.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. Why not provide definitely just
yhlat that hazard factor shall be? If we establish rates definitely

on the amount of income that a person may have, why should we
not have a discovery rate definitely fixed for the amo at of discovery
allowance ?

Mr. MANssN. I wish to call attention--and it is not, perhaps, in
order with the point that I am presenting, but has a bearing here-
I wish to 'all attention to this fact: A mechanical genius can work
for years and while working can practically starve to develop some-
thing tlat is useful for mankind; but when lie has developed that
thing, when lie sells his patent lie pays a full income tax upon what
he receives for it. If Tie manufactures his patent, and thereby makes
money, lie pays a full income tax uplon the income that he derives
from the effort of those years of labor and privation.

The CHAIIMAN. Would not that be equally true in the case of a
awye r or a doctor in preparing himself?

Mr. MANXoN. It is true in the case of a lawyer or doctor, or any
professional man who deprives himself until he reaches the age of
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about 40, up to which time no professional man can really be said to
be upon a paying basis.

JOn the other hand, under this law-I do not care how strict you
make it; you can make'an ideal law-a man goes out and discovers
something which lie did not put in the earth: it is not a creature of
his brain nor a child of his effort, but something that was put there
by the forces of nature, and he not only gets the benefit of what was
plut there by the forces of nature but, on top of that, lie escapes, to
a certain extent, taxation upon the income that he derives therefrom.

At the time that this law was enacted in 1918 the country was
using something like 60,000 barrels of oil a day more than it was
producing. We were at war. As an emergency war measure I
think this provision of this act may be justified.

Senator KI . Well, it was not because of the demands, but people
were going out and making discoveries, as they did of manganese
and chrome and other precious metals, and with the high prices
which prevailed the people would have gone into the oil fields, as
they did.

lfr. MANSON. I am not criticising--
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I would like to say right here, be-

cau:se I happen to know that the reasons advanced by Mr. Manson
for a provision in the act are well founded, and that same provision
applied to the discovery of these other metals.

Senator KINo. Oh. yes.
Senator JoxNE of New Mexico. The rare metals and other things

which were needed for war purposes at the time. That was the pur-
pose of this provision in the act. It was to bring about future dis-
coveries.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator JON&s of New Mexico. And increased production.
Mr. MANsoN. Then, at that time also, you had a high rate of taxa-

tion, and it was represented to Congress that this high rate of taxa-
tion would take away from a man in one year the fruit of his efforts
over several years, during which lie had no income against which
he could charge his losses. The situation had existed at that time.
The necessity for discoveries, on the one hand, and the high rate of
taxation have both disappeared. At the present time most of this
discovery value goes to corporations. I presented some statistics
here as to the distribution of it. The most of it goes to large cor-
porations, which have actually charged off from year to year their
expenses for drilling dry holes, and which get this discovery value
in addition to that. At the present time, you have a 121/ per cent
tax rate, so that you allow no discovery value at all. The most
that you are taxing is 122/, per cent on the net income, except, of
course, in the case of some individuals who probably pay a higher
rate than that, but the most of those individuals are lessors.

Senator JONFE of New Mexico. I might add at this point a little
emphasis to what Mr. Manson has said about charging off as cost
the exploration of these large companies. It affects those large com-
panies very differently from what it does a company organized for
the purpose particularly. If it is a small concern, a newly organized
concern for the purpose of drilling a well upon a certain structure,
there is no profit of this concern against which the expense might be
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charged pff if it should turn out to tIn a dry hole. Then there is a
real hazard; but in the case of large companies they set aside for
exploration purposes a certain amount of money a year. There is no
hazard there of any sort so far as the tax law is concerned.

I wish to call attention further to a class of cases which should be
dealt with. I do not know that any inquiry is necessary regarding it,
but reference has been made to professional services. We all know
that a lawyer, for instance, will engage in a piece of litigation which
extends over a period of years, and under the present law he is
charged a tax upon the fee which lie ultimately receives as of the one
year. or a particular time in which it is received, although it may be
Ihe I ruits of his labor for a numllbe of Vears.

1he same tiling is true with regard to many construction coll-
panies. Take a company that is building a bridge across the ltHud-
son River, for instance, or building a tunnel under the Hludson
River. It will take a number of years in which to complete the
work. and you tdo not know when the work is going on whether vou
re going to finally wind up with a profit or a loss: but if it happens

to wind up with a good profit you are charged for the year in which
it is received, as if it were a whole net income as of tiat particular
time.

I think that is grossly unjust, ind that we should devise some
means for dealing with that question.

Perhaps the same principle might be applied, instead of the so-
called discovery value, to a distrblutito in some wayt ii the profits
over a series ot years, and perhaps it would be fairer to the rest of
Ihe taxpayers, wlho are engaged in other industries, than the present
method of allowing a discovery value at all.

Senator KING. In view of what the Senator said concerning the
taxation of professional men, this is not quite in harmony with what
you have been stating, and I do not want to digress too far. but I
would like to ask Mr. Nash or Mr. Gregg. in view of some letters
which I have received, to what extent engineers and dentists and
professional men are conducting a business which is personal, and
which ought to remain personal. are forming corporations, thus to
escape te tax?

1Mr. NAsn. It has not come to my attention. Senator. that that
practice is being followed to a very great extent.

Mr. GREGG. I do not think it has been followed at all. Of course,
in most cases lawyers ctn not incorporate.

Senator Kio. 'No: not lawyers: I did not mention them. I said
dentists, engineers, and some professional men.

Mr. GRErco. I do not know of any doctors or dentists. either, who
are incorporating. I have heard of engineers doing it sometimes,
particularly when they are doing engineering construction work
requiring capital; but I do not think it is done to amount to any-
thing.

Senator KINM . I have heard that there are some dentists who pre
doing it.

Mr. NASH. We have a few instances of doctors incorporating in
the form of a clinic.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is there not a large number of Hs)-
called personal-service corporations?
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Mr. NATs. Those are mostly brokerage concerns and insurance
people, etc.

Senator Jo.NEs of New Mexico. Well, that would be in the same
class as Senator King referred to?

Mr. MANsON. I might say here that I have tried to make some
study of that question, and the principal change that there has been
in tie form of doing business appears to be among brokers and in-
vestment bankers. In former years, there were very few brokerage
houses which were incorporated. Most of them did business on a
very elastic capital. They would underwrite a bond issue, which
woldd require a lot of mnone'. They would pledge their personal
credit with the banks to borrow the money to swing the bond issue.
As soon as the bonds were disposed of they had no further use for
the money and would pay it back. I have noticed that a good many
of such concerns have incorporated in the last three or four years.
and that they perhaps are the worst offenders when it comes to
accumulating undivided profits.

Senator KIso. Mr. Manson, is it not a fact that many small busi-
nc.s ellterpris-es now. which formerly were voluntary associations

r partnerslhiis or iersollnal hisinesses. are incorimrating for the
plimpose of redticing their tax ?

Ir. MAlsscx. The only way I would be able to answer that ues-
tion is this: I think the inimmense falling off in individual incomes
flron hIusines.- and ipar't rshiti)- is, to a certain extent. attributable
toi the fact that tiit inldividllual blsiitsses and partnerships have
incorporated.

Senator Ki(;. Is it not a fact that many men who have incomes
derived from various sources-tlhey may superintend some of the
vl-terprises and intllstries tliemielves, or the enterprise andH indIstry
ItaRv I.e of an entiely dlifercnt chalracter: one Iniv be the sugar

,usinesa. antPhr railroad stocks and bank stocks and stocks of
various industrial enterpri'iss-transfer all of their stock to a cor-
|eration, which they form and they hold their stocks in that way.
"I hn, of i n'-+. tlie corporation Ihas the earnings. and tihe corpora-
tion pays the tax. and the injividtial thus escapes a heavy income tax.

Mr. \l.xANs. There are ca;'vs of that sort.
Senator Kim;. I know of imny myself. Perhaps I should not say

"many." but I know of a number myself. I have heard business
tmen riNther boast in mentioning the fact that they were doing that,
ti;i that it saved them a considerable amount of tax.

Mr. MIANsON. I do know of smicl cases, but I must say this. that
I expected to find them by the thousands, and instead of that. I am
finding them, e s,llaips by the dozens.

Senator .1JNES of New Mexico. May I suggest that there is no
inluceiment under the present law for a small business to incor-
porate: O)n the other hand, there is every inducement for a small
business being carried on through corporate form to disorganize
rial become an individual Ibsiness or to go into a partnership?
Senator Kixt;. Do you think the 12/, per cent-
Senator Joxes of New Mexico. Well. here is the point. An in-

dividual, uider the present law. must have an income f about
St50.000 a year in order to make his average tax about 121/ per cent.
as in the case of corporations. and anyone who has an individual
income of less than $50.000 a year will pay less tax by doing it in
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individual or partnerships form which is an absolute discourage-
ment or prevent ion of people doing a small business i corporate
form, although it might e very desirable for many reasons that they
slioi do it as i corloraltion, either than a s i partnership or is ail
individual.

Mr. MANSON. Take three or four mlen wilh from a partnership
would have an income of, say, $10,000 at year.

Senator KINo. Each?
Mr. MANsON. Each. They incorporate that business. and their

aggregate corporate and individual taxes will run them up to the
rate of taxation that they would pay on an income of-

Senator KINo. $50,000.
Mr. MANRON (continuing). $75,000 a year-$50,000 or $75,000 a1

year.
The CHAIRMAN. Just finish your report, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANsON. Reverting to the clse about which I was reading at

the time we got away from this report, where the average produc-
tion of the wells in the county was 255 barrels, a 5,000-barrel well
was brought in, and the other wells were estimated to produce 3,750
barrels, and actually did produce 3,850 barrels.

Senator KIIN. Would it not be well, if you will pardon me, in
making up the record for printing, that you show by a few introduc-
tory interpolated words in the record that this statement of yours
may appear in continuous form?

Mr. MANsON. Yes. This refers to lthe Shin1iwa lease
The drilling records for Butler County show a ry-hole hazard of

15 per cent. The taxpayer assumed none. His entire hazard is
confined to the 25 per cent discount for future wells based on the
daily production of well No. 1, which was considered an extraordi-
narily large well. No prospective buyer who has any knowledge of
the oil industry would have for one moment considered investing in
a property on such a narrow hazard margin where eight or nine
million dollars were involved. The solicitor states:

The cormpirlson of the value ailowel the (.lpsy HOl C'o. on( this lease, with i
stle of a working interest in the ileilpse.y lease and with the vlueI pineed on a
part of the 'irter Oil (o.'s property in this field (inl with the Alpine Co., is of
no value.

The )purchase of a one-half working interest in the Demllipsey 80-
acre lease. from the Gladys Bell Oil (Co. by the Gypsy Oil Co. for
$340,000 needs no argument to show what the Gypsy Co. thought a
proven lease was worth when it comes to parting with eash. The
)elmpsey lease cornered the Shumway lease, and was surrounded

by lproldcing wells (pages 2007 and 2008. Senate hearings) and had
one 2,250-h rrel well completed. While the Gypsy Co. is willing to
pay only about $4,500 per acre for proven ground, a discovery valua-
tion of $200,000 per acre, for depletion purposes, is not considered
by the taxpayer as unreasonable.

As to this dry-hole hazard, it must be borne in mind that in making
a discovery valuation on an 80-acre tract, the discovery valuation
nmadet at late of discovery or within 30 days thereafter is made as of
tlie late when the first producing well is brought in.

Now. it is not unreasonable to assume that it is going to take one
well for each 5 acres to recover the reserves, the value of which is
included in this discovery valuation, and if that is an 80-acre tract,
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that means that you will have 16 wells on that tract. It is necessary
then, we maintain, that you t ake into consideration the fact that some
of those wells may be dry wells.

That works two ways. In the first place, it not only reduces your
recoverable estimated reserve, but, in the second place, it costs money
to drill a well. So that in determining the value of that 80 acres, if
a fair estimate of the value is to be made on it as of the date when
you have only got one producing well on it, it is necessary to take
into consideration that you may have to throw out money for the
drilling of wells, which will not produce a barrel of oil.

In this particular case of the Shunway lease the statistics for
that particular county show that 15 per cent of all of the wells
drilled in that county were dry holes, and, therefore, our engineer
and your counsel maintain that any valuation made of that prop-
erty as of date of discovery, any valuation which would be such as
to be the basis of the purchase of that property, of that 80 acres, as
of the date when the first well was brought in, or within 30 days
thereafter, must necessarily take into consideration the hazard in-
cident to the possibility, at least, of the drilling of dry holes.

Senator JoNi:s of New Mexico. Do I understand that. in case of a
discovery on an 80 acre tract, by one well, that they e.in ate the
whole 80 acres?

Mr. MANSON. The whole 80 acres.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. As reserve, in computing the

value of that well?
Mr. MANSON. In computing the value of that lease. They will

estimate up to 1(;0 acres. In other words, if the discovery well is
in the center of 160 acres, the oil rights to all of which are owned
by one taxpayer, there will be included in the valuation set up the
estimated reserves of the whole 10) acres. If the taxpayer's area
is only 80 acres, if his lease is only 80 acres out of the 160, while
the discovery well will prove the whole 160 acres, the valuation for
discovery purposes of that taxpayer will only cover H8 acres, or in
case, of 4)0 aerts. it will cover 40 acres; but the point I wish to make
here is that in fixing a discovery value, the discovery value is not
made upon the return of the particular discovery well, but the dis-
covery value includes the whole area, provided the whole area falls
within 160 acres, with the well in the center.

Senator JoNcs of New Mexico. Now, let me inquire: Suppose I
have a lease on one 40 acres, and I drill a well and discover oil.
I am allowed discovery value only on that 40 acres. Who gets the
discovery value on the other 120 acres?

Mr. MANsoN. Nobody would get it there.
Mr. (nrui.:(. They might subsequently bring in a well on that--
Mr. MhANSN. (Of course, that depends. Let me take a piece of

paper.
We will call this 1i() acres. divided into four forties. The dis-

covery well is brought in at this corner of this forty [illustrating
on diagram].

Senator JONEH of New Mexico. The southeast quarter of the
northeast quarter ?

Mr. MANSON. Yes: the southwest corner of the northeast quarter.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
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Mr. MANSON. We will say it is right approximately on the line.
Senator JONEc of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. MAN)ON. That well will prove the whole 160 acres. We will

now assume that the 40 acres upon which the well is located belongs
to A, or A has a lease on it. We will assume that before A brought
in this well B acquired a lease on this area,

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. The northwest quarter?
Mr. MANSON. On the northwest quarter-C on the southwest

quarter and D on the southeast quarter. Inasmuch as these leases
by B, C, and D were acquired prior to the development nt of the
discovery well by A, B, C, and D can each claim a discovery vhen-
ever they bring In wells on their areas. If, however, E, F, and G-
I ani taking three other persons now.

Senator JONE of New Mexico. You are assuming that B, C, and
D sell.

Mr. MANsoN. Yes: assuming that B, C, and D sell, and E, F, and
G buy their respective forties, then E, F, and G can not claim
discovery if they buy after A's discovery well is brought in: but
it will be borne in mind that after A's discovery well is brought in
the property of B, C, and D will be proven property and immensely
valuable, that B, C, and D will get a high price for these leases,
which high prices will be depleted as cost depletion by E, F, and G.

The CHAIRMAN. In lieu of the discovery valuation?
Mr. MANsON. In lieu of the discovery valuation.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. But if B. C, and D were to operate

the property they would be permitted a discovery value?
Mr. MANsn O. Oh, yes: they would be permitted a discovery value.
Senator JoN Es. UI'der what rule?
Mr. MANSON. The law provides that you can get a discovery. pro-

vided you did not buy a proven tract or lease. Inasmuch as this
area was not proven by A's well at the time B. C. and D bought, they
did not buy a proven tract or lease. For instance, you take this'
quarter up here. or these 40 acres here [indicating on diagram].

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Above the 40 acres of A ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes: above the 40 acres of A. That is on proven

territory even after A's well is brought in.
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. That 40 is practically as near to the

40 acres of A as to either of the others.
Mr. MANSON. Well, take this case. Here you have 360 acres. You

hav three quarter sections here. This becomes proven area by a
well here. This becomes proven area [indicating on diagram]-

Senator JONESF of New Mexico. Talk so that the record will indi-
cate it.

Mr. MANSON. Yes: they are lying in here.
Senator KINs. In parallelogram form?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; in parallelogram form. The north quarter

section can become proven area, and the south quarter section can
become proven area, and a purchaser of the middle quarter section
can acquire it after the north quarter section and the south quarter
section are proven, and still get a discovery value on it.

The CHAnRMAN. I think that was practically clearly shown on
the blue print that was submitted by Mr. Fay.

Ar. MANSON. Yes.
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Senator KINr.. I am told that in the Signal Hill field and in the
Santa Fe oil field, as I am told, as well as in others in Texas-I
have not been there: so I do not know-there will be wells discovered
on small subdivisions, small tracts. perhaps an acre. Some of those
oil holdings are of less than an acre. There will perhaps be hun-
dreds of wells on i<) acres, all in different ownership, or most of
them in different ownership. What is the practice of the bureau
in those instances? Do they allow a discovery value on each?

Mr. MANsoN. There are conditions under which they could. For
instance, if the other areas do not change hands----

Senator KIOl . You see those derricks there within 40 feet of each
other on different leases.

Mr. MasNsON. I do not know whether any of the members of this
committee have ever seen the Spindle Top field near Beaumont,
Tex., but it looks like a forest.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. Yes; and I have seen others in the
same stage of development.

Senator KiN;. Is it a fact that they do allow discoveries on each of
thosc separate lots, say, on an acre or a half an acre?

Mr. ;GumscE. It depends on how they were acquired. If they were
acquired prior to the time that the land was proven territory, the
law permits the discovery on each one of them.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Take the illustration which Mr.
Manson gave regarding the four 40-acre tracts. If B should sell his
40 acres, rather than to go into the production of oil, he, of course,
would get advantage of the discovery made by A. so far as the actual
value of his property is concerned. If he sells and makes a large
profit on the transaction, how is that profit taxed ?

Mr. GREjoG. That is a rather peculiar provision of the law. It is
taxed in full, although if he held it and operated it. it would not be
taxed in full.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, suppose the owner of tract
B was not able to finance the drilling of the tract, he would have to
pay a very large tax upon the sale of the property, and does not that
tend to impose an undue burden in some way upon the man who is
not able to go ahead with production, as compared with the man who
is able to go ahead with production.

Mr. MANSON. In other words, the property has a greater value in
the hands of a man even before it is developed: it has a great deal
more value in the hands of a man who can develop it than it has in
the hands of a man who can not develop it. The man who can not
develop his property can not get anywhere near the price for it
which would be allowed as a discovery value.

Let me put it this way: I do not want to state anything that is
not developed by the records, but I have some personal knowledge
of an oil field which is quite in point on this matter, and I think it
proper for me to relate it.

Practically all oil leases contain a provision to the effect that
development work shall begin within a certain period of time,
usually two years. The big oil companies will go out and take up
leases on vast areas in likely oil territory. We will say the con-
ditions are such that they do not want to expand production, but
some promotor comes along, and they will almost give him a lease
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on five acres. He goes out and raises the money by selling stock to
anybody that will buy it.

Senator KINo. To the " suckers"?
Mr. MANSON.' Yes; to the suckers-and drills a well. Now, if

he strikes oil, for all practical purposes he has proven that area for
the benefit of the oil company that owns all of the rest of that terri-
tory. In other words, it is no longer a speculative venture, as far
as they are concerned. They are out what little oil he can get
out of that five-acre area, but he may have established the existence
of oil over a large area. They have saved the entire lease for the
oiL company, because development started within two years of
that lease. It may cover 2,000 acres, and they have saved the lease.
The venture has relieved the oil company from the necessity of
risking its capital for the purpose of determining whether or not
there actually is oil in that area, and on top of that, after the
oil has been demonstrated to be there by these wild-catters' opera-
tions, the oil company can still claim discovery values on each 160
acres in the whole area, because they acquired the lease prior to
the time he brought in this well.

That is a common practice, particularly in Texas. I know of
several fellows who thought they were going to get immensely
rich.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. They not only lease 2,000 acres,
but they try to get 20,000 acres, and even more than that, on a
structure or a supposed structure.

Mr. MANSON, That is something that has not developed by any
investigation in the bureau, but it is a matter of my own personal
knowledge.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Maybe the bureau has never in-
vestigated it, but if they will go to New Mexico, they will find that
that is the general practice, that they try to get very large areas,
and in many instances they will not take a lease unless they do get
these very large areas, I think, as a rule 5,000 acres is the minimum.

Senator KINO. That is held by private individuals, I suppose?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, private individuals, and even

from the State.
Senator KING. But not from the Federal Government, because

they would not lease so much from the Government.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. The Government allows them

2,560 acres.
Senator KING. What I meant was 5,000 acres, or something like

that.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. To go back to this Shumway lease, as I have called

your attention to, this area in which this Shumway lease is located
was proved by the Alpine Oil Co.'s well.

The solicitor recognizes that the Alpine Co.'s well produced water
within one month after it was brought in. This then should have
been a sufficient indication to the Gypsy Co. to introduce a water
hazard in the valuation of its properties in its new pool or south-
west extension of an old pool. Records showed a decided water haz-

Sard in the old pool. The solicitor states that "The force producing
the oil was entirely hydraulic. There was no gas in it at all, a pecu-
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liar feature." He further says that " as the water comes in it forces
the oil still further up. The first well brought in in this pool was
the Alpine well, which was brought in right at the edge of the water
line, so close that within one month they had taken out the oil above
the water line and the water continued to push the oil up. The water
came into the well itself, and of course, the well was worthless." On
this basis the solicitor states that "a comparison of the value placed
on the Alpine property with that of the Gypsy Co. is not helpful.
It certainly is not helpful to the Gypsy's interest for the reason that
the Alpine well went bad before the Gypsy well came in and this
being so would necessarily have a tendency to reduce the anticipated
value of the Gypsy property. The solicitor states, "There is oil all
through the sand, the question is who is going to get hit by the water
first. The water is coming up from both sides." While he states
that the geological structure of the Shumway lease was from 20 to
30 feet higher than the Trap Shooter and the Alpine well, yet under
the conditions known at the date of discovery, the water hazard was
there and any prospective purchaser would have so considered it.
The water line had not been definitely fixed when Gypsy Well No. 1
came in in July, 1917. The records in the Gypsy Co.'s case upon
which the discovery valuation was based, took no cognizance what-
ever of the possible water hazard. They did not consider the dry
hole hazard and while the production to the close of 1924.does show
that the estimate or reserves at date of discovery was somewhat under
the final production, yet a prospective purchaser would not have
had seven years' production records from this lease from which to
predicate the reserves. As stated in the hearings recently, page 2004,
the production to the close of 1920 corresponded very closely to the
actual estimate set up as of August, 1917.

In the table set up by the solicitor, the headings are misleading.
It is noted that he sets forth in one column, " Net profits to Decem-
ber 21, 1924." In some instances the figures used therein may pos-
sibly be net profits but in the case of the Focht lease, the amount of
$2,376,962 set up represents gross receipts from sale of 1,786,734

'barrels of oil, from which development, operating, local taxes, de-
preciation, marketing expenses, and depletion must be deducted be-
fore net profit can be determined. The same would appear to be
true in the case of the Lapham, Robert Posey, Lena Fife, and the
Shumway leases. The majority of the production in the Focht
lease was put on the market when oil was selling at $1.50 or less per
barrel, so the figures given could not possibly be " net profits." The
same was also true of the Lena Fife lease and the Lapham lease.

With reference to the reserves, whether or not the actual produc-
tion of over a period of 10 years subsequent to discovery has a
bearing upon the reserves set up at date of discovery is of little im-
portance. The low provides that the discovery value and its re-
serves shall be estimated at the date of discovery or within 30 days
thereafter, and that whatever value is placed thereon should be that
which would induce a willing buyer to buy and a willing seller to
sell.

The solicitor states that the net profits from the Shumway lease
up to December 31. 1924, were $12,306,000 and that the discovery
valuation placed thereon was only $9.800,000. The solicitor is in
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error in that instead of being net profits, the $12.306,(400 represents
gross income to the close of 1924. From this amount there will
necessarily have to be deducted all of the drilling expenses, pump-
ing and lifting, costs, local and State tax, leakage, depreciation of
equipment. as well as a reasonable allowance for fire, wind, and other
hazaxlds. "IThe solicitor states. " It can not be chimed that the value
placed on this lease was excessive when subsequent et nts have
shown that the well has paid out approximately 225 per cent in excess
of the value placed thereon." By reason of the deductions above,
the well has pot paid out an excess of 25 per cent.

In comparing the gross receipts of $12,306,000 with the discovery
appreciation of $9,800,000, the net difference is $2,500,000. The dis-
covery appreciation was based on oil at $1.90 a barrel. luring the
year 1918 the taxpayer marketed 3,486,454 barrels at an average
price of 291, cents per barrel above the prie i used as a basis for tle
valuation. lhis increase in price gave the taxpayer an additional
income of $1,134,703. During the year 1919 lie marketed 341,745
barrels at 38.1 cents above the price used as a basis for valuation,
which gave an excess gross income of $130,204.

I call attention to the increase in price here. for the reason that
the increase in price would increase the gross income, and therefore
the gross income would not be used for the purpose of showing that
the estimated number of barrels of oil in the ground was correct.

Durin 1920 he marketed 217,331 barrels at a price of $1.516 in
excess of the price used at date of valuation, which represented an
additional income of $320,473. It will therefore be seen that while
the taxpayer's gross income from these wells to the close of 1924
was $2,500,000 in excess of his discovery appreciation. $1,600,000 of
this is due to an increase in the price of oil over that on which the
valuation was made. So far as facts were known at date of valua-
tion, the market price of oil may as well have dropped far below
$1.90 as to have gone above $1.90 a barrel as it did.

Practically all discovery valuations made after December. 1914.
were made a on1 an ascending market to the close of 1920. Hence the
only reason for the leases 11 question to show a gross income' in ex-
cews of discovery appreciation.

(4) Discount rates: With reference to the discoullt rate and the
lihzard factor, the solicitor states:

'This (riti'cimn (of thel discount rate and of the failure nadequitely to consider
the hIazard fctor is a ore serious one and requirvrs more careful considera-
tion. It should be realized that in valuing a discovery well. the greatest hazard
In the oil Industry has already been ellminted.

lThe solicitor seems to reason that when the presence of oil in
cou(it rci(ial quantities has been demonstrated by a discovery, the only
remaining factors concerning which uncertainty exists are these:
(1) The amount of future production, (2) the future selling price
'f oil. (3) the cost of producing oil. He further states, "If in de-

termlli ing these factors. the estimates are conservative and the hazard
(element is taken care of. then the discount factor n i~st compensate
<onl- for the use of the mone." And ihe therefore assumes that a
4-1 , per cent or 5 Iper cent discount rate is antiply adequate to coPl
'pensate anyone for the use of money invested in an oil well. T

fact that he acknowledges that 41, per cent to .Iper cent -
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c'iedit 0co1nllI)('sat1io fo the uc.e of Illoney in this hazardous industry,
i:- S~, ridili~lulls that ai'illleltl ; ImillSt t seesit, unnecessary. All
lilling inp dtl'ri(es fI'eco'gize that in order to lretiln a fair )ercentlitg
O,, the investillent, there sholild w i 1111b a annal coCmlipellation of 15
per cent to 25 per 'cnt a year to even invite capital to (1 e p':; .'I
thi.s gvrea b:.sic indutIstry. (f il the hazardous industries wherein

aitiral resoiurves are' involved, oil undoubtedly heads the list, gold
Joining probably tile second, and yet. the solicitor ldefend.Is ithe 5
per cent discoulth lltow('ed this taxpayer when the oil and gls section
11o re1CO'nizes 10 per cent as thle proper discount. Whi!e 10 per celni
i low, why should the s:lJicitor defend the discrimination shown the
Sinlf ( )il ( Corporation in Ithe former tax settlement, and possibl ey per-
,etuate l this pra' ti e into later years, iluponl which bIasis the taxpayer

hls set iup his valuations of 1921. 1922, and 1923. He defends 5 per
S l~: discounit on tle basis that " The discount factor in this ('ca. was

iprpaelred after getting the vield on several hundred securities, on
latnds, the market for which was established at the date of these
valuations and it ranged, from 41, to 5 per cent, so 5 per cent was
the rate that wa s used."

Thei hazard factor in oil well operations should include many
things, among which may be enumerated the dry holes; a reduction
in flow by reason of decreased gas pressure: tlie loss of holes in
drilling; influx of water, as in the Eldorado field in Kansas and the
Salt l ome field in Texas: the loss of oil by fire, lightning, and
wind, uncertain prices, etc. The solicitor considers that since tilt
(Gyps'y Co. discounted the initial production of the discovery well
25 per cent or 30 per vent to determine tie prodi'tivity of filtilre
wells, that amount was enough to take care of all hazards.

When actual production figures can be used as a basis for esti-
mating reserves they, of course, would reflect all hazard incident to
that particular lease. In other words, with two to five years acti'l
production figures it is not dillicllit to determine what ha'z.zard factor
should have been al)plied. The regulations re'ire tlat a discovery
valuation slall e based on facts known at or within 30 day( s after
discovery, an a any valuation for tax pur poses shall be such as would
be determined as between a willing buyer and a willing seller. The
willing buvye or prospective )buyer, in cae of a discovery well, has
not a number of years of production figures upon which lie catn rely
when lie is bidding for an oil well that is less than 30 days old.
Thlls is the period in the life of an oil well when these hazards are
to be figured; it is the period when these hazards are greatest: and,
for the reason that many factors are absolutely unknown during the
tender age of this oil well, the hazard factor must be increased to
a remarkable extent.

Regardless of how conservative the estimate of oil reserve may be,
a prospective investor would not place his money in this industry on
such a narrow margin of profit. There may possibly be times or
occasions when thle owner of a lease or well may underestimate his
re-setrves, and it is possible that some one more experienced in oil-
well practice might consider that the reserves were larger, and on
this basis only pay the price asked by the owner. If he did this. lie
would have in mind not only the 5 per cent which the solicitor says
is sullicient compensation for the use of the money in the oil industry.
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but would figure that the major portion of his profits would be on
reserves which lie considered in excess of those, estimated by the
owner of the property.

lthe CHAIRMAN. In connection with the discovery appreciation,
the real test that the solicitor ought to have made there was the
test as to the number of barrels, and not the price. Is not that
correct ?

Mr. GItEGO. We gave them both in my statement and in the table.
The CIAIRMAN. Did the table show the excess number of barrels

or just the excess number of dollars received ?
Mr. GREGG. Both. The estimated imubler of barrels was 6,000,000,

and the production up to January 1, 1925, was 7,250,000. It was
continuing producing at the rate of 248 barrels per day.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Right there may I inquire, was
that just a good guess, or what was it based on?

Mr. GREGG. The estimates were considerably lower than the actual
production.

Senator JONES of New .Mexico. But why does it happen to be
below? What was the basis for it? Was it a good guess, or did
you have some foundation for making the estimate?

Mr. GREo. I do not know on what basis the estimate of future
production is made.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, do you mean to say that it is
always a guess?

Mr. GREGG. No, sir. I should say in a known pool it could be
estimated fairly accurately from past experience. In a new pool
I should say there would be always a large element of guess work in
it or opinion.

Senator JONES of Nc " Mexico. So, under the present law some
one in the department is considered a good guesser, and he is put on
this particular job.

Mr. GREGG. There are a good many elements of valuation that in-
volve purely opinions, which are, in some instances, almost guesses;
yes, sir.

Senator KiNG. Mr. Gregg, where these estimates-I will not use
the word "guess "-with respect to these nine wells-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, I used the word "guess"
advisedly, because, if it is not a guess, there is some basis for the
estimate.

Senator KiNG. It is a guess, Senator.
Mr. GREGG. I think in the known pools they use the past produc-

tion in estimating the future production of new wells; but I should
say that in a new pool there would be a large element of guesswork
in it.

Senator KING. I was going to ask whether the records show that
these estimates for these nine wells, as to each one of them, corre-
sponded substantially with the production as shown years after-
wards made within 30 days.

Mr. GREOG. None of these valuations were made within 30 days.
Senator. It is perfectly impossible for that to be done.

Senator KING. Exactly.
Mr. GREG. The law was not passed until years after some of these

discoveries were made.
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Senator KINo. So the fact is that perhaps two or three years after
this well was discovered and after it had been flowing and produc-
ing substantially 3,700 barrels per day, actually 3,800 plus, in most
instances they went back to the date of discovery and verifying this
by the production for a number of years they said, " Well, if we had
been estimating the value of this property within 30 days, we would
have guessed that the production was approximately what the wells
show has been produced."

Mr. GREGG. No, sir; I should not say that.
Senator KING. Is not that the way it works out in this case?
Mr. GREam . I do not think so; no, sir. I would say this: The law

put on us the duty of determining the value as of a date in the past,
many years in the past. I think I have to admit that it is impossible
for any man making a valuation now on oil properties as of six or
seven years ago, to take entirely out of his mind subsequent events.

Senator KING. Let me ask this question with respect to these wells:
Did anybody, the company or the Government, within 30 days, or
within a very short time after oil was discovered on this property,
fix a value for any purpose whatsoever?

Mr. GREGO. No, sir; it did not become necessary.
Senator KING. I was wondering whether a sale ias made that

fixed the value.
Mr. GREGG. No, sir; not that I know of.
Senator KIN(. What kind of return was made by the owners

within the year, for the first year after production ?
Mr. GREGG. There was absolutely no discovery value in this case

for the first year after production.
Senator KING. What kind of return was made for taxation pur-

poses?
Mr. GREGG. I do not understand what you mean by what kind

of return was made for taxation purposes.
Senator KIoN. The owner of these wells must have made some

sort of return, either to the State or to the Federal Government for
the purpose of the taxation of these wells.

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. This property.
Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Now, what kind of a return was made by them?

That is not quite accurate, but what value, if a value is shown at
all, or what facts were stated upon any of those returns, from which
the value of the property, at its market value, could be determined
as of the date of discover ?

Mr. GREGG. It was no necessary to value them, and the returns
afterwards, in the majority of cases-in all cases, I may say, showed
no valuation of the property.

Senator KING. Was the value of the property checked up for
capital stock purposes?

Mr. GREGG. Sir?
Senator KING. Was the value of the property checked up for capi-

tal stock purposes, aside from the discovery value?
Mr. GREcG. I do not imagine so. What do you say, Mr. Nash?
Mr. NASH. I do not think it was a capital sale in 1916.
Mr. GREGG. No. I do not think so. I do not know.
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Senator KIN(. What I was trying to get at was whether there was
anv system in the bureau to find out whether it harmonized.

Mr. GhCi~k . It is not checked, because the returns are on a differ-
ent basis, and I do not think it would be particularly helpful.

Senator KimN. It would help a backward taxpayer into a logical
position as to the value of his property.

Mr. GGutro. I know that we have done that in some cases. I know
that in the case of copper mines we made then pay the capital
stock tax on the same basis of value that they had for income-tax
purposes. I do not know of any other cases in which it was done.
I have no knowledge as to whether it has been done in other cases
or not.
'Senator KINO. What is the date of the discovery wells there?

Mr. MANiA. N.s These wells run all the way from 1914 to 1917.
Senator KIxl. Suppose you had owned those wells, Mr. (regg.

between 1914 and 1917--
The ('Ae. nMaAx. He would not be here now.
Senator KINs. No; and you were operating the same and develop-

ing them. what sort of returns did the law in 1914. 1915, 1916, and
1917 require you to make for Federal taxation?

Mr. (;huE:;. Those are all leases, are they not?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. (Im:a;. For 1914 and 1915 the company would be entitled to

no depletion.
Senator KIi4;. Have you allowed them depletion?
Mr. E(; r . I have never looked into it, but the law did not allow

a lessee depletion. Let me take a minute on that and be sure.
Mr. M.IAxs. Let me clear up the Senator's question. For in-

stance. a well is discovered in 1914. There is no discovery depletion
allowed on that well until 1918, but it is necessary to go back-

Senator KINs . Is it retroactive?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes: it is necessary to go back and determine the

value at date of discovery in 1917, or within 30 days thereafter. In
order to determine the depletion now it will.be applied at least to
the production of that well in 1918 and subsequent years.

Senator KIN.. That is exactly what I am trying to get at. In
191S they did have a producing record, and 1 was wondering if.
when you made vour returns, assuming that you were the owner in
1914. 1915, and 1916. you did not somewhere in those returns place a
value upon that property that was entirely different, far below. the
1918 value, which was fixed for depletion unit purposes.

Mr. (GI:h(. No. sir: it was not necessary to vale the property as
of date of discovery under any law prior to the 1918 iaw. Under the
1918 law. it was necessary to go back and value dis overies made since
1913 for the Ipurpose of computing the depletion on discovery value
in 1918 and subsequent years, if those wells were still producing.

Senator KING. )o vou know whether ay returns were made by
the owners of those wells for 1914. 1915. 1916. ainl 1917, to the State
of Texas?

Mr. GREC(. No, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. IWhen we framed the 1917 act we

provided for an excess-profit tax.
Mr. G(IIl,(;. Yes. sir.
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Senator JONEs of New Mexico. And it always had to appear as
invested capital.

Mr. GOREi. Yes, sir: but it appeared as invested capital at cost,
and not at value as of date of discovery.

Mr. MANSON. Discovery value did not enter into invested capital.
It was not supposed to.

Senator KIN. Just the cost of the lease, then.
Mr. GuREm. Just the cost.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. But they put a value upon the

property at a given time for the purpose of estimating the excess-
profits tax.

Mr. MANsoN. As of date of acquisition.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. YeCs.
Mr. GREc. But that applies only in case where they purchased it

for stock, and none of these leases were purchased for stock. You see,
if these leases were purchased for stock, then for excess-profits tax
purposes they went into invested capital on the basis of value at the
date of acquisition. If a well had been discovered prior to the
acquisition by the company, and it was acquired by the company,
by the issuance of its stock, it would have been necessary to value
it for invested capital purposes as of date of acquisition; but that is
not true in any of these cases, as I understand it.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you another case, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. I have something more that I wish to say in con-

nection with this subject.
The CITATI.MAN. Are you going to put in that case that you have

now, or later?
Mr. MANSON. I can put it in now. This is the valuation allowed

to E. L. Connelly.
This report deals with two factors.
In the first place, it is further cumulative evidence of the different

values placed upon the same property on behalf of different tax-
payers. There is treated in connection with an examination of this
case the fact that in connection with one lease at a conference the
following occurred, quoting from the conference report:

The estimate of reserves on the Hattle Vaughn lease was not made pending
the receipt of further production records since the discovery was made in 1922.
The value of this lease to be determined when the question of reserve is settled.

This determination was after the department had 18 months' pro-
duction of this well.

Mr. GREcO. By whom is that signed?
Mr. MANSON. This is signed by John Cullen and W. W. Duncan.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, at that time they refused to fix

the reserves, although it was 18 months after discovery?
Mr. MANsON. Although it was 18 months after discovery.
Mr. Gregg, in his answer in the Gulf Oil case, defended the use

of a 41/ and 5 per cent discount factor upon the ground, first, that
the hazards had already been taken care of, as was shown by subse-
quent production. I have already discussed that angle of this mat-
ter, and do not intend to say anything further about it.

Second, he made the statement that when a producing well was
brought in and the existence of oil was established in commercial

92919-25--r 15- 15
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quantities, the most of the hazards were then eliminated. I have
already called attention to the fact that in valuing an oil property
for discovery purposes it is not the product of the initial well only
that is valued, but the valuation may extend to the reserves of 160
acres of land, 'which will require many additional wells, with the
incidental hazard of dry holes.

If we are to determine discovery value as the law requires, as
within date of discovery or within 30 days thereafter, in addition to
the dry-hole hazard, which is incident to every valuation of an area
greater than will be drained by one well, there has t iso to be taken
into consideration the water hazard-a thing that may occur in any
oil well at any time.

In making a valuation as of date of discovery, or 30 days there-
after, the prospective market price of oil, in other words, a price
which a purchaser would expect to receive, is the price upon which
such a purchaser will base the amount he would pay for that well
at that time.

It has been shown here that the market price of oil is used as the
basis of these valuations when the market price of oil is high, but
that during period of depression the market price of oil is not used
but an increase in price is anticipated.

What purchaser in buying an oil well would assume, without mak-
ing some provisions for a large profit, that the price of oil is going
to continue at a high point.

I therefore take the position that some of the greatest hazards in
connection with the purchase of an oil well, and a hazard which no
purchaser would overlook, is the liability of the price of oil drop-
ping-a possibility which develops into a probability if the value of
the oil is fixed at the posted price of oil at a time when the posted
price of oil is high. So that the possibility, and in some instances the
probability, of a reduction in price is a great factor.

Assume that we base our value upon the posted price of oil as of
to-day. We discount that at an annual rate of 5 per cent. It is
manifest that so small a reduction in the price of oil as even 5 per
cent reduction will wipe out the entire profit anticipated. The vio-
lent fluctuation of the price of oil is a fact that is so well known-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Do you mean to say that there are
cases which show that where the price of oil was low they did not
take that as the value of the discovery?

'Mr. MANSON. I have produced plenty of them, and I will produce
more. I have some more here.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What reason appears in the rec-
ord for that?

Mr. MANsoN. That the valuation was fixed at a time when the
price of oil was depressed, and, of course, in valuing this well several
years after the date of discovery, when they know that soon after
the date of discovery the price of oil went up, it is very easy to
justify a valuation anticipating a rise in price; but I maintain that
the kind of a valuation which Congress fixed in this act to be made
at the date of discovery or within 30 days thereafter can not justify
an anticipated raise in price.

Who on earth would think of buying an oil well upon a valuation
or at a price computed by anticipating an increase in the price of
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oil?. I maintain that there is no investor in oil who would think of
paying a price based even upon the posted price of oil, when oil is
liigh, without taking into consideration the possibility, if not the
probability, of the price of oil going down before he had recovered
the reserves upon which that value is based.

Senator KINx( This is the way it works out, to give you an
analogous case:

A man owns a ranch in New Mexico, with 10,000 head of beef cat-
tie. lie wants ot sell his beef cattle in June, when they are fat,
but the market is pretty well supplied and people are not eating
much beef in the sumnner months, and that man has to sell them
for '40 a head on foot. They do not assess him then until two years
later. When they come to assess the tax they find that five or six
months later. or two months later, because of some great demand in
Europe for beef cattle, the price of steers went up to $60 a head.
Therefore they value his steers at $60 a head.

Senator JoNEs, of New Mexico. That is as of a prior date.
Senator KIso. Yes; as of a date in June.
Mr. MANsoN. Then there is another hazard factor involved in the

valuation of an oil well, if the valuation is to be determined as Con-
gress provided, and that is the possibility of increase in the cost of
operation. That is a chance, at least, that the purchaser of such a
well takes-a change which the purchaser of that well would be
bound to take into consideration if he were buying that well know-
ing no more about the cost of operation than what could be ascer-
tained on the (late of discovery, or within 30 days thereafter.

Another factor is the fire hazard, a fire that is always present,
and which often occurs in the oil fields. Just imagine! 'Ihis hazard
is so great that no insurance company will carry it. An oil well or
oil tank can not be insured.

Insurance companies do carry risks, for which they charge pre-
miums up to 5 per cent. This risk is so great that they will not
carry it.

Is not that the best evidence that the insurance risk upon an oil
well is at least 5 per cent?

Senator JONEs, of New Mexico. I have known some instances in
which they have charged 10 per cent for the insurance upon the
property.

Mr. MANsoxN. Well, I was able to find instances where they
charged up to 5 per cent. I did not go any further.

Senator JONEs, of New Mexico. Take a mushroom town in the
West, where the buildings are made of timber, and there is no ade-
quate provision for fire protection.

Senator KI u . Or water protection.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Or water protection, and all that

sort of thing. In many such cases they charge as high as 10 per cent
for insurance.

Mr. MANsoN. I would now call attention to the fact that the fire
hazard alone in the case of these properties is equal to the entire
discount factor which has been applied here to cover all other haz-
ards, as well as to cover the use of money and any profit that is
expected to be made out of the venture.
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The solicitor has attempted to justify the use of a 41/2 or 5 per cent
factor, which upon sinme industrial bonds produce no greater return
than that.

Attention has already been called to the fact that these discovery
valuations were made as of date from 1914 up to and including 1920,
some of them. It is a well-known fact that during the most of that
period of time, during all that'period of time practically, the World
War was going on. During the most of that time the governments
of the world were competing in the money market to borrow money.
No security could be sold during that period of time, except Govern-
ment and municipal bonds, which would return a net income to the
investor of less than 41/2 per cent. During practically all of that
time there was not an industrial corporation in this country that
could have borrowed the money upon its bonds that would net a
return to the investor of less than 6 per cent. This company itself,
notwithstanding its financial strength, could not have borrowed
money on its bonds for the purchase of these properties at a rate of
return such as is set up here as the discount factor which is to cover
the use of the money of all of the hazards involved and the profit.

That being true. the discount factor applied here is not even
sufficient to take care of the use of the money, and notwithstanding
the fact that the company has assumed every risk incident to the oil
business, has assumed every hazard incident to what is claimed by
people in the business to be the most hazardous business there is. It
has assumed all of that at a rate of return not sufficient to pay for
the use of the money, and without the slightest hope of one nickel of
profit, and any profit must be predicated on top of the annual value
of the money engaged in the enterprise.

I maintain for that reason that the application of a discount factor
here of 5 per cent is not only unreasonable, but reduces itself to
absolute ridiculousness.

I had hoped that there would be no attempt upon the part of the
bureau to defend the application of that discount factor to the case.
I kn< - that in other cases they are now applying a discount factor
of 10 per cent, which I believe to be the law, in view of practically
the entire oil industry before the committees of Congress, that money
can not be induced to go into the oil business unless it can be guar-
anteed a return of at least 15 per cent.

( But the defense of the application of this rate in this closed case
can not help but lead us to believe that the same rate will be applied
in the case of other valuations subsequently claimed, which are now
pending in the department, and in which the claims of this same
character are being based upon a 5 per cent discount factor.

Senator KING. You say they are pursuing the same course now?
Mr. MANSON. The taxpayer is computing his claim for depletion

upon the same basis. I had no reason to suppose that, in view of the
fact that the bureau has apparently adopted the policy of employing
a 10 per cent factor, any less factor would be applied here, until
the bureau defended this factor before this committee.

Senator KING. Mr. Manson, to what extent, from the investiga-
tion made by you or your engineers, has this same policy of esti-
mating the discovery value been adhered to or followed in dealing
With other companies?
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Mr. MANSON. I know of no other company which has been given
the benefit of a five per cent discount factor. The general policy
as laid down in this valuation is the policy pursued by the bureau
in all cases, that is, the methods of valuation. In a few isolated
cases, I am told that they do apply a hazard factor, although we
have not yet been able to discover the cases.

Senator KING. But is it apparent from the examinations made by
you and your engineers that the discovery value is not fixed as of
the date of discovery, but they take into account, for the purpose
of assuming to fix it as of that date, the continuity of production,
and many of those factors &nd conditions which two or three years
subsequent development disclosed?

Mr. MANSON. I am satisfied in my own mind, as is the engineering
staff of the committee, that is, Mr. Fay and Mr. Parker, who have
devoted attention to this subject-we are all satisfied that the basis
of determining value as of date of discovery is subsequent pro-
duction.

The CHAIRMAN. Going back to the Connelly case that you have
referred to, you mentioned incidentally how these other several
values were based on the same well. Is that matter in the records
of the Connelly case?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; it is brought out in the report of the Connelly
case. I am submitting this report. It is simply cumulative evidence.

I will say this, that the taxpayers who got the low depletion rate
objected upon the ground that the other taxpayers got a high one,
but had it not been for the fact that these fellows kicked, I can see
no bureau method for detecting the situation or disturbing it. Of
course, before the thing was finally closed up, the fellows that got
the small depletion rate objected, and the whole thing was taken
up and reconsidered, and one depletion rate applied to all of them.

(The report submitted by Mr. Manson in connection with the
case of E. L. Connelly is as follows:)

EXHIBIT A

SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE, INCOME TAX UNIT,

May 21, 1825.
To: Mr. L. C. Manson, general counsel.
From: Mr. A. H. Fay, consulting engineer.
Subject: E. L. Connelly, an example of unequal values for like interests.

DEAR MR. MANSON: The attached report gives details relating to the valua-
tions assigned various coowners in two different leases. It also shows that the
department recognizes that valuations were made for each owner, independ-
ently of the other, and that at a later date an adjustment was attempted. The
cases,.however, are not as yet closed.

I wish to call to your special attention, on page 4, to a statement by the de-
partment wherein it recognizes the use of production data for as long a period
as possible before a discovery valuation is determined. The case cited herein
contains production records for 18 months, but the valuation has been deferred
for additional and later production records.

Respectfully, A. H. FAY,
Consulting Engineer.

Approved:
L. H. PARKER,

Chief Engineer.
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EXHIBIT B

UNEQUAL VALUATIONS OF SIMILAR AND IDENTICAL WORKING INTERESTS

Unequal valuation of working interests in identical leases was bro(Ught out
In former hearings. This is further illustrated in the case of a lease in which
a taxpayer, E. L. Connelly, of Tulsa, Okla., is a coowner.

The files of this case as supplied by the department to the Senate committee
contain information on two leases in which Mr. Connelly owns a part interest.
These are the Leander Moore lease, Erah County, Tex., and the Yarma Richards
lease, Creek County, Okla. It has already been brought out in the study of
the Osage pool that the Bureau of Indian Affairs has reported production on
two leases in the Winona pool wherein Connelly's name is credited with a gross
production to 1924 of 411,355 barrels. Connelly has not reported these leases to
th Income Tax Unit. The only logical reason that the committee's engineer
can assign or give for this is that it is possible Connelly may have purchased
his interest in these two Winona leases since 1923. The original purchaser
of these two leases was D. W. Travis, but the department records contain no
information regarding D. W. Travis and his operations.

Leander Moore lease, Erath County, Tex.: The seven-eighths working interest
in the Leander Moore lease, Erath County, Tex., is owned by eight different
taxpayers. The cases of two of the taxpayers have never been worked, one
depleted on cost, and five set up discovery valuation. These five cases were
worked by four engineers in the oil and gas section, resulting in valuations so
materially different that the depletion units allowed ranged from $0.41 to
$1.27.

The Form 0 data submitted by E. L. Connelly and J. J. Larkin were pre-
pared by the same company in the same foim and claimed the same depletion
units, yet on being worked by the unit, Laikin was allowed a depletion unit of
$0.41 and Connelly a depletion unit of $0.79.

The case of Frank Moore was worked by two engineers, one of whom estab-
lished a depletion unit on discovery valuation of $0.95: the other sot up a
depletion unit of $1.27.

In September, 1924, Mr. Williams, an engineer in the oil and gas section
was assigned the case of Seth Ely and E. W. Sinclair. (Exhibit 2.) Seth
Ely had set up a claim for $1.10 depletion unit which checks very closely with
$1.09 as claimed by Connelly and Larkin. This unit was cut down to $0.51
for both Sinclair and Ely.

In reviewing the case of Seth Ely it was found by Williams that other
interests in this lease had been allowed very different depletion unit. As a
result the case was reworked and a valuation made of the entire seven-eighths
working interest, which gave a depletion unit of $0.4 (Exhibit 2), which is to
be applied to all the interest holders in this lease. It is a question whether
Frank D. Moore, E. W. Sinclair, Seth Ely, and E. L. Connelly will stand for
this reduction, since they have been officially given a larger unit. Case is still
pending.

The taxpayers had evidently not been notified of this change by December 30.
1924, as on that date Mr. Connelly wrote a letter (Exhibt 1) to the Commis-
sloner of Internal Revenue protesting his depletion unit of $0.79 on the grounds
that an operating partner of his had received a higher depletion unit, viz, $1.27.

Leander Moore lease (E. L. Connelly) : E. L. Connelly acquired a nine one
hundred and twenty-eighths of seven-eighths working interest of this lease
April 3, 1918, for $175.78. The valuation data submitted by Mr. Connelly in
Form 0 was received by the department June 16, 1923, claiming discovery
valuation on wells No. 2 and No. 5 of $27,946.65. The depletion unit set up on
this basis, including cost and discovery, was $1.09 per barrel. This valuation
was cut down by the Income Tax Unit to $20.500 and a depletion unit of $0.79
set up. The Income Tax Unit has reconsidered the case of different taxpayers
interested in this lease, as shown in Exhibit 2, and drew up a depletion schedule
for the entire seven-eighths interest and allocated the interests in accordance to
ownership. This resulted in cutting down Mr. Connelly's valuation still fur-
ther, namely, to $12,733.21 and a composite depletion unit on cost and discovery
of $0.49462 for two discoveries, one on $2.25 oil and the other on $3 oil.

Yarma Richards lease, Creek County, Okla.: The seven-eighths working
Interest in the Yarma Richards lease, Cushing district, Oklahoma. is owned by

ix different taxpayers. The cases of four of these have been worked, resulting
in depletion uilts ranging from $0.29 to $0.72 on $0.80 oil.
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Of the four taxpayers, two are relatively large oil companies, the Gypsy Oil
Co. and the Margay Oil Co. The Gypsy Oil Co. was allowed a depletion unit of
$0.72 on discovery. The Margay OU Co. claimed a depletion unit of $0.88,
which was reduced in a conference with the unit's engineers on July 25, 1924,
to $0.60. Well No. 2 was completed May 26, 1914, when oil was selling at $0.80.

The other two small taxpayers whose cases have been worked are individuals,
J. J. Larkin and E. L. Connelly. J. J. Larkin was allowed a depletion unit
of $0.29 and E. L. Connelly a unit of $0.34 based on discovery.

December 30, 1924 (Exhibit 1), Mr. Connelly sent in a protest stating that
one of his operating partners had been allowed a depletion unit of $0.60 and
he felt that he should be allowed the same unit as the Margay Oil Co.

The values and reserves on the Richards lease which give a depletion unit
of $0.60 per barrel were agreed upon in conference with the Margay Oil Co.,
July 25 to 28, 1924. In a signed statement (Exhibit 2) by Henry A. Campbell,
assistant chief of section, he states,

"Accordingly the same units are being used in the schedules prepared for
J. J. Larkin and E. L. Connelly. It will, of course, be used in the other
taxpayer's cases as they appear."

Since this unit will be used in cases not completed and in cases as they may
come up, apparently the depletion unit allowed the Gypsy Oil Co. of $0.7174
per barrel will necessarily remain unchanged inasmuch as the Gypsy case
was closed under a signed agreement in August, 1922, this then will nbt have
the opportunity of being reworked with "other taxpayer's cases as they
appear."

Yarma Richards lease (E. L. Connelly) : E. L. Connelly acquired a one-
sixteenth of seven-eighths working interest in this lease March 3, 1914, for
$2,500 cash. Valuation data submitted by Mr. Connelly in Form 0 was received
June 16, 1923, claiming a discovery valuation on well No. 2 of $46,442.10 and
a depletion unit of $1.16. In view of the fact that the posted price of oil at
the basic date was $0.80, this depletion unit was excessive. The value, subject
to depletion, was cut down by the Income Tax Unit to $16,421.52, which gave
a depletion unit of $0.39. This valuation was protested by Connelly, Exhibit
1, on the grounds that an operating partner (Margay Oil Co.) had received
a depletion unit of $0.60. The Income Tax Unit then reconsidered the case
and drew up a depletion schedule allowing Mr. Connelly a valuation of $22,-
822.97 and a depletion unit of $0.60 a barrel on oil that was selling at $0.80
a barrel. This gives Mr. Connelly and his partners a depletion deduction of
75 per cent of the posted price of oil at date of valuation.

Yarma Richards lease (Margay Oil Co.): Margay Oil Co. claim a depletion
unit of $0.88 based on the average price of oil of $1.20 since the date of dis-
covery in 1914 (not posted price). The taxpayer sets up the operating ex-
pense. deferment, etc., as $0.32 a barrel.

The oil and gas engineers allowed a depletion unit of $0.60 (as of basic
date, on $0.80 oil) : this would leave $0.20 for operating expenses, deferment,
etc., which is $0.12 less than that claimed by the taxpayer in original Form 0.

PRODUCTION SUBSEQUENT TO DATE OF DISCOVERY USED AS A BASIS OF VALUATION
WITHIN 30 DAYS OF DISCOVERY

With reference to the Margay Oil Co.'s valuation, it was agreed to in the
conference of July 25, 26. and 28, 1924, that the valuation of the Hattie
Vaughn lease would be deferred. The discovery on this particular lease was
made in 1922, and the conference report, Exhibit 3 (j), states,

"The estimate of reserves on the Hattie Vaughn lease was not made pend-
ing tlie receipt of further production records since the discovery was made in
1922. The value of this lease to be determined when the question of reserves
is settled.

' JOHN CULLN,
"W. W. DUNCAN."

The regulations specifically state that valuation for discovery shall be made
within 30 days after date of discovery. Here is an instance in which the
production records for 18 months subsequent to date of discovery are in the
department and yet the valuation engineers decline to set up discovery valua-
tion on this lease by reason of the fact that they desire additional production
records before they determine the amount of reserves that shall be set up.
This goes to show that as in the case of the Gypsy leases, and many others
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which the committee's engineer has presented, that actual production records
for a number of years are used as a basis of setting up reserves as of dis-
covery date. Exhibit 4 attached herewith shows the actual production of all
of the wells on Vaughn lease, beginning July, 1922, when the first well came in
and ending with December, 1923, after five wells had been producing for a
period of one year.

EXHIBIT 1

TULSA, OKLA., December 30, 1924.
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
SIa: I am in receipt of your undated letter advising that my protest against

the deficiency in my taxes for the year 1919, dated November, 1924, is being
given consideration, and that, due to certain statutory provisions you desire
form of waiver for 1919, and that in accordance with my request you are in-
closing engineer's findings in regard to my depletion allowance.

I am inclosing herewith income and profits tax waiver for the year 1919,
as requested by you.

In reviewing the engineer's depletion schedule on properties on which deple-
tion is being claimed by me, I find that the units used by the engineer are
considerable under those claimed by me in Form 0 submitted.

Since receiving the information in regard to the depletion allowed, I have
discussed the unit rates allowed with operating partners interested with me
in the leases on which I have claimed depletion, and I find that, although the
unit rate of depletion claimed by me on the Yarma-Richards'lease was exces-
sive, yet the rate allowed by the engineer is considerably under that allowed my
other operating partners. I find that a unit of approximately 80 cents for both
cost and appreciation was allowed on the Yarma-Richards lease, and I, of
course, should be allowed the same unit.

In the case of the Leander Moore lease, the unit rate of depletion allowed
by the engineer is also considerably under the unit rate allowed an operating
partner of mine in the same lease. There is no reason for this difference as
the Form 0 information submitted by me showed a unit rate of depletion of
approximately $1.08 for both cost and appreciation, and the information and
rate was obtained from the Form 0 of the operating partners referred to.

It appears to me that as a matter of equity I should be allowed a rate of
depletion the same as that allowed my operating partners in the leases in which
I am interested, as conditions are identical. If this is done it will be agreeable
to me to send you at once signed agreement consenting to assessment of
deficiency.

Yours truly,
E. L. CONNELLY.

EXHIBIT 2
FEBRUARY 3, 1925.

Memorandum to Mr. W. N. Thayer in re Leander Moore property.
The difficulty in the cases you gave me for review lies in the fact that

various working interests in the Leander Moore lease were valued for dis-
covery purposes by various engineers at different times. The engineers who
made the original valuations are not now with the section. These engineers
apparently did not attempt to reconcile the various figures set up nor to work
the case as a whole.

In September, 1924, Mr. Williams, now an engineer of this section, was
assigned the case of Seth Ely to work. In reviewing it he found that various
valuations and units had been allowed the other interests in the Leander
Moore property, and he immediately requisitioned all the other cases in order
to attempt to secure uniform results.

As a result a valuation of the entire working interest has been made, result-
ing in a net working interest value of $181,094.58, with reserves of 366,127.20
barrels, resulting in a unit of 0.49462. The status of the cases as of to-day is
as follows:

4
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Name nterest allUn owed

Frank L Moore.............................. 24/128 1.27 and 0.95......
E. It. Kemp estate.-..--........--........ . 24/128 Never worked.....
W. L. Connely................-........... 12/128 Not worked.......
E. W. Sinclair............................... 128 0.5115 ........--
J. J. Larkln .........--..-.--......... .. 9/128 0,41606.............
Seth Ely..................................... 12/128 0.5115............--
E. L. Connelly---.......................- . /128 0.79655.-.- ...--
Skelly Oil Co..-............................ 16/128 Depleted on cost.

D. W. W.'s unit

0.49402 schedules prepared.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

The previous engineers who handled these cases are L. M. Lucid, J. B. Lock-
wood, and D. J. De Butts.

The valuations and reserves allowed by this section in the final report made
by Mr. Williams result from an analytical appraisal accepting taxpayer's cost
of development and reserves, but used a lifting cost of 30 cents per barrel. No
hazard was applied, but 10 per cent deferment on the six-twelfths was used.

The other difficulty is from the Yaron Richards leases, in which Mr. Larkin
and Mr. Connelly have working interests with others.

The Interests shown and the units established at various times are shown as
follows:

J. J. Larkin, one-sixth of seven-eighths, $0.28534.
Margay Oil Co., one-fourth of seven-eighths, 0.60.1
Gypsy Oil Co., one-third of seven-eighths, 0.7174.
A. L. Funk, one-sixth of seven-eighths, not worked.
Homer Preston, one-eighth of seven-eighths, not worked.
E. L. Connelly, one-sixteenth of seven-eighths, 0.33722.

HARRY A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Chief of Section.

EXHIBIT 3

CONFERENCE NOTES TO BE FILED IN FORM 0

MAROAY OIL CORPORATiON,
Tulsa, Okla., July 25, 26, and 28, 194.

Mr. J. A. Padon has power of attorney on file and enrolled in the department
Conferees: W. G. Cullen, J. T. Kent, John Cullen, and W. W. Duncan.
(a) New Form O received July 21, 1924, supersedes former Form 0 filed

November 21, 1921. Did not give the data upon all the properties of the tax-
payer; also the additional data of 1921, 1922, and 1923 has been added.

* * * * * e *

(g) The data submitted upon the Yarna Richards lease was discussed. The
estimate of reserves was accepted as shown in Form 0. The discovery value
depletion unit of 60 cents per barrel, which would include casing-head gas
revenue, was agreed upon and schedule for discovery appreciation was revised.

* * * * * * *

(J) The estimate of reserves on the Hattie Vaughn lease was not made,
lending the receipt of further production records, since the discovery was

made in 1922. The value of this lease to be determined when the qeustion of
reserves Is settled.

JOHN CULLEN,
W. W. DUNCAN,

Conferees.

' The values and reserves which gave the unit of 60 cents were agreed to in conference
on July 25 to 28, 1924. Accordingly the same units are being used in the schedules
prepared for J. J. Iarkin and E. L. Connelly. It will, of course, be used in the other
taxpayers' cases as they appear.

92919--25--PT 15- 16
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EXHIBIT 4

Production data, Margay Oil Corporation, Hattie Vaughn Leasehold

S Average Average gross Netross Inumber p o
production, number per well, production,Month by months by ont

(barrels) producing by months (barrels)
wells (barrels)

1922
July.....-.. .......... ............................ 29,341.53 0.8387 34,984. 4 12,836 92
August....-........- .....-..--- ---......---- 23,702 58 23, 702.58 10, 39. 88
September -.........-...---- .............----- 17, 310 60 1.3000 13,315.85 7,573.39
October................-.- ...................... 31,407.84 3.5161 8, 932. 58 13,740.93
November............................. ...... 1, 055 38 4 4,73. 84 8,33. 73
December.. .....-- ...--....---. ....-- ...----.. 31,425.50 4. 9032 6,409. 18 13, 74. 66

Total.................................. 152243. 43 1.3068 118, 500.94 6, 60. 51

1923
January....................-----.....- --- 12,775.18 5 2,555.04 5,889.14
February-......... . ..... ......... 5, 895. 18 5 ,191.04 2,605.39
March........................................ 6,236.94 5 1, 247.39 2,728. 66
April ...... ..... .........-.... ......... .. 5,404.96 5 1,092.99 2,390.92
May .. ..................... .......... 7,558.58 5 1,511.72 3,30 688
June........................................ 6,861.07 5 1,37221 3,001.72
July....... ............................... 8,200. 3 5 1 640.07 3, 87.66
August............... .................... 9,529.10 5 1,905.83 4,169.01
September.......-.... ..........-.............. 6,803.45 5 1,360.69 2,976.51
October........---..........--............-- ...- 8,836.46 5 1,767.09 3,865.51
November..............--......................... 9,281.91 1,.856.38 4,060.84
December............................... 11,097.13 5 2,219. 43 7,819.32

Total......................... ........... 98, 599. 37 5 1, 719.87 46, 101 56

Interest owned: Seven-sixteenth working interest to December 15, 1923;
seven-eighth working interest thereafter.

Mr. MANSON. I have a whole lot of material here that I would like
to go into the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead. We will sit here until you do it.
Mr. MANSON. I do not want to go into too much detail here, because

it is all covered in this report, and it does not appear to be any new
point.

Senator KING. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that Mr. Manson go over
the record, after lie has examined it carefully, and put in those parts
that he thinks emphasizes his points.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand, Mr. Manson, that you desire to put
these into the record without reading them?

Mr. MANsoN. Yes; I have stated the point.
the CHAIRMAN. I think the bureau wants that, too.
Mr. GREGG. Yes; then we will have it in full.
Mr. MANSON. I will put these two reports in the record.
(The reports submitted are as follows:)

ExaHIIT A

SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

INCOME TAX UNIT,
May 4J, 1925.

To: Mr. L. C. Manson, general counsel.
From: Mr. A. H. Fay, consulting engineer.
Subject: Union Natural Gas Co. of Pittsburgh.

DEAR MR. MANSON: I am attaching herewith a brief chronology of the Union
Natural Gas Co. of Pittsburgh, showing the steps taken toward closing a case
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upon which the tax for the year 1917 is still in dispute. This case is presented
as one of the large cases which still remains unsettled and to point out briefly
the number of conferences which have been held on this case.

Respectfully,
A. H. FAY,

Consulting Engineer.
Approved.

L. H. PARKER,
Chief Engineer.

UNION NATURAL GA8 CORPORATION. PITTISURIG, PA.

A review of the files of this case shows that there is still pending an addi-
tional tax of approximately $200,(00 for the year 1917. There have been ap-
parent delays on the part tof the taxpayer and the department has not been
able to close this case for any year.

The following chronology best illustrates the conditions prevailing in this
case.

May 29, 1918. Schedules filed answering questions in the 1917 tax returns.
March 19, 1919. Taxpayer requested to file valuation data.
April 3, 1919. Second request asking for valuation data.
April 4, 1919. Taxpayer desires to comply with request for valuation data

and asks extension of time and conference.
April 8, 1919. Conference granted for April 16.
April 16, 1919. No conference memorandum.
January 26, 1920. Taxpayer asks for ruling regarding drilling expenses.
April 19, 1920. Taxpayer asked to tile affiliated questionnaire.
May 26, 1920. Second request for affiliated corporation questionnaire.
July 21, 1920. Third request for affiliated corporation questionnaire given to

August 16 to reply.
December 4, 1920. Taxpayer refers to letter of January 20, 1920, asking for

ruling on method of handling labor and drilling costs for gas wells.
January 4, 1921. Taxpayer reminds department in answer received in reply

to letters January 20, 1920, and December 4, 1920.
DI)ember 9, 1920. Affiliated corporation questionnaire received by depart-

ncent.
January 13, 1921. Coal valuation section asks for data to substantiate coal-

land values.
January 22, 1921. Taxpayer asked to tile consolidated income and profits tax

return for 1919.
February 4, 1921. Coal valuation reports mailed by taxpayer.
February 12. 1921. Taxpayer advised regarding drilling costs per request of

December 4, 1920.
August, 1921. Form 0 oil and gas valuation data for 1917, 1918, and 1919 re-

ceived.
October 10, 1921. Taxpayer asks for conference. Conference arranged for

October 18.
December 13, 1921. Taxpayer preparing amended returns for 1917 to 1920

asks status of case.
December 27, 1921. Valuation oil and gas properties in progress by oil and

gas section.
January 3, 1922. Taxpayer asks for extension of time for filing amended

returns.
January 10, 1922. Extension granted to February 15, 1922.
February 18, 1922. Taxpayer asks for 90 days' extension to file amended

returns.
February 28, 1922. No extension granted.
March 1, 1922. Taxpayer asks further extension.
March 18, 1922. No extension granted.
November 7, 1922. Letter to taxpayer explaining valuation methods.
January 29, 1923. Revenue agent's report filed showing additional tax for

1917, $232,440.70.
February 1. 1923. Conference oil and gas section.
April 30, 1923. Taxpayer asks for conference.
May 2, 1923. Conference granted May 10.
May 11, 1923. Conference oil and gas section, discoveries disallowed.
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January 10, 1924. Assessment letter showing additional tax for 1917, $198,-
190.75; for .1918, $2,719.30. This letter shows that taxpayer paid for 1917,
$446,070.13, and for 1918, $289,400.58. The consolidated net income fur 1917
was $3,330,798.48, while the aggregate net income for 1917 was $4,553,827.21.
The consolidated invested capital for 1917 was $13,448.957.02.

February 8, 1924. Protest filed regarding A-2 letter January 10, 1924.
May 2, 1924. Taxpayer asks for conference May 13, 1924.
May 13, 1924. No conference memorandum.
July 22, 1924. Conference held in oil and gas section.
August 21, 1924. Conference held in consolidated audit section with request

that another conference be held September 12.
September 12, 1924. Conference, consolidated audit section; certain balance

sheets requested.
September 23, 1924. Balance sheets received by department.
October 21, 1924. Conference, consolidated audit section.
December 1. 1924. A 300-page revenue-agent's report received covering the

years 1918 to 1921, inclusive, showing additional tax due of $29,865.01.
March 14, 1925. Department refers to taxpayer's appeal and asks for addi-

tional information.
April 2, 1925. Taxpayer granted extension to April 24, 1925, to file additional

information.

EXHIBIT A

SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

INCOMrE TAX UNrr,
May Ig, 1925.

To: Mr. L. C. Manson, general counsel,
From: Mr. A. H. Fay, consulting engineer.
Subject: Mascot Oil Co. of California.

DEAR MR. MANSON: Attached herewith is a brief report on the Mascot Oil Co.
of California in which two points may be stressed.

1. It is one of those cases which has been long drawn out and final settle-
ment has not yet been made. It is best to explain by a brief chronology of the
case.

2. The engineering data upon which tax adjustments are being made were
filed November 26, 1924, and were prepared by Roger F. White and Walter S.
Clute, both former valuation engineers of the oil and gas section.

Mr. White has been out of the department considerably less than two years,
yet he appears in conference for the taxpayer.

Respectfully,
A. II. FAY,

Consulting Engineer.
Approved.

L. H. PARKER,
Chief Engiwer.

MASCOT OIL CO. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

A review of the files of this case show that tax settlements have been pend-
ing since 1917. On June 4, 1920, an assessment letter was issued covering the
years 1917 and 1918, in which was shown an additional assessment of $12,-
694.33 for 1917 and an additional assessment of $38,030.51 for 1918.

On August 23, 1920, the taxpayer filed an abatement claim for the full
amount of the additional tax for 1917 and 1918. This claim apparently lay
dormant for about three years.

December 28, 1923, an assessment letter was mailed showing an overassess-
ment of $1,063.24 for 1917 and an additional tax of $265.52 for 1918.

On September 18, 1924, another assessment letter was prepared showing an
overassessment of $3,791.41 for 1917 and $12,906.07 for 1918. Inasmuch as this
does not wipe out the amount of additional tax which was assessed in 1920 and
1923, the taxpayer has filed a protest which is now under consideration.
* On October 30, 1924, an assessment letter was issued for the year 1919, show-

ing additional tax of $16.077.82. Upon receipt of this, the taxpayer filed a
protest. No action has been taken for 1920 and succeeding years.
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Under date of November 26, 1924, the taxpayer filed a supplemental valua-
tion report, prepared by Roger F. White and Walker 8. Clute, both former
valuation engineers of the oil and gas section. Mr. White has been out of the
department less than two years, yet he appears in conference as a representa-
tive of the taxpayer.

The following chronology of this case from September 22, 1923, to the close of
December, 1924, will give some idea of the consideration that has been given
the taxpayer and yet no closure of the case has been effected.

TAX IIAIHILITY OF THE MASCOT OIL CO.

A-2 letter June 4, 1920.
Amount of ta.r

Year 1917:
Paid .... --------------------------------.-------- $9,049.19
Additional --------------------.----- 12,604.33

Total ----------- - -------- - --------------- 21,693.52

Year 1918:
Paid --------.------------ -------------------------.. 58,138.49
Additioal . .. _ .----------..-----------. -------------.---.. 38, 030. 51

Total .....--..---------- ..-------........ .169.00

August 23, 1920. Abatement claim filed for full amount of additional tax for
1917 and 1918.

A-2 letter December 28, 1923.

Amount of tax
Year 1917:

Asssessed -------- ------------------------------ $21,693.52
Change--.---------- ------------. --------------- 1,063.24

Total. ---------------- ------------------- - 20,630.28

Year 1918:
Assessed --------------------------------------- - 90, 169.00
Chuage_....--..-..-... --- --------------------.. ---.. 265.52

Total ------------ -- ----------------- ----- 96, 434. 52

Appealed January 23, 1924, and asked for adjustment under provisions of
section 328, act of 1918.

A-2 letter September 18, 1924.

Is Amount of tar
Year 1917:

Previously assessed.----. -----......------ $21,693. 52
Overassssent-------------------------------------------- 3, 71.41

Total -.----..--------------------------------- - 17,902.11

Year 1918:
Previously assessed------------------------------------- 96,169.00
Overassessmentr-----------------.----- ------------- - 12,906.07

Total-------------------------------------------------- 83,262.93
Overassessment certificates issued.
A-2 letter October 30, 1924 (1919 only).

Tax originally paid --.-----.. -------.-----.---. -------- $1, 077.82
Additional assessment---- ------------------ ----- 14,399.63

Total tax for 1919----------------------------...... 30,477.45
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THi MASCOT OIL Co..
Los An9 gles, Calif., December 10, 1924.

CHRONOLOGY

September 22, 1923. Finch's valuation memorandum:

Depletable sum---..------------_------------ ..------- . 370,000.00
Equipment ..--------...---- .... ---- ... -----.-.- ..-. - 241. 66.96

Property value--.----......- ........ ------- _-----------... 611, 64. .96

February 15, 1924. Finch's supplementary memorandum sustains 3-1-13
value and reserves as set up in memorandum of September 22, 1923.

June 11, 1924. Audit conference. Messrs. Barrett and Jackson. auditors:
Baxter, englmner; Butts, representing taxpayer. Mr. Butts accepted valuation
as of 3-1--13, but requested that 1-1-14 value be redeterminied. Engineering
conference memorandum was not written up, ias there were no engineering
issues discussed or argued. Mr. Barrett wrote audit conference memorandum,
which has been lost, and no copy can be found.

September 18, 1924. A-2 letter sent to taxpayer.
September 26, 1924. Taxpayer's reply to A-2 letter of September 18, 1924,

accepts depletion based on Finch's memorandum. Article 207, regulation 45,
states that no revaluation will be allowed during the continuance of tihe owner-
ship under which value was determined.

November 18. 1924. Letter of protest to commissioner. Taxpayer protests
matter of depletion based on 3--1-13 value.

November 24, 1924. Taxpayer requested conference on the question of deple-
tion unit for November 28 or 29.

November 25, 1924. Letter front taxpayer submitting Mr. White's supple-
mental valuation report and requesting conference on December 3 and 4.

November 29. 1924. Mr. Butts, taxpayer's representative, was notified by
phone that conference had been arranged for December 5 at 2 p. mn., Mr. Grune-
wald, corporation audit conferee, case being in audit.

December 5, 1924. Conference held. Auditors present. Messrs. Grunewald,
conferee. Miller, and Jackson. Engineers present, Messrs. Moss and Baxter.
No conference memorandum being in case or Form 0 to indicate that 3-1-13
value wits not rightfully a subject for discussion or revision, taxpayer was told
thlt the maximmIlllll vaill allowable is $4,AN; per are. Taixjt;i\ refu-.i to

Cl'evlt th;s value a nd conferellr e extiedled to tlie ii'xt ' 1:;y, I (ccellr r (G, 1921.
Tnilxpyer's representatives present, Messrs. Butts nlmd White.

December 6, 1924. Conference concluded. Auditor present. Mr. Southworth:
engineers present, Messrs. Cullen, conferee. Moss. and Baxter: taxpayer's rep-
resentatives present, Messrs. Butts and White. ess. rs. Moss and Baxter with-
drew statement that 3-1-13 property value could be revised to the maximum
4,f $4,;So per acre andl asserted tliat prip'erty i\lie of $611.S.;. uis set
up in Finch's valuation memorandum, is reasonable and fair and should not be
revised. J. Cullen, conferee for oil and gas section, overruled Moss and Baxter
and told taxpayer's representatives that the 3-1--13 property value and reserves
would lie revised to $750.000 and 4.000.000 barrels, res~'etively; 3- -1-3 value of
physical equipment to be taken at $241,686.96, and years 1917 and 1918 not to
be reopened.

December 7, 1924. Baxter found reference to the conference of June 11. 1924,
stating that taxpayer had accepted 3-1-13 value and reserve s a determined
by Finch.

D)ecember 8, 1924. Moss and Baxter instituted fruitless search for a copy
of said missing conference memorandum of June 11, 1924. Reference to data
on file in oil and gas section clearly substantiates Finch's determination of
3-1-13 value and reserves.

December 9, 1924. Search for missing memorandum continued.
December 10. 1924. Further search for missing memorandum . . Cullen

prolwsed submitting case to officers of division for Immediate settlement.

Mr. MANsNs. I have remarked several times that in connection
with the oil valuations in th, bureau there appeared to be no terminal
facilities.
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I want to call the committee's attention to a case of a profit on a
sale of an oil property made by S. G. Kennedy and W. A. Springer,
Tulsa, Okla.

These gentlemen sold an oil property in December: that is the con-
tract for sale was signed in December, 1916; this contract requiring
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, which approval was
gotten in 1917. The profit on the deal amounted to approximately
$6,000,000.

Senator KIxa. That was upon Indian lands, was it?
Mr. MANS N. I assume so.
The profit on the deal amounted to about $6,000,000 and giving to

each of these two individuals a profit of about $2,900,000.
This report gives a rSther full history of this case in the depart-

ment and this case was kicked around from pillar to post until the
statute of limitations ran and no tax whatever was assessed upon that
profit.

Mr. GRE(i . No tax at all upon that profit?
Mr. MANsox. No tax at all.
Mr. GRC .r . Not the 1916 tax?
Mr. MI.NsO. Not the 1916 tax. They came to the conclusion that

the profit was taxable in 1916 and the statute of limitations had run
as against 1910.

The C',lnatjmIMA. Does the report show the amount of tax that has
been lost to the Government?

Mr MANSON. Yes: its shown in the report.
The C('AIrMAN. Will you just read that?
Mr. MANSON. As showing the history of this thing-this report is

not very long, and I would like to read the whole report.
The question involved in this case is the sale of capital assets and

a determination of the year in which the sale was made. Messrs.
Kennedy and Springer entered into a contract with the Osage
IIomniny Oil Co. on Iecember 18, 1916, for the sale of an undivided
one-half interest in an oil lease for $6,025,000. the contract being
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. The money
w;ls deposited during December, 1916, with the Liberty National
Bank, of New York City, in escrow pending the approval of the
sale of the lease by the Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary of
the Interior approved the sale of this lease on January 26, 1917, at
which time the money was turned over to Messrs. Kennedy and
Springer.

April 13, 1920, Solicitor Johnson ruled that this was a 1917 sale.
July 22, 1920, J. P. Gillmore, attorney for the taxpayers, filed a

brief protesting this ruling.
September 15, 1920, oil and gas section determined profit on sale

as $2,903,352, to each Kennedy and Springer.
September 18, 1920, the taxpayer was advised that the tax would

be assessed on the basis of a 1917 sale. October 19, 1920, the A-2
letter was addressed to Mr. Kennedy, showing additional tax due of
$1,638,375.87.

* November 5, 1920, at the taxpayer's request, the case was sent to
the committee of appeals and review, and on November 22 the com-
mittee rendered an opinion adverse to the solicitor's opinion, placing
the sale in 1916.
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January 17, 1921, Solicitor Mapes ruled that this was a 1917
sale, thus sustaining the former solicitor's opinion.

February 22, 1921, Robert L. Owens addressed a letter to Commis-
sioner Williams in regard to the case, protesting against the solic-
itor's ruling that this was a 1917 sale.

February 26, 1921, Commissioner Williams replied to the Senator.
The last paragraph of his letter is as follows:

Under the circumstances I feel compelled to approve the opinion of the
solicitor.

On July 13, 1921, Senator J. W. Harreld addressed a letter to
-Commissioner Blair regarding this case and the commissioner re-
plied on July 20 that he "would give it consideration as quickly as
he could get to it."

On August 3, 1921, a memorandum was prepared for Mr. Batson,
deputy commissioner, by A. H. Fay, chief of the natural resources
subdivision (Exhibit 1), giving a brief review of the case, showing
the amount of tax due on the basis of a 1917 sale as $3,313,793, and
on the basis of a 1916 sale as $567,037, together with the following
statement:

As the matter now stands, it would seem that in view of the conflict of
opinions, the matter should be taken up with the commissioner and some
definite course decided upon.

December 9, 1921, committee on appeals and review again re-
viewed the case rendering an opinion that this should be considered
as a 1917 sale. (Exhibit 2.)

May 10, 1922, case sent to Attorney General for ruling as to date
of sale.

November 13, 1922, the Attorney General, Harry M. Daugherty
(Exhibit 3), rendered an opinion in this case placing the sale in
1916 and not in 1917 as ruled by the solicitors of the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau.

December 13, 1922, memorandum to the deputy commissioner by
N. T. Johnson, chairman of the committee on appeals and review,
returns the files with the statement:

I do not know where the remainder of the file is, but I am returning this
part of the record which has been on my desk for some time.

It is understood that the Attorney General has recently rendered an opinion
with respect to the date upon which the transaction was consummated and if
that decision is to be followed the recommendation of the committee is nullified,
since it is understood that he holds that the transaction was consummated in
1916 and the profit derived therefrom was subject to the rates of tax imposed
by the revenue act of 1917.

After the Attorney General's ruling the case was referred to the
oil and gas section for a revaluation, and on February 26, 1923,
the oil and gas section determined a net profit for the Springer
interest of $2,914,250. (Exhibit 4.) This valuation was approved
and case audited on the basis of the Attorney General's ruling.
The assessment letter was prepared in which $279,459 additional
tax for 1916 was determined, but as no waiver was on file for 1916,
and as the statute of limitations had expired, the additional tax was
not assessed.

April 14, 1923, the taxpayer protests a tax due for 1917 in which
he contends that the commissions paid on this transaction were paid
in 1917 and not in 1916. In the previous audit, the unit placed the
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commissions in 1916, inasmuch as the Attorney General had ruled
that the sale was as of 1916. The taxpayer contends that his books
of accounts were kept on a cash receipts and disbursements basis and
as this commission was paid in 1917, it should be allowed as a de-
duction in 1917.

In a confidential memorandum (Exhibit 5) to the committee of
appeals and review from the deputy commissioner, April 18, 1924, is
the following: r

As to the question raised by the taxpayer, that lie keeps his accounts on the
cash receipts and disbursements basis, this point was not taken into con-
sideration by the Attorney General in his decision and there is a possibility
that if this point had been raised by the taxpayer, the profit would have been
ruled as 1917 income, as it was not received by the taxpayer until January
26, 1917. It would therefore appear that in order that the taxpayer sustain
his contention, that the commission on the sale of lease is 1917 expense, as he
sets forth in his brief received February 9, 1924, due to the fact that he keeps
his books on a cash receipts and disbursements basis, it will be necessary for
him to file a waiver for 1917 in order that taxes may be computed on all
moneys received during the year.

February 9, 1924, taxpayer addressed Commissioner Blair, filing
an appeal which was later (May 7, 1924), followed by a brief to com-
mittee on appeals and review. (Exhibit 6.)

May 7, 1924, taxpayer addresses a long letter to committee on ap-
peals and review, setting forth his reasons why the $37,500 commis-
sions paid should be allowed as of 1917.

November 22, 1924, Solicitor Hartson denies taxpayer's appeal.
March 28, 1925, taxpayer's claim for $7,608.64 rejected, and A-2

letter mailed, showing a net additional tax for the years 1918-19
and 1920 of $24,196.89.

Correct Tax pre-
tax Mar. viously
28, 1925 assessed

1918 ............. ...........................--...............-... $15,702.73 $22,M4.01
1919 ...........- ............-..-........- ....... ..---....-- ....... ... .... 1 8,251.86 40,64143
1920.............................. .... .. ....... .... .. ...................... .. 80,234.23 66, 806.49

(The exhibits accompanying report in case of S. G. Kennedy and
W. A. Springer are as follows:)

EXHmBXT 1

AUGUST 3, 1921.
Memorandum for Mr. Batson:
Re 8. G. Kennedy and W. A. Springer.

All of the papers relating to the Kennedy-Springer case, with the exception of
a copy of Solicitor Mapes' opinion dated January 17, 1921, are in this office.

The case was audited and an A-2 letter sent to the taxpayers on tile basis of
the sale being consummated in 1917. This was on the basis of Solicitor John-
son's opinion dated April 13, 1920, placing the actual sale as of 1917. On No-
vember 22, 1920, the matter was taken up with the committee on appeals and
review when a decision was rendered adverse to the Solicitor's original opinion,
placing the consummation of the sale as of 1916. The matter was again re-
ferred to the Solicitor's office and Mr. Mapes on January 17, 1921, rendered an
opinion contrary to the committee's ruling. As the matter now stands it
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would seem that in view of the conflict of opinions the matter should be taken
up with the commissioner and some definite course decided upon. The case
has also been Audited on the basis of a 1916 sale, and the tax due on the basis
of the two audits is given helow:

Tax due Tax due
1916 basis 1917 basis

Kennedy .... ------. ..... ..... ........... ............. .............. $289,308.44 $1,675,418.02
Springer ...................----......- .... ........ ...... ..... .. ... ...... 277, 729. 10 1,038,375.87

567,037.54 3,313,793.89

A. II. F.,
Chief, Natural Resources Subdfrirdon.

ExHIBIT 2

DECEMBER 9, 1921.
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,

Income Tax Unit:
The attached recommendation of the committee, approved by the commis.

sioner, is transmitted to you for the guidance of the Income Tax Unit.
CAR.
The appellant has been informed of the attached decision through Mr.

James W. Beller. ('ontinental Trust Building, Washington, D. C.
Sin: You are advised that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue has ap.

proved tle recommendation of the committee on appeals and review on your ap.
peal in the case of Mr. W. A. Springer and Dr. S. G. Kennedy, Tulsa, Okla.. that
the action of the Income Tax Unit holding that the sale of certain oil and
gas leases owned by the nppellants was consummated in 1917; that the
profits from such sale subject to tax at the rates in effect for that year
be affirmed: and that the cost be accepted as the fair market value on March
1. 1913, of. the leases in question for the purpose of computing profit upon
subsequent sale in 1917.

Since Messrs. Springer and Kennedy were engaged in the oil business, the
committee is of the opinion that profits derived from the sale of leases in ques-
tion constitute income from a trade or business and as such is subject to the
excess profits tax imposed by the revenue act of 1917, and further recommends
that the sale of the leases be considered as creating an abnormal condition
affecting the income of M3essrs. Springer and Kennedy for that year and tlhe
excess profits tax be determined and assessed under the provisions of section
210 of the revenue act of 1917 and articles 18. 24, and 52 of regulations 41.

The case and related papers have accordingly Ibeen referred to the Income
Tax 'nit for reaudit in accordance with the rulings contained herein and
you will be further notified as to such further action as the unit may take
in accordance with this decision.

Respectfully.
F. G. SMITH,

Secretary, Conmmittee on Appeals and Revre'w.

EXHIIT 3
NoVEMEr 13, 1922.

The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
SIR: Acknowledgment is made of the receipt of your communication of May

10, 1922, in which you present a statement of facts and request my opinion on
the question of law thereby raised, and with which you inclose the opinion of
the Solicitor of'Internal Revenue, together with copies of briefs filed with the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue by attorneys for the taxpayers concerned in
this question.
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The facts set out in your communication show that on December 18, 1910,
S. G. Kennedy and W. A. Springer (parties of the first part) entered into a
contract with the Osage-IIominy Oil Co. (party of the second part), under
which parties of the first part "have agreed to and do hereby sell" and "the
party of the second part has agreed and does hereby purchase for itself or Its
nominee" first parties' undivided one-half interest In an approved deliart-
mental oil and gas nining lease covering restricted lands in the Osage Nation,
Okla. 'Under the terms of paragraph 19 of such lease it could not lie assigned
without the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. According to the terms
of the contract of sale, an assignment in quadruplicate of the interest of
Kennedy and Springer in the lease was to be delivered to the Liberty National
Bank, New York City, to be by it delivered to the Osage-Hominy Oil Co., pro-
vided the latter should deposit with such bank " contemporaneously with the
delivery of said assignment" $500.(MM in rash and a note executed by the
(Oklahoma Producing & Refining Co. for $2.500,0(0, payable to the Osage-
IHominy Oil Co., and endorsed by It and two other parties, and "on or before
12 o'clock noon of Saturday, December 23, 1916." the further sum of $3,025,000
in cash, upon the payment of which the assignment was to be delivered to
party of the second part. The money and note were to be turned over to
Kennedy and Springer in the event of the final approval by the Secretary of
the Interior of the assignment of their interest in the lease mentioned. The
assignment was delivered to the bank on December 18, 1916, the money and
note were deposited with the bank on December 20, 1916, and on the same day
(Decembler 20. 1916) the Osage-Hominy Oil Co. delivery to the venders a
vender's lien to secure payment of the note and reelve from the bank the
assignment. which it tiled with the Secretary of the Interior. On January 26,
1117. the Secretary of the Interior approved the assignment, and shortly there-
after the bank paid to Kennedy and Springer the $3.525,0(4M) and delivered to
them the note referred to.

The question on whth an opinion is requested is whether the sale was a
transaction occurring in the year 1916 or one occurring in the year 1917. and
therefore, whether the gains, profits or income if any derived therefrom are
taxable as of 1916 or 1917.

The contract (, sale iaty be summarized as follows:
First. That the venders should, coincidently with signing of the contract,

execute upon proller departmental forms asignmeiuts, inl qludruplicatse, to tile
vender and deliver tile s:me to te Liberty National Iank of New York, to
be held by it in escrow. unler certain conditions here:nafter set forth.

Second. That the vendees, upon the signing of the (ontract, should deposit
with the bank $50)0,tM.t in cash and a note for $2.5flo.wMI0. dated December 18,
1916 (the dote of twh contract), payable June 1. 1917, with interes t at per
cent from date.

Third. That the vendees should deposit with the bank on or before Delem-i
her 23, 1916 a final payment of $3,025.0H) in cash.

Fourth. That the bank should hold in escrow the moneys, the note, and the
assignments upon the following conditions:

(a) Ipon the payment by the vendee on or before December 23, 1916. to
the trustees of the $3,025,M00 the assignments were to be delivered to them.

(b) Should the vendees fail to make this payment on or before December
23, 1916. the assignments were to be returned to the vendors together with
the note and the $5(N)XMM) which, it was provided, should be the liquidated
damages.

(() Upon the approval of the assignment by the, Secretary of the Interior.
thl bank was authorized to pay over to the venders the moneys and note in
it possession.

There was also a provision in the contract to the effect that in the event
the approval of the Secretary could not be obtained to the assignment to the
Osage-Hominy Oil Co., then the venders could execute the assignment to any
nominee designated by the Osage-Hominy Oil Co.

It was also provided that upon approval by the Secretary of the assignment
the vendees shall be entitled to one half of "all of the oil in tanks or pro-
duced from the above described property after 7 o'clock a. m., December 18,
191(." less operating expenses.

It was also provided that the vendee should use their utmost diligence in
obtaining the approval of the Secretary. and that If they failed to do all
they could do, in consequence of which the assignment should not be approved
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within 90 days, the bank was to pay over to the venders the sum of $3,000,000
as llquidateq damages.

Certain provisions in the above summarized contract of sale are important
factors in this consideration. It is clear from the contract tlat It was the
understanding of the parties that sale should date as of December 18, 1910.
This appears not only in the wording " have agreed and do hereby sell," but
further in that interest on the vendee's note should run at 0 per cent from
December 18, 1916, and that vendees were to receive one half the oil in tanks
or produced "from and after 7 o'clock a. m., December 18, 1916," and thmt
vendee might nominate another to receive the lease in his stead.

If any true escrow was created by a contract such as the one above, I am
of the opinion that it could not extend into the year 1917. Tie provisions
of the contract set the last date upon which the purchase price could
be deposited with the bank and the assignment delivered to the vendee an
December 23, 1916. In the event of failure to conclude all elements of the
transaction by that date (save only the fulfilling the condition subsequent of
approval of the Secretary of tile Interior) $5t00,M00 as liquidated damagess
were to be paid the venders and the assignments were to be returned to them.
But on December 20, 1916, all provisions of the contract had been fulfilled.
The Liberty National Bank, which held the assignment in escrow, attuully
and mlanuatlly delivered sumch assignment, il qu(itruplicate, to the pur(imher,
the Osage-llomlny 011 Co. and thereupon the escrow holding of the assign-
ment terminated, this being in the year 1901, and within the time limit set
by contract of the parties. From that hour the vendee was in possessloll of
the assignment with full power of transferring it to whomsoever it pleased.
The only remaining thing necessary was the approval by the Secretary of the
Interior of the assignment, as required by the Osage allotment act (34 Stat.
L. 539), to be followed by an accounting by. the vendees for one-half of all
the oil in the tanks or produced from the property in question from and after
7 o'clock a. m., December 18, 1916, less one-half of the operating expenses of
the entire lease during the period from December 18, 1916, to the date of the
approval of the assignment.

In this interpretation we can not lose sight of the well-establlshed rule
that-

"Whether an Instrument placed with a third party is to be an escrow or
a completely executed instrument depends on the intention of the parties."

Furthermore:
"A presumption exists in favor of the complete instrument and an intention

to the contrary must clearly appear." (16 Cyc. 568 and cases cited there-
under.)

Section 3 of the allotment act provides as follows:
" That the oil, gas, or other materials covered by the lands for the selection

and division of which provision is herein made are hereby reserved to the
Osage Tribe for the period of 25 years from and after the 8th day of April,
1906; and leases for oil, gas, and other materials, covered by the selections
and divisions of land herein provided for, may be made by the Osage Tribe
of Indians through the tribal council, and with the appro*"al of the Secretary
of the Interior, and under sucli rules and regulations as he may prescribe."

Section 44 of the regulations promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior
on July 3, 1912, provides:

"Approved leases or any interest therein may be sublet, transferred, or
assigned with the consent and approval of the Secretary of the Interior and
not otherwise. Subleases, ,transfers, or assignments, when so approved, shall
be subject to the terms and conditions of the original leases and the regula-
tions under which such leases were approved as well as to such additional
requirements as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. The sublessee
transferee, or assignee shall furnish with its sublease, transfer, or assignment
a satisfactory bond as hereinbefore prescribed in connection with lease.

"Any attempt to sublease, transfer, or assign an approved lease or any
interest therein without the consent and the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior shall be absolutely void and shall subject the original lease to
cancellation in the discretion of such Secretary."

It was therefore obligatory on the parties to the contract to insert the
clause providing for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, as other-
wise the assignment of the lease would have been null and void. The intent
of ,the instrument itself however, is clear that such approval was in no wise
(oe of the conditions precedent to complete the transu'ltion. On Ilit contrary
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It is treated throughout as a condition subsequent thereto. The parties closed
nil negotiations save only that the vendee in further protection of large
sum of money deposited as purchase price left it with his agent, the Liberty
National Bank, until the Secretary of the Interior had affixed his stamp of
approval.

The retroactivity of the approval of the Secretary of the Interior Is borne
out by the decisions of the Supreme Court in the cases of Lomax v. Pickering
(173 U. 8. 26) and Lyklns v. McGrath (184 U. S. 169).

It Is my opinion that, all the terms of the contract having been complied
with by December 20, 1916, the approval of the Secretary of the Interior
was a condition subsequent, relating back to the date of the contract, making
the whole transaction effective as of the year 1910, and therefore causing
any profit realized by the taxpayers by the sale of this lease to be profit
realized In the year 1016 and therefore taxable as of that year.

Respectfully,
H . M. DAUOJHnTY, Attorwey General.

The honorable the SFCr':TARY OF mli: TREAHURY.

EXIIIHIT 4

)11, AND) .AR VALTATION SECTION

S. G. KENNEDY, Tulsa, Okla.

Role of capital assets, taxable year 1917
Sale price..- ..----- .. .. ....------------------------------- $3, 012. 500. 00
Original cost -----....-------- ------..-------- $1,374, 25
Physical equipment added .....--- ------------ -- 58,447.19
Miscellaneous expense in connection with sale--.---. 1,100.00
Commission on sale .-------. ..--- ..---- ---. .--. 37, 500.00

Total Investment date of sale----... .-------. . 98, 421.44
Estimated depletion and depreciation sustained.----. . 171.44

Net investment.-----_.- ------------------------ 98,250.00

Net profit on sale--...--......--------- ---...-------.- 2 914, 250. 00
On November 1'2 101 , the property, consisting of an oil lease on 4,780 acres

of Osage Indian lands, was bid in by S. G. Kennedy and W. A. Springer at
$1,15 per acre. On February 1, 1013, the principal chief of the Osage Nation
approved the lease and the same was approved by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs on February 12, 1913, and by Warren L. Fisher, Secretary of the In-
terior, on March 3, 1913. It is held that taxpayer did not acquire title to the
property until the lease was finally approved by the Secretary of the Interior
on March 3, 1913, hence the basis for calculating profit or loss on subsequent
sali, would be based on cost and not on March 1, 1913, value.

Taxpayer owned an undivided one-half interest in the property at date of
acquisition. In 1913 an undivided one-half Interest in the lease was assigned
by Kennedy and Springer to White and Sinclair, the taxpayer retaining a one-
fourth undivided interest.

Two wells were drilled in 1913 and two in 1914. No more development work
was done until the spring of 1916. No production records are available prior
to I)December 18, 19160 The estimated depletion sustained Is based upon esti-
mated production as compared with the production record from December 18
to 31, 1916.

The amount shown as physical equipment added is one-half the inventory
of physical equipment as acquired by the Osage-Hominy Oil Co., the purchas-
ing company at date of acquisition. The commissions and incidental expense
items are taken from the revenue agent's report.

IRecommended by *
JOHN CULLEN,.

Enygneer.
Approved by:

S. M. GREENIDGE,
Assistant Chief of Section.

February 6, 1923.
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ExHIBIT 5

From: Natural ltesourcinVe Audit Divis:on, section IF-9.
To: Committee on Appeals and Review.
Case of: S. 0. Kennedy, Tulsa, Okla.
Confidential memorandum.

As to the question raised by taxpayer, that he keeps his accounts oL the cash
receipts and disbursements basis, this point was not taken into consideration by
the Attorney General in his decision, and there is a possibility that if this point
had been raised by taxpayer the profit would have been ruled as 1917 income,
as it was not received by taxpayer until January 26, 1917. It would therefore
appear that in order that the taxpayer sustain his contention, that the com-
mission on the sale of lease is 1917 expense, as he sets forth in his brief received
February 9, 1924, due to fact that he keeps his books on a cash receipts and
disbursement basis, it will be necessary for him to file a waiver for 1917 in
order that tax may he computed on all moneys received during the year.

Deputy 'Pomrmis.iloner.
ArPai 18, 1924.

Exazalr 6EXHIBIT 0

Hon. D . H BLAIR,
Conmimnsloner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C.

In re S. 0. Kennedy, Tulsa, Okla. IT: NR: F-9. JMM-2408.
Sim: An appeal is hereby taken from the action of the Incomne Tax Unit in

holding that a commission paid in the year 1917 should ble included in a com-
putation to arrive at the profit realized on the sale of a lease in 1916, in spite
of the fact that the taxpayer is reporting on the cash receipts and disburse-
ments basis. The additional tax involved is $7,608.64.

The unit has been advised of a decision handed down by the Attorney Gen-
eral wherein it was held that the profit on the sale of a lease was income for
the year 1916. Upon a reaudit of the case and based on the decision named
above, the unit has applied a commission paid on account of the lease in
February, 1917, in the amount of approximately $37,000, against the sale price
of the lease in arriving at the profit realized therefrom, and which sale tc-
curred in the year 1916.

It is our contention that inasmuch as the taxpayer has consistently reported
on the cash receipts and disbursements basis, only those expenditures actually
made in the year 1916 are to be considered in the computation of the profit
realized from the sale of the lease, and that expenditures made subsequent to
the sale are applicable to the year in which expended.

To substantiate further our contentions, we recite the following hypothetical
question: Should the item of commission have been questioned and not defi-
nitely determined and paid until three or four years subsequent to the date of
sale, would the department compel the taxpayer to file an amended return for
the year in which the sale took place, and disallow the deduction for the year
the commission was actually paid, when the returns were Tiled on the cash re-
ceipts and disbursements basis?

The unit is basing its argument on that' part of the decision which reads to
the effect that inasmuch as the sale was determined to have been made in the
year 1916, any profits realized therefrom should be taxed at the 1916 rate,
and therefore in determining the taxable profit they have taken into consid-
eration all expenses relative thereto Irrespective of the year such expenses
were made and in spite of the fact that all returns have been filed on the basis
of actual receipts and disbursements.

For the reasons above stated we request that the case le transferred to the
committee on appeals and review for a final decision. This action is not taken
for the purpose of delaying the payment of the tax assessed.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES P. GILMOE,

Attorney for S. G. Kennedy.

Mr. MANSON. As to the Attorney General's ruling, the case was
referred to the oil and gas section for revaluation.

Mr. GREGG. May I interrupt, Mr. Manson ?
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Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GREC. Did the statute run at that time, when it was referred

back to the oil and gas section on the 1916 assessment?
Mr. MANsoN. The case was referred for revaluation on February

26, 1923. I think you are better able to calculate that than I am.
It is out of my mind at the present time.

Mr. (mn;o. It would depend upon when the return was filed.
Mr. MANSON. In this caie the taxpayer got out of paying the tax

on the profit. In 1917 he comes in and deducts the commissions he
paid for the effecting of the sale from his 1917 tax.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask the solicitor whether it is not
correct that the tax is assessable on the years when the money is
received ?

Mr. (GhIc:. In the case of the sale there is no more difficult fact
in the income tax law than determining the year in which a gain is
realized from a sile. In this case, as I remember it, delivery was
made and possession taken in 1916: but since it was Indian lands,
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior was required, and that
was not secured until 1917. The question then arose as to whether
that made it 1916 or 1917 sale.

When Mr. Manson is finished, I would like to say a word on this
case.

Senator KIrNG. That is a condition precedent instead of subsequent.
Mr. GREG. That was the question.
Mr. MANON. That was my view of it.
Senator KINo. You were right in that connection, and Attorney

General Daugherty was absolutely wrong.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a case that I am interested in now before

the court of appeals-it is not my individual case, but a case that I
am interested in-where they insisted on collecting the tax in the
year that the money was received.

Mr. G(REco. It depends very largely upon the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior as to whether it is a condition precedent or
subsequent.

The CHAIRMAx. Go ahead, Mr. Manson. Finish up your 1917
story. I did not hear that.

Mr. MANsoN. 1917 is in regard to a different question. There,
this taxpayer deducted commissions that he paid from his 1917
returns, after it has been determined here that the sale was the
1916 sale.

The CHAmIRMA. How was that ruled on?
Mr. MaNsoN. The solicitor held that the deduction was a 1916

deduction.
Mr'. G(REGG. So he did not get that, anyhow.
Mr. MANSON. No, no; lie does not. iut it is not necessary to go

into that angle of the situation. That does not really amount to
anything.

Senator KINx. Let me make one inquiry here. Pending a settle-
ment of a controversy, when the statute of limitations is about to
expire, may not the department go and seize the property?

iMr. GREco. Oh, we could have assessed the tax and stopped the
running of the statute.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there not an A-2 letter of assessment?
Mr. MANSON. No.
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Mr. GREOG. No; it is not an assessment.
Mr. MANSON. I can not see, in reading this report, how there

could be any reason for that being anything other than a 1917 sale,
for the reason, that the sale could not be consummated without th3
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. If the Secretary of the
Interior had refused to approve, there would have been no sale.
Therefore there was no sale until lie approved it.

Mr. GREGO. If there was no income law in 1917, we would have
had a fine chance to tax him on the 1910 income!

Mr. MANHON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand that you did not know that the

tax was lost?
Mr. GREoo. No; we thought at least we got the 1916 tax. It is

rather hard to give an explanation of how-
Senator KINo. As I understand it, you would like to look into it

down there and make a further statement for the record ?
Mr. GhBEO. Yes, sir; we would certainly like an opportunity to

examine into this case.
Mr. MANSON. I have several reports here that were prepared for

the purpose of giving the history of an oil case in the oil and gas sec-
tion to show that there has not seemed to be any way that the limi-
tations that are placed upon the taxpayer as to the time when lie is
to furnish information are enforced, and there seems to be just
one delay after another.

These reports are brief, and they are just presented for the pur-
pose of showing the delays in the oil and gas section.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the Sinclair Oil Co. one of them?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; the Sinclair Oil Co. The Union Natural Gas

Co. of Pittsburgh is another, and the Mascot Oil Co. of California
is another.

(The reports submitted by Mr. Manson on the Sinclair Consoli-
dated Oil Corporation, and its subsidiaries, are as follows:)

ExHInir A

SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

INCOME TAX UNIT,
April 27, 1925.

To: Mr. L. C. Manson, general counsel.
From: Mr. A. H. Fay, consulting engineer.
Subject: Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation.

DEAR MR. MANSON: Attached herewith is a report on the Sinclair Consoli-
dated Oil Corporation and its subsidiaries.

The case has been pending in the department for number of years and since
it is not closed, no definite statement can be made as to any final settlements.
The main point apparently to be brought out In this case 19 the extraordinary
amount of delay that the taxpayer has been able to inject into the handling
of this case. There still remains approximately $5,000,000 of taxes due for
1918 and preceding years. No adjustments have been made nor even determi-
nations as to amount of tax that may he due for 1919 and succeeding years.
The case is best described under the chronological events listed in the report.

Respectfully,
A .I FAY, Consulting Engineer.

Approved.
L. H. PARKER, Chief Engineer,
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EXHIBIT B

SENATE (.OMMrI'aEE INVESTIGATING
IlU' AU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

INOiME TAX UNIT,
Mayu 2, 1925.

Memorandum to: Mr. L. C. Manson, gieeral counsel.
From: Mr. A. H. Fay, consulting engineer.
Subject: Sinclair Oil & Gas Co.
'With reference to the depletion claimed and allowed the taxpayer. I find that

the engineer's report sets up the following depletion, claimed and allowed.

Claimed
UI; lndied Allowed
rcturnV on cot

Junei 30 ---, 9i6.. "---$1,478, 15 $,, 794,025
June 30, 1917 .. . . . ... .... ..... .... ... . , 18, 78 1 , 7904, 52I
Jun ',30 1, II8 .. ~... .. ....... . . .... .. ... ................. .... ,2 , ( 3,-M 3,0

This is the depletion claimed on the amended returns. I have not the
original returns available, so I do not know what was claimed thereon. The
case is being audited on the amended returns and not on the original returns.

Respectfully submitted.
A. II. FAY, Consulting Engineer.

EXHnIBT C

An examination of the files of this case shows that during the income tax
period since 1101 to date no final action has been taken by the department.
The case is now protested with taxes in excess of $5,000,000, determined to
the close of 1918. No audit for subsequent years has been attempted, although
a field audit for the earlier years is now in progress.

Inasmuch as the case is not closed, no statement as to the final settlement
can be made. Suffice to say, however, it is a large case and one that has been
delayed by the taxpayer in not supplying proper data upon which final audit
can be made. The department has not been able to force a settlement. The
taxpayer has repeatedly asked for extension of time and has as often been
given additional time. The case may best be explained by the following state-
ment of chronologic events from February, 1918, to May, 1924.

ExnIIIT D

CHRONOLOGIC CORRESPONDENCE IN CONNECTION WITH THE HANDLING OF TIE TAX
RETURNS OF THE SINCLAIR OIL & GAS CO.

February 16, 1918. Taxpayer asks for 30-day extension for filing 1917 re-
turns. Taxpayer advised lie would have 60 days from June 30, 1017, which
was the end of the company's fiscal year.

March 4, 1918. Abstracts of returns 1911 to 1917 for a number of com-
panies sent to the revenue agent at Little Rock, Ark., for examination. These
companies were part of the Sinclair holdings.

May 29, 1918. Revenue agent in charge at New York asked for amended
returns covering fractional year May 1 to June 30, 1910.

August 20, 1918. Agent in charge at New York asked to secure amended re-
turns for Washington office.

March 19, 1919. Sinclair Oil & Refining Corporation asked to furnish basis
for valuation depletion, depreciation, etc.

April 15, 1019. Taxpayer asks for 60 days extension to file " schedules for
(valuation, cost, depletion, depreciation, et cetera," In accordance with informa.
tion called for in Form " L."
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May 15, 1919. Taxpayer asks for additional Forms L schedules. Schedules
sent as requested.

June 12, 1919. Taxpayer asks for 30-day extension to file Form L. Extension
to July 15 granted.

June 20, 1919. Revenue Agent Yarbrough, Arkansas division, asks for a
field audit of the Sinclair holdings.

August 7, 1919. Taxpayer asks for additional schedules L and N. Copies
mailed as requested.

August 12, 1919. Taxpayer delivers first installment of schedules as per
Forms L and N.

October 21, 1919. Superficial examination of depletion schedules 1917, made
out and forwarded to audit.

April 9, 1920. Recommendation made for field audit at New York office.
.June 15, 1920. Depletion schedules us ier taxpayer received by department.
September 1, 1920. Auditors detailed to Held audit at New York tholoie.
September 20, 1920. 'Photostats of subsidiary company's returns sent field

auditor at New York.
July 6, 1921. Taxpayer advised ocidileion and valuation schedules iincoupleie.

Asked for additional details.
August 20, 1921. Taxpayer tagil requ(estedl to supply details us to valua-

tion, etc.
September 27. 1921. In compliance with a verbal request from iMr. II. F.

Sinclair valuation methods were explained to him.
November 10, 1922. Revaluation made on basis of information at hand.

No data had been submitted to give proper depletion allowances. Depletion
disallowed.

December -, 1922. Additional and Incomptlete valuation data filed.
March 3, 1923. Informal conference regarding method of procedure to be

followed in valuing Sinclair properties.. The conference nmeiorandum con-
tains the statement: " Values will be made by individual prolprties.

March 27, 1923. Claim for refund filed.
April 20, 1923. Brief tiled by taxpayer regarding Invested capital and deple-

tion, based on stock-market quotations.
May 15, 1923. Taxpayer asked to supply waivers for various subsidiaries.
May 28, 1923. Taxpayer again asked to supply waivers for various sub-

sidiaries.
May 29, 1923. Telegram from taxpayer advising waivers had been mailed,
May 31, 1923. Letter from J. G. Bright, deputy commissioner, instructing

8. M. Greenidge, head of natural resources division, to arrange for taxpayers'
conference.

June 6, 1923. Taxpayer advised to arrange date for conference on or before
June 15, 1923.

June 15, 1923. Files do not show record of conference held.
November, 1923. Valuation reports and depletion schedules considered by

oil and gas section on basis of information at hand, and case referred to audit.
December 1, 1923. Amended returns for all years filed by taxpayer.
December 11, 1923. The following memorandum, hearing this date, appears

i the files of the case " The case of the taxpayer and other taxpayers audited
in connection with it have not received as thorough a review as they should
have, in view of the necessity of closing part of the cases on Decemler 13. and
in view of the general requirements as to expedition at this time. Certain
adjustments to which exceptions might be taken are passed for the reason that
the taxpayer will undoubtedly file a protest, and consideration can then be
given to them. (Signed) GERALD, iReicirer."

February 8, 1924. Assessment letter mailed to taxpayer showing excess of
$5,000,000 additional taxes due to the close of 1918. Records of the department
indicate that this was the first assessment letter mailed to the corporation.

March 7, 1924. Taxpayer files an appeal in regard the proposed assessment.
April 7 and 8, 1924. Conference with taxpayer regarding points raised in

taxpayer's appeal.
May 1, 1924. Field audit ordered, and during the past 10 months two to

seven auditors have been engaged continuously on this case. The department
now states that the field audit will be completed within one or two months,
After this the regular office audit will be in order and an assessment letter
prepared on the basis of the findings of the field examination above referred to.
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The accompanying table shows the amount or taxes previously assessed or
paid, the amount of additional taxes as per assessment letter of February 8,
1924, which assessment is now under protest. The amount of depletion allowed
by the department is also shown. The year 1918 is the latest for which any
tax determination has been made.

Sinelair Oil & Gas Corporation and subsidiaries

Tax previ- Additional Depletion
ously atsssed tax per letter slowed

or paid Feb. 8, 1924

Jan.-June 30, Ilr9 ....... ..... ....... ............ .-- - -...---- $60,922. 43 $753. 10 $795, 773. 00
Jutn 30, 1917 ---------...--- -.-.. ....-....-.... .... 1 l 8,798 .W 1,195, 7068. 5,814,407.00
June 30, 1918- ............-... . .................. I 714, 487.98 1, 198, 48V 18 3,51, 744.00
July I re. 31, 191 ........ .... ... ... . ............. .... 277,: .9 2, 699,401. Z 1,329,47 00

TotL . ... . . --...... I.. 1,2'% 127.96 .094,439.3d 1i,456,464.W 0)

Waivers It on tile for all years.

EXHIBIT E

With reference to the valuation of the Sinclair oil property the department
suggests two alternatives for making this valuation in a memorandum by Mr.
Bright, May 31. 1923, to Mr. Greenidge, head of the Division of Natural Re-
sources. (Exhibit 1.)

(1) To place a value on the entire holdings of the corporation, based on the
market value of the stocks issued for the property, and then allocate this
amount to individual subsidiaries and further allocate to the individual If .ses.

(2) To place a value on each Individual lease owned by the subsidiaries or
Mr. Sinclair, which were turned over to the corporation at various dates.

The Income Tax I'nit has made valuations of the various leases by both
analytical appraisals and on the basis of sales, for example: There is one piece
of property acquired on February 12, 1916, which was thoroughly develowd
with 130 producing wells, 1,3M() acres, embracing 11 leases. A quotation from
an engineer's memorandum is as follows:

" The above purchase averages $960 per barrel day, as of February 12, 1916.
at $1.30 per barrel, which equals $1,144.60 at $1.55 per barrel. Since the daily
average is based on the first 42 days of the year, gives a value of $960 per
barrel, it is believed that the purchase was made on tile basis of $1,(00 per
daily barrel, as of date of transfer, February 12, 1916. This basis raised from
$1.30 to $1.55 oil, would give $1,192.30 per barrel as of March 1, 1916."

The majority of prolprtles owned by the taxpayer were acquired on May 1,
191, at which time stock was issued to the various parties owning or control.
ling the leases acquired by the taxpayer. The question then arises as to the
value of the properties turned in for stock. As stated above, the valuation of
the various leases has been determined by the oil and gas section, both on
analytical appraisals and on sales bases. Where the analythlcal appraisal was
used the posted price of oil, $1.'55. was used as the basis for valuation. The
valuation of these leases by analytical appraisals is on the same basis ms that
used for discovery valuations, and the results will be used for both Invested
capital purposes and for depletion. The taxpayer for the early years has not
been insistent upon discovery valuations for depletion purposes, but has
accepted the valuations as of May 1, 1916. for both depletion and invested
capital. This gives him a greater advantage than the discovery valuations
would, in that discovery valuations can not be used for invested capital
purposes.

In making the valuations of these properties as of May 1, 1916, the tax-
payer has submitted actual production figures to the close of 1921 and in some
cases to the close of 1922. While the valuations made are as of May 1, 1916,
yet the actual production figures for at least five years subsequent thereto
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have been used by the taxpayer and accepted by the unit as the basis for
determining reerves as of that date. The same applies also to valuation
of other properties acquired subsequent to May 1, 1010. The taxpayer as
well as the unit could legitimately use any and all production prior to May 1,
1910, but the regulations do not permit the utilization of subsequent hifor-
mation.

Referring to the valuations as of May 1, 1910, there is shown in Exhibit 2
the depletion unit allowed in a number of leases and its relation to or its
percentage of the posted price of oil. It will be noted that in this case the
taxpayer's percentage of depletion varies from 35 to 75 per cent of the
posted price of oil, which is in line with valuations for discovery purposes.
Development expenses, operating costs, and depreciation on equipment will be
additional deductions from income.
.In setting up the amount of reserves the taxpayer has not used any hazard

factor for future drilling-in fact, very little information is given as to how
he has determined his reserves other than that he has used the actual
production over a period of years to the close of 1921 and, est imated on this
basis, what the remaining wells might produce. The table gihwi in Exhlbit 3
shows the majority of those leases wherein an excess of rW,(X) barrels of
reserves are set up. The name iof the lease Is given, its district or State, to-
gether with the reserves claimed by the taxpayer. In a parallel column is
given the reserves allowed by the unit on its latest valuation recomnnendations.
It will be noted that in the majority of the cases the unit has accepted the
taxpayer's estimated reserves. In a few cases the taxpayer has been given
more reserves than he claimed, and in a number of cases the reserves have
been reduced to some extent. The total reserves claimed by the taxpayer on
these larger leases is 45,501,451 and the amount allowed by the department
for the same leases is 48,742,170 barrels.

It will thus be seen that on the major leases owned by the taxpayer that
the department has allowed him in excess of 3,000,000 barrels of oil more
than claimed in his returns.

Exhibits 4, 5, and 6 are taken from the amended returns filed by the tax-
payer and are given here to show the magnitude of the business conducted.
It also shows the amount of deductions set up in the returns and the amount
of tax which the taxpayer considers that he should pay.

ExHIBIT 1
MAY 31, 1923.

Mr . M. GREESNIDE,
Head Natural Resources Division.

In re Sicliir Oil & Refining Corporation.
I have made an examination of the brief submitted in the above-named

ease with reference to its invested capital as of January 1, 1917, and the
valuation of its oil properties as at the date of organization, also the data
obtained from you at the conference held with the auditors of your division
on this case. The taxpayer in his brief states that the market value of the
stock of the parent corporation as at the date of organization is the sole
'basis for determining the value of the properties acquired, citing section 3258
of the revenue nct of 1918. They further state that the department should
accept the apportionment of the assets to the several subsidiaries (which they
state in their own judgment more equitably than any other reflects the true
situation), for the purpose of valuing the assets acquired.

In connection with the above the following facts are disclosed:
The parent organization (Sinclair (ll & Refining Co.) was organized on

April 29, 1916. The subsidiary companies were organized on the following
dates: Sinclair (il & Gas Co., April 25; Sinclair-Cudahy Pipe Line Co., April
25; Exchange Oil Co., April 29; Sinclair Oil & Refining Co., previously the
Cudahy Pipe Line & IRfining Co., organized in 1908, charter and name changed
on April 29, 1916. The meager information at hand shows conclusively that
the formation of these subsidiaries was colncldeiet with the forming of the
holding company for the purpose of turning over to the subsidiaries the
properties acquired from other corporations, particularly for managerial
purposes. All producing properties were transferred to the Sinclair Oil & Gas
Co., pipe line properties to the Sinclair-Cudahy Pipe Line Co., refineries to the
Sinclair Refintng Co., and miscellaneous securities to the Exchange Oil Co.
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There were approximately 21 compluniel. partnerships, or Indivldual leases
acquired at or about this time, and In the majority of cases the individual
conmpaies filed meparate returns for the years 1916 and 1917. No information
whatever iha been furnished by the taxpayer as to the values of these proper-
ties at the date acquired, or balance sheets showing the book assets of such
companies. The committee has ruled on two or three occasions that the
market value of the stock of the vendee cor nortion wouldd not be accepted
as indicating the value of tie property or stock required with its stock; there-
fore, as this organization was practically formed at the same time in order
that the unit may properly determine the value of the prolwrtles or stock

laquired with the stock and bonds of the Sinclair 011 & Iteflning Co., it will
be necessary that they furnish evidences of the values of the properties or
stocks acquired. This may le1 done by (a) proving value of assets through
retroslpctlve appraisals showing eah spel'lic prolprty and conforming to
the requirements of T. D. 3307, (b) cAomparison with established values of con-
tigtlous properties, and (c) proof of nimrket value of the stock of the uinder-
lying coitmpauies. This inmay further be sullstatilattd by slbmiitting evidences
of the owiiershlil of each tiuderlying contith y before tcqutittlon and the
amlounts of subsidiary securities issued to the owners of the underlying col-
punivs.

It is sIssible that the market value of the stock of the parent or holding
company does retleet the value of the prolertles acquired, but if this is true,
it will be necessary to establish the value of these properties by the methods
outlined above. It appears to me that the most Important feature in this
case Is the allocation of the properties to the four subsidiaries, and before
it will be possible to place a value on the producing properties it Is absolutely
essential that the unit be provided with information to show what properties
were transferred to it.

It is therefore suggested that a conference be arranged with the representa-
tives of this taxpayer and they be requested to furnish the information and
data necessary to prove the values of these properties as at April 29, 1910.

J. G. BoliUroT,
.Assintant Deputy Commtssioner.

EXHIIIn'T 2

Sinclair Oil & GIas Co., depldtiion oi cost of lomC((8 pu'rchaseld for stock

(Does not Include development costs

Name of lease

Adams, No. 108..........
Furman, No, 114.......
Linn, No. 119.............
Penley No. 120..........
Skaer, No. 122...........
Starkey, No. 123.........
Brentmoll, No 2........
Craig, No. 28..............
Olbbons, No. 30.........
GOflins, No. 31..........
Mullendon, No, 35 ..-.
Jelterson, No. 6 ......
Jackson, No. 55..........
Kolvin No 62..........
Manuel, No. 68 .........
Stall, No. 7.11............
Waroche, No. 80.........
Yorgee, No. 83.. ........
Ardworth, No. 80H.......
Huxle, No. 91 ............
Westholmnr, No. 100....
Davis, No. 188.........
Gray, No. 190...........
Reynolds, No. 192........

Location Date

Kansas........... Sept., 19106
......do.-..- .... Oct. -,1918

..... do--............ ------- July -,1916

..... do........... Dec. -, 1916

..... do ........... ..... do-.......

Cloveland, Okla...l May 1, 1916
..... do-....... ......... do .......
..... do ........... ..... do .......
..... do .......... ..... do.... ..

1....do.................---do......
Bald Hill ......... ... do ......
Cushing ............ do.......
.....do-........... ..... do.......

e.....dton.. ....-----...---do.......
.... do--....--..... Dec. -, 1910

... do............ May 12,1916
Stone Bluff ...... .... do.......

.... .do ....... . .. .. .. . do .......

.._do ............ May 1,1916

ostod Reserves
rlco ; (barrels)

$1.20 1,045,847
2.25 143,910
1.52 593,347
1.15 264,879
1.15 149,229
. 15 196, 046

1.55 221,181
1.55 192, 58
1.55 201,292
1.55 113,243
1.55 13, b79
1,55 285,880
, 55 480,900

1.55 887, 00
1. 5 1, 108,100
1,55 203,588
. M 207,300

1,55 408,800
1,15 791,918
1.15 270,000
1. 5 1,320, 803
1. 55 54, 239

. 55 154,45
1.55 121,699

Deple-
ton unit I Per cnt
on cost of posted
of lease price

$0,92.3 78.0
.6371 28 3
.4168 27.4

2.0564 178.2
1.342 116.9
1.2711 171.0
,746 48. 1
820 71.8

.700 49.0

.790 51. 4
.568 88.7
634 40.9

.806 52.0
.828 53, 4
.779 51.5
.646 47.7
740 47 7

.707 45.7

.613 44,6

.690 49.4
520 33.6

.790 50.9

.713 46.1

.246 15.9
1_~___~_1~_ _~_~__~ ~~~__ ~- - --- -- -"-

p
I
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EXHIBIT 3

Comparison of reserve as set up by ta.rpater and reserves allowed by the
bureau

(Leases in excess of 50,000 barrels]

Name of lease

W. J. Crockett.... .......... ............
J. 14. Stuart. .............. .. ... .. . .... .
E. Reynolds, No. 192.. ....................
8. M, Dlaniels...... .................. ...
J. W, Davis. ....... .......
T, 3. .Earnest ..... .. .. ............. .
T. V. Ilendersmon- ...........
C. M artin..... - ...- .... ...--.......--.....-......
Osage, No. 154 .. . .... . ...... ..... ... .. .... .
Osage, No. 64 .........----.....-----..................Osage, No. 64............. .................
Usage, No. 0 .........--------------..-..-..-....
Osage, No. 81.----------------------------Osage, No. 70.......O sage, N o. St ..-..... .. .. .. .. . ..........Osage, No. 90..................................
Russell Davis.......-. ....
F, A. Manning.................................
R. M. Rogers..................................
J. R. Smith.......-................ .......
W. L. Thornton.........-..-........ - ...
B. L. Danley & Bro.............................
Osage, No. 22..................................
Osage, No. 90................................
E. E. Oray .. .....................................
D. Morrison, Nos. 2 and 137.....................
D. Morrison, Nos, I and 136....................
L. Holman..........-...........................
I. Keck, No. 92................................
F. Lohman...................................
Million & Thomas................. .... . ...
J. 8. Mullen.......... ..............
E. T. Richards... ........ ......... ..........
T. S. Arrington, No. 102.......................
T. S. Cochenam, No. 103......... ....
L. Holman........................................
T. 8. Mullen, "A"-......- ..................
Osage Homing.... ..-....................
Ardworth, No. 86........................
3. L. Bryan etal., No. 319....................
J. L. Bryan heirs, No. 513 ......................
E. H. Jackson........ ...... .............. ......
Masterson Irrigation No. 516-...................
Masterson trustee, No. 543......................
E. Thomas.....- .............. ..............
A. L. Woodward................................
E. Williams. ............ ............
E. Butts.- ................... ......... .... .
M. Heblison........... .............
OG.Brentnell, No. 25....... ....................
J. B. Booker No. 27...........................-
P. B. & W. . Craig........................
A. C. Gibbons..................................
F. Glfford................ .................
Maskrod........................................
Mullendere.............. ......................
W. II. A. Williams...............................
S. M. Boone, No. 40............................
R. Bruner....................................
8, Dacon.........................................
H. Dunson.......................................
Q. V. Jackson..................................
Jemima................-----...---....................
L. Keys, No. 60 ............................
J. Keehel, No. 61..............................
L. Kelvin, No. 62............... .................
J. B. Lapham, No. 63 ...........................
S. Long, No. 65..............-..................
E. Lowe, No. 66...........................
R. Manuel, No, 68..............................
R. Mickey No. 69....-......................
HI. Mitchell, No. 70............................
W. Hofter, No. 71...........................
J. W. Powell, No. 72 ............................

Location

'Texas.. .... .....
Stevens County Tex.....
Stone'I B 0, Okl ........
TexaIs. .... .
North Texxs . ..... ..
._ do .. . .............

J 1 --- ---. -- , . - .- --------- ... do .... ..... - ... -.....
.... ........... ........
Oklahoma........ ......
..... do...... ............. .. . do.. .. .. .. ... ... ....

-. do ...... .-----. --- ---.... do......... ............. do...................
.... do... .. - . . . - -
..... do ....................
..... do.......-.. .......

Crter County. Okla............ do...............
.....do. ...................
Osage, Okla.................

.... do....................

..... do.....................Oklahoma...... (-- --

... do... . .............Carter County, Okla......

..-.. do...................

.... do ....................

..... do.......... ..........

----- (d0----- -----_--------...... do............ ... .....-. do...... .............. do. . . . . ........... do .... ......................- do
..... do ........ -
Osage County, Okla........

.....do............ .. .
. ... do.......... : -------
.... do..... ...............
..... do...................
.... do...... ...........
......do .... ...........
Bald llill, Okla..........

..... do.....................
Blackwell, Okla...........
Cleveland, Okla ......-..-...

..... do.............. ......
..... do......... .............

-....do......... ..........
..... do.......................
..... do..... -----..---

.-- do-..-. ..,---------------..... do.....................Cushing, Okla................. do.......... .. .. ---..... do........ ............

..... do...................

..... do........ -. .

.... do.... ...........

..... do......................

..... do.......................

... do.....................
--.do--------.-.----

..... do .......................

..... do .......................

..... do .......................

.....do...... ---

..... do.......----.-- L....

Reserves

Taxpayer

Harrels
1, XW.4(M

142,0:,2
121, i)
119, 980
3M, 317

1, 165, 1M4
143,1(60
149,893
1,58, (44
6t53, 14
110, 135
523,125
304, 543
822,502
378,166

58, 514
76,061
56,628
93,905
67,911
58,905
98.165
95, 050
96,917
42,256

556,403
168,361
391,076

1, 003, 292
406,779
555, 244
337,049
237, 201

78. 587
450,481

4,993,738
791,918
364,655

1,696,714
57,119

1, 170,828
196,716
180,219
191, 531
113,929
85,647
76,415

2.52,240
92, 583

192, 586
228, 985
135, 321
88,229

189, 594
84,326
50,130)

753,385
1, 069, 783
1,167,650

347.639
79, 222

1,6 52,381
301,283
696, 467
313,019
502,357
55,253

079,914
202, 384
91,103

211,378
773,466

|

Bureau

Barrels
1, 0Hi, 4

142, 052
121, 099
110. 980
170, 714
570, 355
10, 84;2
133, 077
i58, 44
w99,092
117,818
44, 585
255, 419
780, 97
378, 166

5.8,414
76, 06
56, 628
93, 05
67,911
56,90S5
8, 165

95, 05
138,889
90,277

556,403
145,750
391,076

1,172, 383
456, 351
482,485
397, 365
189,511
78, 587

450,481
5,780,738

791,918
3f4, 655

1,69, 713
57,119

1,176,828
196, 716
180,219
191,531
101,547
97,410
77,675

221,181
8., 181

192, 586
201,292
113,243
70,804

163,979
82,785
45,912

732, 250
1,480,000
1, 817, 200

480,900
75,000

2,370, 000
441, 300
887,600
488,000

67, 100
81,900

1,108,100
276, 100
85, 975

309,600
1, 248,000
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Conmparison of reserves an net up by taXpuelcr and reserr'e allowed by the
bur a u--Continued

Reserves
Name of lease Location

Taxpayer Bureau

Barrel Barrels
Win. Stoll, No. 7----........--- .. ... --.......--- . Cushing, Okla.............. 130,813 203,586
I. Wacoche, No. 80 ............ ....--------- .. .--- do.-- .......---.....----- 171,720 267,300
J. Wocoche, No. 81 .......-..................... .. .. do ......... .......- .. 0 1-85 6 I, 000
M. Yarges, No,. ....-.... ..----------.... ....---- .- do.. .-.... . ..-.------.. 320,008 468,800
0. Ansley, No. 84.. .---- ----------.. .-... . . aldton, Okla....... .... . 296,859 320,92
Apph-Fronklge, No. 85.... -........ .....-... . ..-... .. .do...... 89, 293 535,
Huxie, No. 1 ... ..--- .- .-- - --..-. ... do .. 369, 3 455 270, 00)
Urban, No. 99--... ..-- -. -- .....-..--- .. . .-- do.......... . ... , 674 66, 674
8. Westth idmer, No. 1t9....-. ..-. .. .....-. - .. o ..-....-...-. . ... .. 2, 284, 589 2, M0, 001
J. 1. Adain

1
w No. 108 . ........ .. ... Kalnsis, Ok ........ 1, 045, 847

T. F. L)mpsey, No. 110. .--.. ..-..-...-- . ... --. do .............. ..... 74,043 74,045
J. C. I)illenhtr k, No. 111 . .... . ... . . -..do .......- .......-.. 305,343 305,343
0. A. F'urman, No. I14- ....- . . ........... ..- ..- do ........ . ....... ... 140,475 143,910
J. W. Ilazlett, No. 115.-....- .--...--- -.. ....--. . (1....-.... .. ....... ... 01,878 91,878
W. HI. Linn. No, 119.......... .. . .(..........- - ...-- --- do . ------------------ W6,4 593,347
F. II. Penley, No, 120 ..........----.... .........--...- do ...... ............ . 264,879 264,879
C. S. Kaer, No. 122 .............................. ..... do..................... . 211,678 149,22
J. W. Starkey, No. 123-... ......-- ...... .... . .... do........ . ......... 216,592 196,648
R. A. Nelson, "A" ......... -... .....- .. . Bull Bayon, La-..-...... . 168, 06 168,060
O3age Wyoming................................. Wyoming-..-...------. ---- 184,677 184,677
Salt Creek...........-----... ---..... ..........-- ..... do.......... ..---...- 2,193,307 2,310,311
M. Austin, No. 1................................. Oarher, Okl................ 1, 039, 739 313,362
F.M. Belveal No. 4 --..-...---...---..- - ........-- -- .. do.......... ...... 456, 304 047, 218
T. Campbell, No. 7 ..-..... ................... ..... do...................... 1,345,413 1,100, 192
L. Crews. Nos. 2 and 11 ............... ........ . .. do .................- .... 193, 695 333,962
Louisa. No. 13 ......................................... do...................... 319, 016 366, 069
J. D lvely-. ........ ............... .............. .. .... do..... . ......... 47, 149 50,232
C. K. Walker, Nos, 1 and 39...... ..... .... ......do............... ..... 764,814 525, 810

Total................................................ .................. 45, 500, 451 48,742,170

EXHIBIT 4

Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation and subsidiaries incont-tax return,
June 80, 1918

1. Gross sales _----.- ---.-------------- -------------- $ 55,017, 618.23
2. Cost of goods sold----------- ------------------. 38,659, 326. 41

16, 358, 291.82
Other Income:

3. Operating and trading --..------------- $870, 170. 36
4. Interest United States securities ---...-- 2, 754 93
5. Interest other sources--.-------.----- 3, 896, 930. 42
0. Rentals- --------------------- - 28,499.14

10. All other income .--.----------- - 8, 448. 03
- 4, 819, 902. 38

21, 174, 194. 80
I Reductions:

12. Ordinary expenses ----------.--- 5, 317, 715. 29
14.tepairs ---------------.------------ 774,449. 55
15. Interest-------- ------- 5, ,537, 048, 21
16. Taxes ---------------------- 344, 803.47
17. Debts---.. .--------- -------------- - 54,309.78
18. Exhaustion ----- -- ---- 1,698, 797. 09
20. Depletion ...-.....---....- ..- . ...-- -4, 300, 651. 15

18, 027, 834. 54

3,146,360. 26

Net taxable income ---- --.- -------------------------- 3,048,959. 34
Total tax --------------------------------------- 267,874.24
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ExHIBT 5

Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation and subsidiaries iwomne-tax return, Junt
30-December 31, 1918

1. Gross sales........-------. --.--------------- $42,947,207.42
2. Cost of goods sold------------------------------- 31,090,331.85

11,856,965.57
Other income:

3. Operating and trading.. -----..-----..
4. Interest, United States securities --.-....
5. Interest, other sources ----.--.. .
6. Rentals ....----- ...--------

10. All other income-.. - -------

1eductons :
12. Ordhiary e--xpense .-------..---------..--
14. Repairs. etc -----------------------
15. Interest -.--.--.-----..-.-- ....--.--.-----
10. Taxes ----- -----------.--.
17. Debts ---------------------------
18. Exhaustion -----------------.-
19. Amortization--------.. --------------
20. Depletion ----------------------.-

$244-,01t 54
16. 74Z. 10

1,824,973.62
34, 580. 50
55, 048. 87

2,176, 258.32

14 033, 224.25

3, 250, 582 72
555, 052 32

2.811,665.30
208,590.37

70,085.32
1,389,074.47
1,740,588.39
1,81, 768. 57

11,843,307.46

Net income------------------------------ 2,189,916.80

Net taxable income ---------------------- 1------------- 1, 938, 849.09
Total tax -------------- -------------------------..-. 230,532.47

ExHIBIT 6

Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation and Subsidiarles-Income Tax Return
Year 1919

1. Gross sales ---------------- ---------------- $124,852,392.27
2. Cost of goods sold-----...---------.--- - ------------- 92,769,904.81

32,082,487.46
Other income:

3. Operating and trading.............--
4. Interest United States securities--...
5. Interest other sources ------------
6. Rentals -----.------- .----------

S10. All other income . ...........----------

Deductions:
12. Ordinary expenses------------
14. Repairs----.........-........----.
15. Interest -------------------------
16. Taxes -------------------------
17. Debts--...------------------
18. Exhaustion ----------.. ,...-..--.-
19. Depletion-...........................

$4,440,232.85
64,450.27

7,797,192.25
493,976.12
136,180.63

14,750.966. 20
2,291,900.87

10,948,288. 88
1,130,100. 24

256, 905. 65
4,979,810.11
6,790,338.92

12,932,032. 12

45,014,519. 58

41,348, 310.87

3, 666,208. 71
22. Sale capital assets, loss---------------------------- 150, 755. 82

24. Net income --- --------------- ------------ 3,515,452.89

Net taxable income-------------------------- ------ 3,447,504.35
Total tax---.----......-- -----....--- - ---------- 344,750.44

k
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Mr. MANSON. I wish to call attention to another case, the report
of which shows that the valuation is manifestly based upon subse-
quent production. I do not want to go' into detail in regard to it.
That is really the only point that is brought out in it.

The CHAIRMAN. What case is that?
Mr. MANSON. That is the case of the California Petroleum Cor-

poration.
(The report submitted in case of the California Petroleum Cor-

poration is as follows:)
EXHIBIT A

iF NAJt COMMI TTa E 1 NVESTelA'IaNG

ErHKAJEu OF 'INTERNAL ilWENNI T,

INCOME TA, UNIT,

Mem'ndum to: Mr. L. C. Manson, general counsel.
From Mr. A. H. Fay, consulting engineer.

Attached herewith is a brief report on the California Petroleum Corporation.
Two points may be brought out on this case, namely, that the valuation March
1, 1913, was based on subsequent production to the close of 1922. Second, that
the valuaton allowed by the department was based upon a report prepared by
an ex-employee, Mr. Louis H. Evans, who had not been out of the department
more than six months when lie filed his valuation report.

Treasury Circular No. 230 prohibits ex-employees from appearing in cases
wherein claims are involved within a period of two years after separation
from the department. This is submitted simply as one instance, showing how
Treasury Circular 230 is not strictly adhered to.

Respectfully submitted.
A. H. FAY, CotYsulting Engineer.

ExunriT B

CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM CORPORATION

This corporation is operating in California, with a number of subsidiaries,
and as in the case of the Union Oil Co., its March 1, 1913, value is based upon
a low price of oil at that date, and the future production is valued on the
basis of a rising scale of prices. For example, one of the principal properties
of the American Oil Fields Co.. a subsidiary, on March 1, 1913, a valuation
was determined on the basis of 49 cents per barrel, with 5 cents per year in-
crease to a maximum of 94 cents. Production costs were estimated at 5 cents
per barrel in 1913, which was gradually increased to 60 cents per barrel in
1922. This particular property contained S8 wells at date of valuation, with
approximately 480 acres of proven oil lands. The reserves estimated as of
March 1, 113, were 32,897,000 barrels. In making this estimate, it must be
borne in mind that the actual production figures from .March 1, 1913, to
December, 1922, were avaTiable. This particular property had produced prior
to March 1, 1913, approximately 6(.0(),00 barrels. From March 1, 1913, to the
close of 1922 it produced 19,700,0X) barrels, so that it only remained to esti-
.mtle what would be produced after 1922, which amount is set up as approxi-
mately 13,MM1)0().

In making this valuation the taxpayer not only had the advantage of nine
subsequent years of production, but he introduced no hazard with respect to
dry wells, while be admits thal approximately 55 additional wells must be
drilled to extract ill of the oil. No production liazard was introduced, nor
has there been given any consideration to( a possible profit factor for a pros-
Xpcive purchaser. The discount rate is 1it per cent applied to a midyear pro-
duction.

On November 7. 1923, the California Petroleum Corporation addressed a let-
ter to Mr. John F. Mc'Cormack, a former employee of the department, care of

92919- 2i--vT 13.---17
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the Amerlcan Petroleum Institute, 15 West Forty-fourth Street, New York
City, in which was taken up the matter of invested capital and discussed the
basis on which it desired to establish its invested capital. The letter states:

"' If the department refuses to'grant us invested capital based on the market
value of stock at date of organization. * * *

" When you get back to New York please take the matter up with Mr.
Mattison and get his views on the subject and then take the matter up again
at Washington, in order that this question can be definitely settled."

VALUATION REPORT BY FORMER GOVERNMENT EMPXA)YEE

In connection with the valuation of the properties of the California Pe-
troleum Corporation, the valuation reports upon which depletion has been
determined were prepared by Mr. Louis II. Evans, former valuation engineer
in the oil and gas section. lle resigned from this section early in 1923, and on
September 7, 1923, filed his valuation report with the department, said report
being signed by Evans August 22, 1923, On September 11, Mr. Evans, in
conjunction with Mr. John F. McCormack, a representative of M. W. Mattison
of the American Petroleum Institute, had an informal conference in the valua-
tion section regarding the valuation report filed. The records of the depart-
mnnt indicate that the original Form 0 containing valuation data was received
in November, 1921, with production statistics to the close of 1920. The in-
formation filed was not sufficiently complete to determine the proper amour.i of
depletion, and on December 28, 1922, an assessment letter was mailed to the
taxpayer showing an additional tax of $405,685.71, which tax is now under
protest.

The files of this case were in the oil and gas section, in Which section Mr.
Louis H. Evans was employed, and yet within a period of six months from
the time he left the department he filed an exhaustive valuation report for
this taxpayer and was accorded hearings, all of which is in violation of
Treasury Circular No. 230.

EXHIBIT C

The following entries are taken from a diary kept by F. K. Baxter, engineer
in California subsection, oil and gas section:

" October 16, 1024. Informal conference with L. N. Evans and Moss, Weedy,
Roger, Frazer, Mills. F. H. B. declln'ed to attend.

" W. N. T. talked about Evans' plea for greater concession as to price of
oil to be used in making engineering appraisals. Expressed opposition, but
said his mind is open, which means Evans will get approximately what he is
asking for.

"October 17, 1924. Moss in conference with Stewart, vice president, and
Evans, engineer for California Petroleum Corporation. While Evans appeared
nominally as taxpayer's engineer, he was permitted by Campbell to argue case
with Government representatives, even though he is not enrolled.

" October 27, 1924. Moss again asked Thayer what right Evans has to argue
t'he case since he is not enrolled in the department and is not an employee of
the taxpayer in the true meaning of the word. Thayer told Moss he had seen
Mr. Stewart earlier in the day and had told him that Evans can not argue the
case, but can act only in an advisory capacity to Mr. Stewart.

" Moss in conference on California Petroleum Co. represented by Stewart,
vice president, with Evans as his engineer. Evans had just as much effect on
the conference as if he had been allowed to appear as taxpayer's representative,
for he heard all the discussion, entered into it, and either through the vice
president as mouthpiece, or directly, argued the case.

"October 28, 1924. Moss and F. K. B. told J. C. that Evans has no right to
argue case of California Petroleum Corporation until enrolled. J. C. says
W. N. T. called up committee on enrollment who told him it is better to allow
Evans to argue case without enrollment than with enrollment. No explanation
of this apparent absurdity.

"October 29, 1924. Evans taking full part in conference of California Petro-
leum Corporation.

"October 30, 1924. Moss in conference on California Petroleum Corporation
'case, Evans and McCormick representing taxpayer.
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"October 31, 1924. Moss in conference with C Tlfornia Petroleum Corpora-
tion, Evans and McCormick representing taxpayer.
" November 3, 1924. Mos and Cullen in conference with California Petro-

leum Corporation. Evans representing taxrner."

Mr. MANSON. I have a report ac the shell Oil Co. The principal
point that I see in this case is th6-&se of an anticipated increase in
the price of oil as the basis for a discovery valuation as of the date
of discovery.

I will present that report as an exhibit.
(The report submitted by Mr. Manson in case of the Shell Oil Co.

is as follows:)
EXHIBIT A

SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

INCOME TAX UNIT,
March 26, 1925.

To: Mr. L. C. Manson, general counsel.
Fiom: Mr. A. H. Fay, consulting engineer.
Subject: The Shell Co.

Attached herewith Is a discussion of the case of the Shell Co., wherein the
principal question involved is the matter of valuation of the property at date
of acquisition.

This is a case where 9,000 acres of oil land, on which there were 113 produc-
ing wells, was purchased for stock in 1915. The taxpayer claims a valuation
which is practically equal to the par vale of the stock, but in accordance with
regulations the value of the stock in this particular case must be determined
by the value of the assets, which is conceded by the oil and gas section.

This case has been pending for a number of years. In fact, no tax settle-
ment has as yet been made for the years 1916 to 1918, inclusive. The conten-
tion of the bureau is that the case would have been closed some time ago had
it not been for a disagreement on the part of valuation engineers as to the value
of the property turned in for stock.

Mr. Baxter, who had charge of the California section in the oil and gas
valuation section, places values at $7,500,000 to $10,000,000, as compared with
$12,366,156 claimed by the taxpayer. Mr. Baxter was supported by one
other engineer, who placed the value at $9,880,000. The taxpayer's claim was
supported by John F. McCormack and accepted by Mr. Pelton, valuation engi-
neer, and approved later by Messrs. Griggs and Shepherd, special conferees,
and Mr. Thayer, chief of oil and gas section. On this basis the case has been
sent to audit for the years 1016 to 1918, inclusive. As late as January 12,
1925, the audit division has requested certain additional information from the
revenue agent in charge at San Francisco before the case can be closed.

This case shows on its face a series of delays resulting from various causes
and a failure to close even within the statutes of limitation without securing
waivers for the continuation of the case. A revenue agent's report in the case
under date of September 23, 1924, shows no tax due for 1916, 1917, and 1918.

ross Tai paid, Depletion DDpletion i-0wabloi
YoGross original claimed claimed alss an.Y income return (returns) (Form O) (,s Jan

1915..--....----.... --....--... .......---- .. $1,882,000 -...- . $62,703 $500,639 $5,684
1916 -----....... .......... ................ 3,901,000 $17,307 1,226,.976 809,443 865,661
1917. ..........-- ..------. ....... ......... 9, 03,000 1335,041 1,572,909 1,159,130 1,147,061
1918-....-- - ---......- ....----------. .. 14, 567, 000 786,882 1,307, 555 1,251,480 1,23, 267

Total............................ ....- ........ ... .....- 4,170,163 3,840,692 3,257,671

Full year. * 1 month.

On the basis of the valuation agreed to January 10, 1924. there will result
an additional income of approximately $900,000 by reason of excess depletion
deducted on the original returns. The taxpayer has three refund claims
pending for the year 1916, aggregating about $13,000.
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This case also shows the use of an increasing price of oil for valuation pur-
wpoes instead of the price at date of valuation, hence inconsistency on the

part of the unit.
Respectfully,

-- -- , Consunlting Enlinuer,

EXHIBIT B

THE SHELL OIL CO.

The question Involved in the Shell Co. case Is the matter of valuation of oil
lands at date of acquisition, IDecember 3, 1915, as a litsis of tax determination
ftr the years 1916, 1917, and 1918. This valuation will also 1e a Ibasis for
income taxes for succeeding years.

The land purchased comprised 9,320 acres, on which were 11;: producing
wells, 105 abandoned or suspended wells, 1 well being drilled and sufttleent
undrilled (probable oil-bearing ground), acreage for 292 additional wells.
The production prior to the purchase of this property was 42.717.551 barrels.
The total production to the close of 1918 was 73,6r45,90N hrrels.

The consideration for which this property was acquired was $501) in cash
and $12,999,500 In stock. Of this amount $12,M4,107 was applicable to oil land
and equipment at the rate of $1,3t4 per acre. Inasmuch as stock was given
for tangible assets, the value of stock therefore should be determined on the
basis of the value of the assets acquired therefore (Exhibit 1). The taxpayer's
estimated reserves as of date of purchase were 67,300,00) barrels, which, to-
gether with the actual production from 1900 to 1915 makes the original reserves
110.017,551 barrels. The taxpayer's first presentation of values had oeen ten-
tatively approved, first, by Norval White at $12.730,000; second, by Ralph
Wardwell at $12,491,398. The taxpayer's third and last set-up for oil reserves
was accepted by Mr. HI. A. Pelton, valuation engineer, as $12,33(1,1501(, and
approved by Messrs. Griggs and Shepherd, special conferees.

In the matter of valuation of this property there was a disagreement on the
port of the engineers in the bureau as to what the prolmr value should lie.
Mr. F. K. Baxter placed one valuation on the property at the maximum price
at which sales had occurred, at $10.165,7150. An analytical iapraisal was made
by Valuation Engineer Percy L. Ports, placing the value at $9,SS,712. Mr.
Baxter's contention was that the taxpayer's claim was much too hlrge by
reason of the operating costs bning entirely too low. Mr. Baxter prepared one
valuation bastdl o n n analytical appraisal, accepting the taxpayer's estimated
reserves but modifying the valuation by introducing operating costs which he
considered In keeping with other companies n1111 with intuliil field conditions.
Upon this basis he determined the value of .19,637.994. A secondly vluation
based on lan analytical appraisal by Mr. Baxter, wherein he revised the tax-
payer's estimate of reserves and used what he considered the proper lifting cost,
and with these two changes he arrived at a value 'f $7,230.814.

Revision of reserves.-In connection with the revision of the taxpayer's
istinimate of reserves it will be noted In Exhibits fli and dil that the Shell C'o.'s
average future production curve Is approximately t straight line, which would
give reserves far in excess of what could he expected after all drilling lhidl
been done In Exhibit (hd Mr. taxter has plotted a curve for the 'ofatligna
field, using field data compiled and published in the Oil and G(;s Miiil;al
(Treasury Department), which shows a far different curve for future pro-
duction than that assumed by the Shell Co. Estimating the future production
on the basis of the 011 and Gas Manual curve, the reserves llimounit to
54,378,813 (Exhlbit h) barrels. as compared with 66.9f3,600 (Exhilbit 6a)
barrels as set up by the taxpayer, or a difference of 12,500,000 barrels.

In connection with the Oil and Gas Manual curve it should be stated here
that the data for this curve were compiled by the engineers of the United
States Bureau of Mines from well records submitted to the Treasury De-
partment by the various operating companies, This curve is not a theoretical
curve as to what the well should do in this field, but it is based upon the
actual production of many wells over a period of years, and, as stated ahove,
it was prepared by engineers of the Bureau of Mines absolutely Independent

'of any organization, either collecting or paying taxes. The curve data co)m-
piled by the Bureau of Mines was accepted as authentic by the Treasury
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Department and published by the department as guide for estimating the
future production of oil wells. Mr. Baxter's second valuation ($7,230,814)
would therefore appear to he more nearly In accordance with Treasury De-
partment regulations than any other valuation that had been set up, although
it Is $5,000,000 less than what the taxpayer claimed and was allowed. There
is one criticism which might be directed to Mr. Baxter's second valuation, in
fact, to all of Ills valuations, in that lie has used a 10 per cent discount factor
to determine the present worth, when as a basis for determniing a value as
between a willing buyer and a willing seller, undoubtedly a larger discount
factor should have been used. The 10 per cent discount factor, however, a iin
accordance with bureau practice, and, of course, Mr. Baxter could not use
any other factor.

Market price of oil.-Another point in determining the value of these proper-
ties by an analytical appraisal is the matter of market price of oil. The
California crude oil in question Is heavy, with a gravity of 21° to 22° ilaum,
and is such does not command the high price that Oklahoma or eastern oil
receives. The market price of California crude oil on March 1, 1913, was
,5) cents per barrel for 21° to 23° oil. The price of tills oil October 3, 1914, to
November 20, 1915, was 40 cents per barrel. From November 20, 1915, to
December 28, 1915, the price was 45 cents per barrel. From that date on it in-
creased at Intervals (5 cents to 10 cents per barrel) until June 7, 1917, when
it reached 92 cents per barrel, and July 10, 1920, $1.70 per barrel. On July
25, 1922, the price was 73 cents per barrel or 2 cents under price used by
Baxter (75 cents) for that year. The prices over this period of seven years
were without any radical fluctuations. %

The valuation by Mr. Baxter starts with 45 cents for the production of oil
during the year 1916. The price then is stepped up 5 cents per barrel per
year until 1925, when the maximum price is estimated at 90 cents per barrel,
and future production to the close of 1940 is valued on the 90-cent basis.
Whether the price basis used is right or wrong, it is not in conformity with
the bureau's practice in other fields. As has been developed in previous
hearings, it has apparently been the practice of the bureau to utilize the
listed price of oil as the basis of calculation as of any particular date,
either for discovery or acquisition. While Mr. Baxter uses a uniform incre-
ment of prices over a period of years, he has been consistent in that he has
also increased his operating costs proportionately. For example, for 1910,
lie estimated the operating cost as 15 cents per barrel, the market price 45
cents per barrel . While in 1925, ie estimates the operating cost of producing
oil as (S cents and the expected price of oil ns 90 cents per barrel.

Taxpaluer's vaitation allowed.--The valuation prepared by Mr. Baxter,
valuation engineer, oil and gas section, were not satisfactory to the taxpayer.
Since the taxpayer would net accept any of the lower valuations, lie called on
Mr. J. F. McCornmack, local representative of Mr. M. W. Mattlson, ticcountnttt,
aind tax advisor for the American Petroleum Institute. After a number of
conferences, one of which was held January 10, 1924 (Exhibit 2), it was
finally agreed to allow the taxpayer the set-up claimed by Mr. McCormrack
and the taxpayer, of $12,336,156. Regarding the taxpayer's appraisal as
present(dl by Mr. McCormack, Mr. A. W. Thayer, chief of oil and gas section,
on May 1, 1924 (Exhibit 3), states that-

"On January 16, 1924, the company submitted a Ipoorly prepared analytical
appraisal to support its contentions, this appraised value being $12,366,156(."

In the same communication Mr. Thayer states:
"Analytical appraisals, unless made with great care, and giving due weight

to essential factors are not reliable indices for value. regulations 62 very
properly state that an appraisal by the analytical method shall not le used
if any other method is available."

Mr. Thayer admits that sales of other properties in the vicinity indicated
a value of about $10,5(K0,000. On May 1, 1924 he submitted the case (Exhibit
3) to the special conferee for adjudlcation and on May 2, 1924 (Exhibit 4),
Messrs. Griggs and Shepherd, special, conferees, prepared a memorandum
recommending that the case be closed upon the valuation presented by Mr.
McCormark, and accepted by Mr. Pelton, which Mr. Thayer admits was "a
poorly prepared analytical appraisal." On May 6, 1924 (Exhibit 5), Mr.
E. H. Finch, valuation engineer, prepared a valuation memorandum in accord-
ance with instructions from Messrs. Griggs, Shepherd. and Thayer under
date of May 2, 1924. On the basis of this valuation the case was sent to
audit for 1918 and previous years.
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It will be seen that the taxpayer's claims were titns allowed in the face
of six valuations, each of which was less than $10,000),00. The average
of the six valuations was $8,929,118. It might also be said that before this
agreement (Exhibit 2) was arrived at, Mr. Baxter had been sent to California
to make a brief sux,ey of this particular property and to interview the officials
of the company' at the San Francisco office. Before he returned, however,
on January 22, 1024, the conference of January 16, 1924 had been held and
the taxpayer's claims for valuation allowed.

Delay.-Although this company submitted Form L schedules to the unit
in October, 1919, and these were followed up by a revenue agent's report
dated November 30, 1919, and submiHsson of Form 0 data in 1923, this case
still remains open. Mr. Thayer states that efforts by the oil and gas section
to close this case during the past year have been prevented largely by a
disagreement between the subsection chief in charge of California valuation
section and one of the engineers in the section, over the matter of valuation
of the companies' properties.

A statement regarding this case, including analytical, sales-acreage and
stock discount valuations by Mr. Baxter Is appended hereto as Exhibit 6.

ExHIBIT 1

In re: Shell Co. of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. THAYER,

Chief, Oil and Gas Valuation Section.
It is recommended that tile iiwsets iequired from the Californin Oilflelds

(Ltd.) and the American Gasoline Co. in 1915 by the Shell Co. of California
be valued as of the actual date of transfer December, 1fl d.5, ,isregarding the
fact that by tile terms of the contract of sale the results of the buuness carried
on by the predecessor concerns from January 1, 1915, to date of transfer were
to be taken over by the successor.

It is considered that the amount of cash and stock (issued at an agreed
market value based upon quotations of sales on the London Stock Exchange)
paid by the Shell T. & T. Co. In 1913 to the stockholders of the i'lifornia O(1-
fields (Ltd.). can not be taken as determinative of the value of the assets of
the California Oilflelds (Ltd.). acquired by the Shell Co. of California in 1915
In exchange for its stock. The necessity for a valuation as of December, 1915.
Is apparent when the possibility is considered that prospective oil-producing
lands as of 1913 may have been proven either worthless or oil-prohucing prior
to December, 1915.

The sales of stock of the Shell Co. of California for cash are not indicative
of the actual value thereof, for the reason that such sales were made only to
the Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Co. and there was no change of heneficial interest.

H. . . HATIMAN,
Reriecwcr.

Rt)r .P. MIT1,
Chief, Revi ' eetion.

Approved.
S. N. G.,

Head Vat. Re.q. Dirislon.
JULY 10, 1923.

ExarHIT 2

TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE, OIL, AND GAS SECTION

JANUARY 16, 1924.
Taxpayer: Shell Co. of California.
Address: San Francisco. Calif.
Represented by: W. M. Smith, J. F. McCormack.
Credentials: Enrolled in department; power of attorney on file for Mr. Smith

only.
Matter presented:'Valuation of properties acquired for stock as of December

3, 1915.
Jssues discussed: Values and reserves of properties in the Coalinga field, Cali-

fornia, acquired by taxpayer for stock December 3. 1915.
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Conclusion:
Value of oil ---...-..........- $12, 36,156. 87
Plant and equipment ...------------------------------- 3, 403, 713. 1p

Value property- .---..---------.--- - 15, 739, 870. 00
Recoverable reserves -........ .. .... . barrels.. 67, 000, 000

The above values tire agreed upon to represent the value of the assets ac-
quired for stock December 3, 1915.

Interviewed by H. A. Pelton.
A. W. TITAYER,

Chief of Sectiio.

EXarBIT 3

ENGINKBING DIVISION-OIL AND GAS SECTION

MAY 1, 1924.
Memorandum to special conferees, engineering division.
In re Shell Co. of California.

Although this company submitted Form L schedtaes to the unit on October
4, 1919, and these were followed up by a revenue agent's report dated No-
vember 30, 1919, and submission of Form O data in 1923, this case still re-
mains open. Efforts by the oil and gas section to close this case during the
past year have been prevented largely by a disagreement between the sub-
section chief in charge of California valuation, and one of the engineers in
the section, over the matter of valuation of the companies' properties.

I have personally examined the files of the case, and have come to the con-
clusion that the claims of the taxpayer are reasonable and should be allowed;
however, in order that the case may be considered fairly and impartially
upon its own merits as disclosed by the data on file, I am referring it here-
with to the division's special conferees for an opinion.

The facts in the case are these:
(1' After the submission of Form L Mr. Norval White (former chief of

nec i, but at that time a valuation engineer), on October 30, 1919, made a
sup Jilcial examination and allowed depletion at the rate of 19 per cent per
barrel. On this aIsis, the reserves set up in Form L of 70,988,358 barrels
were worth $13,487,787.

(2) On December 10, 1920. Mr. Ralph Wardwell reeamined the case and
placed a value upon .the same reserves of $12,491,398.

(3) Mr. Wardwell on February 6, 1922. sustaiwed thif prior valuation
subject to revision after complete data had been filed in the matter of in-
tangible development costs.

(4) The matter of charging off intangible development costs was discussed
with the auditors of section G March 14 and 15, 1923.

(5) On June 21, 1923, complete Form 0 data were filed setting up a cost
of the oil reserves as of January 1, 1915, at $12,460,332.50.

(6) Since this was a stock purchase the oil and gas section held that the
assets acquired must be valued to determine the value of the stock issued
for them.

(7) On September 14, 1923, the company submitted a brief showing that a
transaction occurring in 1913 between the California Oilflelds (Ltd.) and
the Shell Trading & Transport Co. clearly reflected the value of the assets
later acquired by the Shell Co. of California, and on this basis the value of
the oil reserves on January 1, 1915, would be $12,491,582,

(8) On January 16, 1924, the company submitted a poorly prepared "ana-
lytical appraisal." to support its contentions, this appraised value being
$12,366,156.

(9) On the same date the engineer in charge of the case agreed in confer-
ence with the company's representatives that this value reflected the value
of the assets acquired, and agreed to close the case on this basis, with a re-
serve of 6700,0,000 barrels, both values and reserves to be as of December 3,
1915, which was held to be the actual date of transfer of the properties.

(10) Subsequent to this the subsection chief in charge of California work
vigorously disagreed with the settlement made and submitted an "analytical
appraisal" of his own showing a value of the oil reserves to be $9,637,994.
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Analytical appraisals, unless made with great care, and giving due weight
to all essential factors, are not reliable indices of value. Regulations 02 very
properly state that an appraisal by the analytical method shall not be used
f tiay other method is available.

In this case other methods are available. Sales of other properties in the
vicinity indicate! a value of about $10,500,000, without considering any "en
bloc " value; and there are enough transactions in the stocks of the companies
involved to reflect the value of the assets with reasonable accuracy, and this
value seems to lie between $12,(000,(00 and $13,000,000, with an estimated
reserve of oil between 60,000,000 barrels and 70,000,(0M) barrels.

A. W. TIIAYER,
Chief of Section.

EXHIBIT 4

IIEAn OFFICE ENGINEER DIVISION,
Maly 2, 1924.

Attention of Mr. W. N. Thayer, chief of oil and gas section.
Re Shell Co. of California.

The question at issue is the value of the assets finally acquired for the stock
of this company of December 3, 1915.

A conference was held with the taxpayer's representatives and the points
involved have also been discussed with engineers of the oil and gas section
by the undersigned. The facts are covered in your memnoandum dated May
1, 1924.

After careful consideration of all facts it is recommended that the case be
closed on the basis of the taxpayer's conference memorandum dated January
16, 1924, which shows that an agreement was reached between the taxpayer's
representatives and engineer L. A. Pelton and taxpayer allowed recoverable
oil reserves of 67,000,000 barrels with a value of $12,330,156.87.

C. C. GRw8os (signed) C. C. G.,
Asinstant Head of Engineering Division.

A . SHEPHERD (signed) A. It. S.,
Npecial Conferce.

(Note in Mr. Thayer's handwriting) :
Mr. BAXTER: Please note above recommendation and have this case closed

accordingly.
A. W. T.

MAY 3, 1924.

EXHIBIT 5

ENGINEERIING DIVISION OIL AND GAS VALUATION SECTION

Fee owners and operators, Shell Co. of California, 343 Sansome Street,
San Francisco, Calif.

Incorporated July 30, 1915, California laws.
Taxable years 1915, 1916, 1917, and 1918.
Prior years, none.
Depletion computed on cost as at date of acquisition in 1915 and 1916.

Cost of properties

Year acquired Name Amount paid t Value of oil

19156 ...... . . (a) Oil fields, Turner and W. K...... $16, 739,870.06 $3, 403,713.19 $12 33, 156 87
1916.. . ....... (b) British Consolidated ........... . - 349, 89 31 9b, 795.53 251, 03.78

DO ..- c) Camwell......................... 93,100.00 M, 81. 50 38,238. 50
1917...-........ (d) Republic and Empire .............. 340,00. 00 150, 331.31 203,668. 6
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Price of oil and depletion units at date of acquisition

Property Price of DepleProperty oil tion unit

Cents
(a)... .................................................................... .......... 45 $0. 184122
(b). - 1..................-.......-. -- --.. --- - --.. .. -....... -- ------- 67 .11997
(c).............................................. .................. ............... 45 .4 68
(d) . ... ......... ........ .... .......... ... ...... ...... ............. ...... ... . 9 .17 92

Drilling costs charged to expense.

Depletion

roes hcorne Depletion Dpeton pletionYear front oil claimed (re- claimed Allowable
Year ro l turns) (Forn eO)

1915 ........ ......................... .. $1,882,297.12 $62, 703.90 $50, 639. 90 i $5, 84.69
191 ................................... 3,901,050.66 1,226, 9 . 88 869,443.09 865, 81.51
1917 ........... .......... ......... 9,832,0 2. 0 1, 672,909.25 1,159,180.44 1,147,061.12
1918-....... ..... ...- .......... 14, 5.7, 174. 62 1,307, 55. 58 1,261,480.651 1,239,267,28

I Entire year. December only.

DISCUSSION

The date of acquisition of properties acquired for stock in 1915 has been
determined to be December 3. See accompanying memorandum of head of
natural resources audit division, dated October 15, 1923.

Taxpayer submitted on September 6. 1923, a brief dealing with pending tax
matters which had been investigated by a revenue agent and which were later
the subject of conferences on March 14 and 15 and various dates from June 20
to July 18, 1923, as well as on January 16, 1924.

Of the nine points- involved and enumerated in the brief, only two affecting
allowances for depletion and depreciation remained to be settled. These were
(a) the treatment of development charges prior to 1916 and (b) the cost of
properties In the Coaligna field acquired by the taxpayer in 1915. The ques-
tion regarding development eost's lhas been settled, a stated on page 2 of the
brief, the taxpayer charging intangilhe costs to expense and claiming deprecia-
tion at 10 per ec(it on all tangible costs.

The matter of values and reserves in the Coaligna field properties acquired
by taxpayer for stock December 3, 1915, was discussed in conference of Jan-
uary 16. 1924 (wse accompanying conference memorandum). The attached
schedule shows the depletion computed upon the final determination by this
section of values and reserves. Taxpayer's reserves and values on other prop-
ertles claimed in Form 0, submitted on November 19, 1923, have'been accepted.

Depreciation rates were in the main settled in the conferences of June 22 to
June 26, 1923. In the conference of January 16, 1924, the value of physical
equipment was reduced from $6,331,704.85 to $3,403,713.19. The revenue
agent's computations should be modified accordingly.

Thll memorandum is based on special conferees' memorandum dated May 2,
1924, and also upon Mr. W. N. Thayer's memorandum dated May 1, 1924.

Case may be audited and closed as to 1915 to 1918, inclusive
Recommended by E. H. Finch, engineer.
Approved by W. N. Thayer. chief of section.
MAY 6, 1924.

92919- 25-7 PT 15----
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ExIBIT 6

Rt1ORT TO MB. L. H. IPARKER, CHIn ENGINEER OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE
INVESTIGATING THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

(Prepared at the written request, dated February 26, 1925, of Mr. W. N. Thayer, chief of
oil and gas valuation section]

Subject: The Shell Co. of California, valuation of oil property as of date of
acquisition.

FOREWORD

The writer, in fairness to all concerned, takes this opportunity to state that
this report does not contain, and the writer does not intend it to contaD, any
imputation of unfairness on the part of anyone concerned. Honest difference
of opinion may well exist on many questions and, especially, on one of valua-
tion,

The writer has been called upon to supply specified information and to de-
fe('l his contention that oil value allowed the taxpayer is excessive; and
he has done so honestly, fairly and to the best of his ability.

HISTORY

A complete chronological history of the case in its course through the oil
and gas valuation section accompanies this report.

DISCUSSION

The taxpayer, having submitted the required Forms L and O data, was re-
quested to come to Washington for conference with representatives of the oil
and gas valuation section, and the date of -conference was set for June 20,
1923.

Accordingly, conference was begun on said date, the taxpayer being repre-
sented by-

Mr. John Lauder, treasurer; Mr. J. C. Burtt, engineer; Mr. W. M. Smith, of
Price-Waterhouse; Mr. Watson, of Price-Waterhouse; and the department
being represented by Mr. H. A. Pelton, valuation engineer.

On June 23, 1923, the taxpayer's representatives and Mr. Pelton had come
to an agreement that the taxpayer's claimed values and reserves as of date of
acquisition were substantially correct and Mr. Pelton *wrote his .conference
report of June 23, 1923, accordingly. Preparatory to having it typed, Mr.
Pelton submitted his report to the writer for approval; and the latter refused
approval on the ground that values claimed were excessive as regards the
Coalinga property and contended-

First. That the date of acquisition of the Coalinga property could not be
made retroactive by resolutions of the boards of directors of the companies
involved.

Second. That the cost of the Coalinga property at acquisition, or the fair
market value of the stock exchanged for the assets, could only be determined
by valuation of the assets.

Thereupon, the taxpayer enlisted the services of Mr. John F. McCormack, of
Mattison & Davey.

The writer referred his contentions to various members of the unit, and in
the end, said contentions were sustained. Thus, the questions at issue were
narrowed down to the determination of the value of the assets of the Call-
fornia Ollficlds (Ltd.) Coalinga oil property as of date of acquisition by
the Shell Co. of California, December 3, 1915.

The writer maintained that the best evidence of fair market value is in
comparative sales. Therefore, he made the following allocation of the lands
in question and applied to each classification of acreage an oil value per
acre in excess of any that can be substantiated by actual sales in the Coaliga
field.
1,929 acres proven, at $5,000 per acre---------------------------- $9,645,000

576 acres probable, at $500 per acre --------------.------ - 288, 000
2, 104 acres possible, at $100 per acre----------..--------------- 210,400
4, 470 acres probably worthless, at $5 per acre--.....---.--. ------ 22,350

9,079 Total ------------ ------------------------.. 10, 165, 750
This was done to set a maximum and to refute the taxpayer's claimed oil

value of $12,460,332.56 as of January 1, 1915.
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There followed conferences with the taxpayer's representatives and discus-
slons of the case among members of the unit, and on July 6, 1923, upon com-
plaint from Mr. Smith, of Price-Waterhouse, the commissioner issued instruc-
tions to expedite progress of the Shell Co.'s case,

On July 17, 1923, Mr. Greenidge granted the taxpayer 60 days' extension of
time to prepare and submit a final brief.

On September 14, 1923, Mr. Smith, of Price-Waterhouse, submitted, in dupli-
cate, copies of a brief entitled "Amended data regarding property, cost, acreage,
content, and depletion."

On November 5, 1923, the writer left Washington en route to California to
gather oil-field data, get in touch with recent oil-field developments, and inci-
dentally to confer with representatives of the Shell Co. In San Francisco. On
November 22, 1923, the writer sent Mr. Thayer a letter from San Francisco and
made the following recommendation:

" It is recommended that the assets of California Olifields (Ltd.) as acquired
for stock of the Shell Co. of California be valued as of December 3, 1915, for
invested capital and depletion purposes on the basis of-

" $5() per acre for proven oil land.
" $5(00 per acre for probable oil land.
" $100 per acre for possible oil land.
" $5 per acre for other land.

"Also that taxpayer's estimate of recoverable reserves as of December 3,
1915, be accepted."

On January 16, 1924, a conference was held in Washington between W. M.
Smith and J. F. McCormack, representing the taxpayer, and H. A. Pelton,
representing the Government. In this conference, values and reserves af
properties in the Coalinga field, California, acquired by taxpayer for stock,
December 3, 1915, were agreed upon as follows:

Value of oil ------------------------.-------- $12, 336, 156. 87
Plant and equipment---- -------. - . --------.----------- 3, 403, 713. 19

Value of property -- _--- -----.----------- ..------ 15, 730, 870.06
Recoverable reserves (barrels) ---------...... ------------- 67,000,000

On January 22. 1924, the writer arrived in Washington. After several dis-
cussions of the case in which he took exception to the engineering appraisal
by Mr. McCormack upon which the conference agreement of January 16, 1924,
was based, the writer and Mr. Thayer came to an agreement as to the maxi-
mum oil value that would be allowed, This was (]one to expedite the case
and end the controversy. Said agreement was based on Mr. Thayer's compu-
tation of an average figure, as follows:

Comparison of valuations

Nowal White (tentative) .....--.....-- -----. --------- $12,730,000.00
Ralph W. Wardwell 4 tentative) ..----- ---------.......---- - 12, 491,398. 23
H. A. Pelton (taxpayer's accepted) ------.-- --..-- --_.- , 12,336,156. 87
P. L. Ports (appraisal)------------------------- --- --- 9,880,712.40
F. K. Baxter (computed sales)----------- .--------.---- 10, 165, 750.00

5)57, 604, 017. 50

11,520, 803. 50

Average of all appraisals ..--.------------------- ---- 11, 859, 566. 00
Value on computed sales basis.---- ..-----.. ---- --------- 10, 15, 750. 00
Value on stock basis...------------------------------ 12, 460, 332.00

3)34, 485, 648.00

Net average.-- ----. -----.------------------..- 11, 405, 216. 00

On March 15, 1924, a hearing on this case was held before the special com-
mittee of conferees, composed of Messrs. Griggs and Shepherd. The taxpayer
was represented by Messrs. McCormack and Smith; Messrs. Pelton and Baxter
represented the Government. Mr. Thayer was present during the latter part
of the hearing. The writer made the following statements:
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1. That .his value of $10,165,750 was the maximum value based on com-
parative sales and therefore is a check on the unreasonableness of the value
of oil $12,336,150.87 as determined by the taxpayer's engineering appraisal
and agreed to in the conference memorandum dated January 16, 1924.

2. That he conAlders the oil value indicated by the taxpayer's engineering
appraisal too high because the operating cost used in its determination are
much too low.

3. That the case was submitted to Mr. P. L. Ports for umpire valuation
and his determination of oil value is $9,880,712.40, which is even lower than the
writer's maximum value based on comparative ales.

4. That the average oil value, $11,520,803.50. as determined by Mr. Thayer,
lends a weight to the tentative valuations by Mr. White and by Mr. Ward-
well and by Mr. McCormack, respectively, equal to the weight accorded the
separate valuations by Mr. Portts and the writer. Messrs. White and Ward-
well merely accepted the taxpayer's claimed value, tentatively, and Mr.
McCottack's valuation practically sustains the taxpayer's clan.

Messrs. Origgs and Shepherd expressed the opinion that inlasmuch as the
oil value now clatimned through Mr. McCorniack's appraisal exceeds Mr.
Thayer's average value by only 6 per cent (7 per cent in reality) the taxpayer's
claimed oil value should be allowed.

Mr. Griggs stated that lie would take the case under advisement and would
call upon Messrs. Pelton and Baxter for further discussion on Monday. March
17, 1924.

On March 19, 1924, the writer was called before Messrs. Origgs and
Shepherd in conference and was requested to personally make an engineering
appraisal of the oil property in question.

On April 22, 1924, Messrs. Finch and Ila.ter, having prepared an engineering
appraisal of the Coalinga property, went before Messrs. Griggs Iand Shepherd
to submit and explain said appraisal. After but 15 minutes had been consuned.
Mr. Origgs was called into another conference and left. stating that he would
call Messrs. Finch and Baxter into conference again the next day. However,
he failed to do so. and on May 2. 1924, Messrs. Griggs and Shepherd wrote a
memorandum to Mr. Thayer recolnulending that tle casf' he closed on the basis
of the taxpayer's conference nlmotlrandinl dated January , 19 24.

ANALYTICAL AI'PRAISALS-SET-UP FOR THE VALvATION OF $ ,637.,9i! tCO(MP.AREDi
WITH THE SET-UP ALLOWED AMOUNTING TO $1 2,33i,17

The engineering appraisal by the writer, showing an oil value of S9,637.9(i 4.
was set-up on the basis of the drilling program, expected production, and
development costs indicated on the taxpayer's englueering appraisal by J. F.
McCormack. The expected price of oil was increased from 85 cents to a price
of 10 (cents for the year 1925 and succeeding years. The operating costs were
increased to conform to thet taxlpyer's own stalemients ani incluile a portion
of the overhead. Accompanying this report are copies, of the following listed
data.

(a) Engineering appraisal No. 1, by F. K. Baxter.
(b) Diagram showing relation of lift costs (operating costs) to yearly

production.
(c) Diagram showing comparison of decline curves.
Reference to diagram (b) plainly shows that the lift costs, assumed by the

taxpayer in his analytical appraisal, and hil set-up of expected oil recovery
are mutually inconsistent, as well as inconsistent with knowledge of field con-
ditions. Four major compan;es, operating fee-owned producing properties
adjoining those of the taxpayer in the Coalinga field show the following lift
at operating costs, respectively, for the year 1916:

14.84 cents.
23 cents.
12.50 cents.
15 cents.

Reference to diagram (e) shows that in his analytical appraisal the taxpayer
has assumed a practically strlght-line production decline subsequent to the
drilled-up condition and through the important productive period of the prop-
erty's life. This is contrary to actual performance of any oil property.
Accordingly the reserves allowed tle taxpayer as of December 3, 1915, are
excessive, as is tile value of oil. In this connection attention is called to
page 1 of taxpayer's Exhibit D. Form L, which states:
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"Our estimate assumes a total of. 40 wells on the. property when it is finally
drilled up, with a total production of 59,626,(l00 barrels after January 1, 1015.

" The amount of available oil as of January 1, 1915, reported in Form L, for
the years 1915 to 1918. was 70,3711.3t5 barrels and was made January 1, 1919,
by E. I). Nolan. of the Shell co.'s geological staff. This figure was reached
by estimating the future as of January 1, 1919, which was 50I),0,000 barrels,
and adding the previous years' production (1915-1918, Inclusive) to this
amount. The estimate is larger than the one submitted herewith by reason of
the later data available by 1919.

"Detail of the estimate made by Mr. Nolan other than the summary In
Form L, already submittl, are lacking and can not, therefore, be supplied.

"Considering the productive history previous to 1915 we do not believe the
1919 figure is entirely justified, since it takes account of subsequent develop-
merts by Shell Co. which could not be predicted January 1, 1115. We submit
our estimate, which lhas been carefully made from data available previous to
1915. to show that the 1919 figure is high and should therefore not be Increased
in arriving at the oil content of the property as of January 1, 1915."

It Is noted that the above estimates, just quoted, include reserves for
properties outside of the California Oilfields (Ltd.) property. Based on the
taxpayer's own data, the reserves of the California Oilflelds (Ltd.) property
as of January 1, 1916. are 55,730,156 barrels,

COMPARATIVE SALES

The accompanying list of sales and the map entitled "B ona fide transactions
of properties in the Coalinga oil field, California, and proven area. 1913.
California State mining bureau, Bulletin 69," detail sales of Coalinga oil
properties.

It will he observed that the highest price paid for proven and partly de-
veloped oil lands in the Coalinga field and, in fact, the highest price (of record
in this office) paid for any oil, land in said field was that paid for the W. K.
and Turner property (see transactions 27 and 28) by the California Olfields
(Ltd.) in August, 1913, as follows:

W. K. O1il Co., 342 acres, at $5,120 .-------.----.-........ $1, 75)0, 000
Turner Oil Co.. 320 acres, at $4,690 ..----... ----..-..- 1, 500, 000

Total (662 'acres) ._.... ... -. .. .. .. ... _ ..... ,,.. 3, 250, 000
Average maximum price per acre, $4,1019.37.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the following determination of value of the property In ques-
tion is made on the basis of--

$5,000 per acre of proven oil land,
$500 per acre of probable oil land,
$100 per acre of possible oil land,
$5 per acre of probably worthless oil land,

using the oil-land classification as indicated on the taxpayer's map labeled
"Form L, Exhibit E," but corrected to conform to the taxpayer's amended
data tiled November 28, 1923.

The taxpayer first reported the total acreage of all of his Coalinga property
as 9,320 acres, which included 460 acres In addition to the California Oillields
(Ltd.) lands. Later he amended this figure and rep(l ted 9,539 acres, the
difference. 219 acres. being made up of 160 acres tank farm site and 50 acres
overplus in section 19 that were overlooked in the first computation. This
219 acres was included in the deed to Shell Co. from California Oilfields
(Ltd.) and Is worthless for oil production.

The 4-16 acres acquired from others than the California Oilflelds (Ltd.)
comprises 314 acres of proven land, 46 acres of probable oil land, and 100 acres
of possible oil land. Therefore the correct classification of lands purchased
from the California Oilieids (Ltd.) is as follows:

Acrea
Proven oil land --..- --- ------------------------ 2,221
Probable oil landc .--.------.-... --.----------------------- -- s
Possible oil land .....------ _..___------------ ---- _ ...---------- 1,639
Probably worthless --------.------.---. ----------------------._ 4, 689

Total California Oilfields (Ltd.) lands .--..---------------- 9,079
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The property value of the lands pmrclhaed from the raliforrni Otliheld
(Ltd.) as-of December 3, 1915. Is therefore deterimnreid on tti' iw'renie Ui sis,
as follows:

2,221 acres proven, at $5.00).... ----------------------- -... 11, I05r, oh
530 acres probable, at $500- .---. .--.----.........-... -(.

1,639 acres possible, at $100 -.-- . .... --.--. ,. ,--U
4,689 acres worthless, at $5----------.......... 23, 4-5

Property value .....---..--..--.... ,.. -......... II, 'pTr :7 1
Less:

Surface value, at $2-,-,-.....-....-- .. ....- - - $18, 1;:
Plant and equipment.-------.. .. ------.. .... 3, 403, 713

. _1, <7 1

Oil value --------- ---------- --. ... , . .;, 474

It will be noted that this oil value of $8,135,474 inclhies oil Cos. bmib'l.
possible, and probably worthless lands to the extent of $438,6209 ~~bi'h n
not he depleted until oil shall be produced therefrom. It follows th'it oIt
capital sum returnable through depletion as of December 3:, 1915, is $&48,1:t;'.74
less $438,629, or $7,696,845.

The accompanying analytical appraisal No. 2, by the writer, differs from the
one submitted by the taxpayer in that future production subsequent to lthe
year 1920 (when the property is assumed to be fully drilled) has been dcX tr-
mined by using the Oil and Gas Manual curve for the east side C(oalings field.
the expected price of oil has been increased to 90 cents In 1925 and slb.smediet
years, and the operating costs have been made to include h portion of the
overhead. For income-tax purposes an analytical appraisal may be made for
proven land only. Therefore, the oil value shown by this appraisal should
check the oil value for the proven land as shown by the acreage basis. This
comparison shows as follows.

Value determined on acreage basis---....._---.-.. ........... S7, Ci);, 845
Value determined by appraisal No. 2--.....---------------.. -. 7. 230., 15

Difference ...--------- -----------------------. .... .. 4W;(o030

These two values check within about 6 per cent. It is further notvd thwi tilc
writer's appraisal No. 2 Indicates reserves which check very closely with
reserves s, determined by taxpayer's engineer.

Barrels
Reserves as of Jan. 1. 1915 (taxpayer's engineer)--..__--.-.. 59, 62. (400
Less reserves for sections not n purchase---, .... .--.-----__. 791, 8W4

5, 834. 200
Less 1915 production----.....--.. --..----- ---.. -...--............ . 01

Reserves as of Jan. 1, 1916 (taxpayer's engineer) _..------.. .. .,.. 55,0,10, 56
Reserves as of Jan. 1, 1916 (writer's appraisal No,) -_------.-...-, 754, :73. 3

Difference -.---. _ --------------- .. . .. 1-------, 351,. 32:;

Reserves as determined by writer's analytical appraisal No. 2 check reserves
as determined by taxpayer's engineer within 2% pr cent.

A further indication of the fair market value of the property cof the Cali-
fornia Ollfields (Ltd.), acquired by the Shell Co. of California on December 3.
1915, Is indicated by the following computation based on the taxpayer's data
submitted:

Liabilities assumed------ ---------------------------- $5, 753, 575.05
Par value of Shell Co,.s stock paid .--------------------- 12, 999. 50. 00
Cash paid--.-...---- ----------------------------- 500.00

Value of property as claimed----.------------------- 18,753,575. 05
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Le 3b
ppreelation of-

Epuipment ----------------------- $2, 827, )1.6
Stock discount.-------------------- $2 87, 599, (. 01

. .--- ..----* $5,427,891.66
Fair market value of property .. 13, 325 -- , . 3 .

Le t---------- ----------- --- - 3, 403, 713. 19
Fair market value oil us of Dec. 3, 1015 .... , 921,. 70. 20Less comt of oil outside of proven land, ...----------------- - . 4:18, 6210. 0
Fair market value of oil in proven land----------- - , 48, 341. 2)

This figure,' $9,483,341.20, is comparable to fair market value of oil inproven land as determined by the writer's engineering appraisal No. 1, 1. e.,
The following summary of valuations affords a clear compiriso. of results:

Sunmnwry of valuations submitted
[A. . ildicat ., anidaytical appraisal; 8. D. Indicates stock discount. (See R. A. R.) Figures in piren-theSes sup)iled by writer]

NaMte of person submit.
fing varlo in o

Norval White
. W, V rdwel...

t K. . tAer, acreage..... I
F. K .)Mxter, A. A. *1...
F, K. i, tter, acrtiagc,.. ,
F. K. i xter, A, A. 1A2.... !
F. K. Birter, S, ) .....
Taxp2ayr, Form L . I
Taxpayer, A. 1... ....

Surface | )ql, t IOil value
Value at $2 rqu )ient il vnlahlo

per acre 
v ree ind proven d111 Ptopvrt, value

() ( ) (2) $12,730, 0o.X)00
) 12, 491, 398. 23 10, 1 9 )1 L 15 33s7 --i--7-----0.-($18, 3 403 713. 19 ($438, 29, 00)1 1, 388, 712. 40 13,74,212..5(W) i (3:0713.1 9) 520, 760.00D 0 00 64, 00, 1 463. 1918,158.00 3,403, 713.19 438, 2. 00 0; 637, M94.00 13, 490,494. 1918, 158. 00 3, 43 713, 19 438, 629. 00 7, 085., 8.00 1,5 , 34:. 1918, I8.01 3,4W,713 438, 629. 00 7, 2,30 8.( 1:31).0 , )315. 1918, 18. 00 3 403, 713. 1 438629, .00 9, 483, 301. 20 13,325, 683.39() , 331, 704, s. ) 12, 40, 332. 66 18,792,037.41() 3,403,713.19 ) 12,336,0 1. 87 1, 739, 870. 0

W iu..Ed p n :u
11o; 1rla! review or the case to be made after submtssiong of complete data.

* Nominal.

EX III TS

Accompanying this report are the following listed exhibits:
(1) Engineering appraisal No. 1.
(2) Engineering appraisal No. 2.
(3) Diagram showing relation of lift costs to total yearly production.(4) Diagram showing comparison of decline curves,
(5) History of the case of the Shell Co. of California in its passage throughthe oil and gas valuation section.
(0) Comparative sales data and map, Coalinga field.

OPINION

Finally, the writer desires to state that in his opinion tIle fair marketvalue of oil contained in the lands which the taxpayer acquired from the
California Oilflelds (Ltd.) as of December 3, 1915, is as follows:
Oil value, Uinproven land_. $2 5Oil value, unproven land --------- -------------------------- $520, 570Value, proven land--------------------------- 9,45,000

Total oil value--------------- ---------------- 10, 105, 570
The taxpayer, by the submission of additional data, may be able to showadditional values, such as dry gas and gasoline. Ie may even be able toprove, by new appraisal methods, that lie is entitled to more value than thiswriter can at present justify. If so, t le facts should be considered andadjustment made accordingly.
Respectfully submitted.

F. K. BASTEB,
MAKawt 32, 1925. Valuation Engineer.MARCH! 12, 1925.

3b18



EXHIBIT 6A

Shell Co. set up excepting lift costs

a • F e t c 1 d

l |Ne to. I Explctk-d!
well tat i-r price~ells w eil , u

i

ExF
inc

C

e

oincI
Xd

f

Produc-
tien os ts
well year

bXK

g 1

Produc-
tion costs

per
barrel

b

Total produc-
tion costs

cxg
IDrilling and
equipment

i -

et xpectd resent
iNe pected ,,-orth 10

, t 6-nt f 12

191 ------------------------ 17 2.0 5. 0 $0.45 $2. .58, 1 . 00 4,814.25 $0.15 $847,320. 00 None. $1,710, MO4 . $1, 29,369.80
1917 ....-------- ------- - - S ,05 3 .50 3,161,. 00.00 4, 77.85 .17 1,075, 012 00 $1,813,00000 27, . 237,045. 65
11 ----------------------------- 24 24, 9 6,~, 5 3, 4,350. i 4,740.31 .19 I, 214,030.00 1,073, 00000 1, 20 32. 00 , 056. 59

1 .-------------------------. 269 22359 6, 14,I '0 .60 3, i0, 760. 00 4, 695.39 .21 , 263,066.00 &55. 00. 00 1,790,694 00 1i 1. A 313. 18

19-.-..-..-. - ... --------- 275 , 2093 5, iJ, t . 65 3,27, 390.00 4,667.39 .23 1 283538. 00 222, 000.00 2, 121, 52 00 1, 3 243.S51

It----------------------------- 275 1 .70 . . 70 3f63,fi00.00 4.680.00 .25 1.287,000.00 ............- 23,f.00.( 1, ,921.41

1922..-----------..--------------- 275 1, 905 4, - .75 3, 48, 750.00 4,564.35 .27 , 255, =. 0 ----------- ------ 2, . W. , 199, 6. 15

19-Z ... ...... I 1 :O .4 304,240.00 4,4. .2 1,197, 787. 00 ---------------- .10 4, 09, 65.

1:21 -i- 14.08 3 . 2, 4 .85 3,240,540.00 4, 361.08 .31 1. IS, 844.00... 2, fW%,PA). 914, 6
R 05
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ExHIBIT OB

Shell '.'s sf-up with exception oIf decln cure and lifting costs

h d e I g h

YerWells,, NI P radl-
.Shel W Aerage Epected expected Production tin Cs Total produc-

Clo. weA t rpa ir ri inom coswlts, W nell I tion costs Driling and Net eie tt
Set- b prXce yar ar X equipment incyeran 10

196 -------- ------------- - 32,$ , 00 $0. 45 $2, 541, O, 00 $4, 814. 00 $0. IS $K47,320.00 None. $1, 94, 640 (0 $1, r.: 124
19J7 - --- -- -- -- -- 225 :m 10 4 323 (40 5 3,161, 800 00 4. 77 00 -17i 1, 075, 012. 00 2 $1, 813, 000 71,7sx' 00 937,045 55
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Manual curve, ShtiL Co. st-up. 2 Shell Co. set-up. Surface value negligible
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I1I I iAiY ori 'rimK 'AMp OP! TOMI $l~Ii. V0. OFCIV(ALIF ORNIA IN II'S PANAOF.i
Il THROCiii TIIlE 011, ANDi WV4I VA~iTA'rioN tMIT'TION

Junoe 2, 11023. I I. A. Pet.i1 v.olmitiou oglier fotr thte (4 o'eritient. phoned
All. SInitII( of PIviet- WiI I 110115, i'&'rv-tst'ittItg the' Slt4'1l (Co, of O1 tllfortifli, and
set June 240, 19)23, OR 0 it Il date for coniferetn'e on the (1150 of the Shelf C~o.

.1mion 24), 1923. 31t'ssi's4. Lauideri and4 lirt t, oficen'4'' of the.' S11ll Co'. of (it9
fornim, an l 1r. Smithi of Pri'e-Wniterltiue, repriiesenttlives ol' the( taxpIuyel',

.11111 21, 1923. Mr. Burtt (of Shell Co. of C aliforntia (camel li for con)Iferenc(e

.June 22, 11023. Shell Co, of (1aliforia lit 'ontferencte with Pelton. Taxpayer
'et5ited bcy M'. BU1'rtt Ili the forenoontii and~ Moimsr-. Lauder, Burtt, andi

Wat sonl lit the afternioon. Mir. Watson 14 aill ('l)oytce of PriCe-WVaterhotlN0.
.1 ilne 2.3, 19123. Mr. Hurtt, represetithig the Shell Co. of California, spelnt

pitrt of tin'- fortmi4)tt (onfll'reI(e with 1Mr. 1OIEEJ*I. who madeI( pencil draft
col' the p~ropiosed v'otifoet'ie rejiort and14 submiittedt sam1e to AMr. flaxter for ill)-
prjiiitl. The hitterOX refuised to approv(I1e this ('(IlfeI'e(ce report onf the grounds
010t it volld uticew excessive vill Ill both oil a111( e'cuijulelit. anud eolittetieed--

F~irst.. Tiluit tlie i o (f flefjuliltiolt ('011( niot 1b' maide rtt'out-tive fly resoin-
lie ils of tite bioard's 44 1 lre('ters of thIle comitt estt InI11vlvei.

-'4t'nd. Thalt f he ucost lit flelsitiont, or the( fair market v'alue (of the ,4to(-k
e X4'1 -i tige't fori t itt' assts5 ('0111( only lbe de~te'rmined4 by3 iitatioii of the nsi4SetN,

.1 tub 2. 1923. Shelf C'o. of C'alliforiail, replreseted'( by Me.4srs. Burnt and11 Mv-
'eei'iitack. ilt ('011 t''t'ilce aill (1113 lontg with Ik'itoit and1( flxter.

huuw2i', 1923. Mlessrs. Burt I.and M('Cornaek spetnt several hours in the Califor-
Ilia1 514115((tlion (lisetissing thet case5 of the( Shell Co. of C.alifornlia.

JIite 28, 19)23. Air. Baxter &'ottsilted~ with Mr. Smith, eif the natural resource
r't' it'll sec(tii, re*lattivte to the ca-se ofl thte lllCo. of California.

.1 tue 29, 14023. Messrs. Thae'r mid1( Btater dtws(irsetl the ease (If the Sliell N,
of' ('ill ftitu'la., Mr. McCormac'nk caine lin for a few minutes.

oil iiid guis valufttoi S0'tioill, dIiscuissed the vtiso(of the Sh.,l Co. of Citlifortita.
.11113 2, 19)23. Thayer'f43''I, Whte, Pt'lttti, and1( Iti er conitlimUCd tthir (Its-

('uss4 it of the( ('154.. Mr. E. 11. Finiie', whet latera worked oil this (likst', rcirnl't&.l
fill' (11413' illitfle oil fill( gas ia b Jtllt ion N'(11tioti.

'1111y' ::, 19i23. Ilr. 1,0111'11 ,I fil- 81hell Co. (4 ( alif'etili, vltta ill fir t'owjit'er'enet'
willi Mr'. Blaxler'I. D i'li"5(l ii t tloen o(if tlie Coai litgn Jiojert3'. Mr. i i
511414ii ii til e lit 11e Co. we mild f't ieh 1141(11tita hu ife rnat Iieoi

to fl'v statusv otf 1itw Shl~l ('(,, vase54. Mr, 11urtt phoeitd tit 10,15 ,i. Ii. Jnsktd feor
it 4m'eri'4Ic( f111( :ailid Ile woulld breitg Mi'. Smtith tit 2 1. lit. ('olferenve gratntedu

id litid wit ii Mr, 1%crIi1.
.1 iiy 41, 192 3h't rs Ituiitt un114 8iti, i't'lii'054ilu flte taxpily(r, ('ii 44 iii

f lo ali t 41 illf, lotitis' ('Ott i'e'ttvo with -Alr. Mitct' andtt subm~titt'ed h'iter id
IvtIe-"t'i ii I'4'Itt iv' to tilie comelteiy's ori'it il and41 I 41 111Its lit'0411u11ti(Iii of tile CnIli-
f'e tit ( lields (II . irty13. U peotn ttititlat of ft'M. Smith, ea Price-Vate'-
liso the4' 1114 ('itI5So('1' istie'i istruc~t ionis o 4 e'xpiOte progress (I tlit'! 8Shell

7~~v i, 1923, Mra. 1i-tirin, til' Me14 mii nitima rcseoimx' revilewi section9 ('4111)1
hl(I e i'Cali'oiut siulis'c 'i, ait. Air. Thaye'(r'-4 rvt'411st, to, study tite (list of thot
She'll (Co. of' ('tilfiri'nia.

.iuly 9, 1123. Mr. Ilnninumi go)t ca't,~ of Shell Col. foe xtiitfioil,

.1 lily 11, 1923. 111*. 4 1'hin se e1 !(i G, 1111t 8 S ifllhtionls), was given 'Shell
Co.", "'()' e tiu iv lit'itght lmok [ito ;'e'litlollsitip oif the -t'vertaffliat ions of'
Mhe Sliel I Royal heh 91i0111p.

J1itly 12, 102,3. Air. Smtif i. of 'ri'e-Wtfereuse, ca*lled4 to ve A'r. Thayer. Ai',
?liTbayt. re'e4et4 of' ( 'iiiforii sublst'ct jlm vstimtitte oif ceuianfIy's Coalingat re-
SVt''Vv,'

July3 111, 1123. Mr4. 11'e't'i iiclge ttl lvd Mesr iltimer, SmithI, 11114 Baxter ilf
Ilks ofLne. ile'u' t itt 1114. 1 1113ilt ' v rat inuar tax payer's l'eequtest for ,i (4) ts'
IN) dlts' et'Xt(li'de ci teil'. t 1w pil'pte~ ofl 5,l11llitlill Itg t4 dii 11. 'N wit Si 4I4'4iit'C
t-40 grtajt ite'iil ve'tisiet ce pill iltgenlt tipel fit' sv't'inIg oof 1917 an118IS ti
4)11 litll t'4 1111 41iit's (11111 11111y' 1'' siltiy liv'1111 siflit~ x~ithI tite litx 1113't'.
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July 17, 1923. Mr. Greenidge stated verbally that the Shell (Co. of Cialifornti
is going to. submit data upon which they intend to make their stand. Time
limit has beien set to Septemllber 15i, 19,23, ,',yoid which no furtlther extension o'
tie s to li be asked or granted.

1July 1!, 1923. Mr. Thayer sent in list of alilltted companies oi' r I.e taxpayer
to be filed with the case. This list Was prepared by Mr. I. K. Chutse, of allilia-
tions, sectionll , unilit 8.

July 21, 1923. Received letter from Price-Waterhouse relative to t$i-day ex-
tension. also power of attorney for William M. Smith, which Mr. Greentdge
had borrowed.

July 23, 1923. Mr. Thayer borrowed Mr. W. M. Smith's letter relative to
Shell C'o.

July 24, 1923. Mr. Thayer returned Price-Waterhouse's letter with copies of
reply. Filed same with case.

meptember 14, 1923. Mr. Smith, of Price-Waterhouse, brought in duplicat
copies of a brief relative to the taxpayer's cost at acquisition. Mr. Thayer
handed same to Mr. Baxter to have them stamped in.

October 11, 1923. Messrs. Greenidge, Thayer, and Baxter, with Mr. Smith, of
Price-Waterhouse, discussed the case of the Shell Co. of California. Mr Green-
idge stated that Mr. Baxter would soon be sent to California to get ill touch
with recent oil field developments, and while there would look further into
Shell Co.'s vase.

October 12, 1923. Messrs. Baxter and Sellers (audit G) discussed Shell Co.'s
case.

October 15, 1923. Mr. Sellers brought in his first draft of memorandum
relative to Shell Co.'s case. Stated that at first le ihad been of the opinion
that date of acquisition could be made retroactive, but chuinged his mild after
talking with Mr. Harriman. Mr. Sellers said he would have his memorandum
tyled and submitted through channels if Mr. Alexander, head of audit, is
agreeable thereto.

October 17, 1923. Mr. Smith, of Plrice-Waterhouse, came into conference with
Messrs. Sellers and Baxter 10 a. m. to ioon. Discussed brief submitted
September 14, 1923.

October 23, 1923. Mr. Sellers came in to get list of Shell Co. affiliations.
November 5, 1923. Baxter left for California.
January 16, 1924. Conference between taxpayer's representatives and II. A.

Pelton. Conference memorandum written agreeing that taxpayer shall be
allowed :

Recoverable oil reserves.----------------...- . barrels_. 67, (MM, 41.N
Oil value --------..--------------..-.-..----.-..-.- .-$12,366, 156. 87

January 22, 1924. Baxter arrived in Washingtoh, having dis< lssed Shell Co.'s
ci se with officers and representative in the company's Sai Framncisro polite.

Februairy 6, 1924. Messrs. Thtyer, I'(iton, nid Baxter discussed engiuteeril ;g
aippralal of Coulhiga property submitted by Mr. .McCormi:'ck. Mr. Mc<Cormaek
called to say that he is going tA Texas and that Mr. Smith, of 1'ric'e-Water-
house, has all powers of attorney and will file same.

February 7, 1924. Mr. Thayer discussed Shell cse with Pelton first and then
with Bsixter, arldl later with both together. M. Thiayer -st;ite<l that he had
put thil, settlement of vahluition of the Coalilga property in the hands of
ail. umpire.

February 23, 1924. Messrs. Thayer and Baxter discussed case and came to ani
iagreempnt to expedite case and end controversy. Mr. Finch to write up the

Marc li , 1924. learlinig of Shell Co.'s case before the special connittee of
conferves composedd of Messrs. Griggs and Shepherd. Taxpayer represented
by Messrs. McCormnaek and Smith. Government represented by Messrs. Pelton
and Kltxter. Mr. Thayer was present during the latter part of the hearing.
Messrs. Thayer and Baxter were the only representative; of tlihe Government.
who did not express opinion that taxpayer's eliimed value should be allowed.

Baxter made following statements:
1. That his cheek on the unreasonableness of the taxpayerr, engineering tip-

praisil was based on comlliprative siles.
2. Thit le considers taxpayer's enginvering appraisal toit Iiiigh hrcause it

usas lifting or operating co4ts that are much too low.
3. That case wais submitted to Mr. Ports for tiupirie vai ulion 1iminl his

determiiiintion o vile is even lower than Btster's estimate.
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4. That Mr. 1'leet1yer tas arrived( tit a*n aIverage figure iby alng viietltiolls boy
Mv.4srs. Whfait . Widrell, 111,a tihe toaxnyer (gill fi rt4s of wilch euerely accept
ille tlixwo crM,*4 (tlincYed l N-1111 ) aaid iV 'll t'eetit it weight equall ftP Ilied tgriven
the appraisal I% Mr. Ports4 and tie nat hNfate baied on compa rillye Hidis by
BE ister, flehw zillwhliag tle teixpetyer's clctarm a weight off 3 tliti it sliouillu che
it weight o)f 1 ait tle most.

Ozuwrts Pc r;W 11tiW Yc4
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.Mc'ssrs. ~ "s i aidirlej p~t it xpa'essei t liif~ eniioni~ thatiiiir iittitities1h

.... .... . .nil~

Vidti~ Cli !iettl It liix~ea~li r exceet:::i isiiir Mr.:::::: fhaeraeagvaebyi; p

tPijisitt iii Tu ii t;I I Iu etle 7. Cease to .go befel... i. )l1A litjalid shepherd expressed the '::::::; . i oitdilloiif that 1l. 111sii lvic lis I fie:

1muitter tt-eeIHPisio of MeIs"i' tC~rieJltIg. lieid of division Mr. Grlggs, assistant
heccAl of tivisioami toefirier aoeeeetcis evaluation engineer ; -md M!r. Shepherd,
metals valuation engineer.
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March 19, 1924. Messrs. Grtggs and Shepherd requested that Baxter per-
sonally ntu'ke an engineering appraisal of the Shell (C.'s Co oalingn property.

April 22, 1924. Messrs. Huch and talxter, having prepared ian engineering
apprsail o' the Coallunga property, went before Messrs, Grigg. and ihepliherd
to sHnilit alnd eptlin Mtild appraisal. After hbout 15 lnlnutefS hlid Irben con-
sutied In the di-tcuissloio Mr. Giriggs was called hlto another conference, lie
Htated lihe would call Messrs, Fnch ind ltixter into conlereitcio again next day.
However, he failed to doi so and no further coniferenlce ol lithe Shell cnase hiis
been held.

May 1, 1924. Mr. Thlyer wrote mneinoriduni reliat iv to valuatioii of tax-
payer't property.

May 2, 1924. Mesrs. Griggs and Shepherd wrote nimenoralndmn rteoinunind-
Ing that the case be closed on the basis of the taxpayer's conference nmemno-
rulidum dated January 16. 1924.

May 3, 1924. Mr. Thayer brought back the complete file of the case with
the following note written on the memorandum of Messrs. Griggs and Shelpherd.

"Mr. Baxter: Please note above recommendation ang t hie the case closed
accordingly.

"W. N. T.
"MAY 3, 1924."
May 6, 1924. Valuation report by K. II. Finch, years 15--20, Inclusive.
May 12, 1924. Caiae sent to audit.

EXHIBIT 6-D

C AILING A

indr a to trainlactions

Purchaser r lessee Vendor Stile or lease

21. Amer. Pet. Co. ..-....-- .......... - From (?)............. .................... ... Sa.l, 1908.
22. Amer. Pet. Co.................... . Fro () ................. ......-----------------.. Do
23. Amer. Pat. Co -...- --------........ From (?) ....-....... .----- -- .......- . D)o.
24. Amer. Pet. Co - ----..... .. .... ..... From (7) -. ............... ....- . ..... o.
25. Amer. Pet. Co -... -......... ..... From (?). ...... ...... .. .... ... ........ ... Do.
26. Amer. Pet. Co-- -............-- ..-- . From (?) . . ....... .............. .. Do.
3. Amy Oil Co .. ......-- ..- ..-..--- .. From (?) ...--..... ~ .D..........- . io.

15. Assoc. Oil Co., uleas - -........-.... From Slhawntt (il Co. ......-.....--...... ale, 11Mi.
2, ('il. Oil & tias..... ... ... ....... From (?)...-...... .. ........ . .. , t---- -- .- , 1ei. W ,

27. Cal. Oilflelds-s..............----- . I From W .K. (Oil Co. (see No. 11 above).... Sale, 113.
29, Cal. Ollflehls ........... .. From Turner Oil Co (see No. 11 hove). o.
14i. CuilinKga Pet., lease . . Fromi Edgar Adamtlsl . . ..... ... .... ..- al, 19H>.

4. Consiol. Oil Ltrn s Co . .. .... From Silver 'Tip il . .. .... .... .a , I S.
2t. en]'l. Pt't, (Corp . -- - ---- F....... rom Coalingat Nationtll .. .... .... I Salt, 1919.
304. hicn'l. Pet. (iCorp. - ...- - ..... - i Fromn Ozark oil Co .............. .......... mll.
10 IHomestel Dev. Ci.. .. .. Frot Coali!gi Centl - . . . . Sal', 1912,
13. Malcolm Murray, las'..- .. .... -From Qi uee ti il Co'..... . ...... Sale, 19W .
Iti. Nevada lPet, (Co. .. ........... From (7)..... .......... ........... .... o.

1. Pacific Statas Pot ..... ..------.. From (?) -... - -----. LeaIse, 1'tY,.
17. Premier (il (Co., lea .... ...,.... From UI ion i Co- o. . .-...- Sale pri r to 1913 .
N1, S t PI'ta l Consol., leas c... ..... .... . Fronm . 0. . ('Co. .. ...... -.. .. ri , 191).
2(,. Sen- Oil Co-.. ---.-. .... It.. Incoror ln. ...... ... ..... . lH .
11. Shell oitl 'Co,... --- ....- ..... .. From C'alif, It lids, 1.(l..... ..... Shale, 115.
12. Splnks ('rud Oil Co .. ,...- .... i .Fromn ().......... Stle, ItNrL
5'. S. O. Co -..... ........... .. From Coalinga ()il Co. ----- ....--....- - Sale, l1910.

. . . Co -- ....... . ........... Fro m lomn stake .------- ........--- .. .- Sile, is
7, S. 0. .Co ...................... .. . From lSau lKer Dough -........... .. .. Sale, 191l.
H. S. O. Co-...................... . Fro t (Coailinpi Pecrtl' . ..........-..------ t lle, 1917.
9. S. 0. Co- --- ........- .. . .... . i roii (lei'l. t .Co. ....... ...--.. --- .-- o.

19. W ard O Co .... ................... Incorlp ration. ..... - .......-... . .. 1908.

1, 2, and 4 leases;, no bonus paid.
3. 8ale, cash, and stock, 1908, no wells.

Cash -----.......-. ..------------------ .-------------.....- - .. $20, 000
Stock, estimate--------------------.--------------- .-----.- .12, 500

Twenty acres at 1,625.-------._-.----.----... .. ----- 5

Sec. O-21-15, E. % NW. I of SE. /.
NOTE.--In 1!K)8 mnioerate wells Ii s(,ctilon 6, Silver Tip well (lr'illin4 adljiln-

ing quarter. The Lleilte Well, section Ii, proved district in 10!,i, a 1(thI-lurrel
well. First production about Jull, 19(!i, aiout (10 til/d.
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Purchaser, Amy Oil Co.; vendor, (t). (In 1907 prod. from two wells one-
half nile nortli'hast ani from two wells one-eighth mile southwest, in 1908
thr ~e more wells prod. one-eighth mile east.)
5. Sale, cash, February, 1916, 6 wells. One hundred and sixty acres at

$633=$101,283. Section 20-19-15, NW. %, 6 wells; total, 71 b/d.; 1,100-1,000
feet, 34 Gr. Prod. from Feb., 1918, to Dc. 1918, 152,848 barrels. 1916 value
well and other equipment, $10,668. Purchaser, S. O. Co, of California; vendor,
Coallnga O11 Co.

6. Sale, cash, June, 1916( 4 wells. One hundred and sixty acres at $866==
$138,330).00. Section 20-19-15, NE. %, 4 wells; total, 62 b/d. 1,1(H 1,900 feet,
34 Gr.; 1910 value well and other equipment. ,$3054. Purchaser, S. 0. . Co. of
California; vendor, IIomestake Oil Co.

7. Sale, cash, March, 1910, 9 wells. Thirty acres at $2,500- $75,000. Section
22--f-15, W. %11 of NW. 1/ of SW. %1 and NW. of SW. 1/ of SW. %, 9
wel;,; total, 161 b/d. 1,059-1,300 feet, 21 Gr. Prod. Mar., 1916-Dec., 1918=
141,.*34 barrels. Property paid out inT June, 1918; 1916 value, well and other
equipment, $7,231. Purchaser, S. 0. Co.; vendor, Sauer Dough Oil Co.

8. Sale, cash, January, 1917, 15 wells. OI(e hundred and sixty acres at
$1,250==$2(A),00. Section 22-19-15, NW. /4, 15 wells; total, 322 b/d. 975-
1,775 feet, 19 Gr. Prod. January, 1917-Dec., 1918, 200,340 harrels. 1917
value of well and other equipment, $8,729. t'urchaser, S. 0. Co.; vendor,
Coalinga Peerless O11 Co.

9. Sale, cash, December, 1917, 8 wells. C15.39 acres at $2,000= $931,000.
Section 2-19-15 S. !/, and NW. 14 and SE. , of NE. %, 8 wells: total, 772
b/d. 750-2,350 feet, 17 Gr. Prod. Dec., 1917-Dec., 1918, 350,335 barrels. 1917
value well and other equipment, $38,095. Purchaser, S. 0. Co.; vendor, General
Petroleum Corporation.

10. Sale, bonds and stock, November 16, 1912, 12 wells. 100 acres, section
12-20-14 N. %/ of S. /.
Stock at par---------------... ----------------- ------- - $500,000
Bonds ..------- _ - ------------------_.-------..---. . 232,250

7:3. 250
Plant and equipment -- _-.- -------_ .. __.___ .- .... 150,005

583, 185
12 wells; total, 320 b/d. 848-1,580 fPot 14 gr. 1912 price oil, 34; average

production, 16 h/d well:

1912 value first-mortgage lbolnds..... .... . ..-..-.. _.. .... $233, 250
EstInmte by compn.ilyi, 'cush value stock ....... ...... ... 25 r.4r58

477,. 708
Plant and equipnlent .. . .. ..... . . .... ....... 5 ...- _ IJll,i5

160 acres, at $2,042--- .- 327 643

Purchaser, Ilominstetdl I)evelopment Co., vendors 1. & I, Oil Co. 40 'acres
and Coalinga Central Oil Co". 120 acres.

11. Sale, cash and stolk, .Jainuary 1, 1915, 113 wells. 9,320 ncrvs at
$1,394-= $12,-4,107.19. Sees. 2, 10. 14, 15, 21, 22, 20, 27, 29, 32, 34, and
30-19-15 and s'ction 2-2(-15, 113. wells prod. 4,322.833 b/yr.==115 >/d/w.
22 gr. 105 aband. or susp., I drilling, 292 new loc. Prod. prior to purchase,
42,717,551 barrels. (Total prd., 1918, incl., 73,045.90X) barrels.) Unit value,
$0.193. Consideration, $500 cash $12,999,500.00 stock. Applicable to oil and
gas contents, $12,984,107. Applicable to surface atil: agriculture. nominal.
Applicable to pl.iant and equlip!inont il. (For former transfer section 2 -20-15,
sections Nos. 27 and 28 below, August, 1913.1

Cost, 1915.......... . ..... .. .. ... ,...._..$0. 93. $12, 984, 107
Est. reserves, 1915- -... . ..-.-... $67, 300 000
Prod. prior to purchase .-.. .....-- rrels 42, 717, 551
Est. reserves, 1915 ...... .... .......................... o... o 07, 300, 000

'Total reserves as of 19(-. .... . do _ 110, 017, 551
'Purclhaser, Shell Oil Co. of C'alifornia, vendor (Californil Oil Fields Co.

(Ltd.).
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12. Sale, cash and stock November 3, 190), 1 well.

C ah -l .-.-. ... -.. . ...... . .......... ..... ....... ... ...._. ... ,. .. ............-.. .- . ..... . . $94,421, 23
Stock, par value ...-- -...- ... ..- .. ........ ........ 15,000. 00

40 acres, at $2,235-..-.-.-.----.-..... .... . --..... _,....... 10, 41. 23

Section 12-20-14, NW. 1/ of NE. 14, 5 wells drilling 1909. 40 acres con-
sidered highly probable. i0,000 shares sold and issued direct by company at
$1 par value, $6O,0() (in 1909 (?)). (In 1909, production In line wells, 3
sides, and 3 wells on property.) Purchaser, Spinks Crude Oil Co., vendor, (?).

J3. Lenses, hious 3id royalty, October 25, 100S, no wells. 40 acres at $887
per acre, plus '/ royalty; cash bonus, $35,485. Sec. 14-20-14, NE. 1/ of SE. 1/4.
Probable territory. Lessee, Malcolm Murray, Coallnga; lessor, Qreen Oil Co.
(In 1)8, prod. from 6 wells A miles and 5 wells %V mile N. 131, Or.)

14. Lease, bonus and royalty, March 12, 1905, 1 well. 80 acres at $134 per
acre, plus / royalty; (auslh bonus, 10,795. Sec. 14-20-14 E. of NE. 1,
1 well prod. ('?) (00 fet. 121/ Gr. 1Purclnhas of the royalty held by
lessor made by the lessee April 1, 1917, $9,000. Est llnmte by lessee that %
oil removed between 19)4 and 4/1/17, 257,071 barrels. Lessee. Coalinga Pe-
troleum Co.; lessor, Edgar Adams. (In 91)05, prod. front 8 wells 1 mile S., and
1 well !/ mile E.)

15. Le;s., bonus and royalty, October 19, 1910. S wells. 60 acres at $1,025
per acre, plus 1,s royalty; ensh honus, $97,502: S wells, 2,500 per month, or
42 b/d/w. Had proved unprofitable to vendor account of water up to 1910.
Lessee, Assoc. Oil Co.; lessor, Shawmut )il Co.

16. Sale, December 23, 1908, no wells. 1 parcels of property, 800 acres at
$1,(2=---$1,3)01,000(. N. t se. 18 20-15, taul W. ' s action 2<W-20-1.5, and E. %
seetlon 30-24-15. l'ossllle iiroductive ryoa', N00 ncres. (Int 19 , prod. from
4 wells 1y. mile W. of section 1s, and ; wells '., mile W. of section 30.)
Purchaser, Nevada Petroleum Co.; vendor, (').

17. Lease, bonus and royalty. Prior to 1913, s (') wells. 100 acres at
$610 per acre, plus 'i royalty; cash bonus, $100,000. Section 24-2--14, SE. 14.
First prod. . ir prprt . 1907. 14 le. Ir. IProp rly la nomt paid out.
with 24 plus wells, by 1918. American Petroleum Co. paid $80) per acre for
property cornering on this, )ecemblr, 1908, statement of company. Lessee.
Premier 11 Co.; lessor, Union Oil Co.

18. iLease, for stock, lDeeCmleier 1, 1910, 16 wells. 10 acres '. V, of N. 1,
section 23-20-14. Exchanged 400,000 shares stock at $1 par value, plus 1,
royalty.

Leasehold interests_- . ---------.. _ .. ...- 341, ,52. 41
Imirovements ...... ....... ........... 58. 047. .59

160 aecros tit $2,5f ), stock blolns. .. .. . _ ..... .... _ ... _ . ... 400, )000,

Prod. prior to transfer, s684,330 barrels; expend. fmr develop. prior to transfer,
$17,531. Lessee, St. Paul Consol. (il Co.; lssor, So. PaE. Co.

1). Incorporation, 19)07. 1EiIghty acre section 12-20-14, N. / , of NW. ,.
ltn l1N)7, prod. from 4 wells :djoiing41 line on no rth, anid 6 wells 14 mile E.)

Lad ind .42(mo h givn for $141,404( in stock, Ward Oil Co.
20. incorporate ion. 191. Eighty awrtc s section 12- 201)-1, S. , of SV. 1,. 1Jn

1907 prod. from 4 wells 1, mile N.. and i ; wells % mile E: company drilled 3.
wells in 1908.) Land1 anlt $30.4)0 given t'ort $2)0.0f4) in stock. Sencia Oil C,.

21. Sale, May, 11908, ino well, Tihrtee hudred forty-one and forty-four hin-
diedthlts acrs at $1,5:;5=--523,207. Section -20-15. E. ' '. In 10SS. 31 wells.
prod. ,- mile W. lurclhaser, American Pet, C'. : vendor (?).

22. Sale, M1ay, 190i8. no well. Three hundred and thirty-five adl thirty-clght
hundredths itcres at $1..550=$519,G56.71 Sectiohn 18-20-15i W. 2. P'urchaser,
American Pet. Co.: vendor (?). (In 11)ON nearest lprod. 7 wells 1  mile W.,
5 wells Ai mile NW. and 7 wells , mile SW. 'Com1any drilled 4 wells in 1908;
avg. 10) b/(/w.

23. Sale, December, 1I)8. - wells, 83.45 acres at $2.235=$194,197.15. See-
tion 19-20-1,5, S. ef SW. /. (In 1141), nearest prod, 1t mile NW. 17 wells:
anl l" wells 14/ mile S.) lPurchaster. American Petroleun Co., vendor (' .

24. Salt, April, 1908, no well. Two hunlretd and fifty-three and three-lteths
arets *a ,.>2,24tV . 7it3S.6. Section 30 -20--15. SW. / andj S. '.! of NW. .
('In 1907, neatest prod. 2 wells :'i mile W.) Pur'thaser, Aner'an I'Petroleum
Co., vo lr (').
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25. Sale, August, 19)8, no well. Sixty-two iand nimety-nine one-hundredths
Ires at $2,245=14159ALl3. Section 30-20-15, N. % of NW. % (N. tract.)
(In 1OS8, nearest prod. 2 wells 1/ mitll S. and .1t wells 1/ nile W.) Company
drilled 3 wells hn 1909. Purchaser, Americant Petroleum Co., vendor (?).

20. Sate, May, liX)0, io well. Three hundred acres at $714= $214,152.21.
Section 32-19-i15 S. 1/ exe, N. of NW. / of SE. %. (In 19H)S nearest prod.
1 well i't, mile N. and 6 weils Vt mile N. and 4 wells % mile IV.) Purchaser,
American Petroleum Co., vendor (?).

27. Sale, August, 1913, 14 wells. (L a ter purchased by Shell Co., see No. 11
above.) 342 arres at $5,120= $1,750,004); see. 2-20-415, N. %'/. 14 wells, avg.
79 b/d/w, total 1,112 h/d. Prod. Oct. 1, 1912-Oct. 7, 1913, 5H0,106 barrels;
prod. year 1911, 550,00) barrels; prod. year 19)12, 510,(00 barrels. Started
drilling 1907; 1 producing well in 1908; 3 producing wells in 1909; 7 producing
wells in 1910; 9 producing wells in 1911: 12 producing wells in 1912. Sale
price figures, $1.158 per bbl. daily prod. 14 wells proved 'A of property. Price
of oil, 58V per barrel, 21 le. Gr. Purchaser, Cal. Oil Fields Co.; vendor,
W. K. Oil Co.

28. Sale, August, 1913, 7 wells. (Later purchased by Shell Co., see No. 11,
above). 320 acres at $4,690=$1,500,000. See. 2-20-15. . , 7 wells producing
av. 175 b/d/w. 5 wells drilling. Prod. Oct. 1, 1912-Oct. 7, 1913, 472,638
barrels or 184 b/d/w. Price oil 5 ); 21-29 Or. sale price figures $1,158 per
barrel of dully production. Purchaser, California Oilfields Co.; vendor, Turner
Oil Co.

29. Sale. April 1, 1919. 2 wells. S. I/, N. i/ N. , 5-20-15 west side. SO
acres at $1,510o=$120,821.50 not including equipment. Westerly 10 acres
proven, 70 acres doubtful or worthless. Purchaser, General Petroleum Corp;
vendor, Coulinga Notion l Oil Co.

30. Sale, July 31, 1918, 41 wells. West side, N. / NE. /,. NE 4/ and NE.
% NW. /4 NE. 1/ 2(-20-14. 30 a(res at $2,331-=$69,927.70, not including
equipment. (Sale price reported by Ozark Co., $(60,(000, which held 20 acres
only.) Production, (?) Purchaser, General Petroleum Corporation, vendor,

IOxirk Oil Co.

Mr. MANssoN. After I got the report in the Shell case I asked Mr.
Fay to try to ascertain whether the use of an anticilmted increase iln
the price of oil was general and I got a report from him:

In connection with the valuation of the Shell Oil Co., wherein a sliding scale
price was used when the price of oil was low, I am attaching herewith notes on
the Union (il Co. of California, wherein a numllnber of leases were valued March
1, 1913, when the price of oil was (t) cents ler barrel. The valuation allowed
the Union il 1 Co. for the s partinh'lir leases: was ani upward s!lidig scale price

5f 5 cents per year for a period of niine years, which is in amcordance with the
m ithod used il the Shell (case.

There are also a number of discovery valuations allowed the Union Oil Co.
for the year 1920 when the price of oil was $1.35, $1.55, $1.75, and $1.88 per
barrel. This posted price was allowed in ench valuation with no consideration
of the fact that while the price was high, it might some day go down.

In tlat connection. I want to call attention to the fact that the
price of California oil is very imuchl lower than other oils, and that
these prices of $1.35 to $1.88 are peak prices.

After checking up these leases of the Union Oil Co., I ran across a mnemoran-
tdum dated October 24. 1921, initialed WV. N. T. (W. N. Thayer), relating to the
price to be used in analytical appraisals of Califorida oil properties. A copy of
this lmemiur tli i is at tached herewith, which I consider sufficient to represent
th lit 1'hod used without going into other cases to find other examples as in the
case of the Union Oil (Co.

The ('CHAimA1.N. What doeH- that menmorandlim say?
Mr. MANSoN. I will now read this memnorandun. It is headed

"Engineering division, oil anid gas validation section." In re oil
pries to be used in analytical appraisals, (alifornia oil properties,
and reads:

This section does not approve the use of price trends in the valua-
tion of oil properties
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However, in establishing valuations of California oil properties
as of March 1, 1913, and subsequent dates up to Ibt exchlsive of
December 28, 1915, the office practice has been to allow an expected
price of approximately 25 cents more than the posted price of oil
over the expected life of the property.

On May 7, 1923, a memorandum was prepared by S. M. Greenidge,
R. F. White, Louis H. Evans, F. K. Baxter,(C. E. Moss, and H. A.
Pelton, recommending that the same procedure be followed with
respect to the low price of the heaviest oil (60 cents) which pre-
vailed in California in 1922 and 1923.

This memorandum dated May 7, 1923, is sustained hereby and
the posted price of any grade of oil, plus approximately 25 cents,
is to be recognized as the fair average expected price over the
expected life of the property when the price of the lowest grade
of oil is 60 cents. This increase is to be applied by an increment
of 5 cents per year for each of the next succeeding nine years.
When the posted price of the lowest grade of oil is in excess
of 60 cents at date of valuation, the posted price of any grade
shall be used without any increment.

This memorandum is initialed "WNT," and is dated October
24, 1924.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any memorandum in the files that you
found showing that a decrease was taken when the price was high?

Mr. MANSON. No; we have not found any case where it was done.
We have asked them if they had any such cases, and they have not
supplied us with them. I will offer this report for the record.

(The report submitted by Mr. Manson is as follows:)
SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIOATINO

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE INCOME TAX UNIT,
May 2, 1925.

Memorandum to: Mr. L. C. Manson, general counsel.
From: A. II. Fay, consulting engineer.

In connection with the valuation of the Shell Oil Co., wherein a sliding scale
price was used when the prie of oil was low, I am ttaching herewith note
on the ni on Oil Co. of California, wherein a number r of leases were valued
March 1. 11:3;, when the price of oil was 60 cents per barrel. The valuation
allowed the Union Oil Co. for these particular leases was an upward sliding
scale price of 5 cents per year for a period of nine years, which is in accordance
with the method used in the Shell cse.

There are also a number of discovery valuations allowed the Union 3il Co.
for the year 1920 when the price of oil was $1.35 , $1.55, $1,75, and $1.88 per
barrel. This posted price was allowed in each valuation with no consideration
of the fact that while the price was high, it might some day go down.

After checking up these leases of the Union Oil Co., I ran across a memoran-
dum dated October 24, 1924, initialed W. N. T . (W. N. Thayer), relating to the
price to be used in analytical appraisals of California oil properties. A copy of
this memorandum is attached herewith, which I consider sufficient to represent
the method used without going into other cases to find other examples as in the
case of the Union Oil Co.

Respectfully submitted.
A. HI. PAY,

Consulting Engineer.

UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

In connection with the price of oil used in making valuations for the
Shell Oil Co. as of March 1, 1013, wherein a sliding scale price is used when

,the price of oil is low, the departmental records show that this same method
of valuation of oil leases has been used tl other cases. For e example, the
Union Oil Co. of California, a number of leases have been Ltlitis valued.
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Lofu s lease.--300O acres, March 1, 1913, value was based lon 80-cent oil
with anI upward sliding price of 5 cents each year, to a maximum of $1.05 per
uarrel. The operating expenses were aluo increased from 58 cents per barrel

to 99 cents per barrel.
Hole fee.-181 acres. The March 1, 1113, value of this property was based

on O6-cent oil stepped up by 5-cent intervals to $1.05 per barrel. The opert-
Ing costs range from 61( cents per barrel on March 1, 1913, to $1.04 as a
maximum.

Nteiarn fee.--50) acres. The March 1, 1913, value was determined on the
basis of )60-cent oil with 5 cents per barr per per year, increased to a maximum
of $1.05. Operating expenses were increased from 66 cents per barrel to
$1.04 as a maximum.

Ste'ar s' fee.--100 acres. The March 1, 1913, value was determined on the
basis of 60-cent oil, with 5 cents per barrel increase each year until a maximum
of .1.05 wais attained.

In connection with the March 1, 1913, valuations it should be stated that the
records on file in the department contain actual production data to the close
of 1921. The taxpayer In setting up his reserves as of March 1, 1913, there-
fore had the advantage of at least eight years succeeding production, which
he has reflected back as actual reserves at date of revaluation.

in setting up discovery valuations for the Union Oil Co. of California, when
thle price of oil was high, there was no consideration of the fact that the
price of oil might drop during the succeeding years, as shown in the following
leacseO;.

Thamwpson-Goodwin lIca..-In 1920 a discovery valuation was placed on the
Thompson-Goodwin lease for a proven area of 15.64 acres. Market price of
oil, namely, $1.88, with no consideration of either an increased or a lower
price of oil in the future.

Copcland leasc.--Jne, 1921, discovery area 10 acres. The market price of oil
at d(ite of this discovery was $1.35. Operating costs at date of discovery
were 16 cents, and In setting up valuations they were gradually increased to a
maxiiniun of 20 cents per barrel.

Copcland lease.--Novemnber, 1921, discovery area 30 acres. Market price
of oil was $1.55 wth operating costs at date of discovery of 16 cents, which
was gradually increased to a maxiumn of 20 cents per barrel. No considera-
tion was given to a possible decrease in the market price of oil.

J. A. Coyle Itasc.-August, 1920, discovery area 20 acres. Valuation is
based on the. market price of oil at $1.75 per barrel, with operating costs at
16 c('ents, gradually increased to 20 cents.

Doracy le(set-December, 192, discovery urea 10 acres. I)scovery valua-
tion bused on market price of oil $1.i0, op-eraliil costs ravuging frow 15 to 20
cciiIs ie'r rr<l.('1'.

Iltleuddn leasc.- Jun.1 , 1920, dl' -',overy area 26.56 ocres. Discovery valuiu-
tioi based on the nilirket price of oil $1.(0, with ollr':itiiig expensess fromti 15 to
20 cents per barrel.

'. L. Newei'll leusc.--.-une, 1920, ilisco'very area 16.95 Tcres. Discovery vmall-
tllu bused on oil at $1.48 lpe r hirrel witt oriil'iel costs at 15 to 20 ctl'ns per
ba rrel.

In each of the above lenses, aind there are niany more, no consideration was
given to i sliding price of oil for future years. It will therefore be noted
that the taxpayer has, when the price of oil was low, taken the advantage of
a possible increase in price, and when the market price was at its peak, he
has Ialso taken the advantage of this price aid assumed that the future prices
wotld remain ulilnchanged. The department hlas recognized this basis of valua-
tios itn the leases cited, as well as in others.

ENGINEEIIING DIVISION, OIL AND .AS VAUI.IATION SECTION

lin re: 1il prices to be used in analytical appraisals of California oil prop-
1 erties.

j This section does not approve the use of price trends in the valuation of oil
properties.

However, in establishing valuations of California oil properties as of March
1, 1913, and subsequent nates up to but f(xlusive of Deemnber 28, 1915. the
S office practice hits been to allow an expected price of approximnatey 25 cents

S more thin the IHsted price of oiI over the expected life of the prolierty.

- -Wr
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On May 7, 1923, a memorandum was prepared by S. M (renwidge, It. F.
White Luis il. Evanas, F. K. Baxter, C, I. Mss. and II . A. i'lton, recom-
niendingh that the sanlle procedure be followed with respect 1 t the low price
of tile lheaviest oil (10 cents) which prevailted in C(ilfornint in 1922 and 1923.

This imemuoranI(lum dated May 7, 1923, is lustitned hereby and the posted
price of any grade of oil, plus approximately 25 cents is to be recognized as
the fair average expected price over the expected life of the property cwh;n
the price of the lowest grade of oil i 60 'cnts. Tils increase is to be applied
by an increment of 5 cents per year for eacll of the next succeeding nine
years. When the posted price of tile lowest grade of oil is il ex(',ss of ()
cents at date of valuation, the posted price of any grade shall be used without
any increillent.

CALIFORNIA SUBSECTION

'Allowable increase in price of oil for valuation purposes.
Int connection with appraisals made after the price of crude oil has been

cut to 60 cents, the following agreement was reached :
That with crude' oil at 60 cents, an abnormal condition obtains similar to that

which existed in 1913-both cases due to temporary overproduction.
(California State Mining Bureau Bulletin 690, page 53.)
It was generally recognized in 1913 that only exceptional properties could

be developed and operated with crude at 40 cents. (See California State
Mining Bureau Bulletin 69. p. 9.) With the present purchasing value of a
dollar. 5)0 per cent of the 3-1-13 dollar, 60 cents crude' is comparable to 40
cents crude ' in 1913.

It is recognized that as of 1913 a flat price of 35 cents for appraisal purposes
with the then existing costs would show no value for properties which had a
very slubstanltial fair market value as evidenced by cntual consummated sales.

In nmaklig 1913 valuations, a 25-cent increase was allowed to show an
average expected price of 60 cents over the life of the property.

The average price received for crude' oil in California for the past 10
years was S cents.

It is reasonable to expect that the average price which may ie expected for
the next 10 to 20 years will at least average $0.85. This much admitted
without attempting to diagnose price trends or possible exhaustion of Califor-
nia ieltroleum resources.

Inasr 'h as appraisals based on 60-cent crude' with present costs
show a ir market value entirely out of line with their actual sales value, a
similar 23-cent increase over the posted price for all grades is admitted to be
a reasonable expectancy, such increase to be equitably distributed over the
lift of the property to show an average pexp(pectd price of 25 cents over, the
posted price.

May 7, 1923.
Louis HI. EVANs.
R. F. WHITE.
II. A. PELTON.
F. K. BAXTER.
S. M. G(RnsEIeNII
C. E. Moss.

Mr. I.MANSON. I now offer a report on the Foster Oil Co. That is
another report presented for the purpose of showing the lack of
terminal facilities.

(The report on tlh Foster Oil Co. submitted by Mr. Manson is as
follows:)

SENATE COMM ITTEE ISIN VESTITI (;

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

INco(M1N TAX 'NIT,
April -.'. 1925.

To: Mr. L. C. Manson, general counsel.
From: Mr. A. II. Fay, consulting engineer.
Subject : Foster 011 C:,.
1:AR Mr. MANoN: Attached heicwith is a report on the Foster Oil Co..

which is a typical case. which the liureau is not aile to close by reason
bf tte insistence of the taxpayer to further reduce his tax.

1
,ow(,t grade oil.
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in this ii ul i r ci'ta (se the quet in ofI disco ery vainit ion of leases iln
Louisina is involved, wherein the department did not originally give tihe
taxpayer Illl that lie llmd. A small additional tax has bn en assessed for
the year 1119) iby reason of certainly depletion allowalet's, which amount the
taxpayer now en'dSavori to "os'Nre for thle year 1919 aid thus establish
what the deptlrtment considered its I origlital valuation as an excessively
high deplletioni unit.

The taxpayer s now endeavoring to have the ease reconsidered for the
lpurose of establishing his original claim, and should he be iu'ceessful in this

there would he absolutely no tax on the sale of assets, amloulntilln to $5,300(X)H)
iln February. 1920.

No tax has as yet been determined by the department for the year 1920.
although the engineers' valuation report showed a profit on the sale of capital
assets In excess of $2,000,000. This information was before the auditor when
lihe audited the 1919 returns.

Respectfully,
A. H. FAY.

Consulting EnIginer.
Approved.

I. H. PARKER.
Chief Engincer.

FosiiTEr O. (Co.

Th'le.' Foster (il (Co. is one of those tax eases which tile department has
not yet been able to close for the year 1919. owing to protest oil the part
of the taxpayer and hls insistence for a second revaluation.
The department's assessment letter of ,January 23, 1925. assessed anl addl-

tional tax of $22.-20.35, a large portion of which was itdue to the disallowance
of depletion. The original tax paid was $34.147.28. The taxpayer claimed
a total of $140.138.45 for depletion on all of the produelng leases. The
engineering division allowed the taxpayer depletion to the exter.t of $95.194.70.
tlhe otl disallowanc heing, thereorre. $44,943,75. The taxpayer now protests
this disllown'cee, and in his letter of 'March 13. 1925 (Exhibit 1). demands
a reconsideration of the valuation of certain leases in Louisiana, claiming
that there is gross error in the information which lie originally filed. lie now
desires ( Exhibits 2. 3. 4, 5. (;, 7, and 8) to file a new Form 0 schedule for the
revision of the discovery valuation allowed in 1919. which also is to ble used
as the bI,sis of ilhe valuation of those leases :s of December 12, 1919. when
the irolprty was ra:sferred by J. . Fo 'er to the foster Oil Co. A revisimi
of the depletion l4'hvdllle ll sd( oni these l1oss,4 to nisorb the disallwan'e of

14.4 3.7:, will rest it I a deipl'tmi uniti for these leases of $1.91 puer 1arr'el.
'I' t4)11. imally 'li i 1.79 ()hxibits 9 " alil 1 ) p tr harrel wh,(i oil
w:s selling ait '2.25 01r the ha.is of .1.7 per barrel, thle 4e1letitih on the ,,
las. ' 114oiunted It $39,4*.13. The tcomp)site deplet ia anit atilowd 1o' the
ldepartmenit 0n those five leases was 84.2 vents,. The taxpayer's nlmain cl-
(niion, a. ot forth in rece int corrospondel ,. Is the allow nice of .'t iient
deljletio;j o', thcse l~roarliesi to offset tihe disallowaice on the former v la lti ih!
dated t)etobert, 13, 1924.

:t miritilis to very little, since thie pIroluttit-la during 1919 was 37.125
harrels from a property that contaiiiined, at that time. nrcorwdint to the
d npartmenit's fliures.. 1.724,932 iharrils of oil. Throe is ap rently another
reanoln why the tlixpyer is so inrsist ;tnt upon the establishment of this higher
depletion unit, This prolprty was shold in 1920 to the Gillliland Oil Co. for
h 0onahieration ,f $5.373.75A.43. n portion which would le subject to taxest
resin iig from the sale, of capital assets.

Tii' txt: yr i stato; tlt tlIs il properties were' Iic,,luiredl 1 '4 11 r tsilt of
a '*Ift by 3, . (I uss el December 12, 1919, At this late there were 30 4r -40
pr4,lfiiIa weili ll eO the property. yet Mr. l"o'ter, for some reason. t.esired to
di.spose of this plrolrt. and therefore trnve it to the Foster Oil Co.. of which
lie owned 91R I)er cent of the stock. The tu-wrpayer's amended return (Exhibit
11) fior tlie year 1919, ii{g, 32. states

" iln dct'mbelr 12. 1919. . Mr. r ,fst1'. , presided and on if the stock-
hilrw' (1,f thie lFost 4clr Co., dona It .ld tralnsferrdil to the company wlitl,)t
co'tis drtin his interest in r ertii; till td gami minig leases and ea. nsehili
estaIes. ('1lil mlt, hitol; farms antl steel storaev locatd in Red iver. C1ll-
li'irnie. alld 1 ' , I':t I'i.l ,s i O sthi i Siatie f .L uiisialla, with ilt, understa dlidn
aid s'u diition that si4tl 4m' nilil wali t iWSluliu " fill Itst:llmiliil oldigatims
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incurred on account of the purchase and development of said properties; and
out of the earnings and proceeds of said properties to reimburse him the net
amount of his Investment therein."

Copies of the contract conveying this gift have not been found in the files
of this case, but'he submits an appraisal (Exhibit 9) to show that his total
investment therein, In oil alone, Is $3,460,691.

In connection with the reimbursement to Mr. Foster, subsequent to his
gift to the Foster Oil Co., the following paragraphs from the contract (Exhibit
12) of iale by the Foster Oil Co. to the Gililland OUi Co. may be of interest:

(2) "Thirty thousand shares of the common stock of the Gilliland Co. to
be issued to any person or persons designated by the party of the first part."

(4) " The party of the second part. Gilllland Oil Co., agrees to assume and
pay all outstanding unpaid charges and obligations incurred in the purchase,
development, and improvement and supplies whether sawe be in the name of
Foster Oil Co. or J. B. Foster or Gilllland to Foster, and further agrees to
cancel any and all claims or accounts the Gilliland Oil Co. may hold or claim
against Foster Oil Co. or J. B. Foster."

While Mr. Foster transferred these leases to the Foster Oil Co. it appears
that he Is amply protected In the event that a sale is nucde, the Foster Oil
Co. specifically recognizes that Mr. Foster is to be reimbursed in that amount
of his investment. The contract between the Foster Oil Co. (of which Mr.
Foster owned 98 per cent of the stock and was president of the company) and
the Gilliland Oil Co. is so broad in the two paragraphs quoted that Mr. Foster
will undoubtedly be able to legally reimburse himself for this gift for any
amount that he considers due him.

It is also interesting to note that in the same amended return (p. 32) for
1919 the taxpayer states:

"The valuation of the nonproducing leases is the appraisement of Frank
Phillips and James K. Crawford, under date of November 10, 1919, ap risingg
for the Gilliland Oil Co. its one-half interest in said lease, the remainil ;, one-
half Interest therein being at that time the interest there.n of Mr. J. B. Foster,
and which he subsequently transferred to the Foster Oil Co."

Since this appraisement for the Gilliland Oil Co. was on November 10. 1919,
and on February 14, 1920, the Gilliland Oil Co. purchased this Identical prop-
erty, the question might arise as to the motive of Mr. Foster for donating and
transferring said property to the Foster Oil Co. As to whether this was a
gift or not is not an engineering question, and there is nothing in the fileR
to show that the case was referred to the solicitor for an opinion.

The engineering division, in its valuation report for these properties, October
13, 1924 (Exhibit 1), recognizes this transfer of property from Foster to the
Foster Oil Co. as a gift and. as such, places a gross value thereon of $3,318,220,
including equipment, showing a profit $2,082,707.94 on the sale of this prop-
erty by the Foster Oil Co. to the Gilliland Oil Co.. on which no tax adjustment
has as yet been made. The engineering report states:

"The ouiusiana leases were acquired by the company through gift from the
president of the company, Mr. J. B. Foster, on December 12, 1919. These
leases have been revalued at date of gift and depletion computed accordingly.
The value set up at date of gift was found to be very high and has been re-
vised as shown on the schedifle attached to Form 0, also on the schedule
showing the sale of capital assets.

"The profit from the sale of the productive and unproductive leases has been
revised by lowering the value of the productive leases at date of gift, by reduc-
ing the allowable depletion and by disallowing the depletable additions. The
expenses of development are stated to have been charged to expense, but the
returns do not bear out this statement and consequently this item is disal-
lowed."

The unit has accepted the taxpayer's valuation of November 10, 1919, for the
unproductive leases as $887,987.50; the net oil value of the productive leases
as established by the unit is $1,479,901.35, as compared with $3,476,691 (Free-
born appraisal May 11, 1921) claimed by the taxpayer. The unit also accepts,
without change, the taxpayer's estimate of reserves on the Oakte~, Jackson, and
Pugh leases.

The taxpayer's appeal contends that the Form 0 data used as a basis for
his discovery valuations prior to December 12, 1919, is erroneous and incom-
plete. The value claimed as of December 12, 1919, is the discovery value le.
depletion to that date.
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The taxpayer has had every opportunity to present complete and detailed
information as indicated by the department's letter of July 30, 1923 (Exhibllit
13), wherein he was asked specifically to furnish for the years 1019 and 1920:

(1) "The total number of barrels of oil by months produced from each tract
that is credited to you and the amount of cash received therefor."

(2) "A concrete statement of development and operating costs for each tract
from which production was obtained during th,, above years."

This was asked for in order to complete the Form O data, which was on file
in the department on that date. The taxpayer in this particular letter was
given 30 days to furnish this information.

On October 5, 1923 (t.. i montlih later), the taxpayer stated (Exhibit 14)
that on account of being short of help in his office, he would not be able to
furnish the desired information within the time requested and asked for an
additional 15 days. However, on October 16, he did submit the additional in-
formation previously requested by the department.

lie now comes forward with the statement (Exhibit 5), tndler date of March
13, 1925, that the actual production to April ;30, 1922, was in excess of the
amount that he had been allowed in the department's valuation of October
13, 1924. This date of April 30, 1922. is iapproxhiately a year and a half
prior to the date of October 10, 1923. when the taxpayer killed the information
requested by the department. It will therefore he seen that all of this Infor-
mation, up to the close of April, 1922, was available to the taxpayer in 1923,
when he filed his Form 0 data.

While the case is still pending before the department, there is a disposi-
tion on the part of the department to give the taxpayer a re valuation as
Indicated by the fact that under date of February 12, 1925 (Exhibit 3), the
taxpayer was given " For your information and guidance there is enclosed copy
of valuation report." On March 10, 1925 (per conference memorandum,
Exhibit 4), Mr. Cochran. attorney for the corporation, had a conference in
the oil and gas section in which--

"lie requested information in regard to methods and figures used by this
section in establishing valuation and computing depletion. Mr. Cochran was
furnished copies of engineers' memorandum and depletion schedules. The
computations by this section were explained."

At another conference (Exhibit 6) in the engineering division, oil and gas
section, March 13, 1925-

" Mr. Cochran was advised not to appeal direct to the commissioner but to
file his data In support of his protest direct with C. A. 25, and that such infor-
mation would then be forwarded to the oil and gas section for consideration."

On March 14, 1925 (Exhibit 7), Mr. Cochran again called at the engineering
division and asked for an extension of time in which to prepare his valua-
tion data.

"Mr. Cochran has, therefore, been advised that the information needed
should be supplied to the department within 90 days from this date."

On the same date the following memoranda (Exhibit .& was prepared and
placed in the case.
"Mr. F. R. CLUTE,

Head of corporation audit diriiion:
"The Foster Oil Co.,of Tulsa, Okla., has submitted an affidavit under date

of March 13, 1925, showing that the Form O previously filed is grossly In error.
This statement by the taxpayer has been checked and found to be correct. It
is therefore requested that no further action be taken on this case until this
section transmits a new engineer's memorandum on this case.

" S. M. GREENIDOE, Head of Division."
The so-called additional information which may be filed by the taxpayer

should be actual production figures over a period of years, although the same
production figures were available when the original report was filed. The dis-
covery valuations that are allowable should be based upon Information known
or ascertainable at date of discovery or 30 days thereafter, so that the taxpayer
could not, according to regulations, come in at this late date and have a dis-
covery revaluation made in the light of subsequent information. The unit was
extremely liberal in its valuation of October 18, 1924, and the allowances made
by the department certainly check as closely as could be expected on a dis-
covery valuation. Reserves (barrels) claimed by taxpayer, 1,926,400; allowed
by the department, 1,724,932; actual production to April 30, 1922, 1,807,183.
The taxpayer does have a right under the regulations to a readjustment of his
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depletion rate should there be found any gross error in the matter of estimat-
ing the recoverable units. In this case the taxpayer's claim for the recoverable
unit s s about 100,000 barrels in exteas of the amount that was actually allowed
by the department. The department's composite depletion unit at the date of
discovery valuation was 84.2 cents. A new depletion unit based on the original
valuation but with the new reserves as later determined would he 81 cents, or
3.24 cents less than the original depletion unit allowed, in which event the
taxpayer would received no benefit for the year 1919.

The reason back of this desire for ai reapri,,:'i l of itl.1 i'roperty is for the
department to go on record by establishing a depl:in unit cIf approximately
$1.80 per barrel for 37.125 barrels produced in 1919. Should tlil, value of $1.80
per barrel be allowed, there would result no profit from a sleo of property,
which, according to the taxpayer's statement, was acquired is a gift, phis
development' costs, and sold at a price in excess of $5,300,000. The taxpayer,
in his original returns (IExhibt l14), reports a profit of ?5,280.66 on this
transaction.

TAX LIABILITY

The tax liability for the year 1920 has not as yet been determined. When
ilte 1919 return was Iaudited the auditor had before him the engineer's valua-
tion report, wherein depletion was determined for both years, 1.919 and 1920.
This sane valuation report recognized a sale of capital assets showing an
excess of $2,H00,000 profit, which would represent a substantial tax for the
ytar 1920. Yet, with this large income determined by the engineering division,
no attention was given to it in the audit section, ant the returns for the year
1911 only were audited. The taxpayer's appeal specifically relates to the year
1919, wherein only a small amount of tax is involved. The amount of tax paid
in 1920 was $31.548.42 on a reported gross income of $664,676.23, including sale
of capital assets. The 1022 return shows a loss of $111,409.77 on a gross
income of $702,620.30.

TAXPAYER'S BASIS OF VALUATION

The discovery valuations, as set up by the taxpayer in the Shaw lease,
are not entirely in conformity with the regulations. For example, in the
Shaw A lease the taxpayer, in setting up a valuation as of December 12,
1919, dates his discovery on a well which came in July 19. 1919, at 2,000
barrels per day. Following this, Nos. 2, 3, 4. and 5 were drilled, the average
of which was less than No. 1. Well No. 6 was brought in January 6, 1920, at
20,000 barrels per day. He includes the production of the large well of
January l, 1920. for the purpose of determining a valuation as of July 1 19 19.
and December 12, 1919. The taxpayer's engineer states that by reason of the
unusual condition in the geological structure the recovery is assumed at 600
barrels per acre-foot.

PRICE OF oill

There is at this time a rising market price of oil, the posted price of oil at
this date being $2.25, but he estimates that thel future average price will le not
less than $3.25 per barrel. His oplratitng costs are estimated at 60 cents; so
that he sets up his not operating profit of $2.05 per barrel, which lie applies to
his estimated reserves.

)DICOU NT

The discount factor used is 8 per 'ent over the life of the property and not
8 per cent per annum. As a hazard factor in the matter of reserves, the tax-
payer estimates that at least one-fourih of the reserves should be considered as
profit for a prospective purchaser. He therefore reduces his reserves by this
amount, using 75 per cent of the total reserves for the basis of valuation.
Having established a valuation on this basis, he dates back to July, 1919, for
depletion. He determines his 1: emaber 12, 1919. valuation by deducting from
discovery valuation the actual number of barrels of oli produced to that by
date, multiplied by $2.25 per barrel. the selling price of oil, Instead of using
$1.85 per barrel, as established by his valuation.

In the case of the Oakes lease, the discovery well No. 1 was brought in May
2, 1919. at 200 barrels per day, but discovery valuation was not set up or
claimed until after well No. 11 came in November 29, 1019, at 12.500 barrels
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per day. These two wells are used as p basis for discovery valuation, from
which would lit deducted the amount of oil produced from May 2 to Decemler
12 to determine the value at date of transfer. Here again, as In the Shaw
lease, when oil is selling ait .2.25 per brrel lie antic:pted that $3.25 will be
the average price of oil and )60 ents is operating costs, so that his discovery
valuation is set up at a net operating profit of $2.(15 lier barrel.

With reference to the- Jackson lease, he litse discovery value on tihe1 verge
titlil production of the first .six wells, setting till his value its of A.ugust ;,
1919, tilted j cDeue r 12, 1911. In ll d'terinulg Lth* value as of Dcendilrr 12,
191)tl, he should lthve, used only wells Nos. 1. 2, ind 4. which hil a otail initial
liroduititon ofl 1,350 Irrells, or 450 barrel T s ,eaitt. However, lite hslit included
two additlioliii! wells, tone of 1,(1) hitirrels iuitiii production ,liitielary 6, 1920,
antd one of i,t(N) barrels initial production Januiry 28, 1120, lotli iof which
ihe hls reflhet A hack io the viihitilo plates, which Is not in necordanve with
regulations. t? estl ti:tlng his fiit' re Iroductioi, hi hls, it least, attempted
to he retsonithile ili tat ll e (cstllatlites that tliere will ib six additional lool-
tious, but that oln alcoullt of offset wells aidjoliitig the property lie does iot
assuime that these future wells will have as :urge an initial prolmcntion iis thin
first six wells. Thil ailiount lie discounts by 6W% per icent. However, while
lie assumiies that these six alditonal locationis will produce only one-third
as imtiuh las tlht first six wells, he arrives lit an average production at each
of these lotions of 972 barrels, which is considerably in excess of wells
Nos. 1, , tial 4. which alone should have been used as a basis for deteriniilng
thei value of tile property as of December 12, 1919. lin reality tlhe taxpayer is
estiatiating his future locations at double tile average production of the tree
wells that came in before December 12, 1919.

The price of oil, as used in the valuation of the Jackson lease, is set forth
in his amended returns, page 39, as follows:

"Tile posted price of oil at the time of discovery was $2.25 per barrel
and the present price is $3.25, but it has commanded a preniumn over the
posted price. It is reasonable to suppose that the prospective purchaser
could safely assume an average price of $2.75 per barrel. The sand being
found at a shallow depth, the cost of development and operations is estimated
at 40 cents per barrel, thus making the net return per barrel $2.35."

In determining the value of these properties as of date of discovery as
December 12, 1919, Freeborn & Co., who made the engineering appraisals,
state on page 14 of their report:

"Owing to the lack of marketing and storage facilities practically all the
deep sand and many of the shallow sand wells have had to be pinched in
from the beginning. Hence the production records do not afford means of
determining the rate of decline of individual wells or the field."

(O) page 15 of this appraisal mention is made of the salt-water situation:
" In December, 1919, after about 500,000 barrels of oil hlad been taken from

th deep sutnd, the deep-sand wells began making i1. .. and silt water. The
first appearance of salt water was in the northwestern part of the pool. Tests
showed that salt water was prevalent throughout the greater portion of tlhe
pool. Illnsmlluch as oil was under hydrostatic pressure, it was evident that
if the wells were allowed to flow to anything like capacity the oil would HOOL
be so adly cut ias to be worthless, if not cut off altogether. Some of the wells
stopped flowing altogether."

Continuing on page 16:
"'rThe producers do not dare to allow the wells to produce excel through

chokers. and it is evident that careful treatment and perhaps concerted action
on the part of the producers will be necessary in order to save the devip-sand
pool from irreparable damage. If the situation is carefully handled, , large
portion of tie oil should be recovered."

Continuing on page 17:
" If the structure is approximately as described, it would apliear that the

Foster (il Co.'s Oakes lease is the most favorably situated in respect t the
salt-water mnace. Most of the salt-water wells are on the edges of the pool.

' There have been recently completed three salt-water wells in the shallow-
snndl area at tlle depth of the deep sand, thus indicating that salt water may
be Itrevalent it the greater depth even In the shallow-sand pool."

On page 18 hle states:
" Inl view of facts given above, it is believed that in the long run the shallow-

usad area huIs greater possibilities than the deep-sand pool. While the latter
92919-25--r'T 15---19
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is more speitactular, it ca. not he expected to have lInh lasting qualitie of the
shallow sdnd on account of much greater thickness of the latter and its conm-
paratle freedom from salt water. The deep sand must lneuessarily he limited
in production by the physical conditions."

While the denirtinent did not accept these methods of valuations, yet this
is the Ibasis for determine the depletion unit w the leti ut wic taxpayer appeals
to hve restored, and sustlin his claim for a revaluation of these Loulsihna
lveas, The entire set-up by Freeborn & Co. fill to conforni with reglll iins
at so iti ny difft'rent poillt that t is wNorthless' an11d should not h, eonsidEi'tule
Except plossitly for dates, wells, Initiil product on, id total irioduction to

dte of v:lutio report. The deart. T d r nt did not give til set-up very favor-
sble co sidertt ion in 1924, as noted by the following coniiment of O(ctolber 1:,
1921:
. " The va lue set up it dllat of gift was found to be very high and has leen

revised as slow n ( .schedules attached to Form (" Ilnd ion the schiedulle show-
lilg sale of capital assets. The profit front the ~i le of tlie irt' oidetive uand in
pirodutltive ltits " in Loulsihnna oin Felbrury 1- to tlie CilallIid 0i1 (Co. hlias
been revi-' ,' by lowering the valueiit o'f the productive leliseis it date of gift
by red'i4itin the illotwablle epetioln and disliIlowing the depletlble 1i1dbit !'s."

ExIllnlT 1

ENGINEERING IVIION, OIL AND GAS VALUATION NI'CTION

Foster Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla. Lessee--Kansas, Oklahoma, Loulsiana.
Taxable years: 1919 and 1920. 1917 closed; 1918 valued.
Organized: Oklahoma, April 18, 1916. *
Depletion computed upon cost, discovery, and value at date of gift.
Drilling costs charged to expense.

Depletion

Ta e a Gross Income Depletion Depletion
Taxable year from oil claimed allowable

1919...... ...-.......- ...- ..-..-- ..--.. ..- - .....---- $364, 28.98 $140, 138.45 $95, 194.70
920 ........................................................ 630,922.27 112, 36. 22 102, 638.23

DEPRECIATION

The rates of depreciation claimed on equipment in Kansas, and Oklahoma
appear reasonable. No depreciation is claimed on the Louisiana property,

ORDINARY AND NECESSARY EXPENSES

SThe deductions under this schedule appear reasonable in relation to the
volume of business.

LOSSES

The deductions under Schedule A-23 are acceptable for both years.

SALE OF CAPITAL ASSETS 1919

This ollice has no basis for checking the profit on the sale of warehouse
stock.

The profit from the sale of four leases to the Lone Star Gas Co. is believed
to be correct.

SALE OF CAPITAL ASSETS IN 1920

The profit of $94,654.20 reported from the sale of a lease in section 6-9W-5N,
C'iddo Co., Okla., is believed to be correct.

The profit from the sale of the productive and unproductive lea tes iin
Loulsiana has been recomputed as follows:
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Selling price:
Cash $.--..- .... w.. ... ... .. 5.w .....- ........... $500. 00.)
30,000 shares of Gilliland stock-----.,, .-- 1, 20, 0. 0000
Deferred payment .. .....-.... .... 2, 500, (00. 00
I)ebt assumed by Ollilland .-. .... -,...-...._ -..-- - 13,173, 750.43
Depletion Rstained -....- ......... 27, 271.12

Va. .e at date of gift:
Productive leass.. .... ....... ... .. $1, 479,001. 35
U(nproductlve leases . .887, 987. 50
Depletable additions _.,--.. _...- None.
)Deprflabhle additions. --...- ........ 91. 113, 22

Sorage ol.,......... .. .......... . . . . --..._.. . 40, 17. 51
Profit. - --.------ - --- 2, 082, 707. 94

5, 40t, 027. 55

DISCrSsION

The taxpayer claims depletion on properties in Iwth Louislana nd Kannsas.
The depletion allowable on the Kansas property liis been computed accord-
Ing to schedules established by W. C. Fi in memo. of July 16, 1924.

The Loulsiana leases were acqulreil by the company through gift from the
president of the company, Mr. J. B. Foster. on December 12, 1919. These
leases have been revalued at (late of ;ift and depletion computed accordingly.
The value set up at date of g;i't w:s found to be very high and has been
revised as shown on the schedules attached to Form O and on the schedule
showing sale of capital assets.

The profits from the sale of the productive and unproductive leases and
equipment in Louisiana on February 2, 1920, to the Gilliland Oil Co., has been
revised by lowering the value of the productive leases at date of gift, by
reducing the allowable depletion, and by disallowing the depletable additions.
The expenses of development are stated to have not been charged to expense,
but the returns do not bear out this statement, and consequently this item sl
disallowed. The other item of depletable additions is entirely unexplained and
is also disallowed until substantiated,

The value of the 30,000 shares of Gillland stock received as part payment
has been checked and found to be as set up.

Recommended by:
D. W. W., Engineer.

Approved by:
W. N. THAYER, Chief of Section.

OCTOBER 13, 1924.

EXHIBIT 2
FOSTER OnI Co.,

Tulsa, Okla., February 3, 1925.
COMMISSIONER INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. 0.
(Attention Hon. J. G. Bright, Deputy.)

SIR: Referring further to your communication of January 23, 1925,
IT: CA: 2558-N--:, in which you advise that an examination of our income
and profits tax return for the year 1919 disclosed an additional tax liability:

The detailed statement attached to your letter shows that of the claim for
depletion submitted by us in the sum of $140,138.45 only $95,194.70 has been
allowed. As this claim covers several properties described in, detail in
Schedule 5-C attached to our return above referred to, and in order that we
may fully perfect our appeal and exceptions to adjustments made, will you
please advise us what amount of our claim for depletion has been allowed on
each of said properties and furnish us with a copy of engineer's memorandum
thereon?

If we may have this information at an early date it will greatly assist
us in perfecting our appeal within the time requested in our appeal this day
forwarded.

Respectfully,
FOSTER OIL Co.,

By J. W. MARSHALL..
Its Secretary.
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ExH rIT 3

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
INTERNAL RIEVCNUE BUREAU,

February 12, 1925.
FOSTot OIL Co.,

P . . Box 162, Tulsa, Okla.
SiRns: Reference is made to your letter dated February 2. 1925, relative to

your Income tax liability for the year 1919. In reply you are granted an ex-
tension of 25 days from the date of this letter within which to coip)lete your
protest against office letter to you dated January 23, 1925. For your informa-
tio and guidance there is Inclosed copy of valuation report.
. In your reply please refer to the syimbls IT :CA :2r55-E-2.

Respectfully,
J. C. lNIonT,

Deputy nCm misio.mur,
By E. B. CooK,

Chff of Section.
Inclosure: Valution report.

ExnIBIT 4

TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE,
ENGINEERING DIVISION, OIL AND GAS SECTION,

SMarch 10, 1925.
Taxpayer: Foster Oil Co.
Address: Tulsa, Okla.
Represented by: Mr. Cochran.
Credentials: Power of attorney.
Taxable years: 1919-1920.
Issues discussed: None.
Conclusions: Mr. Cochran requested information in regard to methods and

figures used by this section in establishing values and computing depletion.
Mr. Cochran was furnished copies of engineer's memoranda and depletion

schedules. The computations by this section were explained.
Returns are in C. A. No. 25.
Sixty-day period expires April 1, 1925.

JOHN CULLEN,
Conferee.

W. N. THAYER,
Chief of Section.

Interviewed by:
D. W. WILLIAMS,
ALEXANDER J. BELL.

EXHIBIT 5

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 18, 1925.
In re: Income tax deficiency claimed against Foster Oil Co., a corporation of

Tulsa, Okla., for the year 1919.
Hon. J. G. BRIGHT,

Deputy Commisfsoner Internl Prenue, Washington, D. C.
DrAB SIm: In support of our application for the return or transfer of the

files in this matter from the audit division to the engineering division, we sub-
ifit herewith the attached tabulated and verified statement of reserve as origi-
nally claimed and as allowed, as compared with actual production to April 30,
1922, and showing facts which are Inconsistent with our present Form O and
which, among other facts, necessitate the preparation and filing of a new
Form O to be considered in connection with out protest.

Yours truly,
FOSTER OIL Co.,

By A. D. COCHRAN,
Its Attorney in Fact.
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Valuation data, Louisiana lease

Shaw Shaw A Oakes Jackson Pugh Total

BIarrcls Barrels Barrels Barrels Barrels Barrels
Original Form O ..... ..... 436, 00. 00 375. 500.00 231, M0. 00 457, 500. (I) 425,900. 00 1, 9B, 400. (I0
(Government allowance ....... 421, 0(12. 6 183, 8I. 231,570. 40 457, fV.) 00 425, 916. 1 1, 724, 92. 7
Actual production to Apr.

30, 1922.......... ....-----. 631,969.20 A) 22,0 81 2 474, 22. 80 292,73, 29 20,,I11.86 1,807,133.17

UNITED STATEN OF AMERClAA,

)intrict of Columbia, as:
A, D. Cochran being first duly sworn, on oath states that ie is the attorney

in fact for the Foster Oil Co., a corporation of Tulsa, Okla.; that the above
and foregoing tabulattdl statement has been carefully compiled front reliable
data and sources of information ; land that the facts and figures therein set
forth are true and correct as he verily believes.

A. D. COCHRAN.
Sulbscril)bd and sworn to before me this 13th day of March, i925.

([HAL.] JANET 1 . LAKE,
Sotary Public.

.My conmission expires May 20, 1926.

ExmIInrT i

TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE,
ENGINEERING DIVISION, OIL AND GAS SECTION,

March 13, 1925.
Taxpayer: Foster Oil Co.
Address: Tulsa, Okla.
Represented by: Mr. Cochran.
Credentials: IPower of attorney on tile. Not enrolled.
Conclusions: Mr. Cochran was advised not to appeal direct to the commis-

sloner, but to tile his data in support of his protest direct with C. A. 25, and
that such information would then be forwarded to the oil and gas section for
consideration.

Interviewed by: W. N. Thayer.
W. N. THAYE,

Chief of Section.

ExHIBIT 7
MARCH 14, 1925.

Memorandum in re Foster Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla.
Mr. A. D. Cochran called and requested that he be given a sufficient length

of time to furnish new Form 0 for above-named taxpayer in connection with
the return for 1910 and subsequent years.

Investigation developed that the case is being sent from the corporation
audit division to the engineering division to be reworked because of the in-
completeness of information heretofore submitted by taxpayer. Mr. Thayer,
chief of .the oil and gas section, stated over the telephone that a sufficient
length of time would be granted taxpayer in which to furnish to the depart-
ment the necessary information. Mr. Cochran las therefore been advised that
the information needed should be supplied to the department within 90 days
from this date.

S. M, GOnKENIE,
Head of Division.
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ExHmIIT 8
MARIC 14, 1925

Mr. F. R. CL.U,
Head Corporation Audit Division

(Attention Mr. E. B. Cook, chief section 25.)
The Foster Oil Co. of Tulsa, Okla., has submitted an affidavit under date of

March 13, 1925, showing that the Form 0 previously filed is grossly in error,
This statement by the taxpayer has been checked and found to be correct.

It Is therefore requested that no further action be taken on this case until
this section transmits a new engineer's memorandum on this case.

S. M. Gnnllsmin,
Head of 1)iv:iion.

ExmniT 9

Form 0, Schedule 5, Loumsiana lease---Dcpletion December 12 to Dcnember 31,
1919

IAll leases acquired in year 1919]

A. Recoverable oil.barrels..
B. Production for year 1919

.............. barrels..

C. Capital invested, 1919 ....
E..........................
F. Unit cost, 1919 ............
0. Depletion, 199........

Shaw Shaw "A" Oakes Jackson Pugh Total

420,000 375,500 231,500 457, 500 425, 900 1,916,400

6,145 675 3,792 6, 207 20,306 37,125

809,500. 00 $695,024.00 $441,004.0 $745,163.00 $770,000.00 $3,460,691.00
809,500.00 695,024.00 441,004.00 745,163.00 770,000.00 3,400,691.00

1.90 1.85 1.90 1.3 1.80 ...........
11,675.50 1,248.75 7,204.80 10,117.40 36,554.80 66,801.25

Average unit cost per barrel, $1.79.
NOTI.-For items A and C, see valuation report of Freeborn Engineering Co. as on Dec. 12, 1919.

EXHIBIT 10

TULSA, OKLA., May 11, 1920.
FOSTER OIL Co.,

/407 Exchange National Bank Building,
Tulsa, Okla.

GENTLEMEN: This is to certify that in accordance with your request we have
examined certain of your properties in Claiborne, Red River, and De Soto
Parishes, La., together with all records and other data pertaining thereto, and
that we have arrived at the following valuation of your interest as of date

'of the first or discovery well, also as of the date of December 12, 1919:

Estimated Valuation Valuation
Lease rcove l at date of as of Dec.

(barrels) first well 12,1919

Jackson........................................................ 1,490,000 $751,000 $745,163
Shaw......... ................................................... 1,025,000 825,000 809, 500
Shaw A .. ........... ...................................... 1,314,000 704,000 695,024
Oakes.......................... ................................... 1,145,000 461,500 441,004
Pugh.......................................,................ 940,000 818, 600 770,000
King............................................................ 24,300 18,279 16,000

Total................................................................. 3,578,379 3,475, 728

Following are general information, well logs, production records, estimate of
recoverable oil, valuations, maps, and other data on which the above conclusions
are based.

Respectfully submitted.
F. W. FBEEBORN ENGINEERING CORPORATION,

By R. W. CLARK, V. H. C.
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EXHIBIT 11
FOsTER OIL Co,,

December dl, 1919.

SCHEnULEt F, ADJUSTMENT BI WAY OF ADDITIONS

EXPLANATION

This item arose as follows:
On December 12, 1919, Mr J. 1, Foster, president, and one of tihe stock-

holders of Foster Oil Co., donated and transferred to the company, without
consideration, his interest in certain oil and gas mining leases and easehlold
estates, equipment, tank farms, and steel storage located in Red River, Clal-
borne, and De Sota Parishes, in the State of Loulsiana, with e understanding
and condition that said company was to assume all outstanding obligations
incurred on account of the purchase and development of said properties; and
out of the earnings and proceeds of said properties, to reimburse him the
net amount of his investment therein.

The fair market value of said property as of Deeembr 12, 19!9, is as
follows:
(1) Nonproducing leases----.--------------------------- $887,987. 50
(2) Producing leases--------------- ----------------- 3,476,691.00
(3) Equipment and machinery------------.-------------- 311, 827.42

Total valuation.....--..-------------------- ------ 4,756, 505.92
(4) Debts assumed-------------- -------..------------- 560, 672. 97

" Paid-in surplus " ------------------- 4, 189. 832. 95
As appears more in detail at page No. 34 of this company's amended cor-

poration tax return for the year 1919.
The basis of the valuation of the nonproducing leases, (1) above is the

appraisement of Frank Phillips and James K. Crawford under date of Novem-
ber 10, 1919, appraising for the Gilliland Oil Co., its one-half interest in said
leases. The remaining one-half interest therein being at that time the interest
therein of Mr. J. B. Foster and which he subsequently transferred to the
Foster Oil Co. A copy of said appraisement by Phillips and Crawford is
hereto attached. From this appraisement we have deducted tlhe valuation
of the six producing properties, leaving the valuation of the nonproducing
properties at the sum of :;$887,987.50, as is lsown at pages 32 and 33 hereof.

For the valuation of the six producing properties we have used the appraise.
mnent of the Freeborn Engineering and Construction Co. prepared by them for
the purpose of depletion on account of discovery, which is attached hereto as a
part of this company's 1919 amended returii, which appralsemeint is the
amount of $3,476,601.

The machinery, equipment, etc., is appraised at its original cost.
The net fair market value of sai(d property's, after deducting the liiamunt of

the obligations assumed, is $4,189,832.95. Said property is tangible property
paid in to the company by a stockholder as a gift and at a value definitely
known and accurately ascertainable as of the date of transfer clearly and
substantially in exess of any consideration paid therefore. .\nd said anmount
of $4,189,832.95 was accordingly entered upon the books of tiut c n.mlpny as
"Paid-in surplus" ,os is provided for in articles 83( and 837 of IDecparti iiutal
Regulations 45 (1920 edition).

Exminrr 12

GILLILA.\ND OIL CO.-MEIMTOA.\NDIfM OF .\A(;I;IMIENT

(From ipage 10.. F. W. Frehorn Engineering (Uorl>nra:tion lt l'rt]

This agreement made and entered into on this the 1.1th day of February. 1920,
by in(d between Foster Oil ('r., a cpooration incorporated under the iaws of
the State of Oklahoma. with its principal oflite at Tulsl, Okln.. ,party of the
first part. and Gilliland Oil Co., a corporation incorporated under thle taws of
tile State of DIelIaware. with its principal otiice it Tuisa, Okl;i., llprty of the
second part.
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Witnesseth, that the party of the first part, Foster Oil Co., agrees to convey
or assign.to the party of the second part, Gilliland Oil Co., all of its right,
title, and Interest In the oil leases, tank farms, storage, equipment, and oil in
storage and all other prolprty in connection therewith of whatsoever nature
looted in the State of Loulsiana.

In consideration therefor Gilllland Oil Co., party of the second part, agrees
to pay Foster Oil Co., party of the first part-

One. Five hundred thousand dollars, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged
by the party of the first part.

Two. Thirty thousand shares of the common stock of Gilllhand 011 Co., to be
issued to any person or persons designated by the party of the first prlt.

Three. The proceeds of one-fourth of all tihe oil produced riiat savell from trhe
net working interest, exclusive of royalties and bonuses, oil the combined prop-
erties now owned by both of the parties hereto in the State of Louisiana, until
the same amounts to $2,500,000. It' is understood that the one-fourth of the
oil which is to go to the credit of the party of the first part is to include all oil
sold up to this time and unpaid for and all unsold oil now in stiraige oni tlhe
properties, on steel tank farms, or in the pipe lines.

Four. Tie party of the second part, Gilliland Oil Co., agrees to assume and
pay all outstanding unpaid charges and obligations incurred in the purchase,
development, and improvement and supplies, whether same he in the name of
Foster Oil Co., or J. I. Foster, or (Gilliland & Foster, and further agrees to
cancel any and all claims or accounts the Gilliland Oil Co. may hold or claim
against Foster Oil Co. or J. B. Foster, except the amount due G. R. McCul-
lough from the Foster Oil Co., as covered by separate agreement.

Five. The party of the first part, Foster Oil Co., relinquishes all claims
whatsoever nature that it may have against Gilliland Oil 'Co. by reason of
amounts puld on tile development account of said property and for other pur-
poses and is to have and retain the proceeds of sale of all oil runs for which
settlement has been received by It.

The parties hereto mutually agree to procure, execute, and deliver all assign-
ments, leases, stocks, deeds, minutes, certificates, or other Instruments necessary
to carry this agreement Into effect within 15 days from the date hereof.

In witness whereof tlie parties hereto have hereunto and unto a duplicate
hereof, set their hands and seals thlE 14th day of February, 1920.

FOSTi:R OIr. Co.,

By J. B. FosTER,
fts Pres.id'ent.

Attest:
[sE.\r..1 J. W. MAiSirA.LL, c('crctary.

GILI.ILA.\NI OIL CO.,
Diy J. W. Gru.rIL.AN.D,

IUs Presidelcn, t.
Attest:

[sL.]i] J. W. H.ATES, Scvretary.

EXHIBIT 13

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
INTERNAL ItEVENcIE rFlEA',

Ju.ly 30, 1923,.
FOSTER (Ol, Co.,

1'. (. IBor 1i2, Tulsa, Okln.
Slits: In connection with the review of your Form O data, now on file in

this office, additional information is required.
With respect to each producing property in the State of Louisiana from

which you receive income during the te axable years 191!) and 1920. please
submit-

1. The total number of barrels of oil by months produced from each tract
that is credited to you and the amount of cash received therefor.

2. A complete statement of development and operating costs for each tract
from which production was obtained during the above years.
% You are requested to acknowledge the receipt of this letter within 15 days
from its date direct to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington,
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1. C. referring to IT:NR)t :1)-1538) and to furnish the required Informa-
tion within 30 days from the date of this letter.

Your failure to supply the necessary information within the time mentioned
will result in your case being closed on the basis of the information at hand.

Respectfully,
J. G. BRIGHT,

Dep uty Coin missioner,
W. N. TIIAYFJ,

'Chi ef f Section.

ExulmT I I
FosTER O(L Co.,

Tuals, Okla., October 5, 1JP3.
Mr. J. G. Blu;.rr,

cDputy .'omnisswnit'r, i'asnwhinlto, I). C'.
DEAR Silt: Additional d(at asked for in your letter of July 30. 1923, under

above file naulnber, beg to advise tl it the information will lbe furl'nishI d at he'
earliest possible moment, but on account of being short of help in the office
we will not have the same ready to forward at the end of the time requested.

lHowever, we will ask for an additional 15 days in which to file the data
required.

Yours truly.
J. W. MARSIALL., Secretary.

EXHIBIT 15

TREASURlY DEPARTMENT,
INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU,

October 2.;, 1923.
FOSTER OI1, Co.,

T'rlst. Okla.
SIHs: This is to acknowledge rece;pt of your letter dated October 16, 1923,

submitting additional information previously requested by this office.
You are advised that these data will be given consideration as soon as the

orderly procedure of this office will permit.
Respectfully,

J. . BIrHT,
DeputU Commissioner.
By H. A. C..

Aictiny Chief of Section.

EXHHT11T 16

Salc of capital asmts. I'oster Oil Co., Decenmber 31. 1920 (Schedule 7)

1. Louisiana pronperties as per attached sheets.
2. Date of disposal of property: February 14, 1920.
3. Manner of disposal: Sale.
4. (a) Name and address to whom prolIerty was transferred: Glliland Oil

Co., Tulsa, )kl,.
(b) No connections between persons disposing of progrty and purchaser.

5. Bona fide sale.
6. Amount received in cash--- ..------------------------- $500, 000.00
7. Amount received in stock (shares)--.. ------------------- 30, 000

(a) No par value- .. - . --......--..----. -- . 20., 0. 20 )000.
(b) Actual cash value of stock.
(c) Cash value determinel: Market value.

8. Amount received in other consideration------..--..-------.. 2,500, (40. 00
(a) Deferred payments in amounts equal to one-fourth

proceeds of the sale of working interest oil.
(b) Debt assumed by Gilliland Oil Co. on (late of

disposal ----------- ---------------------- 1. 173, 756. 43
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9. Cash a1lue of all consideration received for prol)Krty ........ $5, 373, 750. 43
10. Value of property as on date of acquisition---....-..---- 4, 34,678, 50
11. Total addition to capital returnable through depletion added

subsequent, to date of acquisition---------------------- 4 00. 070.00
Total developing expenses not shared to profit and loss .....- 80, (07. 76

12. Total capital returnable through depreciation to date of
disposition---------..-----.----.. ------.---.. --- . 10), 113. 22

Storage oil at book value .. -.. .. --.--- -0.... , 17. 54
13. Gross value of property as at date of disposition -....- 5, 435, 277. 02
14. Total depletion sustained from date of acquisition to date

of dispoMal ----------...--------------...---...-.....-- -- , 01.25
15. No depreciation.
36. Net value of property as at date of disposition of property-- 5, 348, 475. 77
17. Profit sustained from disposition of property...---_. -----. 5, 280. G;

MEMORANDUM COVEINO INTERVIEW WITH MR. D. W. WILLIAMS, VALUATION
ENOINEER, OIL AND GAS SECTION

APRIL 1, 1925.

Mr. Williams was questioned in regard to the proposed action to be taken
by the oil and gas section in valuing certain leases of the Foster Oil Co., lo-
cated in Louisiana and Kansas.

Mr. Williams stated that just what the action of the unit would be had not
been determined on. He did admit, however, that the original Form O of the
taxpayer was incorrect and that undoubtedly relief would be furnished him on
the basis that his new Form 0 was correct.

As to why the original Form 0 was incorrect, he could not state, except that,
of course, the last Form 0 contains information as to production carried down
to a later date than that contained in the first Form 0.

L. H. PARKER,
Chief Engineer.

Mr. MaNsoe. By way of apology or explanation for offering all
of these reports on that subject, I have not wanted to make the charge
that there appears to be no way of bringing the matter to a head in
the oil and gas section, upon the basis of any one or two cases, and,
for that reason, I have offered quite a number of these cases, and feel
that I have gone as far as it is necessary to go for the purpose of
establishing that point.

I do believe it would facilitate the work of the bureau and tend
to get it current, so far as the oil and gas section is concerned, if in
the first place the law was observed relative to making valuations
as of date of discovery or within 30 days thereafter.

Here we have a report on a case where, even after the expiration
of 18 months they refused to make a valuation and, of course, there
is absolutely no way to get that work current if they are going to
wait to find out how much a well has produced before they ascertain
what it will be anticipated to produce at the date of discovery.

In the second place there appears to be little, if any. attempt made
upon the part of the t thsection to force the taxpayer to present such in-
formation as may be necessary for the purpose of determining these
valuations, of disallowing his claimed valuations for lack of infor-
mation.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there not some sort of a petroleum institute to
which the oil industry belongs, or which it maintains?

Mr. MANsoN. There is a petroleum institute. It appears to be
represented, so far as the bureau is concerned, by a man by the name
of Mattison.
SSenator KING. Do you mean to say he is in the bureau ?

Mr. MANSON. No; he represents it before the bureau in the work.
The CHAIRMAN. I bring that up because it is current among a
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good many of the employees of the bureau, and is also current among
our staff, that they really control the situation in the oil and gas
section, and that that is the reason for these evidences of delay and
favoritism, etc.

Mr. MANSON. Well, I have hesitated to make any general charges,
but I do believe the oil people get away with pretty nearly anything
they want, as far as the oil and gas section is concerned.

The CiHAIJRAN. I think the staff believes that a large number of
them do; that is, the employees of the bureau, and I know that our
staff has a very definite conviction that they can go in there and get
anything they want in the oil and gas section. That idea is very
prevalent. I submit that as hearsay information, but that is the
feeling as to the lack of progress made in that section.

Senator KING. The Petroleum Institute is really a sort of funnel,
if I may use that expression, through which all of the oil interests
pour forth their activities. It is the coordinated organization of the
oil industry of the United States.

Mr. MANSON. I checked up on these-
The CHAIRMAN. I think it was that organization that tricked Con-

gress into all of these discovery valuations and depletion, etc. I
really believe that Ccngress was tricked.

Senator KING. I believe it might be to the best interests of all
concerned if the oil and gas section and the mining section of your
organization down there were reorganized.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Manson before we ad-
journ, and I assume that he is nearly through-

Mr. MANSON. I am through.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). What the situation is with regard

to the anthracite-mining settlement. I understood from Mr. Parker,
I think it was, that no case of the anthracite coal producers had been
settled.

Mr. MANSON. That is my information. In other words, I got the
information in this way. I have called the attention of our engi-
neers to several anthracite cases, and none of the cases to which I
called their attention had been closed.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nash, could you look it up, and not rely upon
us to remind you again, about the status of those anthracite cases?

Mr. NASH. Senator, that was mentioned here once before, and I
am having that checked up. As yet, I have not received a report on
it. I wanted to check that up for my own information. It was the
first time that this situation had ever come to my attention.

The CHInanxN. I would like to know if my information is
correct, that there are no anthracite cases that have been closed,
because we were particularly interested in the matter of the depletion
of anthracite coal mines, as to the amount allow; d. because of the
criticism that the committee received on the amount of depletion
that was claimed by the companies and what they were really
allowed.

Mr. MANSON. I think the chairman called my attention to five or
six cases.

1he CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. And we called for the files in those cases. and found

that they had not 1) en acted upon, and we dropped the matter there.
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Senator KINo. Mr. Nash, in the Income Tax Unit, who would
specifically or directly come into contact with the oil and gas sec-
tion and the metals section? Would it be Mr. Blair, or anybody
intermediate between him and the heads of those sections?

Mr. NAsl. Mr. Greenidge is the head of the engineering division,
and that is divided into s actions.

Senator KrxN. Yes.
Mr. NAsm. The oil and gas section, the metals section, the non-

metals section, the timber section, etc. Mr. Greenidge is responsible
to Mr. Bright, the deputy commissioner in charge of the Income
T"x Unit, and Mr. Bright, in turn, is responsible to Mr. Blair.

Tlhe (CIHAItMAN,. I'ho has knowledge of the audits after they have
passed through the engineering section?

Mr. NAsH. After the valuations are made in the engineering sec-
tion, if it is a straight corporation case, it goes into the corporation
audit division under Mr. Clute.

If it is a consolidated case, it goes into the consolidated audit divi-
sion, which was formerly under Mr. Lohman, and now is under Mr.
Robinson.

If it is a personal or individual case, it goes into the personal audit
division, under Mr. Lewis.

Each of those division heads is in ttirn responsible to Mr. Bright.
The CHAIRMAN. lHas Mr. Alexander a title ? And to whom is he

responsible ?
Mr. NASH. Mr. Alexander has the title of supervising internal

revenue agent, and is responsible directly to Mr. Bright.
The CHAIRMAN. So that none of these other sections that you have

referred to have any control over Mr. Alexander?
Mr. NASH. No; not at the present time. Mr. Alexander used to be

the head of the old national resources audit division, which was abol-
ished last July and consolidated in with three other divisions. Since
that time Mr. Alexander has worked on special assignments from
Mr. Bright.

The C AIIMAN. An ex-employee of the bureau, whose name I do
not know by the way, has sent me two or three suggestions with ref-
erence to the conduct of the bureau, and most of them we have dealt
with, as I recall the testimony before the committee; but there was
qne that he referred to where, at one time, there was a sort of a
committee of review where these controverted questions between em-
ployees might be taken for settlement, or to straighten out the minds
of the individuals who had disagreed, and also that this same com-
mittee had a right to pick out any particular case, as we have done,
and analyze it to see the methods followed in settling it, so that there
was a sort of clearing house where these controverted questions might
be settled or drawn to the attention of the commissioner, or the
deputy commissioner, or the assistant to the commissioner. He said
that that committee had existed at one time, but was later abolished,
and he recommended that it be reinstituted.

Do you know anything about that ?
Mr. NAsH. That was before my work in Washington. Mr. Chair-

man. I think there was a review division in the Income Tax Unit,
through which all audit cases passed for an examination after
they had been closed by the auditor. That was abolished on a recom-
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mendation of the tax simplification board in 1921 or 1922, because
it was the neck of the bottle, so to speak, and thousands of cases were
damminng in there. They were not moving, anti instead of having the
review examination that was desired they really were getting an
entire reaudit of these cases. That meant an auditt in the audit divi-
sion, another audit in the review division, and then possibly a .ub-
sequent examination in the solicitor's office or in the comnhiittee of
appeals and review. So when it was abolished they cut out one step
in the machinery. In its place they established a review section in
each division: the review section to be responsible to the head of the
division, and to review the work of the auditors in that division, not
in a detailed way but just enough to satisfy themselves that the work
of the auditor was correct.

The C(ATlIlrMs . But I think the evidence has disclosed that they
are under the control and supervision of the section which may be
criticized and, of course, those employees would be loth to criticize
their superior officers. I disagree with that procedure, because of
that very reason. and I was wondering whether the bureau might not
consider this and let us know whether they thought it worth while
to establish some four or five committees, like our staff has organized
here within the bureau, where those people may go to criticize or
where, on complaint, a Member of Congress or a private citizen may
go and see whether the committees agree. These men, of course,
should be entirely independent of anybody under the commissioner.

Mr. NASH. SP'nator, we were hoping to overcome our present
difficulty by placing representatives from the solicitor's office in the
review section, beginning June 1, and holding themselves responsible
directly to the solicitor.

The CHAIRMAN. You think that will answer the purpose?
Mr. NAsH. I believe that it will correct ,;!r present difficulty.
I want to say that outside of the engineering division we have

had very little difficulty in these review sections.
The CHAIRMAN. You may not have had any difficulty, but that

might be due to the passiveness of the employees rather than to the
fact that real results were obtained.

Mr. NasH. I want also to add this: In the review sections we have
our higher-grade employees. It is an advancement for a man to
get into the review section. He gets a higher classification under
the classification law, and he gets a higher salary. He is a better
qualified man technically than the auditors who are in the auditing
divisions.

The CHAIRMAN. But he usually gets that promotion, Mr. Nash,
through the recommendation and the influence of his superior; and
therefore that man is under obligations to his superior.

Mr. NASH. He does not get it entirely on the recommendation of
his immediate superior.

The CHAMIMAN. I mean that it was at the suggestion of his
superior that he got the place, or probably would not get it. If
there was a man there who showed by the quality and volume of his
work that he was not fit for the review section, and his chief of
action said so, he would not get the position. Therefore the em-

ployees desiring promotions, which is a perfectly natural and nor-
mal thing, and try to please the chief, so that they may be promoted,
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and I believe that is a dangerous thing in a matter involving so
much Government money and Government practice.

Mr. NASH. Senator, we do not take the judgment of any one man
in making an advancement of that sort.

The CHAIRMAN. But you would not promote a man whose chief
said he was not a4it man for the place, would you

Mr. NASH. We would certainly look into it, but we would not be
guided entirely by his judgment.

The CHAIRMAN. No; perhaps not; but you would hardly put him
there if his chief said that lie was not a good man.

Senator KINGo. You would not promote him over the objection
of his chief. You may not take the recommendation of the chief
for promotion, but you would not actually promote over the objec-
tion of the head of the division. You would not know that he was
there, Mr. Nash?

Mr. NASH. I personally might not know that lie was there, but
the most competent employees that we have in the Income Tax Unit
are in the review division, the most dependable men that we have
are there and that is why we have a great deal of confidence in them.

Mr. MANSON. I want to call your attention in that connection--
it seems to be pertinent to what you are discussing now-to a fact
that has been brought to my attention.

For instance, in rating employees, one of the points upon which
an employee is rated is cooperation. I have looked over the rating
of practically all of the engineers-

The CHAIRMAN. In fact, I have looked over them all.
Mr. MANON. Yes.
The CHAInMAN. And I saw Mr. Shepherd rated at 100.
Mr. MANMON. Yes. And I noticed that in th ttwo sections of the

engineering division, which we think are the weakest, the heads of
the sections get a higher rating, and a good share of the difference
between their rating and the rating of the heads of other sections is
due to the fact that they get a higher rating on cooperation.

The ChAIRMAN. Which means doing what the chief tells them.
Mr. MANSON. Well, I appreciate the necessity of cooperation be-

ing considered an element in rating, but in those circumstances the
rating that is made is reviewed by--

The CHAIRMAN. The same man.
SMr. MANSON (continuing). By !the same man.
The CHAIRMAN. I noticed that. I noticed that Mr. Greenidge

fixed a rating and then approved it in a good number of cases, so
that his judgment is not questioned by anybody on his rating sheets.

Mr. NASH. I just want to say that the ratings in the engineering
division have not been accepted by the commissioner and are being
reexamined.

The CHAIRMAN. I am glad of that.
Senator KIaN. Lest there should be some misunderstanding of

.my former criticism, if it may be so denominated, I did not mean
to include Mr. Grimes. I think Mr. Grimes is working very assidu-
ously to correct the errors.

Mr. NASH. I wondered what your criticism was when you said
you did not think the mining section was functioning, because we
think it is.

Senator KING. Well. I think so, too. What I had reference to
more particularly was Mr. Greenidge's division.
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Mr. NASH. Mr. Grimes is a subordinate of Mr. Greenidge.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me it ought to be reversed.
Mr. NASH. The metals section is really functioning very well.
The Cut lrMAN. What O(1 you want to take up to-morrow, Mr.

Manson ?
Mr. NAsRT. Senator, before we adjourn, I wish to make this state-

ment: The committee asked me yesterday to check up and see if I
had any records in the bureau of March 1, 1913, values that had been
used or might be used on subsequent cases. I stated that I thought
we had this informatics in our information section.

Our information section was established September 11, 1923. I
had the head of this section ctmne up this morning and explain to
me just what sort of information he had on file, and this is a sum-
mary of it:

Allocation of dividends showing percentage taxable and nontax-
able.

Allocation of liquidating dividends showing percentage return of
capital, taxable for surtax, and taxable for both normal and surtax.

In cases of sales of stock of corporations having natural resources
subject to depletion, the information unit has recorded tax-free dis-
tributions received since March 1, 1913, by stockholders of such cor-
porations.

March 1, 1913, value of securities shown by market quotations or
determined under A. R. M. 34.

That is the subject we had under discussion yesterday.
Market quotations of securities for all years subsequent to 1896.
Dates, and percentages of payments of stock dividends and stock

dividends and stock rights.
Taxable status of stockholders in reorganization, merger and con-

solidation transactions.
Status of contributions, showing those deductible and not deduct,

ible.
Information on refunds of estate taxes made tc various estates.
Matters pertaining to cases coming under the office of the Alien

Property Custodian.
There is a card record of all March 1, 1913, values that have been

determined September, 1923, similar to this [exhibiting card].
This is a card taken from the files, and it reads:
Salisbury Cotton Mills, Salisbury, N. C., March 1, 1913. Value of stock,

$207.44; determined on information furnished by corporation under the prin-
ciples of A. R. M. 34.

The instructions in the audit division are that whenever an auditor
has a case which involves the valuation of a stock or a security he
makes a request for the information as to the value on this Form 1488,
which is routed to the information section. The information sec-
tion fills out on this side of the form any information they have as
to that stock or security and returns it to the auditor.

As I understand it, no individual auditor now has any authority
to determine a stock valuation himself, but must refer his case to
the information section, where all valuations are either originally
made or are on file.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice that there is no record there, apparently,
of the valuing of oil properties, by the citation that you have just
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made of the records as kept; I mean where there are thre or four
people claiming an undivided interest in an oil well, and where one
sells in one year and another in another year. There is no record
there of the vAlue placed on that particular oil well.

Mr. NAsu. Not unless it is incorporated, Senator.
The CnHXAIMAN. I mean that. There does not appear to be any-

thing that insures the bureau getting a case like that reported yester-
day, where one stockholder reported the sale and was required to pay
a tax. and the others did not report it and were relieved.

Mr. NAsi. The case which was reported and discussed yesterday
took place and was closed prior to the establishment of this informa-
tion section in the bureau. Furthermore, this would not check up
on a taxpayer who failed to report a transaction. The only check
we have on that is our examining agent's work in the field.

The CHAIRMAN. But should there not be some system of putting
the bureau on notice, or one of the other stockholders, to see if they
were making a report, and not simply rely on the field agent?

Mr. N.su. Senator, do you think we should leave on tile a list of
all the stockholders in every corporation, and check the transactions
of one stockholder against those of all of the others, to see if they
are reporting similar transactions'

The CHAIRMAN. Here is. for instance, a corporation such as the
Perlnman Rim Cpoporation, which was absorbed by the Standard
Parts Co. Would not that put you on notice as to the stockholders
in the Perhnan Rim Corporation?

Mr. NASH. But we do not have any record of the Perlman Rim
Corporation stockholders.

Mr. MaxssOs. Could you not call for them ? In other words, here
you have a case, where you know the stock was sold by a consider-
able number of people at a profit. It would seem to me to be a
simple proposition to call upon that corporation. You are put upon
notice of this fact, and it would seem to be a simple proposition to
call upon that corporation for a list of the stockholders, and to make
a check against their individual returns, and to see whether they re-
ported that profit.

The CHAIRMAN. You do that in the case of dividends. You re-
quire all those in the shape of dividends to report them. Why not
require this

Mr. NASH. If we were to attempt to examine and audit all of the
income-tax returns from the bureau at Washington, I think prob-
ably some procedure of that sort would be advisable. The trend of
our work now is to use this examining force out in the field, and to
check as much as possible against the taxpayer's books. Our ex-
amining procedure in the field is such that our agent, when he dis-
covers such a transaction in the books of either corporation, will
immediately verify it, not only with the corporations which are in-
volved. but also with the stockholders in either corporation.

The CHAIRMsAN. Is it not possible in a collector's district-I want
to say that I am earnestly anxious that the bureau be decentralized
as much as possible-to put some system into the collectors' dis-
tricts to check up corporations makIng sales or making combina-
tions or amalgamations which have absorptions?

Mr. NAsa. We do check such facts in every district every year.
The collector sends a deputy to the office of' the secretary of the
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State ill each district. lie prepares a record of all changes in cor-
porations for that year sulch as reorganizations. consolidaioi: , new
corporations formed and other corporations liquidated, and all that
sort of thing. IlThat information is all acqulired. tabullated, and made
11use of.

lThe C('Ai1mAN. I ('onfess to some iglnoran(ce as to the functions of
a revenue agent as dlistinguished from the functions of a collector.
Just what is the difference between a revenue agent and a collector?
Some districts hlive a revenue agent and somle of them have only a
collector: is that it

Mr. N sn. The country is divided into ,k collection districts. and
into 35 districts supervise by revenue agents in charge.

The function of the collector is very clearly defined by the law:
that is. to collectt taxe- and deposit such collections to the credit of
the Treasurer of lihe I'nited States.

We have divided our work. so that tile collector also does a certain
uallnonlilt of investigative work. It is also his duty to discover de-
lin(quent taxpayers, and that is a duty that we confine solely to col-
lectors.

The dllut of a revenue agent is investigative. He can not collect
taxes. and it is not his duty to search out delinquents. After a tax-
payer has tiled a return and it requires subsequent investigation, the
revenue agent in charge carries out that investigation.

I'ntil 19s. the revenue agent in charge investigated all income-
tax returns.

When the exemptions were lowered several million returns came
in which involved taxes of just a sma. T ll amount. collectors offices
at lhat tilnt were organized to take over a part of that investigative
work and thus relieve the office of the agent in charge. Returns up
to $5.00) net income were left in collectors' offices for investigation
and subsequent audit.

'Tel( work that icame into the bureau did not progress rapidly, but
the collectors did keep up with their end of the work. About two
years ago we increased the limit on returns that were handled in col-
lectors" offic('es to S15.ltHM gross in order to lessen the number of re-
turns that were coming into the bureau and to give us a chance to
catch up here. Last year we increased the limit to $25.000 gross.
Now applroximately 19." pier cent of the personal returns remain in thei
collectors' office for examination and audit. The other r per cent
come into the bureau, together with the returns from )partnerships
and all returns from corporations. fiduciaries, etc.

The C('w.Is.tx.. Is there any reason for having both a revenue
agent and a: collector

Mr. N.sH. It is the old internal revenue organization; as far back
as I know. The revenue investigative work was done by the revenue
arent. and the collection of taxes was a duty that devolved upon the
collector.

Mr. MANSO. The revenue agent iln charge and hiis subordinates are
all responsible to Washington.

Mr. NAsr. T'hely are responsible directly to Washington.
Mr. MANXON. As are also the field agents of the bureau, while the

collector is local.
Mr. NAHsJ. He is local, within the State or district.

212!)l9--2--- --r 1- r----20
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The (:J.AIRMNAN. Do you think there is any real reason for having
hoth of them?

Mr. NA u. The ideal organization, it' it could be worked out, would
inot call 4 or two administrative officers in a district. There are sev-
eral elements that enter into this question that would have to be
eliminated before you could get to that point.

For instance, the collectors are political appointees, and while to-
day. most of them. are very good men, in the past we have had some
'fe un atisfactory experiences with collectors.

The C(HAIrM.\N. But the revenue agents were all right, were they?
. Mr. N.%si. The revenue agents are civil-service employees, and
1io:.t of them are men who have worked lup through the department.

Senator KING. Mr. Chairman. may I say that several years ago
I rIgv a great deal of attention to this, when Mr. McAdoo was See-
reta t 'v of the Treasury. and after quite an investigation I reached
the conl~lusion that we would get ftr better and more efficient work
by having one organization. I went to Mr. McAdoo and Mr. Os-
Iborne. and then, succeeding him. Mr. Roper, and urged them to in-
aiiuiurate this reform. I know that Mr. Roper was very seriously
contsidtilng it. and if it had not betn for the pressure of tle wair
andi the trelmendlous task devolving upon the organization of the
Trea.iry Department I think tile reform would have been made.

In imy opinion, if I mar say so-and, of course, your judgment, Mr.
Nash. would ie better than mine-it w'o il hle letter to have one
or'galinization andl have it responsible to Wa-shingtonl. I would have
the collectors named from the ortie here: I wouli make tlhei a part
of the oticial family, if I nmi usie i-it expression, of the T* iuryii
D ciparteiiint. I have gone into town l in Idalio and Itah i)nd I lave
found one mian there in a little towvr, 'nt out to collect the tax, and
a revenue mant investigating thi-' all ian. You oltdd frequently
find that they would send mlen down to St. George in my State, 200
miles from Salt Lake City. at a trelmiiindo'us cost, because they had
to haI\ve ailtollmobiles to go over ie m ioiiitaints there in those years,
and it would cost perhaps l o1) or '00 ) to m( ake the trip to investi-
ralte alnd collect a little tax otf not inrl t.an $5.1).

Mr. NA S i. Senator, I think we have tthte iield force in every se'-
tion veryv well organized, andi organize to operate economy ically.
Thie a ri\ (rite traveling expense for a d'epurty collector for the whole
('coulintr is less than $50 a ionth. That includes hotel bills and
tratll - nirtation. The average traveling expense for a revenue agent
is les than '400 a year.

Senator KINI. That is idue. perhaps, to the fact that they do not
g't o t o -t vi iili.

Mr,. NASH. No: that is lbe'au; e restrict the area in which they
operate. A depllty colle tor, for instance, in 1an1y State will operate
illn 1 an reat of just two or three counties, depending iiipn the popula-
tion. and his post of duty or headquarters is within that area. The
revenue agent will operate also within a restricted area, and. of
(olilrse the bulk of the work of our revenue agents is in the larger
cities.

Senator KiNx. Of course, in the sparsely settled States like Utah,'
Idaho. Montana, Wyoming. Nevada, and some parts of California,
the suggestions which I ha de hav e much force because of the
great area that they have to over. .
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Mr. NAsu. Yes: the travel expense would be greater out there be-
callse of thle fact that it is sparsely settled.

Senator K;e., Yes.
Mr. NAS. . We >i niott have s many revenue agents in the entire

country west of Deniver as we have in New York City.
rThe(i Cr.inA.. Who is in the best position to work out a plan of

legislating Ihis ihdal system out of existence and putting it into one
system't

Mr. N. N. Well. that is one thing I have been working on for
il)outf two years. Senator.

The C('.iii. l. s. I did not ask it for the purpose of inferring that
vou had not ,iven it sotme thought. but I mean some one who could
bring it to an issue. Could vou bring it to an issue at the next
-session of Congress. or would the bureau be willing to undertake to
bring it to an issue

Senator KIil;. Wolli Secretary Mellon sponsor such a movement ?
Would it have the approval of the Treasury Department ?

Mr. NA.so. I an not speak for the Secretary. However. it is a
subject that has already been given a great deal of consideration.

It has been discussed many times in the bureau. There are many
obstacles in the wv ov of it that would have to be removed.

Mr. M.Axsi)x. Y;11u feel that you have to fight a political army to
put this in operation .

Mr. N.Asu. 'There might be some political difficulties.
Mr. MANSO.x. That iA one of the things that makes you hesitate?
Mr. N.su. That is one of the obstacles.
Senator KIsN;. Do tnot consider r that. because I thiink you will

find some who will le back of you in that movement. anld iho will
do all they can to Ipt it through, if the Treasury Department will
present' t a (o(l:"'rete pl:an to efl'et t his reform.

Mr. N.Ats. Another thing is that we have this six or seven thou-
sand trained employees, who are not under the civil service, and
there is no legitimate reason for separating them from their
positions.

Senator K( (;. Well. many of them should be separated.
Mr. NAsH. ltH(t nlui be tr'ie in a very few iases.
Senator KIN(;. Yes.
Mr. N lsu. But we would have to devise some way with the

Civil Service Conmmission to take care of the efficient people that
are now in this organization, without a civil service status.

Senator K Ax' .(. . yes.
Mr. N.as . It would; necessitate drastic changes in legislation to

either transfer thl duties of thle collector over to tle revenue agent
or to transfer tle duties of the revenue agent over to the collector.

Senator KINo. It would be better to transfer them from the col-
lector to the revenue agent.

Mr. MANSON. I think so. too.
Senator KIN . Mr. Nash, I sincerely hope that you will work

this out and in some concrete way give us the result, because, speak-
ing for myself. I am going to make a recommendation in any report
that we make, if I have to make it alone, in favor of this reform.

Mr. NAsI. This proposition has been discussed with the members
of the Appropriations Committees, and it has been discussed with
tie Budget uInreau.
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Senator KINo. I wish you wold act this year, because I wish to
cover it in this report.

Mr. MAN MAN Mr. Chairman, 1 feel that 1 shall have to have either
to-morrow or Monday to work with our chief auditor to try to sleedl
up some matters. It is immaterial to me whether 1 take to-morrow
or Monday.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask the bureau at this time
whether they are going to want any time next week. I understood
you wanted to put in some replies.

Mr. (imREGo. We have about three things to reply on.
.Then, there was the general criticism of the oil and gas valuation

which the engineers have been working on. I have it on my desk
now, but it will probably take me just as long to go over it. That is
one thing I have pending. That will not take very long, though.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 think we had letter idjourn until Monmhuy tl ln.
Mr. NASII. I would appreciate that very imuch, because Mr. Blair

is out of town.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn until Monday morning at 10

o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 1.10 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

Monday, May 25, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)


